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editorial

dear delegates, dear colleagues and friends

this time our Journal, revista Portuguesa de Buiatria, publishes a very special issue on a very special occasion – the XXVII 

World Buiatrics congress, held in lisbon, Portugal.

Here you will find the Keynote lectures from our congress, as well as the Proceedings from the four round tables.

as a whole, these papers represent a state of the art update on most of the areas of expertise our practitioners have to deal 

with on a day to day basis, written by top worldwide specialists.

In Portugal, as in most countries, we have been witnessing our farmers going through a great many problems. We do 

hope these teachings will provide you with the necessary tools to help them get back on their feet and boost your national 

livestock industry.

thank you all for coming to Portugal and participate in the WBc 2012.

sincerely yours

João Cannas da Silva
chairman of the organizing committee
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List of the bienniaL “WorLd buiatrics congresses”
Hannover (germany) 1960
Vienna (austria) 1962
copenhagen (denmark) 1964
Zurich (switzerland) 1966
opatija (Yugoslavia) 1968
london (uK), 1970
Philadelphia Pa (usa) 1972
Milan (Italy) 1974
Paris (France) 1976
Mexico city (Mexico) 1978
tel aviv (Israel) 1980
amsterdam (the netherlands) 1982
durban (south africa) 1984
dublin (Ireland) 1986
Palma de Mallorca (spain) 1988
san salvador da Bahia (Brazil) 1990
st Paul Mn (usa) 1992
Bologna (Italy) 1994
edinburgh (uK) 1996
sydney (australia) 1998
Punta del este (uruguay) 2000
Hannover (germany) 2002
Quebec (canada) 2004
nice (France) 2006
Budapest (Hungary) 2008
santiago (chile) 2010
  

WorLd association for buiatrics
 
President
Walter BauMgartner, austrIa
 
Vice Presidents
recaredo ugarte, uruguay             
Bob rheinberger, australia
 
secretary generaL
ottó sZencI, HungarY
 
committee members
david H. Black , uK
emile Bouchard, canada
Joao cannas da silva, Portugal
ali el-sebaie, egypt
Mauricio garcia, Brazil
arcangelo gentile, Italy
nils Jessen, denmark
theo J.g.M. lam, the netherlands
Kerstin e. Müller, germany
toshihico nakao, Japan
luis Poo, chile
M. gatz riddell, Jr., usa
 
obserVers
Bo Han, china
amarjit s. nanda, India
 

honorary Presidents
H.e. amstutz, usa
H.J. Breukink, the netherlands
s.P.d. Videla, argentina
 
honorary Vice-President
r. dubois, Brazil
 
honorary secretary
P. stöber, germany
P. lekeux, Belgium
 
honorary members
r.I. coubrough, s. africa
c.g. dirksen, germany
r.g. eddy, uK
K. Hamana, Japan
H. r. Han, Korea
W. Hofmann, germany
c.F.B. Hofmeyr, s. africa
a.d. Weaver, uK
e. Williams, usa
 

Portuguese association for buiatrics
 
generaL assembLy
José Miguel lopes Jorge
antónio Martins giesteira
Miguel nuno Pinheiro Quaresma
 
board
João antónio Martins cannas da silva
carsten dammert
José luis duarte couceiro Feio
Miguel costa santos nobre Matos
José ricardo dias Bexiga
 
fiscaL counciL
Jorge Manuel P. teixeira evangelista
Joaquim Pinto gonçalves
antónio Álvaro dias lopes
 
honorary member
Walter Baumgartner
 

Wbc 2012 organizing committee
João antónio cannas da silva, Portugal
José luís couceiro Feio, Portugal
carsten dammert, Portugal
Miguel Matos, Portugal
ricardo Bexiga, Portugal
José Miguel lopes Jorge, Portugal
João raposo, Portugal
andré Preto, Portugal
luis Miguel cebrián Yagüe, spain
luis Miguel Jiménez galán, spain
one representative for each Premium Partner
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Wbc 2012 scientific committee
President: Walter Baumgartner, austria
adrian steiner, switzerland
alfonso Zecconi, Italy
andré desrochers, canada
Ângela dâmaso, Portugal
antonio gonzalez-Bulnes, spain
arcangelo gentile, Italy
Borut Zemlic, slovenia
carlos Hermosilla, united Kingdom
carolina Vinoles, uruguay
carsten enevoldsen, denmark
christine Fourichon, France
daniel thomson, usa
daniel Weary, canada
david anderson, usa
emile Bouchard, canada
endre Brydl, Hungary
etienne thiry, Belgium
Finbar Mulligan, Ireland
François schelcher, France
Frans smulders, netherlands
geert opsomer, Belgium
george Fthenakis, greece
george stilwell, Portugal
gilles Foucras, France
Hélder cortes, Portugal
Henk Hogeveen, netherlands
Ingrid lorenz, Ireland
Ivo schmerold, austria
Jean François Valarcher, sweden
João niza ribeiro, Portugal
Johannes Kofler, austria
Jos nordhuizen, netherlands
Jurgen rehage, germany
Kathryn ellis, united Kingdom

Kerstin Müller, germany
Klaus doll, germany
laurentina Pedroso, Portugal
leBlanc, canada
lygia Passos, Brazil
luca rossi, Italy
Marcelo ratto, chile
Marie Babkine, canada
Marina von Keyserlingk, canada
Mette Vaarst, denmark
Michael doherty, Ireland
Miguel Fevereiro, Portugal
Mike taylor, united Kingdom
Mireille Meylan, switzerland
nuno canada, Portugal
octavio catalan, spain
otto szcenci, Hungary
ozbalt Podpecan, slovenia
Paulo loureiro, Brasil
Pedro Paulo Pires, Brasil
Peter chenoweth, australia
Peter constable, usa
Peter edmonson, united Kingdom
Phil scott, united Kingdom
Philip garnsworthy, uK
Pierre toutain, France
raul rosadio, Peru
rodrigo Bicalho, Brasil
ruth Zadoks, united Kingdom
satu Pyorala, Finland
scott Macdougal, new Zealand
siert-Jan Boersema, netherlands
sonja Franz, austria
sylvie chastand-Maillard, France
theo lam, netherlands
Ynte schukken, usa
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Adrian Steiner
Personal data:
e-mail: adrian.steiner@knp.unibe.ch
affiliation: Vetsuisse-Faculty, university 
of Berne, switzerland; www.ruminantclinic.ch
Professional activities: 
• 1984: graduation: Med.vet. degree, university 
of Zurich, switzerland 
• 1988: dr.med.vet. degree, university of Zurich, 
switzerland 1993: Master of science, texas a&M 

university, college station, tX 
• 1994: diplomate of the “european college of Veterinary surgeons” 
• 1995: Habilitation thesis, university of Berne, switzerland 2000: FVH: 
swiss national title: specialist in diseases of ruminants 
• 2000: assoc. Professor for large animal surgery, university of Berne 
• 2005: diplomate of the “european college of Bovine Health Management” 
• since 2003: Full professor for diseases in ruminants and director of the clinic 
for ruminants, Vetsuisse-Faculty of the university of Berne, switzerland 
• starting 2011: director of the department of clinical sciences, Vetsuisse-
Faculty of the university of Berne, switzerland
Main fields of scientific interest:
• animal welfare 
• lameness, diseases of the foot 
• diagnostic imaging 
• surgery

Arcangelo Gentile
affiliation: department of Veterinary Medical 
sciences, university of Bologna.
graduated in Veterinary Medicine in the year 
1986; the degree was taken “summa cum 
laude”.
awarded the Following Prizes assigned by the 
university of Bologna:
- Prize “lanfranchi prof. alessandro” for the 
academic year 1985/86;

- Prize “angelo Bonvicini” for the academic years 1985/87;
- Prize “Prof. albino Messieri” for the academic year. oFFIcIal of the Military 
Veterinary Force.
• researcher at the Veterinary clinical department of the university in Bolo-
gna from June the 1st 1990 to december the 31st 1998.
regular associate Professor of Veterinary clinical Investigation at the Veteri-
nary clinical department of the university in Bologna from november 1998 
to september 2005.
Full ProFessor of Veterinary clinical Investigation at the Veterinary clini-
cal department of the university in Bologna from october 2005 up to today.
• diplomate of the european college of Bovine Health Management treas-
urer in the board for the period 2004-2006 and 2007-2009. Vice-president 
since 2010.
• coordinator of a solidarity project in tanzania: “a glas of milk for the chil-
dren of Hanga”, in collaboration with the italian group “sIVtro”, affiliated to 
Vétérinaires sans Frontières europe.
• coordinator of a solidarity project of veterinary-teaching support at the 
agro-technical school of Hagaz, in eritrea (2005-2006)
• general secretary of the Mediterranean Federation for Health and Produc-
tion of ruminants (FeMesPrum) for the period 2001-2004 and 2005-2008.
• Member of the executive committee of the World association for Buiatrics 
from 2008.
• on the registrer of the inspectors of the european association of establish-
ments for Veterinary education (eaeVe).
• Member of the expert team for the evaluation of the Faculty of Veterinary 
Medicine of elazig (turkey) in 2007 and of the Faculty of Veterinary medicine 
in Wroklaw (Poland) in 2009.
• on the register of the consultants for the research in the agriculture of 
the italian “Ministero delle Politiche agricole e Forestali” (dM n. 375 del 21 
luglio 2003).

Member of the advisory Board of the agency for Quality assurance in the 
galician university system (axencia para a calidade do sistema universitario 
de galicia - acsug) from august 2009.
• scientific interest: genetic diseases of cattle, diseases of calve

Carlos Hermosilla
entered the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine 
at the university austral of chile in 1984 and 
achieved the degree of dVM in 1989. In 1992 
he attended the Master programme of Immu-
nology at the Faculty of Medicine, university of 
chile. In 1992 he received a doctoral fellowship 
from the german academic exchange service 
(daad) to conduct a Phd thesis in Parasitology 
in germany. He achieved his doctoral degree in 

1998 at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Justus liebig university giessen, 
germany. In 2005 he achieved the status of diplomate of the european Vet-
erinary Parasitology college (dipeVPc). In 2005 he received a postdoctoral 
fellowship financed by the german research Foundation (dFg) to conduct 
his habilitation thesis in Parasitology. since January 2008 he holds the posi-
tion of senior lecturer for Veterinary Parasitology at the royal Veterinary 
college, united Kingdom and is a Visiting Professor of the university austral 
of chile. In 2009 he achieved his habilitation degree (dr. habil.) in Parasitol-
ogy at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Justus liebig university giessen, 
germany.

In the last 14 years he has mainly been involved in the field of coc-
cidian parasites (eimeria bovis, e. ninakohlyakimovae, neospora caninum, 
toxoplasma gondii, sarcocystis miescheriana). Within this field he has inves-
tigated the interaction of eimeria bovis with its endothelial host cell and also 
the bovine immune response against this enteropathogen. Within the topic of 
parasite-host cell interactions he investigated the parasite-induced modula-
tion of apoptosis, cytoskeleton, transcription, translation and metabolism by 
microarray- and proteome-based profiling of e. bovis-infected cells. 

Christine Fourichon 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Daniel M. Weary (B.Sc., M.Sc., D. Phil.) 
is a Professor and nserc Industrial research 
chair at the university of British columbia. dan 
co-founded uBc’s animal Welfare Program 
and co-directs this active research group now 
consisting of over 25 visiting researchers, post-
doctoral fellows, graduate students, and under-
graduate researchers. Before coming to uBc he 
worked as a research scientist with agriculture 
and agri-Food canada in ottawa. dan did a 

B.sc. and M.sc. in Biology at Mcgill university, his doctorate in Zoology at 
oxford university and was a post-doctoral fellow at Queen’s and concordia 
universities. dan’s research focuses on developing behavioral measures for 
the objective assessment of animal welfare and developing practical meth-
ods of improving the welfare of farm animals, lab animals and wildlife. He has 
published hundreds of articles and is one of the most highly cited authors in 
animal welfare science. dan is also a frequent and enthusiastic speaker on 
animal welfare to audiences around the world.
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David E Anderson, DVM, MS, DACVS, 
Professor, Kansas state university
college of Veterinary Medicine
1800 denison ave, Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Professor, Head of agricultural Practices, col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine, Kansas state uni-
versity. dr. anderson was raised in north caro-
lina in the small farming town of oak ridge. He 
earned both a Bs degree in animal science and 
a dVM from north carolina state university. He 

then completed an intensive rotating Internship in large animal medicine and 
surgery at the university of georgia and a residency in Food animal Medi-
cine, surgery, and reproduction at Kansas state university under dr. guy st-
Jean. dr. anderson became a board certified specialist in surgery (diplomate 
american college of Veterinary surgeons) in 1995. While at Kansas state 
university, he earned a Ms degree in clinical sciences focusing on bone 
physiology and fracture repair. dr. anderson is a past regional director of the 
american association of small ruminant Practitioners and a past member 
of the Board of regents of the american college of Veterinary surgeons. He 
was the Founding director of the International camelid Institute based in the 
college of Veterinary Medicine at the ohio state university. recently, dr. 
anderson founded the International academy of Farm animal surgeons and 
is the current director of that organization. dr. anderson also teaches in the 
college of Veterinary Medicine and is the Head of agricultural Practices in 
the college of Veterinary Medicine at Kansas state university. dr. anderson’s 
laboratory, the ruminant Models laboratory, has a rebust research program 
focusing on surgery of food animals with special emphasis on developing 
animal models for teaching and research. special emphasis areas include 
bovine pain, welfare assessment, and lameness.

Emile Bouchard, DMV, MPVM
dVM, university of Montreal, 1981. 
Internship in Bovine medicine and surgery, uni-
versity of Montreal, 1982. 
clinician, ambulatory clinic 1982-1984.
resident in Herd health, medicine and repro-
duction, uc davis, california. 1984-1987.
Master degree (MPVM), uc davis, california. 
1987.
Invited lecturer, uc davis, california. 1988. 

Professor, bovine ambulatory clinic, university of Montreal 1988-
director of development and alumni affairs, 2005-2009.
associate dean, development, communications and external relations, 
2010-
• Peer-reviewed scientific papers (40), articles (19), abstracts (14), posters 
(8), continuing education presentations (60). 
• Involved in the development of herd health and population medicine and 
mastitis research. 
• co-director of an r&d project for the development of population medicine 
on dairy farms in collaboration with 125 bovine practitioners to create a sys-
tem (dsaHr) that includes softwares, continuing education and a health 
data bank.
• aaBP director for district 12, 1996-2001.
• canadian representative and World buiatrics association board member 
since 1998.
• chair of the organizing committee 23rd World Buiatrics congress, Quebec 
city, 2004
• Member of the scientific committees of the 23rd, 24th and 26th WBc. 
• International member of the organizing committee of the 25th WBc.
emile.bouchard@umontreal.ca / www.medvet.umontreal.ca

Etienne Thiry 
is full professor and head of veterinary virology 
and viral diseases laboratory, faculty of veteri-
nary medicine, university of liège, Belgium. e. 
thiry was born on the 4th of april 1957 in Brus-
sels. He was graduated as doctor in veterinary 
medicine in 1980. He got a master of sciences 
in molecular biology in 1982 and a doctorate in 
veterinary sciences in 1985. He was recognized 
in 2001 as diplomate of the european college 

for Veterinary Public Health. He won the International Pfizer award by the 
international committee of the World Buiatrics society in 1996 and the gas-
ton ramon award by the French academy of Veterinary Medicine in 2008.

etienne thiry is member of the national committee for Microbiology of 
the Belgian royal academy since 1999. He was the president of the Belgian 
association of animal Health and epidemiology from 1999 to 2006. From 
1994 to 2000, he was member of the board of the european society for 
Veterinary Virology and made honorary member in 2009. He takes part to 
several national and international scientific committees. 

Virus-host interactions is his main topic of research. especially the evo-
lution of viral populations through recombination and reassortment of viral 
genetic sequences is investigated in alphaherpesvirus, norovirus and orbivi-
rus genomes. these scientific activities generated more than 370 papers 
in specialised scientific journals and 250 communications in scientific con-
gresses. He was appointed in 2007 as guest editor of the special issue of 
the journal Veterinary research on respiratory viruses of domestic animals.
etienne.thiry@ulg.ac.be / www.dmip.ulg.ac.be/virovet

Finbar John Mulligan BAgrSc,  
MAgrSc, PhD
graduated from the Faculty of agriculture, 
ucd in 1996 with a first class honours degree 
majoring in animal science. He subsequently 
completed a masters degree by research in the 
area of feed evaluation for ruminants and a Phd 
programme in the area of ruminant digestion.  
Much of his early work was used in the develop-
ment of the Irish net energy system for cattle 

and sheep.  He has published widely in the area of ruminant nutrition on a 
range of topics including digestion kinetics of ruminant animals, the protein 
nutrition of dairy cattle and nutrition and production diseases in dairy cows. 
He is currently a college lecturer in animal nutrition in the school of agri-
culture, Food science and Veterinary Medicine, at university college dublin 
and works closely with veterinarians within the school in the area of dairy 
herd health. He has current research projects at ucd lyons research Farm 
and teagasc Moorepark. these projects concentrate on dairy cow nutrition 
and transition cow health. He regularly participates in dairy herd health in-
vestigations as well as giving presentations on the area of dairy herd health 
to farmers, nutritionists and veterinarians.  He has recently organised two 
international conferences in the areas of transition cow health and nutrition 
fertility interactions of dairy cows. He regularly contributes to international 
scientific meetings and is an associate diplomat of the european college of 
Veterinary and comparative nutrition

François Schelcher
address: Pathologie des ruminants, ecole na-
tionale Vétérinaire, 23 chemin des capelles, BP 
87614, F – 31076 toulouse cedex 03
email address: f.schelcher@envt.fr 
date of birth: 1958, January 29th
nationality: French
education: veterinary medicine (enV toulouse) 
1978 - 1982
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degrees: 
• dVM (toulouse 1984), 
• Master (diplôme d’etudes approfondies), agricultural economy (toulouse 
university I 1984),
• agrégation (French Veterinary schools) (Paris, 1989), 
• Master, Virology, Institut Pasteur de Paris (Paris, 1994), 
• Phd “Immunophenotyping lymphoid cells of bovine bronchoalveolar lavage 
in BrsV infections” (Institut national Polytechnique, toulouse, 1997) 
• diplomate de facto of european college of Bovine Health Management 
(ecBHM) (2007)
Position:
• Professor of ruminant medicine (since 1994)
• Head of Research Unit 1225 (INRA – ENVT) “Host - Pathogen Interactions” 
(since 2005)
Professional activities: 
Professional activities include
• Bovine internal medicine and surgery (ruminant clinics enVt )
• Bovine and ovine population medicine, dedicated to diagnosis and control 
of herd diseases (nutritional and metabolic diseases, lameness, respiratory 
diseases, neonatal diarrhoea, abortion, infectious diseases -paratuberculo-
sis, BVd infection…-).
• research in different topics specifically related to ruminant health (respirar-
tory diseases, prion diseases).
Publications:
• 45 original scientific articles in international peer reviewed journals (fields 
of virology ; microbiology ; infectious diseases ; veterinary sciences ; agricul-
ture, dairy and animal sciences )
• 92 educational or review articles in veterinary journals

Frans J.M. Smulders
studied veterinary medicine at utrecht univer-
sity (dVM 1978). Following a short period in 
companion animal practice he joined the re-
search staff of the department of the science 
of Foods of animal origin of utrecht university. 
after having been awarded a Phd degree in 
Meat science from utrecht university in 1984, 
he joined the Muscle Biology laboratory of the 
university of Wisconsin at Madison as a Post-

doctorate Fellow in 1986, studying the biophysics of post-mortem muscle 
contraction. upon returning to the netherlands in 1987 he became sen-
ior researcher and leader of utrecht university’s Muscle Biology and Meat 
Quality research programme. He was initiator and general Manager (1990-
1996) of the european consortium for continuing education in advanced 
Meat science and technology (ecceaMst). In 1996 dr. smulders was ap-
pointed Professor of Meat Hygiene, Meat technology and Food science at 
the university of Veterinary Medicine at Vienna. He served as a member of 
the european commission’s ‘scientific committee on Veterinary Measures 
relating to Public Health’ (scVMPH; 2000-2003), was a founding father of 
the european college of Veterinary Public Health (ecVPH, of which he is a 
registered diplomate) and served as its President (2000-2003) and senior 
Vice-President (2004-2005). From 2005 to date Prof. smulders has been 
active as a risk assessor in working groups instituted by the animal Health 
and Welfare (aHaW) and Biohazards (BIoHaZ) Panels of the european Food 
safety agency (eFsa) at Parma, Italy. In May 2008 he was awarded an hon-
orary doctorate degree (dr. h.c.) from the university of Helsinki. as of July 
2009 Frans smulders serves as a member of eFsa’s scientific committee.

Geert Opsomer, DVM, Ms, PhD, Dipl. 
ECAR, Dipl. ECBHM
department of reproduction, obstetrics and 
Herd Health, Faculty of Vet. Medicine, university 
of ghent, salisburylaan, 133, B-9820 Merel-
beke, Belgium
geert r.g. opsomer (26/9/1965) graduated as 
a dVM at the gent university (gent, Belgium) in 
1989. Immediately after graduation, he started 
to work at the department of reproduction, ob-

stetrics and Herd Health at the same university. His main interest was going 
to fertility and herd health control in high yielding dairy herds. In 1995 he 
obtained a masters degree (Ms) in animal production with a thesis entitled: 
‘energy metabolism in the high yielding dairy cow’. In 1999 he success-
fully defended his Phd thesis entitled: ‘Postpartum anoestrus in high yielding 
dairy cows: a field study’. In november 2002 he became diplomate of the 
european college of animal reproduction (ecar), and in 2003 diplomate of 
the european college of Bovine Health Medicine (ecBHM). at the moment 
he is associate professor in the field of bovine reproduction and herd health 
control at the Veterinary Faculty of the university of gent (Belgium). Main 
research topic concerns the interaction between health and metabolism of 
high yielding dairy cows and their fertility. 

George C. Fthenakis, Dip.ECAR, Dip.
ECSRHM, 
a graduate (dVM) of the Veterinary school of 
the aristotle university of thessaloniki, has un-
dertaken postgraduate studies (Msc, Phd) at 
the royal Veterinary college, london; currently, 
he is Professor of Veterinary reproduction and 
obstetrics in the Veterinary Faculty of the uni-
versity of thessaly, greece. He has become a 
de facto diplomate of the european college of 

animal reproduction (2001) and an Invited specialist diplomate of the eu-
ropean college of small ruminant Health Management (2008), where he is 
the Foundation President. He has managed many research grants, funded 
privately or from the public sector and has supervised successfully four 
Phd theses. He has published extensively: >110 refereed papers (total IF 
>145.00), which have received >950 citations. He serves as editor of small 
ruminant research and has acted as guest-editor in animal reproduction 
science, small ruminant research, Veterinary clinics of north america and 
Veterinary Parasitology. He has presented many invited or proffered talks 
in conferences world-wide (>190 abstracts in congress’ proceedings) and 
has organised the 6th International sheep Veterinary congress (2005) and 
the 11th greek Veterinary congress (2009). He has received an Honorary 
scroll from the Hellenic Veterinary Medical society (2005), the “allan Baldry” 
award from the British sheep Veterinary society (2006), a Meritorious award 
from the Karditsa society for animal Welfare (2008) and the “Konstantinos 
tarlatzis” prize of the Hellenic Veterinary Medical society (2009). He is ac-
tive in clinical health management of sheep/goat farms around europe; his 
research interests are in diseases of small ruminants. 

Henk Hogeveen
graduated as Msc from Wageningen agricul-
tural university in 1989. He wrote Msc theses 
on the field of epidemiology (cystic ovarian dis-
ease) and animal Health economics (economics 
of herd health programs). From 1989 until 1994 
he worked as associated researcher at the de-
partment of Herd Health and reproduction of 
the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of utrecht 
university, where he received a Phd in the field 

of mastitis diagnosis. after that he worked at a number of contract research 
organisations ending in a the of cluster manager welfare, health and milk 
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quality. since 2001, Henk Hogeveen is working in the field of animal Health 
economics, as associate professor at the chair group Business economics 
of Wageningen university and from that function is he is associated with the 
department of Farm animal Health of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of 
utrecht university. 

Henk Hogeveen has more than 100 publications in peer reviewed sci-
entific journals, mainly directed at management of production diseases. 
Besides other memberships of national and international committees, he is 
chairman of the IdF standing committee on animal Health.

Ivo Schmerold
academica career:
university: 1970-75, study of Veterinary Medi-
cine, university Munich (germany)
registration as a veterinary surgeon (approba-
tion): 1975 
dissertation (dr. med. vet.): 1978, university 
Munich (germany) 
specialization: 1984, appointment to a 
specialist for Veterinary Pharmacology and 

toxicology 
Inauguration (Habilitation): 1991, subjects: Pharmacology and toxicology; 
university of Munich, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine 
Professional career:
scientific assistant: 1978 – 91, Position as scientific assistant at different 
universities (Munich, Freiburg i.Br. (germany), Zurich (switzerland), Purdue 
university, West-lafayette, In, u.s.a.
scientific employee, 1991 - 94, scientific employee at the Federal Health 
office (Bundesgesundheitsamt) in Berlin (germany), Institute of Veterinary 
Medicine, chief of the unit „toxicology“
associate Professor for Pharmacology: 1995, Institute of Pharmacology and 
toxicology, Veterinary university of Vienna, austria; since 2002, Head of 
Institute of Pharmacology and toxicology, Veterinary university of Vienna, 
austria
Vienna, July 1st, 2010
univ. Prof. dr. Ivo schmerold
Institute of Pharmacology, department for Biomedical sciences, university 
of Veterinary Medicine Vienna, Veterinärplatz 1, a-1210 Wien
tel. ++43 1 25077-2900 / Fax. ++43 1 25077-2990
e-mail: ivo.schmerold@vu-wien.ac.at

JF Valarcher
Qualified as a veterinary surgeon in tou-
louse Veterinary school (enVt) (France) in 
1990. He worked in the education program 
of enVt for ten years as assistant and then 
as associated professor in ruminant Medi-
cine. simultaneously, he specialised in virol-
ogy and obtained a Phd on the “Persistence 
and evolution of bovine respiratory syncytial vi-
rus (BrsV)” at enVt and Pasteur institute. Be-

tween 2000 and 2005, he worked first as visiting researcher at IaH comp-
ton, uK , where he studied the pathogenic and immunological characteristics 
of BrsV recombinants as potential vaccines and then as leader of the epide-
miology of Vesicular diseases group within the Fao/oIe Foot-and-mouth dis-
ease (FMd) reference laboratory (IaH Pirbright). From 2006, he worked 
as international consultant in animal health (e.g. FMd, HPaI, etc) based in 
sweden. In 2007, he was simultaneously appointed as a associate professor 
within the Veterinary Faculty at the swedish university of agricultural sci-
ences (slu) in uppsala, sweden and in 2010 also as head of department of 
Virology, Immunobiolgy and Parasitology at the swedish Veterinary agency 
(sVa). In parallel to his interest for veterinary education, his fields of inter-
est in research focus on aspects of virology, immunology and epidemiol-
ogy that contribute for a better understanding and control of viral diseases in 
livestock with a particular interest in vaccine development. 

Jos. P. Noordhuizen
Born the 9th of april 1947. graduated in 1975, 
and followed a specialisation in Farm animal 
obstetrics & reproduction at utrecht university 
(nl) until 1978. Was a private veterinarian in 
rural practices in the south and the east of nl 
dealing with clinical work and conducting herd 
fertility schemes; in 1981 consulting cattle vet-
erinarian at the animal Health service centre in 
limburg, nl. In 1984 Phd on dairy herd health 

programmes (with a computer support program) and then associated profes-
sor at the dept. of Herd Health & ambulatory clinic, utrecht, nl. In 1988 full 
professor at the dept. of animal Husbandry, Wageningen agricultural univer-
sity, nl. In 1997 full professor at the dept. of ruminant Health care, utrecht, 
nl. Pre-retirement in 2005, and since then fulfilled visiting professorships 
at ghent university, nantes Veterinary school and lyon Veterinary school, 
dealing with development of herd health programmes and teaching quality 
risk management following HaccP-principles. Has supervised over 30 Phd 
theses, published more than 250 scientific papers, consulted in different 
countries (e.g. costa rica, Vietnam, thailand, sweden) and (co-) published 
text books on conducting clinical trials, on dairy herd health programmes, 
on applied veterinary epidemiology, on applying quality risk management, 
and on young stock management. Was a founding father of the ec VPH 
and the ec BHM. currently, he works as a veterinary trainer in practitioner-
focussed courses, as consulting veterinarian for farmers and veterinarians 
around the world, and as co-developer of quick reference guides and the 
vacqa-international.com website.

Juergen Rehage
graduated at the university of Veterinary Medi-
cine Hannover, germany in 1985. From 1987-
1997 he was assistant/lecturer at the clinic for 
cattle at the university of Veterinary Medicine 
Hannover and from 1998-1999 Post doc at the 
department of animal sciences at the university 
of Illinois at urbana-champaign, Il, usa. He is 
an associate Professor at the clinic for cattle at 
the university of Veterinary Medicine Hannover 

since 1999. 
In 1986 he received a doctor Medicinae Veterinariae degree, and passed 

his Board examination Veterinary specialist for cattle in 1991. In 1996 he 
defended successfully his Habiliation/Phd thesis and passed the Board ex-
amination Veterinary specialist for laboratory diagnostics. since 2003 he is 
a diplomate of the european college of Bovine Health Management.

Kathryn Ellis
senior clinician in the department of large ani-
mal clinical sciences and Public Health, school 
of Veterinary science, university of glasgow, 
scotland. after graduation in 1997 from the 
university of glasgow, Kathryn worked in mixed 
practice in england and scotland for two years 
before returning to glasgow to undertake a jun-
ior clinical training post in farm animal clinical 
studies. she obtained the rcVs certificate in 

cattle Health and Production in 2001. she undertook a Phd at the univer-
sity of liverpool entitled “studies of the composition of milk produced on 
organic and conventional dairy farms in the uK”, graduating in 2005. since 
2005 she has been employed at the university of glasgow in the farm animal 
department where she has responsibilities for clinical service, teaching and 
research. Kathryn obtained the ecBHM diploma in 2009. she has varied in-
terests including organic production systems, control programmes for BVdV 
and Johne’s disease, bovine mastitis and bovine and ovine gastrointestinal 
parasite control.
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Klaus Doll, Dipl. ECBHM
Professor for ruminant Medicine and head of 
the clinic for ruminants at the Veterinary Fac-
ulty, university of giessen, germany. after grad-
uating at the university of Munich, he worked 
in a large animal practice. then he went back 
to this university where he earned his habilita-
tion in 1992. Prior to his current position, he 
was associate Professor at the clinic for cattle 
diseases at the Hannover Veterinary school. His 

main research projects are neonatal diarrhoea in claves, abomasal diseases 
in cattle, paratuberculosis and Bovine neonatal Pancytopenia.

Lygia Friche Passos
education:
doctor of Veterinary Medicine (dVM)-Federal 
university of Minas gerais (uFMg), Brazil, 1981.
Master of sciences (Msc) on Preventive Vet-
erinary Medicine, Veterinary school, uFMg, 
Brazil, 1984; doctor of Philosophy (Phd) on 
tropical Veterinary Medicine, centre for tropi-
cal Veterinary Medicine (ctVM), university of 
edinburgh, scotland, u.K., 1993; Post-doctoral 

Fellow (sabbatical year): Institute of Pathobiology (cIcV- Inta), argentina, 
1998-1999.
Professional career:
In Brazil: at the Veterinary school (uFMg), department of Preventive Vete-
rinary Medicine:
1984- 1993: lecturer/assistant Professor
1993-2006: assistant and research Professor
since 2006: associate Professor
In germany: at the Institute for comparative tropical Medicine and Parasitol-
ogy, Veterinary school, ludwig-Maximilian university (lMu), Munich.
since april 2007: research group leader 
Working fields:
• teaching Parasitic diseases (undergraduate and post-graduate levels)
• applied research on tropical Parasitic diseases, particularly on diagnosis, 
epidemiology and control of tick-borne diseases of cattle.
• research on in vitro culture systems, focusing on isolation and propagation 
of hemoparasites of ruminants.

lygia Passos has supervised over 25 theses (Masters and Phds), pub-
lished more than 70 scientific papers, and has been a consultant for research 
agencies in Brazil, germany and argentina and reviewer for 14 international 
scientific peer-reviewed journals.

Marina A.G. von Keyserlingk, B.Sc., 
M.Sc. PhD 
is a nserc Industrial research chair holder in 
animal Welfare at the university of British co-
lumbia and is recognized internationally for her 
research on care and housing for dairy cows 
and calves.   

Marina’s love of animals began while grow-
ing up on a beef cattle ranch in British colum-
bia. she completed her undergraduate in agri-

cultural sciences at uBc, her M.sc. at the university of alberta and Ph.d. 
in animal sciences at the university of British columbia. dr. von Keyserlingk 
is an astonishingly productive scientist. she has published over 80 refereed 
research publications during her career as a scientist.  Her success led to 
her promotion to Professor in 2010, only 8 years after her initial appointment 
in 2002.

Marina also recently co-authored the definitive scholarly text – the 
Welfare of cattle – in her core area of research (springer Verlag, 2008). 
Because of this work as an educator on farm animal care, the impact of her 
research can now be seen on farms around the world. dr. von Keyserlingk’s 

studies have focused on the under-researched areas including behavior, 
housing and management and how these contribute to animal health and 
welfare of dairy cattle.

Michael Doherty 
Is Professor of Veterinary clinical studies in 
the school of agriculture, Food science and 
Veterinary Medicine, university college dublin. 
He is the Past-President and board member of 
the european college of Bovine Health Manage-
ment (ecBHM), a veterinary speciality organi-
zation approved by the european Board of Vet-
erinary specialization (eBVs). He is the eBVs 
national representative for Ireland.  a graduate 

of the university of edinburgh, his background is in cattle practice includ-
ing a period at the university of glasgow’s teaching unit. He has managed 
many funded clinical research programmes including studies of herd health 
in conventional and organic Irish dairy herds and he led the ucd clinical team 
on a eu-funded programme on tse surveillance.  as dean for teaching and 
learning at the ucd school of Veterinary Medicine, he managed significant 
curricular transformation, particularly in the context of a rapidly changing 
agricultural industry. along with colleagues in the ucd Herd Health group, he 
has recently coordinated the development of an innovative distance-learning 
graduate certificate in dairy herd health for veterinary practitioners. an ex-
ecutive member of animal Health Ireland, he is actively involved along with 
ucd colleagues in the promotion and development of national dairy herd 
health programmes in Ireland.(september, 2010).

Mike Taylor BVMS PhD MRCVS  
DipEVPC, Dip ECRSHM CBiol MSB
graduated from the glasgow Veterinary school 
in 1976. after 6 years in general practice, he 
joined first the state Veterinary service for 3 
years and then the central Veterinary labora-
tory Weybridge (later to become Vla) where he 
worked for 18 years specialising in parasitology. 
during that period he undertook obtained a Phd 
in Veterinary Parasitology from the royal Veteri-

nary college, london for work on anthelmintics resistance in sheep. In 2002, 
he moved to the central science laboratory (csl) York as head of Veterinary 
surveillance. He is currently a veterinary consultant at the Food and environ-
ment research aagency (formerly the csl). 

He is a visiting professor in Veterinary Parasitology at the rVc london 
and Bangor university, Wales; a diplomate of the european colleges of 
Veterinary Parasitology and small ruminant Health and Management, and 
editor-in-chief for the Journal Veterinary Parasitology. He has written over 
250 scientific publications including 18 book chapters and is first author of 
the 3rd edition of the textbook Veterinary Parasitology.

Peter D. Constable
obtained his veterinary degree from the univer-
sity of Melbourne, australia in 1982. 

He has worked as an agricultural animal 
veterinarian in australia and mixed animal prac-
titioner in england. 

dr. constable completed an ambulatory in-
ternship and food animal medicine and surgery 
residency at the ohio state university and ob-
tained the Ms and Phd degrees from the same 

institution in 1989 and 1992, respectively. He is board certified by the ameri-
can college of Veterinary Internal Medicine. 

dr. constable has co-authored more than 180 peer-reviewed publica-
tions and over 30 book chapters. He is the editor, co-editor, or co-author of 
3 books, including the 10th edition of Veterinary Medicine, a textbook of the 
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diseases of cattle, sheep, pigs, goats, and horses.
dr. constable’s main clinical and research interests include fluid therapy, 

shock, acid-base physiology, calf diarrhea, surgical conditions of the bovine 
abdomen, and the cardiovascular response to endurance training. 

dr. constable is sought after as a speaker and has given continuing 
education presentations in 18 countries. He is currently professor and head 
of the department of Veterinary clinical sciences at Purdue university, Indi-
ana, usa.

Peter Edmondson
Is a practising dairy veterinarian in a specialist 
eight person dairy vet practice in the uK with a 
special interest in mastitis. He qualified in 1980 
and spent five years practice in Ireland. In 1985 
he moved to saudi arabia and china where he 
worked with large dairy herds of up to 2,500 
cows. It was here that he developed an interest 
in mastitis control and quality milk production, 
and in particular the effect of the milking ma-

chine on mastitis. Peter moved to the shepton Veterinary group in somerset, 
uK in 1987.

Peter spends about half his time working in veterinary practice and 
the other half working with dairy and pharmaceutical companies, running 
tailor made training course, expert legal work and mastitis troubleshoot-
ing throughout the world. In 1992 he started the Mastitis control & Quality 
Milk Production seminars in the uK which have been attended by vets from 
across the globe. Peter has a highly practical approach to problem solving 
and has designed a number of milk quality enhancement programmes.

Peter was awarded a Fellowship of the royal college of Veterinary sur-
geons and is a diplomate of the european college of Bovine Health Manage-
ment. Peter is the co-author of ‘Mastitis control in dairy Herds’.

Peter regularly presents papers to vets, farmers and others and is a 
frequent contributor to farming and veterinary publications, with the main 
focus on providing practical problem solving skills along with a thorough un-
derstanding of the disease.

Phil Scott
Has 32 years’ experience of farm animal medi-
cine and surgery at the university of edinburgh 
Veterinary school where he is currently reader 
in the department of Veterinary clinical sci-
ences. He has a Masters and doctoral degrees 
and is a Fellow of the royal college of Veterinary 
surgeons. He is a diplomat of the european col-
lege of small ruminant Health Management and 
the european college of Bovine Health Manage-

ment. He is the author of three textbooks, many book chapters, and over 150 
referred scientific publications. 

Philip Garnsworthy
Professor of dairy science, school of Bioscienc-
es, university of nottingham
Previous appointments (all at university of not-
tingham): 
• lecturer in animal Production (1980-1996)
• senior lecturer in animal Production (1996-
2005)
• associate Professor and reader in dairy sci-
ence (2005-2008)

Qualifications: 
• 1977, Bsc agriculture with honours in animal science, university of ab-
erdeen, uK.
• 1980, Phd, the control of food intake by the dairy cow in relation to body 
condition at calving and subsequent performance, university of aberdeen, uK.

research:
nutrition of dairy cows related to -
• effects of body condition score on food intake and milk production
• Improving fertility by nutritional manipulation of insulin
• Milk fatty acid composition, especially conjugated linoleic acid
• environmental emissions, particularly methane and ammonia
Publications:
• Peer-reviewed papers: 72
• review papers and chapters: 28
• Books (author): 2
• Books (editor): 27 (secretary of the nottingham Feed conference since 
1992)
• conference abstracts: 93
• Invited conference presentations: 72 (35 overseas)
• overseas lecture tours: 11 (usa, saudi arabia, Ireland, Japan, czech re-
public, Mexico, new Zealand, Korea, Brazil).

Rodrigo Carvalho Bicalho
department of Population Medicine and diag-
nostic sciences
cornell university, BoX 29
education:
• Phd in comparative Biomedical sciences with 
concentrations in epidemiology and animal sci-
ence. 2008. college of Veterinary Medicine, 
cornell university, Ithaca nY.
• residency in ambulatory Medicine, 2003 - 

2005. college of Veterinary Medicine, university of cornell, Ithaca-nY – usa
• doctor of Veterinary Medicine (d.V.M.), 1997 - 2002.
school of Veterinary Medicine, Federal university of goiás, goiania-go – 
Brazil
Manuscript and abstract reviewing:
• reviewer for the Preventive Veterinary Medicine. since 2010.
• reviewer for the Veterinary Microbiology journal. since 2010.
• review for the scientific research essays. since 2009.
• reviewer for the livestock science Journal. since 2009.
• abstract reviewer for the 12th International symposium on Veterinary epide-
miology and economics. 2009.
• reviewer for the Journal of american Veterinary Medical association. since 
2009.
• reviewer for the animal reproduction Journal. since 2008.
• reviewer for the Veterinary Journal. since 2007.
• reviewer for the Journal of dairy science. since 2005
awards received:
• the national Phi Zeta society award (the Honor society of Veterinary Medi-
cine), for the best clinical research manuscript. the manuscript entitled “the 
effect of digit amputation or arthrodesis surgery on culling and Milk Produc-
tion in Holstein dairy cows” was awarded the third best manuscript.
• the Phi Zeta society award (the Honor society of Veterinary Medicine), for 
the best clinical research manuscript from the college of Veterinary Medicine, 
cornell university. award granted for the manuscript entitled “the effect of 
digit amputation or arthrodesis surgery on culling and Milk Production in Hol-
stein dairy cows”
Professional societies:
• american society for Microbiology, 2008 to present.
• Member of the lameness committee of the american association of Bovine 
Practitioners, 2006 to present.
• american association of Bovine Practitioners, 2006 to present.
• american dairy science association, 2002 to present.
• regional council of Veterinary Medicine, goiás – Brazil, March 2002 to pre-
sent.
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Sonja Franz
Biographic data:
• date of birth: 02. 08. 1971
• sex: female
• Birthplace: Vienna, austria
• citizenship: austria
education: 
• 1977-1981: elementary school, Vienna, austria
• 1981-1989: secondary school, Vienna, austria
• 1989-1996: university of Veterinary Medicine 

Vienna, austria
• 1996-1998: doctoral thesis, clinic for ruminants, university of Veterinary 
Medicine Vienna, austria
Professional career:
• 2000-2006: assistant at clinic for ruminants, university of Veterinary Medi-
cine Vienna, austria
• 2006 - 2009: assistant Professor at clinic for ruminants, university of Vet-
erinary Medicine Vienna, austria
• since 2009: ao. univ. Professor for diseases of ruminants at the clinic for 
ruminants, university of Veterinary Medicine Vienna, austria
Working field:
• Internal medicine and surgery in cattle and small ruminants, new world came-
lids, endoscopy, sonography;
• student education in the field of ruminants
oral presentations:
• More than 100 oral presentations at national and international congresses
scientific publications: 
• More than 40 publications in peer reviewed journals

Stephen LeBlanc
associate Professor in the department of 
Population Medicine at the ontario Veterinary 
college, university of guelph. He received a 
Bsc(agr) in animal science from Mcgill univer-
sity in 1992, and a dVM (in 1997) and dVsc (in 
2001) from the university of guelph. after five 
years of private practice in veterinary medicine, 
he joined the faculty at oVc where he teaches 
veterinary and agriculture students and pro-

vides clinical farm service. He was coordinator of the dairy Health Manage-
ment certificate Program, an advanced continuing education program for 
dairy veterinarians. His research focuses on transition dairy cow metabolic 
and uterine health and reproductive management.

Ynte Schukken
director, Quality Milk Production services
Professor 
department of Population Medicine
and diagnostic sciences
s3119 schurmann Hall
607-255-8202
yhs2@cornell.edu
website: http://qmps.vet.cornell.edu

Ynte schukken is a Professor of epidemiology and Herd Health in the de-
partment of Population Medicine and diagnostic sciences. dr. schukken re-
ceived his dVM from the university of utrecht in 1985, his M.sc. from cornell 
university in 1987, and his Ph.d. in 1990 from the university of utrecht. 
current research:
My current research interests are involving 1) udder health, food safety and 
milk quality in well managed dairy herds 2) understanding population dynam-
ics of infectious diseases in animal populations, and 3) application of epide-
miological, statistical and mathematical methods to animal disease research
research Interests/Work in Progress:
current research in collaboration with the faculty in the department of food 
science includes:
• Infection dynamics of mastitis pathogens.
• Molecular epidemiology of food borne pathogens.
• s. agalactia infections in bovine and human hosts.
• antimicrobial resistance patterns in animal pathogens.
• listeria Biofilm in milking equipment.
• risk analysis.
• on-farm risk factors for milk –spoilage bacteria in bulk milk. 
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introduction
animal welfare is emerging as one of the key social concerns regarding 
animal agriculture. animal welfare focuses on three main concepts: how the 
animal’s body is functioning, how the animal feels (the animal’s affective 
state), and if the animal lives a natural life (von Keyserlingk et al., 2009). 
concerns about animal welfare, as translated through political action and 
commercial pressure, are rapidly changing the way in which animal agri-
culture works. For example, the european union is phasing out standard 
battery cages for laying hens in 2012. In 2001, Mcdonald’s, Wendy’s and 
Burger King developed animal welfare standards that their suppliers would 
be required to meet. By the end of the same year the united states national 
council of chain restaurants and the Food Marketing Institute (representing 
about 80% of all chain restaurants and food retail companies in the united 
states) agreed to co-develop voluntary animal welfare standards that have 
now become part of a third-party auditing program. the World organization 
for animal Health passed a resolution in 2002 that would see the organiza-
tion develop international animal welfare standards. such standards could be 
the basis of future trade restrictions affecting the dairy industry. 

one of the dairy industry’s core strengths is the very positive view that 
many people have about dairy farming including the ‘wholesomeness’ of milk 
and the way it is produced. However, the good relationship between the dairy 
industry and consumers can erode if industry practices do not keep in step 
with evolving public expectations. one approach to maintaining public trust 
has been to ‘educate the public’ through efforts by the industry to let the 
public know about on-farm practices and why these are performed. although 
this approach may seem attractive (“as long as we tell consumers what we 
do and why we do it, then consumers will support us”), we suggest that 
this way of thinking is naïve and unlikely to resolve recent growing concerns 
about food animal welfare. Various factors may strain this approach. Views 
of consumers and society are changing and a larger number of urban con-
sumers no longer have contact with agriculture. consumers may no longer 
be willing to allow the industry to set its own standards with regards to how 
they raise their animals. every year there are fewer dairy farms, and the ever 
decreasing proportion of society that works within this industry will never be 
able to able to ‘educate’ the large majority, at least not on all issues, all of the 
time. Moreover, famers themselves are part of our evolving society; practices 
that were accepted as necessary for grandpa may not seem so acceptable to 
the next generation of producers.

the dairy industry is often shielded from direct contact with the public, 
likely preventing constructive dialogue. Milk is rarely sold directly by dairy 
farmers to consumers – for most producers the milk processor is seen as the 
‘client’. In addition, dairy scientists, veterinarians and other dairy profession-
als may sometimes feel that their job is to insulate the industry from public 
criticism, and in doing so further eroding open discussion with the broader 
society that we serve.

We have reasons to be proud of our industry, but this pride can translate 
into complacency. If we do nothing, it is unlikely that public interest in dairy 
welfare will go away. rather, this public interest will turn to other avenues for 
expression and sources of information. Public concern can find expression in 
the political arena or consumer choice. For example, many years of relative 
neglect by industry of animal welfare issues was likely one of the reasons 
why california’s Proposition 2 became law; voters demanded changes when 
they became aware of farm practices they considered unreasonable. this 

2008 ballot initiative, passed with 63.4% of the vote and enacted as cali-
fornia’s Prevention of Farm animal cruelty act, prohibits the confinement of 
veal calves, laying hens and swine for the majority of every day in a manner 
that does not allow them to turn around freely, lie down, stand up, and fully 
extend their limbs.

Imposed regulatory and commercial initiatives can cause considerable 
upheaval for farmers; for example, new legal and corporate guidelines re-
quire that farmers abandon existing infrastructure such as stalls for gestat-
ing sows, forcing some producers out of business. Political and commercial 
initiatives can also push ‘solutions’ in absence of firm scientific evidence or 
the development of feasible practices. For example, the move from gestation 
stalls to loose housing for sows provides welfare benefits (more freedom of 
movement), but without the right management can also result in high rates 
of aggression and competition for feed.

change will happen. We may avoid some controversy in the short term 
by keeping the public unaware of common practice, but without engaging 
the public we provide no path for industry practices to harmonize with public 
expectations. the choice is to act proactively, engaging with the public and 
together developing reasonable solutions to legitimate concerns, or to have 
others impose their ‘solutions’ and accept the disruption that this causes. We 
suggest that by acting proactively, the industry may maintain societal support 
and thus more control over changes that occur.

our dairy industry needs to build mechanisms for sustained engage-
ment between and among producers, consumers and the general public. 
engagement means more than advertisement of an entrenched position – it 
will involve conversations in which the dairy industry listens carefully to the 
views of citizens in the broader society, and is prepared to make changes 
to accommodate public expectations. this approach will benefit the longer-
term sustainability of the industry, by helping to ensure that consumers have 
confidence in dairy production methods, and that the practices of dairy farm-
ers fit well with the values of our broader society.

researchers at the university of British columbia (uBc) have been us-
ing web-based virtual “town hall” meetings to provide opportunities for peo-
ple in the dairy industry to discuss hot topics with each other and with mem-
bers of the public interested in these issues. uBc’s cow Views site provides 
the opportunity for people to state their views, and also vote on the views of 
others. the idea is to provide a forum for people to discuss contentious and 
sometimes uncomfortable issues in dairy farming. our aim is to use these 
discussions to provide farmers and the industry a basis for making more 
informed decisions about management on farms and policy for the industry.

coW VieWs
uBc’s “Your Views” web site (www.yourviews.ubc.ca) was created to engage 
people on ethical issues regarding science and technology (ahmad et al., 
2006). the “cow Views” section focuses on animal welfare topics related 
to dairy production. We used the n‐reasons platform (danielson, 2009), 
designed to improve public participation in ethically significant social deci-
sions. this allows collection of responses to close-ended questions (Yes, no 
and neutral) and open-ended comments (the participant’s reasons for their 
choice). this approach allows participants to see reasons put forward by 
other participants, creating a type of virtual town-hall meeting. overall the 
approach allows inclusive and reason-based participation. 

as people joined the discussion they were assigned into groups (virtual 
town hall meetings) of a maximum of 50 participants. each participant was 
presented some background information and then asked a question. they 
were given the option of choosing a response in the form of “Yes because…”, 
“no because…” or “neutral because…”. they could explain their choice by 
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providing a reason or they could select one or more of the responses left 
by previous participants. Participants were allowed to select more than one 
reason to allow a more complete understanding of their views. 

Within each group participants could see each other’s responses, but 
participants in one group could not see the reasons discussed in other 
groups; in this way each group provided an independent test of how this 
type of discussion unfolds. also, an especially persuasive reason could only 
influence the votes within a single group.

to help characterize participants, they were asked to provide basic 
demographic information including gender, age and country of origin. Par-
ticipants were also asked: “What best describes your involvement with dairy 
production?” choices included: “no involvement”, “dairy Farm owner, op-
erator or Worker”, “student/teacher”, “Veterinarian”, “dairy Industry Profes-
sional (e.g. nutritionist), or animal advocate”.

cow Views is an ongoing initiative, and we continue to add new topics 
for discussion. Below we describe responses to 4 questions we have recently 
addressed: 1) should we continue docking the tails of dairy cattle; 2) should 
we provide pain relief for disbudding and dehorning dairy calves; 3) should 
dairy calves be separated from the cow within the first few hours after birth; 
and 4) should dairy cows be provided access to pasture? We focus espe-
cially on the first question as our analysis of this data is most complete. In 
addition we summarize preliminary results for questions 2, 3 and 4. 

taiL docKing
the responses to this question are fully described in Weary et al. (2011). 

Briefly, participants were given the following background:
“tail docking dairy cattle first became common in new Zealand where 

workers thought this could reduce their risk of diseases like leptospirosis that 
can be carried by cows. some milkers also preferred working with docked 
cows because the shortened tail was less likely to hit them in the parlor. 
some people also felt that docking improved cow cleanliness, and cleaner 
cows should be exposed to fewer pathogens and have improved udder health. 

there may also be disadvantages associated with docking. For some, at 
least, there is a ‘yuk’ factor of seeing cows without their tails. docking might 
also cause pain, and prevents cows from using their natural fly-swatter. For 
these reasons several european countries including norway, sweden, the 
netherlands, the united Kingdom, and switzerland have prohibited tail dock-
ing of dairy cattle.

More recently, canada’s new code of Practice for the care and Handling 
of dairy cattle states that dairy cattle “must not be tail docked”. In the united 
states, about 40% of dairy cows have docked tails.”

Participants were then asked, “should we continue docking the tails of 
dairy cattle?” 

a total of 178 people responded in four separate discussion groups; 
30% were producers, 23% were veterinarians, 25% had no experience with 
the dairy industry and 22% included a mixture of teachers, students and 
industry professionals. 

approximately 79% of participants were opposed to docking (i.e. re-
sponded “no” to the question); the majority responded “no” in each of the 
4 discussion groups. responses varied with participant demographics (e.g. 
females were more likely than males to oppose docking), but in every demo-
graphic sub-group (e.g. by gender, age, country of origin and dairy produc-
tion experience) the majority of respondents were opposed to tail docking. 
common reasons for opposition to docking included the lack of scientific 
evidence that docking improves cleanliness or udder health, that docking 
is painful for cows, that docking is unnatural and that tails are important for 
controlling flies. some respondents in favour of docking cited cow cleanli-
ness as an issue, despite the scientific evidence showing no positive effect 
of docking on cow cleanliness or udder health. additional reasons included 
protecting prod

these results illustrate the range of reasons that are cited for supporting 
and opposing tail docking. this approach can be used to better target out-
reach efforts (e.g. improving farmer education on the lack of positive effects 
of docking on cleanliness and udder health while addressing concerns about 
producer safety).

Pain reLief for dehorning and disbudding
For this issue participants were provided the following context: 

“the developing horns of dairy calves are typically removed to reduce 
the risk of injuries to farm workers or other cattle that can be caused by 
horned cattle. Horns of calves three months of age or older are normally re-
moved surgically (“dehorning”) by scooping, shearing or sawing. Horn buds 
of younger calves are typically removed (”disbudding”) using a caustic paste 
or a hot iron.

there is considerable scientific evidence that all of these procedures 
cause pain. the immediate pain can be reduced using a local anesthetic to 
provide a nerve block – this procedure has been used safely for decades 
and costs just pennies a shot. Pain can persist 24 hours or more; this longer 
lasting pain can be reduced using non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (like 
ibuprofen you take for a headache). Providing calves a sedative before the 
procedure can reduce handling stress and make the procedure easier to 
carry out.

In many countries some pain relief is required. For example, canada’s 
new code of Practice for the care and Handling of dairy cattle requires that 
pain control be used. approximately 18% of dairy farms in the united states 
report using pain relieving drugs for disbudding or dehorning dairy calves.”

Participants then answered the question “should we provide pain relief 
for disbudding and dehorning dairy calves?” 

More than 200 people participated in 5 different groups on this topic. 
the majority (86%) responded “Yes”; 7% “neutral” and 7% “no”. Within 
each group the majority of participants (from 82% to 90%) indicated that 
pain control should be required (i.e. chose “Yes”). responses did vary with 
participant demographics, for example, 64% of producers chose “Yes” ver-
sus 90% of veterinarians. However, across all demographic categories the 
majority argued that pain control should be required. these results show 
a clear disconnect between current practice (with many famers failing to 
provide pain control; e.g. naHMs, 2007; pg. 79) and the attitudes of partici-
pants (including dairy producers) in these virtual town hall meetings. caus-
ing pain to animals under our care, especially when this pain can easily be 
prevented, no longer seems acceptable. our challenge now is to find ways of 
getting pain control techniques applied widely on dairy farms.

coW caLf seParation
For this issue participants were provided the following context: 

“dairy farmers often remove the calf from the cow within the first few 
hours of birth. this is done in response to several concerns including the 
following: the calf may become infected from pathogens carried by the cow 
or her environment; the calf may become injured by the cow or the barn 
equipment; the calf will not be able to nurse from the cow and receive ad-
equate colostrum (first milk produced by the cow after birth) and milk; the 
calf will drink too much milk which increases the farmer’s cost of feeding and 
increases the risk of diarrhoea; allowing the cow and calf to bond will result 
in greater separation distress when separation does occur; farms are often 
not well designed for cow-calf pairs, so keeping cows and calves together 
can be considered an extra chore.

others consider that some form of cow-calf contact is an important ele-
ment of natural behavior, and believe that this contact is beneficial to the cow 
and calf. on these farms the cow and calf are kept together for days or even 
weeks after birth.

Participants were then asked “should dairy calves be separated from 
the cow within the first few hours after birth?” 

one-hundred sixty people participated in four separate groups. approxi-
mately 44% of these participants favored early separation (i.e. chose “Yes”) 
and 48% were opposed; 9% chose “neutral”. responses varied with par-
ticipant demographics. For example, participants with no involvement with 
dairy showed less support (14%) for early separation than did veterinarians 
(100%), students and teachers (63%) and farmers (61%). 

opponents of separating cows from their calves in the first few hours 
after birth often based their opposition on concern for the emotional experi-
ences of cow and calf. they compared the bond of a cow and her calf to the 
bond between mother and offspring in other species. concerns were also 

BoVIne WelFare and cattle coMFort
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raised about a reduction in health of the calf and cow. there is evidence for a 
link between extended suckling and improved cow health; for example, suck-
ling can reduce the amount of residual milk left in the udder and thus reduce 
the incidence and duration of mastitis in dairy cows (Krohn et al., 1999).

a major theme raised by proponents was that separation was inevitable, 
and that early separation was easier on the cow and calf than separation at 
a later age. there is considerable scientific evidence in support of this claim. 
For example, separating calves at an older age results in a much stronger 
stress response (high rates of vocalization and other activities) in comparison 
with calves separated soon after birth (Flower et al., 2003). some respond-
ents also believed that early separation minimized disease transmission from 
the cow, and there is scientific evidence to support this link (Marcé et al., 
2011).

access to Pasture
For this issue participants were provided the following context: 

“on many dairy farms cows are always kept indoors. some dairy farm-
ers believe that well-designed indoor housing provides a more comfortable 
and more suitable environment for the cows. In addition, some farmers keep 
cows indoors to more easily provide and control diets formulated to sustain 
high milk production.

others consider pasture access to be important. For example, some be-
lieve that grazing is more environmentally sustainable, that pasture provides 
a healthier and more comfortable environment for cows, and that grazing is 
a natural behavior important for cows.

Participants then answered the question “should dairy cows be provided 
access to pasture?” 

a total of 178 people participated in 5 different groups. across all groups 
the majority of participants (73%) chose “Yes”, 24% chose “neutral” and 
3% chose “no”. the number of “neutral” responses (groups ranged from 
6% to 36%) was much higher than that for responses to the other ques-
tions. responses varied with participant demographics. For example, 89% 
of producers voted “Yes” in comparison with 23% of veterinarians. this 
difference was largely the result of many veterinarians choosing “neutral”. 
Many respondents who chose “neutral” commented that they considered 
pasture access desirable from the cow’s perspective but increasingly difficult 
to achieve on some farms. concerns included the potential environmental 
impact of pasture access, lack of available land and reduced milk production.

only a small percentage of respondents (3%) felt that cows should not 
be provided access to pasture. these results highlight another disconnect 
between the attitudes of these respondents and practice on many dairy 
farms that use zero grazing. 

concLusion
one advantage of our approach is that we were able to create separate 
discussion groups (mini town hall meetings – each with about 50 partici-
pants) and in this way we were able to assess the among-group consistency 
in responses. groups did differ in the overall support or opposition to the 
practices, perhaps reflecting differences in participant demographics, but 
groups were remarkably consistent in their overall responses. For example, 
all groups within the tail-docking survey were opposed to tail docking. one 
reason why different groups may have come to similar conclusions is that 
they were all provided the same background statement. However, many par-
ticipants (including dairy farmers, veterinarians, etc.) had expert knowledge 
and may have been less swayed by any background we provided. one rea-
son we doubt that the background was highly influential is that many of the 
reasons that participants put forward were not mentioned in the background 
statement.

the various reasons that participants expressed show why individuals 
support or oppose specific practices. For example, one commonly cited rea-
son for opposing docking was that scientific evidence does not show a link 
to cow cleanliness or udder health. this reasoning is in line with current 
research; there is a body of scientific evidence showing no positive effect of 
docking on cow cleanliness and udder health (for review see sutherland and 
tucker, 2011). docked cows show no improvement in udder cleanliness or 

udder health relative to docked cows (tucker et al., 2001; eicher et al., 2001, 
schreiner and ruegg, 2002; Fulwider et al., 2008). results from the na-
tional animal Health Monitoring survey (naHMs) survey indicate that farms 
that dock tails actually have dirtier cows than do farms that keep tails intact 
(lombard et al., 2010). It is unlikely that the docking is contributing to poorer 
cow hygiene, but farms with poor cow cleanliness may be using docking as 
an ineffective way to improve cleanliness.

given the evidence cited above, it is surprising that proponents of dock-
ing continue to cite improved cow cleanliness and udder health as reasons 
for docking. this misconception is likely due to the misguided outreach ef-
forts of some dairy professionals (e.g. Johnson, 1992) who believed docking 
would improve cleanliness and udder health. this example illustrates the 
importance of using science to properly evaluate procedures used on farms; 
our assumptions about the efficacy of common procedures may be wrong, 
and promoting practices that are not evidence-based can cause much harm.

More generally, these results illustrate the value of creating opportunities 
for open discussion of contentious issues among farmers, industry profes-
sionals and the general public. We suggest that that this type of reasoned 
discussion will allow the dairy industry to better identify key threats and op-
portunities, and allow for the development of practices that better meet the 
expectations of producers and the general public.
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introduction
Poorly designed and managed facilities cause injuries and increase the risk 
of health problems including lameness and transition cow disease, arguably 
two of the most serious welfare challenges facing the dairy industry (see von 
Keyserlingk et al. 2009). Producers spend millions of dollars building indoor 
housing for dairy cattle, with the aim of providing a comfortable environment 
for their animals - one that ensures adequate rest, protection from climatic 
extremes, and free access to an appropriate, well-balanced diet. despite 
these laudable aims, housing systems do not always function well from the 
perspective of the cow – poorly designed and maintained facilities can cause 
injuries, increase the risk of disease, and increase competition among herd 
mates for access to feed and lying space. In this paper we review research on 
the feeding, standing and lying areas with particular emphasis on the work 
undertaken by graduate students and visiting scholars working in our labora-
tory. our aim is to provide science based solutions that can facilitate better 
designs and improvements in management that will prevent some of these 
problems. our work has generally evaluated housing systems from the cow’s 
perspective by asking how the housing affects cow health (e.g. by reducing 
the risk of hock injuries), what housing the cow prefers, and how the housing 
affects behavior (e.g. by reducing competition and increasing feeding time).

better Lying areas
the issue of cow comfort has received considerable interest within the dairy 
industry, with the bulk of research having focused on the design of freestalls 
and the effect of stall design on stall occupancy and the time spent resting. 
our work has shown that the commonly used tool to assess comfort such as 
the cow comfort Index is not a reliable method; but instead, monitoring 30 
cows/farm for 3 days gives an accurate estimate of the true lying behaviour 
(Ito et al. 2009). these research-based knowledge on stall design and its 
effect on cow behavior - are now beginning to be implemented in the design 
of new barns (leBlanc et al., 2006).

our work on lying areas for cattle has focused on two aspects: the sur-
face cows lie down upon, and how the stall is configured.

Lying surface
a growing body of research has now demonstrated that the surface we pro-
vide for cows is one of the most important factors in designing a suitable 
lying area. First and foremost, the housing we provide should not cause inju-
ries or other health risks to the cow. although this sounds obvious, too often 
poor design leads to preventable health problems. an important first step in 
assessing cow comfort is an understanding of how a cow behaves when she 
is comfortable (ceballos et al., 2004). several researchers have measured 
stall usage, when the animals have no choice between surfaces, to assess 
how different bedding types affect behavior. For example, Haley et al. (2001) 
used a simple comparison between a space considered “high comfort” (a 
large box stall with mattresses) and a stall that represented “low comfort” 
(a tie stall with concrete flooring). they measured many behaviors includ-
ing lying, standing, and eating times, the number of times the cows stood 
up, and various leg positions during lying. lying times were 4 h longer and 
cows were more willing to stand up and change positions in the high-comfort 
housing. cows also spent more time standing idle in the low-comfort stalls. 
there is some evidence that cows prefer lying down on straw rather than 
sand (Manninen et al., 2002), but this can be altered with greater experi-
ence of sand (norring et al., 2008). Furthermore, the reduced risk of mastitis 

or lameness (cook et al., 2004; espejo et al., 2006; norring et al., 2008) 
with sand bedding may compensate for the reduced preference. collectively 
these studies tells us which behavioral measures are likely to change if a cow 
is uncomfortable, namely, time spent lying and standing, and the number of 
times she is willing to stand up.

In some of our group’s first work on cow comfort we found that cows 
on farms with mattresses (and little bedding) have more severe hock lesions 
than do cows on farms that using deep-bedded stalls (Weary and taszkun, 
2000). although similar results have now been found in other research (e.g. 
Wechsler et al., 2000), and most dairy professionals are aware of the risks 
of poorly bedded mattresses, too often this surface continues to be used.

cows also clearly prefer lying surfaces with more bedding, and spend 
more time lying down in well-bedded stalls. In a more recent experiment we 
examined the effect of the amount of bedding on the time spent lying and 
standing by cows housed in free stalls (tucker and Weary, 2004). each stall 
was fitted with a geotextile mattress, and bedded with one of three levels of 
kiln-dried sawdust (0.1, and 7 kg). cows spent 1.5 h more time lying down in 
the heavily bedded stalls. In addition, cows spent less time standing with only 
the front legs in the stall when the mattresses were heavily bedded. these 
changes in both standing and lying behavior indicate that cows are hesitant 
to lie down on poorly bedded mattresses.

these differences in stall comfort may also account for a second im-
portant health problem; cows housed on mattresses also have a higher in-
cidence of severe lameness than those housed in deep-bedded sand stalls 
(Ito et al., 2010). the lying surface can also affect udder health, and many 
studies have now shown the advantages to cows of using sand or other in-
organic bedding as a way of reducing the growth of bacteria associated with 
environmental mastitis (e.g. Zdanowicz et al., 2004).

Making the decision to provide a well-bedded surface is just the first 
step in achieving a reasonable level of cow comfort – this surface must also 
be properly maintained. In a series of experiments we documented how the 
sand level declines in stalls that are not maintained, and how this decline 
reduces stall use by cows (drissler et al., 2005). sand levels in deep-bedded 
stalls decrease over a 10-day period, with the deepest part at the center of 
the stall. lying time by cows also declines as the stall empties: every inch 
decline decreased lying time by about half an hour per day. contact with con-
crete while lying down may explain lower lying times in deep-bedded stalls 
with less sand, and this concrete also affects leg health. lesions on the point 
of the hock are common in deep-bedded stalls (Mowbray et al., 2003), likely 
due to contact with the concrete curb when stalls are not well maintained. 
cows also showed a strong preference for lying on dry bedding during the 
summer months and when forced to lie down on wet bedding showed a 5 h 
reduction in lying time (Fregonesi et al., 2007). 

stall configuration
Most indoor housing provides more than just a lying surface for the cows. 
typically the space is designed to encourage the cow to lie down in a specific 
location, and to use the stall in such a way that feces and urine does not soil 
the stall. unfortunately, most attempts to constrain how and where the cow 
lies down also reduces cow comfort as illustrated by the studies described 
below.

although some excellent recommendations for stall dimensions are now 
available, too often new constructions and renovated barns fail to provide 
appropriate space. We have conducted several experiments that show how 
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stall size and configuration affect standing and lying times. For example, 
in one study we tested the effect of stall width on cow behavior (tucker et 
al., 2004), by proving cows access to free stalls measuring 42, 46, or 50” 
between partitions. cows spent an additional 42 min/day lying in the widest 
stalls, likely because they had less contact with the partitions in these larger 
stalls. cows also spent more time standing with all four legs in the wider 
stalls, reducing the time they spent standing partially (i.e. perching) or fully 
on the concrete flooring available elsewhere in the barn. 

standing area
one challenge in creating suitable freestalls for cows is that this one struc-
ture is supposed to do it all. In addition to stall width, neck-rail placement 
is important for managing standing behavior. according to popular thinking, 
when cows are not in the parlor they should be eating or lying down. unfor-
tunately, no one seems to have explained this to the cows: in a number of 
studies we have found that even when cows have access to well-designed 
stalls they spend only about half of the day lying down. cows spend the other 
12 h a day on their feet, and we need to take this into account in designing 
suitable housing.

In most barns the surface for standing outside of the stall is wet con-
crete – a known risk factor for hoof health (e.g. Borderas et al., 2004). cows 
can use the stall as a refuge, providing a dry, softer surface for standing. 
However this increases the likelihood that cows will urinate and defecate in 
stall. the common response by barn designers has been to make the stalls 
more restrictive (as described above), forcing cows back into the concrete 
alley, and explaining in part why lameness is now the most prevalent and 
costly health problem for cows housed in freestall barns. With our current 
barn designs we are stuck with two bad choices: use restrictive stalls that 
keep the stall surface cleaner but force cows back onto the wet concrete, 
or use more open designs and increase frequency of stall maintenance. of 
these two options we favor the latter, but there may also be a third approach 
– improving the standing surface elsewhere in the barn. Both the height of 
the neck rail and its distance from the curb affect standing (tucker et al., 
2005); more restrictive neck-rail placements (lower and closer to the rear of 
the stall) prevents cows from standing in fully in the stall, again increasing 
the time cows spend on concrete flooring elsewhere in the barn. Very recent 
work has also shown that gait scores have been shown to improve when 
neck rails are moved to a less restrictive position so that cows can stand with 
all four hooves in the stall, and worsen when neck rails are more restrictive 
(Bernardi et al., 2009). the neck-rail is designed to ‘index’ the cow in the 
stall while she is standing, but the brisket board achieves this function while 
cows are lying down. unfortunately, brisket boards also discourage stall use 
– cows spend 1.2 h /d less time lying down when stalls have a brisket board 
compared to when using stalls without this barrier (tucker et al., 2006a).

Keeping cows out of the stall obviously helps keep the stalls clean. We 
found that both the narrow free stalls and the more restrictive neck rail place-
ments reduced the amount of fecal matter than ended up in the stall (tucker 
et al., 2005; Bernardi et al., 2009). although dirty stalls are undesirable, 
readers should be aware that stall cleanliness alone is a poor measure of 
stall design. Free stalls that have higher occupancy rates are most likely to 
contain feces. thus well-used stalls require more stall maintenance, just like 
other equipment used on the farm. 

research suggests that cow comfort plays an important role in whether 
or not cows become lame and how long they stay lame (Hernandez-Mendo et 
al., 2007; Bernardi et al., 2009), but assessing cow comfort on-farm can be 
a challenge. some of our most recent work also provides the first evidence 
that increased standing time in the pre-partum period is a key risk factor for 
hoof health problems later on in lactation (Proudfoot et al., 2010).

We have now completed a series of studies on alternative flooring sur-
faces in dairy barns. In this work we have concentrated on the area where 
cows stand to eat, as cows spend about half of their standing time in this 
area. a number of studies have shown that access to pasture improves hoof 
health, likely because under good grazing conditions the pasture is a more 
comfortable and more healthy surface for standing upon. We showed that a 
relatively brief period on pasture could help lame cows recover (Hernandez-

Mendo et al., 2007). non-concrete surfaces can also provide better traction 
and be more comfortable for cows to walk upon. cows will typically choose to 
walk upon a rubber surface and avoid concrete if the option is available, and 
our research shows that cows slip less frequently and show improved gait 
when walking on rubber compared to concrete, a difference that is especially 
clear for lame cows (Flower et al., 2007). 

other work has shown that cows prefer to stand on softer surfaces and 
moving the neck rail further from the curb reduces perching behaviour and 
can reduce lameness cases. Bernardi et al. (2009) provided some of the 
first experimental evidence that aspects of stall design can reduce the risk 
of lameness and hoof disease. this study assessed the effect of the position 
of the neck rail and found that over a 5 wk period, although we noted little 
change in lying times gait scores improved for cows kept in pens without the 
neck rail compared to pens equipped with the neck barrier. However, these 
results also illustrate that some changes in design that result in improve-
ments in hoof health come at the expense of cow hygiene and udder health. 
although removing the neck rail comes at a hygiene cost (cows standing with 
all 4 feet in the stall will defecate and urinate more into the stall) there is no 
clear evidence that it increases the risk of mastitis. However, if this practice is 
utilized, particularly during the transition period, it is recommended that stalls 
be cleaned often, as fresh cows are at high risk for mastitis. 

no work to date however has looked at the interaction between stall 
maintenance and injuries and we encourage more work in this area. In one 
study we gave cows the choice of standing on concrete or softer surfaces, 
and cows spent the majority of their time standing on the softer flooring 
(tucker et al., 2006b). this study also showed that when cows did not have 
the choice, they spent more time standing when they had access to the 
softer surface. In this study and in a previous experiment (Fregonesi et al., 
2004) we also found that standing times increased when cows had access 
to a rubber standing surface in front of the feeder. these effects on stand-
ing times are only modest, so the development of new standing surfaces 
remains an important area for future work.

a high standing time could suggest a deficit in the cow’s environment; 
for instance, cows housed in pens with insufficient number of lying stalls, low 
bedding, wet bedding, or restrictive neck rails spend more time standing than 
those with dry stalls and less restrictive neckrails (tucker and Weary, 2004; 
Fregonesi et al., 2007; Fregonesi et al., 2009). cows that perch with their 2 
front feet in the stall during transition are also at increased risk for lameness 
(Proudfoott et al., 2010); as stated above this behaviour has been linked with 
restrictive stall design (tucker et al., 2005; Fregonesi et al., 2009). 

better feeding areas
there are several aspects of the feeding environment that affect the cow’s 
ability to access feed, including the amount of available feed bunk space per 
animal and the physical design of the feeding area. reduced space availabil-
ity increases competition in cattle. For example, a recent study by deVries et 
al. (2004) showed that doubling feed bunk space from 20” to 40” reduced 
by half the number of aggressive interactions while feeding. this reduction 
in aggressive behavior allowed cows to increase feeding activity by 24% at 
peak feeding times, an effect that was strongest for subordinate animals.

In addition to the amount of available feed bunk space, the physical de-
sign of the feeding area can also influence feeding behavior. one of the most 
obvious features of the feeding area is the physical barrier that separates the 
cow and the feed, and new research shows that some designs can reduce 
aggressive interactions at the feed bunk. For example, endres et al. (2005) 
compared the effects of a post-and-rail versus a headlock feed line barrier 
on the feeding and social behavior of dairy cows. average daily feeding time 
(about 4.5 h day) did not differ, but during periods of peak feeding activity 
(90 min after fresh feed delivery) subordinate cows had lower feeding times 
when using the post-and-rail barrier. this difference in feeding times was 
likely due to positive effects of the headlock barriers in reducing competitive 
interactions; there were also 21% fewer displacements at the feed bunk with 
the headlock barrier compared to the post-and-rail barrier. these results 
suggest that using a headlock barrier reduces aggression at the feed bunk 
and improves access to feed for subordinate cows.
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In a second study we retested the effects of these two types of feed 
bunk barriers, but did so over a range of stocking densities (Huzzey et al., 
2006). cows were tested with the barriers described above but using stock-
ing densities of 0.81, 0.61, 0.41 and 0.21 m/cow (corresponding to 1.33, 
1.00, 0.67 and 0.33 headlocks/cow). daily feeding times were higher and 
the duration of inactive standing in the feeding area was lower when us-
ing a post-and-rail compared to a headlock feed barrier. as well, regardless 
of barrier type, feeding time decreased and inactive standing increased as 
stocking density at the feed bunk increased. Providing adequate feed bunk 
space during the pre partum period is also essential as work has shown that 
overstocking during this period reduces dry matter intake (Proudfoot et al., 
2009) and that cows that consume less are at higher risk for post partum 
disease (Huzzey et al., 2007).

cows were displaced more often from the feeding area when the stock-
ing density was increased, and this effect was greater for cows using the 
post-and-rail feed barrier. again we found that this effect was greatest for 
subordinate cows, particularly at high stocking densities. clearly, overstock-
ing the feed bunk decreases time spent at the feed bunk and increases com-
petition, resulting in poor feed access. We have recently found very similar 
effects (less usage and more competition) when lying stalls are overstocked 
(Fregonesi et al., 2007). Moreover, when cows are overstocked at the stalls 
we have observed that cows on average left the feed bunk 30 min earlier 
when stocked at 150% compared to when they were stocked at 100% (Fre-
gonesi et al., 2007).

new work has now shown that providing additional partitions (“feed 
stalls”) between adjacent cows provides additional protection while feeding 
and allows for improved access to feed (deVries and von Keyserlingk, 2006). 
Providing a feed stall resulted in less aggression and fewer competitive dis-
placements, effects that were again greatest for subordinate cows. this re-
duced aggression allowed cows to increase daily feeding time and reduced 
the time they spent standing in the feeding area while not feeding. thus the 
provision of more bunk space, especially when combined with feed stalls, 
improves access to feed and reduces competition at the feed bunk, and this 
effect is strongest for subordinate cows. these changes in feed bunk design 
and management could help reduce the between-cow variation in the com-
position of ration consumed; under conventional systems subordinate cows 
can only access the bunk after dominant cows have sorted the feed (deVries 
et al., 2005). the use of a barrier that provides some physical separation 
between adjacent cows can reduce competition at the feed bunk. a less 
aggressive environment at the feed bunk may also have longer-term health 
benefits; cows engaged in aggressive interactions at the feed bunk are likely 
at higher risk for hoof health problems (leonard et al., 1998).

barn Layout
cow comfort may also be affected by overall layout of the barn. For example, 
some work has shown that cows rarely use certain stalls in a pen, while 
seemingly identical stalls are occupied more than 80% of the available time. 
one study (gaworski et al., 2003) showed that stalls in the row closest to 
the feed alley were occupied 41% more frequently than were stalls in more 
distant rows. In addition, stalls located within the centre of each row were 
used 12% more often than those stalls located on the periphery of the row 
(i.e. either near a wall or fence). natzke et al. (1982) also found that stalls 
on the periphery were used less than stalls in the interior of the row. these 
results suggest that certain stalls, particularly those farther from the feed 
bunk and on the periphery, are less desirable to dairy cattle perhaps be-
cause cows need to walk farther, or because of they have to navigate past 
certain physical (e.g. narrow alleys) or social obstacles (e.g. dominant cows) 
on their way to the more distant stalls. Indeed, earlier work has indicated 
that the movements of subordinate animals are prevented by the location 
of dominant cows (Miller and Wood-gush, 1991). such factors may partly 
explain reduced user satisfaction and lower production in those barn designs 
consisting of more rows (e.g. 6 and 4 row verses 2 and 3 row barns: Bewley 
et al., 2001). We also strongly encourage producers to evaluate their facili-
ties on an individual resource basis - the lying, feeding and standing areas. 
For example, large differences in usage can occur even among identically 

configured stalls within the same barn. the fact that stalls within a pen vary 
in their popularity suggests that stall availability from the cows’ perspective 
is not the same as from the producer’s perspective - what looks to us as 1:1 
cow-to-stall stocking density may seem considerably worse to the cows if 
some stalls are unacceptable. another example is providing adequate feed 
bunk space on a per cow basis, for example, in a 6 row barn the amount of 
feed bunk space per cow is often far less than that recommended. a number 
of lines of evidence now suggest that providing adequate feed bunk space 
is essential to maintain dry matter intake and reduced feed bunk space can 
have profound effects on rates of illness, particularly during the transition 
period (Huzzey et al., 2007; goldhawk et al., 2009).

concLusions
cows like softer surfaces, for both lying down and for standing upon. deep-
bedded stalls work well for cow comfort, but require maintenance. When it 
comes to the physical structures used to build freestalls, less is more – the 
hardware we place in the stall is for our benefit and not the cows. the more 
restrictive we design stalls the less attractive they become for the cow. use 
of restrictive stall designs can help keep stalls clean, but to avoid problems 
with hoof health these designs need to be accompanied by better flooring 
options, such as softer and drier flooring. the design and management of 
the feeding area is very important. High stocking densities at the feed bunk 
increase aggressive competition and keep subordinate cows away from feed. 
Providing a physical barrier between cows, including head lockers and feed 
stalls, can help reduce this competition and increase feeding time. 
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reProductiVe PhysioLogy of LLamas and aLPacas
It is essential to understand the basics of the physiology relating to ovarian 
function of the south american camelid prior to attempting an adjustment 
of their current reproductive management practices. camelids are induced 
ovulators; meaning they do not have an estrous cycle as is the case with 
cattle and horses. the follicles on an alpaca’s or llama’s ovary occur in a 
wave-like fashion and overlap eighty-five percent of the time.1-3 each fol-
licular wave begins with a group of growing follicles. among this group, one 
follicle must become dominant. the development of the follicles is directly 
mediated by the hypothalamus. the main hormone produced by the hypo-
thalamus is gonadotrophin releasing Hormone (gnrH). When this hormone 
is released it has an effect on the anterior pituitary gland, resulting in the 
release of Follicle stimulating Hormone (FsH) and luteinizing Hormone (lH) 
that are stored there. FsH is responsible for initiating the growth of the fol-
licular wave of the ovary. low level release of lH causes maturation of the 
dominant follicle. Follicular maturation takes, on average, 5 days. as the 
follicle begins to grow, it secretes a hormone called inhibin. this hormone 
works as a negative feedback system on the pituitary gland, decreasing FsH 
production. once the largest follicle of the cohort reaches 6 mm, secretion 
of estradiol from this follicle occurs. the release of this hormone results in 
follicle selection.4

as the dominant follicle grows, the other previously growing follicles 
begin to regress.2 the dominant follicle can continue to grow to a maximum 
diameter of 8 to 12 millimeters.5 the mean maximal diameter that the domi-
nant follicle reaches is greater in non-pregnant, non-lactating llamas than 
pregnant, lactating llamas.6 the dominant follicle will either ovulate, or begin 
to regress. If this follicle does not ovulate, it begins to regress and another 
follicular wave starts to emerge. there has been some confusion over how 
the follicular waves alternate between each other. one study reported that 
the follicular waves alternated 80% of the time between the right and left 

ovary.5 However, another study revealed that alternation and non-alternation 
of successive dominate follicles between the ovaries occurred with equal 
frequency.2 the interval between overlapping ovarian follicular waves is, on 
average, 11.9 days. the entire length of a follicular wave from a single non-
ovulating ovary is much longer and has a great deal of variation. the non-
ovulating follicle can exist from 12 to 25 days from initial growth to complete 
regression.1 the mean interwave interval was longer in non-pregnant than 
in pregnant llamas.6 even when a camelid becomes pregnant, the follicular 
waves continue to develop.15, 20 It is suspected that the follicular waves that 
develop during pregnancy allow for a more rapid return of receptivity fol-
lowing an abortion or parturition. on average, an ovulatory-sized follicle 
has been observed within 7 days after parturition with a range between 4 
and 14 days.8

Hembras only ovulate after copulation or an administration of an exog-
enous hormone containing luteinizing hormone (lH) activity.9, 10 However, it 
has been reported that up to five percent of those Hembras that are exposed 
to other camelids that are copulating may spontaneously ovulate.1,3,9 the 
activities occurring during copulation are believed to influence the release of 
lH from the pituitary gland, which resulting in ovulation. these actions can 
be any combination of the following: neural stimulation from penile penetra-
tion, treading and clasping of the Macho’s forelimbs on the back and sides 
of the Hembra, and/or orgling. the largest stimulus is believed to be the 
transcervical penetration of the Macho’s penis.6 after initiation of copula-
tion, peripheral lH concentrations begin to rise within 15 minutes, peak 
approximately 2 to 4 hours later and decrease to baseline levels within 6 
hours.4 ovulation, however, occurs 24 to 48 hours later. 

south american camelids are sexually receptive to the majority of non-
pregnant periods. size of the follicle and its relation to ovulation has been 
studied extensively. there does not appear to be any correlation between 
sexual behavior and follicle size, but follicular size is related to ovarian re-
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sponse. Hembras with small follicles (4 to 5 mm in diameter) did not ovulate 
after copulation. However, females with follicles larger than 7 mm that are 
growing or mature follicles around 8 to 12 mm in diameter, ovulated suc-
cessfully. dominant follicles in the process of regression did not ovulate 
after copulation or exogenous hormone therapy.4

ovulation does not always occur after copulation. It is estimated that 80 
percent of pasture-mated Hembras and 90 percent of hand-mated females 
ovulate after breeding.9,11 It is suspected that failure to ovulate is due to 
inadequate amount of lH released by the pituitary gland. It is important to 
note that copulation 6, 24, or 48 hours after the first attempt did not cause 
the release of more lH, nor does the use of an exogenous hormone with 
luteinizing activity.11

after ovulation, the follicle fills with blood to become a corpus hemor-
rhagicum, which develops into a corpus luteum (cl) over 72 to 96 hours. 
this structure is responsible for the production of progesterone. there ex-
ists a positive correlation between the weight and diameter of the corpus lu-
teum to the systemic concentration of progesterone.12,13 By 3 to 4 days after 
copulation, a cl and elevated concentrations of progesterone are detect-
able. these serum concentrations of progesterone increase rapidly in the 
next 3 to 4 days. (6 to 7 days post copulation)13 the luteal tissue reaches 
its maximal diameter and progesterone concentrations around 8 days post 
copulation, which is about 6 days post ovulation. therefore, if the camelid 
is not pregnant, then both the cl diameter and progesterone concentra-
tions will begin to decrease rapidly after this peak. Prostaglandin F

2
 alpha 

(PgF
2a

) is responsible for initiating the lysis of the corpus luteum, which is 
typically released by the endometrium around 10 to 11 days post mating. 
Progesterone concentration reach baseline by 12 days post copulation, (ap-
proximately 10 days post ovulation). However, when conception occurs the 
cl remains throughout the pregnancy (i.e. cl dependent).12,14 Progesterone 
concentration generally remains greater than 2.0 ηg/ml throughout the 
pregnancy, with a reported range from 1.0 to 15 ηg/ml.6

serum progesterone concentrations are commonly over-interrupted as 
indicating a pregnancy however, elevated progesterone values only indicates 
that luteal tissue was formed and is functioning. ovulation will most likely 
have occurred if the serum progesterone level exceeds 2.0 ηg/ml at 7 days 
post copulation. an indirect test for pregnancy diagnosis is a serum proges-
terone concentration assay, which an increase at 14 days is suggestive of 
conception. When the serum progesterone concentration is greater than 1.0 
ng/ml at 21 days post copulation, this is usually indicates an implantation of 
the pregnancy. Measurement of a single serum progesterone concentration 
is only one point in a timeline. It cannot be determined whether this value 
is increasing, decreasing, or remains constant. serial serum progesterone 
concentrations offer a stronger validation to the diagnosis, but progesterone 
concentration only documents active secretion of the hormone and is not a 
specific indicator of pregnancy status. sonographic examination would be 
preferable over either of these two methods for diagnosing a pregnancy. 

It has been shown that Hembras can ovulate after a single injection 
of an exogenous hormone with lH activity. Both human chorionic gonado-
trophin (hcg) and gonadotrophin releasing hormone (gnrH) stimulate the 
pituitary to release lH. ovulation can be achieved either through the di-
rect actions of the hormone, as is the case of hcg, or through an indirect 
method of initiating a cascade, as is the case with gnrH. 

Human chorion gonadotrophin (hcg) is a hormone produced by the 
outermost layer of the placenta, called the chorion, in pregnant women. 
originally, this hormone was collected from the urine of pregnant women 
and then purified. However, this process was very time consuming and 
expensive. scientific advances have allowed for this hormone to be made 
synthetically.

 the labeled use of hcg is for the treatment of nymphomania in 
cattle due to cystic ovarian disease.15 However, its primary use is to induce 
ovulation of persistent or excessively large maturing follicles, especially in 
horses. this procedure is fairly successful and results in ovulation within 48 
hours after injection in the mare. Hcg is able to induce ovulation because it 
mimics the function of lH by binding to lH receptors.16 the success rate of 
ovulation after administration of this hormone in horses was the main rea-

son for its consideration to be used in clinical trials in alpacas and llamas. 
In one study, hcg administered to alpacas with mature follicles stimulated 
ovulation in all alpacas.9 the earliest of these ovulations occurred 26 hours 
after the injection or as late as 48 hours. 

gonadotrophin releasing Hormone (gnrH) is a hormone that is natu-
rally produced by the hypothalamus. gnrH can be obtained either naturally 
or synthetically. It is commercially available in the united states as Cystore-
lin produced by ceva.15 

  once released from the hypothalamus, gnrH acts upon cells in 
the anterior pituitary gland, resulting in the release of stored Follicle stimu-
lating Hormone (FsH) and luteinizing Hormone (lH). FsH is responsible for 
initiating the growth of the follicle, and the release of low levels of lH causes 
maturation of the follicle. after the injection of this hormone, or its natural 
release, there is a surge-like release of both FsH and lH. the surge-like re-
lease of lH is responsible for the ovulation of the follicle. gnrH is approved 
for the treatment of ovarian follicular cysts in dairy cattle. It has been used 
in cattle to reduce the time interval from calving to first ovulation.15 the use 
of gnrH has been suggested in south american camelids because it has 
been shown to successfully induce of ovulation in a wide range of species. 

use of hcg or gnrH in llamas and alpacas is suggested where a fol-
licle greater than eight millimeter in diameter fails to ovulate in response to 
breeding, remains persistent for greater than forty-four days without de-
velopment of a second follicular wave, or when an excessively large follicle 
is identified (>fifteen millimeter diameter). recently, hcg and gnrH have 
been used clinically to ovulate follicles that have become partially lutealized 
and have not formed a cl.

estradiol is a steroid hormone that is produced by the granulosa cells 
of ovarian follicles and induces estrus behavior. concentrations of 17b-
estradiol are greatest when there is a dominant follicle.16 In most livestock, 
estradiol has positive feedback effects on the hypothalamus, inducing “pre-
ovulatory” release of gnrH which initiates the cascade ending in ovulation. 
camelids are induced ovulators; they require copulation to initiate this cas-
cade of events.17 If mating does not occur, then there will be no stimulus for 
ovulation. as estrogen concentration rises in the last weeks of pregnancy, 
the uterine response to oxytocin increases as well. also, this stimulates 
PgF

2a 
production. 17b-estradiol has been available commercially in the form 

of estradiol cypionate, “ecP”, produced by Pharmacia & upjohn. It is the 
most potent form of the naturally occurring estrogens.18 It is used in cows to 
treat anestrus, persistent cl, pyometra, and to stimulate uterine expulsion 
of retained fetal membranes and mummified fetuses. d’occhio et al con-
ducted a preliminary trial that showed that a single intramuscular injection 
of 17b-estradiol induced follicular atresia. However, Vaughan et al (2002) 
demonstrated that a single injection of 1 mg of 17b-estradiol could not be 
used to reliable induce regression of a dominant follicle in alpacas.19 

Progesterone is produced by the corpus luteum. Its function is to pre-
pare the endometrium for pregnancy and to maintain pregnancy. It provides 
negative feedback to the hypothalamus, inhibiting gnrH production. this 
cascade of events prevents follicular development. there are two commonly 
used forms of progesterone. one form is an oil-based injectable substance 
and the other is administered orally. Progesterone in oil tends not to be used 
because it is not well tolerated by the mares and may result in seromas, 
abscesses, and fibrosis at the injection site. the synthetic progestin altre-
nogest (“regu-Mate”, produced by Intervet) is used orally to suppress es-
trus in mares.18 this allows for a predictable occurrence of estrus following 
drug withdrawal. altrenogest may be more successful in mares that cycle 
regularly. In these mares, signs of estrus begin to become detectable within 
4-5 days following termination of treatment. this regimen is less successful 
in mares experiencing winter anestrus and transitional estrus. Progesterone 
therapy is only effective when it is able to suppress follicular development. 
the frequency of regular follicular development influences the success of 
the therapy. Progesterone use also has been researched as a tool to sup-
press follicular wave activity for synchronization.

Prostaglandins are lipid-soluble acids that are produced by the endome-
trium, secreted and act locally. these acids are produced from arachidonic 
acid, which is an essential fatty acid. the primary function of prostaglandin 
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F 2-alpha (PgF
2a

)
 
is its ability to cause regression of the corpus luteum (cl) 

by luteolysis. the mechanism by which this is achieved has not been clearly 
elucidated, but it is thought to involve vasoconstriction of the blood supply to 
the cl causing hypoxia and, therefore, cl regression. However, there may 
be an undifferentiated direct effect on the luteal cells. In south american 
camelids that have been bred, ovulated, but failed to conceive a pregnancy 
there is a release of PgF

2a 
occurring between 9 to 12 days after ovula-

tion.17 regression of the cl causes progesterone concentrations to decline 
so that follicular development can begin again. When ovulation is followed 
by conception, maternal recognition of pregnancy prevents PgF

2a
 from in-

ducing luteolysis of the cl.9 sumar et al. showed that concentrations of a 
metabolite of PgF

2a 
peak on day 9 and 10, and that in pregnant females, this 

pulsatile release still occurs but at one third of concentrations found in non-
pregnant alpacas.14 these low concentrations are insufficient to cause lute-
olysis. Prostaglandins have been used in south american camelids in cases 
of retained cl, luteal cysts, and to induce parturition or abortion. two types 
of PgF

2a
-like prostaglandins are available for use in control of reproduc-

tive cycles. these are the naturally occurring PgF
2a

 dinoprost (“Lutalyse” 
produced by Pharmacia upjohn) and the synthetic prostaglandin analog, 
closprostenol (“Estrumate” by schering-Plough).18 Prostaglandins are only 
effective when there is either a corpus luteum or other luteinized tissue. 
For the synchronization of estrus in cattle, PgF

2a
, may be administered to 

heifers and cows that have a mature cl. Following this administration, es-
trus can be seen 2 to 5 days post-injection. artificial insemination can be 
performed at detected estrus or at a fixed time interval after the injection. 
Following a single dose of PgF

2a
, mares will usually come into estrus 2 to 4 

days after injection and will ovulate 8-12 days later. this strategy allows for 
the scheduled use of stallions and offers convenience for owners of mares 
that do not show obvious signs of estrus. Prostaglandins can also be used 
in south american camelids, for cases of cystic cl, and luteal cysts, and to 
induce abortion. dinoprost is not recommended for use in camelids due to a 
toxicity that has been observed. animals that have experienced this toxicity 
have shown clinical signs of colic and dyspnea that may rapidly result in 
death. death is caused by extreme hypertension leading to heart failure. 
camelids are thought to be more sensitive to natural prostaglandins and the 
reported deaths are likely prostaglandin toxicity rather than anaphylactic 
reactions. cloprostenol has been used much more extensively and safely.

Vaughan et al showed that fixed time matings could be done success-
fully in alpacas by using progesterone to induce suppression of follicular 
waves. a dose of 200 mg was administered on the first, third, and fifth 
day of the study. ultrasound examination was used to determine that a fol-
licle capable of ovulation had developed by day sixteen. By utilizing this 
knowledge, it is possible to plan matings for the convenience of owners and 
breeding farms. However, pregnancy rates were not improved by this tech-
nique when compared to the industry average.19 Vaughan also attempted 
to use progesterone to synchronize the follicular waves of alpacas. a trial 
was conducted in which half of the alpacas in the study received 25 mg of 
oil-based progesterone via intramuscular injection twice daily for 20 days. 
upon receiving this treatment, the existing dominant follicle regressed. ap-
proximately 4 days after discontinuing the injections a new follicle wave 
emerged. eight days after discontinuing the injections the treated females 
had a mean follicular diameter of 8.1 ± 0.5 mm, which is the size necessary 
for ovulation to occur.19 upon further examination of the data collected, it 
was determined that progesterone alone could not adequately suppress the 
follicular wave in a predictable and consistent manner.

When the combination therapy of progesterone and 17b-estradiol was 
discontinued in mares, there was less diversity in follicular maturity and 
time of ovulation. also, those mares treated with this combination do not ex-
perience a decrease in fertility.20 d’occhio et al conducted a preliminary trial 
which showed that a single intramuscular injection of 1 mg of 17b-estradiol 
induced follicular atresia in alpacas.21 In a second trial by Vaughan, 1 mg 
of 17b-estradiol was administered in the presence or absence of 100 mg 
of progesterone. this regimen did not induce follicular atresia19 and thus, 
the usefulness of estradiol to induce follicle atresia in alpacas has not been 
proven.

In conclusion, the field of reproductive control in south american 
camelids is a vast area in need of additional research. only gnrH or hcg, 
cloprostenol, and progesterone therapy have been used to any great ex-
tent as therapeutic agents. Initial studies suggest that follicular dynamics 
can be controlled in order to allow fixed-time matings for the convenience 
of breeders and with the potential to be used in conjunction with artificial 
insemination (aI) or embryo transfer (et) programs. With such a thriving 
industry, it is likely that there will be an increasing need for such knowledge 
in the future. 

considerations for infertiLe femaLes

body condition scoring
alpacas’ reproductive efficiency can suffer from poor body condition as 
do all livestock species. Poor body condition refers to extremely thin or 
extremely fat animals. I find the body condition scoring system of 1 to 10 
useful (1=emaciated, 10=fat). I like to see breeding females have a body 
condition score of 5 or 6. extremely thin females may not cycle normally or 
ovulate when bred because their negative energy balance inhibits ovarian 
cyclicity. obese females may not cycle normally because excessive fat may 
inhibit hormone stimulation of the ovary. 

management over-intervention 
although free range breeding may be the most efficient breeding method, 
this management style does not allow for specific identification of the sire 
(if more than one male runs with the herd) and, more importantly, does not 
allow for close estimation of the expected parturition (criation) date. there-
fore, most breeders choose to use “hand breeding”. Hand breeding refers to 
housing males in individual pens and bringing receptive females to the male 
for breeding. In many cases, copulation is not specifically observed, rather 
breeding behavior is evaluated to determine if copulation occurs. over-
eager personnel may interfere with the normal breeding behavior of males 
and females (particularly juveniles), resulting in incomplete or shortened 
copulation. If this is repeated, libido may be permanently altered. In general, 
males copulating less than 10 minutes have decreased conception rates in 
females because of failure to or incomplete ejaculation. 

environmental conditions
Most alpacas and alpacas are adapted to environmental conditions found at 
high altitudes (in the alto Plano of the andes Mountains) where extreme hot 
or cold temperatures are rare. therefore, heat stress has become a cause 
of great concern for owners of alpacas and alpacas in north america. Heat 
stress will decrease the likelihood of successful conception in females and 
may cause temporary sterility in males. Because alpacas and alpacas are 
not seasonal breeders in north america, many owner-breeders have begun 
to artificially impose a late fall or spring breeding schedule. I feel that this is 
a desirable goal so that crias will be born during mild temperatures. Man-
agement during hot months could include shearing all animals prior to the 
onset of hot weather, adequate shade, high ventilation (including the use of 
fans), access to cool water (child pools are useful for wading), and use of 
wet sand pits. 

sexual maturity considerations
alpacas are increasingly pushed to breed early in life. optimally, females 
should be 1.5 to 2 years old before their first breeding. However, females 
often enter the breeding pool at 12 to 14 months old. this practice is often 
successful, but sexual immaturity should be evaluated in young females 
failing to conceive. one rule of thumb has been to “bred at 100 lbs body 
weight”. I do not feel that this is the best bench mark. I frequently see 
female alpacas reaching 100 lbs body weight at 10 or 11 months old. I feel 
that 14 months should be the minimum age for breeding even if body weight 
is greater than 100 lbs. I usually base a diagnosis of sexual immaturity on 
a finding of ovarian inactivity. ovarian inactivity may be assessed by serial 
rectal palpation (every 5 to 7 days over 2 weeks), transrectal ultrasound 
examination, laparoscopic examination of the ovaries, or measurement of 
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blood hormone levels at regular intervals. My recommendation has been 
to wait at least 6 months prior to trying to re-breed. early embryonic death 
and fetal death are most common in maiden alpacas as compared to mul-
tiparous females (Figure 1). When pregnancy loss occurs, these are most 
common in the first 3 months of the pregnancy (Figure 2). a second period 
of increased pregnancy loss occurs during the 7th through the 9th months of 
pregnancy (Figure 2). 

breeding behavior and receptivity to the male
alpacas develop dominant follicles approximately every 11 days. When folli-
cles reach maturity, the female is receptive to males and will “submit” to be-
ing bred. If breeding is not done, the follicles will regress in favor of another 
“wave”. If breeding is successful, ovulation will occur and progesterone will 
be maintained. While progesterone is high (>2 ng/ml), the female will “spit-
off” males. owners often use these behaviors as evidence of pregnancy or 
failure to conceive. I have seen many cases of alpacas that were presumed 
pregnant because the female was not receptive to the male. When these 
animals are ultimately found not to be pregnant, it is assumed that they suf-
fered early embryonic death or abortion. I have examined several females 
that were behaviorally pregnant for >15 months and were found to be open. 
also, I have pregnancy tested several females that were re-bred because 
of receptivity to the male despite being in mid-gestation. Females that are 
chronically receptive or not receptive without an appropriate pregnancy sta-
tus should be examined for ovarian and hormonal abnormalities. 

diseases of the Vagina, cervix, and uterus 
the first step in a breeding soundness examination is to determine anatom-
ic normalcy. Persistent hymen, double cervix, inpatient cervix, segmental 
aplasia of the uterus, and uterus unicornis are occasionally encountered. 
these animals are immediately removed from the breeding program and 
neutered. 

Vaginoscopic examination is performed with the animal restrained in a 
camelid chute or against a solid barrier. a small vaginal speculum is inserted 
and the vagina inspected. the cervix is readily identified at the cranioventral 
vaginal vault. then, rectal palpation is performed, if possible. the cervix, 
uterus, and ovaries are palpable. alternatively, transrectal ultrasonography 
is performed. Fluid accumulation in the uterus may be interpreted as preg-
nancy, endometritis, metritis, or mucometra. Mucometra implies that an 
anatomic defect is present and infertility may be permanent. If pregnancy 
has been ruled-out for accumulations of small volumes of fluid, then uterine 
culture and biopsy are indicated. I use 3 mg of ecP to provide for relaxation 
of the cervix (requires 24 to 36 hours). then, I perform transcervical uterine 
biopsy and culture. 

one common question is “When do we re-bred after criation?”. some 
studies have shown that the optimal time to re-bred is 14 to 30 days after 
parturition. alpacas and alpacas bred <14 days and >30 days had lower 
conception rates. the highest conception rates are achieved at 21 and 30 
days post-criation. I prefer to see the first breeding occur approximately 21 
days after birthing. one myth is that if the female is held off more than 30 

days, she will not get pregnant again. this is strictly a myth. Females held 
over for 6 months or more can and will get pregnant again, but may require 
a greater time and effort that the highly fertile post-partum period. If a 
female is thin or unthrifty, give her a chance to build up the body reserves 
before re-breeding. this will very likely extend the females’ reproductive 
lifetime. 

diseases of the ovary and oviduct 
In my experience, diseases affecting the ovaries are quite common, but 
disease affecting the oviducts are rare. this may mean that I am not diag-
nosing oviduct problems, or that we have not exerted so much pressure for 
production that they have become a problem. the most common problems 
I have seen are ovarian inactivity and ovarian hypoplasia. rarely, I have 
diagnosed obstruction of the oviduct and hydrosalpinx has been reported 
to occur, but we may miss some of these cases because the diagnostic 
tests are invasive. My approach to evaluation of the reproductive soundness 
of the ovary is to examine the behavioral breeding history, perform rec-
tal palpation if possible, perform transrectal ultrasonography, and perform 
hormonal assays (e.g., progesterone, estrogens, testosterone). If the status 
of the ovaries is in question, I recommend that laparoscopic examination 
of the ovaries be performed. the patency of the oviduct may be assessed 
by normograde flushing of the oviduct via laparotomy or a BsP test may be 
performed. unfortunately, interpretation of the BsP test is still uncertain. If 
oviductal flushing is performed, this procedure must be done with extreme 
caution because the fimbria and oviducts are easily traumatized. 

assessment of fetaL stress22-27

behavior of the dam
the behavior of the dam must not be under emphasized. If the dam is 
behaving normally, eating normally, and no changes in routine have been 
observed, then most likely the fetus is fine. We consult with many owners 
about “overdue” birthing. Many of these females ultimately are found not to 
be pregnant. occasionally, prolonged gestation does occur in llamas and al-
pacas and the causes are not well understood. our protocol for evaluation of 
females that are 11.5 months or longer in gestation is to perform a complete 
physical examination, rectal and vaginal examination, ultrasonography, and 
fetal heart monitor. If the dam and fetus are normal in all respects, then the 
pregnancy is allowed to continue undisturbed. using this protocol, we have 
had excellent success with healthy neonates being born. the problem is 
knowing what is “normal” with these tests and how to conduct them.

rectal, and Vaginal examination
rectal palpation is often difficult in alpacas because of their small size, but 
most mature llamas can be palpated if proper pre-cautions are observed. 
a solid sided llama or alpaca restraint chute is important to allow easy and 
efficient reproductive examinations. Performing these diagnostic tools on 
free standing females or females pressed against a wall are stressful for 
the patient, veterinarian, and owner. sedation should be used sparingly. 

figure 1. Prevalence of early embryonic death and fetal loss in multiparous  
and primiparous alpacas.

figure 2. Pregnancy loss throughout gestation among multiparous and primiparous 
alpacas.
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When needed, butorphanol tartrate (0.1 mg/kg IV) provides excellent seda-
tion with minimal to no untoward effects on the fetus. Before rectal pal-
pation, I prefer to place 60 to 100 ml of lubricant into the lumen of the 
rectum. In small females, 10 ml of lidocaine can be added to help relax the 
anal sphincter. If the female is fractious, epidural anesthesia (lidocaine Hcl 
2%, 1 ml/45 kg maximum dose) may be used. rectal palpation should be 
performed with caution because rectal tears have been reported to occur 
in llamas. the examiner should make the owner aware that bleeding from 
the anal sphincter is common when rectal palpation is performed. this is 
caused by over-stretching of the mucous membrane and sphincter muscle. 
this does not pose a risk to the animal in most cases ( I have never seen a 
complication from anal sphincter bleeding). rectal examination should be 
used to assess fetal movement, uterine tone, position of the broad liga-
ments (rule out uterine torsion), and the presence of adhesions or other 
parauterine masses. an interesting observation is that we have found the 
head and front limbs of the fetus within the pelvic canal up to 3 months 
before parturition. also, we have failed to find the head and feet of the fetus 
within the pelvic canal as early as 3 days before parturition in llamas and 
alpacas that the cria is ultimately delivered in a normal anterior, longitudi-
nal, dorsosacral position. using these qualitative methods, we can say that 
the fetus is alive and seems well, but no definitive comment can be made 
concerning fetal stress. Vaginal examination will allow assessment of the 
cervix for inflammation, discharge, and the presence of the mucous plug. If 
the cervix is closed and no discharge is noted, then we can say that all ap-
pears well, but no definitive statement can be made concerning fetal stress.

hormonal tests 
Many owners and breeders have relied upon serum progesterone concen-
tration to assess pregnancy status. We have not found an association be-
tween fetal stress and serum progesterone status, but we have not had 
the opportunity to perform serial assays on “at risk” females. My opinion is 
that a sudden decrease in serum progesterone would be found too late for 
effective treatment to be initiated. no “llama or alpaca side” progesterone 
test has been developed to date. However, we have conducted research 
correlating serum progesterone assays with the commercial test kits avail-
able for canine (target canine ovulation timing Kit, BioMetallics, Princeton, 
nJ) and equine (target equine Breeding system, BioMetallics, Princeton, 
nJ) progesterone (table 1). In our study, we found the equine kit was more 
consistently correctly interpreted, but the accuracy of the tests is broad 
(c2/3 range = 1 to 5 ng/ml).

ultrasonography
ultrasonography is useful for non-invasive evaluation of the intrauterine en-
vironment and fetus. this is the mainstay of our current state-of-the-art 
evaluations. If the fetal thorax and heart can be seen, the fetal heart rate 
(FHr) can be counted. I routinely use a 5 MHZ linear transducer for evalu-
ation of advanced pregnancy (approximately 12 to 15 cm penetration of 
adequate resolution images). a 3.5 MHZ transducer can be used for deeper 
penetration of the abdomen (up to 20 to 23 cm), but significant loss of im-
age resolution occurs at these depths. Most modern ultrasound machines 
are equipped for simultaneous B- and M-Mode ultrasonography. this allows 
assessment of fetal heart rate and some quantitative estimates of cardiac 
contractility. If the uterine fluid appears normal, then we would assume that 
the fetus-placenta-dam unit is normal. If the FHr is normal, we would as-
sume that the fetus is normal (adequate oxygen supply and waste removal). 
In our fetal stress research, we have determined that normal fetal heart 
rate range for alpacas and llamas is 90 to 120 (fetal heart rate ranges from 
1.5 to 2.0 x maternal heart rate (MHr)). the late gestation fetus (> 6 to 7 
months) is positioned in the uterus with the fetal head and thorax located 
near the maternal xiphoid bone just to the right of midline. thus, the hair 
must be clipped to allow ultrasonography of the fetal heart. Most owners 
do not object to having this done because this region of hair removal is not 
seen and is not economically important. occasionally the fetal heart cannot 
be found because of fetal positioning (fetal backbone or maternal viscera 
obstruction of ultrasound waves, positioning too deep in the abdomen for 

viewing, etc). also, we have seen fetal ultrasound examinations where there 
was no apparent heart beat, but the fetus was alive and was normal at birth. 
although I am willing to say that a fetus is alive if I see a heart beating, I am 
not willing not say that a fetus is dead or non-viable based on an ultrasound 
exam finding that the heart is not beating. 

fetal ecg
In our early research to establish a tool for assessment of fetal stress, we 
attempted to perform fetal ecg. this technique has been used successfully 
in horses to assess fetal heart rate and rhythm. We used several models 
of ecg machines including a physiograph with high sensitivity leads and 
were unable to consistently record fetal ecg patterns. In the llamas and 
alpacas we tested, the fetal complexes were only intermittently recorded 
and were usually buried within maternal complexes such that they were 
unrecognizable. rarely, we could obtain a clear ecg complex, but we were 
not able to determine rate or rhythm in any fetus. We concluded that fetal 
ecg’s are seldom successful because of the size of the abdomen, position 
of the fetus, low magnitude of fetal complexes, and the overwhelming ecg 
of the dam. to date, we have not been able to record any diagnostic fetal 
ecg segment. 

fetal cardiotocography 
recently, we have been investigating the use of fetal doppler ultrasound 
for assessment of fetal well-being (Fetal Monitor 155, corometrics Medical 
systems, Inc, Wallingford, conn, usa). the Fetal Heart Monitor records fe-
tal heart rate and heart rate variability (external doppler probe), and uterine 
contractions (external probe with pressure sensor). Jonker has published 
a text on cardiotocography in cattle. this text is recommended reading for 
those interested in developing skills in fetal heart monitoring. rabello and 
lapidus published a text on electronic fetal monitoring in humans and this 
text is highly recommended for knowledge of techniques for assessment of 
fetal stress. the corometrics unit has the ability to record FHr and uterine 
activity pressure waves in humans. to date, we have not been able to suc-
cessfully record diagnostic uterine activity tracings because of interference 
by forestomach motility, maternal movement, fetal movement, and the ma-
ternal abdomen geometry. However, we have been able to consistently and 
reliably record fetal heart tracings to assess rate and variability. Based on 
doppler ultrasound recordings of fetal heart rate, we determined that FHr 
is expected to be between 90 and 120 (roughly 1.5 to 2 times the MHr). 
However, the normal fetal heart rate is not consistent from moment to mo-
ment. We have identified three fetal heart rate patterns: 1) low frequency 
undulation, 2) sudden acceleration followed by deceleration, 3) no undu-
lation. Based on our clinical research, low frequency undulations are the 
normal pattern for gestating fetuses of llamas and alpacas. at this time, we 
are not certain about the significance of rapid accelerations and decelera-
tions or the absence of undulation. I feel that the absence of undulation may 
represent periods of fetal quiescence and are not abnormal unless they are 
associated with low heart rate (FHr < 60). the only FHr’s that we have 
seen that were consistently below 60 were in dams with severe illness and 
the cria ultimately were delivered by c-section or were aborted. rapid ac-
celeration and deceleration have been reported to occur in cattle, but were 
uncommon. these periods may be associated with sudden fetal movement, 
maternal excitation, uterine contraction, or unknown stimuli. We have ob-
served this pattern in only one alpaca and the recording was obtained 2 
days after non-surgical correction of a uterine torsion. In that alpaca, we 
elected to perform a c-section because of concerns for fetal stress. at 
surgery, premature separation of the placenta seemed to have occurred but 
a live male cria was delivered. this episode of sudden FHr acceleration was 
thought to have occurred because of developing fetal hypoxia. 

retrosPectiVe eVaLuation of infertiLe aLPacas  
and LLamas
Medical records of 112 cases of infertility in camelids between the years 
2000-2005 were reviewed. the search resulted in a total of 81 cases of 
endometritis (14 mild/10 chronic), 12 cases of uterine infection, 9 cases 
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of metritis, 6 cases of uterine fibrosis, 2 cases of pyometra, and 2 cases 
of mucometra. represented in the study were 7 llamas and 105 alpacas. 

Information regarding age, history, physical exam findings, ultrasound, 
endoscopy, vaginoscopy, uterine culture and biopsy results, and treatment 
were all recorded. Follow-up phone calls were made to the owners of the 
animals during February and March 2006. owners were asked the following 
questions: how long after treatment did they begin to breed the female; did 
she become pregnant; how many breedings did the pregnancy require; and 
did the pregnancy result in a live cria. 

descriptive statistics were generated and statistical significance of risk 
factors leading to subfertility were examined. In this study, “fertility” was 
defined as ability to become pregnant; “subfertility” was defined as ability 
to become pregnant but not produce a live cria; and “infertility” as inability 
to become pregnant. Factors explored included the following: age, primary 
and concurrent diagnoses, presence and type of uterine infection, presence 
of cervical discharge, presence of intrauterine fluid, cervical prolapse, uter-
ine flush, intrauterine infusion of antibiotics, systemic antibiotics, nsaIds, 
hormone therapy, days to first breeding, and number of breedings.

the data set includes a total of 112 cases of uterine abnormalities treat-
ed during the period from 2001-2005. clincial exam findings and lab data 
were available for all cases. of these cases, complete or partial follow-up 
was obtained on 86 animals. age data was available for 91 cases. age at 
presentation ranged from 2-12 years, with a mean of 5.7 years, and 39.6% 
of these animals being under five years of age. there was shown to be no 
significant correlation between age and infertility.

the most common clinical findings were uterine infection, intrauterine 
fluid, cervical discharge, and cervical tears. uterine infection was present 
in 63% of cases, based upon uterine culture results. Forty-one percent of 
animals had presence of intrauterine fluid, based on ultrasound. cervical 
discharge was found in 44% of cases, and was typcially characterized as 
being of a mucoid or mucopurulent consistency. lastly, 11% of animals had 
evidence of cervical tears. each of these findings were examined against 
infertility, but no statistical significance was present.

uterine cultures were performed in 90 cases; 71 of these cases were 
positive. the most common organisms cultured included E. coli (33%), 
Strep spp. (18%), Staph spp. (18%), and A. pyogenes (11%). less common 
organisms were Diptheroids (8%), Enterococcus (5%), Bacillus (4%), and 
other gram negative organisms such as Pseudomonas and Klebsiella (3%). 
there was no significant correlation linking infertility with animals positive 
for a. pyogenes or Pseudomonas, or between gram negative, gram posi-
tive, or mixed infections.

statistical analysis revealed that, among all factors analyzed, only one 
was statistically significant: number of breedings. It was shown that females 
that were bred between 2-5 times were less likely to become pregnant. 

uterine lavage was the most common treatment strategy employed, 
occurring in 90% of the cases. this includes a single flush, or twice daily 
for either three or five days. used to a lesser degree was systemic (21%) or 
intrauterine antibiotics (17%), hormone therapy (30%), and nsaIds (11%). 
none of these factors were significant in terms of ability to subsequently 
conceive.

at the time of follow-up, 42% of the 112 cases had had a live cria born, 
16% were currently pregnant, 20% were able to become pregnant but un-
able to produce a live cria, and 22% were unable to become pregnant at all. 

of all factors examined, only number of breedings was shown to be 
statistically significant. It is implied that subfertile or infertile females have 
trouble or cannot become pregnant. therefore, owners would likely have 
attempted to breed these females several times to try and achieve a preg-
nancy. 

a previous study by tibary found that cervical tears were a predisposing 
factor for endometritis and lack of fertilization.28 However, statistical analy-
sis in this study could find no correlation between cervical tear and uterine 
infection or subsequent fertility. 

no single treatment was associated with successful outcomes. It has 
been suggested that sexual rest for up to 6 months may be beneficial after 
uterine infection.28 
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 diagnostic imagingy 
endoscoPy in ruminants – Pros and cons
Sonja franz

Clinic for Ruminants, University of Veterinary Medicine Vienna, Austria

abstract
endoscopy, the inspection of body cavities by means of optical devices, was 
adopted from human medicine and has enjoyed growing importance in vet-
erinary medicine in recent years. today, it represents an essential method 
of examination, aiding diagnosis and prognosis, in ruminant medicine. as 
mentioned in various reports, endoscopy is also used for scientific works and 
is helpful for education. thus, in ruminants the respiratory tract to the two 
main bronchi, a part of the gastrointestinal tract and the urogenital tract, the 
abdominal cavity, the teats, joints, and the epidural canal can all be examined 
by means of endoscopy. the real visualisation allows for the identification of 
pathological changes. an accurate diagnosis and prognosis becomes much 
easier for many patients. this is of importance in livestock medicine from the 
medical and economic point of view. nevertheless, the use of endoscopic 
examination techniques is still limited today, as compared to other animal 
species. the high costs of the instruments, anatomical and morphological 
reasons, and also disadvantages in some cases compared to other imaging 
techniques, such as sonography, are evident. nevertheless, in summary it 
can be said that the various possibilities of endoscopy justify the use of this 
method in ruminants and also represent a significant advance in farm animal 
medicine concerning diagnosis and prognosis, but also therapy. 

Keywords: endoscopy, cattle, sheep, ruminants, diagnosis, therapy 

introduction
today, several different diagnostic techniques are available to the veterinari-
an for the diagnosis and therapy of internal diseases in cattle and small rumi-
nants. In any case, performing a physical examination is of great importance. 
a precise and conscientious implementation of a physical examination can 
often provide diagnoses or suspected diagnoses. as a further diagnostic in-
vestigation, the techniques of all the laboratory procedures, all the sampling 
and testing of environmental hygiene, and the feeding should be mentioned. 
With the help of certain imaging procedures, such as radiography, computed 
tomography (ct), and magnetic resonance imaging (MrI), ultrasound and 
endoscopy, pathological changes to internal organs are visible. For economic 
and technical reasons, the X-ray examination of patients to clarify the cause 
of the disease is only performed in rare cases. ct and MrI are most of-
ten performed for research purposes only. the possibility to display existing 
pathological alterations using endoscopic devices in a natural and colour 
authentic way is in some indication fields advantageous compared to other 
imaging techniques such as sonography or radiography. several endoscopic 
examination techniques are of a diagnostic and therapeutic character. com-
pared to conventional surgical interventions, endoscopic examination meth-
ods are minimally invasive and, therefore, cause less trauma and pain. 

despite these advantages, carrying out a routine examination with endo-
scopic techniques is mainly seen in “specialty hospitals” and they are rarely 
used by “practicing veterinarians”. the financial aspect i.e., the high cost of 
the instruments, play a part in terms of the cost-benefit effect, which is cer-
tainly an important role. In addition, anatomical and physiological conditions 
can limit the indications for endoscopic procedures in ruminants.

the term “endoscopy” is derived from the greek words translated as 
“see inside”: endo = inside, scopere = to view. In medicine, it refers to the 
examination of body cavities and hollow organs by means of optical instru-
ments.

In general, diagnostic endoscopy and therapeutic endoscopy are divid-
ed. diagnostic endoscopy is used to visualise organs and body structures as 
well as the extraction of fluid or tissue samples (lavage, biopsy) from inside 
the body with the aim of diagnosis. therapeutic endoscopy is the method of 
minimally invasive surgery, which is also called “keyhole surgery”. the transi-

tion between the two forms can be fluent. In cattle götze (1926) performed 
the first endoscopic examination by laparoscopy. He continued this method 
for the diagnosis of a foreign body disease. By means of an endoscope tube 
and a candle as a light source, he viewed the abdominal and pelvic cavity.

10 years later, liess (1936) wrote a comprehensive work on the applica-
tion of the endoscopic examination of the bovine abdominal cavity (laparos-
copy), parts of the upper respiratory tract (rhino-pharyngo-laryngoscopy and 
tracheo-bronchoscopy), and the endoscopic examination of the urinary blad-
der (“cystoscopy”). In the subsequent years, stagnation in the development 
and application of endoscopy in cattle was evident. since the 1950s, the use 
of laparoscopy in cattle and small ruminants has primarily been restricted 
to the field of gynaecology. the visualisation of genital organs, especially 
the ovaries, has been of great importance). the technique of laparoscopy 
allowed for the studies of the uterus and the ovaries as part of cycle control 
and pregnancy examinations and embryo transfer procedures (Megale et al., 
1956; rommel et al., 1990). 

today, the upper respiratory tract (rhinotracheobronchoscopy), parts of 
the gastrointestinal tract (oesophagoscopy, rumenoscopy), and parts of the 
urogenital tract (urethrocystoscopy, hysteroscopy), abdominal cavity (lapa-
roscopy), teat (theloscopy), joint cavities (arthroscopy), and epidural space 
(epiduroscopy) can all be examined endoscopically in ruminants.

For various endoscopic examinations, both rigid and flexible endoscopes 
of different dimensions, which also provide diverse opportunities for docu-
mentation, are available.the prerequisite for the successful use of the endo-
scopic examination technique is to master the art (dealing with the instru-
ments, performing the endoscopic examination) and knowledge of anatomy, 
physiology and pathology of the region to be examined.

numerous scientific studies on various endoscopic examination tech-
niques and indication fields give testimony about the versatile application 
possibilities of endoscopy in ruminants.

In the following diverse endoscopic examination techniques are de-
scribed, mainly focused on the field of internal medicine. Indication fields, 
advantages and disadvantages are described.

diagnostic and theraPeutic use of endoscoPy  
in ruminants

respiratory tract
endoscopy of the upper respiratory tract comprises the nasal region, phar-
ynx, larynx, and trachea up to the tracheal bifurcation to the principal bronchi 
(Kahl and Hofmann, 1985a, b, c; Fischer, 1992; anderson et al., 1994; 
stierschneider et al., 2007). a flexible endoscope is used for this exami-
nation technique. endoscopy of the respiratory tract is performed with the 
animal standing. usually no sedation is required. local anaesthesia of the 
ventral nasal meatus can be performed. a good fixation of the animal, espe-
cially of the head and neck, is of great importance in order to avoid damaging 
the instrument and injuries to the patient. the endoscope is inserted into the 
ventral nasal meatus up to the pharynx and larynx into the trachea. Because 
of the narrow ventral nasal meatus in calves (aged between 1-6 months) it 
is necessary to use a flexible endoscope with a diameter not more than 5 
mm. In adult cows, the commonly used endoscope has a diameter of ap-
proximately 1 cm. the length should be adequate to reach the tracheal bifur-
cation (approximately 2 m in adult cows and about 1 m in calves). Besides 
the direct visualisation of the mucosal surface and lumen, the endoscopy of  
the upper respiratory tract also allows for performing a biopsy under visual 
control and performing a bronchoalveolar lavage. Indications for performing 
the endoscopy of the upper respiratory tract are of diverse character (Fischer 
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and roming, 1989; Fischer, 1994; gansohr et al., 2009). stenosis, nasal 
discharge, difficulties in swallowing, salivation, and neoplasia in the neck re-
gion are important and common indications. occurring diseases of the upper 
respiratory tract in ruminants are inflammation, abscess, neoplasia, cysts, 
foreign bodies, or even perforation in the pharyngeal region. In these cases, 
physical examination by itself is often insufficient to obtain a diagnosis. using 
additionally a diagnostic imaging technique that allows for the direct visu-
alisation of the mucous membrane and the lumen of the nasal, pharyngeal, 
and tracheal region is often advantageous over imaging techniques, such as 
sonography or radiography (cohen et al., 1991; Mattoon et al., 1991; ep-
pink et al., 2003; Franz and Baumgartner, 2007). using sonography is often 
limited because of the content of air and, therefore, because of the reflexion 
of ultrasound waves and because of the bones localised directly under the 
integument. radiography has the disadvantage in comparison to endoscopy 
in the visualisation of findings and the presence of radiation but otherwise, 
in some patients, radiography allows for an accurate determination of patho-
logical changes that are localised not only in the lumen. Performing endos-
copy allows for taking a tissue sample under visual control. Besides, invasive 
diagnostic procedures, such as trepanation or diagnostic rhinotomy, can be 
circumvented by means of endoscopy (crocker and rings, 1998; Beytut et 
al., 2006). another important indication for endoscopy is the examination of 
the larynx. Pathological changes concerning the movement of the arytenoid 
cartilages, as is seen, for example, in calves suffering from laryngeal hemi-
plegia due to retropharyngeal abscess, is a finding that can be diagnosed by 
means of endoscopy in a very good and quick way. 

Performing a bronchoalveolar lavage using endoscopic devices is an-
other important indication field in patients with bronchopneumonia. although 
this technique is not used routinely for diagnostic reasons the advantage of 
the endoscopic technique over the routinely performed blind technique is 
reported in the literature. under visual control, the tracheal bronchus can 
be rinsed and the lavage fluid examined in order to detect the causal agent 
for bronchopneumonia. this technique certainly offers a large field of en-
doscopy for research in veterinary medicine (reinhold, 1997). Performing a 
bronchoalveolar lavage, and examining the lavage fluid, the lung function is 
analysed and the diagnostics of lung diseases are run (Pringle et al., 1988; 
allen et al., 1991; reinhold, 2001; caldow, 2001).

oesophagoscopy
For examining the oesophagus, the same endoscopic instruments as for the 
endoscopy of the upper respiratory tract can be used in the same manner. 
the endoscope is inserted through the ventral nasal meatus up to the larynx. 
then, the endoscope is moved through the lateral laryngeal recess into the 
oesophagus up to the cardia. In order to allow for optimal inspection, it is 
necessary to create a lumen by means of air insufflation. during oesophago-
scopy, the mucosal surface, lumen, and peristaltic waves must be observed 
(Franz and Baumgartner, 2002; stierschneider et al., 2007). 

In cattle, diseases of the oesophagus are by no means rare. aside from 
primary oesophagitis, inflammation is also seen as a part of infectious dis-
eases (such as Mucosal disease (Md) or Malignant catarrhal Fever (McF)) 

as well as other general infections. oesophageal ob-
struction i.e. by foreign bodies as well as oesophageal 
diverticula and rupture due to trauma are further oe-
sophageal disorders. Patients afflicted with oesopha-
geal problems often exhibit non-specific clinical signs, 
such as regurgitation, salivation, and recurrent tym-
pany. diagnostic methods include accurate anamnesis, 
physical examination, and the attempted placement of 
a stomach tube. although the endoscopic examina-
tion technique is very easy to perform in ruminants, 
the number of reports in the literature dealing with 
oesophagoscopy is rare (Kasari, 1984; ndikuwera et 
al., 1990; Franz and Baumgartner, 2002; Franz et al., 
2006).

Laparoscopy
laparoscopy, the endoscopic examination of the ab-

dominal cavity, is a minimally invasive technique that allows for the visu-
alisation of the surface of abdominal and pelvic organs (anderson et al., 
1993). In ruminants, this technique has been used for a long time mainly 
for gynaecological indications. For almost 30 years, more and more reports 
in the literature can be found describing the use of laparoscopy for several 
internal indications, both in cattle and small ruminants. 

In the area of internal medicine, the observation of peristaltic movement 
and pathological changes in the dimension and location of organs can be ex-
amined. studies in ruminants have been performed to describe the technique 
and appearance of abdominal organs in their physiological way (anderson et 
al., 1993; König et al., 2000a, b; leber et al., 2004; Babkine and desroch-
ers, 2005). Performed in standing animals, the endoscopic diagnosis of the 
dislocation of organs and peritonitis caused by different diseases (foreign 
body disease, perforating abomasal ulcer, peritonitis after dystocia) takes a 
centre stage (Wilson u. Ferguson, 1984; steiner and Zulauf, 1999; Franz et 
al., 2000). By using the laparoscopic technique, signs of inflammation such 
as reddening and the existence of fibrinous masses are detected very easily. 
generally, it has to be mentioned that laparoscopy in the standing animal 
offers the possibility to look at all dorsolateral localised abdominal organs. 
the ventrally situated organs and organ surfaces can be visualised only by 
performing laparoscopy in the animal in dorsal recumbency. 

new diagnostic opportunities have become possible through the capa-
bility of visually-aided biopsy collection from the liver, lymph nodes, kidneys 
and spleen and even intestine (chiesa et al., 2009; Klein et al., 2002; naoi 
et al., 1985). nevertheless no technique although described, today is used 
routinely.

therapeutic laparoscopy in the adult cow is applied to the left abomasal 
displacement by performing endoscopic abomasopexy (Mulon et al., 2004; 
Babkine et al., 2006; Janowitz, 2009). concerning the reposition of the 
left displaced abomasum, further surgical techniques have been developed 
(Barisani, 2004; newman et al., 2005; seeger and doll, 2007; newmann 
et al., 2008) from the original laparoscopic technique of Janowitz (1998). 
the endoscopical technique also can be used in patients diseased on right 
displaced abomasum (Janowitz, 2009), but this technique is not routine. 
the advantages of the endoscopic surgical procedure in comparison with 
conventional laparotomy with right flank omentopexy were examined (seeger 
et al., 2006; Wittek et al., 2009). the results showed that patients operated 
on with laparoscopy showed a more rapid postoperative food intake than 
patients operated with laparotomy. another study focused on the compari-
son of the postoperative abomasal emptying rate in cows after the surgical 
repositioning of the displaced abomasum to the left by laparotomy and lapa-
roscopy. this showed a significantly faster rate of emptying of the abomasum 
in the laparoscopically operated group of cows. several experimental studies 
deal with the investigation on the possible application fields of endoscopy in 
ruminants. In this regard, in calves, the endoscopically performed resection 
of umbilical structures and urinary bladder has been reported (Boure et al., 
2001). a laparoscopic performed ovariectomy in cows was performed in or-
der to examine the context between stress and fertility (Bleul et al., 2005). In 

figure 1. endoscopical view of a perforation in the dorsal area 
of the pharynx in a cow. the perforation site is covered with 
yellow fibrinous masses.

figure 2. endoscopical view of the larynx in a calf 
with laryngeal hemiplegia. asymmetry of the right 
arytenoid cartilage can be observed.
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small ruminants, the use of laparoscopy for the implementation of a urinary 
catheter in patients diseased with obstructive urolithiasis is described (Franz 
et al., 2008).

cystoscopy
cystoscopy allows for the examination of the urinary tract using optical devices. 
For this examination, it is possible to use either flexible endoscopes or rigid 
ones. endoscopy provides a very true-to-life picture of pathological mucosal 
alterations and, therefore, also the determination of the extent of pathological 
changes. In addition, both ureteral openings can be viewed directly. Watching 
the urine coming out of these openings enables the examiner to differentiate 
between the unilateral and bilateral diseases of the kidney. this technique also 
can be used in combination with ureteroscopy (rap et al., 1989).

rinsing of the bladder with disinfectant solutions, as well as the collec-
tion of biopsy samples can be carried out under visual control. nevertheless, 
in the literature there are only a few reports about the use of cystoscopy in 
cows (Wallace et al., 1990; Franz et al., 2004; Braun et al., 2009). the 
first report about endoscopic examinations of the bovine urinary bladder was 
published by schmidt (1925). He emphasised the meaning of endoscopy 
for the diagnosis of neoplasia and tuberculosis of the ureter. liess (1936) 
followed with a detailed report about the cystoscopic examination technique. 
thereafter, some authors pointed out the most important indication of cys-
toscopy in cows due to the direct visualisation of the mucous membrane 
of the urinary bladder, for the diagnosis of cystitis, polyps and neoplasia 
(Wallace et al., 1990; Franz et al., 2004). Braun et al. (2004) described the 
diagnosis of a cow with colic symptoms due to a lymphoma in the urinary 
bladder, diagnosed using cystoscopy. cystoscopy also allows for the diagno-
sis of a rupture of the urinary bladder and also urachus persistens (Braun et 
al., 2007; Braun et al., 2009).

although the technique is easy to perform, cystoscopy has not become 
a routine examination technique in bovine medicine in cases of urinary tract 
diseases. the reason for that is possibly the high diagnostic potential of 
ultrasonography. First of all, ultrasonography can be used in both female 
and male animals, cattle, and small ruminants. Both kidneys can be viewed 
and examined for pathological alterations (Braun, 1991, 1993; Harrison et 
al., 1992; Hayashi et al., 1994), which thereby allows for a differentiation 
between the unilateral and bilateral lesions of the kidney. However, as de-
scribed in the literature (Braun, 1993), with a sonographic examination the 
urinary bladder cannot be seen every time in cows. as a result of the listed, 
mainly diagnostic options, cystoscopy can be recommended in patients with 
urinary tract disease in combination with the sonography of the kidneys in 
addition to physical and laboratory examination in order to provide for an ac-
curate diagnosis and prognosis of bovine urinary tract diseases.

theloscopy
the endoscopic examination of the teat allows for the direct visualisation 
of the teat canal, the rosette of Fürstenberg, and the teat cistern (Hospes 

and seeh, 1999). the more proximally localised 
gland cistern cannot be visualised by means of 
endoscopy because, for this examination tech-
nique, the teat has to be clamped in the area 
of the teat base in order to stop the milk flow. 
endoscopy of the teat can be carried out by way 
of the teat canal or through an artificial lateral 
access. the former allows for the visualisation 
of the teat canal and the teat sinus. If the endo-
scope is inserted into the teat through a lateral 
access in the teat wall, the teat sinus can also be 
viewed and with the endoscope pointing in a dis-
tal direction, the rosette of Fuerstenberg can be 
examined exactly. It is in this area that surgical 
intervention is carried out with the use of lateral 
theloscopy to remove detached mucosal flaps in 
patients with covered teat injuries. 

For endoscopy via the teat canal and con-
ventional lateral theloscopy, a rigid 0° optic with a diameter of 2.7 mm is 
usually used. For the latter method, a sharp trocar is required to penetrate 
the teat wall. recently, the theloresectoscope (rigid 0° optic of 1.9 mm di-
ameter and integrated electrotome) has been implemented for the removal of 
detached mucosal flaps. In this instrument, the optical and surgical compo-
nents are combined in a single unit in the form of a wire loop. 

the endoscopic examination of the teat is considered as an additional 
diagnostic tool to physical and sonographic examination. Pathological al-
terations in the teat canal, which can be displayed endoscopically, include 
inflammatory symptoms, detached mucosa, neoplasia (for example papil-
loma) and also foreign bodies in the teat cistern, such as milk stones or 
broken teat pins. the main indication field for theloscopy in cows are milk 
flow disturbances due to detached mucosa following covered teat injuries, 
congenital diseases, and foreign bodies (shakespeare, 1998; geishauser 
et al., 2005). In contrast to bovine medicine, the technique of theloscopy in 
small ruminants is described, and primarily has an experimental character 
(Kiossis et al., 2009). 

over the years, the therapeutic use of endoscopy in cows with a dis-
turbance of the milk flow has become one of the most important indication 
fields of endoscopy in bovine medicine and has been routinely used not only 
in specialised clinics but also in the field by practitioners.

the first reports about bovine theloscopy and its diagnostic and ther-
apeutic potential were given by Wilhelm and schebitz (1979). Medl et al. 
(1994) put a headstone in the area of teat endoscopy and performed teat 
endoscopy via the teat canal and via teat wall using an artificial access. upon 
endoscopic pathological findings, seeh et al. (1998) worked on a methodical 
classification of bovine milk flow disorders. Based on the successfully carried 
out theloscopic technique, other examination techniques of the teat using 
endoscopic devices developed and have been reported in the literature (John 
et al., 1998; Hirsbrunner and steiner, 1999; Querengässer and geishauser, 
2001). Hirsbrunner and steiner (1999) described the use of a triangula-
tion technique for the endoscopic treatment of teat obstructions. Hirsbrun-
ner et al. (2001) compared the endoscopic technique with the conventional 
thelotomy in cases of teat surgery. the results displayed the advantages of 
theloscopy over thelotomy. the cows that underwent theloscopy had a better 
milk flow up to four lactations after surgery and they also showed a shorter 
recovery period and the number of cows affected with mastitis after surgery 
was lower. almost at the same time the theloresectoscopy, another endo-
scopic technique for therapeutic use, developed (seeh and Hospes, 1998). 
as mentioned before, this instrument combines the optical and surgical de-
vice in order to remove mucosal tissue using high frequency current. studies 
to present the outcome of patients undergoing theloresectoscopy (Bleul et 
al., 2005) and also studies examining the influences of this technique on the 
udder health were performed (seeh and Hospes, 1998; Zulauf and steiner, 
2001; Vangroenweghe et al., 2006). theloscopy further on offered the pos-
sibility to examine influences on the mucosa by different teat pins (seeh et 
al., 1997; Querengässer et al., 1999; Bleul et al., 2000). the results of all 

figure 3. laparoscopy in the standing cow from the right flank: 
severe peritonitis: yellow fibrinous masses are located between the 
liver lobes and on the right abdominal wall. figure 4. laparoscopically performed implementation of 

an urinary catheter in a sheep suffering from obstructive 
urolithiasis.
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these studies helped to bring about progress in the area of teat surgery and 
udder health, in general. Moreover, it was clear that teat endoscopy had to 
be seen as the gold standard in the therapeutic use in cases of covered teat 
injuries. 

endoscopy of the forestomachs
However, endoscopic procedures of the bovine forestomach have been rarely 
described in the literature and mainly have an experimental character. the 
cannulation of the rumen represents the conventional method for a direct 
investigation of this organ and was used in some studies (Franz et al., 2006). 
reports are limited to a work about the evaluation of a possible use of a fiber-
scope for the study of the bovine reticulo-ruminal development (ohtani et al., 
1977) in calves and the endoscopic examination of the reticulo-omasal ori-
fice of cows (Kelly et al., 1991; McBride et al., 1983). Breitner et al. (1998) 
used the endoscopic examination technique of the reticulo-rumen in order to 
diagnose ruminitis and to determine the extent of visible pathological altera-
tions. Via ruminal fistula, they detected the inflamed mucosal areas in the 
region of the reticular groove and in the rumen. 

the dysfunction of the reticular groove and diseases of the ruminal 
forestomach mucosa in young suckler calves are widespread diseases (Bre-
itner et al., 1998) and, therefore, they can be seen as a potential application 
field for rumenoscopy. 

epiduroscopy
Performing epiduroscopy in cattle is the first description of endoscopy of the 
epidural space in the living animal (Franz et al., 2008). In cattle, the epidural 
space is of great importance due to the frequent performance of epidural 
local anaesthesia. nevertheless, it is known that there is wide individual vari-
ation in anaesthesia and analgesia, which is considered to be due to differ-
ences in the distribution of the solution injected into the epidural space.

epiduroscopy, using a flexible endoscope with a diameter of 3.5 mm 
allowed for the visualisation of epidural anatomical structures, such as spinal 
dura mater, nerves, vessels, fat, and connective tissue. In cattle, the en-
doscopic examination of the epidural space was performed in the standing 
sedated animal. the technique for epidural anaesthesia and the subsequent 
procedure for the insertion of the epiduroscope were combined. an acoustic 
device was used to correctly identify the epidural space for the first time in 
cattle (Iff et al., 2011).

In future, it is conceivable that epiduroscopy will be used to diagnose 
the impact of various epidural administered drugs on the epidural structures 
and even damage provoked by epidural anaesthesia with or without epidural 
catheters, as it is described in the literature.

although this novel technique might be of limited clinical application in 
cattle it is of great scientific interest to gain more insight into the anatomical 
structures of the epidural space in this species and their physiological and 
pathological appearance. this study may also serve as a model for perform-
ing epiduroscopy in other animal species.

concLusion
the use of endoscopy in ruminants provides 
many diverse opportunities in the field of basic 
research, research in general, diagnostics, and 
therapy. concluding the diagnostic and therapeu-
tic possibilities of endoscopic examination tech-
niques in ruminants, the main indication fields of 
oesophagoscopy are the diagnosis of oesophage-
al diverticula and traumatic oesophageal rupture. 
In cases of respiratory tract diseases, the focus 
lies on the diagnosis of pathological changes in 
the area of the nasal meatus, pharynx, and lar-
ynx. Moreover, endoscopy allows for the selec-
tive detection of the causative agent by means of 
bronchoalveolarlavage. In cases of urinary tract 
diseases endoscopy should be used in combina-
tion with the ultrosonographic technique. the teat 
represents one of the main fields of therapeutic 

indication of endoscopy. endoscopy provides precise information regarding 
the type, localisation, and extent of pathological alterations in the teat. th-
eloscopy allows for subsequent specific therapy in the form of vision-aided 
surgical intervention. laparascopy, as a minimally invasive examination 
method, plays a main role in the therapy of a left displaced abomasum and, 
therefore, it mainly has a therapeutic character.

the use of endoscopy for many years, especially in the diagnostic field, 
has shown how important this imaging technique is for the training of veteri-
nary students. the optical imaging of organs or body cavities helps students 
to get an insight into the body and, therefore, a better understanding in anat-
omy and physiology. this knowledge is important to understand in a better 
way the subsequent pathological changes or processes. the real represen-
tation of physiological and pathological conditions is, therefore, useful and 
valuable support in understanding many diseases. as part of an e-learning 
programme, “endoscopy courses” are offered to students (Bernkopf et al., 
2010). However, not only for students but also for practicing veterinarians, 
some projects (production of dVds) were launched for education and train-
ing. thus, a major “milestone” in the world of bovine endoscopy certainly 
represents the creation of an electronic atlas with the topic of soft tissue 
endoscopy in cattle.1 

one of the goals of veterinary activity in ruminant medicine is to be able 
to diagnose diseases and give a prognosis in a quick, safe, and precise man-
ner. endoscopic examination techniques offer very good opportunities but, 
as described herein, the disadvantages of this examination technique also 
have to be taken into account. the high costs of the instruments have to be 
mentioned here as one of such disadvantages. another thing is that for some 
indications (for example biopsy of intestine in adult cattle), the endoscopic 
device that is available, is inappropriate for use, because of too short instru-
ments or even the heavy weight of organs. another important aspect is the 
use and entry of ultrasonography in ruminant medicine. ultrasonography, a 
non-invasive imaging technique, offers diagnostic possibilities in a non inva-
sive way and, therefore, has replaced in some cases the application of en-
doscopy for diagnosis. However, sometimes endoscopy is superior to sonog-
raphy (poor resolution, low penetration depth) or even radiography (x-ray). 

Finally, it must be stated that endoscopy has led to new insights and thus 
contributed also to advancement in ruminant medicine. 

Besides the use of various endoscopic examination procedures on ru-
minant patients, in future, performing research projects with the aim to find 
additional indications for endoscopy in ruminants or to standardise already 
existing methods and techniques and to optimise them have to be in the 
foreground.

In summary, the diverse possibilities that endoscopy offers in cattle war-
rant its use in this species and, moreover, represent an important advance in 
large animal medicine as regards diagnosis and prognosis as well as therapy.

 
1see: http://www.dkv.unibe.ch/content/wiederkaeuerklinik/aus_weiter_und_fortbildung/
endoskopie_atlas/index_ger.html

figure 5. theloscopy in a cow via teat canal: detached mucosa 
in the proximal part of the teat canal, responsible for disturbance 
of milkflow.

figure 6. endoscopic view of the caudal epidural space 
in a living cow: vessels, nerves, fat and connective tissue 
can be observed.
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21st century education in boVine heaLth management: addressing  
the chaLLenges 
michael l. doherty, 
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stages of education and consider the challenges being placed on this edu-
cational process by a rapidly changing society and agri-food industry in a 
climate of international economic uncertainty.

the ideaL cattLe Veterinarian
I expect that all bovine practitioners have a perspective on the ideal vet-
erinary graduate they would like to see applying for a recently advertised 
vacancy in their practice. competent authorities for the veterinary profession 
across the world have produced exhaustive lists of day-one competencies, 
which as practitioners I hope you have had a chance to influence. over the 
past number of years at the ucd Veterinary school, our bovine health group 
has reviewed the undergraduate curriculum in the context of trying to train 
the best vets we can for cattle practice. We have held many reflective meet-
ings and workshops and engaged with the community of cattle veterinarians 
in Ireland by way of an outcomes-based survey of their expectations and 
assessment of our graduates. In this paper, I will describe the challenges that 
we face and how we have attempted to address them. Whilst our mission is 
to train the best veterinarians we can for the agri-food industry in its broad-
est sense, the focus of this paper will be on the graduate entering practice.

the following is a summary of the qualities that we strive to engender 
in our graduates.

individual animal Level
• Clinical proficiency and logical case management
• Clinical knowledge with a focus on the common, economically important 
animal health issues
• Practical clinical skills

herd health Level
• Ability to problem-solve using epidemiological principles
• Ability to use basic data management software for analysis of records 
• Ability to integrate with other professions to deal with complex herd health 
issues

abstract
the challenges for 21st century education in bovine health management ex-
ist at many levels. educators will need to anticipate and respond to the rap-
idly changing agri-food industry, address an over-loaded curriculum, manage 
increasing class sizes and identify the core learning outcomes that define a 
basic veterinary education to facilitate meaningful tracking. With these chal-
lenges in mind, undergraduate programmes should be reviewed with a focus 
on learning outcomes and the creation of assessments that are both reliable 
and valid. Blended learning, combining the best of traditional didactic ap-
proaches and e-learning provides an ideal means of addressing many of the 
challenges that exist at undergraduate level and in the context of continuing 
professional education (cPe).

 
introduction 
a radical transformation is occurring in the international agri-food industry. 
there is on-going reform of eu agricultural policy, more liberal world trade 
in agricultural products, increasing societal-consumer demands as well as 
other policy development and international drivers of change. as we progress 
into the 21st century, there will be a need for sustainable agriculture with the 
emphasis on achieving profitability in the context of optimal animal health, 
animal welfare and food safety along with increased environmental aware-
ness (downey et al., 2008). those involved in bovine health management 
education need to be capable of anticipating and responding to the demands 
and needs of the agricultural sector and the wider community for a safe 
and high quality food supply. Future success will be based on developing a 
critical mass of veterinarians with special skills, knowledge and training to 
effectively participate as well as adapt to this environment of change.

this paper will consider the educational challenges we face in bovine 
health management and consider how these challenges may be met. the 
paper will draw upon the author’s experience of 25 years in undergraduate 
and postgraduate veterinary education at university college dublin (ucd) as 
well as relevant published international literature. It will adopt an approach 
that reflects the development of the bovine practitioner through the various 
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general
• Self-awareness about the role of a farm veterinarian
• Consulting skills
• Understanding the challenges facing the farming sector
• An ability to change with the sector
• Communications skills
• Practice management skills
• Life-long learning
• Team player
• Leadership skills
• Writing skills
• Life management skills

this is an ambitious list, which includes both essential and desirable 
aspects. the challenges faced by educators to try and deliver graduates with 
as many of these qualities as possible include:
• Over-loaded curricula due to the knowledge explosion
• Increasing class sizes with pressures on student:staff ratios
• Declining interest in farm animal practice at the level of the admissions
• A continuing trend for shallow ‘rote-learning’ driven by examination pressure
• Decreasing clinical case-loads
• Reduced exposure to first opinion practice
• Perceived lack of career incentives for clinical teaching staff in universities

this paper will address how these challenges might be faced and while 
based as much as possible on international experience, it is very much a 
personal and ucd perspective.

Pre-uniVersity education
there is a dearth of information in any educational sector on the influence of 
the formative educational process at primary and secondary levels on sub-
sequent undergraduate university education. However, this is an area worthy 
of research as attitudes to both learning and career choice begin very early 
in life and it is also a time when the important issue of variability in learning 
styles could be considered. there is a growing sense among many involved 
in 3rd level education that aspirations towards instilling a culture of inde-
pendent study and problem-based learning (PBl) are undermined because 
rote-learning and educational ‘spoon-feeding’ have already been inculcated 
at 2nd level in particular. there is awareness of innovative attempts by inspi-
rational primary and secondary school teachers to introduce problem-based 
and self-directed learning. However, there is a concern that university ad-
missions pressure at 2nd level, frequently supplemented by extra-curricular 
‘grind’ learning, produces 1st year undergraduate students in need of ‘de-
programming’ by university teachers who find themselves grappling to de-
liver an over-loaded curriculum; thus, the vicious circle of cramming and 
shallow-learning perpetuates.

In the uK there is concern that applicants who are potentially well suited 
to the profession are not applying for veterinary medicine at university. the 
‘gateway to the Professions Project’ in 2007 noted a decline in the numbers 
of applicants and the presence of a dramatic gender imbalance (of the 1199 
uK applicants for 2006, only 275 were male) as well as poor representation 
from both ethnic minorities and lower socio-economic groups.1 gender im-
balance is a sensitive issue and this uK study attempts to understand why so 
few males are applying for veterinary school. the study group regarded poor 
salary post-graduation and a course that is ‘not scientific enough’ among 
the barriers to young men applying for veterinary school. It is the author’s 
opinion that in those countries where such a dramatic gender imbalance 
exists, research should be conducted to attempt to understand the nature of 
the imbalance with a view to redressing it. 

the progressive urbanisation of society has resulted in an increasing 
number of applicants for veterinary school who have had no contact with 
farming or rural veterinary practice and the inspirational, albeit romanticised, 
‘James Herriot’ influence on city children of my own generation has become 
a distant historical reference. the formation of the ‘model bovine practition-
er’ begins in the early formative years of life and outreach projects where 

members of the profession as positive ‘role models’ engage with school pu-
pils and their teachers, both in the school classroom and within the university 
environment, should be encouraged.

undergraduate Veterinary education / curricuLum reVieW
the late Professor otto radostits was one of the most inspirational and influ-
ential figures in the history of world buiatrics. In his seminal paper on bovine 
practice at the Quebec meeting (radostits, 2004), he stressed the impor-
tance of responding to the rapidly changing agricultural industry. However, he 
also highlighted the importance of the veterinarian as an advocate of animal 
welfare in the context of intensive/ factory farming systems-something which 
is worthy of further debate within the undergraduate curriculum. the funda-
mental educational challenges identified by otto radostits were overloaded 
veterinary curricula, declining caseload and the need for elective streaming 
to prepare students for competency in bovine practice (radostits, 2003). 
these challenges remain as relevant today.

radical changes in the teaching and assessment of bovine health man-
agement have occurred along with fundamental curricular reform in many 
veterinary schools including that at university college dublin over the past 10 
years. In response to prompting by the european association for educational 
Veterinary establishments and others, curricular change has been driven by 
the reality of the ‘information explosion’ and informed by a desirability to 
reduce ‘shallow-learning’ and increase the emphasis on ‘deep-learning’ by 
introducing material such as PBl. there has also been a drive to decrease 
overlap of subjects and towards increasing both vertical and horizontal inte-
gration in the course. communications skills teaching has also been given 
appropriate emphasis. a study of alumni at the university of utrecht con-
cluded that graduates desired greater emphasis on primary patient care to 
ease the transition from university to practice as well as in the development 
of communication skills teaching and the creation of a teaching skills labora-
tory (Jaarsma et al., 2008).

like many colleagues internationally, in ucd we felt that the traditional 
curriculum was crammed and that there was excessive reliance on rote-
learning and inadequate time for independent study and scholarly reflection. 
to quote dr. Phil Bushby who was instrumental, during a sabbatical period 
in ucd in doing the preparatory work for our PBl course, ‘we see veterinary 
students who have given up trying to become the best veterinarian they can 
be and who have focused primarily on passing the next exam’.

as clinicians, we frequently found ourselves on farms investigating herd 
health problems with final year students who were equipped with excellent 
knowledge in differentiated packages of husbandry, microbiology and pa-
thology. However, students struggled to integrate this knowledge and their 
self-confidence and communication skills were generally poor. In the milieu 
of the modern dairy farm it is the complex interaction of diseases, and their 
relationship with nutrition and housing etc. that makes integration of knowl-
edge an essential component in understanding and addressing this com-
plexity. this represented a significant challenge, which required a response 
involving a number of components outlined below, including an increased 
emphasis on PBl. 

over the past 10 years at ucd, there has been increased teaching of 
problem-solving skills, interpretive, self-education and communication skills 
as well as the ability to work in a team (doherty and Jones, 2006). 

PBl as an educational strategy is designed to:
• Maximise active participation in learning,
• Foster problem-solving and self-education,
• Enhance self-assessment,
• Improve communication skills,
• Improve ability to access and utilise resources,
• Equip for life-long self-directed learning.

clinical case material from the ucd Veterinary teaching Hospital is used 
to create an active, student-centered learning exercise. First year students, 
in groups of eight, along with a facilitator, reason through clinical cases and 
identify problems using a method based on establishing:
• Facts
• Ideas1see: http://www.employment-studies.co.uk/pubs/report.php?id=443
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• Learning Issues
• Plans

Importantly, the PBl scenarios are based on genuine hospital cases 
and are supplemented by video, radiographs and relevant ultrasound images 
from the case. each problem stimulates discussion within the group and 
identifies student research on the basic and clinical sciences relevant to that 
problem. the problems require an inter-disciplinary approach and the stu-
dents commence the process of applying and integrating their knowledge to 
solve them. enhanced educational benefit is often achieved when the cases 
occur ‘in-phase’ with the practical and didactic teaching of anatomy, physiol-
ogy and biochemistry.

students were surveyed on the effectiveness of PBl for learning basic 
science, learning clinical science, integration of basic and clinical science, 
developing problem-solving skills, developing interpretive skills, developing 
self-education skills, developing the capacity to identify resources, improving 
communication skills, improving ability to work in teams and stimulating an 
interest in learning. the student feedback on the PBl course was extremely 
positive and students responded highly favourably to each of the 10 aspects 
of the course, outlined above. Furthermore, the value of PBl in encouraging 
students to acquire many of the skills associated with deep and strategic 
learning was confirmed (ryan et al., 2004).

In an attempt to address the complexity of herd health problem inves-
tigation etc., an integrated module in Herd Health and Population Medicine 
was created which contrasted with the biological systems-based teaching, in 
the 3rd and 4th years of the five-year MVB degree programme. the learning 
outcomes of this module were directly informed by the classical herd heath 
management cycle involving target setting, monitoring, investigating and 
controlling; an approach that was also applied to the creation of an on-line 
cPe graduate certificate progamme in dairy herd health.

While the referral caseload to the ucd Veterinary teaching Hospital re-
mains the bedrock of clinical teaching, there has been significantly increased 
exposure to on-farm herd health investigation and monitoring which offers 
an ideal on-farm learning environment for small groups of students. cur-
ricular change has necessitated a change in assessment methodologies with 
a greater emphasis on continuous assessment and the introduction of valid 
and reliable assessments such as clinical proficiency examinations, direct 
observation of practical skills (doPs) and objective structured clinical ex-
aminations (osces). 

significantly, from a herd health context, this period of curricular reform 
saw increased cooperation and integration between the academic depart-
ments of Farm animal clinical studies and animal Husbandry and Produc-
tion. this resulted in the creation in 2006 of an integrated ‘farm-to-table’ 
academic unit with the responsibility for teaching bovine medicine and re-
production, herd health and animal husbandry as well as food safety and 
veterinary public health. 

curricular change and quality evaluation in ucd, as in other academic 
institutions, is a continuous process and has involved an extensive survey 
of bovine practitioners in Ireland (o’grady et al., unpublished data) and the 
development of a project which aims to achieve meaningful vertical integra-
tion in the teaching of bovine health management across the five years of 
the MVB degree programme. this day-one competency-driven initiative has 
recently been given an impetus with the creation by the school of an aca-
demic position in ‘integrated farm animal health’ which has this educational 
objective imbedded in its job description. However, the issue of ‘curriculum 
creep’ contributing to overload remains an issue for the school and at times 
attempts to address this appear sisyphean in nature. 

dr. Peter eyre, dean emeritus of the Virginia-Maryland regional college 
of Veterinary Medicine makes a robust case for a radical re-think on the 
paradigm of the omnipotent veterinary graduate (eyre, 2011). Both radostits 
(2003) and Hoblet et al. (2003) also strongly recommended the need for 
clinical tracking highlighting a lack of confidence and competence in recent 
graduates. there is broad agreement that full curricular coverage is impos-
sible, that the ‘jack of all trades, master of none’ notion is relevant and that 
some degree of clinical tracking at both the species and discipline level is es-
sential given the crammed nature of curricula and the information overload. 

Hoblet et al. (2003) recommend a radical engineered approach to curricular 
reform with diversification of the applicant pool and identified as an urgent 
challenge the identification, maintenance and strengthening of those core-
learning outcomes that define a basic veterinary education and facilitate 
meaningful ‘tracking’; this is a challenge presently being addressed at ucd.

extra-muraL studies and farm exPerience
It is important in the facilitation of practical skills development that students 
experience cattle in their production environment. In this context, ucd along 
with many other european Veterinary schools is fortunate enough to own a 
farm with both dairy and beef units. 

Karriker et al. (2008) stressed the importance of exposure of us veteri-
nary students to dairy and pig farms in the early years of the programme. 
this paper is interesting from an Ireland-uK perspective, where farm expe-
rience in the first 2 years of the veterinary undergraduate programmes is 
generally the norm. Irish and British students have traditionally availed of 
free or modest university fees and would have vacation periods available for 
farm experience and extra-mural veterinary practice placements. While the 
fee situation within the uK (depending upon region) is the subject of recent 
change, us students have traditionally used the summer months to work and 
generate income to pay the very significant fee burdens placed on them. a 
typical ucd graduate will spend up to 24 weeks on extra-mural veterinary 
practice placements. Practice-based education at Michigan state involves a 
3-week clerkship with veterinarians receiving an honorarium of $300 and an 
overall cost of $122,380/year for each student (Kopcha et al., 2005).

cLinicaL caseLoad
the life-blood of successful clinical teaching is the provision of sufficient 
quantity and quality of case material either in a university hospital setting, in 
university-owned ambulatory clinics or in cooperating veterinary practices. 
given the changing agri-food industry, it is imperative that we increase the 
exposure of students to herd health programmes and allow them the ability 
to develop the confidence to deal with progressive dairy farmers and advise 
them on issues of herd health management. this component of teaching at 
ucd involves both investigative and herd health monitoring visits on prob-
lem-herds referred to the ucd Herd Health group by practitioners and on a 
group of approximately 20 dairy farms to which the group provides a herd 
health consultancy service. 

While we must encourage the development of our students as herd 
health clinicians, it is essential that we do not undermine the teaching of core 
skills in clinical proficiency and disease diagnosis in the individual animal, 
which is frequently the ‘indicator case’ in herd health. this concern was also 
expressed by (Janzen, 2010) who argued that with increased emphasis on 
teaching data management skills and the use of software tools, there was a 
danger that teaching would become too theoretical.

While it is difficult to emulate the quality of the real animal/farm environ-
ment learning experience, the development of haptic technologies to facilitate 
the teaching of bovine anatomy (Kinnison et al., 2009) and pregnancy diagno-
sis is an innovative response to the challenge of decreased animal resources 
for teaching for both economic and ethical reasons (Baillie et al., 2010). 

a specific range of strategies to enhance teaching dairy herd medicine 
at the university of Wisconsin was identified by cook et al. (2004). these 
included:
• Facilitation of dairy cow handling with the establishment of a 50 cow teach-
ing herd
• Exposure to 1st opinion case load involving 18-20 cooperating practices
• Creation of dairy herd health teaching modules

In this teaching environment, each student will typically palpate more 
than 200 cows, assist with 5 dystocias, 8 lda surgeries, examine 8 lame 
cows, conduct 22 dehorning surgeries and clinically manage one toxic cow. 
In a related issue, it is interesting that those authors were reticent about the 
idea of inter-institutional collaboration in undergraduate teaching because of 
the unfair financial burden it would place on students in the us. However, 
this idea, based on regional centres of excellence, may be worthy of further 
consideration in other regions.
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career tracKs for the cLinicaL teachers
Quality clinical teaching in universities depends upon motivated, enthusiastic 
specialists in bovine health management working in academia. However, in 
general, the career prospects for academics working in university environ-
ments remains firmly linked to the currency of research income and peer-re-
view publication in high impact journals. despite some universities address-
ing clinical/ teaching track promotion, this is often perceived as ‘lip-service’ 
and the predominant culture remains a research-intensive one as university 
leaders strive to move their institutions up the league of merit. 

It is a sine qua non that high quality research, and in particular clini-
cal research, should be conducted within a university as it aims to inform 
evidence-based veterinary medicine. Furthermore, it is also important that 
our students are exposed to a positive research environment and given op-
portunities to participate in research projects. However, it is equally impor-
tant that universities understand the societal need for the optimally trained 
cattle veterinarian and that they do not adapt a simplistic ‘one size fits all’ 
strategy for career benchmarks. the leaders of veterinary schools should 
be encouraged to adopt a team approach and encourage those academics 
with particular skills and interest to pursue clinical, teaching or professional 
development tracks; this also allows for meaningful research output in the 
area of education itself. nationally and internationally recognised specialists 
in bovine medicine / health management, reproduction, veterinary epidemiol-
ogy and public health are central in the training of the bovine practitioners 
at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Furthermore, young special-
ists in bovine health management delivering herd health consultancy will be 
a critical component of the sustainability of the dairy industry internation-
ally. as an example, the european college of Bovine Health Management 
(ecBHM), which was created in 2003 aims to produce diplomates with a 
thorough grounding in all aspects of the delivery of bovine healthcare who 
are able to respond to the challenges of a dramatically changing international 
agricultural industry where there will be increasing demand for the delivery of 
quality bovine herd health management to both dairy and beef farmers. ap-
propriate recognition by universities of international specialist qualifications 
in bovine health management e.g. dip. ecBHM is a significant component of 
this debate. Interestingly, the recent economic downturn has resulted in an 
interesting change of emphasis at university level where authorities trying to 
‘balance the books’ realise that income from undergraduate fees and cPe 
make a relatively greater contribution when compared to research overheads. 

the recentLy graduated Veterinarian 
the first 3-5 year period immediately after graduation is a critical one in the 
development of the bovine practitioner and for the sustainability of bovine 
practice generally. up to 30 % of students entering veterinary school in the 
us expressed an interest in farm animal practice but (Hoblet et al. (2003) 
highlighted the issue of retention of young veterinarians in practice linked to 
lack of job satisfaction, poor working conditions and relatively poor salary. 
this latter idea was stressed in the lowe report.2 this report cited a uK 
Institute of employment study which found that recent graduates, and par-
ticularly those working in mixed practices with only 1-2 practitioners, moved 
to small animal practice after a period of 3-5 years; graphically described 
as a ‘spiral of disillusionment’ characterised by poor working conditions and 
general lack of confidence.

numerous international reports have highlighted the critical shortage 
of veterinarians serving food animal practice in rural areas. reasons cited 
include a frustration with being asked to provide only an emergency ‘fire-
brigade’ type of service to farmers (Heath, 1998). Furthermore, employment 
trends have shown that there has been a significant decrease in the number 
of females working in agricultural practice (Harrison, 2003). It is conceivable 
that an extended role for the veterinarian as herd health consultants as part 
of a multi-disciplinary team on the dairy farm, instead of being exclusively 
individuals who treat sick animals and prescribe veterinary drugs would ad-
dress some of these issues. 

the Professional development Phase (PdP) initiative undertaken by the 

royal college of Veterinary surgeons in the uK provides new graduates with 
a guide to early professional development. the pilot project was favourably 
evaluated by 1st year graduates3 and hopefully will offer a positive model of 
dealing with this critical period of transition into practice.

continuing ProfessionaL education, e-Learning  
and sPeciaList training
Mandatory cPe is now the norm in many countries such as Ireland and the 
uK where the license to practice issued by the competent authority is de-
pendent upon reaching an annual target of cPe credits. Furthermore, online 
learning is growing in popularity as a method to deliver lifelong learning to 
veterinary professionals, as many busy cattle veterinarians are unable to 
commit to full-time educational programmes. 

the introduction of virtual learning environments, such as ‘Blackboard’ 
have influenced both undergraduate and postgraduate teaching and learning 
internationally. the software provides online courses, course tools, virtual 
classrooms and chat rooms. smith (2003) highlighted the success of on-line 
delivery of programmes in veterinary epidemiology and emphasised the suc-
cess of the ‘epidemiology super course’, albeit with its emphasis on human 
epidemiology. More recently, dale et al. (2011) underlined the exciting poten-
tial of Web 2.00 technology (Facebook/Youtube) in facilitating undergradu-
ate teaching and lifelong learning in the veterinary profession. 

the post-graduate certificate in dairy herd health4 at ucd is a direct 
response to the challenges of a rapidly changing agri-food sector as it aims 
to facilitate the delivery of herd health programmes by veterinarians work-
ing in the dairy sector. Broadly based on the disease priority themes that 
have emerged from the animal Health Ireland (aHI) expert opinion (delphi) 
study (More et al., 2010) the programme, which has been developed in 
consultation with practitioners, bases its learning objectives around the 
herd health management cycle as described above. It aims to equip bovine 
practitioners with the necessary skills to implement herd health and pro-
duction management on dairy farms. the programme is designed to offer 
busy veterinarians the opportunity to participate in part-time education and 
engage in:
• studying online at a time and place that is flexible to their needs
• Joining an online community of academics and fellow students to exchange 
• knowledge and ideas in the field of dairy herd health
• Working online to interactively solve a range of herd problems
• Applying new learning experiences to professional practice

the six modules on this programme are as follows:
• Herd Health Investigation Skills
• Dairy Herd Fertility
• Nutrition and Production Disease
• Milk Quality and Mastitis
• Calf Health and Heifer Rearing 
• Bio-secure/ Infectious Diseases and Parasite Control

the concept of ‘blended learning’, which refers to a combination of tradi-
tional face-to-face classroom methods and e-learning activities, is now firmly 
rooted in educational approaches.

allore et al. (2001) stressed the value of blended learning approaches 
in the teaching of herd health dynamics. this is echoed by our experience 
of the on-line graduate certificate in dairy herd health. the potential of the 
on-line delivery of e-lectures and podcasts was appreciated by busy prac-
titioners who could down-load lectures onto their smart phones and listen 
to (and rewind as required) the educational material. the veterinarians on 
the programme also appreciated the on-line involvement of international 
experts, who for instance had authored papers in the e-library reading list. 
on the other hand, the gathering of the group in person for approximately 
one day/module in the school of Veterinary Medicine or on the ucd farm 
provided an invaluable opportunity for real social engagement and hands-on 
practical teaching in relation to areas such as grassland management and 
lameness.

2see: http://archive.defra.gov.uk/foodfarm/policy/animalhealth/vservices/index.htm

3see: http://cpd.rvc.ac.uk/certavp-now 
4http://www.ucd.ie/agfoodvet/dhh-welcome/
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engaging With industry and addressing societaL needs
In his visionary editorial entitled ‘Food animal veterinary education: Whither 
or Whither?’, Peter chenoweth emphasised the importance of liaising with 
the agri-food industry and responding to its needs (chenoweth, 1996). 
nielsen (2003) also stressed the need to remain alert to the changing needs 
of society and warned of the genuine competitive risk from paraprofessionals 
and agricultural professionals unless this issue is addressed. He proposed a 
move towards more educational emphasis on systems science e.g. HaccP 
and ecosystem. He also advocated the engineering model of education al-
lowing for substantial tracking to achieve competence and give schools more 
flexibility to respond to societal needs with quota systems in terms of enroll-
ments as suggested by (radostits, 2003).

In the context of the increased urbanisation and affluence of american 
society and the shift in emphasis towards companion animal critical care 
Hoblet et al. (2003) stressed the importance to the us of the generation of 
trained veterinarians with skills in population medicine-herd health, linked to 
food safety and veterinary public health (farm-to-fork).

the demands and opportunities offered by the buoyant dairy industry 
internationally are very significant. In Ireland, the creation of the animal 
Health Ireland5 initiative has acted as a catalyst for the development of herd 
health. the industry has demanded up-skilling of cattle veterinarians and 
this is being met by a range of cPe initiatives, provided by Veterinary Ireland, 
the professional representative organisation and particularly the ucd gradu-
ate certificate in dairy herd health alluded to above. aHI is an industry-led, 
not-for-profit partnership between livestock producers, processors, animal 
health advisers and government, with a remit encompassing diseases and 
conditions of livestock that are endemic in Ireland but which are not currently 
subject to regulation (More et al., 2011). Work programmes have been built 
on the animal health priority areas (More et al., 2010) including parasite 
control and biosecurity. at the core of each work programme is a technical 
Working group (tWg), or group of experts in the relevant fields. In keep-
ing with the principle of maintaining standards of scientific excellence, the 
outputs of the working groups are subjected to peer-review and, where pos-
sible, will be published in international peer-reviewed journals. the role of 
the tWgs is to: 
• develop detailed factual resources;
• Develop tools to aid the control of the disease at farm level;
• Develop policy options, where appropriate, for disease control and/or 
eradication; and
• Identify areas for future research.

the educational benefits (educational tools and practical clinical peer-
review publications) accruing from the tWgs are having a very positive influ-
ence at undergraduate and postgraduate levels and the student perception 
of their teachers having a significant engagement with the dairy industry is a 
positive and re-affirming one. the disease priority themes identified (More et 
al., 2010) have also been informing the development of the 4th year and final 
year curricula in the MVB degree programme. the outputs of aHI are proving 
extremely influential at a number of levels in Ireland: shaping national policy, 
as a foundation for increased interdisciplinary (and multi-agency) coopera-
tion as experts work together in ‘technical working groups’ on high-priority 
animal health issues, as a contribution to efforts to encourage stakeholder 
responsibility-taking, and to ongoing developments of postgraduate and un-
dergraduate veterinary education. 

concLusions
the challenges for 21st century education in bovine health management exist 
at many levels. educators will need to anticipate and respond to the rapidly 
changing agri-food industry, address an over-loaded curriculum, manage 
increasing class sizes and identify the core learning outcomes that define a 
basic veterinary education to facilitate meaningful tracking. With these chal-
lenges in mind, undergraduate programmes should be reviewed with a focus 
on meaningful learning outcomes and the creation of assessments that are 
both reliable and valid. 

despite the continuing economic uncertainty, this is a positive time 
for the dairy and beef sectors with all the indicators suggesting sustained 
growth. as educators we need to reflect this positivity and be imaginative in 
our approach to dealing with the challenges that we face for the sake of the 
future of cattle practice. as a final and positive footnote, it is most encourag-
ing to note the recent creation of the ‘cambridge Farm animal Veterinary 
society’ whose aims are to ‘promote farm animal medicine within the student 
population and to unite enthused students with specialists in the field’. their 
inaugural conference attracted over 100 delegates from all the uK’s veteri-
nary schools and tickets for the event sold out in three weeks (anon, 2012)
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abstract
In order to support decisions in the field of animal health on dairy farms, 
knowledge of the impact of diseases on farm profitability is important. Basi-
cally, endemic diseases associated with dairy production (production diseas-
es) are decreasing the efficiency of milk production, requiring a higher level 
of input to produce the same amount of milk. the optimal production with 
and without disease will differ for a specific farm. to estimate the economic 
effect of a production disease the following cost factors should be taken 
into account: decreased (milk) production, veterinary services, diagnostics, 
drugs, discarded milk, labour, decreased product quality, increased risk of 
new cases of the same disease or of other diseases, increased risk of culling, 
and materials and investments for prevention. total costs of disease should 
be split up in failure costs and preventive costs. estimates for failure costs of 
production diseases are available, especially for mastitis and foot disorders. 
However, estimates for preventive costs for diseases and the efficiency of 
preventive measures are largely lacking. Because of the large differences 
between and within farms, a good understanding is important to translate 
generic cost calculations to a farm specific situation. economic estimations 
should be farm specific. 

introduction
some diseases are an implicit part of dairy production. these, so called, 
production diseases do cause large economic effects. In fact, in many pro-
duction systems, the total economic damage to the sector of these diseases 
is larger than the damage of notifiable diseases such as foot and mouth 
disease. Because of the chronic nature of production diseases, economic 
damage is spread out over the year, and the economic damage of certain 
factors, such as milk production decreases, cannot directly be seen. Farm 
accounting reports give all kinds of detail about the costs of production but 
these are in terms of feeding costs, machinery costs, costs for animal im-
provement, etc. the factor health costs only comprise costs for drugs and 
the veterinarian, which is only a small proportion of the total economic dam-
age of a production disease (as will be shown later in this contribution). 
the total costs of disease can be large. For instance, for the dutch dairying 
situation, it was estimated that the costs of health and fertility problems ac-
counted for 10 % of the gross production value (dijkhuizen, 1990). 

a good understanding of the costs of a disease is important to sup-
port decisions of farmers with regard to animal health. It is important that 
this understanding goes beyond the knowledge of costs of a disease as it 
is given by calculations of others. all calculations of costs of disease and 
cost-effectiveness of preventive and curative measures can be regarded as 
averages for a certain situation. costs of disease vary from farm to farm. 
this is not only dependent on the incidence of disease but also on the level 
of cost factors (Huijps et al., 2008). In order to support decisions of farmers, 
the advisor must be able to interpret such published data to translate them to 
the specific situation of an individual farm. therefore, insight in the theories 
behind economic calculations in the field of animal diseases is necessary. 
therefore, in this contribution, first a generic framework showing the princi-
ples behind animal health economics is described, including the cost factors 
making up costs of a disease. Finally, a few recent examples of economic 
calculations of costs of disease will be described. 

animaL heaLth from an economic PersPectiVe
Basically, work in the field of animal health economics is dedicated to sup-
port decisions. although we often focus on the dairy farm when discuss-
ing production diseases, diseases should be looked upon from a broader 
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perspective. a good background of this perspective is given by McInerney 
(1996). In a livestock production system, resources (input) are processed on 
a farm into several products. the main product of a dairy farm is obviously 
milk. these products are useless when they do not improve the welfare of 
the society by increasing human benefits. therefore, society is willing to pay 
a price for these products (Figure 1). diseases may affect this process in 
different ways (Figure 1):
1. lower the efficiency of the production process, which leads to a lower 

productivity of the resources, either by a lower level of output but also by a 
higher need for resources to maintain the same level of output. 

2. lower the suitability of products for human benefit, either by a lower qual-
ity of the product, or by a lower suitability to process the product

3. affect the human well-being directly by, for instance, zoönoses.
4. reduce the total value a society gains from livestock. this is an indirect 

economic effect or instance because people loose trust in milk or beef due 
to diseases. another example is constraints in trade because of animal 
disease. 

all of these 4 pathways do affect the dairy farmer directly through a low-
er production or a lower price for lower quality products, or indirectly through 
a lower demand for dairy products, which affects the price. It also implies 
that decisions with regard to diseases can be taken at different levels. deci-
sions can be taken at the farm level, either with regard to individual animals 
(do I treat this animal or not), the herd (do I improve the level of prevention 
or not), the sector (do we as dairy farmers improve the bulk milk somatic cell 
count to improve the image of dairy products) or at society level (do we make 
laws to reduce the level of Escherichia coli Vtec in beef).

effects of disease on farm profitability
When evaluating the economic effects of a disease, knowledge is necessary 
on the basic resource-using process of the dairy farm, a process which is 
very well described by McInerney (1996). 

the resource-using process can be represented by a production func-
tion (Figure 2). this function represents the efficiency in which output (milk, 
calves and meat) is derived from the use of variable resources such as feed-
stuffs and health care (input), within the constraints of the farm structure 

figure 1. Pathways through which disease affects the dairy production system (after 
mcinerney, 1996).
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(for instance the available land, buildings and labour). this process is more 
efficient (in terms of resources needed for a certain amount of output) for 
a farm without diseases (the top curve in Figure 2) and with diseases (the 
bottom curve in Figure 2). 

suppose 2 farms, producing on different points of the production curve. 
the occurrence of disease has the first farm move from point a on the healthy 
curve to point B on the disease curve. While the second farm moves from 
point c on the healthy curve to point d on the disease curve. It is obvious that 
the damage, in terms of a decreased output with the same level of input, is 
lower for the first farm (Q

H1
 – Q

d1
) than for the second farm (Q

H2
 – Q

d2
). From 

Figure 2, it can also be seen that the damage of disease can be looked at 
differently. In order to maintain a same level of production QH2 farm 2 can 
opt to increase the resource input from r

2
 to r’

2
. depending on this choice, 

the damage of disease for farm 2 is either Q
H2

 – Q
d2

, multiplied by the price 
of output, or r’

2
 - r

2
 multiplied by the costs of resources. 

this latter example reflects a decision problem often faced on dairy 
farms because production diseases are per definition present: should I ac-
cept a loss in output or should I increase the level of input (more drugs, more 
time of the veterinarian, more hygiene etc.)? under a quota situation, this 
question can even be more complex. When there is a milk quota, farmers 
produce a certain level of milk (output is constant). that means that the deci-
sion problem has the form of: should I maintain the same level of output by 
increasing the number of cows on m y farm (and thus increasing the input of 
feedstuffs, breeding, bedding material, labour etc.) or should I increase the 
level of health input? 

From economic theory, the situation is even more complex. a very basic 
economic rule regarding the maximizing of profit, states that the optimal level 
of input r, given a certain production function is that point where the change 
of output, relative to input is equal to the relative prices of input P

r 
and output 

P
Q
 (McInerney, 1996). In Figure 3 the relative prices of input and output are 

represented by the slope of a line. For farm 1, the optimal production level is 
at point a. When disease occurs, from this theoretical point of view for farm 
1, the economic rational thing for to do is to move production to point F and 
not to point B. this would minimize the economic consequences of disease. 

one final element to keep in mind is that changes in production ef-
ficiency of a single farmer will not affect the market supply. additional profits 
of this improved production will be completely for the dairy farmer. However, 
when a large part of the sector improves the production efficiency, for in-
stance by improving the disease situation, this will affect the market supply of 
milk. under “perfect” market conditions this change in supply, will eventually 
have an effect on the price of milk. Part of the profit of this improved effi-
ciency will therefore be for the consumer and not for the producer. under milk 
quota circumstances, the supply of milk is set constant, and then the pricing 
mechanism will not work. the profit of a more efficient milk production will 
therefore, under quota circumstances, be complete for the dairy farmer. 

factors that determine the cost of disease
Because the production functions differ from farm to farm and because many 
farmers do not optimize the production level according to the rule described 
above, there are hardly any publications on cost of disease applying this 

production theory as described in the foregoing paragraph. Moreover, under 
practical circumstances it is very difficult to make an estimation of the costs 
of disease. In this section, we will therefore be pragmatic and give the fac-
tors that determine the cost of disease as they are described by Halasa et 
al. (2007). In their paper, economic consequences of mastitis (clinical or 
subclinical) were described. the following cost factors can be distinguished:
• decreased (milk) production
• Veterinary services
• diagnostics
• drugs
• discarded milk
• labour
• decreased product quality
• Increased risk of new cases of the same disease or of other diseases
• Increased risk of culling
• Materials and investments for prevention

although the relative cost of the factors might differ between countries 
and between regions, the economic principles behind them are the same. 
a more detailed description of these factors is given elsewhere (Halasa et 
al., 2007). 

optimizing the costs of production diseases
the cost factors as they are given in the previous section can be more broad-
ly categorized in losses (less output, e.g., milk production per cow per year) 
and expenditures (extra input, e.g., antibiotics or preventive measures). ex-
penditures can be seen as additional input to reduce the losses of diseases. 
there is a substitution relationship between losses of diseases and expen-
ditures on diseases. this relationship can be represented by a loss-expend-
iture function (McInerney et al., 1992) as applied by (Yalcin et al., 1999). In 
this framework, costs for treatment are seen as expenditure and are made to 
reduce further losses. While that is true, in our daily veterinary lives, we see 
costs for treatment as a part of the losses due to occurrence of disease and 
have them at the same level as costs associated with lower milk production. 
Instead of talking losses and expenditures, it is more practical to talk about 
failure costs and preventive costs (Hogeveen et al., 2011). the higher the 
preventive costs, the lower the failure costs and vice versa (Figure 4). 

If no control measures are taken, the losses due to disease are maxi-
mal (lmax). With maximum prevention, the failure costs due to disease 
will be at a minimal (lmin), which, for production diseases is more than 
zero. In other words, production cannot be eradicated. Because the rela-
tion between prevention and failure is not linear, there is an optimal level 
of control. the optimum level of expenditure (or preventive measures) is 
at that point where an additional amount of money spent on prevention 
returns itself as an equal amount of money of reduced failure costs. this 
is the point where the avoidable costs are zero and the total costs (l + c) 
are minimal (point o in Figure 4). In relation to the optimal level of preven-
tion, at point X the failure costs are unnecessary high and at point Y, the 
prevention costs are not outweighed by reduced losses. the concept of the 
loss-expenditure frontier, can be applied to dairy farms by looking at the 
possible preventive measures against production diseases and compare 

figure 2. effect of disease on the dairy farm production curve (after mcinerney, 1996). figure 3. effect of disease under optimal economic management (after mcinerney, 1996). 
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the expenditures for these preventive measures with the avoided failure 
costs when they are applied. a preventive measure where the avoided 
losses are larger than the additional expenditures has a positive net-benefit 
and is thus cost-effective. 

cost caLcuLations for Production diseases
there is a wide arrange of methods available to calculate the costs of disease 
and the economic efficiency of disease control measures (dijkhuizen et al., 
1991). In this section these methods will not be further explained. Moreover, 
in the scientific literature numerous papers have been published on the eco-
nomic effects of disease and the cost-effectiveness of disease prevention. 
It goes too far to give a complete review of the costs associated with all 
diseases in dairy production. In this section we will give a three examples of 

recent calculations around production diseases for the dutch dairy sector: 
the costs of mastitis, foot disorders and ketosis.

mastitis – failure costs
In a recent overview, (Hogeveen et al., 2011), a number of cost estimations 
have been presented (table 1). First, using a herd simulation model, the es-
timated maximum amount of avoidable losses in the swedish situation were 
estimated to be € 97 per cow-year (Hagnestam-nielsen and ostergaard, 
2009). the losses of mastitis were calculated as the differences of losses 
in a situation with a default risk of mastitis and a situation with a risk of 0.1 
of the default risk of mastitis. thus, the total losses of mastitis in that study 
were more than € 100 per cow-year. secondly, a dynamic bio-economic 
simulation model was developed (Halasa et al., 2009b), aiming at modelling 
transmission of pathogens between cows in a herd. In that study, losses due 
to lower milk production were calculated by taking the marginal costs for 
having additional heifers that have to be milked to compensate lower milk 
yields. consequently, the milk production losses in that study were low. 

thirdly, a dynamic programming model was used (Bar et al., 2008) to 
calculate the losses due to mastitis. a very recent study (Heikkilä et al., 
2012) used also dynamic programming to calculate the costs of one case of 
clinical mastitis for Finnish dairy farms, this study is therefore not presented 
in table 1. In this study, the average costs for a case of clinical mastitis were 
€ 458 for Holstein-Friesian cows under optimal culling. using dynamic pro-
gramming, the consequences of a disease or a change in farm management 
can be calculated under optimal decision making with respect to a number 
of management areas. In the mentioned model as well as in many other 
dynamic programming models developed for dairy farms, culling was one 
of the decisions that were optimized. this potentially is a valuable approach, 
because culling is an important cost factor that is different to model. culling, 
however, is also a very complex cost factor to model in relation to mastitis. 
In the mentioned study as well as in many other studies, culling is seen as 
a loss. on the other hand, culling cows can also be seen as a preventive 
measure to prevent new cases of mastitis in the same cow and to prevent 
transmission of mastitis between cows in the herd. decisions to cull a cow 
with mastitis are therefore earlier cost-effective than the decision to cull a 
cow without mastitis because the reduction of future cases of mastitis can 

be seen as additional benefit (stott et al., 2002).
several tools are available to calculate costs of 

mastitis for specific farm situations (e.g., Huijps et 
al., 2008,1,2 Bareille et al, 20113). the tool described 
by Huijps et al. (2008), was meant for farmers and 
their advisors, to calculate farm specific losses of 
mastitis. For average circumstances, the losses of 
a case of clinical mastitis were estimated to be € 

210, varying from € 235 for clinical mastitis in the 
first month post partum to € 164 for clinical mastitis 
in the last part of lactation. the losses for subclini-
cal mastitis were dependent on the number of cows 
with an increased scc and were mainly imputed to 
milk production losses. For a farm with an average 
production of 8,500 kg per 305 days and a bulk 
tank scc (Btscc) of 200,000 cells/ml, these loss-
es were € 20 per average cow on the farm per year. 
using an average incidence for clinical mastitis (30 
cases per 100 cows per year) the total losses due to 
mastitis for a dutch dairy farm with 65 cows were 
calculated at € 78 per average cow on the farm per 
year. Production losses are the largest part of these 
losses (table 2). 

1http://www.ugcn.nl/nl/25222685-%5Blink_page%5d.html? 
opage_id=3153817&location=18933516871759341,1086218
2http://www.bec.wur.nl/uK/research/decision+support+tools/
3 http://www.sante.ouest-atlantis.com

 

tabLe 1. Summary of recently published estimations of economic losses due 
to mastitis (€ per average cow in the herd per year or per cow-year)
Category (Huijps et 

al., 2008)a

(Hagnestam-Nielsen  
and Ostergaard, 2009)b

(Halasa et 
al., 2009b)c

(Bar et al., 
2008)d

Level Cow/year Cow-year Cow/year Cow/year
Milk production losses 11 –e

 - clinical mastitis 23 78

 - subclinical mastitis 13 –

labour 4 – 11 –

treatment 15f – 14f –

culling 22 – 46 –

death 0 – 0 –

Veterinarian 1 – 2 –

Milk quality 0 – 0 –

Materials 0 – 0 –

diagnostics 0 – 0 –

total 78 97 84 54
aeconomic losses were calculated for both clinical and subclinical mastitis. In the original paper, the total losses due to mastitis 
were € 140 per cow per year. the figure given here (€ 78 per cow/year) is derived by using recent dutch calculations of milk 
production losses due to increased somatic cell count (Halasa et al., 2009a).
blosses were calculated as the difference between the default risk and the lowest possible risk, being 0.1 of default risk.
ceconomic losses were calculated for both clinical and subclinical mastitis. due to the nature of the simulation model, milk 
production losses could not be separated for clinical and subclinical mastitis separately. original study was in $us 71. 1 $us = 
approx. € 0.76 at 4 april 2012.
dcosts were calculated under optimized culling
eunknown or not calculated
fIncluding costs for discarded milk

figure 4. Schematic representation of the relation between losses due to mastitis and 
control expenditures for mastitis.
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mastitis – preventive costs
the above cost calculations on mastitis are in fact calculations of failure 
costs. In order to calculate the cost-effectiveness of a preventive measure, 
first the efficacy of possible preventive measures has to be estimated. In 
a recent study (Huijps et al., 2010), two kinds of inputs, literature and ex-
pertise, were used to determine the efficacy of 18 different management 
measures. Management measures were based on nMc4 and the dutch ud-
der Health centre5 recommendations. Because literature was incomplete, 
expert opinions were additionally included. Because in the mentioned study 
(Huijps et al., 2010) estimated effects of measures for which good quantita-
tive literature information was available, were considerably lower than the 
effect found in literature, the collection of expertise has been redone with an 
improved study design (Hogeveen et al., 2011). 

to evaluate the failure and preventive costs for mastitis data from an 
epidemiological study were used. the used data consisted records on clini-
cal mastitis, milk production registration data and results of a questionnaire 
with general questions (e.g., number of cows and barn type), questions on 
management of livestock (e.g., rearing young livestock, housing, grazing and 
drying off), lactating cows (e.g., mastitis treatment), milking process (e.g. 
cleaning of the udder), feed (e.g. diet, minerals and water) (van soest et al., 
2011). costs of clinical mastitis were calculated based on the number of 
cases of mastitis and milk production level of the farm, based on the afore-
mentioned work (Huijps et al., 2008). loss of subclinical mastitis was based 
on scc measurements of the milk production recording (MPr) (Halasa et 
al., 2009a). 

From the questionnaire, for 10 of the 18 preventive measures described 
by (Huijps et al., 2010), it was known whether farmers were applying them 
or not. these preventive measures were: cleaning cubicles, cleaning walking 
lanes, using antibiotics while drying off cows, pre-stripping, cleaning of dirty 
udders, use of milker gloves, cleaning milking cluster after a clinical case, 
milking cows with a high scc as last, post milking teat disinfection and fix-
ing cows after milking. For each farm the economic costs of applying these 
preventive measures were calculated normatively. 

the average farm seize of the 120 farms used in this study was 80 cows, 
varying from 18 to 350, with an average milk production of 27.04 kg per cow 
per day, varying from 16.3 to 34.59 kg per cow per day. the average, re-
ported, incidence of clinical mastitis (cases per average cow on the farm per 
year) was 0.33, varying from 0.03 to 1.21, showing an enormous variation. 
the resulting economic costs of clinical mastitis were, as a consequence of 
the variation in incidence of clinical mastitis, also large. the average eco-
nomic costs of clinical mastitis were € 62 per average cow on the farm per 
year and varied from € 16 to € 151 per cow per year (5% - 95 % percen-

tile; table 4). the variation between farms was 
caused by a difference in incidence of clinical 
mastitis and milk production level. other fac-
tors contributing to the costs of clinical mastitis 
were normative and equal between the farms. 
the costs per case of clinical mastitis were es-
timated to be on average € 186, varying from 
€ 165 to € 208 (5 % - 95 % percentile). the 
variation in costs of clinical mastitis were only 
caused by a difference in milk production per 
cow per day. other information that influence 
the costs of a case of clinical mastitis, such as 
duration of the case, severity of the case and 
stage of lactation in which the case occurs were 
not available. 

estimated economic costs due to subclini-
cal mastitis were solely based on milk produc-
tion losses due to an increased scc and were 
estimated to be, on average, € 14 per average 
cow per year (table 3), varying from € 9 to € 

21 (5% - 95 % percentile) per average cow per year. these estimates are 
very precise, because they were based upon scc measurements of individ-
ual cows throughout a complete year. the total failure costs of mastitis (the 
sum of the costs for clinical and subclinical mastitis) was € 76 per average 
cow on the farm per year, which is close to earlier dutch estimations for the 
failure costs of mastitis.

the average prevention costs for mastitis were € 88 per average cow 
on the farm per year, varying from € 43 to € 131 (5% - 95 % percentile) 
per cow per year. the costs of prevention are predominantly (more than 75 
%) made up by costs for labour and were, on average, more than the failure 
costs. We used a value of € 20 per hour, which is the replacement costs of 
labour for an experienced person. In reality, farmers might work with lower 
internal costs for labour, because the opportunity costs for labour might be 
less than € 20 per hour. From the 18 management measures defined in pre-

tabLe 2. Calculated total costs for mastitis using the researchers estimation (based on 
scientific literature and expertise) of values for input factors (default) or the minimum, 
mean and maximum values derived from estimations of 64 Dutch dairy farmers (Huijps et 
al., 2008).

Input Default
Farmers estimations

Minimum Mean Maximum
Farm size (nr cows) 65 28 83 160

Farm size (kg quota) 552,500 195,000 702,621 1,500,000

Mastitis incidence (% of cows present/year) 30 6 29 100

Bulk tank somatic cell count (cells/ml) 200,000 60,000 178,484 300,000

costs milk production losses (€/kg) 0.12 0 7.47 12

costs visit of veterinarian (€/visit) 20 0 23.50 100

costs of drugs (€/treatment) 20 5 33.18 110

costs of farmers labour (€/hour) 18 0 18.83 200

costs of culling (€/culled cow) 480 0 382.50 750

total costs for mastitis (€/cow present) 78 17 78 198

4a global organization for mastitis control and milk quality; http://www.nmconline.org
5http://www.ugcn.nl

tabLe 3. Estimated costs (€ per average cow on the farm per 
year) for mastitis.

Average
Percentiles
5% 95%

Milk losses clinical mastitis 17 4 42

antibiotics 7 2 17

discarded milk 9 2 23

labour 5 1 11

Veterinary visits 0 0 1

culling 24 5 56
Total clinical mastitis 62 16 151
Milk production losses subclinical mastitis 14 9 21
Total failure costs mastitis 76 26 164
cleaning cubicles 31 0 52

cleaning lanes 9 0 16

drying off 9 0 10

Prestripping 9 0 17

cleaning dirty udders 1 0 5

Milker gloves 0 0 1

cleaning cluster after clinical case 1 0 4

Milking high scc cows as last 6 0 32

Post milking teat disinfection 17 0 18

Fixing cows after milking 8 0 17
Total prevention costs 88 43 131
total costs mastitis 164 99 281
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vious research (Huijps et al., 2010), data of only 10 measures were available. 
In reality farmers most probably will carry out more preventive measures 
than studied in this paper and the preventive costs will, consequently, be 
higher also. the preventive measures contributing most to the total costs of 
mastitis, were cleaning cubicles and post milking teat disinfection. there was 
a large variation between preventive costs between farms. For all preventive 
measures the minimum preventive costs were zero, because for all studied 
preventive measures one or more farms did not apply that measure at all.

the relation between failure costs and preventive costs for mastitis is 
given in Figure 5. It can be seen that, although farms with very high pre-
ventive costs have very low failure costs, there is not a clear relationship 
between failure costs and preventive costs, an observation also made in 
earlier work (Yalcin et al., 1999). Further work should focus on the cost-
effectiveness of additional preventive measures for individual farms.

foot disorders
recent dutch work (Bruijnis et al., 2010) was focused on the development 
of a dynamic stochastic bio-economic simulation model for foot disorders. 
this model was aimed to mimic the prevalence of foot disorders on a dutch 
dairy farm throughout the year to evaluate effects of claw health on eco-
nomics as wel as on animal welfare (Bruijnis et al., 2012). results of this 
simulation model for a default dutch dairy farm show that throughout the 
year the prevalence of foot disorders varies from 43% after foot trimming 
in october (after grazing) to 80% at the end of the winter in March (before 
foot trimming). subclinical sole haemorraghe has the highest prevalence. 
sole haemorraghe (soH) and interdigital dermatitis and heel horn erosion 
(IdHe) are mainly subclinical: only a few cases become clinical. this is also 
the case for the less prevalent foot disorders, white line disease (Wld) and 
interdigital hyperplasia (HYP). the foot disorders interdigital phlegmon (IP) 

and sole ulcer (sul) have relatively low total prevalence, but do account for a 
substantial part of the total prevalence of clinical foot disorders.

the total costs due to foot disorders for a farm with 65 cows in the 
default situation are € 3,474 per year (€ 53 per average cow on the farm 
per year) with a variation between € 2,282 and € 4,965. the costs due to 
subclinical foot disorders are € 1,107 per year (variation between € 883 and 
€ 1,367), which is 32% of the total costs due to foot disorders (table 4). 

on average a clinical case costs € 67 and a subclinical case €13. Milk 
production losses cause 44% of the total costs due to foot disorders, culling 
22%, prolonged calving interval 12% and costs for extra labor of the dairy 
farmer 12%. IP and sul cause 23% of the total costs due to foot disorders 
(table 5). digital dermatitis (dd) causes the greatest costs, mainly because 
of the relative high incidence of the clinical stage. For soH and IdHe the 
subclinical stage causes most costs.

Based on the work of Bruijnis et al (2010), a more straightforward (de-
terministic) calculation model has been developed and applied to commer-
cial dairy farms (Verhoef, 2012). the average farmer-reported prevalence of 
the different foot did not differ largely between the twelve dairy farms that 
were visited (table 6). Moreover, the average farmer-reported prevalence 
was larger than the prevalence used by Bruijnis et al (2010; 2012), which 
was based on scientific literature. only the prevalence of soH is much lower. 
However, there was a large variation between farms. 

the average calculated economic consequences of foot disorders on the 
twelve visited dairy farms are given in table 7. the average costs of €45 per 
cow per year were lower as the average costs of foot disorders of € 53 per 
cow per year me as the default. the most important costs factors differed 
as well. Milk production were the most important cost factor for both the 
theoretic cost calculation (table 4) and the farm-specific calculation (table 
7). costs of culling were relatively low on the farm-specific calculations. one 
thing that became quite clear were the large differences between farms. the 
total economic losses due to foot disorders varied from € 23 to € 60 per 
cow per year. 

For us (Wisconsin) circumstances, the costs of different types of lame-
ness were estimated using a dynamic programming model (cha et al., 
2010). the calculations took various factors into account (incidence of lame-
ness, milk loss, pregnancy rate and treatment cost) on the cost of different 
types of lameness. the average cost per case of sul, dd and foot rot were 
$us 216, 133 and 121,6 respectively. treatment of lameness was studied 

 

figure 5. relation between failure costs and preventive costs for mastitis on 120 dutch 
dairy farms. 

tabLe 4. Average economic consequences (€/yr) of subclinical 
and clinical foot disorders on the default farm (cubicle  
housing, concrete (slatted) floor, pasturing during summer,  
two foot trimming interventions per year) classified by cost  
factors (after Bruijnis et al., 2010)

 Subclinical Clinical Total
Milk production losses 864 673 1,537

culling 0 769 769

Prolonged calving interval 243 175 418

extra labor dairy farmer 0 410 410

extra visit foot trimmer 0 105 105

extra visit veterinarian 0 53 53

treatment 0 48 48

discarded milk 0 135 135

total 1,107 2,367 3,474

tabLe 5. Average economic consequences (€/year) for the 
different foot disorders, both subclinical and clinical on the 
default farm (cubicle housing, concrete (slatted) floor, 
pasturing during summer, two foot trimming interventions  
per year (after Bruijnis et al., 2010)

 IP SUL SoH IDHE DD HYP WLD
subclinical - - 473 313 191 48 83

clinical 339 455 237 272 886 66 113

total 339 455 710 585 1,076 114 195

tabLe 6: Average and variation (minimum and maximum 
values between brackets) farmer-reported prevalence of foot 
disorders on twelve commercial dairy farms

 Foot disorder Clinical Subclinical

sole ulcer 10.7 (4.6 – 15.4) 7.3 (3.1 – 10.3)

digital dermatitis 19.7 (0 – 41.7) 19.7 (0 – 41.7)

dermatitis interdigital 5.8 (0 – 13.8) 24.4 (0 – 50.8)

Interdigital hyperplasia 2.8 (0 – 8.7) 7.4 (0 – 22.9)

White line disease 4.4 (0 – 11.4) 17.7 (0 – 45.7)

sole haemorrhage 3.6 (0 – 7.7) 19.7 (0 – 38.5)

Interdigital phlegmonia 7.3 (0 – 19.6) 0

6$us 1 = approx. € 0.76 at 4 april 2012
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and it was found that for most cases of lameness it was economically optimal 
to treat thos animals. the main contributor to the total cost per case of lame-
ness differed for the different causes. 

another recent paper used an existing simulation model (simherd) to 
model the economic effects of three foot disorders: dd, IdHe and claw horn 
diseases (ettema et al., 2010). differences between herds were simulated 
using risk factors. the authors concluded that reducing the risk of these 
three types of foot disorders with 50 % would have an economic benefit of 
€ 124 – 142 per cow per year, depending on the reproduction status. these 
estimates are much higher than the estimates of the dutch situation, where 
the full costs of claw disorders were between € 20 and 63 per cow per year 
for all foot disorders. 

all cost estimates until now, are aimed at failure costs. there are no es-
timates available on the total (failure plus preventive) costs of foot disorders. 
Moreover, there are no scientifically under built estimates available on the 
cost-efficiency of additional preventive measures for foot disorders. 

metabolic disorders
For metabolic diseases not many studies can be found in the scientific lit-

erature. the earlier mentioned simHerd model was also used to evaluate the 
long-term effect of control strategies against milk fever, which is associated 
with a number of metabolic diseases (ostergaard et al., 2003). Most epide-
miological information is known for ketosis. an interesting aspect of ketosis 
is that it is clear that ketosis does increase the risk of clinical mastitis and 
left displaced abomasum. Moreover, metabolic diseases are associated with 
a high milk production, which has as consequence that at the herd level, 
farmers with a higher incidence of metabolic diseases are more efficient 
(lawson et al., 2004). 

In a dutch study (Woolderink, 2002), costs of ketosis, clinical as well as 
subclinical were calculated using a Monte-carlo simulation model to simulate 
a herd with 65 dairy cows. costs for ketosis were calculated for a situation 
with and without a milk quota (table 8). Incidence of clinical ketosis was 3.5 
%, while the incidence of subclinical ketosis was 6.7 %. the resulting yearly 
costs due to ketosis were estimated to be respectively € 1,778 and € 2,353 
for a situation with and without a milk quota. as can be noticed from table 8, 
natural occurring variation did give a large difference in costs per year. the 
largest proportion of costs is caused by milk production losses. However, 
culling gave the highest risk of high costs. the costs due to increased risk of 
other diseases as mastitis, left displaced abomasums and decreased fertility 
are substantial, but in relation to the costs due to milk production losses and 
culling relatively low. under a non-quota situation, costs for milk production 
losses are higher than under a quota situation (table 8).

concLuding remarKs
on a dairy farm, production diseases are responsible for a large part of the 
cost price of milk. to support decisions around diseases, understanding the 
economics of diseases is important. It is not enough to use an average cost 
calculation per case of disease and multiply the number of cases with that 
average cost figure. It is important to understand the principles behind the 
farm economics so that farm-specific calculations can be made. Knowledge 
about basic economic principles such as the production function, are there-
fore important. estimations of the costs of disease should be a part of the 
description of a disease situation on a farm. For instance, for a description of 
the mastitis situation of a specific farm, the incidence of clinical mastitis, the 
Btscc and the costs of mastitis should be available to describe the problem. 
Moreover, the effects of measures should be described in terms of improved 
disease status as well as economic efficiency of the measure. this enables 
farmers to optimize the preventive costs of diseases in relation to the failure 

costs of diseases. 
although for production diseases such as mastitis and foot 

disorders failure cost estimates are available, estimates of the 
efficiency of preventive measures is lacking. this means that es-
timation of effects of preventive measures is predominantly done 
on basis of the expertise of the advisor. For metabolic diseases 
hardly any good decision supporting economic estimates are 
available. 

When applying economics in veterinary advices, one must 
keep in mind that economics are not the only factor influenc-
ing the behaviour of dairy farms (Hogeveen et al., 2011). It has, 
for instance, been shown that economics are only 30-40 % of 
the motivation of dairy farmers to change mastitis management 
(Valeeva et al., 2007). this might also be the case for other 
diseases such as foot disorders (leach et al., 2010a; 2010b). 
However, in european dairy farming, the forces of the free market 
are going to play an increasingly important role in the income of 
the dairy farmer. therefore, the costs of production and thus the 
animal disease status will become more and more important. In 
this respect the goal with regard to animal health should not be 
a maximum level of animal health, but an optimal level of animal 
health. 
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abstract
Herd health is a preventive medicine approach that has become well es-
tablished in north america, and similar approaches have been developed 
in various regions around the world. a common theme is the establishment 
of reproductive programs based on regular herd visits and a follow-up of all 
adult animals in the herd. the next step consists of setting health records 
for each individual in the herd. these records are then processed to pin-
point abnormal situations and to generate lists of animals to be examined or 
sampled in accordance with health management programs beyond repro-
ductive management. areas of interventions include nutritional disorders, 
clinical and subclinical diseases, mastitis, replacement heifers, and animal 
welfare. an economic evaluation and herd performance comparison is of-
ten required to assist decision making. algorithms have been developed 
to calculate performance indices for each herd based on individual data 
allowing comparison between participating herds. the next foreseen step 
is a closer involvement of the veterinary practitioner with diagnostic labo-
ratories and regulatory agencies to solve public health problems that arise 
at the farm. In this paper, we present our approach in dairy Herd Health 
at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine at the university of Montréal in saint-
Hyacinthe (canada).

Keywords: Herd health, reproduction, nutrition, management, mastitis

introduction
It is now accepted that herd health management and the production of 
quality milk require a multidisciplinary approach. such an approach entails 
knowledge and interventions in physiology, reproduction, clinical medicine, 
pathology, genetics, epidemiology, nutrition, data and human resource 
management, and economics.

Herd health is also considered as a preventive medicine approach and 
the concept is well established with north american practitioners. similar 
approaches have also been developed in various regions throughout the 
world, with some variation in how services are offered (Brand et al., 1996; 
cannas da silva et al., 2006). the purpose of this paper is to explain the ap-
proach to herd medicine that our group has developed for use in an intensive 
production system operating within a supply management program. 

the approach to population medicine was initially articulated around re-
productive management (cote, 1963). this approach enables the veterinar-
ian to be present at regular intervals on the farm. this presence, along with 
the resulting global knowledge of the herd, is an essential component of the 
health management services now available to producers. 

the data needed for reproductive management are collected by various 
different organizations. It is important to facilitate access to these data and 
to obtain information that is as complete and accurate as possible. We all 
now recognize the need to develop effective data collection and management 
procedures in order to extract the information required by veterinarians in 
population medicine. 

the economic analysis of interventions by veterinarians and other 
partners is an important challenge that we all face. the producer wishes 
to understand what is happening in the herd, evaluate progression, and to 
compare results with other herds experiencing the same management prac-
tices. to obtain credible results, we need to combine data and approaches 
from the different partners involved in farm management. one of these is 
the veterinarian, who plays an important role in evaluating the reproductive 
performance and health of herds. 

a growing demand for animal products worldwide and the rise of new 
technologies have meant that public health management and product quality 
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1see: http://www.onehealthinitiative.com/; http://www.avma.org/onehealth/onehealth_final.pdf

2http://www.dsahr.ca/
3http://www.valacta.com/
4http://www.lac-t.com/

(meat and milk) are increasingly being addressed by the industry (cannas 
da silva et al., 2011). the concept “one health, one medicine”1 is now en-
trenched, and considerable effort will be devoted to applying this principle in 
the years to come. as a result, veterinary practitioners and producers will be 
called upon to implant new evaluation and surveillance procedures. 

reProductiVe management
since the establishment of the herd health concept, the field of reproductive 
management has received considerable attention. the main objective is to 
reduce periods of no or low productivity in the herd: birth to first calving, dry 
off and end of the lactation phase. In general, reproductive objectives are 
well described in the literature (radostits, 2001).

Veterinary medicine has a useful role to play at several different points 
in reproductive management: 
• growth and nutrition of replacement cows 
• Preparation of cows for parturition 
• Management of postpartum diseases: the prevention, diagnosis and treat-

ment of diseases of the reproductive system 
• Monitoring of cow fertility and cycling
• animal comfort 
• genetic value of the herd

In the past few decades, we have concentrated on a number of different 
aspects of reproductive management in our practice. our interventions with 
producers have been supported by a number of new technologies. the main 
interventions, listed chronologically, are:
• Improving genetic quality through selection using:
-artificial insemination
-embryo transfer
• Improving reproductive performance using a computer database to:
-compare herd performance
- Identify problem cows 
- Identify cows requiring an intervention
• Improving oestrous detection and insemination rate with the help of:
- oestrous synchronization protocols
- oestrous detection tools (electronic and physical devices)
• Reducing wait times through:
-effective information management and communication
-synchronization protocols
• Improving fertility through the effective diagnosis and management of risk 
factors for:
- dystocia
- Metritis
- Infectious diseases (e.g., mastitis)
- Metabolic diseases

the veterinarian’s role in reproductive management is well established, 
and this area has always been our main activity at herd visits. Furthermore, 
the link between reproductive management and overall herd productivity is 
widely known. More emphasis has been recently put on diagnosis and con-
trol of metritis (dubuc, 2010).

nutritionaL disorders
nutrition management in dairy herds requires collaboration between the 
producer, nutritionist and veterinarian. We believe that veterinarians need 
to become involved in improving herd nutrition when there is an increased 
risk of nutrition-related diseases. these problems translate into an increase 
in certain pathological conditions and lower herd productivity. Veterinarians 
use their capacity to detect the presence, with or without clinical signs, of 
disease in general, and those of metabolic origin in particular.

It is important that veterinarians have a number of different tools at their 
disposal for the nutritional management in herds. dairy herd improvement 
data provide information on the components of milk from individual cows, 
which can be analysed to detect abnormalities (eicher, 2004). Biochemical 
profiles from diagnostic veterinary laboratories can be used to build a nutri-

tional portrait of the herd (Payne 1970). More recently, on-farm detection 
tests and devices have become available. these allow for a more dynamic 
monitoring of biochemical components (carrier et al. 2004).

We have introduced a number of tests to be carried out at herd visits, 
enabling us to detect abnormal situations and react accordingly. this means 
we can properly intervene in more serious or chronic cases.

hyPerKetonemia
Hyperketonemia is defined as an increased concentration of ketone bodies 
(acetone, aceto-acetate and beta-hydroxybutyrate) in the blood. Hyperk-
etonemia is associated with an increased incidence of postpartum diseases 
(clinical ketosis, displaced abomasum, metritis, etc.) and reduced milk pro-
duction (duffield et al., 2009). Beta-hydroxybutyrate is now easy to monitor 
on-farm by using a glucometer or other semi-quantitative cow-side test for 
milk, urine or blood (Iwersen et al., 2009; carrier et al., 2004). Veterinary 
practitioners can implement a surveillance program for hyperketonemia to 
monitor the peripartum transition period. Key points to consider are: the risk 
period for sampling (generally the first 14 or 21 days in milk); the sampling 
strategy, which must be systematic to ensure sampling of all cows or a rep-
resentative sample of cows (no bias); and number of cows, which must be 
sufficient so the data can be interpreted with confidence. In our practice, 
many herds are enrolled in a systematic surveillance programme for hyperk-
etonemia. such data can be very useful in determining the current incidence 
of the condition in the herd and for monitoring improvement after making 
changes to transition cow management.

cLinicaL diseases
a surveillance program for clinical diseases like clinical ketosis, metritis, 
ovarian cysts, displaced abomasum and clinical hypocalcaemia is important 
for estimating their real incidence or prevalence in dairy herds. generally, 
the greatest challenge is having data that accurately reflect the occurrence 
of each disease (Kelton et al., 1998). In order to achieve this goal, disease 
definitions need to be standardised at the farm. data collection by farmers 
and veterinarians has to be facilitated by the use of computer programs, on-
farm or at the veterinary clinic. 

miLK comPonents anaLysis 
the analysis of milk components relies on software that integrates animal 
health records and milk recording data. Quebec veterinarians use dsa-
vétérinaire,2 an animal health records software owned by the université de 
Montréal. Veterinarians can combine this health information with data on 
demographics (lactation number, lactation stage) and milk components (fat, 
protein, urea) obtained from the Valacta dairy Production centre of exper-
tise.3  they can do various analyses and generate graphs to visualize results. 
More recently, dairy producers have been able to use lact,4  a software 
developed by veterinarians in collaboration with the dairy herd improvement 
team. It allows for the on-farm combining of data from the producer plus 
two partners. 

the pathologies associated with nutritional imbalances or deficiencies 
are often correlated with changes in milk components. the main compo-
nents used in the analysis are:
• Fat
• Protein
• urea
• Protein vs urea
• Fat/protein ratio

fat
the main milk fat precursor is acetate, which is a volatile fatty acid (VFa) 
as well as a short-chain fatty acid (scFa), and is produced in the rumen. 
In total, 65% of fatty acids are synthesised from rumen acetate, 25% from 
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figure 1. Protein percentage (%) versus urea concentration (mg n/dl) in milk.

free fatty acids from the plasmatic pool, and 10% directly from alimentary 
lipids. Milk fat increases proportionally with the fibre content of the ration. a 
ration that is high in concentrate increases propionic acid in the rumen and 
decreases the acetate:proprionate ratio, which leads to a reduction in milk 
fat content. Inversely, a cow off feed with a high body condition score will 
tend to use the fatty body reserves first. this will result in an increase of free 
fatty acids in the blood and, eventually, milk fat.

Protein
the milk protein is composed mainly of casein (80%). It is synthesised by 
the mammary gland, and the amino acids necessary to milk protein synthesis 
come from the plasma. approximately 70% of ingested protein is degraded 
into ammonia, which is then used by the rumen biomass for bacterial protein 
synthesis. the ammonia surplus not used by rumen microorganisms is trans-
ported to the liver, where it is detoxified in urea. Hence, an increase in blood 
or milk urea (Mun) is a good indicator of nutrient balance.

urea
Mun indicates the capacity of the rumen biomass to transform alimentary ni-
trogen into microbial protein. the key factor is providing adequate energy for 
rumen microbes to convert ammonia into microbial protein. If Mun values are 
high, the herd is possibly wasting feed protein along with excreting excess 
nitrogen into the environment. If Mun values are too low, the rumen bacteria 
yield can be reduced, thereby limiting milk production and milk protein yield. 
the generally accepted ideal range for Mun is between 8 and 14 mg n/dl. 

Protein vs urea
a graph of protein percentage versus urea concentration gives a good indica-
tion of protein intake and energy balance (Figure 1). each point represents 
one cow, and it is recommended that the data be stratified by lactation stage 
(<60 dIM, 61-120 dIM, >120 dIM). the data scatter along two axes. the 
critical points are in the following areas of the graph:
• Low urea: generally associated with deficient protein or energy intake (if 
• Urea is normal)
• High urea, low protein: deficient or poor synchronization of energy intake
• High urea, high protein: excess protein intake 

fat/protein ratio
the fat to protein (F/P) ratio is useful for detecting ketosis and acidosis of the 
rumen, two disorders that can cause pathological conditions.

a high F/P ratio is suggestive of lipomobilisation, which can be associ-
ated with a high risk of ketosis. as mentioned previously, fat will be mobilised 
from a cow’s body reserve when she is in a situation of negative energy 
balance. Hence milk fat will increase, and milk protein may even decrease 
in severe cases. In normal conditions, the F/P ratio value should be around 
1.2. a F/P ratio below 1.0 for a large proportion of cows in a lactation group 
should trigger an action or further investigation. 

at the other end, milk fat depression is caused by the simultaneous 
presence of two conditions: altered rumen fermentation and insufficient in-

take of polyunsaturated fatty acids (Bauman and griinari, 2003). although 
an insufficient intake of physically effective fibre alone cannot cause milk 
fat depression, the latter can often be a strong contributor to altered rumen 
fermentation. thus, a low F/P ratio is associated with a low level of milk fat, 
which is often seen with a ration high in concentrate and low in fibre. this 
situation can be used as an indicator of rumen acidosis.

mastitis
For the management of mastitis, we work closely with the canadian Bovine 
Mastitis research network (cBMrn).5 We have developed a tool box of rec-
ommendations, factsheets, spreadsheets and videos, which is now avail-
able for veterinarians. some content is distributed to producers. as stated 
by the cBMrn: “the tactIc udder Health Veterinary Kit has been inspired 
by a program initiated in the netherlands by the dutch centre for udder 
Health (ugcn). this tool has been adapted to the canadian context through 
a vast consultation with experts (researchers, practitioners, milking system 
experts, herd management experts, etc.), who collaborated closely with the 
cBMrn. the content of this Kit is also consistent with the recommendations 
of the nMc.”

the control program that we apply on the farm focuses mainly on con-
tagious pathogens, but also on environmental pathogens. Its objectives are 
listed below.
Prevent the introduction of, and eliminate, contagious agents in the herd 
through:
• Purchase management – to prevent the introduction of infectious agents
• Effective treatment – to eliminate the infectious agent
• Culling – to eliminate carriers of the infectious agent 
Prevent the horizontal and vertical transmission of infectious agents via:
• cow-to-cow transmission through milking (between groups or dedicated 

milking units)
• cow-to-calf transmission through colostrum or contaminated milk
• calf-to-calf transmission through contact or suckling
• transmission via fomite or disinfection/treatment procedures (e.g., teat 

dip, hands of milker, object) 
decrease environmental pressures (bacterial) on the udder by:
• eliminating the source of contamination
• Initiating control measures (e.g., treatment, teat dip)
• ensuring environmental hygiene
• ensuring cow cleanliness
decrease the impact of the clinical disease on cows by:
• Stimulating immunity though vaccination and diet
• Providing appropriate treatment support

In adapting these general principles, we have placed considerable em-
phasis on identifying cows that carry contagious pathogens based on the mi-

figure 2. fat/protein ratio versus milk production (kg). 

5http://www.medvet.umontreal.ca/reseau_mammite/en
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crobiological culturing of milk samples (Bouchard,2006). each cow is sam-
pled at least once at calving and then classified based on the result. cows for 
milking are assigned to tie-stall barns, and infected cows to free-stall barns. 
another milk sample is taken when the scc shows a new infection or when 
the cow presents with clinical mastitis. these culture results are entered into 
the health records of the individual cow (Figure 4). 

Infected replacement cows has been identified as a source of new in-
fection in the herd (oliver, 1983; trinidad 1990; Paradis, 2010). When we 
have evidence of an infection in heifers at calving, we recommend treatment 
around calving in some cases (roy, 2007).

If we determine that an environmental factor may be the cause, we use 
an evaluation check-list for cow cleanliness to help the producer determine 
the source and extent of the problem. In some cases, milking equipment or 
techniques may be the cause, so an evaluation of teat condition enables us 
to isolate the problem and select individual cows for culling6.

rePLacement heifers
the conditions of heifer production have not received as much attention as 
they should, given the increasingly competitive nature of the dairy industry. the 
production of a replacement animal of high genetic potential, in good health 
and at a minimum cost, is one of the greatest challenges in the industry today. 
a strict management regime and a feeding program well adapted to the needs 
of heifers enable the genetic potential to be developed within an optimal time 
frame. our goal is to bring the replacement heifer to calving at 24 months, 
while ensuring a proper weight and skeletal development. 

colostrum
the recording of health data on replacement cows is often neglected. this 
means that problems in these cows may go undetected. For most herds, 
we systematically do a physical exam of the heifers in the weeks following 
calving. this exam may include a blood sample (total protein evaluation), 
dehorning, removal of supernumerary teats, and it always includes a health 

evaluation focused on the respiratory and gastrointestinal systems. 
When we note an increase of infectious problems in calves, we initiate 

a surveillance program to test for the transfer of passive immunity using a 
blood test during their first week of life. total solids (ts) as measured by 
refractometry enables us to assess failure of passive transfer (FPt). our 
targets are: 
• Individual calves (aged 1 to 7 days): TS ≥ 52 g/l 
• Herd-level surveillance: < 20% FPT

We emphasize the proper administration of colostrum when necessary. 
the concentration of colostral immunoglobulins can be determined using a 
colostrometer. If the quality is inadequate, we suggest using a frozen bank of 
high quality colostrum to increase the level of protection for newborn calves. 
the producer is more willing to accept the recommendations when they are 
based on an in-depth analysis. our recommendations for adequate passive 
immunity transfer are:
• 1st meal within 2 hours of life, consisting of 2-3 litres (200g Igg)
• 2nd meal at 6-8 hours of life

growth
growth is evaluated by comparing observed measures to race-specific 
guideline charts. calculating average daily gain (adg) enables us to monitor 
growth during the critical pre and post pubertal periods of development. For 
Holstein heifers, the target adg is 0.7 to 0.9 kg between birth and puberty, 
and 0.8 to 1 kg between puberty and calving. the target is to inseminate the 
heifer at about 15 months (400 to 450 kg) in order to obtain calving at 24 
months, at a weight of 600 to 640 kg and a wither height of 138 to 140 cm.

heifer reproduction
the overall reproductive goal for heifers is calving at 24 months of age. In 
canada, calving has been deseasonalised in order to meet consumption 
needs and the rules of the quota system. observed fertility in heifers oscil-
lates around 60% of success at first insemination. 

animaL WeLfare
the veterinarian is increasingly involved in formulating recommendations 
to help dairy producers improve animal welfare through the components of 
comfort, biosecurity and preventative medicine. a multidisciplinary approach 
to animal comfort improves the health and longevity of dairy cows. a number 
of different guidelines are available for evaluating the comfort of animals in 
free stalls and tie stalls. 

economic eVaLuation
With increased herd sizes and the intensification of production, dairy producers 
have become more knowledgeable. Partners have to justify the interventions 
they make at the level of both the individual cow and the herd (Mee, 2007). the 
veterinarian is no exception, and this provides an opportunity for them to use 
the demographic and health data being entered in animal records.

Veterinarians in Quebec have developed a system for evaluating poten-
tial losses and gains in different areas of dairy herd management. For exam-

figure 5. Growth curve for replacement heifers.

figure 4. udder health: milk culture data entry screen.

figure 3. canadian bovine mastitis research network (cBmrn): content of the “tactic 
udder health veterinary Kit”. (with permission of cBmrn)
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ple, we have developed a tool to evaluate herd performance based on data 
in cow health records. the following management areas have been identified 
as important sources of potential losses:
• Culling
• Reproduction
• Mastitis
• Persistence of production (nutrition)

Veterinary PubLic heaLth: “one heaLth, one medicine”
the growing demand for animal protein and the increased proximity of animal 
and human populations are changing the environment and health of human 
populations. approximately 75% of emergent infectious diseases in humans 
are caused by zoonoses. the veterinary practitioner will be called upon to 
play an ever increasing role in the diagnosis and control of infectious disease 
at the level of the farm.

In addition to increasing their scientific knowledge on the epidemiol-
ogy and treatment of infectious agents, veterinary practitioners will have to 
develop effective skills in communication and knowledge transmission. they 
will have to work in close collaboration with those responsible for the devel-
opment and management of zoonotic disease control programs. the identifi-
cation of individual animals and rapid access to individual electronic records 
is essential to all pathogen tracing and control activities. 
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abstract
the concept of ‘sustainable livestock production’ has developed over the 
past decades. currently, the concept comprises four major components: 
economics; ecology; society; and ethics, which have to be mutually consid-
ered in a well-balanced manner. 

dairy farmers, applying a grassland-based production, have an impor-
tant role in this concept. they have to provide landscape and water manage-
ment, as well as dairy production in a healthy and animal friendly manner. 
Moreover, they have a responsibility toward society. other stake-holders in 
the food-production-consumption-chain too have an important role. Hence, 
the sustainability concept must be considered at three coherent levels: the 
structural, technological and managerial levels. the structural level address-
es the structure of the dairy production – processing – retail – consumption 
chain. the technological level refers to the technology and logistics applied 
in the whole dairy production –to-consumption chain. the managerial level 
regards quality control and quality assurance throughout the chain, regard-
ing pest and disease management, nutrient, waste and water management, 
animal welfare, animal health, animal nutrition, and animal genetics. optimi-
zation of managerial domains can strongly contribute to the sustainability of 
the dairy farm. Better cattle health and welfare contributes to efficient use of 
production factors, and to financial and socio-economic profit. 

Veterinary advisory services can assist in increasing the sustainability of 
the dairy farm by consulting and coaching farmers in their attempts to im-
prove sustainability in different farming domains. examples are herd health 

& production management advisory programs and quality risk management 
advisory programs based on the HaccP principles. the forenamed issues 
are addressed in detail in this paper. Moreover, other fields, where veterinar-
ians may play an advisory role, are highlighted.

Key words: veterinary advice, dairy cattle, sustainable production, herd 
health & production management advice, quality risk management

introduction 
the food animal production sector in developed countries has changed from 
a mixed farming system into a monoculture production systems (e.g., spe-
cialized crop production and specialized animal production systems). other 
developments were: a strong intensification, technological innovations and 
up-scaling. these all allowed farmers to make profit in a situation where 
margins between production costs and gross farm income become smaller 
and smaller (Huirne et al., 2002; Fao, 2010; Preston & Murgeitio, 2010; 
steinfeld et al., 2010). 

the regional agglomeration and intensification of animal production has 
led to more risks of environmental damage and to increased risks for animal 
and human health. on the other hand, this regional concentration and inten-
sification has also directly or indirectly lead to the development of vaccines, 
antibiotics, new technologies and herd health programs as response (stein-
feld et al., 2010). Yet, diseases and disease outbreaks are rather common, 
while at the same time the risks and economic impacts are higher. Zoonotic 
threats are not fewer than before. at the same time, the poorest people have 
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no access to adequate food resources. 
the demand for food of animal origin is growing because of the (pre-

dicted) rise of the world population with 25% in about 35 years (Fal & IsPa, 
2000; dekker, 2010) and the increased prosperity of just part of the human 
population. there are, however, growing concerns that the current animal 
production systems have reached their limits with regard to their sustain-
ability. the agronomic, environmental and societal performances of current 
production systems have to improve drastically to be able to achieve the food 
production demands within the ecological, societal and ethical constraints. 
the performance of animal production systems can be improved; in intensive 
operations too, sustainability can be optimized, for example by using bio-
sensors for early disease detection, for better barn climate control, or for 
optimal feeding (Berckmans, 2004).

In this paper we further develop and discuss the concept of sustainable 
cattle production and highlight the role of veterinary advisory practice in sus-
tainable dairy production. We focus our analysis on dairy farming systems, in 
part because of the opportunities for improving the agronomic and environ-
mental performances, as well as the animal health status of these systems. 

sustainabLe dairy Production: concePt
the concept of ‘sustainable dairy production’ has four ‘pillars’ (Figure 1). 
sustainability relates to the proper balancing between economic issues (the 
dairy operation must be profitable to the farmer), society-related issues (e.g., 
demands related to landscape, food quality and safety, production methods), 
ethics (husbandry methods including animal welfare) and ecological issues 
(e.g., resources use, emissions of ammonia and greenhouse gases into the 
air; pollution of soil and waters with nutrients, pesticides, metals, antibiotics 
and hormone residues). the relative importance of these four pillars may 
vary between continents and regions, depending on the political and socio-
economic situations, culture and religion (Fal & IsPa, 2000; cornelissen 
et al., 2001; emanuelson, 2007; Boogaard et al., 2008; Hemme, 2010; 
steinfeld et al., 2010).

stakeholders, as well as spatial and temporal scales, are important 
factors in the concept of ‘sustainable animal production’. dairy farms are 
increasingly embedded in the food chain; they choose their suppliers of ad-
vice, credits, genes, medicines, machines, fertilizers, etc. on the one hand, 
and they depend on the demands of processing industry, retail, consumers 
and citizens on the other hand. these supplies and demands may vary from 
region to region and may change over time, especially in a rapidly globalizing 
world, dictated by the economics of specialization, intensification, up scaling 
and location-specific advantages (unctad, 2009). Hence, the spatial scale 
of interactions increases, also through regional integration in the political do-
main. the temporal scales of action change too through increasing connec-
tions and volatility of markets. next to the usual daily and seasonal activity 
patterns related to farm management, farmers are increasingly confronted 
with (currently necessary) interactions with different stakeholders in the food 
chain, as well as with reporting requirements related to government policies. 

Many farmers increasingly feel pressure to fulfill the various demands. 
at the same time, farmers essentially have no market power, i.e. they cannot 
influence the price of their products. In contrast, processing industry and 
retailers often do have market power and increasingly dictate the amounts, 

quality and price of deliverables. consumers have market power too, espe-
cially when they unite in consumer-action groups. as a consequence, the 
real milk price that farmers receive from the milk processing industry has 
gone down by a factor of 5 in e.g. the netherlands between 1950 and 2000, 
while the real price for the consumers has gone down only by a factor of 2 
(schelhaas, 2009). the beneficiaries of the difference in real milk prices are 
the stakeholders who are positioned between dairy farmers and the consum-
ers. Finally, suppliers have also gained market power, especially in situa-
tions where freedom of choice has decreased through contracts and fusions 
among suppliers such as feed industry. this seems to hold less for veteri-
narians, as discussed further below. dairy farmers are often implicated for 
contributing to resource use depletion (e.g., land, water, soil organic carbon, 
nutrients) and to emissions of greenhouse gases, pesticides, heavy metals, 
and antibiotics or hormone residues to the wider environment (steinfeld et 
al., 2010; lesschen et al., 2011).

on the other hand, cattle also have important functions in waste recy-
cling and in the utilization of carbohydrates and nutrients in residues from the 
food processing industries, retailers and consumers. the importance of this 
role may further increase when the need for optimizing resource utilization 
increases. However, the recycling of residues and waste through animal feed 
and through the application of composts and sewage sludge on agricultural 
land also carries various health and sustainability risks, and therefore re-
quires precautionary measures. Improving sustainability in dairy production 
is, evidently, a joint responsibility of all stakeholders in the food chain. It 
requires trust and cooperation among all; it would be naïve to address dairy 
farmers only, when sustainability is at stake. 

therefore, improving sustainable dairy farming must be considered at 
three levels, i.e. (1) the structural, (2) technological and (3) managerial level. 

the organization of the food chain and the type (land-based versus land-
less systems, specialized versus mixed systems), size, and location of farm-
ing systems, refers to the structural level. It relates to the relative importance 
of production factors and resources (land, labor, capital, energy, and man-
agement), ownership of farms and farmland, and the organization of farmers 
and the institutionalization of their organizations. Much of the changes oc-
curring at this level are beyond the scope of the individual dairy farmer, but 
often also beyond the scope of the individual supplier and consumer. rather, 
the structure of the food chain is the outcome of market-driven forces, sup-
ported by developments in technology, logistics and marketing. Most of the 
dairy farmers are just following the mainstream to remain in business, while 
entrepreneurial dairy farmers set the scene by developing new, modified and 
larger concepts of dairy farming, and thereby greatly contribute to structural 
change (Bergevoet, 2005). 

the technological level relates to developments in the “hardware” of the 
food chain: the buildings, transport, machinery, land and equipment. devel-
opments in science and technology influence all actors in the food chain, 
including the organization and logistics, and thereby contribute indirectly to 
structural change. on dairy farms, investments are often made at high prices 
(e.g. a new tractor, crop harvesting machinery, or milking robots) and are 
usually only made when they can be combined with an up-scaling in size of 
the farm to make the investment cost-effective or when following suitable 
incentives (e.g. subsidies, tax reduction). such technologies provide the di-
rect environment for the cows and, hence, influence their health, welfare and 
productivity, as well as the well-being of the farmer.

the managerial level, basically relates to the proper and timely allocation 
and handling of resources to achieve the objectives of the individual actors of 
the food chain. usually, much improvement in sustainability performance can 
already be gained at this level, at relatively low costs, because it only requires 
adequate knowledge, skills, information and tools, and an adapted attitude 
and mentality. However, the managerial level is broad, managerial quality 
diverse and it requires proper integration of farming domains. at farm level, 
it ranges from financial management, herd (health) care to nutrient and land 
management (saI, 2009). Here, suppliers such as practitioners are relevant, 
through supplying appropriate products (e.g. feed), proper information, ser-
vice, advice and (management) tools, but also through education, interactive 
training courses, demonstration projects, and forums for interaction between 

figure 1. the sustainability concept of the dairy: 4 major pillars (after fal & iSPa, 2000).
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farmers, researchers and industry. ultimately, a farmer will choose himself 
the suppliers of products or services, he wants to do business with.

next to the stakeholders in the food chain, also international agree-
ments, governmental regulations and public pressure groups increas-
ingly impact the choices made within the food chain. International 
agreements within the frameworks of, for example, the World trade or-
ganization (Wto), and World Health organization (WHo) increasingly con-
strain market conditions and production methods too. government policy 
and measures related to the agro-environment further put constraints to 
farming practices, resource use, application of chemicals, emissions, 
and the trading of certain products. Finally, public pressure groups and 
consumers may strongly influence certain developments and practic-
es. this is certainly the case with animal welfare and the use of geneti-
cally modified organisms (gMo) and of hormones in the european union.  
  
farm management as Key to imProVing the Performance 
of dairy farming
the farming domains which are most directly confronted with sustainability 
challenges are listed in table 1. a few items from this table are further ad-
dressed in the text.

the management planning refers to a formal approach of the farm op-
eration so that the farmer can retain his “license to produce and to mar-
ket”, while at the same time he could be certified when he meets quality or 
sustainability standards. there is a continuous need for establishing proper 
relationships between dairy farmers, citizens and consumers. Farmers adjust 
their management practices and farm under the discipline and pressure of 
the dairy processor (and retailer) and the (consumer) market, and, at the 

same time, require this license to produce from the citizens. there are vari-
ous choices possible, but at the end it is the economic returns and the rela-
tionship with society that count most. animal health and animal welfare are 
of utmost importance for both farm income and approval by society.

genetic selection of sires and dams may proceed with the high milk 
yield goals, but it is worthwhile to rather develop into the direction of mixed 
breeding goals, such as relatively high yield under more heat stress condi-
tions and better health status. animal health plays a crucial role in the dairy 
farm: sick cows will show a worse feed conversion and a loss of production. 
Moreover, more nutrients, and possibly antibiotic residues, will dissipate into 
the environment when animal health status is poor. Well-fed cattle will be 
healthier and are better fit for reproduction and production. It is generally 
accepted now that the basis for sustainability within the dairy farm is formed 
by the combination of (1) the genetic potential of the herd, (2) a fine-tuned 
nutrition, (3) optimal health/welfare conditions, (4) good housing facilities, 
and (5) high management quality. When one of these five key factors is sub-
optimal, sustainability will be at risk. other relevant factors are: interactions 
between farmer and society, ethical issues, and environmental aspects of 
farming. this is illustrated by the formula in Fig.2, where each factor (Fi) can 

tabLe 1. Areas, where ample opportunities exist for improving sustainability of the dairy farm 

Farming domains Details
Farm economics It is a continuous challenge for farmers to keep the cost-price below farm returns in order to make a proper living, espe-

cially when the margin between production costs and farm income become smaller.

relationship with society 
(consumers)

Farmers tend to close in on their selves. Public relations become more important for mutual understanding.  
conservation of wildlife in pasture exploitation is an issue. appropriate land use and the adequate definition of farm sites 
are others. For consumers, the proper husbandry methods, a validated responsible use of antibiotics, animal health and 
welfare are of great concern. Food availability and quality are equally relevant.

Farm management (at the 
operational and tactical level)

need for formal protocols, addressing the different domains in a formal and organized way, taking into account the time 
factor (e.g. seasons and stadium of lactation/ rearing). examples: general protocols: Farm treatment Protocol, Farm 
Health Plan. More specific protocols: Fresh calf Feeding protocol (noordhuizen et al., 2008).

selection of sires and dams genetic improvement not only for “more milk” but rather for more milk under given conditions like health, longevity, 
or adaptability (heat; scarce feed conditions); is in fact a management activity (oltenacu, 2009).

cattle feeding optimizing feed conversion rates, emission levels and excretion (including waste material); optimizing forage quality  
and availability for good health and performance in every lactation stage, without the risk of contaminations 
(man; environment) and intoxications (e.g. mycotoxicosis) (tielen, 2009).

cattle reproduction optimizing –under optimal feeding management and husbandry- the reproductive performance to maintain maximal 
productivity under given farm conditions.

Herd health & production 
management

the participation in a professional HHPM program (which focuses on animal health, animal welfare, public health and 
food safety) appears warranted for obtaining professional advice and coaching. Monitoring, eradication and control of 
main cattle disease like BVd, IBr, neospora, Johne’s and salmonella is crucial with respect to an optimal disease resist-
ance and a less challenged immune system. as result, less antimicrobial and anti-parasitic products have to be used. 
license to produce & to market: consumer protection & consumer concerns.

Pasture exploitation, grazing 
management & soil quality

Precision grassland farming will limit the waste of feed and optimize the use of manure and fertilizer. limited use of (anti-
parasitic) drugs will improve micro-flora in the soil. animal manure is of higher quality than fertilizer and brings structure 
to the soil. soil quality is a paramount issue.

Waste management  
(environmental) protection)

refers to waste material, but also to wasted energy, air and water. It also relates to minimizing the pollution of soil, air 
and waters

Water quality different sources: surface (river/stream) water; ponds/lagoons; wells; community drinking water system.  
contaminations are mainly chemical (heavy metals; iron; manganese originating from soil and pipeline material) and 
microbiological (many different species). Part of the problem regards the formation of biofilms in distribution systems. 
Quality standards are based on (tolerance) agreement rather than on hard scientific data.

aadapted after Feenstra, Ingels & campbell, 2010; eenige et al., 2012.

Sustainability at the dairy farm=  
( FGP x FN x FAHW x FH x FMQ x FIS x FET x FENV )

(in which GP= genetic potential of the herd; n= nutrition; ahw= animal health/
welfare; h= housing conditions; mq= management quality. iS= interactions with 
society; et= ethical issues; env= environmental aspects)

fiGura 2. Primary factors in the sustainability formula for dairy farms
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have a value between 0 and 1.
From this formula follows that, with all factors F at 0.9, the final result 

is 0.4 or 40%. this means that many efforts have to be put into all sustain-
ability areas to achieve a good end result for on-farm sustainability.

sustainabiLity deVeLoPments on dairy farms and the roLe 
of Veterinarians 
the participation of dairy farmers in veterinary herd health & production 
management advisory programs has been considered as a prerequisite for 
dairy farmers to develop a more sustainable production, especially because 
the management quality is improved. For example, having a formal Farm 
Health Plan with a Farm treatment advisory Protocol, e.g. for mastitis con-
trol, is actually being requested by a large milk cooperative for 2011-2012 
in the netherlands. sustainability indexes for agricultural systems look a lot 
like those applied in quality assurance programs (sMK, 2009; spoelstra & 
elzen, 2009). these two issues, herd health programs and quality assurance 
programs, make it quite interesting for veterinarians to participate more in 
the development of sustainable dairy production. 

farmers participation in veterinary herd health programs
the participation in veterinary herd health & production management advi-
sory programs (HHPM) is considered to be a prerequisite for dairy farmers to 
further improve sustainability. there exist other consultancies too, for exam-
ple by nutritionists or accountants. In HHPM however, the veterinarian can 
play the coordinator role for the different farm consultants because he visits 
the farms frequently, he is independent advisor not related to e.g. a feed 
mill, and he has knowledge and skills in animal/herd associated domains 
(reproduction, health, production, disease control programs, welfare). HHPM 
programs have been developed and are being applied since many years in 
different parts of the world (Brand et al., 2001; noordhuizen et al., 2009). 
core elements in this HHPM are (table 2): 1. routine diagnostic Herd evalu-
ation; 2. Problem analysis; 3. Prevention plans. 

HHPM are centered around pre-planned farm visits (e.g. once every 2 
or 4 weeks) and the availability of farm records related to animal identifica-
tion, events in reproduction, health, milk production, growth in young stock, 
medicine use, management events, farm economics, ration composition, 
pasture exploitation. Farm visits serve to evaluate animal performance within 
the context of farmer’s goals, and to detect putative risk factors in the cows’ 
environment which may contribute to disease occurrence (noordhuizen et 
al., 2008). In a professional HHPM, the communication between farmer and 
veterinarian is at a high level; the basis of their relationship is mutual trust 
and confidence, and respect for knowledge and skills (Kleen et al., 2011). 
during each farm visit, the veterinarian conducts, as a routine activity, a 
clinical observation of cows, their environment & management, and the ac-
tual farm data, following preset protocols (noordhuizen et al., 2008). this 
so-called “diagnostic herd evaluation routine” serves to rapidly detect devia-
tions in animal performance and behavior in different operational farming 
areas (early warning system), to detect risk factors in the animal’s environ-
ment (e.g. drinking water quality, eenige et al., 2012) and management, to 
design a plan of actions to restore the deviations on the short (high priority 
items) or mid-long (for lower priority items) term, and to check the effects 
of advice during the next farm visits. It is a dynamic monitoring system and 
performance surveillance. the focus is further on prevention of diseases by 
vaccination, and by applying risk identification & risk management, such as 
in the case of applied biosecurity (noordhuizen et al., 2010). It is not peculiar 

that applied quantitative veterinary epidemiology can play a substantial role 
in this context (evidence-based medicine; diagnostic test characteristics; as-
sessment of odds ratios or relative risk; survival analysis) as has also been 
stated by noordhuizen et al., (2001) and emanuelson (2007). there are 
large differences between regions and between veterinarians with regard to 
the provision of this service, its completeness, and its success rate.

farmers’ participation in (haccP based) quality risk  
management programs
a second, more integrative and formal approach can be provided by vet-
erinarians through the application of veterinary HaccP-(hazard analysis 
and critical control points)-based quality risk management programs, QrM 
(noordhuizen et al., 2008; Boersema et al., 2010a, b; Beekhuis-gibbon et 
al., 2011a,b). QrM can be considered as the logical next step in the develop-
ment of HHPM by integrating the HaccP principles and addressing both op-
erational and tactical issues on the farm. QrM addresses, so far, the animal 
health, animal welfare, public health and food safety issues, but not yet the 
sustainability concept in full. this QrM has been identified as an effective 
tool for controlling hazards and risks of contamination of cow’s milk by toxic 
substances from feedstuffs and the environment (Heeschen, 2003). QrM 
could hence be applied to domains other than related to animal and public 
health alone.

the core business of this QrM regards the identification of hazards (dis-
eases), their associated risk factors, the definition of critical control points 
and points of particular attention, the formal monitoring of these points, the 
description of corrective measures, prevention plans, and validation (noord-
huizen et al., 2008; Boersema et al., 2010). the hazards refer to animal 
diseases, welfare deviations, public health disorders and food safety prob-
lems. contrary to HHPM, this second approach is highly formalized and or-
ganized. Protocols (good dairy Farming codes of practice, oIe, 2006) and 
work instructions are defined, correction and prevention plans are described, 
and evaluation/validation institutionalized. the HaccP-based QrM program 
functions at the operational management level, like HHPM does, but QrM 
also acts at the more tactical level of risk management & prevention. Farm-
ing goals generally, and those of the individual farmer more specifically, are 
always the starting point of a QrM-program. details of QrM applications 
in the field have been amply presented by noordhuizen et al. (2008) and 
Boersema et al. (2010).

Yet, this QrM is not yet widely spread or adopted in the veterinary world. 
this is caused by the fact that, in many cases, veterinarians are still pre-
dominantly occupied by routine practical (urgent) curative matters and even 
show hardly interest in HHPM, or are reluctant to new challenges. only a few 
veterinary curricula comprise this area in their teaching program. Further-
more veterinarians (1) do not know much about the concept or principles of 
HaccP, (2) do not know how to set up such a program, (3) think that invest-
ments in this development will not yield the revenues and (4) do not have 
(sufficiently) the professional communicational skills to show the cost-benefit 
of the HaccP-based QrM program to a farmer. the forenamed is one of the 
reasons that veterinarians should best integrate the operational HHPM with 
this QrM. an increasing number of veterinarians start seeing the potentials. 
Various small-scale projects in different european countries have shown that 
farmers are keen about it (Boersema et al., 2010a, b; Beekhuis-gibbon et 
al., 2011a,b). In the netherlands, for example, activities in this domain devel-
oped by a large veterinary practice are now being taken over by a large dairy 
processing company (Boersema, 2012, personal communication). In this 
context, veterinary practitioners may pro-actively play an advising, coaching, 
controlling and accrediting role.

sustainability versus hhPm and Qrm
It is no longer a question whether environmental or sustainability disorders 
could also be part of a veterinary HHPM or a QrM program as outlined 
above, where hazards and risks are dealt with, but rather how to define 
sustainability disorders and how to identify the risk factors associated with 
these disorders. once they have been identified, one can move to the next 
phase: monitoring and correction, or even better, prevention of such disor-

tabLe 2. Core elements in a veterinary herd health  
& productivity management advisory service (HHPM)

1. routine diagnostic Herd evaluation (focusing on animals;  
their environment & management; and farm related data);

2. Problem analysis (through structured protocols for data analysis);

3. Prevention Plans (eg. including biosecurity schemes; risk management 
plans).
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ders. several sustainability disorders are related to diseases at cow and herd 
level, centered on nutrition and health/welfare of the cattle, conditioned by 
e.g. poor housing and management errors. these disorders must already be 
taken care of through HHPM or QrM in the context of sustainability. How-
ever, other sustainability disorders may remain.

In HHPM, and especially HacPP-QrM-programs, the ultimate goal is 
to induce changes in the way farmers act and decide upon things. the ap-
plication of good dairy Farming codes of practice will change that attitude 
and mentality in a positive sense (oIe, 2006; noordhuizen et al., 2008; Bo-
ersema et al., 2010). In that respect improving the health status of the herd 
is a first change in farm management attitude; this may be attractive to the 
farmer because it is accompanied by a production increase. the same ap-
plies to improving feed efficiency. other examples are: better controlling pro-
tein and phosphorus contents of the rations, and an optimal control of heavy 
metals in feedstuffs, not in the least as part of proper manure management 
(oenema et al., 2010), or the control of the microbiological quality of drinking 
water (eenige et al., 2012). such changes involve an investment in the at-
titude and mentality on the farm and in the execution of daily practices; such 
management changes are relatively cheap. In this context, decreasing the 
quality or production failure costs or improving the sustainability indicators 
should never be regarded as one target on its own; they should be regarded 
as a (logical) result of the adapted management routines. 

4.4. other farming domains of sustainability interest for veterinary advice
other sustainability disorders are, for example, related to water availabil-

ity and water quality, air quality, and soil quality. Management must be con-
scious of the risks of contamination and of the risks of quality failures. this 
requires an adapted attitude and mentality of the farmer and his employees, 
if any. In the usa, there have been developments toward the creation of soil 
quality evaluation parameters and field kits (larson & Pierce, 1991; Karlen 
& stott, 1994; doran & Parkin, 1996; nrcs, 2000) in order to bring the 
soil quality issue closer to the farm level. compliance checklists for farmers 
have also been developed as part of the dairy Quality assurance program 
(carlson, 2000; www.soilquality.org ). this phenomenon indicates that it 
would be worthwhile to create multidisciplinary advisory teams for farmers. 
HHPM and HaccP-based QrM programs center on the farmer-coaching role 
of the professional consultant (i.e. veterinarian). the farmer gets added value 
from the veterinarian, when they work together in a team. this team possibly 
comprises other specialists too, such as a nutritionist and a soil science or 
nutrient management specialist (noordhuizen et al., 2008).

discussion and concLuding remarKs
sustainability is no longer just a trendy word. research and extension work 
have opened the way to a new horizon: that of monitoring sustainability dis-
orders and improving sustainable animal production. one could raise the 
question whether veterinarians in the field should become specialists in all 
forenamed sustainability domains. the answer is, “no”, because there are 
other people, true specialists in those domains, who can do a better job. on 
the other hand, if veterinarians are willing to invest time in acquiring sufficient 
knowledge about sustainability disorders, associated risk factors, corrective 
and preventive measures, they may continue to function as primary discus-
sion partner for the farmer in these domains, as an extension to HHPM or 
QrM, and as a coordinator in the professional network around the farm. 
this network includes the food chain actors, as well as society. In Figure 
1, one could position the veterinarian at the left side of the Figure at those 
three levels. the veterinarian could give the farmer a support in setting and 
meeting his sustainability challenges, by addressing the aspects of monitor-
ing and corrective measures or planning, or at least by consulting the other 
specialists for the benefit of the farmer. the best option would therefore be 
to create a “farm sustainability advisory team” with selected specialists in the 
domains of sustainability.

choice behavior renders people in general less prone to changing from 
the current (known) to a future (unknown) situation; this is part of behavioral 
economics (rabin, 1998). during each decision process there are choices. 
choices can be made on the basis of purely technical arguments, on the 
basis of perceptions and emotions alone, or on the basis of combinations of 

all these. the latter option is the one most frequently observed. People prefer 
a status quo rather than changes which possibly lead to a loss of goods or 
money, even when these losses are compensated for on the long term. that 
is often why dairy farmers want to get rid of a prevailing mastitis problem and 
then prefer to wait and see, rather than to invest money in a mastitis preven-
tion program proposed by the veterinarian; the domain of behavioral eco-
nomics (van egmond et al., 2006). one could imagine that for the adoption of 
the sustainability concept by the farmer a similar phenomenon applies, most 
probably for the veterinarians too. this means that we have to proceed with 
care, explaining, discussing and proposing. In the same way that single herd 
fertility schemes can be integrated into a broad HHPM, and HHPM can be 
gradually integrated into a formal HaccP-based QrM, we can imagine that 
-within a running QrM addressing animal health/welfare and public health/
food safety- the other sustainability areas can also be slowly integrated. 

If we want to improve the sustainability of dairy farming, all essential 
stakeholders including politicians, researchers, industry and people from the 
field, must play their role in the development of a whole series of standards, 
criteria, and parameters (thiermann, 2010). among these are: observable 
or measurable standards for the environment; applied risk analysis tech-
niques; low emission and optimal cow comfort production systems (cattle 
barns); the proper planning of animal production sites and land use; environ-
mental protection protocols; rural community development policies (Feenstra 
et al., 2010), and other issues, as stated in the preceding section. on a small 
scale (e.g. in the netherlands), cattle barn certificates are given to farmers 
who comply with a set of rules regarding ammonia emission, cattle welfare 
issues, animal health, and energy use. the farmers’ role in communicat-
ing, with the public, the production constraints on the farm and the options 
for business development, become increasingly important, not in the least 
because of the media attention, excursions of lay people to farms and the 
multi-functionality of many farms (Barten et al., 2008). the veterinarian can 
assist the farmer in taking these challenges and achieve sustainability goals, 
even when the latter may be modest.

Veterinarians have also other roles to play, for example as intermediate 
between the primary production level (the farms) and society (consumers). 
the veterinarian has the potential to bridge the gap between these two par-
ties of the chain: explaining to the public how public health, animal health 
and welfare are taken care of at the dairy farms; explaining to the farmers 
what society in general and consumers in particular expect from them. Vet-
erinarians, in general, should also become much more involved in political 
and societal discussions about, for example, the pro’s and con’s of mega-
exploitations and the yes/no acceptability of extremely high milk production 
levels per cow and the well-being of such cows. 

 the operational HHPM targets and tactical QrM objectives must be 
adapted to the changing needs of the cows, farmers and society too. at the 
same time, it could be necessary that farm management qualities must be 
adjusted or improved, to serve such cows in a better way; this would mean 
a revision of (criteria for) the “license to produce and to market”. Food chain 
actors, like the milk processing companies, retailers and consumers, will 
have a say in the revised criteria for that license. ultimately, veterinarians 
have to step out of their “conventional” role of diagnosing and treating sick 
cows, or their HHPM and QrM advisory role, into the debate at a higher level: 
food chain- and sector-wide, nation-wide and internationally (e.g. eu).

In conclusion, dairy production and sustainability disorders can be ap-
proached through the application of HHPM, and, even better, integrative 
HaccP-based QrM. this is so, because the approach of e.g. health dis-
orders does not differ largely nor principally from sustainability disorders, 
which -as we have seen- are partly originating from animal health disorders, 
poor animal husbandry conditions, or poor management quality. However, 
we still need practical tools for “measuring” and “observing” sustainability 
risks and for validation of improvements achieved. Moreover, at the inter-
national, regional and local level still a lot needs to be done. the veterinary 
advisors must become more pro-actively involved in this domain, as well as 
in debates between dairy farming and society. the veterinarians must be 
able to show their particular knowledge and skills. By doing so, they will pro-
vide added value to the farmers, as well as to the food chain and to society.
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this key-note paper is derived from a publication by the same authors in 
cattle Practice, u.K., 2012.
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Phagocyte-mediated innate immune reactions against  
the aPicomPLexan Parasite eimeria boVis
c. hermosilla, a. taubert

Institute of Parasitology, Justus Liebig University Giessen, Rudolf-Buchheim-Str. 2, 35392 Giessen, Germany

abstract 
In bovine coccidiosis little is known on the early leukocyte innate immune re-
sponse. We investigated in vivo, in vitro and ex vivo reactions of PMn, mono-
cytes and macrophages against Eimeria bovis. Macrophages significantly 
infiltrated the gut mucosa of E. bovis-infected calves, particularly after chal-
lenge infection. Furthermore, monocytes and PMn of infected animals ex-

hibited enhanced ex vivo phagocytic and oxidative burst activities. enhanced 
levels of both activities were found early after infection and towards the end 
of the first merogony. exposure of macrophages/PMn to sporozoites led to 
phagocytosis of the pathogen, whilst monocytes failed to do so. Phagocyto-
sis occurred independently of the sporozoite viability, indicating that active 
invasion by parasites was negligible. Phagocytosis occurred already in the 
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absence of immune serum, but could be enhanced by addition of immune 
serum, suggesting macrophage/PMn-derived antibody-dependent cyto-
toxicity. co-culture of macrophages with sporozoites and stimulation with 
merozoite I antigen induced distinct levels of cytokine and chemokine gene 
transcription. transcription of genes encoding for IFn-γ, Il-12, tnF-α, Il-6, 
cXcl1, cXcl8, cXcl10 and coX-2 was up-regulated after sporozoite en-
counter. In contrast, merozoite I antigen merely induced the gene transcrip-
tion of Il-6 and Il-12 and failed to up-regulate IFn-γ and tnF-α. In PMn only 
cXcl1, cXcl8, cXcl10 and tnF-α were found enhanced. exposure of PMn 
to sporozoites induced strong neutrophil extracellular traps (nets) formation 
and may therefore represent an additional effector mechanism in early innate 
immune reactions against E. bovis. our results strongly suggest that pro-
fessional phagocytes, such as PMn, monocytes and macrophages, play an 
important role in the early immune response to E. bovis infections in cattle, 

Keywords: eimeria bovis; PMn; Monocyte; Macrophage; Innate immune 
response. 

introduction
eimeriosis in cattle is an important enteric protozoan parasitosis causing 
economic losses and severe clinical disease in calves (daugschies et al., 
1998). unlike most other eimerian species in cattle or in rodent models, the 
life cycle of E. bovis includes the development of macromeronts (up to 250 
µm) within an endothelial host cell (Hammond et al., 1964). this rather long 
lasting process (14-18 days) requires enlargement and re-organisation of 
the host cell, involving, e. g., host cell cytoskeletal elements (Hermosilla et 
al., 2008; lutz et al., 2011). once the parasite begins growth and prolifera-
tion within the parasitophorous vacuole (PV) it must acquire nutrients from 
the host cell as reported for other intracellular apicomplexans (Behrendt et 
al., 2008; taubert et al., 2011). Furthermore, given that endothelial cells 
generally represent a highly reactive cell type possessing a broad range of 
effector mechanisms to initiate pathogen elimination, E. bovis has to trigger 
a complex modulation of the host cell transcriptome and proteome to ensure 
its successful development (taubert et al., 2010; lutz et al., 2011). Interac-
tions of E. bovis-infected endothelium with leucocytes were shown on the 
level of PBMc (taubert et al., 2007) and PMn adhesion and seem to rely 
on infection-induced up-regulation of distinct adhesion molecules (taubert 
et al., 2006; Hermosilla et al., 2006). However, at least the PMn adhesion 
appears to be contained in its magnitude by the parasites. 

so far, early innate immune response of ruminant hosts against Eimeria 
spp. have hardly been investigated, although these reactions may be crucial 
for the outcome of a primary infection with respect to the severity of the 
disease and effective induction of adaptive immunity. the first line of de-
fense against invading pathogens is represented by professional phagocytes, 
such as macrophages, monocytes, dendritic cells and polymorphonuclear 
neutrophils (PMn). Main effector mechasnims of phagocytes are the kill-
ing of pathogens and the production of immunomodulatory molecules, such 
as cytokines or chemokines, thereby initiating acquired immune responses. 
classical PMn-conducted killing involves phagocytosis. In addition, the for-
mation of neutrophil extracellular traps (nets) has been recently identified 
as a further effector mechanism of PMn-mediated pathogen killing. nets act 
effectively against bacteria and fungi (Brinkmann et al., 2004; Brinkmann 
and Zychlinsky, 2007; Fuchs et al., 2007) and may represent a common 
mechanism to eliminate invading pathogens.

For successful infection, E. bovis sporozoites have to traverse the mucosal 
layer of the ileum to reach the lymphatic capillaries for infection of the adequate 
host cells, lymphatic endothelial cells. In consequence, E. bovissporozoites 
should be exposed to the interstitial fluid and to the lymph and should be rec-
ognized as potential targets by phagocytes such as PMn and monocytes/mac-
rophages. In the case of Eimeria infections, PMn show distinct infiltration of 
parasitized gut tissue and accumulate very early at the site of meront formation 
in infected rodents (Mesfin et al., 1978; Blagburn and todd, 1984) and in E. 
bovis-infected calves (Friend and stockdale, 1980). the importance of PMn in 
Eimeria infections is further underlined by the observation, that PMn-depleted 
scId mice significantly produce more E. papillata oocysts after primary infec-
tion than control mice (schito and Barta, 1997).

there is previous evidence that PMn for instance can directly inter-
act with Eimeria parasite stages. PMn have been shown to actively lyse 
E. falciformis sporozoites in the presence of antibodies and complement 
(Bekthi et al., 1992). We have recently reported that bovine PMn inter-
act with E. bovis sporozoites (Behrendt et al., 2008) and are capable to 
eliminate sporozoites in vitro. Moreover, bovine PMn were identified as an 
in vitro source of several pro-inflammatory cytokines ( Il-6, Il-12, tnF-α ), 
chemokines (McP-1, gro-α, Il-8, IP-10) and inos when exposed to E. 
bovis sporozoites or merozoite I antigens (Behrendt et al., 2008). the key 
role of PMn in E. bovis control was further underlined by in vitro and ex 
vivo data showing enhanced phagocytic and oxcidative burst activities of 
PMn either exposed to sporozoites in vitro or derived from E. bovis-infected 
calves (Behrendt et al., 2008). 

Hardly anything, however, is known on early role of macrophages or 
monocytes against the enteropathogen E. bovis. Friend and stockdale 
(1980) demonstrated macrophages in degenerating macromeronts of E. 
bovis-infected calves. nonetheless, Hughes et al. (1987) even described 
macromeront formation in cultured bovine monocytes. Mucosal macrophage 
infiltration was reported in E. tenella- and E. acervulina-infected chickens 
and in E. separate- infected rats (trout and lillehoi, 1993; Vervelde et al., 
1996; shi et al., 2000). a biphasic increase of large mononuclear cells was 
observed in the peripheral blood of E. nieschulzi- infected rats and E. maxi-
ma- infected chickens (rose et al., 1979). In vitro analyses suggested avian 
and murine macrophages isolated from immune animals as potent phago-
cytes of Eimeria sporozoites (rose, 1974; rose and lee, 1977; Bekthi and 
Pery, 1989), although elimination of the parasites appeared to depend on 
the presence of immune serum and complement (Bekthi and Pery, 1989).

additional effector functions utilized by macrophages/monocytes are 
the release of oxidative radicals and the production of immunomodulatory 
molecules, such as cytokines or chemokines, in order to attract other leuko-
cytes to the site of infection, initiating, thereby, acquired immune responses. 
avian macrophages isolated from E. tenella- and E. maxima-infected ani-
mals showed enhanced Il-1 and tnF-α production (Byrnes et al., 1993). 
the latter was further found increased in a macrophage cell line co-cultured 
with E. tenella stages (Zhang et al., 1995). Microarray analyses on avian 
macrophages, which had been previously exposed to sporozoites of differ-
ent Eimeria subspecies showed parasite-induced effects on the synthesis of 
various cytokines and chemokines, which were partially subspecies specific 
(dalloul et al., 2007). However, for the bovine system detailed data concern-
ing macrophage/monocyte actions in coccidiosis are still lacking. In order to 
characterize early macrophage-mediated, innate immune reactions against 
E. bovis, we analysed in vitro interactions between macrophages and sporo-
zoites. We showed that macrophages phagocytise sporozoites under serum-
free conditions and in the presence of immune serum, whilst monocytes 
failed to do so (taubert et al., 2009). additionally, bovine macrophages were 
identified as an in vitro-source of several critical cytokines and chemokines 
upon exposure to E. bovis-sporozoites and parasite-antigens (taubert et 
al., 2009). Moreover, the potential role of monocytes and macrophages 
in parasitic control in vivo was clearly underlined by the demonstration of 
macrophage mucosal infiltration in E. bovis-infected calves and by ex vivo 
data demonstrating enhanced phagocytosis and oxidative burst activities in 
monocytes derived from E. bovis- infected calves throughout the coccidiosis 
infection. 

the current study was conducted to characterize early innate reactions 
of bovine PMn, macrophages/monocytes against E. bovis with respect of 
phagocytosis, ros production and nets.

 
materiaLs and methods

calves
Holstein Friesian calves were purchased from a local farmer at the age of 2 
weeks, treated with Baycox® (Bayer) and Halocur® (Intervet) in the second 
week after birth, assessed for parasitic infections, and when found parasite 
free, maintained under parasite-free conditions in autoclaved stainless meta-
bolic steel cages (Woetho) until experimental E. bovis infection. calves were 
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fed with milk substitute (Hemo Mischfutter) and commercial concentrate pel-
lets (raiffeisen). Water and sterilized hay were given ad libitum.

Parasite maintenance
the E. bovis strain H used in the current study was maintained by passages 
in Holstein Friesian calves. For the production of oocysts, calves were in-
fected at the age of 10 weeks with 5 x 104 sporulated oocysts each. excreted 
oocysts within the faeces were then isolated beginning 18 days p. i. accord-
ing to Hermosilla et al. (2002). sporulation was achieved by the incubation 
in a 2% (w/v) potassium dichromate (sigma) solution at room temperature 
(rt). sporulated oocysts were stored in this solution at 4 °c until further use. 

sporozoites were excysted from sporulated oocysts as previously described 
(Hermosilla et al., 2002) and free sporozoites were collected and suspended at 
concentrations of 106/ml in complete endothelial cell growth medium (ecgM, 
Promocell). For in vitro E. bovis-infections bovine umbilical vein endothelial 
cells (BuVec, taubert et al., 2006), grown to confluence, were infected with 
freshly isolated sporozoites (106 sporozoites/75 cm2 tissue culture flasks). cul-
ture medium (ecgM, Promocell) was changed 24 h p. i. and thereafter every 
second day. From day 18 p. i. onwards, E. bovis merozoites I were harvested 
from BuVec cultures as previously described (Hermosilla et al., 2002).

host cells
BuVec were isolated according to taubert et al. (2006). Briefly, umbilical 
veins were isolated from umbilical cords of calves born by sectio caesarea 
and kept at 4° c in 0.9 % HBss-HePes buffer (w/v, pH 7.4, gibco) supple-
mented with 1 % penicillin (v/v, 500 u/ml) and streptomycin (v/v, 500 mg/
ml, sigma) until use. under sterile conditions one end of the umbilical cord 
veins was clamped shut and 0.025 % collagenase type II (w/v, Worthington 
Biochemicals corporation) in Puck’s saline a solution (Psa, gibco) was in-
fused into the lumen. after clamping the remaining open end of the umbilical 
veins, they were incubated at 37° c and 5 % co2 atmosphere for 20 min. 
thereafter umbilical veins were gently massaged, unclamped and the result-
ing collagenase solutions were each collected in 50 ml plastic tubes (nunc) 
containing 1 ml Fcs (gibco) to inactivate collagenase. the umbilical veins 
lumens were washed two times with rPMI 1640 medium (gibco). Washes 
were pooled, centrifuged (400 x g, 10 min), resuspended in complete ecgM, 
plated in 75 cm2 plastic tissue culture flasks (greiner) and incubated at 37° 
c and 5 % co2. BuVec were fed with complete ecgM medium one day after 
isolation and, thereafter, every 2-3 days. they were used for infection after 
1-2 passages in vitro.

infections, bleedings and necropsies of experimental  
animals
calves (n = 3); group 1 = primary infection, group 2 = challenge infection) 
were infected orally with 5 x 104 sporulated e. bovis oocysts. challenge in-
fection was performed on day 40 after primary infection. non-infected calves 
(n = 3, group 3) were used as negative controls. shedding of oocysts was 
determined from day 18 p. i. onwards by daily faecal examination (McMaster 
technique). For the determination of oxidative burst and phagocytic activities 
of monocytes and PMn blood samples were drawn from e. bovis experimen-
tally infected calves on days -1, 1, 5, 7 13, 15, 18, 20, 22 and 25 p. i. by 
puncture of the jugular vein.

calves were necropsied on days 26 after primary infection or challenge 
infection. tissue samples of the jejunum, ileum, caecum and colon and as-
sociated lymph nodes (lnn. jejunales, lnn. ileocaecales and lnn. colici) were 
excised for immediate fixation (4% formaldehyde in phosphate-buffered sa-
line, 24 h) and embedded in paraffin.

immunohistochemistry
cross-sections of formalin-fixed tissues (5 µm) were deparaffinied according 
to standard histological procedures. endogenous peroxidase was inactivated 
in 0.5% H2o2 (30 min, rt, roth). samples were washed for 5 min in tris-
buffered saline (tBs) and treated with protease (protease type 24, 5 min, 
37 °c, sigma). Protease activity was then stopped by dipping the slides in 
4 °c tBs. tissue samples were then probed with monoclonal mouse anti-

human monocyte/macrophage-specific antibodies (1:1000, 60 min, 37 °c, 
humidity chamber, Mac387, serotec), which cross-react with bovine cells 
(gutierrez et al., 1999). after rinsing three times in tBs (5 min), samples 
were incubated in sheep anti-mouse Igg conjugated with peroxidase (1:50, 
30 min, 37 °c, humidity chamber, na 931, amersham). after three wash-
ings in tBs (5 min), reactions were visualized by adding substrate (0.048 
g daB, Fluka, and 800 µl 3% H2o2 in 80 ml imidazole buffer, 3-5 min). 
after rinsing three times in tBs (5 min) and once in aqua dest (5 min), the 
tissue samples were counterstained for 15 s in Papanicolaou solution (1:10, 
Merck), washed in tap water (5 min), dehydrated according to standard pro-
cedures and mounted in aquatex® (Merck). Immunostained macrophages 
present in the gut mucosa were counted in 10 randomly selected vision fields 
(200 x magnification) per sample.

detection of the ex vivo phagocytic and oxidative burst activities 
of monocytes and Pmn
Phagocytic and oxidative burst activities were determined by using Phago-
test® and Phagoburst® kits (orPegen-Pharma), according to taubert et 
al. (2009). all tests were performed in duplicates. Four ml of heparinized 
blood were mixed with 36 distilled water (40 s, shaking) to lyse erythrocytes, 
supplemented with 10x Hank’s buffer (gibco) and pelleted (10 min, 400 x 
g). after washing (10 ml PBs/edta, 10 min, 400 x g) cells were transferred 
to V-shaped microtitre plates (2 x 105 cells/well, nunc) and centrifuged (4 
°c, 200 x g, 7 min).

For ex vivo quantification of phagocytic activity cells were suspended in 
100 µl ice-cold autologous plasma. after addition of 10 µl FItc-labelled Es-
cherichia coli preopsonized with human serum (provided with the commercial 
kit), cells were incubated for 10 min at 37 °c (shaking water bath) or on ice, 
the quenching of surface-bound bacteria, fixation and permeabilisation of 
cells was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

For ex vivo quantification of the inducible oxidative burst activity, cells were 
suspended in 100 µl ice-cold PBs, supplemented with either 10 µl non-labelled 
E. coli, phorbol-12-myristate 13 acetate solution (PMa 8.1 µM, orPegen-
Pharma; =positive control) or PBs (=negative control) and incubated at 37 
°c (shaking water bath). after 10 min, 10 µl dihydrorhodamine 123 substrate 
solution was added and cells were then incubated for further 20 min (37 °c, 
shaking water bath). after transferring the plates onto ice, cells were fixed and 
permeabilised according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

In both assays PBs/edta were then added to the wells (4 °c, 5 min) to 
recover plastic-adherent cells. cells were counterstained with ‘dna solution’ 
(provided with the kits) and analysed by flow cytometry (FcM; Facscalibur, 
Bd Biosciences).

isolation and cultivation of bovine Pmn, monocytes  
and macrophages
For PMn isolation, calves were bled by puncture of the jugular vein and blood 
was collected in 50 ml plastic tubes (nunc) containing 0.1 heparin (sigma) 
as anticoagulant. Heparinised blood was centrifuged in a discontinuous Per-
coll (amersham) gradient according to Hjorth et al. (1981) to yield a PMn 
fraction of > 97% purity. PMn were washed twice with medium (rPMI 1640) 
to remove Percoll and resuspended in medium (rPMI 1640).

For both monocytes and macrophages PBMc had to be isolated in ad-
vance. therefore, 18 ml of blood, substituted with 2 ml 3.8% citric acid, were 
mixed with 17 ml of 0.9% nacl and applied on the top of 12 ml Ficoll-paque 
(density = 1.007 g/l, Biochrom) in 50 ml centrifugation tubes (nunc). after 
centrifugation (45 min, 400 x g) the lymphocyte/monocyte layer was col-
lected and the cells were washed three times (10 min, 400 x g, 4 °c) in rPMI 
1640 medium (gibco). using trypan blue (sigma) exclusion test, viable cells 
were counted in a neubauer haemocytometer chamber.

Bovine monocytes were isolated as previously described by goddeeris et 
al. (1986). If not stated elsewhere, we used monocytes of infected animals. 
In brief, 7.5 x 107 PBMc were allowed to adhere (1 h, 37 °c), thereafter dried 
and incubated in autologous plasma (1 h, 37 °c, thereafter washed twice 
with rPMI 1640/1% penicillin/1% streptomycin, all sigma). non-adhering 
PBMc were removed and monocytes were washed with pre-warmed rPMI 
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1640/1% penicillin/1% streptomycin. Monocytes were detached (5-10 min 
in10 mM edta in Mg2+- and ca2+-free Hank’s solution, rt), washed (10 
min, 400 x g, 4 °c) and resuspended in 4 °c rPMI 1640/1% penicillin/1% 
streptomycin. the cells were kept on ice until further use and counted in a 
neubauer haemocytometer chamber.

Bovine macrophages were prepared according to Jungi et al. (1996). 
If not stated differently, we used macrophages of infected animals. PBMc 
were sealed in teflon bags (20 ml, 5 x 106 PBMc/ml) as described by Jungi 
et al. (1996) and cultured for 7-8 days at 37 °c in a humidified atmosphere 
of 5% co

2
. the medium was Iscove’s modified dulbecco’s Medium (IMdM 

glutamax®, sigma) containing 100 Iu/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomy-
cin, 1% (v/v) non-essential amino acids for minimal essential medium (MeM, 
gibco), 0.4% (v/v) vitamin solution for MeM (gibco), 1 mM sodium pyruvate 
(gibco), 2.5 µM amphotericin B (gibco), 50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (gibco) 
and 20% Fcs (Biowest). From the cell mixture, macrophages were purified 
by selective adherence to microtitre plate wells for 4 h as previously de-
scribed by Jungi et al. (1996). 

scanning electron microscopy
Bovine PMn were incubated with freshly isolated E. bovis sporozoites at a 
ratio of 10:1 for 2, 3 and 4 h on poly-

l
-lysine pre-coated coverslips. after 

incubation, cells were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate 
buffer for 15 min and afterwards washed with 0.1% M cacodylate buffer for 
15 min and afterwards washed with 0.1% cacodylate buffer. the cells were 
then post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1% cacodylate buffer, washed 
three times in distilled water, dehydrated in ascending ethanol concentra-
tions, critical point dried with co

2
 and sputtered with gold. specimens were 

examined using a Phillips Xl20 scanning electron microscope.

co-culture of bovine Pmn and Eimeria bovis sporozoites  
for net-formation and -quantification
to test for sporozoite-induced net-formation, 105 sporozoites (vital or heat 
inactivated at 60 °c for 30 min) were added. to test a sporozoite-homoge-
nate for its ability to induce net-formation, sporozoites underwent three 
freeze and thaw cycles (freezing in liquid nitrogen for 1 min and complete 
thawing at 37 °c) and subsequent sonification (15 min, 50 kHz). the amount 
of homogenate per well corresponded to 105 E. bovis sporozoites. 

For dnase treatment 90 u dnase I (roche diagnostics) per well were 
added at the start of incubation. Inhibition assays were performed using 5 
µM diphenylene iodonium (dPI) or 10% neonatal Fcs throughout the incuba-
tion period.

nets were quantified after staining extracellular dna with sytox or-
ange (Invitrogen) according to others (Martinelli et al., 2004; lippolis et al., 
2006). samples were stained by sytox orange (Invitrogen) at a final con-
centration of 1 µM for 10 min. they were analysed by a fluorometric reader 
(ascent Fluoroskan, labsystems) using an excitation wavelength of 530 nm 
and detecting at 590 nm. results were always confirmed by microscopical 
observations.

real-time Pcr for the relative quantification of ifn-γ, iL-12, iL-6, 
tnf-α, cxcL1, cxcL8, cxcL10,ccL2, cox-2, inos and gaPdh 
cdnas
the relative quantification of IFn-γ, Il-12, Il-6, tnF-α, cXcl1, cXcl8, 
cXcl10, ccl2, inos and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(gaPdH) gene transcripts was done by real-time Pcr applying taqMan® 
probes (applied Biosystems). the sequences of primers (MWg Biotech) and 
probes (eurogentec) are published elsewhere (taubert et al., 2009). Probes 
were labeled at the 5’-end with a reporter dye FaM (6-carboxyfluorescein) 
and at the 3’-end with the quencher dye taMra (6-carboxytetramethylrho-
damine). Pcr amplification was performed employing an automated fluo-
rometer (aBI PrIsMtM® 5700 sequence detection system, applied Biosys-
tems) using 96-well plates. samples were analyzed according to taubert et 
al. (2009) and semi-quantitative analyses used the comparative c

t
 method 

according to the instructions of the aBI PrIsMtM® 5700 sequence detec-
tor manufacturer and reported as n-fold differences in comparison to the 
respective medium control (after normalizing the samples referring to their 
corresponding housekeeping gene gaPdH).

resuLts

macrophages infiltrate eimeria bovis infected intestinal mucosa 
and accumulate in lymph nodes
E. bovis- infected calves showed significantly more macrophages in the gut 
than naïve animals. the significant increase in macrophage numbers was 
apparent in both primary and challenge infected animals (both p > 0.01). In 
challenged calves macrophage counts significantly exceeded those of pri-
mary infected animals (p > 0.01). Macrophage infiltration occurred in all 
gut samples tested in comparable proportions. In the late phase of primary 
infection (26 days p. i.), enhanced accumulation of macrophages in associ-
ated lymph nodes was found only for Lnn. jejunales. In contrast, challenge 
infection caused an increase of macrophage numbers in all associated lymph 
nodes investigated (e. g. Lnn. jejunales, Lnn. ileocaecales, Lnn. colici ).

monocytes and Pmn display enhanced oxidative burst and phago-
cytic activities during eimeria bovis infection
data generated on day -1 p. i., which reflect the situation of non-infected 
animals, revealed low phagocytic and oxidative activities, whilst a biphasic 
upregulation of the phagocytic and oxidative burst activities of monocytes 
and PMn were observed when compared to the negative control. oxidative 
burst activity for both phagocytes was enhanced already 1 day p. i. and a 
second peak was detected at 13-18 days p. i. Highest values occurred on day 
15 p. i. when, by means, more than 50% of monocytes and PMn showed 
increased oxidative burst activity.

macrophages and Pmn phagocytize Eimeria bovis sporozoites  
in vitro
Macrophages and PMn co-incubated with sporozoites were found loaded 
with whole parasites after 4 h (Fig. 1 and 2). extracellular sporozoites ap-
peared fully vital and active. elimination of sporozoites from the medium in-
creased significantly (p > 0.05) with increasing phagocyte-sporozoite-ratios. 
the data were confirmed by flow cytometry analyses using cFse-stained 

 1 
 1 

figure 2. macrophage-mediated elimination of cfSe-stained eimeria bovis sporozoites 
in vitro. Bovine macrophages were exposed to viable cfSe-stained e. bovis sporozoites 
for 4 h in the absence of immune serum: (a) uptake of cfSe-stained sporozoites by bovine 
macrophages illustrated by phase contrast and (b) fluorescence microscopy.

figure 1. interactions of Pmn with eimeria bovis sporozoites illustrated by Sem analyses. 
Bovine Pmn were exposed to e. bovis sporozoites for 4 h in the presence of immune serum 
in vitro. interactions were illustrated by Sem analyses ranging from Pmn surface-derived 
compact protrusions towards the sporozoite (a) or leading to parasite uptake by two 
activated Pmn (b).
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sporozoites. this staining does not affect the parasite viability as previously 
demonstrated by Hermosilla et al. (2008). as observed microscopically, the 
sporozoitesCFSE accumulated in the macrophages and PMn irrespective of 
heat inactivation of the sporozoites.

exposure of phagocytes to Eimeria bovis sporozoites  
or meroizoite i antigen (ebag) leads to differential upregulation  
of immunoregulatory molecule gene transcription
co-culture of macrophages with sporozoites and stimulation with merozo-
ite I antigen (ebag) induced distinct levels of cytokine and chemokine gene 
transcription. transcription of genes encoding for IFn-γ, Il-12, tnF-α, Il-
6, cXcl1, cXcl8, cXcl10 and coX-2 was up-regulated after sporozoite 
encounter. In contrast, ebag merely induced the gene transcription of Il-6 
and Il-12 and failed to up-regulate IFn-γ and tnF-α. In PMn only cXcl1, 
cXcl8, cXcl10 and tnF-α were found enhanced. Monocytes reacted upon 
exposure to E. bovis sporozoites by enhanced IFn-γ gene transcription. 
tnF-α, Il-6, ccl2, cXcl8, coX-2 and inos gene transcripts were induced 
rather weakly. no upregulation of Il-12 and cXcl1 mrna was detected in 
monocytes.

effective sporozoite-induced net formation is dependent on the 
parasite viability/integrity
experiments performed with either viable, dead or crushed sporozoites im-
plicated that E. bovis-induced net formation is dependent on the sporozoite 
viability and/or integrity. thus, homogenized and heat-inactivated sporozo-
ites only slightly, but nevertheless significantly, enhanced the dna-related 
fluorescence in comparison to parasite-free controls (p > 0.01 and p > 
0.005, respectively). stimulation led to much stronger reactions (p > 0.01). 
stimulation with PMa induced much weaker signals of nets than viable 
sporozoites, but led to stronger fluorescence intensities when compared to 
dead or homogenized parasites. Parasite-induced nets prevent sporozoites 
from invading host endothelial cells.

discussion
early innate immune reactions of professional phagocytes (PMn, mac-
rophages, monocytes) against cattle Eimeria spp. have scarcely been inves-
tigated so far, although, the first encounter between parasite and the innate 
part of the immune system should be decisive for the subsequent outcome 
of the infection. In this work we have focused on monocyte-, macrophage- 
and PMn-mediated immune reactions against E. bovis in vivo, ex vivo and in 
vitro. We found enhanced general phagocytic and oxidative burst activities of 
PMn and monocytes obtained from calves experiencing experimental E. bo-
vis infection. Macrophages were shown to accumulate in the gut mucosa of 
E. bovis infected animals. direct exposure of macrophages to E. bovis sporo-
zoites in vitro resulted in the elimination of the parasite from the medium and 
upregulated transcription of genes encoding for various immunoregulatory 
molecules. these results suggest macrophages as anti-parasitic effector 
cells and active mediators of immune response against E. bovis.

Macrophage infiltration depends on adequate chemotactic signals. 
PMn, which are generally accepted as the earliest leukocytes to be involved 
in inflammatory processes (Burgos et al., 2011), have recently been identi-
fied as an early source of chemokines upon encounter with E. bovis sporo-
zoites (Behrendt et al., 2008), including tnF-α and ccl3, which are of 
relevance with respect to macrophage infiltration and activation.

the observation of additional macrophage accumulation in the gut tissue 
of challenged calves in combination with the sporozoite opsonizing efficacy 
of immune serum emphasizes the in vivo relevance of these phagocytes in 
abrogating E. bovis challenge infections. all these observations are in agree-
ment with reports on avian and murine Eimeria infections which also show 
enhanced in vitro anti-sporozoite phagocytosis of macrophages isolated from 
previously immune animals (rose, 1974; rose and lee, 1977; Bekthi and 
Pery, 1989) and increased macrophage-mediated antibody dependent cyto-
toxicity (Bekthi and Pery, 1989).

Monocytes and PMn of E. bovis infected calves exhibited biphasic in-
creased, general phagocytic and oxidative burst activities coinciding with 

periods of time when E. bovis stages most probably are not yet or no longer 
situated intracellular and, consequently, should be accessible for profes-
sional phagocytes, such as PMn and monocytes (Behrendt et al., 2008; 
taubert et al., 2009). It is noteworthy, that the proportions of monocytes 
involved in these reactions are far lower than those of PMn (Behrendt 
et al., 2008). However, in in vitro experiments bovine monocytes failed 
to effectively phagocytize heat-inactivated sporozoites, although the fact, 
that sporozoite uptake was increased by supplementation of immune se-
rum, argues for the potentially ability of monocytes for antibody-dependent 
phagocytosis. Furthermore, monocytes were identified as a source of IFn-γ 
and tnF-α, i. e., molecules involved in macrophage and PMn activation. 
In addition, monocytes may attract nK cells and actively initiate adaptive 
immune reactions in E. bovis infected animals as they showed enhanced 
gene transcription of cXcl10 after stimulation with ebag, a chemokine 
which acts mainly on nK cells (Muller et al., 2001; lande et al., 2003) and 
t cells (taub et al., 1993).

Primary bovine macrophages, like PMn, phagocytized sporozoites even 
at serum-free conditions, indicating their ability to fight efficiently against 
these parasitic stages in the first encounter. the sporozoite uptake occurred 
irrespective of the viability of the parasite, as heat-inactivated sporozoites 
and viable ones were both phagocytized. thus, active invasion by the sporo-
zoite cannot be excluded it appears of minor role. nonetheless, Hughes et al. 
(1987) reported on development of E. bovis sporozoites into macromeronts in 
a macrophage-like cell line. In our current experiments we could not observe 
development of sporozoites, neither in a permanent bovine macrophage cell 
line (BoMac, unpublished data) nor in primary bovine macrophages, but the 
cells were only incubated for up to 8 days.

Bovine macrophages reacted upon exposure to viable sporozoites by 
upregulation of InF-γ and Il-12 mrnas and consequently can play an active 
role in the activation of nK cells (subauste et al., 1992; trinchieri, 1995, 
1998a,b; Biron et al., 1999) and in the transition of innate to adaptive im-
mune reactions as these two cytokines are well recognized to trigger th1 as-
sociated immune responses. In fact, th1 dominated responses have recently 
been reported for E. bovis infected calves during the prepatency (taubert et 
al., 2008). similar situations are well known in other Eimeria infections (rose 
et al., 1989, 1991a,b; smith and Hayday, 2000; shi et al., 2001) and seem 
to be a key feature of control (ovington and smith, 1992).

nets were firstly described by Brinkmann et al. (2004) who showed 
that activated PMn can form sticky extracellular traps capable of binding 
and killing gram-positive and –negative bacteria. By now, nets are not only 
described to be involved in defense against bacteria, but also against fungi 
(urban et al., 2006) and apicomplexan parasites such as Plasmodium falci-
parum (Baker et al., 2008) and E. bovis (Behrendt et al., 2010). assembly 
and activation of the nadPH oxidase complex, resulting in the production of 
reactive oxygen species (ros), is an essential step in the process of net for-
mation (Brinkmann and Zychlinsky, 2007; Fuchs et al., 2007). Furthermore, 
antimicrobial extracellular trap formation is seemingly not unique for PMn, 
but is also described as effector mechanism for mast cells (von Köckritz-
Blickwede et al., 2008). 

PMn derived nets firmly attached to E. bovis sporozoites and seM 
analyses rather suggested immobilization of the parasites, which, in con-
trast to extracellular bacteria and fungi, may have a preventive effect on 
host cell invasion. thus, we could show for the first time that pre-incubation 
of sporozoites with PMn clearly affects the sporozoite infectivity causing 
approximately 65% reduction of infection rates (Behrendt et al., 2010). as 
supplementation with dnase abolished this effect, it appears convincing 
that nets hampers sporozoites of E. bovis from host cell invasion. overall, 
nets may not kill sporozoites directly, but might have detrimental effects 
on successful E. bovis establishment by immobilizing the parasite in order 
to abrogate the parasite replication and to facilitate subsequent phagocyto-
sis by other phagocytes. In consequence, sporozoite-induced net forma-
tion should also play an important role in the in vivo situation (Behrendt et 
al., 2010).

signals and corresponding receptors for net-activation are still not 
known. In the case of unopsonized bacteria, pattern recognition receptors 
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(Prr), such as toll-like receptors (tlr) or dectin are discussed (urban et 
al., 2006). also intracellular tlrs may be involved since several parasitic 
protozoans are sensed by tlr molecules (gazzinelli and denkers, 2006). 
We recently described for the first time the presence of mrna transcripts for 
tlr1, tlr2, tlr4, tlr6, tlr7, tlr9 and tlr10 in bovine PMn (conejeros 
et al., 2011). additionally, zymosan, a dectin-1/tlr2 ligand, induced ros in 
a cd11b-, but not dectin-1-dependent in activated bovine PMn (conejeros 
et al., 2011). therefore, in the bovine system not only tlrs but also cd11b 
could be considered as PMn specific Prr in the activation of nadPH oxi-
dase, the production of ros which could lead to net formation but further 
investigation in the signaling pathway is required. 

the current data emphasize the role of PMn, macrophages and mono-
cytes in E. bovis induced early innate immune reactions. enhanced phagocytic 
and oxidative burst activities and increased accumulation of macrophages in 
the gut mucosa of E. bovis infected calves indicate in vivo relevance of these 
cells. In vitro analyses of PMn showed E. bovis net-formation and mac-
rophage antibody-dependent and –independent phagocytosis of sporozoites 
and point at the parasite induced gene transcription of immunoregulatory 
molecules, that influence both the chemotaxis of leukocytes of the innate 
and adaptive immune system and the development of th1 dominated im-
mune response. taken together, our results strongly suggest that phagocyte-
mediated innate immune reactions play a key role in the early host immune 
response to E. bovis infections in calves.
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age and immune resPonse: taiLoring of Vaccination scheduLe
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circumstances. Vaccination of young calves is mainly directed to the preven-
tion of bovine respiratory disease (Brd).

Protection afforded by colostrum
colostrum provides an efficient passive immunity to the neonate. Moreover, 
it is indeed the sole source of maternal immunity in ruminants. the concen-
tration of immunoglobulins, especially Igg, is very high in the colostrum of ru-
minants. Besides antibody, viable cells are present in colostrum, in particular 
neutrophils and macrophages. In addition, proteins and peptides involved in 
the innate immunity are also found such as lactoferrin, defensins and catheli-
cidins. Vaccination of cows can specifically stimulate the humoral immunity 
and increase the concentration of antibody directed against vaccine antigens 
in the colostrum (stelwagen et al., 2009).

interference with maternally derived antibody
traditionally, the age of three months, as a rough estimate, is associated 
with the loss of the Mda interference. the level and persistence of the Mda 
interference depend on several factors like specific antibody concentration in 
colostrum, colostrum uptake, antibody affinity and pathogenesis of the infec-
tion. a recent example is provided by bluetongue (Bt) serotype 8 vaccines 
released in the european market to control the Bt epidemics that occurred in 
2006-2010. experimental vaccination of Mda passively immunised calves 
at a mean age of 118 days showed an absence of seroconversion in more 
than 70% of animals (n=13; Vitour et al., 2012). delaying the vaccination 
to an age of 5-6 months could be therefore proposed in this particular case.

on the other hand, the interference is not complete and priming of the 
immune system is perfectly possible with a stimulation of the cell-mediated 
immune response even in the absence of an active antibody response, e.g. 
with the injection of an inactivated vaccine against bovine respiratory syncy-
tial virus (BrsV) in calves (van der sluijs et al., 2010).

another way to circumvent the Mda interference is mucosal vaccina-
tion. Intranasal live-attenuated vaccines can be administered in passively 
immunised calves; this strategy has been developed for infectious bovine 
rhinotracheitis (IBr) and BrsV vaccines (Muylkens et al., 2007; Van geel 
et al., 2007). Its success depends also on the level of the passive immunity 
at vaccination time (ellis et al., 2010). the exact nature of the stimulated 
immune response is not resolved yet, but it could include innate immune 
mechanisms, cell-mediated and mucosal immunity.

Prevention of neonatal diarrhea
although the neonatal calf is immunocompetent enough at birth and can be 

abstract
Vaccination protocols are usually the same whatever the age of the ani-
mals, except in calves: the concept of an adapted vaccination protocol in 
the young age is well established. although its immune system is not fully 
mature, neonatal calf is immune competent and is able to react against 
an antigenic stimulation; attention should be paid to the interference by 
maternally derived antibodies. In adult cattle, the assessment of duration 
of immunity is a sensitive issue. In human medicine, booster vaccinations 
are performed at long intervals. In comparison, in bovine medicine, revac-
cination is usually on a yearly basis, and sometimes every six months. 
However there are studies reporting prolonged duration of postvaccinal im-
munity. ageing modifies the immune response (shorter antibody half-life, 
enhanced apoptosis of lymphocytes, e.g.). Vaccination should be adapted 
to better protect older cattle that could be essential in specific endangered 
breed conservation programs. therefore, issuing guidelines about a rea-
soned vaccine use in various circumstances encountered during cattle life 
should be encouraged to assist the veterinary practitioner in his/her daily 
practice. an expert group could be usefully constituted in buiatrics to edit 
these vaccine guidelines.

Keywords: Vaccination; immune response; bovine; ruminants; age

introduction
Vaccines are regularly used for the prevention of major infectious diseases of 
ruminants. the best viral vaccine should induce a fast and long lasting clini-
cal and virological protection after a limited number of injections. It should 
also be safe with no or only minor local and general adverse reactions. all 
these goals are hardly reached by current vaccines although numerous at-
tempts try to improve the efficacy, safety and quality of vaccines: subunit 
vaccines, recombinant or plasmid dna vaccines, new generation of adju-
vants like cpg oligodeoxynucleotides.

Furthermore, the vaccination protocol targets the animal of a defined 
age but guidelines are lacking for a use of the vaccine modulated following 
the age of the vaccinee. neonates, calves, adult cattle in production, older 
animals should require different vaccinations and vaccine schedules accord-
ing to their immune status, lifestyle and environment, e.g.

Protection of neonataL and young caLVes
neonates are not a usual target of vaccination. their protection is better 
achieved by colostral immunity stimulated by vaccination of the cows. Vac-
cination of young calves should take into account the interference by mater-
nally derived antibody (Mda) that could last longer than 3 months in various 
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efficiently vaccinated, vaccines against neonatal diarrhea have been devel-
oped for cow immunisation and transfer of colostrum enriched in specific 
antibodies. the key issue is a very early protection of the calf because it 
could be infected at birth with enteric viruses. several combined vaccines 
are already on the market for that purpose. challenge experiments have been 
developed in neonatal calves to test vaccine efficacy (for example with bovine 
rotavirus a: gonzalez et al., 2010).

Prevention of bovine respiratory disease
Bovine respiratory disease is a complex disease involving many bacterial and 
viral pathogens. Multivalent vaccines made of BrsV, bovine parainfluenza 
3 virus, Mannheimia hemolytica, sometimes IBr virus and other valences 
are used to prevent Brd, but their efficacy can be limited by the diversity of 
respiratory pathogens (Makoschey et al., 2008).

the already existing vaccines target BrsV as the main respiratory path-
ogen. Intranasal live-attenuated and inactivated vaccines can prime the im-
mune response in Mda passively immunised calves (Van geel et al., 2007; 
gershwin, 2012), but vaccination must be repeated after three months of 
age to ensure a vaccine activity after the loss of Mda interference. duration 
of immunity of BrsV vaccines is not long-lasting and annual boosters are 
required before the autumn-winter period of high incidence of infection.

new vaccine developments are expected, with improved antigens and ap-
propriate adjuvants. the new metagenomic approaches could be used also to 
identify emerging or not yet identified respiratory pathogens involved in Brd. 
such findings could stimulate the addition of new valences in the Brd vaccines 
(Makoschey et al., 2008; Harland, 2009). another promising area of research 
deals with the identification of genetic traits associated with the immune re-
sponse to BrsV vaccination. these approaches could be the basis of improving 
vaccine response and duration of immunity (leach et al., 2012).

Protection of aduLt cattLe 

Prevention of bovine respiratory disease
the same vaccines are used in calves and adult cattle. However, adult cattle 
are usually more resistant to Brd infectious agents, and particularly respira-
tory viruses. except in specific epidemiological situations, annual revaccina-
tion is not regularly undertaken.

Vaccination of pregnant cow against bovine viral  
diarrhea-mucosal disease
Bovine viral diarrhea (BVd) vaccine protection of a herd, specifically targeting 
pregnant cows, may be needed to prevent BVd virus circulation by persis-
tently infected calves. several inactivated adjuvanted vaccines have been 
developed to afford protection against BVd virus viremia and fetus infection. 
Vaccination is better achieved before pregnancy. Heifers can be vaccinated 
at 8 months of age and a sole booster injection is given before pregnancy. 
due to the severity of the outcome of persistent infection, vaccination should 
be repeated at annual intervals. (Mauroy and thiry, 2011). a prolonged du-
ration of immunity could be welcome to reduce the number of vaccinations 
of cows.

Preemptive vaccination against notifiable diseases
Vaccination against notifiable diseases is a special case. Western europe 
was confronted with Bt serotype 8 epidemics and vaccination was man-
datory in several member states. other european member states include 
vaccination against IBr in the frame of a control-eradication program. In 
other countries, foot-and-mouth disease vaccination is also mandatory. the 
vaccination schedules, including the interval between repeated vaccinations, 
should strictly follow the official requirements.

duration of immunity
duration of immunity is a parameter that has to be documented in a euro-
pean licensing dossier. the proof is given by a challenge experiment at the 
end of the claimed duration of immunity. It should be considered therefore 
as a minimum duration of protection after vaccination. Most of bovine vac-

cines claim duration of six months or one year. With respect to data obtained 
in other mammal species, one may speculate a longer duration of vaccine 
protection, at least for some of them. repeated studies with canine vaccines 
show that the protective vaccine response could last for more than three 
years after a single vaccination protocol against canine parvovirus, distemper 
and canine hepatitis viruses (for a review: schultz, 2006). Prolonged dura-
tion of immunity is also a common feature of most human vaccines.

the quality of the antigens and the adjuvants used in the vaccine will 
also influence the duration of the protection. examples can be taken from 
vaccines against two major notifiable diseases: rinderpest (recently eradi-
cated) and foot-and-mouth disease. the live attenuated rinderpest vaccines 
gave a lifelong immune protection, at the same level as the post-infectious 
immune response. on the opposite, inactivated foot-and-mouth-disease 
vaccines provide a much shorter protection and the duration of immunity 
is directly linked to the nature of the adjuvant: 4 to 6 months for aqueous 
adjuvants and up to 12 months for oil adjuvants (domenech et al., 2010). 
combining data provided by vaccine licensing dossiers and by experimental 
results obtained by independent research units is needed to guide for the 
best interval between booster vaccinations in adult cattle.

Vaccination of oLder cattLe
due to the short economic life of most cattle, the effect of ageing on the 
immune response is not studied. nevertheless, this issue could find an inter-
est in cattle breed conservation. some elements on the immune response 
in ageing individuals can be found in human medicine, and also in domestic 
carnivores. First of all, there would be a biological definition of ageing in 
ruminants, and especially in cattle, by providing objective and measurable 
parameters. In the human ageing process, two features are described: im-
munosenescence that is mutifactorial and predisposes to increased morbid-
ity and mortality; and inflammageing that is related to the effects of lifelong 
constant antigenic stimulation that could be responsible for inflammatory 
disease in older individuals. Immunosenescence is the only feature that could 
be discussed here in relation with vaccine efficacy in old cattle.

the innate immune response is well maintained in old mammals. Mac-
rophages are affected by a decrease of the expression of toll-like receptors 
(tlr), of phagocytosis and cytokine secretions. apoptosis of neutrophils is 
enhanced and natural killer cells are less responsive to cytokines but their 
basic functions are maintained. In particular, the essential phagocytic func-
tions are maintained.

the antibody immune response is also conserved. antibody production 
is reduced and antibodies show less affinity against corresponding antigens. 
the serum antibody levels are relatively stable although exhibiting a shorter 
half-life. the memory B cell response is also preserved. the cell-mediated 
t cell response is probably the most affected by age. the t cells exhibit 
a reduced ability to respond to stimulations and the balance “th1 versus 
th2 cd4 lymphocyte activity” is changed. the cytotoxic immune response 
induced by the th1 regulation and the cd8+ lymphocytes is affected by 
ageing whereas the t cell memory response is maintained.

taking all these elements into consideration, and keeping in mind that 
they have not been determined in ruminants but are likely to be shared by 
other mammals, immunosenescence would practically influence the vacci-
nation practices in old cattle. therefore, old animals should be vaccinated 
against relevant pathogens considering their age and their environment. Pri-
mary vaccination should be avoided because mounting a primary immune 
response is less efficient. However vaccine boosters will stimulate the hu-
moral and cellular immune memories that are kept in good conditions. the 
duration of immunity is supposed to be shorter and more frequent booster 
injections should be recommended in older animals (for a review on these 
aspects: day, 2010).

concLusions
Vaccination protocols should take into account the age of the animals; the 
choice of the valences should be adapted during their lifetime. “core“ and 
“non core” vaccines could be defined for cattle. neonatal immunisation is 
mainly based on enrichment of colostrum by specific antibodies by the vac-
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cination of pregnant cows. Young calves can be primed during the period 
of Mda interference but a full primary vaccination schedule should be per-
formed at an age devoid of this interference; this age can vary depending on 
the amount of specific Mda received by the calf. such vaccination essentially 
aims to prevent Brd. adult cattle can be revaccinated for Brd prevention, 
and casually involved in repeated vaccination against notifiable diseases. 
Vaccination against BVd is a special case because it is used in breeding 
cows for the prevention of persistent infection in their progeny. Finally, a “no 
vaccination” strategy can also be decided depending on local epidemiologi-
cal situations.

all these parameters are not taken into consideration in the officially 
approved vaccine recommendations described in the summary of product 
characteristics. therefore, issuing guidelines about reasoned vaccine use 
in various circumstances encountered during cattle life should be encour-
aged to assist the veterinary practitioner in his/her daily practice (thiry and 
Horzinek, 2007). several expert groups act already to edit consensus recom-
mendations for dog and cat vaccination: the european advisory Board on cat 
diseases (aBcd; Horzinek and thiry, 2009) or the vaccination guidelines 
group of the World small animal Veterinary association (WsaVa; Vaccina-
tion guidelines group, 2010). a similar expert group could be constituted in 
buiatrics and produce these vaccine guidelines for the benefit of practitioners 
and cattle in the respect of regional livestock differences.
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summary
despite the progress in veterinary medicine and animal husbandry, infectious 
respiratory diseases in dairy and beef herds remain a major economical is-
sue. Vaccination is a pivotal tool in their prevention. However specificities of 
mucosal and neonatal immunity largely impact on its final efficacy. Host and 
husbandry factors can also modulate the immune response to vaccination; 
genetics, hormonal status, nutrition (feeding), viral / parasite co-infection, 
stress factors, vaccination plan design, are potentially involved. Interdisci-
plinary research is needed to improve knowledge and efficacy of prevention 
through vaccination. 

Key words: respiratory disease, bovine, vaccine, genetics, feeding, hus-
bandry, stress, neonatal immunity, mucosal immunity.

introduction
Infectious respiratory diseases are among the most costly and the most stud-
ied bovine disorders in north america and europe. It affects beef, dairy and 
feedlot production. Infectious bovine respiratory diseases (IBrd) are caused 
by one or more pathogens acting alone or in combination. IBrd occurrence 
is influenced by numerous aspects of husbandry (animal stress, feeding, 
housing etc.). It mostly affects calves and young cattle, although it can also, 
more rarely, occur in adults.

the pathogens involved may be:

• Viruses – Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus (BRSV); Parainfluenza-3 virus 
(PI3V); Bovine Herpes virus 1 (BoHV-1); Bovine Viral diarrhoea virus (BVdV); 
Bovine respiratory coronavirus (BcoV), Mastadenoviruses etc 
• Bacteria – Mannheimia haemolytica, Pasteurella multocida, Histophilus 
somni, Mycoplasma bovis, Salmonella, Arcanobacterium pyogenes, etc.
• Nematodes – Dictyocaulus viviparus, migrating larvae of Strongyloïdes 
papillosus.
• Fungi (occasionally) – Aspergillus fumigatus, etc.

the prevalence of pathogens varies from study to study. the results 
depend primarily on the diagnosis techniques employed, but also on the pro-
duction system and the geographic location (e.g BoHV-1 and BVdV have 
been virtually eradicated in certain regions of europe).

Vaccination is one of the methods frequently used to prevent IBrd. 
available vaccines can be classified according to:
• The number of antigens (monovalent or multivalent)
• The nature of the antigens
non-living vaccines (killed organisms, bacterins or viruses, or isolated anti-
gens like cloned antigens, synthetic antigens, dna vaccines);
• Living vaccines (cultured or genetically attenuated, recombinant microor-
ganisms);
• Notably for non-living vaccines, the adjuvant designed to maximise ef-
ficacy. 
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the object of this paper is to identify the factors linked to the host and 
to husbandry that are likely to modulate the vaccine response. the question 
of the vaccination efficacy linked to the pathogens themselves will not be 
directly covered.

Vaccine immune resPonse
the general mechanisms of vaccine immune response have been the subject 
of reviews (rimmelzwaan and osterhaus, 1997) or books (tizard, 2004). 
according to the route of administration of the vaccine, there will be variation 
in the induced immune response in particular in the newborn calf.

mucosal immunity vs. general immunity
In adult cattle, the density of the lymphoid structures in the nasal passages 
and in the larynx is low. In contrast lymphoid tissues are well developed in 
the oropharynx (Waldeyer’s tonsillar ring) (Manesse et al., 1998) and along 
the bronchial tree (Bronchus associated lymphoid tissue – Balt-), but its 
density decreases in the distal parts of the respiratory tract. 

at birth these lymphoid formations are poorly developed or absent. the 
action of repeated antigenic stimulus promotes their development and the 
phenotypic differentiation of lymphocytes (anderson et al., 1986; schuh and 
oliphant, 1992; Manesse et al., 1998). the concentrations and composition 
in immunoglobulin isotypes in respiratory secretions vary according to the 
studies (detection techniques, ages of bovines etc) (Wilkie and Markham, 
1981; anderson et al., 1986). In healthy cattle, conversely to what observed 
in serum, Iga is the predominant isotype in respiratory secretions and Igg 
levels are significantly lower.

Beside the induction of a systemic immune response, mucosally ad-
ministered vaccination can generate a local immune response, which is of 
particular interest when the aim is to induce a protection against infection. 
the “homing” phenomenon allows memory lymphocytes to migrate between 
different mucosal sites, providing a prime response at all potential portals of 
exposure (Boyacka et al., 2005; Youngman et al., 2005).

Mucosal immunisation is able to induce a memory response even in 
young calves and presence of passive immunity acquired from the mother 
via colostrum (Kimman et al., 1987; Kimman et al., 1989).

When live vaccines are used, the lag for an efficient immune response is 
short (Kaashoek and Van oirschot, 1996). type 1 interferon induction prob-
ably contributes to the establishment of early immunity.

Beside the quality of the induced immune response several non-immu-
nological parameters appears as key points in the use of vaccine, in par-
ticular the easiness of administration and the absence of reaction at the 
injection site.

Intranasal administration of the vaccines targets the pharyngeal lym-
phoid formations and, depending on the size of the droplets, deeper res-
piratory tissues. the vaccine dose (volume) should be large enough to avoid 
being expelled too rapidly by the respiratory system’s innate defence mecha-
nisms. the use of non-replicating antigens for intranasal vaccination is a big 
challenge. Indeed these antigens do not adhere to the mucosa which can 
limit antigen uptake and the choice of adjuvants is crucial (shewen et al., 
2009).

different nasally-administered live vaccines are commercially available 
in europe. these are viral vaccines against BrsV and PI3V (Vangeel et al., 
2007; Vangeel et al., 2009) and deleted ge BoHV-1 (Kaashoek and Van 
oirschot, 1996; Mars et al., 2001). other vaccines, designed for parenteral 
use but which have been administered intranasally, have also been assessed. 
these are for BcoV (Plummer et al., 2004), BrsV (ellis et al., 2007), and 
BVdV, BrsV, BoHV-1, PI3V (Xue et al., 2010). Bovine vaccination against M. 
haemolytica infection with a live leukotoxin (lKt)-deficient strain (Frank et 
al., 2003) has similarly been tested intranasally.

Most of these trials did not include experimental group vaccinated by i.m 
or s.c route. therefore, the comparative benefit of intranasal administration 
versus injection cannot be properly evaluated.

the number of trials with non-replicative vaccines remains limited. 
However they often provide interesting insights into the pathophysiology of 
infections. For instance, subunit vaccines have been tested against BrsV 

(HrsV recombinant n protein in nanoparticles) (riffault et al., 2010); against 
M. haemolytica (leukotoxin and an IscoM adjuvant) (shewen et al., 2009); 
and the chimeric Plpe – lKt protein, with a cholera toxin as adjuvant (con-
fer et al., 2009). Mice were vaccinated intranasally against BrsV with a 
formalin-inactivated vaccine and boosted by cpgoligodeoxynucleotides and 
polyphosphazene. this approach demonstrated greater efficacy than intra-
muscular administration or than a combination of both administration route, 
and an absence of negative effects, with a well balanced th1/th2 response 
(Mapletoft et al., 2010). novel approaches for an oral vaccination in cattle 
using transgenic alfalfa for M.haemolytica - lKt have also been evaluated 
(shewen et al., 2009).

immunity in the newborn calf
In beef cow-calf and dairy herds, the frequency of respiratory problems is 
higher during the first months of life. IBrd often occurs during the “Immunity 
gap” that lay between the disappearance of passive colostral immunity and 
the development of active immunity resulting from natural infections. one 
of the goals of vaccination is, thus, to protect newborn animals during this 
critical period.

at birth, a calf is immunocompetent, i.e. able to respond to an antigenic 
stimulus. different components of this immune-competency (innate or ad-
aptative, humoral or cellular immunity) are acquired at different stages of 
gestation (reviewed in osburn, 1980; Barrington, 2001; Morein et al., 2002; 
chase et al., 2008).

However, the newborn calf’s immune system is immature – its response to 
an antigenic stimulus is only partially functional. Immune maturity is acquired 
progressively and is considered complete at puberty, or around 6 months. 

the speed of immune maturation differs between the various criteria:
• During the first 8 to 10 days of life, the number of neutrophils in the blood 
is high but their phagocytic and bactericidal capacities are low (Kampen et 
al., 2006).
• NK (natural killer) cells number increases greatly between 1 and 6-8 weeks 
(Kampen et al., 2006).
• Complement system activity is very low at birth compared with adulthood 
and only reaches its maximum at around 6 months (osburn, 1980).
the number of dendritic cells is small during the first few days and their 
capacity to present antigens is reduced (Morein et al., 2002).
• Various hormonal factors associated with parturition, such as hypercorti-
solemia and hyperoestrogenemia, have an immunosuppressive effect, which 
are likely to participate in this immaturity.

lymphocytes subpopulations in blood and in bronchoalveolar-lavage flu-
id are profoundly modified during the first months of life (schelcher, 1997). 
For example, the concentration of B cells in blood is multiplied by a factor of 5 
between birth and one month (abella-Bourges, 1994; Kampen et al., 2006), 
while t cell response is reduced during the first 2 to 5 weeks of life (Fossum 
et al., 1986) (nagahata et al., 1991).

the immune system seems to be oriented towards a th2-type response, 
i.e. favouring the production of antibodies to the detriment of a protective 
and memory cellular response. this tendency seems to be favoured by the 
hormonal (progesterone, placental Pge2) and cytokinic (placental Il-4 and 
Il-10) environment, originating from the dam (Morein et al., 2002; Morein et 
al., 2007). However, the duration and practical impact of this phenomenon in 
bovines remain little known.

Beside vaccination, natural colostral immunity provides partial protec-
tion (for example, during a BrsV infection) by reducing the clinical signs but 
does not hinder the infection itself (Kimman et al., 1988). similar results 
have been observed in cases of BoHV-1 (Mechor et al., 1987), BVdV (How-
ard et al., 1989) and M. haemolytica (Mosier et al., 1995).

In theory two vaccination strategies can be applied: vaccinating the dam 
or vaccinating the calf.

Vaccination of dams is aimed at improving the transmission of passive 
immunity following ingestion of colostrum. this strategy is seldom used. Its 
principal limitations are linked to the immunogenic potential of the vaccine 
(its capacity to enrich the colostrum with specific antibodies), and to the 
age at clinical onset. In practical terms, a potential protective effect can be 
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expected for disease that causes clinical manifestations before 3 weeks of 
age. no study has tested the efficacy of dams’ vaccination in a design where 
calves are experimentally challenged with the pathogen. some studies have 
assessed the immune response in serum and colostral antibodies (e.g. with 
a vaccine against Mycoplasma bovis (calloway et al., 2008)), or the transfer 
of passive immunity without a challenge test (e.g. vaccination against BrsV 
(ellis et al., 1996)). other publications have evaluated the response to a 
challenge test in light of the colostral antibody titre but without maternal vac-
cination, e.g. in the case of BoHV-1 (lemaire et al., 2001).

Vaccination of new-born calves is the most commonly used strategy. 
the number of clinical cases is greater in calves between the ages of a few 
weeks and three to four months (sivula et al 1996; assié et al 2004). the 
search for vaccinal protection during this period leads to very early primary 
vaccination.

the main limitation for early vaccination is the presence of high antibody 
titres due to colostral passive immunization. It can lead to an absence of 
active serological response which may or may not be accompanied by an 
absence of anamnestic response. this reduction in the activity of the vac-
cine, also named “colostral interference”, can be explained by the immaturity 
and the th2 response of the newborn calf’s immune response (see above ).

these limitations have been observed in young calves carrying passive 
antibodies in cases of BrsV (Kimman et al., 1989; ellis et al., 1996), of M. 
haemolytica (Hodgins et al., 1996), and of BVdV (Platt et al., 2009).

In certain cases, only the active antibody response is inhibited, while 
the vaccine induces a memory response in the t cells. thus a cell-mediated 
response has been found to be induced after administration of virulent BVdV, 
live vaccine, or killed vaccine, whereas in the same time no active neutral-
ising antibodies could be detected. the activity of the ‘virulent’ virus has 
proved more effective than that of the live vaccine, which was in turn better 
than that of the killed vaccine (endsley et al., 2003).

different strategies have been developed to tackle this interference from 
maternal antibodies.

Intranasal vaccination has proved effective, as shown by various trials, 
notably in cases of BrsV (Kimman et al., 1989; Vangeel et al., 2007), and 
PI3V (Bryson et al., 1999; Vangeel et al., 2009).

adjuvants like the IscoMs (Immunostimulating complex) (Hägglund et al., 
2004) or the cpg oligodeoxynucleotides, in association with inactive antigens, 
allow stimulation of the immune memory while bypassing interference from 
passive antibodies. Vaccination of calves at 3 to 8 weeks of age with inactivat-
ed BrsV antigen and IscoM adjuvant has induced clinical and virological pro-
tection associated with a th1-type immune response (Hägglund et al., 2011).

host and husbandry factors that moduLate Vaccine 
resPonse
Vaccine response can be evaluated in terms of the individual response (ef-
ficacy) or in terms of the population (effectiveness).

Herd immunity is the effect on the whole population obtained by vacci-
nating a portion of individuals (de Jong and Bouma, 2001). this herd effect 
is due to the reduction of the risk of transmission of the pathogen from the 
vaccinated individuals to healthy individuals. the proportion of individuals 
which needs to be vaccinated to get this beneficial effect depends on nu-
merous parameters. according to the pathogen/infection, estimates for this 
proportion vary from 70% to 90% of the herd (roeder and taylor, 2007; 
stokka et al., 2010). Herd immunity is dependant on various factors: patho-
gen transmission dynamics (notably the reproductive rate r

0
 of the infection), 

and the degree of protection offered by the vaccine in terms of reduction in 
transmission. reduction in transmission of a pathogen needs to be studied 
both in experimental conditions and in the field; it cannot be inferred directly 
from studies of pathogen shedding (de Jong and Bouma, 2001). little infor-
mation is available on bovine respiratory pathogen, with the exception of data 
on BoHV-1 (Mars et al., 2000; Mars et al., 2001).

over and above the intrinsic characteristics of the vaccine and the path-
ogen, reduction in transmission is modulated by many physiological and ge-
netic factors, by concomitant infections, by nutrition, stress and the farmer’s 
vaccination practices.

age and physiological stage
the specific features of newborn immunity dictate the choice of vaccines or 
vaccine strategy (see above ).

at the end of gestation and the start of lactation, cattle (especially dairy 
cows) undergo radical hormonal and nutritional changes. decrease of im-
mune response associated with parturition is likely to be due to oestrogen 
peaks that have a suppressive effect on cellular immunity and on cortisol 
(goff and Horst, 1997). Hypocalcaemia, particularly when severe, could con-
tribute to a reduction in the activation of blood mononuclear cells (Kimura et 
al., 2006). the full impact on vaccine efficacy has not been assessed. as a 
precaution, vaccination is not recommended during the 10 to 15 days around 
parturition.

In the usa, it has been found that weaning simultaneously with vac-
cination (using a live multivalent vaccine) 45 days before transporting to the 
feedlot unit is associated with lower levels of respiratory morbidity and lower 
medical costs than weaning immediately before transportation, followed by 
vaccination on arrival. In addition, simultaneous weaning and vaccination 45 
days before shipping has not been associated with more respiratory prob-
lems than weaning 45 days before transportation and vaccination upon ar-
rival in the feedlot unit (step et al., 2008).

genetics
differences in immune response among individuals have classically been 
observed in population vaccinations. recent results suggest a genetic con-
tribution.

the antibody response following a vaccination with BrsV has been 
linked with numerous regions of the bovine genome (notably Bola drB3 
and tlr 4 and 8) by different approaches (analysis of Quantitative trait loci 
(Qtl) and of single nucleotide Polymorphisms (snPs)) (glass et al., 2011; 
leach et al., 2012).

Variations in the clearance of maternal antibodies directed against the 
BrsV also appear to have a genetic component (o’neill et al., 2006).

concomitant infections
Various infections (e.g BVdV) or infestations by gastrointestinal nematodes 
(Ostertagia, Cooperia ), or liver flukes (Fasciola hepatica ), reduce the immune 
response through various mechanisms (gasbarre et al., 1997; dowling et 
al., 2010). this could potentially have a negative impact on the efficacy of 
vaccination, even though real and practical effect has not been quantified 
in bovines.

as a precaution, it is recommended to treat animals against internal 
parasites before vaccination and vaccination of bovines with clinical signs of 
disease should be avoided.

carrying out the vaccination
to ensure the efficacy of vaccination, the farmer has an important role to 
play in the proper storage of (particularly live) vaccines and in vaccination 
best practices.

simultaneous administration of several vaccines can lead to interference 
between them, resulting in lower effectiveness for each. such interactions 
have been described when live viral vaccine and a killed bacterial vaccine are 
concomitantly administered (Harland et al., 1992). the magnitude of the lKt 
antibody response and the number of calves responding, were reduced after 
the simultaneous administration of a live or an inactivated vaccine against 
M. haemolytica and a live vaccine against BoHV-1 (cortese et al., 2011). In 
practice, little specific information is available regarding vaccine interactions. 
Prudence dictates that simultaneous vaccinations should be avoided.

It has also been proposed that too frequent vaccinations could lead to 
tolerance (immune unresponsiveness) (chase et al., 2008). to our knowl-
edge, such phenomenon has not been demonstrated in bovine vaccinology.

not keeping a period of three weeks between injections of primo-vac-
cination with killed vaccines could reduce the quality of the anamnestic re-
sponse (chase et al., 2008). 

the real impact of these elements remain to be specifically evaluated 
in bovines.
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the relative schedule of vaccination in relation to husbandry practice and 
the appearance of IBrd, plays a determining role in its effectiveness. this 
aspect should be adapted according to the type of husbandry (beef or dairy 
breeding, feedlot, or veal calves) and the type of vaccine (period to onset of 
immunity).

With young cattle in feedlots, vaccinating before shipping appears more 
satisfactory than vaccinating after entering the feedlot unit. However, the 
results of the studies on this subject are sometimes inconclusive, and their 
interpretation might be biased by confusion factors (step et al., 2008; taylor 
et al., 2010b).

feeding
Ingestion of colostrum has a major impact on respiratory disease before and 
after weaning. a lack of passive immunity transfer measured 24 hours after 
birth in beef calves is associated to a three times higher risk of developing a 
respiratory disease after weaning (Wittum and Perino, 1995).

the impact of the transfer of passive immunity on the efficacy of vac-
cination was discussed earlier.

the role of feeding as a risk factor has been evaluated in several recent 
studies (galyean et al., 1999; duff and galyean, 2007; taylor et al., 2010b). 
In young steers, excess energy and excess or lack of protein contribute to 
respiratory disease occurrence. deficiencies in trace minerals (copper, sele-
nium, zinc) and vitamins (Vitamin e) affect the immune response. the results 
of supplementation are often equivocal; however, supplementary Vitamin e 
in pharmacological doses (>1000 Iu per animal per day) seems to reduce 
respiratory morbidity (duff and galyean, 2007).

the role of feeding in lowering the effectiveness of vaccines against 
IBrd has not been specifically documented, but, in practice, it can be rec-
ommended to adjust feeding to requirement for energy, proteins, trace ele-
ments and vitamins (stokka, 2010; gorden and Plummer, 2010; sweiger 
and nichols, 2010).

stress
different stress factors related to husbandry (transport, castration, dehorn-
ing, mixing of animals etc.) and to housing conditions play a major role in the 
incidence of IBrd in calves and more largely in bovines (taylor et al., 2010a). 
Many of these stress factors induce a reduction in immunity and should thus 
be taken into account in the prevention of IBrd (taylor et al 2010b).

the role of stress in reducing the efficacy of vaccines against IBrd has 
not been specifically documented – in particular the cumulative aspects and 
the effects of vaccinating during or after periods of stress.

concLusion
Vaccination remains a pivotal tool in the Brd prevention. However its rela-
tive impact and benefit on the occurrence of these diseases remains to 
be quantitatively assessed. Beyond the constant improvement in vaccines 
and vaccination protocols, husbandry factors (genetic, stress, feeding and 
parasites) play a probable role in the efficacy/effectiveness of the vaccine 
response. Whereas the involvement of these individual factors is considered 
obvious, in many instance their real impact on the final vaccine efficacy still 
needs to be measured properly. Finally, the possible interactions between the 
many factors that influence the vaccine response (positively or negatively) re-
main largely undocumented. Interdisciplinary research is needed to improve 
knowledge and a better prevention of IBrd. 
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abstract
Preventing viral infections and their bacterial surinfections is a major objec-
tive for cattle industry and bovine health organisations. Vaccines can be used 
for different purposes and by different manners to prevent the clinical signs 
of viral diseases but also to decrease or in some cases even to stop the viral 
excretion in order to rupture the virus transmission cycle and eradicate a dis-
ease. at least 341 bovine killed or attenuated vaccines are available around 
the world, against 18 viruses. a majority of these products are polyvalent, 
containing antigens from up to 14 pathogens. Bovine herpesvirus type 1, 
bovine viral diarrhoea virus, bovine parainfluenza virus type 3, bovine res-
piratory syncytial virus and foot-and-mouth disease virus are in respective 
order the most targeted viruses. two major criteria for a vaccine to be on the 
market are efficacy and safety, which both depend on vaccine characteristics 
and the vaccination, but also on pathogen characteristics and the animal. 
these aspects are reviewed herein, as well as some research directions that 
will contribute to the improvement of vaccines.
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introduction
Preventing animal diseases is one main aim of the veterinary profession, for 
reasons of welfare, economics and sometimes by risk of zoonozis, including 
the emergence of antibioresistance. the improvement of animal production 
through disease control is also justified by the fact that the global need of 
food, including meat and meat derived products, will increase between 50 
and 70% within the next 40 years (Fao, 2012).1

among pathogens responsible for infectious diseases in cattle there 
are bacteria, viruses, prions and parasites. Whereas we have therapeutic 
means to control both bacteria and parasites, there are no large spectrum 
antiviral drugs to be used in veterinary medicine. Vaccination is our only way 
to control or to diminish the impact of viral diseases when management and 
biosecurity measures are not sufficient or too costly and when the stamping 
out of infected animals is not applicable or ethical. one example is the global 

1see: http://www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/35571/icode/
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eradication of rinderpest, in which vaccination was a key to success. Moreo-
ver, vaccination is the only effective interventional control tool for endemic 
arboviral cattle infections (e.g. Bluetongue virus, BtV, and rift valley fever 
virus), since infected vectors cannot be efficiently targeted. Vaccination is 
often justified to decrease the direct effects of viral infections on welfare and 
production, but also the indirect effects, since many viruses favour surinfec-
tion with bacteria (e.g. Bovine respiratory syncytial virus, BrsV and Bovine 
viral diarrhoea virus, BVdV).

In cattle medicine, availability of vaccines varies according to the eco-
nomical and medical importance for most of the viruses. their safety and 
efficacy should be main priorities. different types of vaccines are available 
that answer to the needs specific for different type of productions, and that 
target one or several pathogens. the main objectives for their use are to 
prevent or diminish the clinical expression of the disease and to reduce the 
viral excretion of the animal after infection. this will decrease the viral load 
at a herd level and lessen the infection dose that may be overcome by the 
immunity of herd mates. 

the efficacy of a vaccine depends of several factors (e.g. payload, adju-
vant and interval of injection), but also on the context of the vaccination, for 
example the host and the virus characteristics regarding antigenic variabil-
ity, epidemiology and pathogenesis. Indeed, some viruses have evolved with 
their host; they have adapted themselves to avoid the immune responses 
of the host and can sometimes even manage to persist for long periods in 
infected individuals (e.g. Bovine herpesvirus type 1, BHV-1). 

In this paper the goals of bovine viral vaccines and vaccination are re-
viewed, as well as their availability, their characteristics and the effect of 
several factors that might influence on vaccine efficacy. 

Vaccine and Vaccination goaLs
the primary goal of vaccination in cattle is to elicit a safe and efficient protec-
tion during a period of the animals’ life at high risk of disease. this is a chal-
lenge for veterinary medicine, not only due to the number of pathogens and 
their variability, but also to the variety of production systems and manage-
ment routines. In contrast to companion animals which are vaccinated mainly 
to achieve protection at an individual level, cattle are vaccinated with a herd 
or population approach, to increase the population immunity to the pathogen 
and to decrease the pathogen prevalence at a large scale (carpenter, 2001; 
roeder et al., 2007). 

high efficacy and safety 
development and production of commercial vaccines are regulated in many 
countries according a national or regional regulation. In europe they need to 
follow the directive 2001/82/ec of the european Parliament amended by 
directive 2004/28/ec of the european Parliament and the council of the 
31 March 2004 amending directive 2001/82/ec on the community code 
relating to veterinary. guidelines are also provided more specifically for some 
viruses by institutions such as the World organisation for animal Health 
(oIe) with the Manual of diagnostic tests and Vaccines for terrestrial ani-
mals (http://www.oie.int/international-standard-setting/terrestrial-manual/
access-online/).

regarding the vaccine efficacy and safety, this has to be proved ex-
perimentally and monitored in the field under defined conditions (e.g. for a 
specific age, interval of injections and route of administration). some viral 
diseases, however, are not well reproducible in experimental settings and 
this hamper the evaluation process for protection against the degree of dis-
ease observed in the field. Field investigations on the other hand bring also 
obstacles, since unvaccinated control animals in a vaccinated herd may am-
plify the virus and increase the viral load at a herd level, compared to when all 
animals are vaccinated. It is moreover not possible to standardise when and 
to which extent the vaccinated animals are challenged with the natural virus. 

Vaccine safety is a major concern for the vaccine production. Problems 
of safety with attenuated live virus strains have been linked to the spread of 
contaminating pathogens (e.g. Bse, BVd, BtV, BHV-1 and bovine enterovirus), 
to reassortment between vaccine strains with reversion to pathogenicity (e.g. 
BtV, Batten et al., 2008), to clinical signs of disease in vaccinated animals (e.g. 

upper respiratory clinical signs after intranasal administration), latent infection 
(e.g. BHV-1), as well as teratogenic effects, persistent infection and abortion 
when used during pregnancy (e.g. ncpe BVdV and BtV, Flanagan et al., 1995). 
this has favoured the market for killed vaccines and production of viruses in 
systems without foetal serum (reviewed by Pastoret, 2010). 

the use of killed vaccines, alternatively, is neither without complica-
tions. Insufficient virus inactivation and virus escape from labs have probably 
been at the origin of several FMd outbreaks (Valarcher et al., 2008), high-
lighting the need of appropriate biosecurity standards to produce vaccines 
against transboundary diseases. another recent issue is the hemorrhagic 
syndrome called bovine neonatal pancytopenia, which occured in several 
european countries. Foucras and colleagues demonstrated very elegantly 
that this disease was associated to the use of an inactivated vaccine in dams, 
leading to an alloimmunization against MHc class I expressed on the cell line 
to produce the vaccine. the anti-MHc class I antibodies transferred through 
colostrum were consequently the origin of trombocytopenia in calves with the 
corresponding MHc profile (Foucras et al., 2011). another immunopatholo-
gy, observed upon vaccination followed by natural infection, has furthermore 
been observed for BrsV (schreiber et al., 2000) and for human viruses (e.g. 
rsV and measles).

More commonly observed adverse effects associated with live or killed 
vaccines are swelling at the injection site, fever, decrease of milk production 
and food intake, abortion, foetal malformation and hypersentivity reaction. 
the most frequent side effects after vaccination are anaphylactic and local 
reactions. 

Vaccination purposes 
Vaccination purposes differ greatly between diseases, stakeholder engage-
ment, type of production, physiological state and density of animals, risk of 
disease or infection and the type of immunity that is aimed for (e.g. active 
versus passive immunity). 

In the case of neonatal diarrhoea the majority of vaccines are used in 
cows with the objective to induce a good passive immunity in the calf. this 
approach is dependent on the implementation of management and biosecu-
rity measures, such as appropriate colostrum administration (crouch et al., 
2000), feeding of whole milk and good hygiene to decrease the infection 
load in the calf’s environment. It becomes then obvious that good manage-
ment routines cannot be replaced by vaccination.

concerning the respiratory complex in fattening herds on the other hand, 
suboptimal management routines (e.g. continuous commingling of animals 
from different origin and stress of transport) cannot easily be adjusted and 
vaccination is used to combat some of the consequences. For an optimal 
protection, vaccination should be carried out well in time before grouping. 
Vaccination at arrival is more common but not always efficient, since viruses 
in the complex are frequently introduced by newly arrivals and spread rapidly 
through the herd (e.g. BrsV). Protective levels of immunity induced by vac-
cination may hence not be reached before virus encounter. nevertheless, 
under many circumstances, this approach does appear to decrease treat-
ment incidences (assie et al., 2009), perhaps by including protection against 
viruses or bacteria that might spread less rapidly (Klima et al., 2011). 

Beyond preventing economical losses and impaired welfare caused by 
endemic diseases, vaccination can be used as a tool in an eradication plan of 
a viral infection. In the case of BVdV, the objective of vaccination is to protect 
the foetus from infection during pregnancy, and for BHV-1, vaccination of 
latently infected animals may decrease the level of viral re-excretion. equally, 
the probability for naïve animals to become infected is diminished.

By mass vaccination of a population the transmission cycle of the virus 
might also be ruptured. Indeed, besides in the example of rinderpest, vac-
cination was used successfully to eradicate FMd in southern europe. In such 
campaigns, an exit of vaccination needs to be planned and implemented 
when the incidence of the disease is sufficiently low. For the non-endemic 
FMd situation, emergency vaccination limits the speed and the extent of vi-
rus dissemination and thus reduces the number of animals to be slaughtered, 
but again do not substitute biosecurity measures. 

the epidemiological situation for a pathogen as well as the management 
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routines used needs to be considered before deciding if vaccination is the 
most appropriate tool of disease control. Before implementing vaccination 
as control tool for virus eradication, it needs to be considered if eradica-
tion by the removal of contagious animals is not more appropriate. BVdV 
for example could be eradicated from scandinavian countries by removal 
of persistently infected animals, associated to sanitary measures including 
biosecurity, surveillance and movement restriction. However, this type of ap-
proach is more difficult to implement in countries with high cattle density, 
intense trading, high prevalence of disease, lack of commitment of farmers 
and veterinarians and absence of specific regulations and compensation. 
efficient and safe vaccination appears to be a more appropriate way to start 
to control the disease in this case. 

Vaccine tyPes and aVaiLabiLity of Vaccines against ViraL 
diseases in cattLe around the WorLd
In 2004 the vaccine market was evaluated to 21% of the total veterinary 
market, or us$3.1 billion, including us$1.5 billion for livestock, us$0.68 
billion for poultry and us$0.92 billion for other species (Wood Mackenzie ltd 
2004, cited by (o’Brien et al., 2007).2

different types of vaccines are available to fight diseases that accord-
ing to the country are considered as endemic, exotic or transboundery. Most 
ruminant vaccines are live or inactivated, containing the full virus, however 
recombinant vaccines targeting one or several diseases are upcoming.

live vaccines contain live attenuated pathogens that have lost their viru-
lence by for example serial passage in cell culture or in animals of a different 
species. Killed vaccines are made of virus inactivated with formaldehyde, beta 
propiolactone or ethyleneimine. For certain pathogens only ethyleneimine (eI) 
or binary ethyleneimine (BeI) is used, because this agent is efficient and gives 
more safely a complete inactivation of contagious viruses with large impact 
(e.g. FMdV). It is also possible to produce subunit vaccines by using recom-
binant proteins (e.g. rabies), or dna vaccines targeting specific virus proteins 
that are coded for by genes included in the dna plasmid. 

a very comprehensive online database named “VetVac”3 was recently 
developed by by galVmed and Inocul8, to get a better understanding of 
the breadth and complexity of the global veterinary vaccine market (VetVac, 
2011). even if this database possibly has gaps, it is unique by the fact that it 
permits to have an overview of the global situation. 

nearly 1900 livestock vaccines, produced by about 95 companies, are 
licensed worldwide. In January 2012, 834 vaccines were available for cattle 
and 341 of these targeted at least one virus. taken together these bovine 
viral vaccines targeted 18 different viruses (table 1), which is quite a limited 
number compared to the number of potentially pathogenic viruses existing in 
cattle. the number of vaccines per pathogen varies a lot: between 1 and 178. 
BHV-1, BVdV, Bovine parainfluenza type 3 (PIV-3), BrsV, FMdV are vaccine 
components of 178, 141, 112, 76 and 44 vaccines, respectively. these fig-
ures support the medical and economical importance of the viral diseases, or 
maybe as in the case of PIV-3, the fact that this virus is an easy component 
to include in a multivalent vaccine. surprisingly, vaccines against rinderpest 
were registered in the database although they should have been withdrawn 
from the market since the declaration of global eradication of rinderpest in 
2011.

a majority of bovine vaccines target several viruses and/or bacteria (203 
polyvalent vaccines with up to 14 pathogens) and 138 vaccines target only 
one virus (sometimes several subtypes/strains are included). Monovalent 
vaccines mainly target viruses that are responsible of very specific diseases 
(e.g. FMd, rabies, rift valley fever, lumpy skin, rinderpest, Vesicular stoma-
titis) and that are not part of disease syndromes/complexes (e.g. respiratory 
or digestive). 

Very few of the vaccines licensed contain genetic- modified organisms 
(e.g. BHV-1 marker vaccines deleted ge/tK) or subunit viral proteins (e.g. 
one rabies vaccine). due to the antigenic diversity of viruses and according 
to the prevalence of serotypes, virus subtypes or strains, some vaccines con-

tain several different viruses of the same species (e.g. BVdV and rotavirus) 
and can even be tailored according to the region and risk assessments, by 
incorporation of serotypes and strains that match to those detected in the 
field (e.g. FMdV). 

Most vaccines are administrated intramuscularly and/ or subcutane-
ously, and only a small number is used intranasally (e.g. against respiratory 
diseases). one oral vaccine against viral diarrhoea in calves has to the au-
thors’ knowledge been withdrawn from the market. a diversity of adjuvants 
are used with killed vaccines and even sometimes with vaccines containing 
live attenuated and killed pathogens (e.g. aluminium hydroxide) or with live 
vaccines (e.g. light paraffin oil) but not all the manufacturers provide precise 
information on these aspects (table 2). 

major intrinsic factors of Vaccines and Vaccination that 
infLuence efficacy 
live and killed vaccines have different proprieties that impact the type of 
immune response and consequently the level and the duration of protection 
induced by the vaccine. 

Primary and boost vaccination: interval of administration 
Very few non-live vaccines give a strong antibody response with a single ad-
ministration. a boost is required to elicit good memory responses. the boost 
must be administered not before three weeks after the first immunisation 
(the priming), because any antibodies elicited at a first immunisation must 
have time to wane, not to bind to antigens delivered at the boost, and thereby 
inhibit immune responses. In human and probably in cattle, an interval of 
minimum four months to the following administration is further optimal, to 
promote a good affinity maturation of B cells, meaning selection of cells 
with a good fit to the antigen. these memory B cells rapidly differentiate into 
antibody secreting plasma cells upon re-exposure to antigen, as observed 
e.g. for FMdV (doel, 2003; siegrist, 2008).

classically, vaccination protocols are based on injecting the same 
preparation at a certain time interval, however, it has been suggested that 
the combination of different vaccines targeting the same pathogen in some 
cases induces an improved protection. Indeed, the heterologous combination 
of live and killed vaccines was efficacious at reducing the BHV-1 excretion 
after challenge (Kerkhofs et al., 2003) as well as protecting foetuses from 
experimental BVdV infection (Frey et al., 2002). similarly, the vaccination 
of calves against BrsV with dna plasmid expressing F and n followed by a 
second immunisation with a killed BrsV vaccine induced very good protec-
tion against challenge (letellier et al., 2008).

Payload 
the payload influences the onset and the duration of protection. When vac-
cination is applied as a single administration (priming without boost), like 
during FMdV emergency vaccination, higher doses of killed antigens in the 
vaccine generate stronger antibody responses with longer duration after 
priming and better protection against virus challenge (crouch et al., 2000; 
cox et al., 2006). the payload can be increased up to a certain threshold, 
which is not clearly defined in cattle but that probably depends of the com-
position of the adjuvant. 

When one or several boosts are added on the other hand, a high anti-
gen dose at priming might not be the best strategy to increase the duration 
of protection, especially if a rapid protection is not required. It has been 
shown in mice that low antigen doses at priming better drive the induction of 
memory lymphocytes and that these have a better antigen affinity (due to B 
cell competition of antigen, sarkar et al., 2007). Moreover, t helper cell type 
1 responses with generation of cytotoxic t lymphocytes are favoured, which 
is efficient against intracellular pathogens like viruses. after the B cell matu-
ration has finished, a vaccine administration with high payload is optimal for 
activation of high numbers of memory B cells, resulting in strong responses 
(siegrist, 2008). 

Valency/number of pathogens
the usage of multivalent vaccines is increasingly popular. this strategy de-

2$1 = approx. €0.76 at 17 March 2012
3see: http://vetvac.org/
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tabLe 1. Viral pathogens targeted in vaccines available for cattle compiled on VetVac database3

Virus Serotypes/ types/ strains1 Number of  
vaccines in 

which this virus 
is targeted2 

Number of  
vaccines in 

which this virus 
is targeted alone

Number of  
vaccines in which 
this virus is tar-
geted with other 

pathogens 

Type of vaccines 
when specified

akabane virus 1 1 live-attenuated

Bluetongue virus - serotypes 1 and/or 8
- serotype 1 strain alg 2006/01 e1 
- serotype 8 strain BtV-8/Bel2006/02

8 8 Killed

Bovine coronavirus - Mebus
- Hansen
- 800
- Inra

21 21 Killed
live-attenuated

Bovine ephemeral 
fever virus

- BB2271-919 4 4 Killed 
live-attenuated

Bovine herpesvirus 1 - ge− BHV-1 strain gK/d
- ceddel 
- atcc Vr-188
- cooper
- difivac
- ts rlB 106
- colorado
- st

178 22 156 Killed
live-attenuated

Bovine herpesvirus 2 1 1 Killed

Bovine herpesvirus 5 9 9 Killed

Bovine viral diarrhoea 
virus

- type I 
- type I and II 
- strain c86
- cytopathic type I, noncytopathic type I, 
noncytopathic type II
- type I strain singer 1a, type II strain 
296
- new York, aveyronite
- oregon c24
- nadl atcc Vr-543
- Bega, trangie
- type I cytopathic strain 5960 and non-
cytopathic strain 6309
- nadl, new York

141 12 129 Killed
live - attenuated

Bovine parainfluenza 
virus type 3

- sF4 reisinger
- sF4
- ts rlB 103
- rlB 103

112 112 Killed
live- attenuated

Bovine respiratory  
syncytial virus 

- 375
- rB94
- eV908
- lym-56

76 3 73 Killed
live-attenuated

Bovine rotavirus - g6, g10
- Holland, 1005/78
- Inra
- g1, g6, g10
- serotype g6 P5 strain uK compton
- g10, g6, g8
- lincoln

29 29 Killed
live-attenuated

Virus serotypes/ types/ strains1 number of vac-
cines in which this 
virus is targeted2 

number of vac-
cines in which this 
virus is targeted 
alone

number of vaccines 
in which this virus 
is targeted with 
other pathogens 

type of vaccines 
when specified
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creases the workload that comes along with multiple injections of several 
monovalent vaccines and additionally lowers the total vaccine costs for the 
farmer. not unexpectedly, economical benefit is obtained with a multivalent 
vaccine against bovine respiratory disease in feedlots, when compared to a 
monovalent formulation to one of these viral components (schunicht et al., 
2003). unfortunately, more precise published data comparing the immunity 
to a single equivalent component in monovalent or multivalent formulations 
are rare. Indeed, the simultaneous administration of several epitopes or an-
tigens can cause immune interference (Fattom et al., 1999; siegrist, 2008; 
Perez de diego et al., 2011 ), whereas other examples show that the inclu-
sion of many epitopes of the same antigen can expand the immunological 
responses to become cross-reactive with related antigens (dale et al., 2011).

route 
as mentioned above, the most common routes of administration of cattle 
vaccines are intramuscular and subcutaneous. Whereas the intramuscular 
route has close connections with the immune system through its high vascu-
larity, vaccines delivered by the subcutaneous route might reside longer on 
the injection site. the efficient antigen presentation by dendritic cells (dc) is 
most pronounced at intradermal injections, but this route is more painful and 
technically more difficult (Povey et al., 1999). 

considering that the entry of many viral infections occurs through the 
respiratory or digestive tract and those memory lymphocytes generated in 
lymphatic tissue draining mucosal tissue preferably home to mucosal sur-
faces, mucosal immunisation has obvious advantages. Memory lymphocytes 
can mount rapid local immune responses in response to infection and an-
amnestic local virus-specific Iga have been correlated to clinical protection 

against viral infection (e.g. BrsV) (Kimman et al., 1987; ellis et al., 2007; 
Hägglund et al., 2011). Whereas oral vaccination of cattle with plants ex-
pressing antigens is still in the research phase (shewen et al., 2009), intra-
nasal (i.n.) administration of live vaccines is licensed against viral infections 
in calves in europe (e.g. BrsV, PIV-3). such vaccines appear to some extent 
to override the inhibiting effect of maternal antibodies on the immune re-
sponses to vaccination and reduce virus shedding after challenge (Vangeel 
et al., 2007; Vangeel et al., 2009), although the clinical and pathological 
protection is superior in seronegative calves (ellis et al., 2010). the ability to 
overcome maternal antibodies is likely gradual, and is affected by the levels 
of antibodies, the vaccine antigen mass, and the degree of vaccine strain 
attenuation and effects of any adjuvant. the duration of protection might be 
a limiting factor for i.n. vaccination (ellis et al., 2010), as well as extensive 
virus shedding upon vaccination (timsit et al., 2009). If passed on to senti-
nels this could potentially increase virus virulence. live virus is often required 
for mucosal administration since killed vaccines mostly do not overcome the 
physical, immunological and chemical barriers present on the mucosa.

adjuvant
Both killed viruses and subunit viral antigens need to be administered to-
gether with an adjuvant, a component that enhances the antigen specific 
immune responses and that improves the immunological memory. these 
desired immuno-enhancing qualities of adjuvants are delicately balanced 
against possible toxic or hypersensibility adverse effects, the risk for which 
varies between animal species and age. In general, cattle are considered 
as tolerant against several such side effects and thus less refined, cheaper 
adjuvants can be used. 

Foot and mouth 
disease

- serotypes o, a,c, asia1,
sat1.2.3
- For each serotype, strains are selected 
according to the region and risk assess-
ments

44 41 3 Killed

lumpy skin disease - lumpy skin disease [neethling] virus
- capripoxvirus

6 6 live- attenuated

Papillomavirus 1 1 Killed

rabies virus / lys-
savirus

- PV 2061
- Pasteur
- sad
- PV
- Pasteur rIV
- Flury leP
- era
- Pasteur V.P.
- acatlán V-319
- g52
- sad Vnukovo-32

28 27 1 Killed
live -attenuated
subunit

rift valley fever virus - smithburn 4 4 Killed
live – attenuated

rinderpest virus - rBoK
- Kebete o

4 4 Killed 
live – attenuated

Vesicular stomatitis 
virus

- Indiana, new Jersey 5 5 Killed
live – attenuated

1: serotype, type or strain used in vaccines when reported by the manufacturer on VetVac database (VetVac, 2011). the name of the strain is reported as registered on the database by the manu-
facturer and some strains might have been reported under different names. several serotypes, types or strains might be integrated in the same vaccine and are here grouped together.
2: Virus targeted in the vaccine is alone or in association with other virus(es) or bacterium / bacteria.

tabLe 1. Cntd

Virus Serotypes/ types/ strains1 Number of  
vaccines in 

which this virus 
is targeted2 

Number of  
vaccines in 

which this virus 
is targeted alone

Number of  
vaccines in which 
this virus is tar-
geted with other 

pathogens 

Type of vaccines 
when specified
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common adjuvants can roughly be classified into either antigen delivery 
systems (e.g. mineral salts, liposomes, microparticles, saponins or oil/wa-
ter emulsions) or immunostimulatory (e.g. pathogen-associated molecular 
patterns, PaMPs, Mutwiri et al., 2007). Many conventional antigen delivery 
adjuvants are probably acting through a depot effect or by causing tissue 
damage. they are primarily known to recruit leukocytes, enhance antigen 
uptake by dc and prolong the time that antigen remain at the site of injection. 
aluminium hydroxide and aluminium phosphate (alum) are antigen delivery, 
particle adjuvants in common use both for human and veterinary vaccines, 
which induce mainly humoral immunity in the form of antibody production 
(de gregorio et al., 2009). this type of immunity is appropriate for pre-
venting a viral infection, but should ideally be complemented with a strong 
cytotoxic t cell response, that can clear an infection that has established. 

other particles such as Immunostimmulating complexes or IscoMs 
(containing cholesterol, phospholipids, Quil a saponin and antigen) has a 
peculiarity to induce cross-presentation by dcs, which means presentation 
of exogenous antigens onto MHc class I molecules for induction of cytotoxic 
t lymphocytes (duewell et al., 2011). this adjuvant is thus applicable to in-
tracellular infections and can be very potent. another cytotoxic t lymphocyte 
inducer that unfortunately is too toxic to be used in practice, is Freund’s com-
plete or incomplete adjuvant, a water-in-oil emulsion containing mineral oil 
and surfactant, with or without killed mycobacteria (Heegaard et al., 2011). 

Pure immunostimulatory adjuvants on the other hand induce minimal 
or no tissue damage, but stimulate directly the innate immunity e.g through 
activation of toll-like receptors (tlrs). these tlr agonists are based on 
conserved molecular structures specific to pathogens, consisting of bacterial 
components, bacterial dna containing unmethylated cpg motifs and single 
as well as double stranded viral rna (PaMPs). tlr agonists induce produc-
tion of type I interferons, a danger signal that enhances the host cell de-
fence against viral infections. they also initiate production of cytokines and 
cell markers that promotes the development humoral or cellular responses, 
which will be specific to the in the vaccine associated antigen. Promising 
cytotoxic t lymphocyte inducers are cpg oligodeoxynucleotides (cpg-odn) 
acting on tlr 9 and Monophosphoryl lipid a, a low-toxicity derivate of lPs 
from bacterial cell wall that acts on tlr 4 (Mata-Haro et al., 2007). 

differentiating infected from vaccinated animals (diVa) 
differentiating infected from vaccinated animal (dIVa) properties is a promis-
ing area of development for new generation vaccines, since it is difficult to 

perform serosurveillance against a pathogen when the population is vac-
cinated with a classic vaccine. dIVa vaccines are used to be able to moni-
tor an infection in a vaccinated population, and such vaccines are already 
established for BHV-1 and FMdV. a dIVa vaccine can be obtained either 
by: i) deleting a gene from the genome (e.g. BHV-1 ge null mutant), ii) using 
recombinant vectors expressing only some proteins of the targeted virus, 
iii) using subunit vaccines or iv) purifying the vaccine from proteins that are 
not present in the virion but are expressed during the replication phase in 
host cells (e.g. FMdV non-structural proteins). the presence of antibodies 
directed against virus proteins that are absent in the vaccine are used as 
marker of infection.

together with biosecurity and sanitary measures dIVa vaccines are very 
interesting tools for disease control programs, none the least for those dis-
eases where the virus can persistently infect animals (Vannie et al., 2007). 
a recent example in which classic vaccines have hampered the serosurveil-
lance of a disease is the incursion of BtV in northern europe. non-vaccinat-
ed sentinel animals were used to discover presence of infection; however, 
this is probably a relatively insensitive and slow method for declaring a region 
free of disease, compared to a well working dIVa set up. 

It would indeed also be interesting to investigate if the dIVa approach 
could be used to monitor the duration of vaccine induced immunity in the 
field (permitting to exclude natural infections that would boost the immunity), 
as well as to monitor lack of antigenic matching between field and vaccine 
strains. By this way we could also be able to identify the antibody levels 
needed to provide a full protection, thus the level of vaccine induced antibod-
ies that prevent seroconversion against the dIVa antigen upon infection. the 
optimal vaccination scheme (interval between immunisations) could then be 
identified to be able to rupture the transmission of the virus. simultaneously, 
we can monitor vaccine safety, since clinical signs of disease observed dur-
ing vaccination can be distinguished from a simultaneous natural infection.

major host and Pathogen characteristics that moduLate 
efficacy
Beside the intrinsic parameters linked to the vaccine, factors linked to patho-
gen and host characteristics will influence the efficacy of a vaccine. the 
evaluation of efficacy will depend of what we want to achieve, for example 
clinical or virological protection. 
host characteristics 
compared to other animal species in livestock production, cattle have a 
relatively long lifespan. depending on vaccine characteristics and the epi-
demiological situation of the pathogen, regular boosts are therefore often 
necessary to insure optimal protection. one example of this is the yearly 
vaccination of dams performed to maintain high levels of antibodies in co-
lostrum against E coli, rotavirus and Bovine coronavirus (BcoV), which are 
involved in neonatal diarrhea. For other viruses this vaccine strategy is less 
successful, because even if a high level of specific maternal antibodies can 
provide protection against disease, the declining antibody levels are usually 
no longer sufficient after only a few weeks. this can be explained by the fact 
that for some diseases we have very good correlation between the level of 
antibodies and the clinical/virological protection (e.g. FMd), but for other the 
humoral immunity is not sufficient alone and an active t cell response play 
an additional critical role (e.g. BrsV). efforts are therefore made to immunize 
young animals, although this is not straight forward.

With the bovine synepitheliochorial placenta, maternal and fetal blood 
supplies are separated and calves are agammaglobulinemic at birth (chucri 
et al., 2010). the passive immunity acquired through the colostrum is thus 
essential to protect calves against diseases. of previously probably underes-
timated importance is the presence of leucocytes in colostrum (about 1 x106 
cells per ml, chase et al., 2008). these leucocytes are taken up through 
Peyer’s patches in jejunum of the calf and are transported to non-intestinal 
tissues and lymphoid tissues within 2-3 days (liebler-tenorio et al., 2002). 
a number of studies have demonstrated that these cells generate enhanced 
lymphocyte responses to pathogens in the calf, together with enhanced bac-
terial killing, stimulated antibody production and enhanced development of 
antibody producing cells (riedel-caspari et al., 1991; riedel-caspari, 1993; 

tabLe 2: Adjuvants used in vaccines against viral diseases in 
cattle (as reported on VetVac3)

Adjuvant

adyuvac 50
alhydrogel
aluminium hydroxide gel
aluminium hydroxide, Quillaja extract
aluminium hydroxide, saponin/Quil a
aluminium hydroxide, Quil a
aluminium hydroxide, saponin
aluminium phosphate, aluminium hydroxide
aluminium salts
an aluminium gel
amphigen
life II adjuvant system
light paraffin oil
light mineral oil, aluminium hydroxide
oil adjuvant
Mineral oil
PreZent-a
Procision-a (contains Quil-a, cholesterol and amphigen)
Prolong
Xtend III
Xtend sP
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Menge et al., 1998; reber et al., 2005; donovan et al., 2007). It is clear that 
the administration of colostrum impact on the young animals’ immune re-
sponse to vaccination and that administration of non-frozen, non-pasteurized 
colostrum containing intact cells is valuable.

corbeil et al. (1984) showed that the peak onset of pneumonia occurred 
between 2 and 4 weeks of age when calves’ serum Igg1, Igg2, and Iga con-
centrations were lowest (corbeil et al., 1984). calves do not reach immune 
maturity until at around 4-5 month of age, but at about 2 weeks of age, they 
appear capable of responding actively to vaccination. the humoral vaccina-
tion responses in form of specific antibody production, however, are in large 
extent inhibited by passive immunity against the pathogen, probably through 
antibody-masking of B cell eptitopes of the antigens (Heyman, 2001; geta-
hun et al., 2009). examplifying this, commercial vaccines often fail to give 
an antibody response in the presence of maternal antibodies (van der sluijs 
et al., 2010; Vitour et al., 2011), and although t cell priming seems to occur, 
this is rarely enough to protect against clinical signs observed in the field 
(crowe, 2001; larsen et al., 2001; Hägglund et al., 2004). current work is 
focusing on new formulations that may overcome this obstacle (Vangeel et 
al., 2007; Hägglund et al., 2011).

the interference between maternal antibodies and immune response 
to vaccination is probably higher after an outbreak of the specific pathogen. 
Indeed, following an outbreak of BrsV in a herd, the infection play the role 
of boosting immunization and consequently the level of specific maternal 
antibodies will be higher in colostrum the following calving. as consequence, 
the vaccination of young calves needs then to be delayed, or the calves will 
have to receive several boosts to ensure an optimal protection after three or 
four months of age. the age at which the animals will have to be vaccinated 
should hence be adapted to the epidemiological situation. 

Vaccination of cattle during a stress situation when for example animals 
are grouped in a feedlot or near weaning might interfere with a good immune 
response, although this is not always observed (Pollock et al., 1992; Pollock 
et al., 1994). similarly, vaccination at the very end of gestation or of the 
newborn is not optimal due to the immunosuppressive impact of cytokines 
and hormones (low et al., 1988; Munson et al., 1996). 

the genetic characteristics of the animal are furhtermore impacting on 
the immune response, probably importantly through the genetic design of 
Major histocompatibility complex class I and II. these molecules are involved 
in the antigen presentation and is affecting recognition of epitopes, influenc-
ing the response to vaccines (glass, 2004). However the influence of the ge-
netic background is different according to the antigen (gaddum et al., 2003; 
guzman et al., 2008). this is a promising area of research, in particular for 
the design of subunit vaccines. 

targeted virus and associated characteristics 
according to the pathogen and its epidemiologic and pathogenic character-
istics, the use of vaccination can be more or less successful. among these 
characteristics is the existence of persistently infected animals including la-
tent carriers (e.g. BHV-1), wildlife reservoirs (e.g. FMdV) and infectious pres-
sure in the environment, combined or not with large antigenic variation (e.g. 
FMdV). In addition, although for some pathogens the duration of protective 
immunity is very long following infection (e.g. rinderpest), for others, the im-
munity induced by a natural infection is shorter and it is difficult for a vaccine 
to induce a duration of protective immunity superior to the infection itself. 

the incidence of the infection will influence the age of animals that 
should be targeted for vaccination. In countries were the disease is not highly 
prevalent entirely seronegative herds are not uncommon and a high percent-
age of animals (usually >80% of the population) will have to be immunised 
to prevent an outbreak. In contrast, in the situation where the pathogen is 
endemic, only the calves can be targeted since the adults are often well im-
munised due to the multiple reinfections. 

When it comes to vaccination against disease complexes, it is essential 
to include those pathogens actually causing disease in the vaccine prepa-
ration. Indeed, we have probably a very limited knowledge of viruses re-
sponsible of disease in cattle and research based on new techniques (e.g. 
metagenomics and high throughput sequencing) is necessary, as recently 

demonstrated for schmallenberg disease (Hoffmann et al., 2012). 
Finally, the degree of antigenic variability need always to be considered 

when a vaccine is developed and this is an element that characterise several 
rna viruses. For FMdV, serotypes a and sat1, 2, 3 have a very high degree 
of antigenic variability and vaccines need to be carefully selected for example 
based on r

1
-values (Paton et al., 2005). another example is that relevant 

rotavirus serotypes must be selected for vaccine preparations to be optimally 
efficient in the field (lu et al., 1994).

Minor antigenic differences can be overcome by regular boost and high 
levels of immunity, but this must of course be paralleled with a good surveil-
lance of antigenic and genetic evolution of viruses. even if some rna viruses 
does not seem to vary much (e.g. BrsV, with a variation of 15% on the 
most variable glycoprotein g), a continuous virus evolution was observed 
in countries that are practicing vaccination in contrast to those that does 
not, although other factors cannot be excluded to explain this phenomenon 
(Valarcher et al., 2000). the genetic drift observed with a field strain might 
not have an immediate impact on the protection induced by a vaccine strain 
at the peak of immunity, but might affect the duration of protection against 
differing viruses, as has been shown for BVdV (oguzoglu et al., 2003). 

concLusions
Vaccines are very useful tools to control diseases in cattle. the worldwide 
availability of commercial products concerns however only a limited num-
ber of viral pathogens. of the viral vaccines available most are polyvalent, 
conventional live or inactivated and very few contain modified organisms or 
subunit antigens. Vaccination is used to stop the clinical expression and even 
virological replication by active or passive immunity in the host. Vaccination 
might be used in emergency or routinely at the herd or population level but 
must be associated with good management measures. 

Vaccines need to be safe and efficient, criteria that depend of the vac-
cine itself, but also on host characteristics like age and genetic background, 
as well as on the pathogen including the degree of antigenic variability and 
pathogenesis.

Biotechnology and better knowledge of the immune system will enable 
to develop improved vaccines that will answer to needs including the induc-
tion of a good, and possibly viral protection together with long duration of 
immunity, thermostability, low price and preferably with a dIVa propriety. 
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abstract
since 2006 bovine neonatal pancytopenia have been observed in various eu-
ropean countries and in new Zealand. affected calves develop thrombocyto-
penia, leucopenia and panmyelophthisis after uptake of colostral alloantibod-
ies. Most often lethal internal and external bleeding, caused by hemorrhagic 
diathesis, as well as an increased susceptibility to intercurrent infections 
usually develop within the first two or three weeks after birth. More than 
4,500 cases have been reported within the eu, more than 3,000 of these 
in germany alone. In addition subclinical forms have also been described.

according to recent research the cause of this disease is the formation 
of alloantibodies in dams after vaccination with Pregsure® BVd. this inac-
tivated vaccine was available in the eu until 2010 and in new Zealand until 
2011. the target antigens responsible for cell destruction are possibly MHc 
class-I molecules from the cell line used in production of the vaccine. these 
antigens are recognized as foreign proteins by some cows. If a calf then has 
the corresponding MHc class I variants resulting from paternal genes the 
alloantibodies taken up with the colostrum bind to thrombocytes, leucocytes 
and hematopoietic bone marrow cells, inducing phagocytosis or apoptosis.

this represents the first observation of an increased incidence of an 
alloimmune disease that is directly related to vaccination. In contrast to previ-
ously recognized alloimmune diseases in humans and animals, diverse cell 
populations are affected. It is assumed that this side effect will have substan-
tial consequences in regard to future development and market authorization 
of vaccines.

Key Words: calves, BnP, pancytopenia, panmyelophthisis, BVd, vac-
cination, alloantibodies, MHc I

introduction
since 2006, increasing cases of a hemorrhagic disease in neonatal calves 
have been observed in several european countries. the affected calves ap-
pear completely normal at birth, but within the first two to four weeks develop 
uncontrollable, often lethal bleeding. the bleeding is the result of extremely 
low platelet counts in connection with severe leukopenia and usually a high 
degree of bone marrow depletion (Friedrich et al., 2009a, b, c; Bell et al. 
2009a; Brugère-Pi coux, 2009; corbière et al., 2009; doll et al., 2009; 
gentile et al., 2009; Pardon et al., 2009a, b; 2010; Penny et al., 2009; 
smolenaars and Mars, 2009; Kappe et al., 2010; sánchez-Miguel et al., 
2010). Both conventional and organic dairy herds and cow-calf operations 
were affected.

similar hemorrhagic diatheses resulting from thrombocytopenia and 
bone marrow damage have been described in the past. these were most 
generally the result of poisoning by s-(1, 2-dichlorovinyl)-l-cysteine – a 
toxin found in 1,1,2-trichlorethylene extracted soybean meal (cross, 1953; 
Brüggemann et al., 1958), furazolidone poisoning (Hofmann et al., 1977) or 
from an infection with specific BVd virus strains (corapi et al., 1996; Walz et 
al., 1999; stoffregen et al., 2000; Keller et al., 2006). In addition, diseases 
of unknown etiology affecting individual animals have long been observed 
and have often remained unexplained (Müller and stöber, 1987; lunn and 
Butler, 1991; ammann et al., 1996; shimada et al., 2007; Bernier gosselin 
et al. 2011). In a retrospective analysis of their case material previous to 
2006, Friedrich et al. (2009b) could found only two such cases in 20 years.

Particularly remarkable in the disease that has been observed since 
2006 was their cluster-like occurrence in certain regions and farms. the 
dramatic clinical symptoms and the fact that there was no obvious cause 
gave the disease a somewhat mysterious character. due to the severe bleed-
ings, the condition was referred to as “bleeding calf syndrome” or “haemor-
rhagic diathesis.” at the “satellite symposium on Haemorrhagic diathesis in 

calves” during the european Buiatric congress on december 2, 2009, it was 
officially designated “Bovine neonatal Pancytopenia“ (BnP).

the disease occurs in all widespread breeds, herds such as german 
Fleckvieh or simmental, Montbéliarde, Holstein Frisian, Brown swiss, Bel-
gian Blue-White, charolais, Blonde d´ aquitaine, limousin, aberdeen angus 
as well as in cross-breed calves (Bell et al., 2009a, corbière et al., 2009; 
doll et al., 2009; Friedrich et al., 2009b; gentile et al., 2009; Penny et al., 
2009; Pardon et al., 2009a, 2010; smolenaars and Mars, 2009; Kappe et 
al., 2010, defra 2011). Both genders are affected equally. Because of its 
seemingly mysterious character and the ensuing speculation about the po-
tential cause, BnP not only led to considerable concern among cattle owners 
but also found surprising resonance in the media.

cLinicaL symPtoms
the affected calves display no signs of clinical abnormalities at birth. However, 
according to our observations, some calves show forced breathing about half 
an hour after uptake of colostrum. this dyspnea lasted for up to 4 hours and 
could easily be confused with aspiration pneumonia. Immediately after birth, 
no blood or bone marrow abnormalities are apparent. usually within the first 
24 hours after colostrum intake, otherwise within the next few days, however, 
there is drastic reduction in the numbers of thrombocytes and leukocytes in 
the blood, whereby the individual variation is substantial (Bauer et al., 2009; 
Bridger et al., 2011; Buck et al., 2011; Foucras et al., 2011; Friedrich et al., 
2011; schröter et al., 2011; Witt et al., 2011). clinical symptoms of haemor-
rhagic diathesis occur two days after appearance of thrombocytopenia at the 
earliest and only when the thrombocyte count has dropped markedly below 
the 50 g/l. In those cases the bleeding time (after puncture the muzzle with 
a cannula), which is normally 2 minutes at the longest was extended to more 
than 3 minutes and sometimes longer than 5 minutes. 

according to the literature the first bleeding is usually observed in spon-
taneously occurring BnP cases between 7 and 21 days after birth (Bell et 
al., 2009a; Friedrich et al., 2009b; solenaars and Mars, 2009; Kappe et al., 
2010; Pardon et al., 2010); mean: 12.7 days (Friedrich et al., 2009b) and 
13 days (Pardon et al., 2010). the only references to shorter times (7 to 14 
days) were reported in the defra study (2011). In studies in which the dis-
ease occurrence was reproduced by giving the calves colostrum from BnP 
dams (mother cows of bleeder calves) the first clinical indication of hemor-
rhagic diathesis (traces of blood in stool, no petechiae) were observed two 
to nine days after birth ( x  = 5.6 days doll et al., 2009) or three to six days 
after birth (x= 4.3 days; Friedrich et al, 2011). this suggests that the first 
discrete signs are often overlooked.

Because of the disseminated crusted blood (dried and fresh) in the hair 
coat, german farmers coined the name “blood sweating” for this apparently 
baseless ecchymosis. However, we have observed this kind of bleeding in 
BnP calves that were born in our clinic during a research project, only after 
irritation of the skin, such as injections or other mechanical trauma. Friedrich 
et al. (2009b) observed such skin bleedings almost exclusively in BnP calves 
that were brought to the clinic in the summer or autumn. Pardon et al. (2010) 
reported that the principal location of bleeding typical for BnP was the skin 
around eyes and ears, on the back as well as on the distal limbs indicating 
that the bleeding was mainly the result of flea bites. 

In practice the first indication of BnP is often heavy bleeding after appli-
cation of ear tags. upon careful observation small streaks of blood or coagula 
can be found in the stool in early stages of the disease. Initially discreet pe-
techiae can also be observed on the mucous membranes of the mouth, par-
ticularly on the gingiva of the incisors. the stools of more severely affected 
calves are dark red from the massive amounts of blood, or more rarely black 
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(melaena). there are substantial interindividual differences in other external 
symptoms that are indicative of haemorrhagic diathesis such as subscleral 
bleeding, additional suggilations of the mucous membranes, haemarthroses 
or subcutaneous haematomas

 (doll et al., 2009; Friedrich et al., 2009b, Klemt 2010). cases of ex-
sanguination in BnP calves have been reported in which bleeding was exclu-
sively internal (intestinal or into body cavities) without any apparent external 
bleeding (Klemt, 2010). our own observations show that macroscopically 
observable haematuria occurs in about one-third of all BnP calves. 

the first publications on BnP reported the occurrence of high, therapy 
resistant fever as a nearly ubiquitous characteristic of this disease (Friedrich 
et al., 2009b; Kappe et al., 2010; Klemt, 2010; Pardon et al., 2010). our 
own studies performed under rigorously hygienic conditions with calves in 
which BnP had been induced by receiving colostrum from BnP dams (n=11) 
did not show significantly increased temperatures over those of the control 
group (n=5) in spite of the fact that some had dramatically reduced thrombo-
cyte and leucocyte numbers. as seen in clinical patients it is well known that 
BnP calves commonly have intercurrent diseases such as diarrhea, bronchp-
neumonia or omphalitis (Friedrich et al., 2009b; Klemt, 2010; Pardon et al., 
2010). It therefore seems likely that the fevers that have been observed are 
the result of such intercurrent infections, abetted by the immune suppression 
resulting from the frequently occurring extreme leukopenia. 

according to the literature most BnP calves die only a few days after the 
first signs of disease are observed with lethality rates of between 89 and 90 
% (Friedrich et al., 2009b; Pardon et al. 2010; defa 2011), other sources 
suggest 50-60 % (Buck et al., 2011; own observations).

Laboratory data
From experimental studies it is known that thrombocyte and leucocyte 
counts in blood of calves with lethal BnP drop below the reference values 
(thrombocytes 200 g/l, leukocytes < 4 g/l) within two or three days after 
initial colostrum uptake or seven days after birth at the latest (Bauer et al., 
2009; Friedrich et al., 2011; schröter et al., 2011). there is no substantial 
difference between the relative loss of lymphocytes and neutrophilic granu-
locytes. In some cases, between the 2nd and 7th day after birth, there is 
a temporary recovery of the thrombocyte and leucocyte counts so that the 
values may reach the lower reference range, and thus a single sampling 
may not lead to recognition of BnP (Bauer et al., 2009; Bridger et al., 2011; 
Friedrich et al., 2011; schröter et al., 2011). this is explained by release of 
the cells from their storage organs, the spleen and bone marrow. the values 
subsequently drop within a few days to levels that are barely measureable 
(thrombocytes < 15 g/l, leukocytes < 2 g/l). 

In contrast to the nucleated blood cells, erythrocytes are not affected by 
these primary events. their numbers decline together with the haematocrit 
in parallel with the loss of blood continuously from the third to the seventh 
day after birth until the calves finally die due to either circulatory breakdown 
resulting from extreme anemia or from intercurrent infections (doll et al., 
2009; doll et al., 2011; Friedrich et al., 2009b; Friedrich et al., 2011). 

a more-or-less profound reduction in all cell lines in the bone marrow 
(erythroid, granulocytic, lymphocytic and megakaryocytic hypoplasia) as well 
as macrophages with phagocytized normoblasts and erythrocytes may be 
observed as early as 72 hours after initial colostrum uptake (Bauer et al., 
2009; Bridger et al., 2011). depending upon the degree of damage to the 
bone marrow either regeneration occurs with ensuing recovery of cell num-
bers in the blood or a further, dramatic reduction in thrombocyte and leu-
kocyte numbers occurs. In the latter case the calf invariably dies of intense 
internal or external bleeding within the first three weeks after birth.

In contrast, plasmatic coagulation, based on prothrombin time and ac-
tivated partial thromboplastin time, do not appear to be affected by these 
events. (Bauer et al., 2009; corbière et al., 2009; Bell et al., 2010). only 
Pardon et al. (2010) and Krappmann et al. (2011) observed a slightly pro-
longed prothrombin time and to some extent a prolonged activated partial 
thromboplastin time. the question remains as to whether this might not be 
a secondary effect, perhaps stemming from disseminated intravascular co-
agulation as a result of secondary infections.

subcLinicaL cases 
systematic studies of herds affected by BnP have shown that thrombocyte 
and leukocyte counts may temporarily drop below the reference range for a 
number of days in some clinically inconspicuous calves. these losses are 
not significant enough, however, to result in haemorrhagic diathesis (Klemt, 
2010; doll et al., 2011; Friedrich et al., 2011; schröter et al., 2011). Bell et 
al. (2010b) found a pronounced thrombocytopenia (mean 66 g/l) in 19 out of 
33 (58 %) clinically inconspicuous calves from a beef cattle herd.

the same phenomenon has been observed in colostrum feeding studies 
(doll et al., 2011; Friedrich et al., 2011; schröter et al, 2011). cell counts 
generally increase again from day 10 to day 20 after birth onward in these 
calves. In such cases as well as in mild clinical cases it is assumed that the 
bone marrow either remains intact or is only marginally damaged so that 
regeneration of the blood cells can occur. these observations have led to 
speculation that the clinical BnP cases are only the tip of the iceberg. sys-
tematic epidemiological studies have, however, not been made on the actual 
numbers of subclinical courses of the disease.

gross PathoLogy and histoPathoLogy
Post-mortem examination of BnP calves reveals severe anaemia with exten-
sive subcutaneous bleeding, multifocal petechiae and diverse ecchymoses 
on all mucous membranes. In the foreground, however, is the massive in-
ternal multifocal bleeding. It is found on the pleura and peritoneum, on the 
serous membranes of the inner organs as well as in and beneath the mucous 
membranes of the gastrointestinal tract. the primary cause of anaemia is 
generally the massive bleeding in the abomasum and intestinal lumen. our 
observations have shown that in some cases this may result in an obstruction 
of the intestinal lumen by blood clots leading to ileus symptoms. additional 
accumulations of blood may be found in the thoracic and abdominal cavi-
ties as well as in the joints. Furthermore, parenchymal haemorrhages in all 
internal organs (such as the lung, heart, skeletal musculature and thymus) 
are also characteristic.

Histopathological examination of BnP calves always reveals a pro-
nounced panmyelophthisis with depletion of all hematopoietic cells and the 
appearance of activated macrophages. the missing cells are replaced by a 
protein-rich fluid and erythrocytes. also evident is a medium to high degree 
of lymphoid depletion in lymph nodes and spleen. Pardon et al. (2010) also 
described thymic atrophy, however this has not been observed by all other 
authors. the massive haemorrhages are the result of an extravasation of 
blood cells although no damage to the vessels or endothelium is apparent 
(Friedrich et al., 2009b; Bell et al., 2010b; Kappe et al., 2010; Pardon et 
al., 2010, Buck et al., 2011). there is also no evidence of primary damage 
to the parenchyma of other organs. If damage does occur, it is the result of 
intercurrent diseases (such as enteritis, bronchopneumonia or sepsis). since 
there is no haemolysis, the body shows no icteric discoloration. 

ePidemioLogy
there was a steady increase in the number of BnP cases, particularly in 
germany, between 2006 and 2010. By February 2011, more than 3,000 
cases have been reported in this country, 4,500 cases throughout the eu 
(PeI, 2011). More recent studies show, however, that the number of affected 
calves is most likely widely underreported since not all cases are recog-
nized or reported and in addition many unrecognized subclinical cases occur 
(sauter-louis et al., 2012). In addition to germany, appreciable numbers of 
BnP cases have been diagnosed in France, Belgium, the netherlands and 
the uK. strikingly, there are increased numbers of these cases in particular 
regions and within the areas of particular veterinary practices. In roughly half 
of the affected herds only one animal became ill and in the other half multiple 
more than one cases occurred, however the incidence of clinical cases was 
reported always less than 10% (Klemt, 2010; Foucras et al., 2011; Witt et 
al., 2011; sauter-louis et al., 2012). the highest rate that this author is 
aware of was in a herd of 110 Holstein cattle in which 38 calves died of BnP 
within 3 years. In general, the first calf born to a cow does not develop BnP. 
the situation appears to be somewhat different in Belgium as reported by 
Pardon et al. (2010) whereby 40 % of the affected calves were from heifers. 
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once a cow has given birth to a BnP calf the likelihood is relatively high that 
the following calves from that cow will be affected (Friedrich et al, 2009b; 
sauter-louis et al., 2012, own observations).

already in the very first epidemiological studies there appeared to be a 
remarkable correlation between the occurrence of BnP and the use of the 
BVd vaccine Pregsure® BVd from Pfizer (Friedrich et al., 2009b; Pardon 
et al., 2009; Bastian et al., 2011; defra, 2011; Friedrich et al., 2011). the 
disease was reported in all eu member states in which this vaccine was 
marketed. also very striking was the fact that BnP cases occurred in south-
ern germany on the border to austria, but not in the directly neighboring 
region of austria (W. Klee, personal communication). this disease has also 
never been reported in switzerland or scandinavian countries in which, like 
austria, BVd vaccination is not allowed. 

Pregsure® BVd consists of inactivated cytopathogenic BVd virus type 
I (strain 5960), grown on a bovine kidney cell line, together with a newly de-
veloped adjuvant (Procision a, contains Quil a, cholesterol, amphigen Base, 
drakeol 5). Indication for immunization is protection of female cattle against 
transplacental BVd virus infections. this vaccine has been on the german 
market since the end of 2004 and subsequently in various other countries. 
In a case-control study in england and scotland, the factor that was most 
directly associated with the occurrence of BnP proved to be vaccination of 
the dam with Pregsure® BVd (odds ratio 40.8). this effect proved to be 
independent of the batch of the vaccine. In a study conducted in southern 
germany, sauter-louis et al. (2012) found that the odds ratio for the occur-
rence of BnP was 1292 times higher in 56 herds which received Pregsure® 
BVd than in 50 randomly chosen control herds from areas in which this vac-
cine was not used. a second comparison of the same 56 BnP herds with 50 
herds in which BnP did not occur from the same areas resulted in an odds 
ratio of 426 with respect to Pregsure® BVd. 

regional and herd differences with respect to BnP incidence can prob-
ably be explained by genetic factors (deutskens et al., 2011; Krappmann 
et al., 2011), but mainly by the use of different vaccination schemes. In a 
study in Baden Württemberg (southern germany) by schwarzmeier et al. 
(2011), BnP cases occurred in 9.5 % of the herds that were vaccinated 
with Pregsure® BVd. In those herds with BnP calves, the vaccine was used 
more often and over a longer period (primary vaccination plus yearly booster 
injections) than in vaccinated herds in which no cases of BnP were reported. 
an early argument against Pregsure® BVd as primary cause of this disease 
was the use of this vaccine in new Zealand with no reported cases of BnP. 
However, Pregsure® BVd was first sold in new Zealand in 2008 and now 
(august 2011) cases of BnP are also being reported from that country. Im-
mediately after that, Pfizer has voluntarily suspended the sales of this vac-
cine in new Zealand after suspending sales in germany in april 2010 and 
within the eu in June 2010. 

etioLogicaL studies
after the first cases of BnP were observed the disease was suspected to 
be of an infectious or toxic nature. Intensive investigations were made of 
bone marrow and other organ systems in which pestiviruses, bluetongue 
virus, epizootic hemorrhagic disease virus, circovirus and salmonella were 
all suspects, however an infectious agent could not be detected (corbière 
et al., 2009; Friedrich et al., 2009; Pardon et al., 2010; Buck et al., 2011, 
schumann et al., 2011). deep sequencing analysis of the bone marrow from 
two BnP calves in order to detect foreign nucleic acids also failed to provide 
any evidence of an infectious agent (defa 2011). Kappe et al. (2010) did find 
the dna of the porcine circovirus type 2 (PcV-2) in 5 out of 25 calves as 
well as in 1 out of 8 control animals, however this result could not be con-
firmed by other groups nor in our own studies (Willoughby et al., 2010, defa 
2011; schumann et al., 2011). circovirus type 2 is apparently widespread 
in the cattle population (tischer et al., 1995; nayar et al., 1999). experi-
ments in which organ material was inoculated in an attempt to reproduce the 
disease in calves also failed (corbière et al., 2009). extensive toxicological 
tests of feed samples and organ material that might result in bone marrow 
damage such as furazolidone and other chemotherapeutic agents, s-(1,2 
dichlorovinyl)-l-cysteine (dcVc) and mycotoxins also failed to provide any 

indications of causality (Friedrich et al., 2009b, Kappe et al., 2010; Pardon 
et al., 2011).

the early appearance of haematological changes only a few hours after 
colostrum intake in connection with the cytopathology of bone marrow cells 
provided the first evidence of an immune mediated disease, evoked by al-
loantibodies taken up with the colostrum (Bauer et al., 2009; Pardon et al., 
2010). this hypothesis was then confirmed by additional experiments. For 
instance, feeding calves colostrum from BnP dams succeeded in reproduc-
ing the characteristic changes, although not all calves reacted identically in 
respect to the degree of thrombocytopenia, leukopenia and bone-marrow 
damage (Bridger et al., 2011; Bridger et al., 2011; Buck et al., 2011; doll et 
al., 2009; Foucras et al., 2011; Friedrich et al., 2011; schröter et al., 2011). 
experimental evidence now exists that shows the risk and severity of the 
disease are greater when the colostrum from another BnP dam is fed to a 
calf than when the calf receives colostrum from its own mother even though 
its mother previously gave birth to a BnP calf (Bridger et al., 2011, Friedrich 
et al. 2011, schröter et al., 2011). apparently, the risk is greatest when the 
calf receives pooled colostrum from a number of BnP dams. In experiments 
performed by schröter et al. (2011) all 10/10 such calves suffered from BnP, 
eight of which died.

Foucras et al. (2011) took a different approach to initiate BnP, infusing 
six newborn calves with 100 to 150 g purified Igg from the pooled serum 
from 16 BnP dams. this is equivalent to about 3 liters of colostrum. two 
calves died within 2 days under intensive respiratory distress and severe 
hemorrhages. In four other animals, thrombocytopenia and leukopenia were 
observed after 10 days and in three of these cases, clinical symptoms also 
appeared (blood in the feces). High titers of neutralizing antibodies to BVd 
virus type I are found in the serum of calves that received enough colostrum 
from dams that had been vaccinated with Pregsure® BVd. However, no 
correlation exists between the BVdV antibody titer and the severity of the 
haematological alterations (Bridger et al., 2011, Foucras et al., 2011). 

Instead, the decisive factors are the amount of alloantibody taken up 
through the colostrum and in particular the avidity of the antibodies to the 
corresponding target cells. 

significant, but varying titers of alloantibodies are only found in Preg-
sure® BVd vaccinated animals. Binding of alloantibodies to correspond-
ing cells varies greatly in different calves (Bastian et al, 2011; Bridger et 
al., 2011). the alloantibodies generally bind more strongly to lymphocytes 
of susceptible calves than to monocytes or granulocytes although the lat-
ter disappear most quickly from circulation (Bastian et al., 2011, Bridger 
et al., 2011, Foucras et al., 2011, Pardon et al., 2011). these results indi-
cate that there is considerable heterogeneity in the alloantibodies from BnP 
dams whereby these may recognize different epitopes. on the other hand, 
this indicates that the expression of these alloantigens is individual and dis-
similar. the alloantibody opsonized target cells are primarily eliminated by 
Fc-receptor mediated phagocytosis (Bastian et al., 2011).

another important indication of an association between vaccination 
and bovine neonatal pancytopenia was the evidence that the alloantibod-
ies in serum and colostrum from BnP dams not only bind to the surface 
antigens of leukocytes and bone-marrow cells of susceptible calves, but 
also to the cell line used for production of this vaccine (Bastian et al., 
2011; deutskens et al., 2011; Foucras et al., 2011). this cell line is similar 
to MdBK cells (Madin-darby Bovine Kidney epithelial cells) as commonly 
used for replication of viruses for the production of vaccines. In a further 
step deutskens et al. (2011) and Foucras et al. (2011) could show that the 
better part of the alloantibodies regularly found in BnP dams recognize 
the bovine major histocompatibility complex class I (MHc I) as antigen. 
In fact, the sera of BnP dams not only recognize MHc I from MdBK cells, 
they also recognize the MHc I that is present in Pregsure® BVd. after 
down-regulating the MHc class I expression in the MdBK cells by rna 
interference targeting β

2
m-coding mrna the corresponding binding of Igg 

antibodies from BnP serum to these cells was reduced, however it was not 
completely abrogated (Foucras et al., 2011). 

Major histocompatibility complex class I genes in cattle are highly poly-
morphic. In contrast to humans, cattle appear to have more than 3 polymor-
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phic class I (Bola) genes, possibly as many as 6, and in addition haplotype 
composition is very variable (Holmes et al, 2003; ellis et al, 2005; Birch 
et al, 2008). expression of these genes as cell-surface proteins may also 
vary substantially. the presence and frequency of some genes and alleles 
is markedly different between geographically distinct populations, and trail 
selection was implicated as an influential force (ellis and codner, 2011).

according to the hypothesis that was derived from these results cows 
that are vaccinated with Pregsure® BVd develop antibodies to foreign 
MHc I variants that are present in this vaccine. If a calf has inherited the 
corresponding MHc I variant from the father the alloantibodies present 
in the colostrum then effectively destroy thrombocytes, leucocytes and 
hematological precursor cells in the bone marrow (Fig. 1). the high de-
gree of variability of MHc I explains the rather infrequent occurrence of 
clinically apparent BnP and the obligate involvement of the paternal genes 
(deutskens et al., 2011). 

two factors are held responsible for the observed alloantibody formation in 
correspondingly predisposed cows after vaccination with Pregsure® BVd: a 
relatively high concentration of non-virus antigens in this vaccine in combina-
tion with a highly efficient adjuvant (Procision®). this combination apparently 
not only produces very high and persistent titers of antibodies to BVd virus, but 
also to other antigens in the vaccine that likely stem from cell culture.

PreVention und theraPy
the number of BnP cases in germany has apparently fallen greatly since 
the end of 2011. this is, on the one hand, due to the fact that the vaccine 
“Pregsure® BVd” has not been used since 2010 and the dams that were 
repeatedly vaccinated with it are gradually disappearing from the population. 
In our experience, however, the alloantibodies in question can be detected 
in BnP cows for a long period (> 3 years). Farmers are therefore careful to 
avoid colostrum containing alloantibodies from BnP dams to be fed to calves 
or to be mixed together with the colostrum of other cows to be fed as pooled 
colostrum. Bell et al. (2010a) suggested muzzling the calves immediately 
after birth and for the first 32 hours to prevent sucking of the dam’s colos-
trum. the dam is to be milked to depletion in order to remove the colostrum 
which is then to be eliminated. We recommend that farmers apply an udder 
support (“udder bra”) to the dam in order to avert the newborn calf from 
sucking the colostrum.

the use of colostrum from other farms harbors the danger of the calf 
not receiving adequate stall-specific antibodies with ensuing new-born prob-
lems. Instead, wherever possible these calves should receive colostrum from 
dams that are BnP risk free (non-vaccinated, younger cows or cows without 
BnP offspring). In any case, pooled colostrum should be avoided in such 
herds since this would increase the risk of BnP. Pooled colostrum could con-

figure 1. Schematic model of the BnP-etiology: Besides the inactivated Bvd-virus, PregSure® Bvd contains mhc class i antigen(s). dams with different mhc class i type recognize them as 
non-self and produce alloantibodies against this mhc i variant(s). maternal alloantibodies are transferred via colostrum to the calf. if the calf carries a different mhc i variant of paternal origin, 
these alloantibodies cause destruction of platelets, leukocytes and haematopoietic precursor cells in the bone marrow (adapted from deutskens et al., 2011).

 

C 
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tain alloantibodies from BnP dams that have not yet been identified whereby 
not only calves with compatible paternal antigenic determinants would be 
affected, but also calves that received the antigenic determinants from their 
non-BnP dams (maternal components). this latter possibility may explain 
why other authors have observed an increased BnP incidence after experi-
mental administration of pooled colostrum or pooled serum from BnP dams 
(Foucras et al., 2011; schröter et al., 2011).

calves suffering from BnP can only be treated symptomatically: Blood 
transfusion to compensate for loss of blood and treatment of accompanying 
diseases such as diarrhea or bronchopneumonia (Friedrich et al., 2009b; 
Bell et al., 2010a; Buck et al., 2011). to some extent application of dexa-
methasone has been recommended (Klempt, 2010; Pardon et al., 2011). 
nonetheless, according to the literature the survival rate is only 10 to 20 
% of the treated calves Friedrich et al., 2009b, Pardon et al., 2010) or 40 
% (Buck et al., 2011). In a controlled study of severely affected BnP pa-
tients in our clinic (mean values upon delivery to the clinic: thrombocytes 
20.9 g/l, leukocytes 2.6 g/l, PcV 0.18 l/l, no group specific differences) 
the test group received the standard therapy of multiple transfusions of as 
much as 2 liters of blood from non-BnP dams/day and systematic antibiotic 
therapy plus dexamethasone at an initial dosage of 0.08 mg/kg bw i.v. and 
every two days thereafter, with decreasing dosages to the 11th day of treat-
ment. In the dexamethasone group 4/10 survived and in the control group 
5/10 survived, however these results may not be significant due to the small 
number of cases. nonetheless, these results would appear to indicate that 
additional treatment with dexamethasone (aside from application in the case 
of peracute transfusion reactions) does not exhibit a positive influence on the 
chance of recovery of BnP calves. this is possibly due to the fact that in con-
trast to the use of corticosteroids in autoimmune diseases in which antibody 
formation is to be suppressed (rodeghiero, 2008), the alloantibodies in BnP 
have already done damage before clinical symptoms appear.

concLusions
Bovine neonatal pancytopenia is a complex event in which apparently one 
or more surface antigens in a vaccine in combination with a highly efficient 
adjuvant induce the formation of alloantibodies. after colostrum uptake in 
predispositioned calves, these antibodies can lead to an often fatal disease. 
as a result of the formation of immune stimulating complexes (IscoMs) the 
adjuvant present in the vaccine induces a very powerful immune response, 
not only to the intended antigen, but apparently also to the target antigens 
that result in the disease (Bastian et al., 2011; deutskens et al., 2011). this 
is the first known widespread alloimmune disease that can be directly related 
to a vaccination. an unusual aspect of this disease is the fact that, in con-
trast to other previously known alloimmune diseases in humans and animals, 
diverse cell populations are affected (Yeruham et al. 2003; Kaplan et al., 
2006; serrarens-Janssen et al., 2008; gramatges et al., 2009). 

It cannot be ruled out that individual cases with similar pathogenesis 
have occurred in the past (ammann et al., 1996; Bernier gosselin et al., 
2011; Müller and stöber, 1987), for instance following the use of other vac-
cines, after transfusions or as a result of birth traumata with transfer of calf 
blood into the maternal circulation. the probability of such correlations being 
recognized or actually proven in sporadic cases is very low.

More recent research has shown that the target antigens responsible for 
bovine neonatal pancytopenia are of the group MHc class I (deutskens et al., 
2011; Foucras et al., 2011). 

accordingly, some cows that are vaccinated with Pregsure® BVd gen-
erate antibodies to foreign MHc-I variants that are contained in the vaccine. 
occurrence of BnP presumably depends on the amount of colostrum taken 
up by the calf, the individual titer of MHc I alloantibodies in the dam´s co-
lostrum and on the affinity of these alloantibodies to the MHc I variants of 
individual calves allotype (deutskens et al., 2011). MHc I is only expressed 
in nucleated cells, which might explain why erythrocytes are not affected. 

Based on the results of these experiments there can be no doubt that the 
alloantibodies from the serum and colostrum from BnP dams bind to MHc 
class-I molecules. the question remains, however, whether these antibod-
ies are the one or ones that we are looking for, i.e. the antibodies that are 

responsible for destruction of the relevant cells since certain of the results 
are not compatible with this hypothesis. For example, MHc I is primarily 
expressed by lymphatic cells, however it also derives in limited amounts from 
other organs (lutz, 2003). In BnP calves, however, such alterations to en-
dothelium or other organs stemming from an immune mediated mechanism 
have not been described. In addition, attempts of schumann (2011) to char-
acterize the binding reduction of BnP-Igg-alloantibodies by pretreatment of 
the MdBK cells with MHc I reactive monoclonal antibodies did not provide 
clear results.

It is known that in humans very many pregnant women develop MHc- (or 
Hla = human leucocyte antigen) antibodies that also react with Hla class-
I antigen on thrombocytes. In spite of this, however, these antibodies are 
not capable of triggering a fetal or neonatal alloimmune thrombocytopenia. 
Instead, specific thrombocyte glycoproteins are responsible for this and the 
same is true of alloimmune neutropenia (Meyer-Wentrup and speer, 2001; 
Kaplan, 2003; Marín et al., 2005; gramatges et al., 2009; greinacher et al., 
2009; Kiefel and greinacher, 2010; Muschter et al., 2011; Williamson et al., 
1998). an increased total amount of Igg on the affected cells as exclusive 
evidence is therefore not adequate, particularly since complement mediated 
lymphocytoxicity tests as used to detect antibodies to MHc antigens in hu-
mans (terasaki and Mcclelland, 1964), are negative in BnP calves (Pardon 
et al., 2011; schumann, 2011).

regardless of these problems, BnP has considerable importance in 
comparative aspects (possible alloimmunization in connection with vaccina-
tion of humans). In particular, the events described here have substantial 
consequences in regard to future development of vaccines since there ap-
pears to be a fundamental risk in the use of cells from the target species in 
the preparation of vaccines.
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abstract
a key feature in the successful resuscitation of dehydrated or endotoxemic 
ruminants is the total amount of sodium administered. Intravenous adminis-
tration of small volume hypertonic saline (Hs) offers major advantages over IV 
administration of large volumes of isotonic saline because Hs does not require 
intravenous catheterization or periodic monitoring, and is therefore suitable for 
use in the field. Hypertonic saline exerts it beneficial effect primarily by rapid 
plasma volume expansion. the osmolality of Hs should be 2400 mosm/kg 
(7.2% nacl solution, 8 times normal plasma osmolality). use of Hs solutions 
of different osmolality to 2400 mosm/kg should be avoided, as too low a 
tonicity removes the main advantages of Hs (low cost, decreased infusion 
time), whereas too high a tonicity may cause rapid vasodilation and decreased 
cardiac contractility, resulting in cardiovascular collapse. dehydrated cattle 
should be administered 7.2% Hs (2400 mosm/l, 4-5 ml/kg IV over 4-5 min-
utes) into the jugular vein and the animal allowed to drink water immediately. 
this means that 2 l of Hs should be administered IV through a 12-14 g needle 
to dehydrated adult cattle and the animal immediately provided access to at 
least 20 l of water to drink. For comparison, 120-200 ml of Hs should be 
administered IV through a 16-18g needle or temporary catheter to dehydrated 
calves with diarrhea and the calf immediately allowed to suckle 2-3 l of an 
isotonic alkalinizing oral electrolyte solution. Intravenous Hs rapidly resusci-
tates severely dehydrated diarrheic calves and reverses the cardiodepressant 
effects of hyperkalemia.

Keywords: hypertonic saline, intravenous fluids, fluid therapy, sodium 
bicarbonate, hyperkalemia

introduction
the first report of small volume intravenous 7.2% hypertonic saline (Hs) ad-
ministration in cattle was by constable and his colleagues in 1991 (constable 
et al., 1991a, 1991b). sodium chloride solutions of mild hypertonicity had 
been administered to sick cattle for many years before the 1991 study, with 
a report in 1975 describing the routine administration of 2.7% nacl (900 
mosm/l, IV) to adult cattle immediately after surgical correction of abomasal 
volvulus (Velden et al., 1975). the rapid IV administration of small volume Hs 
(7.2%, 2400 mosm/l nacl, 4-5 ml/kg, IV over 4-5 minutes), with or without 
dextran, has been successfully used to treat dehydrated calves with diarrhea 
(dupe et al., 1993; constable et al., 1996; Walker et al.,1998; senturk, 2003; 
Koch and Kaske, 2008), endotoxemic calves (constable et al., 1991a, 1991b; 
dupe et al., 1993), endotoxemic cows (tyler et al., 1993a, 1993b, 1994; 
suzuki et al., 1998a), and sheep with hemorrhagic shock (nakayama et al., 
1984; smith et al., 1985) or hypochloremic, hypokalemic, metabolic alkalosis 
(Ward et al., 1993). these studies have consistently demonstrated the safety 
and efficacy of Hs in treating cattle with experimentally-induced or naturally-
acquired dehydration. Hypertonic saline produces its resuscitative effects 
primarily by rapidly increasing plasma volume by “borrowing” free water from 
the intracellular space and gastrointestinal tract, thereby increasing cardiac 
output, glomerular filtration rate, oxygen delivery, and oxygen unloading in 
capillary beds (Velasco et al., 1980; nakayama et al., 1984; rocha-e-silva et 
al., 1987; schmall et al., 1990; constable et al., 1994, 1995). the addition of 
dextran to Hs (producing hypertonic saline dextran [Hsd] solution) prolongs 
the resuscitative effect (Kramer et al., 1986; Maningas, 1987; Velasco et al., 
1989) but markedly increases the cost of treatment (Wall et al., 1996).

three previous reviews summarizing the effects of infusing small vol-
umes of hypertonic saline IV in cattle have been published (st. Jean et al., 
1993; cambier et al., 1997; constable 1999). the purpose of this 2012 
review was to summarize the response to infusion of Hs in healthy and dis-

eased cattle, and to develop updated evidenced-based clinical guidelines for 
the use of Hs in dehydrated adult cattle and calves.

studies in normoVoLemic animaLs

effect of hypertonic saline on plasma volume and extracellular 
volume
Plasma volume expansion and extracellular fluid volume expansion plays the 
most important role in the overall hemodynamic improvement observed after 
Hs infusion. significant but transient expansion of the plasma volume for up 
to 60 minutes after Hs administration has been reported in adult cattle and 
calves (constable et al., 1991a; constable et al., 1991b; tyler et al., 1994; 
constable et al., 1996; White, 1996; suzuki et al., 1998b; Walker et al., 
1998) and adult sheep (nakayama et al., 1984, smith et al., 1985). rapid 
plasma volume expansion follows the sudden increase in plasma osmolality 
associated with rapid injection of Hs, resulting in the rapid movement of fluid 
into the extracellular compartment from the intracellular space and gastroin-
testinal tract. over time, the added sodium equilibrates throughout the fluid 
volume, decreasing the concentration gradient across the cellular membrane. 
Water accompanies the movement of sodium, thereby increasing the extracel-
lular fluid volume (Mazzoni et al., 1988).

ruminants have evolved over time to adapt to a variety of environments. 
one of the major adaptations has been the development of a large water res-
ervoir, the forestomach, that enables the animal to go without water for days 
and then rapidly rehydrate (shkolnik et al., 1991). the mechanisms governing 
the movement of water across the ruminal epithelium operate to minimize in-
sults to the osmotic balance between plasma, interstitial fluid, and intracellular 
fluid (carter and grovum, 1990). the main force for water movement across 
the rumen wall is the gradient of osmolality between ruminal fluid (which is 
normally isotonic to plasma) and blood perfusing ruminal epithelium (carter 
and grovum, 1990). this physiologic phenomenon can be used in adult cat-
tle by increasing plasma osmolality through administering hypertonic saline, 
while simultaneously decreasing rumen osmolality through oral administration 
of water or a hypotonic electrolyte solution containing sodium. the increase 
in osmolar gradient across the rumen wall following this combined treatment 
will cause a rapid and large movement of water from the rumen into the extra-
cellular space, thereby rapidly expanding the plasma volume and correcting 
dehydration (constable, 1999). experimental studies in adult cattle indicate 
that an osmolal gradient of 20 mosm/kg induces a net water flow from rumen 
to plasma of 33 (ml/min)/l of rumen volume (dobson et al., 1976).

another important function of the rumen is absorption of large quanti-
ties of sodium. adult cattle produce up to 180 liters of saliva per day, and 
saliva usually contains a sodium concentration of 126 meq/l. approxi-
mately half of the sodium secreted with saliva is reabsorbed by the fores-
tomach, primarily through active transport mechanisms (carter and gro-
vum, 1990). this process is also responsible for the passive movement of 
water from the rumen into the extracellular space. chloride ion absorption 
is thought to occur primarily passively, following active sodium absorption 
(carter and grovum, 1990). We can clinically take advantage of the vast 
ruminal capacity for sodium, chloride, and water absorption by administer-
ing isotonic or hypotonic oral electrolyte solutions to dehydrated cattle. 
Provided that the osmolality of the orally administered solution remains 
hypotonic to plasma, there will be net absorption of electrolytes and water 
from ruminal fluid. this absorption will be slow but sustained, because of 
the reservoir function of the rumen. Intravenous administration of Hs to 
adult cattle therefore provides a rapid resuscitation that complements the 
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slow but sustained resuscitation obtained from orally administered water 
or electrolyte solutions (constable, 1999).

effects of hypertonic saline on the cardiovascular system 
the beneficial hemodynamic effect of Hs was originally attributed to a com-
bination of four mechanisms: 1) rapid plasma volume expansion (increased 
preload), 2) transient arterial vasodilation (decreased afterload), 3) a vagally 
mediated reflex dependent upon stimulation of pulmonary osmoreceptors, 
and 4) increased cardiac contractility (Velasco et al., 1980; Hands et al., 
1988; constable et al., 1994). Hypertonic saline activation of a pulmonary 
reflex purportedly caused generalized venoconstriction and precapillary con-
striction of muscular and cutaneous vascular beds, thereby shunting blood 
flow centrally (Velasco et al., 1980; lopes et al., 1981). However, the results 
of subsequent studies conclusively demonstrated that the beneficial hemody-
namic effects of Hs infusion is due primarily to rapid plasma volume expan-
sion. Interestingly, Hs causes a transient decrease in cardiac contractility and 
does not activate a pulmonary reflex (Kramer et al., 1986; Hands et al., 1988; 
schertel et al., 1991; constable et al., 1994; constable et al., 1995).

Hypertonic saline (2400 mosm/l, 4-5 ml/kg IV over 4-5 minutes) 
causes a transient and clinically mild reduction in cardiac contractility of ap-
proximately 10 minutes duration (constable et al., 1994). studies that claim 
Hs increases cardiac contractility have either incorrectly assumed that the 
myocardial response to hypertonic agents such as Hs is similar to that of 
50% dextrose, or have failed to account for Hs-induced vasodilation and 
baroreflex-mediated sympathetic activation (constable, 1999).

Hypertonic saline decreases mean arterial blood pressure because it di-
rectly induces vasodilation in all organs except the kidney, where it causes va-
soconstriction (gazitua et al., 1971). the extent of the vasodilatory response 
to hypertonic saline is determined by the increase in plasma volume, the os-
molality of the infused solution, and the rate of administration (constable, 
1999). In general, arterial vasodilation requires a rapid increase in serum 
osmolality of 25 mosm/l or greater. administration of Hs (2400 mosm/l, 4 
ml/kg, over 3 to 10 minutes) usually increases serum osmolality by 25 to 30 
mosm/l (Velasco, 1980; constable et al., 1991a; constable et al., 1994). 
the direct vasodilatory effect of Hs is transient as the high serum osmolality 
induces a rapid shift of fluid from the intracellular space and gastrointestinal 
tract, thereby acutely expanding the plasma volume and decreasing serum 
osmolality (Velasco et al., 1980; schertel et al., 1990). the vasodilatory ef-
fect of Hs is only apparent during IV infusion (constable et al., 1995), and 
is therefore shorter in duration than the effect of Hs on decreasing cardiac 
contractility.

Hypertonic saline is just as effective as hypertonic sodium bicarbonate 
in decreasing hyperkalemia and hyperkalemia-associated bradyarrhythmias 
(Kaplan et al., 1997). Intravenous administration of Hs to human patients 
and diarrheic calves with hyperkalemia and hypovolemia decreases the serum 
potassium concentration due to the intracellular movement of potassium and 
expansion of the extracellular volume and rapidly reverses the ecg abnormali-
ties of hyperkalemia (garcia-Palmiere, 1962; constable, 1999).

In summary, the administration of clinically relevant doses of Hs (2400 
mosm/l, 4-5 ml/kg IV over 4-5 minutes) decreases cardiac contractility 
for approximately 10 minutes and the mean arterial blood pressure for the 
duration of administration. It is recommended that the speed of Hs (2400 
mosm/l) administration not exceed 1 (ml/kg)/minute or cardiovascular col-
lapse may be induced.

effect of hypertonic saline on serum electrolyte concentrations and 
acid-base balance
an important contraindication for Hs administration is hypernatremia and 
consequently hyperosmolality, particularly in cattle with compromised renal 
function. Hypertonic saline solutions should not be used in hypernatremic 
hyperosmolal hypovolemia (water loss in excess of solute) such as water de-
prived cattle or calves fed inappropriately formulated milk replacer or oral 
electrolyte solutions. rapid increases in serum sodium concentration have 
resulted in cerebral dysfunction and coma, particularly if the serum osmolal-
ity increases acutely above 350 mosm/l (shackford et al., 1983). seizures 

have not been reported in conscious animals following administration of 2400 
mosm/l nacl over a period of at least one minute (Maningas, 1987).

a potential problem following Hs administration to animals with normal or 
low serum potassium concentration is hypokalemia, which develops primarily 
in response to rapid expansion of the extracellular fluid volume. a number of 
studies have reported a transient hypokalemia (decrease < 0.8 meq/l) fol-
lowing Hs infusion; however, hypokalemia related cardiac arrhythmias have 
not been reported (constable, 1999).

Hypertonic saline consistently induces a mild strong ion acidosis (con-
stable et al., 1991b; Moon and Kramer, 1995; cambier et al., 1997, 1998; 
suzuki et al., 1998b; suzuki et al., 2005) as it decreases the strong ion dif-
ference of plasma. In general, the decrease in pH following Hs administration 
is <0.05 pH units and dissipates with time (constable, 1999). the effect of 
Hs on acid-base balance is therefore clinically inconsequential; however, it is 
important to recognize that Hs will not alkalinize dehydrated calves with pro-
found acidemia. Hypertonic sodium bicarbonate appears to provide a superior 
resuscitative response in calves with marked acidemia (venous blood pH < 
7.10) (Koch and Kaske, 2008).

effect of hypertonic saline on the oxyhemoglobin dissociation 
curve
Hypertonic saline improves oxygen transport by shifting the blood oxyhemo-
globin dissociation curve to the right (Fronticelli et al., 1984; gustin et al., 
1994). an increase in serum chloride concentration of 15 meq/l (a common 
occurrence after administration of 2400 mosm/l, 4 ml/kg over 4 minutes) 
increases the po2 at 50% hemoglobin saturation (P50) by 1.8 mm Hg in 
healthy cattle (gustin et al., 1994; cambier et al., 1998). Hypertonic saline 
may therefore facilitate oxygen unloading in the tissues, although the effect is 
small and may not be clinically important.

studies in hyPoVoLemic animaLs
the current recommended treatment for moderately dehydrated adult rumi-
nants (< 8% body weight) is oral electrolyte administration alone, while intra-
venous fluid therapy is required for treating severely dehydrated ruminants (> 
8% dehydrated) (constable, 1999). this may necessitate IV administration 
of 40-60 l/day, which is impractical in an on-farm setting, because of the 
time required, difficulty, and expense of high volume intravenous fluid admin-
istration (tyler et al., 1994; constable, 1999). rapid administration of small 
volume Hs solutions therefore offers an attractive method for the fluid re-
suscitation of dehydrated adult ruminants and neonatal calves with diarrhea. 
Hypertonic saline injection is safe, as demonstrated by gross and histologic 
examination of sheep injected with Hs into the cephalic vein, femoral artery, 
and anterior vena cava of sheep (Hands et al., 1988). Perivascular injection of 
Hs should be avoided, as Hs may induce tissue necrosis.

the osmolality of the infused solution is critical in determining the level of 
response. In a study in hemorrhagic swine, sodium chloride solutions of vary-
ing osmolality (300, 1600, 2400, 3200 mosm/kg) were infused IV at 8-14 
ml/kg over 4 minutes. the highest survival rate occurred with 2400 mosm/
kg. High mortality within 15 minutes of infusion was observed in the 3200 
mosm/kg group and was attributed to myocardial depression (traverso et al., 
1987). Most investigators have therefore used an osmolality of 2400 mosm/
kg in their studies, and it is strongly recommended that this osmolality be used 
whenever Hs is administered clinically.

effect of hypertonic saline in hypovolemic shock
dehydration in calves with diarrhea is accompanied by a decrease in extracel-
lular fluid volume and an increase in the intracellular fluid volume (Phillips and 
lewis, 1973). during diarrhea there is increased intestinal loss of sodium, 
potassium, chloride, and bicarbonate, with a concurrent decrease in plasma 
sodium concentration, resulting in hypo-osmotic plasma and extracellular 
fluid and acidemia (Philips et al., 1971; Fayet et al., 1971; Phillips and lewis, 
1973). diarrhea-induced extracellular hypo-osmolality causes free water to 
move from the extracellular to intracellular fluid space, thereby increasing the 
intracellular space. Intracellular fluid volume also may increase independent-
ly of extracellular hypoosmolality changes in severely dehydrated diarrheic 
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calves, because hypovolemic shock results in cellular hypoxia, partial depolar-
ization of the resting membrane potential, and increased intracellular sodium 
concentration, resulting in cellular swelling. the increase in the intracellular 
fluid volume in calves with diarrhea is at the expense of extracellular fluid 
volume and therefore contributes to the development of hypovolemic shock in 
affected calves (Walker et al., 1998).

the recommended treatment for moderately dehydrated calves (< 8% 
body weight) with diarrhea is oral electrolyte administration alone, while 
combined intravenous fluid therapy and oral electrolyte administration is a 
fundamental requirement for treating severely dehydrated calves (> 8% de-
hydrated) (constable, 1999). Because isotonic fluid administration is difficult 
and expensive to accomplish in the field, requiring venous catheterization, 
delivery apparatus, large volumes of isotonic fluid (such as lactated ring-
ers), and periodic monitoring (constable et al., 1991a, 1991b; st Jean et 
al., 1993), isotonic fluids are rarely administered IV to calves with moderate 
dehydration, even though such treatment would be beneficial. a practical and 
effective method for IV fluid administration combined with oral electrolytes 
would therefore be clinically advantageous. combined treatment with intra-
venous Hs solution and oral electrolyte solution permits the sodium deficit 
to be more rapidly corrected than treatment with Hs or oral electrolyte solu-
tion alone (constable et al., 1996). Because the fluid loss in calf diarrhea is 
primarily extracellular (Phillips et al., 1971; Fayet, 1971) and sodium is the 
predominant cation in extracellular fluid, resuscitation requires replacement of 
the sodium deficit as quickly as physiologically possible. resuscitation using 
only oral electrolyte solutions is slower than intravenous fluid administration, 
as the gastrointestinal tract can only accommodate a limited fluid volume at 
any one time (constable et al., 1996; Walker et al., 1998).

In calves with experimentally-induced moderate dehydration (8% body 
weight) and diarrhea, the combination of Hs (2400 mosm/l, 4 ml/kg IV over 
4 minutes) in 6% dextran-70 and an isotonic oral alkalinizing electrolyte solu-
tion provided a rapid, practical, and effective method for fluid resuscitation 
(constable et al., 1996). calves treated with Hs without oral electrolyte solu-
tion had a transient increase in cardiac output and plasma volume that had 
waned by 2-8 hours after treatment. calves treated only with an alkalinizing 
oral electrolyte solution had a slow and sustained increase in cardiac output 
and plasma volume that took 24 hours for adequate resuscitation to occur. In 
contrast, calves treated with both Hs in 6% dextran-70 and an isotonic alka-
linizing oral electrolyte solution had an immediate and sustained increase in 
cardiac output and plasma volume. this study demonstrated that moderately 
dehydrated calves should be resuscitated with Hs (2400 mosm/l nacl in 6% 
dextran-70, 4 ml/kg IV over 4 minutes) and an isotonic alkalinizing oral elec-
trolyte solution, as the response to combined treatment was superior to that 
obtained by administration of either solution alone (constable et al., 1996). 
Hypertonic saline was shown to be efficacious in a similarly designed study 
in Brazil that administered oral sucrose and 2 diuretics (spironolactone and 
hydrochlorothiazide) to experimentally induce dehydration and mild acidemia 
(leal, 2005). a field trial was completed in germany utilizing a similar Hs and 
oral isotonic alkalinizing electrolyte solution treatment protocol in 16 dehydrat-
ed calves with naturally-acquired diarrhea, and the results compared to that of 
12 calves administered hypertonic sodium bicarbonate IV combined with an 
oral isotonic alkalinizing electrolyte solution (Koch and Kaske, 2008). the field 
study demonstrated that the combined treatment of Hs and an oral alkalinizing 
oral electrolyte solution provided an effective resuscitative response, but only 
in calves with mild acidemia (base excess < -10 meq/l) (Koch and Kaske, 
2008). In other words, hypertonic sodium bicarbonate solution appears to 
be the preferred IV sodium formulation for resuscitating dehydrated diarrheic 
calves with acidemia (pH < 7.10) and strong ion (metabolic) acidosis. 

In a study in calves with experimentally-induced severe dehydration (14% 
body weight) and diarrhea, the combination of Hs (2400 mosm/l, 4 ml/kg, 
IV over 4 minutes) in 6% dextran-70 and an isotonic alkalinizing oral elec-
trolyte solution was more effective in rapidly increasing cardiac output and 
plasma volume than an aggressive shock resuscitation rate of administration 
of lactated ringer’s solution (80 ml.kg-1h-1, equivalent to 3.2 l/hour for a 40 
kg calf) (Walker et al., 1998). Much of the additional free water administered 
intravenously with high volume lactated ringer’s solution was lost in urine, as 

the rate of urine production was much greater in the first 8 hours of treatment 
in calves treated with lactated ringers than calves treated with Hsd (Walker et 
al., 1998). a field study was subsequently completed in turkey utilizing similar 
treatment protocols in 30 dehydrated calves with naturally-acquired diarrhea 
(senturk, 2003). this field study demonstrated that the combined treatment 
of Hsd and an oral alkalinizing oral electrolyte solution provided a superior re-
suscitative response to that provided by conventional high volume isotonic nacl 
administered IV combined with an oral electrolyte solution (senturk, 2003), 
based on hydration status, capillary refill time, and arterial pulse quality.

effect of hypertonic saline in endotoxemic shock
Hypertonic saline (2400 mosm/l, 4 ml/kg IV over 4-6 minutes) provides a 
safe and effective method for fluid administration In calves with experimental-
ly-induced endotoxemia (constable et al., 1991a, 1991b). However, adminis-
tration of an equivalent sodium load of isotonic nacl (300 mosm/l, 32 ml/kg 
IV over 4-6 minutes) increased cardiac output and stroke volume to a greater 
extent than did Hs, but further exacerbated endotoxin-induced pulmonary hy-
pertension. rapid administration of high volume isotonic nacl solution was 
not recommended for resuscitating endotoxemic calves because exacerbation 
of pulmonary hypertension has the potential to depress respiratory function 
(constable et al., 1991a), although no effect on respiratory function was de-
tected (constable et al., 1991b). the results of this study emphasized the 
importance of sodium load in resuscitation, and raised the issue of what con-
stitutes the most appropriate comparison group for Hs; an equivalent volume 
of isotonic nacl, or an equivalent sodium load of isotonic nacl. Most studies 
evaluating the effectiveness of Hs in resuscitation have used an equivalent 
volume of isotonic nacl as a comparison group, whereas a more appropriate 
control group is provided by the administration of an equivalent sodium load. 
this is because the sodium load plays a central role in resuscitation.

In cattle with experimentally-induced coliform mastitis, Hs (2400 mosm/l, 
5 ml/kg over 4-5 minutes, IV) increased plasma volume to a greater extent and 
caused cattle to drink 40 l of water more than cattle administered isotonic 
saline (300 mosm/l, 5 ml/kg, IV) (tyler et al., 1994a), but did not alter milk 
production over a 72 hour period (tyler et al., 1994b) or alter cerebrospinal 
fluid sodium concentration 24 hours after administration (tyler et al., 1993). 

In heifers with experimentally-induced acute endotoxemia and restricted 
from access to drinking water, Hs (2400 mosm/l, 5 ml/kg at 200 ml/min, IV) 
increased plasma volume to a greater extent than endotoxemic heifers admin-
istered isotonic saline (300 mosm/l, 5 ml/kg at 200 ml/min, IV) (suzuki et 
al., 1998a). Moreover, Hs administration increase arterial po2 in endotoxemic 
heifers to a greater extent than that in heifers treated with an equivalent vol-
ume of isotonic saline; this beneficial response was accompanied by a lower 
arterial-alveolar o2 gradient and physiologic shunt to total blood flow ratio 
(suzuki et al., 1998a). taken together, these experimental findings indicated 
that Hs administration improved respiratory function in endotoxemic cattle.

effect of hypertonic saline in hypochloremic, hypokalemic, 
metabolic alkalosis  
dehydrated cattle typically have a hypochloremic, hypokalemic, metabolic 
alkalosis. In sheep with experimentally-induced hypochloremic hypokalemic 
metabolic alkalosis, Hs (7.2% nacl, 2400 mosm/l, 8 ml/kg over 2 h) pro-
duced a similar resuscitative response to isotonic saline (0.9% nacl, 300 
mosm/l, 66 ml/kg over 2 h) and moderately hypertonic saline (3.6% nacl, 
1200 mosm/l, 17 ml/kg over 2 h) (Ward et al., 1993). this result suggests 
that small volume Hs is just as effective as high volume isotonic saline in cor-
recting hypochloremic hypokalemic metabolic alkalosis in ruminants. 

effect of hypertonic saline in hemorrhagic shock
Hypertonic saline offers the following clinically important advantages for the 
initial resuscitation of animals in hemorrhagic shock (constable, 1999):
1. it resuscitates animals rapidly
2. it restores cardiac output by rapid plasma volume expansion
3. it reverses the cellular abnormalities associated with hemorrhagic shock
4. it improves the microcirculation by shrinking swollen endothelial cells and 
decreasing the possibility of leukocyte adherence, thereby minimizing reper-
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fusion injury
5. it augments in vivo and in vitro immune function of healthy t-cells and 
decreases the level and occurrence of bacteremia after hemorrhage
6. it prevents the increase in pulmonary vascular resistance and exacerbation 
of pulmonary edema that can occur when septic patients are resuscitated with 
isotonic crystalloid fluids
7. the solution is not viscous and is easy to infuse intravenously
8. the hypertonicity of the solution ensures that it remains sterile and in solu-
tion over a wide range of environmental temperatures (st. Jean et al., 1997), 
providing a long shelf life 
9. small volumes of Hs can be transported easily and administered rapidly

a theoretical disadvantage of Hs administration in hemorrhagic shock 
is the potential for increased blood loss if active bleeding is present and at-
tempts are not made to control the hemorrhage. In rats with experimentally-
induced intraabdominal hemorrhage, the dramatic increases in blood pres-
sure and cardiac output following Hs administration resulted in increased 
abdominal blood loss and mortality (gross et al., 1988). some investigators 
therefore suggest that Hs should only be administered after hemorrhage has 
been controlled by the application of external pressure or tourniquet. However, 
in a prospective clinical trial involving human trauma patients, rebleeding was 
not observed when Hs was administered to patients with abdominal injuries 
(Holcroft et al., 1987).

In an attempt to produce a sustained cardiovascular response following 
resuscitation of hemorrhagic, unanesthetized animals, the effectiveness of 
six hypertonic (2400 mosm/l) solutions having differing compositions; nacl, 
naHco3, nacl-sodium acetate, nacl-mannitol, nacl-6% dextran, and glu-
cose were compared (smith et al., 1985). the nacl-6% dextran 70 solution, 
alternatively named hypertonic saline dextran (Hsd), was both hypertonic and 
hyperoncotic. dextran is a commercially produced colloidal substance that is 
administered to maintain or increase plasma oncotic pressure. of the 6 hyper-
tonic solutions, infusion of Hsd (4 ml/kg over 2 minutes, IV) best resuscitated 
sheep in hemorrhagic shock (smith et al., 1985). Hypertonic saline dextran 
solutions also successfully resuscitated sheep when administered by a pe-
ripheral vein, such as the jugular or cephalic vein (Hands et al., 1988). When 
compared to Hs infusion alone, Hsd sustained cardiac output, mean arterial 
pressure, and increase in plasma volume for a longer period. the addition 
of dextran was thought to be important in prolonging the increase in plasma 
volume and consequently cardiac output (smith et al., 1985). Maningas and 
his colleagues (1986) subsequently investigated the infusion of Hs and Hsd 
solutions (2400 mosm/l, 11.5 ml/kg over 5 minutes, IV) in conscious pigs 
in hemorrhagic shock. they found that Hsd solution produced the highest 
long term survival rate (100%) and a sustained increase in cardiac output and 
plasma volume, when compared with a survival rate of 53% in pigs treated 
with Hs solution. the superior results obtained with Hsd were thought to be 
due to a greater expansion of blood volume (from increasing the colloid os-
motic pressure) and improved tissue perfusion (Maningas et al., 1986; Man-
ingas, 1987). Velasco later confirmed that Hsd solutions were superior to Hs 
in resuscitating dogs from severe hemorrhagic shock (Velasco et al., 1989), 
and suggested that Hsd solutions should be preferred for the field resuscita-
tion of hypovolemic patients.

the beneficial effects of Hsd have been attributed to a synergistic action 
of the hypertonic properties of sodium chloride and the hyperoncotic proper-
ties of dextran (Maningas et al., 1987). the hypertonic nacl solution draws 
fluid from the intracellular space and gastrointestinal tract down a concen-
tration gradient into the extracellular compartment. Water is thought to shift 
initially from red blood cells and endothelial cells, and then from the interstitial 
space and tissue cells (Mazzoni et al., 1988). dextran is thought to maintain 
this mobilized fluid in the intravascular space, through an increased colloidal 
osmotic pressure (Maningas, 1987).

recommended use of hypertonic saline in adult ruminants  
and neonatal calves
even though the resuscitative response to Hs is inferior to that of Hsd, it is 
recommended that Hs be routinely used in adult cattle and neonatal calves 
because Hs is considerably cheaper. Hypertonic saline (2400 mosm/l, 4-5 

ml/kg, over 4-5 minutes, IV) can be safely administered to dehydrated or 
endotoxemic adult ruminants, and ruminants in hemorrhagic shock. this is 
equivalent to administering 2 l of Hs to an adult cow through a 14g needle 
in the jugular vein. typically, this volume requires 8-10 minutes to be admin-
istered; faster rates of administration can be obtained using a 12 g needle. 
coarse trembling or quivering of large muscle fibers have been observed in 
cattle during the first 1 to 2 minutes of Hs administration; however, this trem-
bling was not associated with weakness and it rapidly subsided (roeder et 
al., 1997). cattle should be provided with a supply of fresh water immediately 
after treatment (most drink 20-40 l over the next 10 minutes), and cattle not 
observed to drink within 5 minutes should have 20 l of water pumped into the 
rumen. It should be emphasized that Hs should never be given alone without 
providing the animal fresh water to drink or ororuminal administration of water. 
treatment with Hs can be repeated once in 24 hours if needed, but further 
additional treatments should not be contemplated without checking the serum 
sodium concentration (constable, 1999).

Hypertonic saline solution (2400 mosm/l, 4-5 ml/kg, over 4-5 minutes, 
IV) can be safely administered to dehydrated or endotoxemic calves. this is 
equivalent to administering 120-200 ml of Hs through a 16-18g needle or 
temporary catheter in the jugular vein. calves should be immediately allowed 
to suckle an isotonic alkalinizing oral electrolyte solution, and calves not willing 
to suckle within 5 minutes of Hs administration should be oresophageally in-
tubated. It should be emphasized that Hs should always be administered with 
an oral alkalinizing electrolyte solution in diarrheic calves; Hs administration 
does not adequately correct marked acidemia and strong ion (metabolic) aci-
dosis (Koch and Kaske, 2008). However, in dehydrated diarrheic calves with 
mild acidemia (jugular venous blood pH > 7.10; base excess < -10 meq/l), 
combined IV Hs and oral electrolyte solution has been shown to be effective 
(Koch and Kasek, 2008). treatment with Hs should not be repeated; calves 
that fail to respond to one IV treatment and oral electrolyte solutions should 
have their acid-base and serum electrolyte status determined and IV treat-
ment administered accordingly.

Hypertonic saline solutions (7.2%) can be commercially purchased or 
formulated by adding 72 g of nacl to 1 l of distilled water. the duration of 
plasma volume expansion following Hs administration is shorter than following 
hypertonic saline-dextran solutions, but they are considerably less expensive. 
opened Hs should be kept at room temperature if unused solutions, already 
opened, are not discarded. Bacterial and fungal growth do not occur in Hs, 
and most bacteria are killed within 2 weeks of being experimentally inoculated 
into Hs (st Jean et al., 1997).

Hypertonic saline dextran solutions cannot be commercially purchased, 
but can be formulated from readily available commercial products. dex-
trans are variably sized large linear glucose polymers produced by bacterial 
metabolism of sucrose and are available in a variety of molecular weights 
(10,000 to 250,000 g). Molecular weights of 40,000 g to 70,000 g are used 
as intravascular volume expanders, where they function similarly to albumin 
in providing colloid oncotic pressure. dextran is most commonly administered 
to hemorrhagic shock patients as a 6% solution in hypertonic saline (7.2 % 
nacl), thereby providing a resuscitative solution that is hyperosmolar and 
hyperoncotic to plasma (Kramer et al., 1986). administration of dextran 70 
causes plasma volume expansion (0.8 ml for every 1.0 ml administered) for 
up to 24 hours (gammage et al., 1989), with dissipation of volume expansion 
due to metabolism of dextran to glucose and redistribution of dextran to the 
extravascular space (Kramer et al., 1986, Maningas, 1987, Velasco et al., 
1989). the 70 in dextran 70 refers to the mean relative molecular weight of 
the dextran polymer (70,000 g).

a 7.2% sodium chloride solution in 6% dextran 70 can be formulated by 
taking a 500 ml plastic container of 6% dextran-70 in 0.9% nacl and placing 
31.6 g of nacl into the barrel of a sterile 60 ml syringe. sixty ml of the 6% 
dextran-70 in 0.9% nacl solution is then drawn into the syringe barrel in order 
to dissolve the nacl crystals by gently rocking the syringe. the resultant solu-
tion is then injected back into the 500 ml plastic container of 6% dextran-70 
in 0.9% nacl through a 0.22 µm filter in order to prevent bacterial contamina-
tion. this will provide 500 ml of 7.2% nacl in 6% dextran 70. the solution 
should be kept refrigerated and used within 3 months (constable, 1999).
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reLeVance of Lameness to the dairy industry
a growing concern of the dairy industry is to increase dairy cattle wellbeing 
in anticipation of a demand from the general public of welfare certified dairy 
products. lameness is one of the most important welfare issues of high 

producing dairy cows in north america (Vermunt, 2007). It is a debilitating 
condition that challenges sustainability of production systems used in north 
america because of the pain and subsequent animal welfare consequences 
(Vermunt, 2007) and also the significant economic losses (Warnick et al., 
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2001). a study conducted in england concluded that lameness was the sec-
ond most costly disease in the dairy industry following only mastitis (Kos-
saibati and esslemont, 1997). 

lameness results in earlier culling of animals as well as lower carcass 
weight, conformation class, and fat cover class and hence a lower carcass 
economic value (Booth et al., 2004; Bicalho et al., 2007c; Fjeldaas et al., 
2007). It has also been reported that prevention or early identification and 
treatment of the problem can improve the value of the carcass and reduce 
culling rates (Fjeldaas et al., 2007). several studies have also shown that 
lameness has a negative effect on the fertility of dairy cows (sprecher et al., 
1997; Hernandez et al., 2001; garbarino et al., 2004). More recently it has 
been reported that cows detected with clinical lameness in the first 70 days 
in milk (dIM) were 25% less likely to become pregnant compared to non-
lame cows (Bicalho et al., 2007c). the prevention of lameness is the most 
important step to reduce its welfare implications for cows and associated 
economic losses to the dairy farmers (Mill and Ward, 1994). 

imPortance of Lameness to the WeLLbeing of dairy coWs
lameness is a crucial welfare issue in modern dairy production (espejo and 
endres, 2007; Vermunt, 2007). lame cows suffer discomfort and pain of 
long duration (green et al., 2002). additionally, the observation of lameness 
has been classified as the most representative animal-based indicator of 
welfare in dairy cattle (Whay et al., 2003). there is an increasing societal 
concern about the moral and ethical treatment of food animals (Fulwider et 
al., 2008). lameness is of welfare concern due to its debilitating effects 
and high prevalence in herds throughout the world (cook, 2003; Bicalho 
et al., 2007c). Furthermore, dairy cattle mortality is a major cause of eco-
nomic losses and is an important animal welfare issue (thomsen and Houe, 
2006). a large retrospective cohort study with over 900 dairy farms reported 
that dairy operations with high prevalence of lameness (≥ 16 %) had 2.9 
higher odds of on farm dairy cow mortality compared to dairy farms with low 
lameness incidence (Mcconnel et al., 2008); dairy cows that died on the 
farm because of lameness were usually euthanized by a farm employee or 
veterinarian. lameness is perhaps the biggest challenge for dairy farmer to 
overcome as society becomes more concerned with the origin of their food 
and the welfare of farm animals.

Polls and surveys conducted within the united states show general 

agreement that there is public support for the protection of farm livestock 
and poultry (swanson, 2008). the animal welfare assurance and audit pro-
grams developed by the private sector are an attempt to assure consumers 
that best practice measures and independent oversight result in a reasonable 

quality of life for food-producing animals. It is a possibility that milk process-
ing plants will start to market and commercialize milk from welfare-certified 
herds in an attempt to anticipate the demand from welfare-oriented consum-
ers. In fact, the commercialization of bst (bovine somatotropin) free milk is a 
reality; consumers perceive that welfare of the animals from bst-free herds 
is better than otherwise. as it happened to bst-free milk, the motivation for 
marketing welfare-certified milk will come from the concern of the general 
public (consumers) regarding the wellbeing of dairy cows. some attempts to 
voluntarily achieve welfare certification are already in place; the new York 
state cattle Health assurance Program (nYscHaP) is an example of such 
a program. the nYscHaP welfare certification requires that at least 85% of 
each animal management group must have a locomotion score of two (using 
a five-point-scale visual locomotion score system). this benchmark would 
be at the very least a hard to achieve goal for most dairy farms given the 
reported prevalence of lameness throughout the united states (cook, 2003; 
espejo et al., 2006; Bicalho et al., 2007c). 

the Pathogenesis of non-infectious causes of Lameness:
 despite the undeniable relevance of lameness resulting from non-infectious 
diseases, very little is known about its pathophysiology. although severe 
cases of laminitis (inflammation of the laminar tissue of the digit) caused 
by abnormally high intake of readily available carbohydrates have been de-
scribed in the literature (Bazeley and Pinsent, 1984), the link between sub-
clinical laminitis and claw lesions has been recently challenged (logue et al., 

2004). to make matters worse, research knowledge on the pathogenesis of 
equine laminitis was uncritically generalized to the field of bovine lameness 
without taking into account the profound anatomical and physiological differ-
ences between the two species. thus far, there is limited evidence that claw 
horn lesions in cattle are caused by subclinical laminitis (logue et al., 2004; 
thoefner et al., 2004; lischer et al., 2002). lately, the hypothesis that 
claw lesions are a consequence of contusions within the claw horn capsule 
has been suggested (tarlton et al., 2002; raber et al., 2004). raber et al. 
(2004) reported that it is widely accepted by workers in the northern Hemi-
sphere that most bovine claw lesions (and thus lameness) originate from 
contused tissue within the claw horn capsule. While it has been reported 
that sole ulcers and white line lesions are caused by subclinical laminitis 
(thoefner et al., 2004), there are others who clearly state that the evidence 
to support this is limited (logue et al., 2004; sarel and shearer, 2006). 
the suspensory apparatus in cattle is less well developed than in the horse 
and the digital cushion must support a considerably higher proportion of the 
body weight (raber et al., 2004). the digital cushion is a complex structure 
composed mostly of adipose tissue located underneath the distal phalanx; it 
plays an important function of dampening compression of the corium tissue 
beneath the cushion. the biomechanical importance of the digital cushion in 
alleviating compression under the tuberculum flexorum of the distal phalanx 
is well known (raber et al., 2006; raber et al., 2004;logue et al., 2004).

association of digitaL cushion thicKness With Lameness 
and body condition scores (bicaLho et aL. 2009)
sole ulcers and white line abscesses are ubiquitous diseases with a chronic 
nature that have the highest associated economic losses amongst all foot 
lesions. their underlying causes are still not fully understood. the digital 
cushion is a complex structure composed mostly of adipose tissue located 
underneath the distal phalanx and plays an important function of dampening 
compression of the corium tissue beneath the cushion. the biomechanical 
importance of the digital cushion in alleviating compression under the tuber-
culum flexorum of the distal phalanx is well known (raber et al., 2006; raber 
et al., 2004; logue et al., 2004). 

We recently conducted an observational cross-sectional study to in-
vestigate the association between claw horn lesions and the thickness of 
the digital cushion. the thickness of the digital cushion was evaluated by 
ultrasonographic examination of the sole at the typical ulcer site (Figure 1). a 
total of 501 lactating Holstein dairy cows were enrolled in the study. a total 
of 501 lactating dairy cows were examined and enrolled in the study. the 
median locomotion score of all cows enrolled in the study was 2, and the 
median body condition score was 3 ( table 1). the digital cushion thickness 
Figure 1,2,and 3: Sagital section of the bovine digit illustrating 
the site of ultrasonography. (Bicalho et al., 2009). 

  

  

 

figure 1,2,and 3: Sagital section of the bovine digit illustrating the site of ultrasonogra-
phy. (Bicalho et al., 2009).
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of the right and left medial front digit was 0.91 and 0.89 cm, respectively. 
the digital cushion thickness of the right and left lateral hind digit was 0.95 
and 0.98, respectively. 

the prevalence of sole ulcers was 4.2% and 27.8% for parity 1 and 
parity greater than one respectively (table 2). the prevalence of white line 
disease was 1.0 and 6.5% for parity one and parity greater than one, respec-
tively. the prevalence of lameness (Vls≥3) was 19.8% and 48.2% for parity 
1 and greater than 1 respectively. the MgV of the sonographic image of the 
digital cushion had a negative linear association with the Mdct; an r2 = 0.14 
was estimated by the simple linear regression model (Figure 4).

For the general linear model that assessed the association of several 
independent variables with the Mdct (hind digits) the following variables 
were considered significant: Bcs, lesion, parity, and MgV (table 3). Body 
condition score was highly significant; the mean digital cushion thickness 
increased consistently as the body condition score of the cows improved 
(P < 0.0 01). the least square means (lsM) of Mdct were 0.52 and 1.21 

for Bcs 1.5 and 4 respectively. cows with le-
sions had significantly lower Mdct compared 
to cows with no lesions [0.88 (0.01) and 0.95 
(0.02) respectively]. Furthermore, stage of lac-
tation was a highly significant variable in the 
model; Mdct was high in the beginning of the 
lactation and decreased consistently reaching 
its lowest value in the fourth month of lactation 
and gradually increased after the fourth month 
of lactation (Figure 5).

the variables retained in the logistic re-
gression model were: Mdct, parity, and stage 
of lactation (table 4). cows in the two lowest 
quartiles of Qdct were at higher odds of being 
detected with a painful foot lesion compared to 
the higher quartiles (P < 0.001). the adjusted 

prevalence of claw horn lesions was 24.4% and 8.6% for Qdct=1 
and Qdct=4, respectively. to assess the model fit and predictabil-
ity of the overall model a roc analysis was performed with the pre-
dicted probabilities from the model; the area under the roc curve 
was 0.79 (Figure 6). 

discussion
digital cushion thickness was a strong predictor of lameness; cows 
in the upper quartile of digital cushion thickness had an adjusted 
prevalence of lameness that was 15 percentage points lower than 
the lower quartile. to the best knowledge of the authors this is the 
first time that Mdct has been associated with the risk of claw horn 

lesion. räber et al. (2004) described the anatomy of the bovine digital cush-
ion and highlighted the importance of this structure to dampen compression 
in the heel under the distal phalanx. additionally, it was found in the present 
study that the digital cushion of primiparous animals was thinner when com-
pared to multiparous cows. räber et al. (2004) also reported that heifers had 
thinner digital cushions compared to cows, with a reduction again observed 
in older cows.

sole ulcers and white line lesions are prevalent in north america; a 
combined incidence of those lesions of 23.3% has been previously described 
(Bicalho et al., 2008). the incidence of sole ulcers and white line disease 
can be dependent on the farm’s production system. nevertheless, sole ul-
cers and white line disease were reported to be the most prevalent claw 
lesions observed in lactating dairy cattle (Manske et al., 2002). Furthermore, 
the economic losses associated with sole ulcers and white line diseases 
are likely to be far greater than the losses associated with other digital dis-
eases such as digital and interdigital dermatitis and foot rot (Warnick et al., 
2001). It has been suggested that sole ulcers and white line diseases are a 

consequence of subclinical laminitis (Vermunt, 2007; Hendry et 
al., 1997; thoefner et al., 2004). However, this belief has been 
challenged lately by a few different research groups (logue et al., 
2004). räber et al. (2004) suggested that claw horn disruption 
lesions can be secondary to concussions of the corium tissue as 
a consequence of impaired cushion shock absorbing properties of 
the digital cushion. Furthermore, hemorrhages of the sole ulcer 
and white line sites have been observed in the absence of laminitic 
lesions (lischer et al., 2002). 

In this study, it was observed that digital cushion thickness is 
highly associated with body condition score; digital cushion thick-
ness increased gradually as body condition score increased. It has 
been reported that dairy cows experience loss of Bcs in the early 
lactation period as a consequence of mobilizing adipose tissue, 
which is partitioned towards the mammary gland to support milk 
production (rastani et al., 2001). the bovine digital cushion is 
mainly composed of adipose tissue (raber et al., 2006). there-
fore, it is biologically plausible to assume that lactating dairy cows 
are not only mobilizing adipose tissue from other parts of the body 
such as subcutaneous fat, muscle, and intra-abdominal fat but 

 

 

 

figure 5
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also from the digital cushion. It was also observed a negative linear rela-
tionship of digital cushion thickness and mean gray value suggesting that 
the composition of the digital cushion is altered as its thickness decreases. 
räber et al (2006) reported that digital cushions of cows had significantly 
higher lipid content when compared to heifers; the fatty acid composition 
also differed between cows and heifers.

It has been reported in anatomical studies using postmortem specimens 
that sole lesions (hemorrhage and necrosis) occur in conjunction with the 
distal displacement of the third phalanx; most of those studies assumed 
that the distal displacement of the third phalanx was originally caused by 
laminitis (lischer et al., 2002). lischer et al. (2002) measured the level of 
distal displacement of the third phalanx by measuring the thickness of the 
soft tissue from the inner surface of the horn capsule to the distal edge of 
the third phalanx, concluding that cows with sole ulcers had thinner digital 
cushion compared to controls, and the difference was attributed to the distal 
displacement of the third phalanx. nevertheless, the measurements taken 
on those studies were very similar to the ultrasonographic measurements 
completed in the present study. It is possible that those anatomical studies 
were simply assessing the thickness of digital cushion and not the level of 
distal displacement of the third phalanx. Furthermore, the small sample size 
combined with the lack of risk factor data (body condition score, milk produc-
tion, and stage of lactation) and appropriate analysis limited the validity of the 
hypothesized cause and effect relationships suggested in such anatomical 
studies. It is important to acknowledge that our study did not assess the 
potential movement of the third phalanx as described by lischer et al (2002). 

there is very little evidence that severe claw horn disruption lesions such 
as sole ulcers and white line diseases are caused by laminitis (logue et al., 
2004). the generalization of laminitis knowledge from the equine field may 
have distracted the research community towards the study of laminitis in 
dairy cattle and even though it is unquestionable that clinical acute laminitis 
is a true condition of dairy cattle (rare acute lameness affecting multiple 
limbs) the present study suggests that the dimensions of the digital cush-
ion and perhaps its composition can ultimately affect its ability to dampen 
pressure on the corium tissues exerted by the third phalanx. consequently, 
contusions within the claw horn capsule would be more likely to happen ex-
plaining the higher prevalence of sole ulcers and white line diseases in cows 
with thin digital cushions that was observed in the present study.

to the authors’ best knowledge this is the first study that attempted 
to assess the associations of digital cushion thickness with body condition 
score and stage of lactation; thinner cows had lower digital cushion thick-
ness. Hoedemaker et al. (2008) reported that cows with low body condi-
tion scores at parturition were at 9.4 times increased odds of developing 
lameness throughout the lactation compared to better conditioned cows. In 
another study the risk of foot problems after parturition increased by 7 times 
for cows that were considered under-conditioned at dry off (gearhart et al., 
1990). It has been hypothesized that the aggravated negative energy balance 
which caused loss of body condition is the cause of increased risk of lame-
ness (Hassall et al., 1993). the positive association of body condition scores 
and digital cushion thickness found in the present study gives support to the 
proposal that low Bcs is a risk factor for lameness, and not only a conse-
quence as believed up to this point. It is important to highlight that the nature 
of the present study design (cross-sectional study design) does not allow one 
to conclude that such a cause and effect relationship exists since it is not 

clear that low Bcs and 
consequently low dct 
preceded the event of 
lameness. However, it 
has been reported that 
a long delay from the 
initial instigation of the 
injury and the presence 
of a detectable claw horn 
lesion may be observed 
(leach et al., 1997). It 
is possible that the sharp 

drop in digital cushion diameter observed from the first to the second month 
of lactation causes the primary damage to the corium tissue, this damage 
is then chronically aggravated by the decreasing dct and the lesion could 
eventually be detected visually in the sole. It is also important to highlight the 
multifactorial nature of claw horn lesions; several intrinsic and extrinsic risk 
factors are known to be associated with the incidence of claw horn lesions. 
nevertheless, the present study provides strong support to the hypothesis 
that claw horn disruption lesions are a consequence of contusions within the 
claw horn capsule. It is important to emphasize that our findings should only 
be generalized to dairy cows exposed to similar production systems particu-
larly the use of hard surface floors and confinement. 

stage of lactation is an important risk factor of sole ulcers and the great-
est prevalence of sole ulcers was found to be around the peak of lactation 
(60-100 dIM) (Hoedemaker et al., 2008). In the present study it was found 
that dct decreases steadily after parturition reaching a nadir 4 months into 
the lactation. the dynamics of Bcs by stage of lactation have been reported 
to be similar to the dynamics of dct described in the present study; body 
condition score decreased steadily from parturition reaching a nadir at exact-
ly 120 days in milk (Waltner et al., 1993). this finding supports the concept 
that low dct is a risk factor for lameness given that most cases of claw horn 
disruption lesions appear to be initiated around parturition. 

It has been shown recently that cHd lesions are associated with high 
milk production in the beginning of the lactation, in fact lame cows produced 
an excess of 3 kg/d more milk compared to non-lame cows (Bicalho et al., 
2008). High milk production in the beginning of the lactation can exacerbate 
the observed negative energy balance and consequently increase the loss of 
Bcs within the first 100 days in milk. Higher producing cows lost significantly 
more Bcs from parturition to 60 dIM than lower producing cows (Waltner et 
al., 1993). therefore, high milk yield in the beginning of the lactation can be 
a risk factor for claw horn lesions, since high producing cows may have lower 
Bcs and consequently thinner digital cushions. However, it is important to 
highlight that high milk yield might be associated with claw horn lesions by 
potentially increasing hoof growth rate, high dry matter intake, and subclini-
cal ruminal acidosis. Further longitudinal research is needed to help clarify 
the role that high milk production plays in the pathogenesis of claw horn 
lesions.

concLusions
the prevalence of sole ulcers and white line diseases was significantly as-
sociated with dct; cows with low dct were at a higher risk of claw horn 
lesions. Body condition scores were positively associated with dct. Further-
more, digital cushion thickness decreased steadily from parturition reaching 
a nadir 120 days after parturition. these findings give support to the concept 
that sole ulcers and white line diseases are related to contusions within the 
claw horn capsule and such contusions are at least in part a consequence of 
the lower capacity of the digital cushion to dampen the pressure exerted by 
the third phalanx on the soft tissue beneath. 

Predicting the probability of lameness in the subsequent lactation 
using a parsimonious logistic regression model with predicting 
variables collected at dry-off:
the objective of this study was to select the most parsimonious statistical 
model that could accurately predict the incidence of lameness in the subse-
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quent lactation by using information available at the dry-off hoof trimming. 
our hypothesis was that digital cushion thickness, body condition score, age, 
and the presence of cHdl at dry-off are associated with the incidence of 
foot lesion (sole ulcers and white-line-disease) in the subsequent lactation. 
data were collected from a dairy farm located near Ithaca nY from septem-
ber 11th of 2008 until January 15th of 2009. a prospective cohort study 
design was used. the data were collected at dry-off by the research team 
and throughout the subsequent lactation by trained farm employees. the 
following data were collected at dry-off: body condition score which ranged 
from one to five with a quarter point system as described by edmonson 
(1989), cow height measurement which was assessed as the distance in 
centimeters from the floor to the dorsal aspect of the caudal sacral joint, 
and visual locomotion score as described by Bicalho (2007). additionally, all 

cows were hoof trimmed by one of the research team members and digital 
cushion thickness and digital lesions were recorded as described by Bicalho 
(2009). after the onset of lactation, cows were monitored on a daily basis 
for visual signs of lameness (presence of a limp) by trained farm employees. 
cows that were limping were taken to the hoof trimming table for therapeu-
tic hoof-trimming. therapy was applied according with the diagnosed foot 
disorder and following a protocol designed by the cornell ambulatory and 
Production Medicine clinic; data were recorded and entered into dairy comp 
305. to predict the incidence of cHdl in the subsequent lactation logistic 
regression models were fitted to the data using stata (statacorp lP, texas, 
usa). after variable selection steps the following variables were significant 
(P-value ≤ 0.10); digital cushion thickness (dct), Bcs, cHdl at dry-off, and 
age in days (aged). 

to select the most parsimonious logistic regression model with good 
predictability of cHdl in the subsequent lactation three different models 
were evaluated. all three logistic regression models predicted the incidence 
of cHdl in subsequent lactation with good accuracy; the area under the 
roc curves were 0.76, 0.76, and 0.77 for the first, second and third logistic 
regression models, respectively (Figure 6). there was no significant differ-
ence between the areas under the roc curves for the three models. When 
the recommended probability cut-offs were used to dichotomize cows into 
high risk and low risk for lameness in the sub-sequent lactation an overall 
accuracy of 0.74, 0.76, and 0.76 was estimated for models 1, 2, and 3 
respectively.

to illustrate the dynamics of the sensitivity and specificity as the prob-
ability cut-off is gradually incremented from 0 until 1, a graphical analysis 
was performed for the third logistic regression model (Figure 7). the inter-
section of the sensitivity and specificity lines indicates the recommended 
cut-off probability for defining lameness. Further analysis and predictions 
were completed for the third logistic regression model. Predicted probabili-
ties calculated with the probability equation described in table 4 had a bi-
modal distribution, likely because of the effect of the binomial independent 
variable cHdl at dry-off (Figure 8). older cows with low Bcs at dry-off and a 
cHdl detected at dry-off hoof trimming had the highest probability of cHdl 
incidence in the subsequent lactation (predicted probability = 0.65, 95% c.I. 
0.49 – 0.78, table 4). Whereas the lowest predicted probability of lameness 
was for a young cow with high Bcs and without cHdl at dry-off (predicted 
probability = 0.03, 95% c.I. 0.01 – 0.08, table 4). In conclusion, we were 
able to predict lameness in the subsequent lactation with an overall accuracy 
of 0.76 using the simple logistic regression equation described below: 

demonstration that a lower milking frequency (twice daily versus 
thrice daily) decreased the prevalence of lameness, and improved 
body condition score of lame cows: 
We recently conducted a pilot study using a randomized clinical trial design 
to determine the effect of milking lame cows (Vls>2) twice daily versus 
thrice daily on milk production, culling, body condition score, and prevalence 
of lameness. the study was conducted on a large commercial dairy farm 
(3,000 milking cows) near Ithaca nY from January 1st until May 20th of 2009. 
our hypothesis was that lame cows would benefit from a lower frequency 
milking schedule because they would spend less time standing on their feet, 
and consequently intra-claw corium concussions caused by the third phalanx 
would be decreased. Visual locomotion score and Bcs of the entire milking 
herd were performed by two trained veterinarians. a total of 700 clinically 
lame cows were randomly assigned to one of two treatments: twice daily 
milking group and thrice daily milking group. enrolled cows were Vls and 
Bcs scored monthly for a total of 4 months. additionally, daily milk produc-
tion and culling information was recorded.

a mixed general linear model was used to assess the effect of milking 
frequency of lame cows on milk production. lame cows that were milked 
twice daily produced a total of 3.5 lb/day more milk compared to the lame 
cows that were milked thrice daily. It is possible that the lower milking fre-

Figure 6: Receiver operating 
characteristic curves for all 3 logistic 
regression models.  

 

 

figure 6. receiver operating characteristic curves for all 3 logistic regression models.

Figure 7: Sensitivity and specificity 
analysis for the third logistic regression 
model which included the variables 
BCS, AGED, and lesion at dry-off as 
independent variables.  

 

 

figure 7: Sensitivity and specificity analysis for the third logistic regression model which 
included the variables BcS, aGed, and lesion at dry-off as independent variables.

Figure 8: Frequency 
distribution plot of the 
predicted probabilities from the 
third logistic regression model.  

 

 

figure 8. frequency distribution plot of the predicted probabilities from the third logistic 
regression model.
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quency allowed lame cows to spend time resting and eating which resulted 
in better milk production. additionally, lame cows in the 2X milking group 
significantly improve Bcs and had a lameness prevalence that was 14.4 
percentage points lower than the controls by the end of the study period 
(Figure 9).

the health and Production consequences of Poor body condition 
score: consequences of under-conditioning beyond lameness
animal welfare is a growing concern in the dairy industry; both public opinion 
and farm economics are driving forces in improving the well-being of dairy 
cows. In north america, lameness is the most important cause of disruption 
in bovine welfare (Vermunt, 2007); it also has a negative association with 
milk production and reproductive performance and leads to increased risk 
of culling or death (rajala-schultz and gröhn, 1999a; Warnick et al., 2001; 
Bicalho et al., 2008). 

similar to lameness, poor body condition has condition has economic 
and welfare implications (roche et al., 2009). over or under conditioned 
cows produce less milk and have inferior reproductive performance than 
their “normally” conditioned counterparts (Waltner et al., 1993; domecq 
et al., 1997a; Hoedemaker et al., 2009). additionally, low Bcs has been 
repeatedly associated with lameness (gearhart et al., 1990; Hassall et al., 
1993; Hoedemaker et al, 2009). Previous research by our group has shown 
that there is a significant association between under conditioned cows and 
the size of their digital cushions, and that cows with thinner digital cushions 
were at a significantly higher risk of being diagnosed with claw horn disrup-
tion lesions (cHdl) including sole ulcers and white line disease (Bicalho et 
al., 2009).

the objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of cHdl and Bcs 
at dry-off on survivability, milk production, and reproductive performance 
during the subsequent lactation. our research hypothesis was that the pres-
ence of cHdl and low Bcs at dry-off would have a negative impact on future 
milk yield and reproductive performance and increase the risk of culling or 
death.

the effect of chdL and bcs on reproduction
the median calving-to-conception interval for non-lesions cows was 119 
days and for the cows with cHdl was 163 days (logrank test, P = 0.02). By 
200 dIM, the percentage of cows pregnant was significantly lower for cows 
with cHdl at dry off; 50% and 70% of cows with and without cHdl at dry-
off, respectively (Figure 10). additionally, a multivariable cox’s proportional 
hazard model was performed and the only variables retained in this model 
were age in days (aged) and the variable cHdl; non-lesion cows were 1.4 
times more likely to conceive when compared to cows diagnosed with a 
cHdl at dry-off (hazard ratio = 1.4, P = 0.02). 

By 200 dIM, 70% of cows in Bcsg = 2 and Bcsg = 3 were pregnant, 
and only 45% of cows in B csg = 1 were pregnant (Figure 11). the mul-
tivariable cox’s proportional hazard model indicated that cows in the Bcsg 
= 2 were 1.35 and 1.02 times more likely to conceive than cows in Bcsg 1 
and 3 respectively (P = 0.04).

  

 

figure 9. lame cows that were milked twice daily recovered from lameness and poor BcS better then lame cows that were milked thrice daily. the left graph illustrates median BcS by milk-
ing frequency groups and the graph on the right illustrates the % of lame animals (vlS > 2) by milking frequency groups.
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figure 10. cows diagnosed with chdl (interrupted line) had a median calving-to-concep-
tion interval of 163-d compared to 119-d for non-lesion cows (solid line).
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figure 11. the median calving-to-conception interval BcSG 2 (inner interrupted line) and 
3 (middle interrupted line) was 119 and 132 respectively. (P-value = 0.02).
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the effect of chdL and bcs on survival
cox’s proportional hazards analysis showed that the hazard of death or cull-
ing was significantly greater in cows with cHdl at dry-off, with cHdl cows 
1.7 times more likely to die or be culled than cows without cHdl at dry-off (P 
< 0.01). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis showed the median time until death 
or culling for cows with cHdl was significantly greater than those without 
cHdl (Figure 12). at 250 days in milk (dIM), 70% of the non-lesion cows 
remained in the herd while only 40% of the cows with cHdl at dry-off were 
still in the herd.

cox’s Proportional Hazards analysis of Bcsg showed that the hazard 
of death or culling was significantly greater in Bcsg 1 cows, with Bcsg 1 
cows 1.55 and 1.47 times more likely to die or be culled than cows in Bcsg 
2 or Bcsg 3, respectively (P < 0.01). Kaplan-Meier survival analysis showed 
the median time until death or culling for cows in Bcsg 1 was significantly 
greater than those in Bcsg 2 or Bcsg 3 (Figure 13). at 250 days in milk 
(dIM), approximately 45% of cows in Bcsg 1, 60% of cows in Bcsg 2, and 
65% of cows in Bcsg 3 remained in the herd.

the effect of chdL and bcs on milk yield
least square means for average daily milk yield based on Bcsg was cal-
culated by group as well as for categorical fixed effects used in the model; 
lact and stage of lactation (table 5). Milk yield differed significantly based 
on Bcsg as well as for the effects lactation and time, with Bcsg 1, Bcsg 2, 
and Bcsg 3 cows producing and average of 41.5 kg/d, 44.6 kg/d and 43.6 
kg/d, respectively (P = 0.02). average daily milk yield in Bcsg 1 cows was 
significantly lower than in Bcsg 2 and Bcsg 3 cows (Figure 14).

least square means for average daily milk yield was also calculated 
based on presence of cHdl at dry-off as well as for categorical fixed effects 
used in the model (table 6). cows diagnosed with cHdl at dry-off had a 
similar average daily milk yield compared to cows without cHdl at dry-off at 
43.5 kg/d and 44.1 kg/d, respectively (P = 0.58, table 5).

Logistic regression model 
a multivariable logistic regression was performed to assess the effect of 
PdoPn, lactation, and PMe305 on the odds of low Bcs (Bcs < 3) at dry off. 
a total of 237 cows (41% of enrolled cows) had PdoPn ≤ 91 days; a total 
of 278 cows (49% of enrolled cows) had a PMe305 > 14,054 kg/305days. 
cows with PdoPn ≤ 91 had a 1.6 times higher odds to be classified into the 
group of under-conditioned cows (Bcs < 3), at dry-off. additionally, cows 
with PMe305 > 14,054 were also at a 1.6 times increased odds of been 
under-conditioned at dry-off. cows in lactation ≥ 4 had 2.8 times higher 
odds and cows in lactation 3 had 1.7 times higher odds of being classified as 
under-conditioned (Bcs < 3) than cows in lactation 2.

discussion
this study evaluated the effects of cHdl (sole ulcers and white line disease) 
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figure 12. Kaplan-meier survival analysis of probability of death/culling for cows 
diagnosed with (n = 140) or without (n = 433) claw horn disruption lesions (chdl). 
median time until death or culling for cows with cdhl (interrupted line) was 228 and was 
significantly greater than those without chdl (P < 0.01).

Figure 13:  Median time until culling/death for the BCSG 
1 (solid line) was 226-d and was significantly different 
from BCSG 2 (outer interrupted line) or BCSG 3 (middle 
interrupted line) (P = 0.04). 
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figure 13. median time until culling/death for the BcSG 1 (solid line) was 226-d and was 
significantly different from BcSG 2 (outer interrupted line) or BcSG 3 (middle interrupted 
line) (P = 0.04).

tabLe 5. Least square means (LSM) of daily milk yield for  
categorical fixed effects used in the model (lactation number 
and month of lactation) based on body condition score group 
(BCSG) at dry-off with BCSG 1 cows having BCS < 3 (n = 113), 
BCSG 2 cows having BCS = 3 (n = 254), and BCSG 3 cows 
having BCS > 3 (n = 206) 

Variable LSM (kg/day) 95% C. I. P-value

Bcsg 1 41.5 39.8 - 43.3 0.02

2 44.6 43.4 – 45.8

3 43.6 42.4 – 44.9

lactation 2 44.3 43.2 – 45.5 < 0.01

≥3 42.2 41.1 – 43.3

Month 1 34.1 33.1 – 35.0 < 0.01

2 46.1 45.1 – 47.1

3 46.6 45.6 – 47.6

4 45.8 44.7 – 46.8

5 44.5 43.3 – 45.6

6 42.5 41.1 – 43.9

tabLe 6. Least square means (LSM) of daily milk yield for  
categorical fixed effects used in the model (lactation number 
and month of lactation) based on presence (n = 140)  
or absence (n = 433) of claw horn disruption lesions (CHDL)  
at dry-off

Variable LSM 95% C. I. P-value

cHdl Present 43.5 42.6 - 44.4 0.58
absent 44.1 42.4 - 45.8

lactation 2 45.1 43.8 - 46.4 < 0.01
≥3 42.5 41.4 - 43.6

Month 1 34.2 33.1 - 35.3 < 0.01
2 46.7 45.5 - 47.8

3 47.3 46.2 - 48.5

4 46.6 45.4 - 47.8

5 45.0 43.7 - 46.3

6 43.1 41.5 - 44.6
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and Bcs at dry-off on survivability, milk production, and reproductive per-
formance during the subsequent lactation. the results indicated that Bcsg 
and cHdl at dry-off were significantly associated with reproductive perfor-
mance and survivability during the subsequent lactation. additionally, Bcsg 
was significantly associated with milk production in the subsequent lactation, 
with under-conditioned cows (Bcs < 3) producing an average of 3.1 kg/day 
less milk than cows with Bcs = 3. 

Multiple studies have found similar association of Bcs and future milk 
production. roche et al. (2007) found that Bcs at calving, Bcs nadir, and 
Bcs loss from calving to nadir had significant effects on milk production, 
and additional studies have reported that Bcs at calving was significantly 
associated with milk yield (Waltner et al., 1993; Berry et al., 2007). domecq 
et al. (1997b) reported that a one-point increase in Bcs between dry-off and 
parturition was associated with an additional 545.5 kg of milk in the first 
120 days of lactation. However, a study conducted by Pedron et al. (1993) 
found no association between Bcs at calving and subsequent milk produc-
tion. the present study differs from the published literature concerning the 
time of body condition scoring; data in this study were collected at dry-off 
while many previous studies have assessed Bcs at parturition or during early 
lactation ( Berry et al., 2007; roche et al., 2007; Pedron et al., 1993). 

the biological justification for the effect of Bcs on performance during 
the subsequent lactation can be explained by the negative energy balance 
period experienced by cows from parturition until 40 to 100 dIM (roche et 
al., 2007; coffey et al., 2002). due to negative energy balance after calving 
and changes in body reserves, under-conditioned cows have fewer energy 
resources that can be mobilized for milk production. However, under condi-
tioned cows are at increased risk of several health conditions known to affect 
milk production such as lameness and retained placenta (Hoedemaker et 
al. 2009). In addition under-conditioned cows (Bcs < 3) were less likely 
to conceive than their better conditioned counterparts (Bcs ≥ 3). cows in 
negative energy balance divert energy from reproduction resulting in pro-
longed postpartum anestrous and poorer reproductive performance (chagas 
et al., 2007; Peter et al., 2009). domecq et al. (1997a) reported that cows 
with Bcs loss during the first month of lactation were less likely to conceive 
than cows that did not lose Bcs. Hoedemaker et al. (2009) reported that 
cows with Bcs < 3 at calving had a higher risk of dystocia and retained 
placenta, and cows with Bcs < 3 during early lactation were at a higher risk 
of developing endometritis and had a lower risk of becoming pregnant when 
compared to cows with Bcs ≥ 3. Hence, the compromised reproductive 
performance observed in under-condition cows. 

data from this study showed that under-conditioned cows (Bcsg 1) at 
an increased risk of death or cull than cows in Bcsg 2 or Bcsg 3. the rela-
tionship between low Bcs and decreased reproductive performance may ex-

plain the negative effect of Bcs on culling, as poor reproductive performance 
is associated with increased culling (rajala-schultz and gröhn, 1999a). ad-
ditionally, as shown in this study, thinner cows tend to produce less milk 
which can influence survivability because milk yield has a significant effect 
on culling decisions (rajala-schultz and gröhn, 1999b). another explana-
tion for the relationship between low Bcs and increased culling relates low 
Bcs to lameness. Bicalho et al. (2009) reported that Bcs was positively 
associated with digital cushion thickness, and that thinner digital cushions 
associated in higher prevalence of sole ulcers and white line disease. In this 
study, cows with cHdl at dry-off were more likely to be culled than cows di-
agnosed without cHdl, and presumably cows with low Bcs had a thin digital 
cushion and were at increased risk of having a cHdl and therefore culling. In 
the present study, cows affected with cHdl at dry-off received appropriate 
therapeutic hoof trimming immediately after the diagnosis. consequently, 
it is possible that the negative effect of cHdl and Bcsg encountered in 
this study are conservative estimates have the cows not been appropriately 
treated. From this study, a Bcs of 3 at dry-off optimized subsequent lactation 
milk yield, reproductive performance, and longevity.

cows affected with cHdl at dry off were less likely to conceive and 
more likely to die or be culled when compared to cows with no cHdl at 
dry-off. the effect of lameness on reproductive performance and surviv-
ability has been extensively reported in the literature (rajala-schultz et al., 
1999; Warnick et al., 2001). Furthermore, the effect of cHdl on subsequent 
lactation milk production was not significant. several studies have attempted 
to estimate the effect of lameness on milk production and the published 
literature presents conflicting results. Hernandez et al. (2002) reported a 
non-significant difference in milk production with lame cows producing less 
milk than their non-lame counterparts. sogstad et al. (2007) did not find 
an association between lameness and milk production but reported an in-
crease in milk yield in cows after hoof trimming. other studies have found a 
significant negative effect of lameness on milk yield (rajala-schultz, 1999; 
Warnick, 2001; Bicalho, 2008). In the present study, cHdl was evaluated 
at dry off in contrast from others (rajala-schultz, 1999; Warnick, 2001; 
Bicalho, 2008) who evaluated the effect of lameness events throughout the 
lactation on milk production.

this study also found a positive relationship between PdoPn and Bcs 
at dry-off and a negative association between PMe305 and Bcs at dry-
off. as consequence of negative energy balance, cows typically lose body 
condition from parturition up until 60 dIM and once the negative energy 
balance is resolved (40 – 100 dIM) cows will gradually recover Bcs until 
the end of lactation (coffey et al., 2002; chagas et al., 2007; roche et al., 
2007). thus, it is logical to conclude that cows conceiving earlier in lactation 
(PdoPn ≤ 91) had less time to recover Bcs, as the time from the cessation 
of negative energy balance until the end of lactation would be significantly 
shorter compared to cows that conceived later in lactation (PdoPn > 91). 
the economic consequences of strategically extending the lactation of high 
producing cows have been evaluated before (arbel et al., 2001). the results 
of the present study suggests that extending the lactation of certain high 
producing cows by extending the voluntary waiting period can lead to higher 
median Bcs at dry off and potentially improve the health and production on 
the subsequent lactation. 
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abstract 
this paper presents a proposed basis for monitoring specific aspects of nu-
tritional status which are relevant for production, reproduction and health in 
dairy herds, and discusses nutritional control strategies for transition and 
early lactation cow production diseases. the approach presented should be 
used in an interdisciplinary way by farmers, veterinarians, nutrition advisors 

and other relevant professionals for the improvement of animal health and 
welfare and producer profitability. the key areas that form the basis for this 
approach are transition cow health performance, body condition score re-
cords analysis, negative energy balance, calcium status, rumen health, and 
trace element and antioxidant status. Monitoring criteria are described for 
each of these key areas facilitating the assessment of nutritional status with 
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specific relevance for clinical and subclinical disease. the criteria, which are 
informed by published scientific literature and the experiences of the ucd 
dairy herd Health group are based on farm management and environmental 
factors, clinical data, milk production records, dietary analysis, assessment 
of blood and liver concentrations of various metabolites or nutrients. several 
recent advances in relevant nutritional control strategies for production dis-
eases and associated disorders in dairy cattle are also discussed. 

Key words: dairy cow, transition period, early lactation, nutrition, herd 
health, production diseases

introduction 
six years ago the dairy Herd Health group at the school of Veterinary Medi-
cine, university college dublin published a proposed approach for the pre-
vention of production diseases of the transition cow by nutritional means 
and for the monitoring of nutritional status (Mulligan et al., 2006). since 
that time we have considered many areas within this strategy that we might 
welcome the opportunity to revisit. this paper takes a new look at the strat-
egy proposed, highlights where in some cases new thinking has emerged 
(doherty, 2011; Kleen and cannizzo, 2012) and suggests areas where fur-
ther research and new thinking is required. the paper concentrates on the 
areas of transition cow health performance, body condition score records 
analysis, negative energy balance, calcium status, rumen health, and trace 
element and antioxidant status. these key areas are analogous to the areas 
prioritised by goff (2006) in his consideration of nutrition and disease in the 
periparturient dairy cow. 

unfortunately despite the significant advances in our understanding of 
production diseases at the clinical, subclinical, biochemical and molecular 
levels, the incidence rates of production diseases in many well-managed 
herds remain similar to those published decades ago. From the experience 
of university college dublin’s dairy Herd Health group, incidence rates re-
main at an unacceptably high level on many dairy herds. this observation is 
consistent with the findings of Kelton et al. (1998) who reported increasing 
incidence rates for the production diseases milk fever, retained placenta, 
metritis, ketosis, left displaced abomasums, cystic ovarian disease, lame-
ness and mastitis from 1979 to 1995. While many would conclude that this 
increase in the incidence rate of production diseases could be largely at-
tributed to the increase in milk yields of dairy cattle in the same period, the 
relationship between milk yield per-se and production diseases is extremely 
complex. Ingvartsen et al. (2003) found that with the exception of cystic 
ovarian disease, mastitis and lameness, higher yielding cows do not have an 
increased risk of production diseases (including milk fever, ketosis, displaced 
abomasums, metritis and retained placenta). the latter authors make the 
point that for some production diseases, such as displacement of the abo-
masum, the aetiology is not directly related to milk yield per se, but to other 
variables, such as feed intake and feeding errors. For other production dis-
eases, such as retained placenta, there is also no direct association with milk 
yield per se. therefore when considering the complex relationship between 
milk yield and production diseases, it is important to remember that produc-
tion diseases are more likely to be caused by ‘imbalances’ in ‘inputs’ and 
outputs’ or ‘throughput’ rather than just output (ie., milk yield) alone. there-
fore, it would appear that these conditions will remain an area of importance 
for cattle veterinarians and researchers of dairy cow health and nutrition. In 
addition, milk yield is only one relevant factor if relevant at all for some.

Most production diseases tend to occur close to the calving event. the 
period from three weeks pre- to three weeks post-calving has been defined 
as the transition period for dairy cows (grummer, 1995). the importance of 
this period has been recognised in several review articles (drackley, 1999; 
Ingvartsen et al., 2003; Mulligan and doherty, 2008). It is within this period 
that most disease conditions of dairy cows become evident. this has been 
documented by Ingvartsen et al. (2003) who summarised data from 93,000 
first parity and 58,000 third parity danish dairy cows that demonstrated the 
highest incidence of total disease (mastitis, ketosis, digestive disorders, and 
laminitis) occurred in a period from the day of calving until 10 days post-calv-
ing. However, this paper will not consider the transition period alone, but will 
also consider where appropriate nutritional disorders associated with early 

lactation and high production diets. this is necessary as some specific con-
ditions may occur at a higher prevalence later in the lactation (oetzel, 2005).

the modern high producing dairy cow frequently suffers from ill-health 
during the transition period (Ingvartsen et al., 2003) as a consequence of her 
tremendous ability to produce milk, the calving event itself and specific de-
ficiencies in the management regimes (nutrition and environment) imposed 
upon her. Because many of these disease events in dairy cattle result in cas-
cade like patterns of consequential clinical or subclinical states of ill-health or 
altered physiological status, maximum or efficient production is only possible 
from healthy dairy cattle. as a consequence whether the driver is better dairy 
cow welfare, better producer profitability or increased food safety; improved 
dairy cow health is an absolute necessity. the nutrition and management of 
dairy cows in the transition period has an enormous capacity to alter health 
status, fertility and productivity. However, it is the capacity for dairy cow 
nutrition to prevent disease that makes it an area of dairy cow husbandry that 
should be considered by veterinary practitioners as a key factor in health and 
production management programmes. this fact is evidenced by the empha-
sis placed on dairy cow nutrition for improving the health and welfare of dairy 
cows in many different production systems by the european Food safety 
authority (eFsa, 2009). this report emphasises the importance of transition 
cow nutrition for optimal dairy cow health and welfare.

apart from the impact of nutrition on dairy cow health and welfare, it 
is also a key factor regulating fertility performance on dairy farms across 
the world. the role of nutrition in periparturient health and energy balance 
in early lactation makes it a key factor for fertility outcomes in dairy cows 
(Walsh et al., 2011). new information is becoming available which may lead 
to the development of long-term control strategies for the management of 
early lactation energy balance in dairy cows (law et al., 2009; Whelan et al., 
2012). these long-term control strategies are certainly worthy of considera-
tion given the significant costs of infertility in all dairy production systems 
(de Vries, 2006).

Integrated herd health and production management programmes that 
combine technology, monitoring strategies and knowledge of control strate-
gies into one integrated dairy farming advisory service have been proposed 
(Band et al., 1996; Kelly and Whitaker, 2001). a similar integrated multi-
disciplinary or team approach in preventative dairy herd health is advocated 
here with the emphasis on profitability and sustainability as opposed to in-
creased production per se. this is consistent with the recent development 
of animal Health Ireland (More et al., 2010), an industry-led body with the 
remit to provide information to farmers advisors and veterinarians in the area 
of dairy herd health and production management. Furthermore, the devel-
opment of truly multidisciplinary continuing education programmes in dairy 
herd health for Irish cattle veterinarians have aided the acceptance of these 
concepts and helped application in the field.

the herd heaLth cycLe
the approach advocated in this paper is consistent with the herd health cycle 
published by noordhuizen (2001). It is very important to have a consistent 
methodology when dealing with issues of dairy herd health and production 
management. the starting point is to ensure that targets for the herd in 
question have been agreed by the farmer and other relevant professionals. 
Where production data or clinical data is at odds with the accepted normal 
ranges the objectives for the herd will likely contain these issues as a priority. 
the herd health cycle (Figure 1) should be used in association with a knowl-
edge of the economic consequences of the various production diseases and 
a knowledge of the cost of the control strategies. In some cases the vet-
erinarian will over-look the economic argument because animal welfare is 
severely compromised and in other cases the economic argument will aid to 
ensure farmer compliance. the dairy Herd Health group at ucd find that it is 
invaluable to ensure our investigative and monitoring work is in strict compli-
ance with this methodology.

 
benchmarKing transition coW heaLth outcomes
the use of transition cow health outcomes to monitor the success or failure 
of nutritional strategies used at this time is often based on a small number of 
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clinical conditions that are known to be related to nutritional status (Mulligan 
et al., 2006). the occurrence of clinical conditions such as retained foetal 
membranes, displaced abomasum, or milk fever at levels higher than those 
indicated in table 1 indicates that a thorough investigation of nutritional sta-
tus should proceed. However, the clinical conditions are often not present in 
cases where nutritional status is sub-optimal. the dairy herd health group 
at ucd have on several occasions investigated cases of elevated incidence 
of retained foetal membranes that involved confirmed subclinical hypocal-
caemia where the incidence of clinical milk fever was not elevated above 
the threshold of 5%. this finding is very much in keeping with the data of 
roche (2003) who reported an incidence rate of subclinical hypocalcae-
mia for grazing new Zealand dairy cows of 33%, where clinical milk fever 
incidence was only 5%. anomalies like this should be discussed amongst 
cattle veterinarians to better define acceptable levels of production diseases. 
these anomalies also suggest that more research on the prevalence and 
consequences of subclinical nutrient deficiencies and metabolic disorders 
is required. However, despite these short-comings a benchmarking exercise 
where the incidence of several key nutrition-related production diseases is 
compared against acceptable threshold-level values, remains a useful ex-
ercise to conduct at the outset of an investigation or monitoring exercise to 
evaluate transition period nutrition strategies.

body condition score (bcs) records anaLysis 
Body condition scoring is a subjective assessment tool that evaluates the 
historical energy balance of the dairy cow. there are many body condition 
scoring scales used around the world (roche, 2009). However, the targets 
and discussion here are based on a Bcs scale from 1 to 5 as published by 
edmondson (1989), with 1 being emaciated and 5 being obese. the critical 
targets published by Mulligan et al. (2006) included a target Bcs at calving 
of 3.0. In this publication the target Bcs at calving has been revised to 3.0 
to 3.25 (table 2) to reflect normal variation within a herd and recent publica-
tions. this target is in agreement with the calving Bcs target of 3.0 to 3.25 
suggested by roche (2009). It is important that dairy cows do not calve in 
an over-conditioned state. this has been linked for several decades with 
reduced feed intake in early lactation (garnsworthy and topps, 1982), a poor 
metabolic status, and reduced production of insulin and oestradiol at key 

time points for successful fertility (alibrahim et al., 2010a). the point should 
be made that cows which have an elevated Bcs at parturition may some-
times produce more milk (alibrahim et al., 2010b) and perhaps research is 
required to investigate if in production systems with relatively long lactation 
lengths, a higher calving Bcs than recommended is appropriate. considera-
tion should also be given to different genotypes of dairy cattle and different 
production systems, when the ideal Bcs at calving is considered. time after 
time we are told by dairy farmers about the Friesian dairy cow that calves 
with a Bcs of 3.5 or 3.75 and maintains that Bcs throughout the lactation. 
With lower-yielding dairy cattle it may well be the case that the metabolic 
consequences of over-conditioning are not as severe as with high-yielding 
dairy cows. In these cases, a Bcs of 3.5 (as a maximum permissible) at 
calving might be considered acceptable.

It should be unusual for dairy cows to calve with a Bcs of 2.5 or less. 
In circumstances where this occurs a thorough nutrition and general herd 
health investigation should be carried out. With the exception of less than 5% 
of the cows, calving Bcs should be at least 2.75. Where calving Bcs is 2.5, 
then a reduced milking performance and reproduction can be expected as 
consequences (roche et al., 2009). the target Bcs at breeding for optimal 
fertility was indicated as > 2.5 in Mulligan et al. (2006). In order to remove 
ambiguity, this has been revised to 2.75 at a minimum (table 2). this find-
ing in our view is consistent with the data of Buckley et al. (2003) and it is 
also consistent with many of our observations in Ireland. the threshold for 
excessive Bcs loss of >0.5 units of Bcs in early lactation has also been 
retained, which is consistent with the data of Buckley et al. (2003). these 
observations are also in general agreement with the findings of roche et al. 
(2007) who reported declining fertility performance with declining nadir Bcs 
in lactation and elevated Bcs loss from calving to nadir. 

In practical circumstances it is still the case that many farmers cannot 

figure 1. monitoring and preventing production disease adapted from noordhuizen (2001).

 

tabLe 1. Benchmarking transition cow health outcomes

Clinical condition Target  
Incidence Rate

Relevant Literature 

Milk Fever 0-5% Houe et al. (2001),

Hypomagnesaemic 
tetany

0% —

Ketosis 0-5% Ingvartsen (2006); 
Heuer et al. (1999)

left displaced  
abomasum

0-3% Heuer (1999); Jordan 
and Fourdraine (1993)

right displaced  
abomasum

1%  —

low Milk Fat syndrome 
( milk fat <2.5%)

<10% nordlund et al. (2004)

retained Placenta <10% Mee (2004c), Heuer et 
al., (1999) 

lameness <15% Ingvartsen (2006), 
Heuer et al. (1999)

after Mulligan et al., 2006.

tabLe 2. Target BCS for dairy cattle at different points of the 
lactation cycle

Bcs at drying off 2.75-3.0

Bcs at calving 3.0-3.25

Bcs at breeding minimum 2.75

Bcs at 150 dIM 2.75-3.0

Bcs at 200 dIM 2.75-3.0

Bcs at 250 dIM 2.75-3.0
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recognise when they have over-conditioned or thin dairy cows. the herd 
health veterinarian must be capable of pointing out this important oversight. 
Most of these farmers will tell you that the cows are calving in the same 
condition score as they do every year. Few farmers record Bcs scores for 
cows as they calve or as they are moved to the calving pen. so, in effect, 
they ignore what is probably the most significant factor in getting a healthy 
transition cow from gestation to lactation. Body condition scoring is very easy 
to learn. the dairy Herd Health group at ucd have taught many farmers the 
Bcs scoring technique and they became accurate, to within 0.25 of a Bcs 
unit, quickly and without any difficulty. We have suggested Bcs targets for 
key stages of the lactation cycle (table 2). Practically, we recommend Bcs 
scoring and recording: at drying-off, at calving, at pre-breeding exams, at 
time of aI or breeding, at least three times after cows are milking for 150 
days. We have found that the first few cows scored on any one day are the 
most important and that a Bcs descriptor chart should always be at hand 
at this time. Body condition scoring is something we feel the farmer should 
do, but that the veterinarian should encourage, ensure the farmer is accurate 
at and inspect some of the close-up and far-off dry cows on problem farms 
as a matter of routine. unfortunately, despite its importance, Bcs recording 
remains one of the areas of non-compliance at farm level. In the case of our 
own research farm, we precluded the stock persons from registering the calf 
at birth unless the cow Bcs at calving was recorded. 

negatiVe energy baLance
negative energy balance is a transition cow problem and also a problem for 
early-lactation cows. the main consequences of negative energy balance are 
suppression of the immune system in the periparturient period (Hammon et 
al., 2006), ketosis and subclinical ketosis and the related consequences (re-
duced feed intake, displaced abomasum) (alibrahim et al., 2010; le Blanc et 
al., 2005), reduced productivity possibly through reduced milk protein percent-
age, and reduced fertility performance (Walsh et al., 2011). However, it should 
be stated that to establish what is cause and what is effect is often difficult and 
it is well know that production diseases can also create reduced feed intake 
and thus an excessive negative energy balance (Bareille et al., 2003). 

several criteria for the monitoring of energy balance have been previ-
ously published by this group (Mulligan et al., 2006). Many of these criteria 
are maintained in this revision, with the exception of the revised Bcs values 
already discussed and a revision of the threshold value for BHB concentra-
tion in the close-up dry cow. It has been our experience over the past several 

years that to use a BHB threshold value of 0.6 mmol/l results in too many 
false-positive results for energy balance issues in pre-calving cows. Hence 
in this revision a threshold value of 0.7mmol/l for BHB has been indicated 
for pre-calving cows (table 3). this is perhaps an area where more research 
is required. 

Further research is also required to refine analysis of milk to predict 
energy balance (geishauser et al., 2000) or for prediction equations to be 
developed that can be utilised with dietary information and cow information 
(reist et al., 2002). recently mid infrared reflectance spectroscopy has been 
evaluated as a tool to predict individual cow energy status (McParland et 
al., 2011). this method performed relatively well in this research and better 
than predictions based on milk fat:protein ratio alone and perhaps in future 
this technology will be refined and combined with other variables to allow 
accurate rapid prediction of the energy status of relevant groups of cows 
within a herd.

the control strategies available for negative energy balance in the lacta-
tion include genetics (long-term), milking frequency, and pre and postpartum 
nutrition. one of the most important nutritional means of altering energy 
balance in the lactation is by altering Bcs at calving. However, post-calving 
nutritional control strategies for excessive negative energy balance are fre-
quently incapable of overcoming the homeorhetic mechanisms of the cow 
which partition the nutrients provided towards milk production. there are 
emerging pieces of research which demonstrate that by changing the ratio of 
protein to energy in the diet and perhaps by altering the type of energy, ener-
gy balance in lactation may be positively altered (law et al., 2009; Whealan 
et al., 2012). these experiments have used low protein high energy diets to 
alter the shape of the lactation curve in early lactation and prevent a huge 
increase in energy requirement. In recent reports from university college 
dublin’s lyons research Farm dairy cows fed diets with lower concentrations 
of protein and higher concentrations of starch have demonstrated improved 
metabolic status and or energy balance (Whealan et al., 2012; alibrahim et 
al., unpublished) in early lactation. these research reports may encourage 
new thinking where control strategies for early lactation energy balance are 
considered.

caLcium baLance at Parturition and in earLy Lactation
this section of the paper has deliberately been given a title without the term 
‘milk fever’. the idea is to encourage relevant dairy professionals to think in 
terms of providing an optimal or adequate calcium status through the period 

tabLe 3. Key monitoring criteria for negative energy balance in dairy herds

Literature cited

% of energy requirements supplied 8 weeks after calving »95% Mcnammara et al. (2002);sutter and Beever, 2000) 

Bcs at drying off 2.75-3.0

Bcs at calving 3.0-3.25 roche (2009)

% of cows with > 0.5 units Bcs loss in early lactation <10%

Bcs at breeding 2.75 (minimum)  Buckley et al. (2003)

% of early lactation cows with milk fat / milk protein > 1.5 <10% Heuer et al. (1999); Heuer et al. (2000)

% of early lactation cows with nadir milk protein < 3.05%  <15%                        Heuer et al. (2000); Mayne et al. (2002)  

% of early lactation cows with nadir milk lactose < 4.5% <15%    Heuer et al. (2000); Buckley et al. (2003)

Weekly decline in milk yield (%) post peak ≤2.5% chamberlain and Wilkinson (2002)

trough space for transition cows 0.6m grant and allbright (1995); shaver (1993)

Percentage refusals accepted in transition cow trough ≥3% grant and allbright (1995); robinson (1989)

Post-grazing sward height for early lactation cows 7cm Hodgson (1990)

% cows 2 – 14 days pre-calving with blood BHB > 0.7mmol/l ≤10%

% cows 2 – 14 days pre-calving with blood neFa > 0.4mmol/l ≤10% oetzel (2004); Whitaker (1997)

% early lactating cows with blood BHB > 1.4mmol/l ≤10% oetzel (2004)

% early lactating cows with blood neFa > 0.7mmol/l ≤10% oetzel (2004); Whitaker (1997)
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beginning at the initiation of parturition and extending into early lactation. 
When one considers the elevated prevalence rates reported for subclinical 
hypocalceamia where clinical milk fever is reasonably well controlled (roche, 
2003), its importance is accentuated relevant to that of the clinical condi-
tion. Hypocalcaemia (clinical and subclinical) is the most important mineral 
disorder to affect transition dairy cows. the condition is related to the oc-
currence of many other problems, the timing of which would suggest that 
hypocalcaemia was at least one (if not the only) predisposing factor that lead 
to a second transition or early-lactation cow disorder. 

It has been recognised for some time that hypocalcaemia reduces the 
ability of the transition cow to effect smooth and skeletal muscle contrac-
tion. More recently it has been reported that both milk fever and subclinical 
hypocalcaemia exacerbate the level of immuno-suppression experienced by 
periparturient dairy cattle (Kimura et al., 2006). thus it is of no surprise, that 
milk fever and subclinical hypocalcaemia have been related to many health 
problems including dystocia, uterine prolapse, retained placenta, uterine in-
fections, slower uterine involution, infertility, displacement of the abomasum 
and mastitis (Mulligan and doherty, 2008). Furthermore, clinical milk fever is 
has been reported to reduce milk production by an amount of approximately 
10% for that lactation (Block, 1984) and subclinical hypocalcaemia has also 
been related to reduced milk production (nrc, 2001, Husband, 2011). 

several criteria for the monitoring of dietary and cow factors associated 
with hypocalcaemia have been presented in Mulligan et al. (2006). In this 
revised proposal two additional monitoring criteria have been proposed. the 
first is the use of dairy cow urine samples to evaluate magnesium status in 
the dairy cow (Husband and Vacqueray, 2007: Husband, 2011: Mertens, 
2011). Mertens (2011) has presented data that may be used to assess mag-
nesium status in dairy cattle based on urine samples. these values have 
been added to the monitoring criteria used. It has been argued that the use 
of urine analysis to assess magnesium status is more accurate than the use 
of blood magnesium status. the use of urine analysis for the assessment of 
dietary K consumption, the dietary cation anion difference and magnesium 
status has also been suggested (Husband and Vacqueray, 2007; Husband, 
2012, personal communication). this strategy may also be very useful for 
assessing calcium excretion pre-calving in calcium restricted diets or with 

partial dcad diets. some of these 
criteria have been added at table 4.

some noteworthy developments 
in terms of prevention strategies 
in the area of peripartum calcium 
status include the use of calcium 
boluses at calving and the partial 
dcad strategy. the development of 
bolus products for oral administra-
tion that include calcium chloride 
and calcium sulphate (sampson et 
al., 2009) has been demonstrated to 
cause increased serum calcium con-
centrations and decreased urine pH. 
the partial dcad strategy involves 
changing of dietary dcad to a level of 
0 to 100 meq/kg of dM. this strategy 
has been reported to be successful in 
many cases (Husband and Vacquer-
ay, 2007). this strategy is supported 
by data presented by de garris and 
lean (2008) who demonstrated that 
most of the advantage of the dcad 
strategy in terms of milk fever pre-
vention is achieved before negative 
dcad is reached. It should be noted 
that with partial dcad high dietary 
levels of calcium, as in the case of full 
dcad are not recommended (Hus-
band and Vacqueray, 2007). this is a 

further addition to the monitoring criteria for calcium status (table 4).

rumen heaLth: subacute ruminaL acidosis (sara)
subacute ruminal acidosis is a condition that continues to attract a good deal 
of research activity. this area has also been emphasised by the european 
Food safety authority (eFsa) recently. the eFsa report on dairy cow welfare 
states that “cattle require a diet that is adequate in fibre. If the quantity and 
quality of dietary fibre are inadequate, the anatomy and physiology of the 
rumen are impaired and there is increased risk of ruminal acidosis and other 
related disorders” (eFsa, 2009). 

However, much more academic consideration is required to define ex-
actly what is meant by the condition sara and more research is needed to 
establish what exactly the consequences are (Kleen and cannizzo, 2012; 
doherty, 2011). doherty (2011) has drawn attention to the fact that sara 
is not defined in a similar way by all researchers. Furthermore, some of the 
definitions require that the time of rumen pH depression be recorded in order 
to diagnose the condition. this makes diagnosis at herd level difficult. at herd 
level, subacute ruminal acidosis may be defined as a rumen pH of less than 
5.5 at a defined interval (typically 2 to 8 hours) after new feed allowance in 
25% or more of 12 cows subjected to rumen pH sampling by rumenocentosis 
in an eligible group (oetzel, 2003). gohzo and Plaizier (2005) has suggested 
that a depression of rumen pH to less than 5.6 for 3 hours or more per day, 
is the best definition, and this definition may be used where recently devel-
oped monitoring equipment is available. It may be the case that a definition 
consistent with the rumenocentesis technique can be agreed and a definition 
consistent with the recent development of indwelling rumen (or reticular) 
recording devices (gasteiner et al., 2009) can also be agreed. 

the reported prevalence rates of this condition is what makes it very im-
portant. In confined herds in the usa it has been reported that 19% of early 
lactation cows and 26% of mid lactation cows suffer from sara, with 40% 
of cows affected in one third of the herds (garret et al., 1997). In europe, 
Kleen et al. (2009) found a prevalence of 13.8% in dutch dairy herds, with 
no influence of stage of lactation. For pasture fed herds, a lower incidence 
rate of 11% has been reported for Irish herds in mid lactation (o’grady et 
al., 2008) with a similar incidence rate of 10% reported in australian herds 

tabLe 4. Key monitoring criteria for peripartum calcium status

Literature Cited

Bcs at 250 dIM 2.75

Bcs at drying off 2.75-3.0

Bcs at calving 3.0-3.25

Intake of ca (g/d) ≤30 Horst et al. (1997); goff (2004)

diet P% ≤0.3% of dM lean et al., (2006); goff (2004)

diet Mg% 0.4% of dM lean et al., (2006)

diet K% <1.8% of dM goff (2004)

dcad (Full dcad) -100 to –200meq/kg dM goff and Horst (1994)

dcad (Partial dcad) 0-100 meq/kg dM Husband and Vacqueray (2007)

Blood ca 12-24hrs post-calving >2.0mmol/l (oetzel, 2004)

Blood Mg close -up dry cows 0.8 to 1.3mmol/l (Whitaker, 1997)

urinary Mg close up dry cows >4.4mmol/l Mertens (2011)

urinary K close up dry cows <200mmol/l Husband (2012)

Blood P (Inorganic) 12-24hrs post-calving 1.4 to 2.5 mmol/l (Whitaker, 1997).

retained placenta in multiparous cows <10% Mee, (2004c) 

lda in multiparous cows ≤3% Jordan and Fourdraine (1994)

dystocia in multiparous cows <10% Mee (2004c)

clinical milk fever <5% Houe et al. (2001)

urine pH (full dcad) 6.2 to 6.8 goff (2004)
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(Bramley et al. 2008). 
there is currently no universally accepted model in the literature which 

will describe the consequences of sara (Kleen and cannizzo, 2012). this 
should be of no surprise as the changes in the rumen and in the animals 
inflammatory response differ depending on whether the cause of the sara 
episode is particle size deficiency or ingestion of high-grain diets (Plaizier et 
al., 2008). In the authors view the effect of low rumen pH on fibre digestion 
depression in the rumen is well proven and should be ac-
cepted (Mulligan et al., 2002). Furthermore, there seems 
little doubt that low rumen pH is associated with milk fat 
depression. Interestingly, recent literature proposes how 
sara may be responsible for the production of ruminal im-
munogenic compounds and altered barrier function of the 
gI tract causing an acute phase response and a prolonged 
inflammatory state (Zebeli and Metzler Zebeli, 2012). 
these authors propose that this prolonged inflammatory 
state is detrimental to dairy cows through altering energy 
and lipid metabolism, suppression of the immune system 
and increased energy requirements. 

the link between sara and laminitis in dairy cows is 
one area where considerable ambiguity exists (doherty, 
2011). one the one hand researchers have correctly point-
ed to the deficiencies in this proposed association (doherty, 
2011) while on the other hand research linking low rumen 
pH and markers for negatively altered locomotion or hoof 
scores (donovan et al., 2004; Bramley et al., 2005) have 
been supported by more recent research linking low test 
day milk fat% and laminitis (Van straten et al., 2011). this 
is certainly one area where further research is required. 
this research is needed urgently as without it we do not 

know what the consequences of this condition are for dairy cow welfare or 
producer profitability. We must all accept that we are at the beginning of 
a process of finding out about this condition and not be too dogmatic and 
insistent just yet. Because of this uncertainty, many of the monitoring criteria 
relating to lameness have been removed (table 5).

there are two potential areas for improved monitoring of sara. the 

tabLe 5. Key monitoring criteria for rumen health

Targets Literature Cited

rumination  
% resting cows ruminating >80 % chamberlain and Wilkinson (2002)

chews per bolus in resting cows 70

erratic feed intake: Yes / no no oetzel (2005)

Feacal consistency score 3 Zaaijer et al. (2003)

Feacal sieve test all particles < 0.5 cm Kleen (2003)

caudal vena cava syndrome 0 %

Milk Fat depression mid lactation animals
% of cows with milk fat < 2.5%
% of cows with milk fat lower than milk protein by 0.4% or more

< 10% 
<10%

oetzel (2000); 
cook et al. (2005)

% concentrates in diet < 65 %

% cereals in concentrate £40 %

% diet starch and sugars <30-35 %

dietary Fibre
crude fibre
adF
ndF
ndF from forage

15-17 %
19-21 %
27-30 %
21-22 % shaver (1993)

Forage length 
% forage particles > 13 mm
% forage particles > 40 mm
long fibre in the ration

30 %
5 -10%
1-2 Kg

component fed herds
kg of concentrate fed at one milking
rate of increase in concentrates after calving

≤ 4 kg
≤ 0. 5 kg / day

Feed space available per animal 0.6 m grant and albright (1995)

tabLe 6. Monitoring Criteria for dairy cow trace element status*

cu >10 to µmol/l of plasma
>7.5 µmol/l of serum
>20 mg/kg liver dM

Whitaker (1997) Mee 2004b

nrc (2001)

se 210 to 1200 ng/ml whole blood
1.25 to 2.5µg/g liver dM (adult)
2.3 to 8.0µg/g liver dM (newborn)

Kincaid (1999)
Kincaid (1999)
Kincaid (1999)

gsPx >50iu/g of PcV Whitaker (1997); Mee (2004b)

Inorganic iodine >50µg/l of plasma Mee (2004b) Kincaid (1999)

t4 >20 mmol/l plasma Whitaker (1997) 

Zn >0.4µg/ml of plasma
0.8 to 1.4µg/ml of serum
> 100mg/kg dry liver

nrc (2001)
Kincaid (1999)
nrc (2001)

Mn 70-200ng/ml of whole blood
6-70ng/ml of serum

Kincaid (1999)

MMa ≤2.0µmol/l Paterson and Mac Pherson (1990)

α-tocopherol 3-3.5 µg/ml periparturient cows Weiss (1998) 

*Please note analysis interpretation should always be done relative to local laboratory guidelines
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first is the use on indwelling rumen pH probes for the continual monitoring 
of rumen pH (gasteiner et al., 2009). this method of rumen pH monitoring 
eliminates the need for rumenocentesis and is commercially available. this 
will be a useful advance in diagnostics and research in this field. the second 
area is the analysis of milk fatty acids to predict rumen pH. this area is not 
yet available commercially but initial research seems promising (Fievez et 
al., 2012).

trace eLements and antioxidants
the final nutritional area included in this approach is the area of trace ele-
ments and antioxidants. a complete review of this area would be outside 
the scope of this paper and for that reason only some of the trace elements 
which have been shown to be of importance in transition or early lactation 
cow health are included. 

although trace element status is thought to be of lesser importance than 
other nutritional risk factors for periparturient health problems and infer-
tility (Kelly and Whitaker, 2001), trace element and antioxidant deficiency 
may be linked to conditions such as retained foetal membranes (le Blanc et 
al., 2004; gupta, 2005), abortion (Mee, 2004a) and weak calf syndrome 
(logan et al., 1990; Van Wuijckhuise et al., 2003). Husband (2006) has 
recently reported combined selenium and iodine deficiency in a dairy herd 
with a high incidence of retained foetal membranes, milk fever and vulval 
discharge. Furthermore, differences in conception rate and fertility param-
eters have been demonstrated in cattle and sheep when comparing trace 
element supplementation strategies (Black and French, 2004; Hemmingway, 
2003). other authors have reported differences in the incidence of mastitis 
after supplementation with high levels of vitamin e in the dry period and in 
early lactation (Weiss et al., 1997). several trace elements, copper, zinc, 
manganese and selenium, function as antioxidants (as well as vitamin e and 
b carotene) and their effect on the immune status of cattle has been well 
documented (nockels, 1996). 

a recent review of important trace elements and their role in ruminant 
health has been published by Herdt and Hoff (2011). this paper discusses 
monitoring strategies for these nutrients in ruminants which are mainly based 
on blood or liver assays. the monitoring criteria published in Mulligan et al. 
(2006) have been presented here also (table 6). However, it is important to 
always consult reference ranges which are specific to the laboratory used. In 
this revised paper we would emphasise our preference for monitoring cop-
per status based on liver biopsy as is suggested by grace et al. (2010). one 
noteworthy development which does require new thinking is the use of bulk 
milk tank samples for the assessment of trace element status. there is some 
literature to suggest that the use of milk samples might be appropriate for 
assessment of selenium status (grace et al., 2001). However, there is very 
little other information in the published literature to support this strategy. 
the dairy Herd Health group at ucd take the view that from milk samples 
we get no picture of trace element and antioxidant status in the dry cow 
group which is often the most important group to monitor for transition cow 
problems. one also gets no picture of what is happening for example in the 
early lactation cow group from a bulk tank sample. Furthermore to the best 
of our knowledge no thorough validation of this monitoring strategy for trace 
elements has been published to date.

concLusion
the nutritional status of dairy cows has the potential to prevent disease if 
managed correctly or if not managed correctly it can be the source of re-
duced health and welfare, reduced performance, reduced fertility and re-
duced producer profitability. all veterinarians involved in the area of dairy 
herd health and performance management should fully engage with their 
clients and their nutrition advisors to ensure that the nutritional strategies 
used on the farm are contributing to meeting the overall objectives. Where 
shortfalls are identified the veterinarian should be at the centre of the nutri-
tional investigation. this paper presents monitoring criteria that may be used 
by veterinarians and looks forward to what advances in monitoring strategies 
may come. the paper also highlights recent advances in control strategies 
for energy balance in early lactation. Veterinarians should keep abreast of 

these developments to improve the nutritional solutions they bring to the 
herds of their clients.
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abstract
dairy farming is recognised as having a significant impact on the environ-
ment, both positive and negative, locally and more widely. rearing dairy 
replacements, feeding, housing and milking a dairy herd, collecting, pro-
cessing and distributing milk all have environmental consequences. due to 
environmental, ethical and, not least, economic reasons, dairy producers 
have, in recent years, shown movement towards addressing the environ-
mental impacts of their farms. there are two divergent approaches to these 
problems: 1) organic / low-input dairy systems and, 2) so-called ‘mega-
dairies’; both of which have received considerable publicity in recent years 
and months.

there are vociferous and powerful lobbies for both very intensive and 
very extensive farming systems and both have environmental advantages 
and disadvantages. Public opinion, not necessarily based on a full under-
standing of the facts, is sensitive to perceived issues of animal health and 
welfare and perceived food quality, and plays an important moderating role 
on agricultural practice through market forces.

Key Words: organic, dairy, environment, greenhouse gas

defining the enVironment With resPect to dairy farming
according to the oxford english dictionary, the word ‘environment’ is defined 
as follows: 
1) noun - “the surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal, or plant 
lives or operates”. 
2 (the environment) “the natural world, as a whole or in a particular geo-
graphical area, especially as affected by human activity.” 

When discussing the environment in relation to dairy farming, one 
should, in the author’s opinion, whilst being mindful of the important local 
geographic impacts, also consider the much wider definition of the natural 
environment. table 1 presents a non-exhaustive list of anthropogenic ef-
fects on the environment that can be collated from an informed interrogation 
of the internet and report sources. this list reveals the extent and interde-
pendence of these. of the 22 issues listed, 18 can be associated directly 
to issues in dairy production and processing. In 2006, the Food and agri-
culture organization of the united nations (Fao) produced a report entitled 
‘livestock’s long shadow’ which details the impact of all forms of livestock 
on the environment. the livestock sector emerges as one of the top two or 
three most significant contributors to serious environmental problems, from 
a local to global scale. With growing human populations, incomes and con-
sequent demand for dairy products, production of milk is projected to reach 
1,043 million tonnes in 2050, approximately double what was produced in 
2000. the Fao report recommends that livestock environmental impact 
will need to be halved in order to avoid increasing the damage beyond the 
present degree.

clearly, there are a great variety of ways in which dairy farming can 
impact on the environment and, moreover, there is a great deal of complex-
ity to deal with when trying to ascertain the degree of impact of different 
components of dairy systems (Place and Mitloehner, 2010). added to this 
are the huge variety of farming systems practised worldwide; from low-
input low-output, pasture grazing-based systems to high-input high-output 
housed systems, across developing countries and the “developed” countries: 
it rapidly becomes clear that generalised statements about dairying are dif-
ficult to make and individual farm-specific evaluations play an important role 
in addition to general industry-level assessments.

enVironmentaL imPact eVaLuation at industry  
and farm-LeVeL
environmental assessment at farm level is not a trivial exercise: complex 
analysis methods have been developed to understand the impacts associ-
ated with dairy production; the most widely utilised is the method of life cy-
cle assessment (lca). life cycle assessment addresses the environmental 
impacts (use of resources and environmental consequences) throughout a 
product’s life cycle, from raw material acquisition through production, use 
and disposal or recycling (IdF, 2009). life cycle assessment application 
in livestock production is complex, because, in addition to the main product 
(i.e. milk), co-products such as meat and energy are also produced and must 
be accounted for (IdF, 2010a). life cycle assessment can help identify op-
portunities to improve environmental performance, select relevant indicators 
of performance and also allow for the provision of eco-labelling or making 
an environmental claim. Various papers and meta-analyses have addressed 
lca assessment of the dairy industry, with some concentrating on green-
house gas (gHg) emissions only (Fao, 2010) and others on more broad 
principles of lca (IdF, 2009) including comparisons of farming system types 
(thomassen et al., 2008; van der Werf et al., 2009).

Lcas and carbon footPrints
greenhouse gases (gHg) are all gases for which the Intergovernmental 
Panel on climate change has defined a global warming potential (gWP). 
they are expressed in co2 equivalents (co2-eq), with the main gases being 
carbon dioxide co2, nitrous oxide (n2o) and methane (cH4). to obtain the 
co2-eq each gas is multiplied by its global warming potential, for example, 
1kg cH4 = 25kg co2-eq. the carbon footprint of a product is the sum of 
the gHg emission through the lifecycle of the product, usually presented 
in relation to a defined amount of product, for example one kilogramme of 
milk. In total, 1kg of liquid milk production is estimated to be responsible for 
between 1–2.5Kg co2-eq production, with considerable regional variation 
(IdF, 2009; Fao, 2010). the global dairy sector is estimated to contribute 
~4% of total global anthropogenic gHg emissions (Fao, 2010).

the 2009 International dairy Federation report on the environmental 
Impact of the dairy sector (IdF, 2009) is based on a meta-analysis of 60 
lca studies, primarily based on european studies with some australasian 
and us data, and considers four main areas: 1) climate change / gHg emis-
sion; 2) resource use (energy and water); 3) water acidification; 4) water 
eutrophication. the 2010 Fao report aimed to have a more global scope, 
but due to paucity of international data there are some approximations made 
and margins of +/-25% in some estimated figures. However, despite the 
differences in approach, both reports conclude that out of the whole dairy 
chain, the dairy farm had the greatest impact in all categories assessed, with 
>80% of the gHg emissions and 40% of energy use associated with the 
dairy farm itself. total gWP on-farm was approximately five times greater 
than all other components of the dairy chain added together. of the total 
farm gHg emissions, a mean of 50% (range 35-80%) was attributed to 
enteric and manure-related methane emission. the other main farm-related 
gHg generating activities are feed production and storage. With respect to 
on-farm energy use, the majority is related to feed production (silage making, 
concentrate transport etc.). the IdF (2009) report concludes that improve-
ments to lca methodology is appropriate, especially regarding impact on bi-
odiversity, water use (the role of ‘water foot printing’ is yet to be fully explored 
and is likely to be a major influence in the coming years) and ecotoxicology.
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given the one main finding across several studies and reports (thomas-
sen et al., 2008; IdF, 2009; van der Werf et al., 2009) is the great deal of 
variation in environmental impact that exists between farms, potentially even 
greater than the effect of farming system itself, there is therefore the poten-
tial for management alterations to reduce impacts. 

PositiVe imPacts of the dairy industry
It is easy to focus only on the negative aspects of the dairy industry on the 
environment and it should be remembered that dairy products are of im-
portant nutritional value and are widely used in the manufacturing of other 
foods. although much of the gHg production from dairying can be related 
to animal feedstuff production, other dairy feedstuffs are formed largely or 
solely from by-products of human foodstuff production, including ingredi-
ents such as citrus pulp, distillers’ grains and oilseed meals. this will be 

accounted for in the lcas of dairying but does warrant particular mention 
as a reminder of the capacity of cows to convert ‘wastes’ into a very useful 
product (milk). additionally, albeit less tangibly measurable, the dairy indus-
try in many areas is an important factor in maintaining a landscape and social 
structure that people value (defra, 2007). grazed or conserved grassland, 
cereal crops and even seeing cows out grazing are factors that many people 
value, consciously or subconsciously; the showing of cattle in agricultural 
shows and the social interaction this affords for farm workers is important. 
the absence of dairy farming in many areas would remove an important 
facet and employer of the community. 

Pressures on farmers to ‘green-uP’
given the clear impact of dairy farming on the environment, there is increas-
ing pressure on the dairy industry to improve its environmental impact. this 

tabLe 1. A list of anthropogenic effects on the environment; which are clearly highly interdependent. Points in italics are those with no 
direct link to dairy farming* 

No. Issue Subcategories Dairy related examples
1 climate change greenhouse gas emission Methane production by cows

2 conservation & biodiversity Pollinator decline
loss of hedgerows
loss of wildflower meadow grassland

Monoculture grass silage pastures

3 energy use renewable energy
efficient energy use

Fossil fuel use on-farm and in dairy processing

4 environmental degradation  eutrophication
Habitat destruction

slurry and silage run-offs
growing of feedstuffs (i.e. palm oil)

5 environmental health  air quality sight, sound and smell of dairies and associated transport

6 genetic engineering genetically modified food controversies gMos in animal feeds
cloned cattle

7 Intensive farming overgrazing
Pesticide use
Plasticulture

extensive use of plastics in silage making and processing milk.

8 land degradation land pollution
desertification
deforestation

disposal of dairy chemicals
replacement of forest by animal feed crops

9 soil soil conservation
soil erosion
soil contamination
soil salination

over irrigation of soil
over compaction of soil by machinery
Poaching of soil

10 land use Habitat fragmentation
Habitat destruction

creation of pockets of monoculture in intensive silage fields

11 nanotechnology  nanopollution

12 nuclear issues nuclear fallout

13 overpopulation Water crises
consumer food demand

Increasing demand for dairy products worldwide

14 ozone depletion cFc use

15 Water use and pollution eutrophication
Water abstraction 

slurry and nitrate run-off
Irrigation of feedcrops

16 resource depletion exploitation of natural resources use of fuel and feeds

17 consumerism consumer capitalism
over-consumption

Increased demand from increasingly wealthy populations for dairy 
products

18 Fishing overfishing

19 logging deforestation clearance for cropping 

20 Mining acid mine drainage

21 toxins Herbicides
Pesticides

residues entering food chain

22 Waste Waste disposal incidents Waste milk, dead animals, slurry

*http://www.countrysiderestorationtrust.com/whysupportus1.php.  
*http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/list_of_environmental_issues.  
*Fao (2006) livestock’s long shadow: see http://www.fao.org/docrep/010/a0701e/a0701e00.HtM
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pressure comes from various quarters: the scientific community, the industry 
itself, policy makers and the general public. Internationally, there are vari-
ous industry initiatives internationally to improve dairy’s green credentials1 
which aim to target different environmental aspects and stages of the milk 
‘lifecycle’. some of these are, or will be, mandatory, and most take into ac-
count gHg emissions, with some also including water and energy use, and 
with the majority relating to bovine dairy products (IdF, 2009). In the uK 
(covering england only at the moment), the major industry-led initiative, ‘the 
Milk roadmap’ has been in place since 2008. this has been produced by a 
number of stakeholders in the uK dairy industry which form the dairy sup-
ply chain Forum’s sustainable consumption and Production taskforce and 
targets gHg emissions, energy and water use and biodiversity impacts, with 
short (were due by 2010), medium (in place by 2015) and long term goals 
(in place by 2020) (IdF, 2009; defra, 2008; defra, 2011). reporting on the 
short term goals achieved, the 2011 dairy roadmap report details increas-
ing evidence that the farmers who are the most efficient producers, are also 
those with the smallest carbon footprint (defra, 2011). With respect to the 
short term targets to be met by 2010, the report states that the majority have 
been achieved, with, for example, 61% of producers entered into environ-
mental stewardship schemes, 65% dairy farmers actively nutrient planning 
and 95% of dairy farmers having a dairy herd health plan. With respect to 
the processors, a target of >10% of recycled plastic use in milk packaging 
has been achieved. 

another example of a uK system was that launched in 2007 by tesc,2 
whereby all of its supplier farms have to meet various criteria with respect 
to herd health, lameness, calf health and management and environmental 
impact. as tesco milk suppliers receive a price premium for their product 
there is a direct financial incentive to keep their contract and therefore par-
ticipate in the scheme. However, producers are very much at the mercy of 
the supermarket in terms of price paid per litre of milk and, at time of writing 
(March 2012) there is renewed controversy as tesco are to drop their milk 
price to producers: a drop which is seen as unrealistic compared to the price 
of production and one which is targeted at cutting costs to the retailer.

In addition to all the industry debate about the environmental impact, the 
general public have also been voicing concerns regarding the dairy industry. 
In general, their concerns are targeted at the intensive dairy sector which will 
be discussed further later in this paper; however, it is important to note the 
potential consumer effect with regards to driving change in farming systems 
(ellis et al., 2009).

Ways to moderate enVironmentaL imPact
given that the majority of environmental impact, in particular with respect 
to gHg emissions, is related to farm activities and that there is a great deal 
of variation between farms (IdF, 2009; defra, 2011); therefore, there exists 
a great deal of opportunity on farm to make positive changes. there is a 
wealth of information available to farmers and veterinarians, much of it freely 
available on the internet that gives detailed advice on ways to mitigate the 
impact of a farm. For example, in the uK, dairyco, an industry levy-funded 
organisation, have produced a series of fact sheets on various aspects of 
reducing gHg emissions3 and other environmental issues such as minimising 
water pollution.4

some farmers have taken the initiative with the use of alternative power 
sources (wind / solar / biogas) and it is also a target in the Milk roadmap 
(defra, 2008) to have farmers trialling on-farm anaerobic digesters. one 
difficulty with this approach is the required capital investment needed to 
build new infra-structure in an industry that has been chronically underpaid 
in recent years; an anaerobic digester for a 150 cow-herd costs roughly 
£150,000 (Farming Futures, 2009). although, in the uK, there are some 

funding schemes available to assist with the costs of installation, these al-
ternative power sources are confined to the minority of producers (although 
they can be very effective in specific farms).4

With dairy feed production and use being one major area of gHg emis-
sion and energy use, changes to feed sourcing (silage cutting techniques / 
reducing imports / selective imports) and more efficient utilisation of feed 
is very important (thomassen et al., 2008; IdF, 2009; IdF, 2010b). this 
has been recognised by the industry with nutrition advisors now able to of-
fer services that will analyse milk and assess the efficiency of utilisation of 
feed and the methane output, based on the fatty acid profile of the samples 
collected; one example of this is the Visiolac system offered in the uK by 
BocM Pauls.6 Feed use will be discussed further later in this paper relating 
to different production systems.

there is considerable effort made in the livestock sector to minimize 
nitrate run-off and potential eutrophication risk. In the eu, the nitrates direc-
tive7 aims to protect water quality across europe by preventing nitrates from 
agricultural sources polluting ground and surface waters and by promoting 
the use of good farming practices. one aspect of this is the establishment 
of nitrate Vulnerable Zones (nVZs) which are defined as areas of land which 
drain into waters affected by nitrate pollution; in these areas, farmers are 
subject to restrictions regarding the amount and timing of slurry, manure and 
nitrate application.

on all farms, increasing efficiency of production needs to be considered, 
using a comparable metric. the best and most transparent metric to use is 
cost (environmental or monetary) per litre of milk produced (capper, 2011). 
aside from efficiency of utilisation of feed, appropriate nutrient budgeting 
and careful use of energy and feed, the wider aspects of the dairy enterprise 
should be considered such as heifer rearing efficiency. the ideal target calv-
ing age of 24 months old has been proposed in monetary terms as being 
the most cost effective, but it should also be considered that reducing the 
non-productive portion of a dairy animal’s life will also ‘dilute the mainte-
nance effect’, as described by capper (2011). Many dairy farmers will, when 
asked, state that they calve heifers at 24 months of age, but often this is an 
aim rather than a reality; the mean age of heifer calving in the uK is approxi-
mately 32 months.8 this will have a direct effect on the number of heifers on 
the farm as more are required to be maintained as replacements. Modelling 
work by garnsworthy (2004) suggests that if first calving is delayed even 
slightly until 27 months, the number of heifers on-farm will increase by 12% 
but methane emissions by replacements will increase by 30% because the 
heifers are larger, and so the total herd emissions will increase by 6%. From 
uK data, those heifers which calve earlier have fewer calving complications, 
go on to have more lactations and ultimately produce more milk:9 of heifers 
calving at 32-36 months of age, two thirds required assistance at calving and 
only a third were still alive at five years old spending <20% of their lifetime 
in milk. this clearly indicates that there is room for improvement with heifer 
rearing across the uK dairy sector.

a further area of sub-optimal efficiency, which is highly relevant to the 
veterinary profession, is the substantial challenge of endemic and produc-
tion diseases. diseases such as Bovine Virus diarrhoea (BVd), Johne’s dis-
ease, lameness, mastitis, metabolic disease and infertility are all too familiar 
to most veterinarians and their clients. these diseases lead to an increase 
in culling rates, requiring the rearing of a greater number of replacements 
and losses of milk both directly through discarded milk that does not reach 
the food chain (i.e. due to withdrawal periods) and also from a reduction in 
yield through clinical or subclinical disease (green et al., 2011). Improving 
cow health and fertility has the additional benefits of improving cow wel-
fare and farm economic performance and is clearly an area where veteri-

1see the dairy sustainability commitment Website: http://www.dairy-sustainability-initiative.
org/Public/columnsPage.php?Id=29 
2see: www.tescofarming.com/v2/health.asp
3dairyco greenhouse gas factsheet: http://www.dairyco.org.uk/library/research-development/
climate-change.aspx
4dairyco environmental impact factsheet: http://www.dairyco.org.uk/library/research-develop-
ment/environment.aspx

5see: http://www.farmingfutures.org.uk/renewables/anaerobic-digestion
6BocM Pauls Visiolac: http://www.bocmpauls.co.uk/compounds/bocmpauls-dairy-services# 
Visiolac
7eu nitrates directive: ; http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-nitrates/index_en.html
8dairyco Heifer rearing: http://www.dairyco.org.uk/news/technical-articles/may-2010/heifer-
rearing.aspx
9dairyco Heifer rearing Myths: http://www.dairyco.org.uk/news/technical-articles/april-2010/
heifer-rearing-myths.aspx
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narians should play an active role. In scotland, the current BVd eradication 
programme has been estimated potentially to save scottish dairy farmers 
£15,800 per year and ‘significantly reduce gHg emissions’;10 although the 
actual gHg reduction is hard to quantify. 

Veterinarians are ideally placed to be proactive in herd health matters to 
reduce disease incidence and prevalence and advise farmers on increasing 
efficiency. In part, this is addressed by the use of herd health planning; in 
the uK, to be a member of the Farm assured (red tractor) dairy scheme, 
producers must have a herd health plan, hence >95% of uK dairy producers 
have such a plan (defra, 2011). However, there is a vast range in the scale, 
usefulness and enthusiasm of herd health plans. unfortunately, in many 
cases it is viewed as a ‘box ticking exercise’, which is annually ‘dusted off’ 
for inspections and not utilised as a tool to aid in farm production. to a large 
extent, the blame for this lies with the veterinary profession as there is a lack 
of communication on a frequent enough basis to prove to be useful to the 
farmer. the veterinarian should ideally have knowledge of disease control, 
nutrition, fertility, food production schemes, animal welfare and consumer 
concerns and be able to be an integral part of the team advising the producer 
on best practice (ellis et al., 2009; green et al., 2011); if not, as pointed out 
by green et al. (2011), there are a multitude of alternative farm advisors that 
will fill the niche.

an ideal active herd health planning approach should be tailored to the 
individual farm, be it 1000 cows or 50 cows and the frequency of appraisal 
of key information sources such as lameness, mastitis and fertility records 
targeted accordingly (green et al., 2011). It is now possible, with access to 
computerised herd health and production data to assess large volumes of 
data rapidly. (albeit that the recording must be of good quality, that the vet-
erinarians must make time to address this strategic approach to herd health 
and, crucially, have an appropriate charging structure for their clients. the 
latter, in the author’s experience, is something that varies widely through the 
uK in implementation). 

systems aPProaches to Production and their imPact
there are a number of general principles that apply to all production systems 
in terms of mitigation of environmental impact. In recent years in the uK, there 
has been a great deal of debate about the future of the dairy industry and in 
what ‘shape’ the successful dairy producers will be. two diverging approaches 
to this have been: 1) the more extensive approach of organic dairying and, 2) 
the so-called ‘mega-dairies’. Whichever system is used, the ‘opportunity costs’ 
of actions taken to mitigate environmental effects and also the potential effects 
on cow welfare should be considered (green et al. 2001).

organic dairy Production systems: definition
In recent years there has been an increase in organic animal production in 
many countries and, in particular, in organic dairy production. this has been 
in response to increased consumer demand for a product that is perceived to 
be more ‘natural’, to have environmental and animal welfare benefits and to 
be healthier. organic agriculture is defined as follows:

organic agriculture is an holistic production management system which 
promotes and enhances agroecosystem health, including biodiversity, bio-
logical cycles, and soil biological activity. It emphasizes the use of man-
agement practices in preference to the use of off-farm inputs, taking into 
account that regional conditions require locally adapted systems. this is 
accomplished by using, where possible, cultural, biological and mechanical 
methods, as opposed to using synthetic materials, to fulfil any specific func-
tion within the system. an organic production system is designed to: 
a) enhance biological diversity within the whole system; 
b) increase soil biological activity; 
c) maintain long-term soil fertility; 
d) recycle wastes of plant and animal origin in order to return nutrients to the 
land, thus minimizing the use of non-renewable resources; 
e) rely on renewable resources in locally organized agricultural systems; 

f) promote the healthy use of soil, water and air as well as minimize all forms 
of pollution thereto that may result from agricultural practices; 
g) handle agricultural products with emphasis on careful processing meth-
ods in order to maintain the organic integrity and vital qualities of the product 
at all stages; 
h) become established on any existing farm through a period of conversion, 
the appropriate length of which is determined by site-specific factors such 
as the history of the land, and type of crops and livestock to be produced.

(codex alimentarus, 2010)
What this means in practice varies from country to country depending 

on regional legislation (e.g. eu legislation regarding organics differs from 
north american legislation); however, in general terms, organic dairy farms 
are typified by utilising legumes to fix nitrogen and thus avoid use of synthetic 
nitrogen fertilisers; making extensive use of slurry and manures (both animal 
and green manure) to fertilise crops and pastures; to use higher forage to 
concentrate ratios in dairy cow rations; and to minimise, or avoid, the use of 
veterinary pharmaceutical treatments of cattle. therefore, in general, organic 
dairy farming systems can viewed as lower input and lower output, but a 
there is great variation in ‘degrees’ of organic and a great variation in the 
efficiency of production of milk between different producers.

imPact of organic dairy systems on the enVironment
With respect to the environmental impact of organic dairy farming, it is widely 
perceived that pasture-based / low-input dairy farming systems are inher-
ently more environmentally friendly than more intensive systems (capper et 
al., 2009; ellis et al., 2009). However, it is a complex situation with some 
confounding factors that make this an on-going discussion in the scientific 
(defra; 2007; robertson, 2008; thomassen et al., 2008; van der Werf et 
al., 2009; capper, 2011; Power and stout, 2011; ) and popular press.11,12 
claims for environmental benefits depend on which aspect of the environ-
ment is considered (gHg emission, biodiversity effects, water use, nitrogen 
use) and also where the vested interest lies. organic dairying has been re-
ported (defra, 2007) to use less primary energy than non-organic systems, 
due largely to the reduction or absence of inorganic fertiliser use and the 
increased dependence on clover to fix nitrogen. However, nitrate leaching, 
ammonia emissions and gWP are increased. In general terms, the following 
are the main factors regarding impact:
1. the reduced yield per cow in organic systems (approximately 15-20% 

lower) compared to non-organic systems means more cows are required 
per unit of production (litres of milk), thus increasing methane output by 
maintenance requirements and by total cow numbers.

2. In europe organic dairy cows must have a 60% forage content of the 
ration by dry matter intake (eu regulation, 2008), resulting in a higher 
methane output.

3. nitrate leaching increases in proportion with increased grazing reliance.
4. ammonia emissions increase due to the extensive use of manures through 

the organic chain (i.e. for organic cereal production).
5. organic milk has a greater land requirement per litre of milk produced.
6. Biodiversity impact is generally thought to be beneficial, due to a greater 

sward diversity and reduced use of pesticides and herbicides (defra, 
2007); although this varies considerably between different farms (Power 
and stout, 2011).

Feeding of organic dairy cows is one of the major environmental im-
pacts. this is largely due to the production of methane and the consequent 
gWP. during microbial digestion of carbohydrate in the rumen, methane and 
carbon dioxide are the main gases formed with volatile fatty acids (VFas) 
absorbed across the rumen wall and used as an energy source by the cow. 
Feeding large amounts of forage tends to increase the proportional produc-
tion of acetate (60-70% of total VFas) with lower reduced proportions of pro-
prionate (15-20%) and butyrate (5-15%). When grain feeding is increased, 
the proportion of acetate may decrease to 40% and the proportion of propri-

10scottish government BVd eradication scheme: http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publica-
tions/2011/01/17111217/2

11organic Milk suppliers’ cooperative: http://www.organicmilk.co.uk/index.cfm/e/faqs.home
12the guardian: http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/aug/07/milk-environmental-
impact
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onate may increase to 40%. Hence, the feeding of greater forage proportions 
in organic dairy cow rations leads to a greater production of methane and 
thus increases the gWP of organic dairying (de Boer, 2003).

diets that are more highly digestible promote both a greater proportion 
of proprionate production and also improve feed efficiency as methane rep-
resents a loss in dietary energy. therefore, the logical conclusion for organic 
dairy producers is to maximise their forage potential by using high-quality 
forages / whole crop and pastures and this will not only reduce methane 
production but also lead to improved performance, be it milk yield or growth 
rate in heifers, thus reducing lifetime methane output (Blair, 2011). High 
quality forages also reduce the requirement for high energy concentrates to 
‘compensate’ for comparatively low energy contents of silages in dairy cow 
rations; a factor which fulfils the organic requirements for reducing concen-
trate inputs and also makes financial sense when organic dairy concentrates 
are very expensive.

Blair (2011) suggests five measures that organic dairy producers can 
undertake to reduce total methane outputs:
1. Improve animal productivity. although increasing production intensity goes 

somewhat counter to what certain sections of the organic movement wish 
to see, an increase in production per cow is associated with reduced fixed 
costs, including maintenance rations, and therefore reduces methane 
emissions per unit product (capper, 2011). genetics, feed quality, ration 
formulation and feeding management can all assist animal productivity.

2. Feed high quality forages. as discussed previously, high quality forages 
reduce methane emissions. In particular, use of legumes in forage is 
associated with reduced methane emissions compared to grass alone. 
Increasing clover content of the ration also has the additional benefit 
of increasing the beneficial polyunsaturated fatty acid (particularly the 
omega-3, linolenic acid) proportion of the milk produced (dewhurst et al., 
2003; ellis et al., 2006).

3. Include more soluble carbohydrate to the ration. greater soluble carbohy-
drate ration content has been associated with reduced methane output. 
again, this is counter to some organic principles and, indeed has to be 
managed carefully in all systems to avoid negative health impacts on the 
cow (acidosis risk) , so this may be of rather limited use to organic pro-
ducers.

4. adding fat to the diet. the addition of certain fat types to the ration has 
been reported to result in a reduced methane output without affecting milk 
yield or diet digestibility.

5. using additives to alter rumen fermentation. Many compounds have been 
investigated with respect to their effect on rumen fermentation and con-
sequent methane production. It is well established that monensin will alter 
rumen metabolism but this approach would not be condoned by organic 
certification bodies. a number of ‘natural’ compounds have been investi-
gated and this is an area of ongoing research.

In terms of animal disease and welfare on organic systems, there is little 
evidence of significant differences from non-organic herds, with the major 
production limiting diseases being mastitis, lameness and infertility, although 
there may be variation in incidence and / or prevalence of some conditions 
compared to non-organic systems (Marley et al., 2010). ahlman et al. (2011) 
reported that swedish organic dairy cattle had marginally longer productive 
lives than non-organic cattle; the main reason for culling cows in organic 
herds was poor udder health and in non-organic herds was poor fertility. It 
is well recognised that organic dairy cows tend to have higher somatic cell 
counts than non-organic cows (ellis, 2005; sundberg et al., 2009); this is 
partly due to pricing structures for organic milk contracts (in europe there 
are often no payment premiums for lower somatic cell counts) as well as 
management reasons. For organic dairy producers and their veterinarians, 
mastitis control has to be a key area of herd health planning.

In the author’s experience, heifer rearing in organic systems can be very 
varied in nature with an increased incidence of gastro-intestinal parasite 
burdens in particular compared to non-organic youngstock: this is primarily 
because organic producers tend to avoid anthelmintic control regimens until 
there is a diagnosis of a problem and then, paradoxically use as much, if not 
more anthelmintic than non-organic farmers (Jackson, personal communi-

cation). this is undoubtedly an area where further gains in efficiency can be 
made by a more effective approach to parasite control; an area under current 
research is the targeted selective treatment (tst) approach to anthelmintic 
use in dairy youngstock.

one of the main constraints to effective herd health planning in organic 
systems that has been identified is misunderstanding by the veterinarian of 
the organic regulations and limited knowledge and understanding of the pro-
ducer’s aims; communication between veterinarians and organic producers 
is paramount (Vaarst et al., 2011). organic farming does not automatically 
equate to a minimal environmental impact. therefore, effective herd health 
planning on organic farms is critical to the preventive health approach fa-
voured by the system, in particular given its reduced reliance on drug inputs, 
and to help mitigate environmental impact in other areas of the system by 
improving efficiency.

mega dairies
at the opposite end of the spectrum of production system from organics are 
the so-called ‘mega dairies’. the definition of a mega-dairy is actually quite 
difficult to make as it probably depends on an individual’s perspective and 
country he/she works in. In the uK, a large dairy farm is generally considered 
to be anything over 300 cows, with 1,000-cow herds although becoming 
more common, still unusual (the mean uK dairy herd size is still approxi-
mately 100 cows). However, in the united states and parts of australia and 
new Zealand large >1,000 cow herds are more common, and in the us in 
particular herds of 3,000 cows up to 32,000 cows are well established and 
are even visitor attractions.13 In general, the public perception of a mega-
dairy is one where the cows are kept indoors all year round. this is not popu-
lar with consumers: in a recent study, over 90% of consumers interviewed in 
the uK stated that keeping cows inside all year was not acceptable (ellis et 
al., 2009). the consumer tends to have strong views on animal welfare and 
the dairy industry in particular has received much scrutiny in the uK in recent 
years following the proposal (now postponed indefinitely) for a 9,000 cow 
dairy herd in england. Much of this publicity was negative14 (WsPca, 2010), 
and, although balanced views were put forward,15 they were difficult to ‘hear’ 
amongst the loud voices of condemnation. It remains unknown how much 
the general public actually understand about the realities of dairy farming (el-
lis et al., 2009) and, in particular, when the complexities of the debate about 
environmental impact and health and welfare are not straightforward, it is 
probably ambitious to expect the general public to have an informed opinion.

In general terms, large, intensive dairies are high-input and high out-
put. environmentally, this has a number of potentially negative impacts: feed 
sourcing (for large numbers of cows and high yielding cows); waste pro-
duction; associated transport such as lorry movements and tractor use on 
farm and ensuring high standards of animal health and welfare when kept in 
large numbers. However, if run well, large dairies can be very efficient; the 
economy of scale can allow for investment in personnel for specific jobs, 
such as calf care, or fresh calved cow management, which is extremely time 
consuming but vital to ensure the key periods of a cow’s life are optimally 
managed: thus, (un)arguably, on some large farms there is better manage-
ment than on some small farms.

In terms of carbon footprint, the larger, more intensive dairies tend to 
perform well, as the cows are more efficient milk producers. as dairy pro-
duction has improved in efficiency, it has been reported that in the us, the 
carbon footprint of milk produced in 2007 is 37% of that in 1944, due to 
fewer animals requiring less land, water and feedstuff to produce a greater 
volume of milk (capper et al., 2009). In the uK, a recent dairyco carbon 
Footprint study of dairy farms found that one of the best performing herds 
was a 600-cow herd (albeit one where cows were grazed part of the sum-
mer). one area in which that farm performed well was in its use of by-
products from the food industry in the total Mixed ration (tMr) fed to the 

13Fair oaks Farm: http://www.fofarms.com/en/home
14not in my cuppa campaign: http://notinmycuppa.com/thefacts/uks-first-mega-dairy
15BVa response to nocton dairy proposal: http://www.bva.co.uk/public/documents/nocton_
dairies_letter.pdf
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cows. Feedstuffs that originate this way have a reduced carbon footprint as 
the greater proportion of its footprint is attributed to the primary production. 
larger herds are often better placed to utilise such feedstuffs as they have 
the economy of scale to make purchasing of machinery and large volumes 
of feedstuffs to include in a tMr more cost efficient. In the higher producing 
cows that are typical of the larger dairies, methane production is reduced as 
cows are both more efficient and are fed rations which have a greater con-
centrate content, this leading to lower methane emissions. one area that can 
be a weakness in terms of gWP is the use of machinery and vehicles which 
leads to a greater co2 output. this can be mitigated by considered use, and 
correct maintenance of machinery, and in the current climate of increasing 
fuel prices is a practise which makes acute economic sense. therefore, with 
respect to the ‘mega-dairies’, the environmental impact is not necessarily 
the disaster that is portrayed by some parties and, in many respects, offers 
management systems that could or should be applied in smaller farms.

summary
to summarise, this is a very complex issue and the consumer does not like 
(or fully understand) complexity; this is important as the consumer can be 
a major driver of future food production systems. the environmental impact 
of dairy production depends on the metric used and the geographic loca-
tion as to what is most suited to the local conditions. true sustainability 
must look at region-specific balances between environmental and economic 
impact, animal welfare and social responsibility. However, there are several 
general principles applicable to all systems: reduce animal wastage, which, 
as veterinarians, should be our priority and will improve animal welfare in 
addition; Improve on-farm efficiency of feed and energy use and minimise 
use of fertiliser. It is likely to be a debate which intensifies as many aspects 
of environmental impact control are likely to be become mandatory, either 
by legislation or from milk purchasers. therefore, the veterinary profession 
should be aware and informed of the discussion in order to provide the opti-
mum service to their clients.
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abstract
Worm control is a vital part of health and production management in both 
sheep flocks and cattle herds, and is highly dependent on effective anthel-
mintics. unfortunately, a direct and unavoidable consequence of using an-
thelmintics to control worm populations is selection for anthelmintic resist-

ance (ar), which if left unchecked, threatens to become one of the biggest 
challenges to sustainable sheep and cattle production. 

as a consequence of increasing reports of ar in sheep, the working 
group “scoPs” (sustainable control of parasites in sheep) was formed in the 
uK to promote practical guidelines for sheep farmers and their advisors. this 
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led to the production of a series of technical manuals for vets at advisors, and 
guidelines on ‘sustainable worm control strategies for sheep’. 

Whilst there have been reports of emerging resistance in roundworms 
of cattle, the appearance of ar in cattle nematodes is still, compared with 
the situation in sheep, much less common. nevertheless, the potential threat 
of ar in cattle worms has been seen as a timely warning, which if ignored, 
could lead to a not dissimilar resistance situation to that seen in sheep. re-
ports of ar in uK cattle nematodes have been limited to a small number 
of reported treatment failures, particularly with macrocyclic lactone (Ml) 
products, especially those formulated as pour-on preparations. as a conse-
quence of these observations, new guidelines for sustainable worm control 
strategies for cattle “coWs” (control of worms sustainably) have also been 
produced. 

Keywords: guidelines, sustainable, nematode, control, cattle, sheep

antheLmintic resistance in sheeP nematodes and “scoPs”
gastro-intestinal nematodes can cause considerable disease and loss of 
production in livestock (Kloosterman et al., 1992) and the farming industry 
in the uK could not exist in its current form without an effective arsenal 
of anthelmintic drugs (stear et al., 2000, roger, 2008). unfortunately, a 
direct and unavoidable consequence of using anthelmintics to control worm 
populations is selection for individuals that are resistant to the chemicals 
used. anthelmintic resistance (ar) is a global problem that poses a signifi-
cant threat to the production and welfare of grazing livestock. ar in gastro-
intestinal nematodes of sheep has been reported within a few years after the 
introduction of each new anthelmintic class (Kaplan, 2004; Waller, 2006). 
the current status of ar in small ruminants has been reviewed by others 
(Kaplan, 2004). the early reports of ar tended to involve resistance to a 
single class of drugs. However, in more recent years, resistance to all the 
main anthelmintic classes has been exhibited by nematode populations in 
most sheep-rearing countries (Wolstenholme et al., 2004; Papadopoulos, 
2008). recent accounts of multiple resistance in nematode species in parts 
of the uK (Bartley et al., 2004; sargison et al., 2007, taylor et al., 2009) is 
therefore of major concern to the British sheep industry.

 the routine use of highly effective anthelmintics together with grazing 
management has controlled worms very successfully in the majority of Brit-
ish sheep flocks for nearly 40 years (taylor 2012). In recent years, however, 
it has become evident that the prevalence of ar in the uK has risen sharply. 
studies in scotland since 2000 have shown an increase in benzimidazole 
(BZ) resistance from a level of just over 20% incidence in 1991, to 80% 
prevalence on lowland farms and 55% on upland and hill farms (Bartley 
et al., 2004). In Wales, a study conducted in 2005 showed that 83% of 
all farms tested had detectable ar based on results using larval develop-
ment tests (ldt). resistance to BZ anthelmintics was present on 80% of 
farms tested, with BZ resistance more common on Hill/upland farms (49%) 
compared to lowland farms (32%), with regional variations. Both BZ and 
levamisole (lV) resistance was present in 47% of lowland and 29% upland/
Hill flocks tested (Wales Worm Watch 2006). More recent studies in both 
england and Wales conducted in 2007-2009, indicated that resistance to 
the BZ group can be detected on nearly 100% of lowland farms and 83% 
of upland/Hill farms. lV resistance was detected on 47% of lowland farms 
and 17% of Hill/upland farms, all of which also had BZ resistance (abbott 
et al., 2009). 

resistance to macrocyclic lactone (Ml) compounds is mainly deter-
mined by Faecal egg count reduction test (Fecrt) (coles et al. 2006) and 
only limited numbers of these tests have so far been conducted on sheep 
farms with suspected Ml-resistance within great Britain. as a consequence 
Ml-resistance has been reported only on several farms in scotland and 
also on a small number of farms in parts of england and Wales, and where 
present, mainly with Teladorsagia circumcincta and associated with BZ and 
lV resistance (“triple resistance”) (Blake and coles, 2007; sargison et al., 
2007; taylor et al., 2009). although the number of confirmed cases is rela-
tively small, they are becoming more significant and numbers will no doubt 
continue to increase. to add to these concerns, there have been a small 
number of reports of early moxidectin (MoX) resistance, a more persistent 

Ml, currently used in cases of suspect or confirmed Ml-resistance (sargison 
et al 2005; taylor et al. 2009).

Worm control strategies currently employed in most sheep flocks are 
based on a defined or ‘blue-print’ approach. these have had the advantage 
of being easy to plan and record, relatively cheap, and historically, have been 
highly effective until the appearance of ar. recent research has shown that 
some elements of recommended worm control strategies, particularly ‘dose-
and-move’ were now considered highly selective for ar. If the progress of ar 
is to be slowed, it is evident that some of these worming strategies needed 
to be revised in an attempt to reduce the selection pressure for ar, and to 
change farmer practices and attitudes accordingly. as a consequence of 
these observations and concerns, the scoPs (sustained control of Parasites 
in sheep) guidelines were developed. this led to the production of the scoPs 
technical Manuals and guidelines on ‘sustainable worm control strategies for 
sheep’ aimed at vets at advisors, now in their 4th edition and available in 
downloadable PdF format1 (abbott et al. 2004, 2007, 2009, 2012).

 as the prevalence of resistance to the Ml group is still relatively rare 
compared to the BZ and lV groups, action to minimise the selection pressure 
for ar to the Mls has been one of the main aim of the scoPs guidelines. 
It was identified that to achieve effective worm control, it was important to 
provide the most up-to-date advice on available parasite treatments and 
product selection, whilst at the same time encouraging reduced dependence 
on anthelmintic wormers through improved husbandry and management 
techniques. against this background, the availability of injectable Mls with 
their broader-spectrum activity against ectoparasites, particularly psoroptic 
mange, has encouraged sheep farmers to use the Mls more widely. With the 
recent introduction of monepantel, an amino-acetonitrile derivative (4-ad) 
(Kaminsky et al. 2008), and a further new active derquantel, a spiroindole 
(5-sI) available as a multiple active in combination with abamectin (little et 
al. 2010, 2011), it has now become increasingly important that control strat-
egies involving these new actives are used in accordance with scoPs guide-
lines for the sustainable use of both the Mls and these new anthelmintics.

scoPs guidelines are designed around the development of a farm-
specific worm control plan and re-enforcement of simple husbandry meas-
ures to ensure that worming treatments, correctly, accurately, and only when 
necessary. also included are recommendations on quarantine treatments 
for bought-in stock, the need to monitor worm burdens through regular 
monitoring by faecal egg counts (Fec), and determining the effectiveness of 
treatments by regular testing for ar. the importance of refugia is also em-
phasised, and the need to adopt strategies the aim to preserve susceptible 
worms on farms, as for example, switching to ‘move-and-dose’ combined 
with targeted selective treatments (tsts).

controL of cattLe nematodes and “coWs”
anthelmintics are widely used both in the treatment and prevention of para-
sitic helminth infections of cattle. For cattle, there exists a number of highly 
successful control and treatment strategies combined with a range of ap-
plication methods that include pour-on and boluses, as well as more con-
ventional injections and oral drenches (taylor, 1999; 2000, 2004). all of 
these strategies have proved successful, particularly since the launch of the 
(Ml) class of anthelmintics, which now dominate the cattle ‘wormer’ market. 
Individual product activity and persistence against re-infection varies with the 
different compounds, and also with the formulation and method of applica-
tion (taylor 2010a). a survey of parasite control methods on beef farms in 
southwest england, showed that topical treatment (predominantly the use of 
Ml pour-on products) was the most common method of anthelmintic admin-
istration (Barton et al., 2006).

given the wide range of treatments and applications, there is the poten-
tial for incorrect application resulting in control failure, which may be per-
ceived as anthelmintic resistance (ar). reports of resistance to anthelmin-
tics in cattle nematodes are relatively uncommon in comparison to reports of 
nematode resistance in sheep and goats worldwide. anthelmintic resistance 

1seewebsite:www.scops.org.uk
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has been reported in cattle parasitic nematodes around the world (anziani et 
al, 2001, 2004; demeler et al, 2009; Familton et al, 2001; Fiel et al, 2001; 
Jackson et al, 2006; Mason and McKay 2006; Mejía et al, 2003; soutello 
et al, 2007; suarez and cristel, 2007; Vermunt et al 1995; 1996; Waghorn 
et al, 2006) with some reports of multiple resistant cattle nematodes in usa 
(gassbarre et al., 2009), new Zealand (Pomroy 2006) and south america 
(anzianai et al., 2004) .

Many reports of Ml resistance in cattle nematodes have been with 
Cooperia species following the identification of a positive faecal egg count 
(Fec) or faecal egg count reduction test (Fecrt), particularly after the use 
of pour-on treatments. Poor absorption of pour-on Ml anthelmintics and 
subsequent reduced efficacy against Cooperia species (Vercruysse and rew 
2003), which are the dose-limiting species for the Ml group provides a more 
likely explanation for positive post-treatment Fec than acquired resistance 
(McKenna 1995). However, in the longer term, shedding of Cooperia spp. 
eggs during the prepatent period following treatment with topical Ml anthel-
mintics has been shown experimentally to select for ar (Van Zeveren et al 
2007) and may lead to increasing ar reports in these species.

Whilst resistance to all three anthelmintic groups has been reported in 
sheep in the uK, the situation in cattle appears less problematic (coles and 
taylor 1990, taylor 1990, 2004). this may be a reflection of the compara-
tive numbers of treatments given, being generally lesser in cattle, or due 
to differences in parasite population dynamics between the different hosts. 
thus, prolonged survivability of susceptible worms in the larger bovine faecal 
pats may reduce anthelmintic selection pressure by increasing the ‘refugia’ 
population. resistant cattle nematodes are still uncommon in the uK with 
only a small number of published report of Ml-resistance in Cooperia on-
cophora (stafford and coles 1999); two farms with reduced efficacy post 
treatment (taylor et al. 2010b) and an additional report of inefficacy with an 
Ml pour-on in Highland cattle in scotland (sargison et al., 2009). to what 
extent these, and other anecdotal reports, are attributable to true ar rather 
than treatment failure is not always clear. the presence of ar nematodes 
therefore needs to be clearly differentiated from treatment failures, which 
may occur for a variety of reasons (taylor 2012). 

the importance of promoting good worming practice on farms, espe-
cially the need for accurate dosing, and the correct application of products, 
particularly when pour-on products are used, cannot therefore be over-
emphasised. Where treatment failures do occur, then Cooperia spp, as the 
dose-limiting species for Ml products, often predominates in post-treatment 
Fec. When tests for resistance are conducted, it is important to identify the 
genus/species present in post-treatment Fec and there needs to be consist-
ency in the application and interpretation of Fecs when used in determin-
ing efficacy or possible presence of ar. recommended WaaVP guidelines 
(coles et al 2006), for determining ar in cattle using the Fecrt are not 
straightforward, nor applicable to many uK herds, because only small num-
bers of calves may be present on farm and in insufficient numbers to conduct 
a full Fecrt. also faecal egg counts tend to be much lower in cattle than 
in sheep so that more sensitive faecal egg count methods may be required. 
as a consequence, further research is required on the standardisation of 
current laboratory based worm egg counting methods, and methods aimed 
at determining resistance status. additionally, it has been identified that ap-
propriate statistical and variability methods of analyses should be developed 
and standardised. there is a clear need for on-going monitoring of wormer 
treatment failures to provide more accurate assessments of treatment failure 
and possible ar in cattle worms.

one of the main identified requirements for worm control sustainability 
was the need for guidelines and training for veterinarians and advisors in-
volved in investigating reported treatment failures and suspect ar in cattle. 
as a consequence, a technical manual for veterinary surgeons and advisors 
has been produced with the acronym ‘coWs’ (control of Worms sustaina-
bly) (taylor 2010a). the coWs technical Manual is available online in down-
loadable PdF format2,3 and was devised to allow an easy way of identifying 
strategic worming programmes, and to ensure more effective and efficient 

use of anthelmintics for the control of worms in cattle.
coWs guidelines follow the same basic principles outlined for scoPs 

and in particular recommend the development of farm-specific worm con-
trol plans as part of general farm health planning. the need for worming 
treatment should be determined through regular monitoring by use of Fec 
and particularly where pour-on products are used, full and accurate dosing 
following manufacturers’ recommendations should be vigorously promoted.

concLusions
anthelmintic resistance will continue to pose a significant threat to the pro-
duction and welfare of grazing livestock around the world. as a consequence 
steps need to be taken to ensure more efficient and effective anthelmin-
tics usage by promoting ‘best practice’ worm control principles. developing 
cost effective, reliable and sustainable worm control strategies for sheep 
and cattle, with resistance management, are not straightforward. on-going 
consultations between farmers, their veterinarians and advisors are required 
to combine an expert knowledge of worm parasites with a practical and de-
tailed understanding of their implementation at the farm level. developing 
practical guidelines promoting sustainable control of helminth parasites for 
sheep and cattle is the first step.
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abstract
resistant bacteria have become an emerging global problem and both farm 
and com panion animals are affected by the development, emergence, and 
spread of antimicrobial resistance. the emergence of resistance to vanco-
mycin, methicillin resistant staphylo coccus aureus (Mrsa), and of extended 
spectrum beta lactamases (esBl) producing bacteria are considered as ma-
jor risk factors to human health. resistant bacteria could be trans ferred to 
humans via direct contact to animals, the environment, and by ingestion of 
con taminated food. Previously successful antibacterial treatment protocols 
for human as well as animal patients are prone to become ineffective. 

the responsible institutions (e.g. eMa, european Medicines agency) are 
aiming at measures to minimize resistance related risks for the public health 
and to keep effective antimicrobials on the market. also the individual vet-
erinary surgeon has to be aware of the therapeutic and public health related 
aspects in his daily work. restrictions of use or even a ban from treatment 
of farm animal of classes of antimicrobial substances traditionally in use in 
veterinary medicine have been put up for discussion. 

compliance with the recommendations given by the manufacturer in the 
product infor mation and approved by the regulatory authority in the everyday 
practice is a crucial factor of the effective treatment and, as such, an im-
portant instrument to avoid unnecessary selection pressure for antimicrobial 
resistance as well as its spread and to observe both animal and public health 
concerns. Ineffectiveness of antimicrobial drugs probably due to microbial 
resistance should be reported to the competent authorities. 

Key words: antibiotics, therapy, prophylaxis, food producing animal, us-
age, antimicrobial resistance, strategy

introduction
In veterinary medicine, antibiotics are used both for prevention and treatment 
of infectious diseases. the use of antibiotics in feed as growth promoting 
agents, however, is banned in the european union from such applications 
since 2006 (schmerold and ungemach, 2004). 

safety asPects of Veterinary medicinaL Products
the marketing of veterinary medicinal products is regulated by the basic 
rules laid down in council regulation (ec) no 726/2004 and directive 
2001/82/ec of the euro pean Parlia ment and of the council, as amended. 
council regulation (eu) no 37/2010 lays down a community procedure for 
the establishment of maximum residue limits (Mrls) in food stuffs of animal 
origin which is compulsory for all veterinary medicinal products. 

Veterinary drug legislation discriminates between drugs, including an-
tibiotics, for use in pet animals such as dogs and cats and drugs for use 
in food producing species such as ruminants, pig, horse, poultry, and fish. 
this differentiation takes the fact into considera tion that administration of a 
veterinary drug to food producing animals may result in the presence of drug 
residues in foodstuffs obtained from treated animals. such residues might 
constitute a health hazard and, in its widest sense, comprise all pharma-
cologically active substances, whether active principles, excipients or deg-
radation products, and their metabolites which might remain in foodstuffs 
obtained from animals to which the vet eri nary medicinal product in question 
has been administered. 

since January 1st 2000, in all member states of the european union 
(eu), veterinary medici nal products intended for administration to food pro-
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ducing animals may only contain 
pharma cologically active sub-
stances for which Mrls have been 
fixed and which are considered to 
be without health hazard to the 
consumer. all Mrls allocated to 
animal tissues or products (mus-
cle, liver, kidney, fat, skin, milk, 
egg, honey, where appropriate) 
apply to the species indicated in 
table 1 of council regulation (eu) 
no 37/2010 (table 1).

safety eVaLuation of 
Veterinary medicinaL 
Products
the safety evaluation of residues 
of antimicrobial drugs covers their 
pharmacological and toxicological 
properties, their microbiological 
risks and risks for microorganisms 
used for industrial food process-
ing (not dealt with in this paper). 
Before approval of an antibiotic, 
several criteria have to be met: the 
drug must be effective and safe 
for the intended ani mal species, 
safe for the consumer of animal 
derived food and safe for the en-
vironment. In the eu, the eMa and 
in the usa the Fda are responsible 
for the procedures for Mrl estab-
lishments and many other aspects 
relating to evaluation, market au-
thorization, and pharmacovigilance 
of veterinary medicinal products. 

For the safety evaluation of 
pharmacologically active sub-
stances intended to be used in 
food producing species the com-
mittee for Medicinal Products for 
Veterinary use (cVMP) has cho-
sen a similar approach as used by 
other committees and international 
scientific bodies charged with the 
safety evaluation of food addi-
tives and contaminants. It usually 
requires the determination of a so 
called no observed (adverse) effect 

TABLE 1. Antibiotics for which maximum residue limits have been fixed for use in bovine and other 
food producing species according to Council Regulation (EU) 37/2010 (the list may not be exhaustive)

Class of Drug Substance Animal Speciesa

sulfonamides all substances belonging  
to the sulfonamide group

all food producing species

diamino pyrimidine 
derivatives 

Baquiloprim, 
trimethoprim

Bovine, porcine
all food producing species

Penicillins amoxicillin
ampicillin
Benzylpenicillin
clemizol Penicillin
cloxacillin
dicloxacillin
nafcillin
oxacillin
Penethamate
Phenoxymethylpenicillin

all food producing species 
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
all food producing species
Bovine
all food producing species 
Bovine, porcine 
Porcine

cefalosporins cefacetril
cefalexin
cefapirin
cefazolin
cefoperazone
cefquinome
ceftiofur
cefoperazon
cefalonium

Bovine
Bovine
Bovine
Bovine, ovine, caprine
Bovine
Bovine, porcine
Bovine
Bovine
Bovine

Quinolones danofloxacin
difloxacin
enrofloxacin
Flumequin
Marbofloxacin
sarafloxacin
oxolinic acid

all food producing species 
all food producing species except poultry
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
Bovine, porcine
chicken, salmonidae 
Bovine, porcine, chicken, fin fish

Macrolides acetylisovaleryltylosin
erythromycin
gamithromycin
spiramycin
tildipirosin
tilmicosin
tylosin
tylvalosin
tulathromycin

Porcine
all food producing species
Bovine
Bovine, porcine, chicken
Bovine, caprine, porcine
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
Porcine, poultry
Bovine, porcine 

Florfenicol and related 
compounds

Florfenicol
thiamphenicol

all food producing species 
Bovine, chicken 

tetracyclines chlortetracycline
doxycycline
oxytetraxycline
tetracycline

all food producing species 
Bovine, porcine, poultry
all food producing species 
all food producing species

ansamycin rifaximin Bovine

class of drug substance animal speciesa

Pleuromutilines tiamulin
Valnemulin

rabbits, porcine, chicken, turkey
Porcine

lincosamides lincomycin
Pirlimycin

all food producing species 
Bovine

aminoglycosides apramycin
dihydrostreptomycin
gentamicin
neomycin (incl. Framycetin)
Paromoycin
spectinomycin
streptomycin
Kanamycin

Bovine
Bovine, ovine, porcine
Bovine, porcine
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
all food producing species 
Bovine, ovine, porcine
rabbits, bovine, ovine

novobiocin novobiocin Bovine

Polypeptides Bacitracin
colistin

Bovine
all food producing species 

Beta-lactamase inhibitors clavulanic acid Bovine, porcine

aFood producing animal species for 
which Mrls have been fixed. Veteri-
nary medicinal products are authorized 
for designated species (target species) 
and may contain only substances with 
Mrls fixed for edible tissues and/or 
products of this species. For up-to-date 
and complete information, e.g. target 
species, Mrls of target tissues or 
products (milk, egg), expiry dates and 
other provisions refer to council regula-
tion (eu) 37/2010, as amended, and as 
published in the official Journal of the 
european communities. the spectrum 
of veterinary medicinal products actu-
ally marketed varies with the eu mem-
ber state.
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level (no(a)el)1 or, in certain cases the lowest observed (adverse) effect 
level (lo(a)el) with respect to the most sensitive parameter in the most 
sensitive appropriate test species, or in some cases, in humans.

the no(a)el or lo(a)el is used to calculate the (toxicological) accept-
able daily intake (adI).2 an uncertainty factor is applied to take into account 
the inherent uncertainties associ ated with extrapolating animal toxicity data 
to human beings and to take account of variations within the human spe-
cies. the adI again serves as basis for the determination of Mrls in animal 
derived food commodities (anonym, 2005). 

In a simple version the formula for the calculation of a “toxicological” 
adI reads: 
                                     no(a)el (mg/kg b.m./day) x 60 kg (average b.m.)
adI (mg/person)/day) = 
      uncertainty factor 

account must also be taken of the fact that the parent substance may 
be metabolized in the animal and the residues to which the consumer of 
foodstuffs of animal origin may be exposed to may not necessarily be the 
original substance administered to the animal. 

safety asPects of antimicrobiaL substances
In the case of an antimicrobial substance, however, account must be taken 
not only of the recognized pharmacological or toxicological profile of the com-
pound (e.g. immunotoxicity, neurotoxicity, hepatotoxicity, mutagenicity) but 
also of its specific pharmacological proper ties i.e. its antimicrobial effects. 
this aspect demands attention since the toxicity of an antimicrobial substance 
may be relatively low and high levels of residues could be ac cepted when 
determined solely on the basis of pharmacological/toxicological data.

risks to human health arising from ingestion of drug residues with an-
timicrobial properties in food might lead to a disruption of the colonisation 
barrier3 or to a potential increase in the population of resistant bacteria. 
overgrowth of organisms might result from re sistance acquired by bacteria 
which were previously sensitive or by proliferation of bacte ria genu inely less 
sensitive to the antimicrobial residues (eMea, 2007).

endpoints of concern for the determination of a „microbiological“ adI 
are, therefore, stud ies aiming at the disruption of the colonization barrier, the 
detection of an increase in the populations of resistant bacteria in the human 
colon, and of changes in the population of resistant bacteria (eMea, 2007).

the determination of a “microbiological” adI is, thus, more complex 
than that of a “toxico logical” adI and requires, in addition to the toxicologi-
cal investigation, specific studies aiming at the endpoints mentioned above. 
usually, “microbiological” adIs are smaller than “toxi cological” adIs. In such 
cases the “microbiological” adI serves as basis for the de termi nation of the 
respective Mrls. 

the calculation of the microbiological adI for the substance tildipirosin4 
(a semisynthetic derivative of the macrolide tylosin) as published in the eu-
ropean Public Mrl assessment report (ePMar)5 may serve as an example: 

a value for the microbiological adI (adImicro) was based on MIc (mini-
mum inhibition concentration) determinations for relevant genera of human 
gut flora, as described in cVMP/VIcH/467/03-FInal-corr,6 and calculated 
as follows: 

     
 5.2 µg/ml x 220 g/day

adImicro =                                                     =  124.91 µg/kg b.m./day
                  [0.43 x 0.71 x 0.5] x 60 kg person 

Where: 
• MICcalc (calculated MIC) derived from the lower 90% confidence limit for 
the mean MIc50 of the most relevant genera was 5.2 µg/ml. 
• The fraction of the oral dose which is available for colonic microorganisms 
was con servatively estimated based on the following factors: 
- factor of 0.43 to take account of the percentage of oral dose recovered 
from the colon, based on in-vivo results 
- factor of 0.71 to take account of the free available fraction of the colonic 
residues, based on extensive extraction with organic solvent
- factor of 0.50 to take account of the impact of acidic colonic pH on tildipi-
rosin activity (at least 50 % reduction of microbiological activity under pH 
conditions in the colon) 
• The average weight of a person is 60 kg. 
• The mass of colon content is 220 g per day 

antimicrobial resistance has become a global problem. In the field of 
veterinary medicine, reports on the emergence of resistant bacteria in both 
pet and farm animals are perma nently published; the problem, however, still 
cannot be reliably quantified so far due to deficits in surveillance data on 
consumption of antibiotics (see below) and on the emer gence and spread 
of resistance.

imPact of the use of antimicrobiaLs in Veterinary 
medicine on human medicine
the problems linked to antimicrobial resistance of bacteria involve risks to 
the health of animals due to insufficient or ineffective antibiotics for animal 
treatment and risks con cerning the public health due to exposure to resistant 
commensal or zoonotic germs. ex posure to bacteria carrying genetic resist-
ance factors could happen through direct contact with the animal, through 
the environment, or through contaminated animal derived food. resistant 
pathogenic bacteria are of particular concern because they might compro-
mise the antimicrobial therapy.

the use of antibiotics in food producing animals is regarded to play an 
important role in the increase in resistance to antibiotics and with regard to 
the public health the risk of se lecting resistant bacteria in animals treated 
with antibiotics is considered as a much more severe threat than the expo-
sure to antimicrobial drug residues in animal derived food. 

the european Food safety authority (efsa) has recently published „the 
community summary report on antimicrobial resistance in Zoonotic and 
Indicator Bacteria from ani mals and Food in the european union in 2008“ 
(eFsa, 2010). In 2008, 25 eu Member states and 2 non member states 
have submitted data on the occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in zoonot-
ic bacteria to efsa and the european commission. antimicrobial re sistance 
data were obtained from salmonella, campylobacter and the indicator bacte-
ria escherichia coli and enterococci isolates from animals and food. 

“resistance was commonly found among salmonella, campylobacter 
and the indicator e. coli and enterococci isolates from animals and food….” 
although for many antimicrobial substances tested large differences were 
found between the Member states. salmonella isolates were frequently, al-
beit to varying degrees (13% - 47%), found to be resistant to tetracycline 
(cattle 24%), ampicillin (cattle 20%) and sulphonamide (23%). antimicrobial 
resistance was found in cattle also for campylobacter jejuni (e.g. 28% tet-
racycline, 34% ciprofloxacin), e. coli (e.g. tetracycline 27%, ampicillin 18%, 
sulphonamide 22%), and enterococcus faecium isolates (e.g. tetracycline 
37%, erythromycin 32%, streptomycin 21%). 

of particular concern are the high resistance levels to ciprofloxacin re-
ported for 2008 (e.g. salmonella in chicken (gallus gallus) and broiler meat; 
campylobacter isolates from gallus gallus, broiler meat, pigs and cattle). 
Fluoroquinolones are an important class of antimi crobials in human medicine 
and resistant bacteria might compromise the therapy of food-borne infec-
tions. ciprofloxacin is an antimicrobial agent used in human medicine and is 
metabolically formed from enrofloxacin used in veterinary medicine. 

all classes of antibiotics listed in table 1 are authorised in the eu for 

1the no(a)el or lo(a)el are usually experimentally determined.
2the adI is an estimate of the substance and/or its residues, expressed in terms of µg or mg per 
kg b.m. that can be ingested daily over a lifetime without any appreciable health risk to exposed 
individuals. (see Volume 8 - notice to applicants and guideline - establishment of maximum 
residue limits (Mrls) for residues of veterinary medicinal products in foodstuffs of animal origin. 
http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-8/pdf/vol8_10-2005_en.pdf)
3the colonization barrier is a function of the normal intestinal flora. this barrier physiologically 
controls the colonization of the colon by exogenous bacteria or overgrowth of indigenous, po-
tentially pathogenic microorganisms. (see: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/animalVeterinary/
guidancecomplianceenforcement/guidanceforIndustry/ucM124674.pdf)
4see: http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_gB/document_library/Maximum_residue_limits 
_-_report/2010/10/Wc500097539.pdf
5an ePMar is a published document providing an overview of the assessment of an application 
for the establishment of Mrls for a substance. For all published ePMars see http://www.ema.
europa.eu/ema/index.jsp?curl=pages/medicines/landing/vet_mrl_search.jsp&jsenabled=true
6see http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_gB/document_library/scientific_guideline/2009/10/ 
Wc500004537.pdf
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use in food produc ing animals. all of them are identical to those used in 
human medicine. this is also true for most of the individual substances. 
some of the listed substances are only used in vet erinary medicine, e.g. 
some fluoroquinolones (e.g. enrofloxacin, danofloxacin, marboflox acin, di-
floxacin), some macrolides and pleuromutilines (tylosin, tulathromycin, tylva-
losin, gamithromycin, tiamulin, tildipirosin, valnemulin, tulathromycin), some 
cephalosporins (ceftiofur, cefquinom), and florfenicol, a synthetic analogue 
of the banned chlorampheni col. But again they all, with the exception of the 
pleuromu tilines, belong to classes of antimicrobial substances used also 
in human medicine. as a potential consequence virtu ally any antimicrobial 
treatment of animals can lead to a selection of bacteria co- or cross resistant 
to substances used in human medicine.

a successful selection of an antimicrobial drug requires the observation 
of the princi ples of any antimicrobial therapy. Years ago the WHo has already 
proposed global principles for judi cious use of antibiotics to minimize bacte-
rial resistance in food animals. In different countries also national guidelines 
for prudent use of antibacterial substances in veteri nary medicine have been 
elaborated (anonym, 2010). according to these guidelines it is com pulsory 
for veterinarians that any use of antibiotics is based on (cited from schmerold 
und ungemach, 2004):
1. an exact diagnosis including microbiological tests whenever possible; 
anti microbial therapy requires a clinical examination of the animal including a 
laboratory examination with identification of the infectious specimens as well 
as its antimicrobial sensitivity (the organism must be sensitive to the drug). In 
cases of group problems, a number of pa tients should be sampled;
2. the selection of the most appropriate antibiotic with respect to
- use of narrow spectrum antibiotics whenever possible rather than a less 
specific broad spectrum antibiotic;
- restrictive use of newer classes of antibiotics used in human medicine (e.g. 
fluoro quinolones, 3rd generation cephalosporins) as last resort;
3. the choice of the right dose regimen with respect to the pharma-
cokinetics and phar ma codynamics of the antibiotic (PK/Pd-model) by 
- dose levels to attain plasma and tissue concentrations according to fixed 
breakpoints for minimum inhibitory concentrations of the pathogenic micro-
organism involved; for in stance, the mode of application of the drug should 
be considered in order to achieve in hibitory or bactericidal concentrations at 
the site of infection; 
- dose intervals taking into account bacteriostatic or bactericidal or post-
antibiotic ef fects of the antibiotic;
- avoiding any underdosing;
- treatment as long as necessary and as short as possible. suitably high 
doses should be used but overdosing should be avoided because of potential 
side effects; medication should usually be maintained for at least 3-5 days 
or for 1 to 2 days following disap pearance of clinical signs and, wherever 
practicable, according to the instructions for use of the medicinal product. 
effective tissue concentrations must be maintained until the organism is 
eradicated.

Preventive use of antimicrobials should be considered only in cases 
where the species of the infective agent can be presumed.

any use of antibiotics, either in prophylaxis or therapy in human or vet-
erinary medicine, either in livestock feed or as pesticide in agriculture, is in-
herently associated with the risk of selecting antibiotic resistance. depending 
on the substance and the bacterial species, resistance may either emerge 
through mutation of a resident gene or through acqui sition of a pre-existing 
gene by horizontal gene transfer. resistant animal bacteria of the intestinal 
appa ratus, e.g. e. coli, salmonella, enterococci, campylobacter, could then 
be transmitted to humans via direct animal contact or contaminated food. 
also, an ex change of resistant genes from animal bacteria to bacteria patho-
genic to humans must be considered. resi dues with antimicrobial activity 
ingested with food may also con tribute to the development and selection of 
resistant bacteria. However, results of resi due monitoring programs indi cate 
a very low incidence of violative antimicrobial resi dues. the use of antibiot-
ics in livestock production is suspected to be an important fac tor in this 
scenario. this implicates the training and observation of the rules of good 
veterinary practice, of hygiene and, in particular, of a prudent use of antimi-

crobial agents.
antibiotics cannot substitute for the maintenance of high hygiene stand-

ards, good man agement, and adequate rearing conditions in animal farms. 
on the other hand, to date there are no suitable alternatives, e.g. vaccines, 
to replace antibiotics in veterinary medi cine. antibiotics are indispensable to 
protect animal welfare, to prevent epidemic spread of infectious animal dis-
eases, to provide high efficiency in animal livestock pro duction, to protect the 
human population against the transfer of zoonoses from animals to men, to 
warrant safety as well as high quality of food of animal origin, and to prevent 
food-borne diseases.

the inherent risk of any use of antibiotics to select for bacterial resist-
ance must be mini mized by prudent use of antibiotics in animals for thera-
peutic and preventive purposes only. the spread of bacterial resistance from 
farm animals to men by different patterns poses a relevant risk to the human 
population whereas the risk of antimicrobial residues in food of animal origin 
is minimized by the measures of risk assessment (establishment of Mrls) 
and risk management (observation of withdrawal periods, residue monitoring 
by the competent national authorities) taken for all antibacterial drugs used in 
veterinary medicine (cited from schmerold and ungemach, 2004).

consumPtion of antimicrobiaLs in food Producing animaLs
the risk of antibiotic resistance increases with the amount and frequency 
antibiotics are used in animals. For a rational use of antimicrobials, besides 
analysis of antimicrobial re sistance data, also data on the consumption of 
antibiotics are essential (Bengtsson and others, 2006). therefore, the im-
plementation of national monitoring programs in each country to assess the 
amounts of antimicrobials administered to food producing animals was rec-
ommended by the Fao/WHo/oIe (WHo, 2000, 2003).

In the eu, directive no. 2001/82/ec, as amended, provides the legal 
basis for the collec tion of sales data of antimicrobial substances from the 
pharmaceutical industry and wholesalers by the competent national authori-
ties and since april 2010, the eMa is lead ing the european surveillance of 
Veterinary antimicrobial consumption (esVac) project (eMa 2011c). the 
main objective of this project is to develop a harmonized approach across 
the eu for collecting and reporting data on the use of antimicrobial agents in 
ani mals (eMa, 2010). 

By the year 2010 a number of eu-member states, e.g. czech repub-
lic, denmark, Fin land, France, germany, the netherlands, norway, sweden, 
switzerland, and the uK, have pub lished antibiotic consumption data in ani-
mals. Most of these countries use data provided by pharmaceutical whole-
salers to monitor the consumption of antimicrobials. such sum marizing data, 
however, offer no details of the amounts of antimicrobials used in different 
species, the number of dosages and treatments. 

switzerland has started a retrospective study using computerized data 
of prescriptions of veterinary practices in order to get information about use 
of antibiotics in different species. Prescription data showed good correlations 
with sales data of substances used (but only 45% of the prescriptions cor-
responded to the manufacturer´s recommendations) (regula et al., 2009).

at present, the monitoring program for veterinary drug use surveillance 
set up in denmark (Vetstat) is the leading accomplishment regarding moni-
toring the consumption of antibi otics in livestock. the data are collected from 
different sources, such as pharmacies, feed mills, and veterinarians and are 
validated using wholesalers’ statistics. 

at the time being and in cooperation with the competent swiss and 
german institutions a monitoring system is developed in austria allowing 
the collection and analysis of detailed data comprising farm identity, animal 
species, age group, disease category, identity of medicinal product, amount 
and date of purchase for all antimicrobial agents used in pro duction animals. 
By application of the WHo anatomical therapeutic chemical classifica tion 
system for veterinary medicines (atcvet)7 and the number of animal daily 
doses (add) as unit for consumption, the use in different species, produc-
tion classes as well as in disease categories, the modelling of correlations 

7see http://www.whocc.no/atcvet/
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between usage and antimicrobial re sistance will be made possible or at least 
facilitated. Firm consumption figures for ger many and austria are presently 
not available, but sales data of 9 countries8 with estab lished surveillance 
programs on sales of antimicrobial substances were recently reported (eMa, 
2011d).

strategies of the cVmP
during the last years the need for increased awareness of public health as-
pects became obvious. the emergence of vancomycin resistant bacteria, the 
spread of methicillin re sistant staphylococcus strains (Mrsa) in livestock 
and the emergence of extended spec trum beta lactamases have significantly 
contributed to this development. 

the cVMP has published a document on the strategy on antimicrobi-
als 2011-2015 to support the continued availability of antimicrobials and to 
minimise the risks arising from their use to animals or man: 
• encouragement to increase the level of innovation on treatment alterna-

tives for infec tious diseases (antimicrobials and non-antimicrobial treat-
ments, e.g. vac cines; close cooperation with human medicine and indus-
try at early stages of drug development to decide on availability of novel 
molecules on human/veterinary side).

• updated product information recommending the medicines to be used in a 
re sponsi ble way to avoid unnecessary selection pressure for antimicrobial 
re sistance (clear indication, optimised doses, information on sensitivity of 
target pathogens).

• Fluoroquinolones and 3rd (e.g. ceftiofur) and 4th generation of cepha-
losporins (e.g. cefquinom) have to be used as second line antimicrobi-
als reserved for cases which have poorly responded to other compounds 
(cVMP, 2009). no general use for prophylaxis.

• revisions of product information for macrolides as they are an important 
group of antibiotics.

• no unnecessary use of pleuromutilines as an important class for treatment 
of Bra chyspira hyodysenteriae in swine. (a reflection paper on the use of 
macrolides, lincosamides and streptogramins in food producing animals in 
the eu was re cently published (eMa, 2011b)).

• Protocols for pivotal clinical trials should consider responsible use princi-
ples. this re fers to studies required for applications for marketing authori-
zations for veteri nary medicinal products. For instance: studies should be 
designed to allow as sessment of the rate of self-healing.

• risk mitigation measures at a proportionate level are needed to contain 
risks for hu man health. a guideline regarding pre-approval antimicrobial 
resistance testing of antimicrobial products was developed (eMea, 2004).

• the need to allow off label use under certain circumstances is acknowl-
edged. sub stances restricted to the human side should be reserved as 
last resort medicines. 

• the cVMP work must be seen in context as a part of an overall eu strategy 
on anti microbials. a global (eu)-strategy on antimicrobial resistance is 
urgently needed (cited from eMa 2011a).

eMa and other international institutions promote the prudent use of an-
timicrobial in ani mals. one goal to limit the development of resistance is 
the reduction of the use of antibi otics in food animals. Besides reduction of 
use also restrictions of the use of antibiotics for animal treatment is up for 
discussion. among these measures is the intention to terminate the use of 
colistin in veterinary medicine as well as 3rd and 4th generation cephalo-
sporins for mass treatment and for drying cows and a general ban on the use 
of all β-lactam anti biotics for preventive and systematic use in food animals 
(Health council of the nether lands, 2011).

antimicrobials are approved and eventually placed on the market on 
basis of the assump tion that they will be prescribed and used responsibly 
by the veterinary surgeon taking into account the recommendations given 
in the product information. Full compliance with the label directions for use 
established by the manufacturer and approved by the regulatory authority in 
the everyday practice is a crucial factor of an effective treatment and as such 

the ulti mate instrument to avoid unnecessary selection pressure for antimi-
crobial re sistance, its spread, and to observe both animal and public health 
concerns. Ineffective ness of antimicrobial drugs probably due to microbial 
resistance should be reported to the competent authorities.
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abstract 
this paper aims at illustrating the difficulties encountered when attempting 
to reconcile risk management measures for optimizing animal welfare, and 
those ensuring the safety of foods of animal origin. For this purpose, the 
major welfare risks related to genetics, housing, management and nutrition/
feeding of dairy cows and the major public health risks related to the pri-
mary production of milk and beef are reviewed. It is shown that, so far, it is 
not feasible to devise management strategies that address welfare and food 
safety risks equally well. In addition, it is recognised that insufficient data and 
knowledge are currently available to quantify the (mutually positive or nega-
tive) effects of welfare-promoting measures in food safety. 

Keywords: animal welfare, food safety, dairy cows, risk management

introduction
overall, the european food safety strategies are founded on a risk-based, 
longitudinal and integrated approach. that proper management of farm op-
erations is essential for both assuring animal welfare and control of trans-
mission of zoonotic hazards to humans via various routes including via food, 
has been clearly recognised in the eu’s ‘Whitepaper on Food safety’ (as 
discussed by daelman, 2002). this eu position paper formed the basis for 
a number of items of european legislation, issued from 2002 onwards, the 
ramifications of which (for food operators and veterinary controls) have been 
reviewed by smulders et al. (2005). 

Whereas before 2002 both the scientific and political/strategic ar-
guments justifying new food legislation were provided by the european 
commission itself, it is important to note that since the introduction of the 
‘general Food law (ec, 2002) scientific advice underpinning food laws 
is commissioned from the various scientific panels of the european Food 
safety authority (eFsa), which independent agency was established under 
this same law.

advice on eu policies related to veterinary risk management tasks is pri-
marily solicited from 2 scientific expert panels of the european Food safety 
authority (eFsa), i.e. those on animal Health and Welfare (aHaW) and on 
Biological Hazards (BIoHaZ). In the past decade both these panels have 
issued a sizeable number of scientific opinions in the formulation of some 
of which the author of this paper was involved. given the interrelationship 
between risks for animal health and welfare on the one- and those for food 
safety and public health on the other side, scientific opinions on one and the 
same issue are occasionally solicited from both the aHaW and the BIoHaZ 
panel. the present paper illustrates the relevance of this approach.

risK anaLysis 101
european food legislation stipulates that veterinary decisions (e.g. those re-

lated to disease prevention, welfare of production animals, or the safety of 
foods of animal origin) be based on a scientific analysis of whether various 
hazards could possibly represent a risk to animal and/or public health. In this 
context it is stressed that the terms ‘hazard’ and ‘risk’ (though unfortunately 
often used interchangeably) have completely different connotations. 

as defined by cac (2011) and oIe (2011) a ‘hazard’ is a biological, 
chemical or physical agent in- or the condition of food/good/animal or animal 
products with the PotentIal to cause an adverse health effect. a ‘risk’ is a 
function of the probability of an adverse health and the severity of that effect 
consequential to a hazard (or hazards) in food (cac, 2011) or - in the oIe 
definition (2011) – ‘the likelihood of the occurrence and the likely magnitude 
of the biological and economic consequences of an adverse event or effect 
to animal or human health’. simply put: a hazard is not necessarily a risk. For 
instance, even if an event is very hazardous (e.g. an asteroid colliding with 
earth), it only represents a risk when it is likely to occur.

risk analysis comprises three elements:
1. risk assessment (ra)

a. Hazard Identification (list all possible agents/events)
b. Hazard characterisation (make a judgement on the severity and du-
ration of the effects of agents/events), which allows calculation of the 
hazard magnitude.
note: a+b is called ‘Hazard analysis’
c. exposure assessment (assess probability of exposure to hazards)
d. risk characterisation, i.e. estimate risk probability in numerical terms 
(quantitative ra) or categorise risk in classes (e.g. ‘major’, ‘minor’, ‘negli-
gible’, as in qualitative ra)

2. risk Management (Identify measures to prevent or mitigate adverse ef-
fects) 
3. risk communication (inform stakeholders)

It is important that every risk assessment includes an ‘uncertainty 
analysis’ [i.e. a preferably (quantitative) expression of the lack of our knowl-
edge].

 risk assessment requires a multidisciplinary approach. For example, in 
the areas of biological hazards or animal welfare it is necessary that - be-
sides microbiologists and experts on welfare issues - scientists with a risk 
analysis (e.g. biostatistical) background participate. 

graphically representing the hazard magnitude and the ultimate risk 
estimate (see Fig. 1) is helpful to the risk manager for taking a decision on 
which risk issues to primarily concentrate.

For the worldwide accepted procedures for conducting microbiological 
risk assessment (Mra) the reader is referred to the guidelines of the codex 
alimentarius commission (cac, 2002). Methodological aspects of animal 
Welfare risk assessment (aWra) have been reported by smulders (2009) 
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and detailed aWra guidelines have recently been published by eFsa (2012) 
although risk assessment is always exclusively based on science, risk 

management measures - although primarily inspired by the risk assessment 
outcome - usually also take into account so-called ‘other legitimate factors’ 
(e.g. political considerations such as the survival of an industry branch, trade 
relations, available budget etc.). to illustrate that management measures 
aimed at mitigating animal welfare and food safety risks are not necessarily 
reconcilable, the following sections summarise the major findings of eFsa 
analyses for dairy cows in both these areas and the major controversies are 
identified.

WeLfare risKs in dairy coW Production; major concerns 
summarised
european dairy production is based mainly on specialized intensive farming 
but there is considerable diversity in how cows are housed and managed. 
systems range from grazing all of the year to remaining in a building with 
zero-grazing. the farming system by itself is a major factor determining the 
health problems of dairy cattle and other aspects of their welfare, partly 
through housing and equipment and partly through management and han-
dling procedures.

In 2009, a total of 5 scientific opinions were issued by eFsa’s scientific 
Panel on aHaW, in which the welfare hazards and risks related to dairy cow 
production were analysed.. Four welfare subjects [viz. i) metabolic and repro-
ductive disorders, ii) udder disorders, iii) leg and locomotion problems, and 
iv) behavioural disorders, fear and pain] were specifically addressed through 
a (semi-)quantitative ra approach (eFsa, 2009a,b,c,d) and a ‘synoptic’ 
report of the major conclusions and recommendation on ‘overall welfare as-
pects’ included in these 4 opinions has been published (eFsa, 2009e). the 
following paragraphs - taken from the latter report - are quoted verbatim.
genetics
long term genetic selection for high milk yield is the major factor causing 
poor welfare, in particular health problems, in dairy cows. the milk yield 
of dairy cows has risen steadily over the last thirty years in europe, with 
approximately 50% of this increase estimated to be attributable to genetic 

selection for milk production efficiency. this selection has also changed the 
form and size of dairy cows and hence demands on their behaviour and 
other adaptive mechanisms. the spatial requirements of the dairy cow have 
increased as well as its vulnerability for mechanical impacts and wounds 
on the exterior parts of the body, the skin, limbs and claws. the genetic 
component underlying milk yield has also been found to be positively cor-
related with the incidence of lameness, mastitis, reproductive disorders and 
metabolic disorders. In order to improve dairy cow welfare there is an urgent 
need to promote changes in the criteria used for genetic selection in the 
dairy industry. 

Higher weight should be given to fitness and welfare traits when these 
may conflict with selection for milk yield. genetic selection for improved fer-
tility, health and longevity is likely to improve welfare and lead to greater profit 
for the farmer.

housing and management
Whilst issues concerning genetic selection (see above) are common to differ-
ent systems, when comparing different farming systems, hazards associated 
with housing and management variables have the greatest effect on dairy 
cattle welfare. 

since the body size of cows has increased during the last 20 years, 
where cubicles are used, they should be wide enough to minimise any move-
ment difficulties or teat trampling. cubicles and tie-stalls should be designed 
in such a way that the forward movement of the body of the cow is not 
thwarted when changing position from lying to standing. the ra exercise 
confirmed that poor cubicle design and lack of space are the highest ranked 
hazards, respectively in cubicle houses and tie-stalls, in the development 
of the most common problems in dairy cows. a total space allowance of 
less than 8.6 m2 in cubicle houses negatively affects welfare. cubicle width 
should be at least 1.8 times cow hip width. In cubicle houses there should be 
at least as many cubicles as there are cows in the house. a lying area of at 
least 2.7 m2 /heifer (up to 400 kg) is necessary to avoid negative impact on 
welfare and production. In loose-housed cows, the area around each feeding 
place is a location where much aggression can occur. therefore, the feeding 
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	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Inadequate	  bedding	  	  	  	  	  M 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Inappropriate	  temperature,	  humidity	  	  	  	  M 

	  	  	  	  	  Inadequate	  ventilation,	  inappropriate	  airflow,	  airspeed	  	  	  	  M 
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figure 1. hazard magnitudes and risk estimates of the impact of housing in straw yards on dairy cow welfare as related to metabolic and reproductive disorders; m, h denote ‘medium’ or 
‘high’ uncertainties (adapted from efSa, 2009b)
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area should be designed in such a way and with sufficient space that all cows 
can feed with minimal aggression or other interference.

since leg disorders are the major welfare problem for dairy cattle and 
leg disorders are a problem also in well-managed cubicle houses, alterna-
tives to cubicles, e.g. straw yards and improvements to cubicle house de-
sign should be considered. When possible, dairy cows and heifers should be 
given access to well-managed pasture or other suitable outdoor conditions, 
at least during summer time or dry weather. tie-stalls restrict the voluntary 
movement and social behaviour of dairy cows. When periods of exercise 
are possible some of the adverse effects are reduced. therefore, systems 
of husbandry and management should involve a minimum time of restricted 
movement in order that all dairy cows are able to meet their need to show 
certain behaviour such as grooming, social interaction and exercise. While 
tie-stall use continues, cows should have daily exercise that involves walking 
freely inside or outside (except where there are adverse climatic conditions) 
and also the freedom to carry out other behaviours.

there should be systems for monitoring the prevalence of lameness by 
scoring locomotion and foot lesions every 3 to 6 months in all dairy herds. 
Because of the high risk of lameness in dairy cattle all dairy farmers should 
implement a lameness prevention programme. on farms with a high preva-
lence of recognisable locomotor difficulties, e.g. approaching 10%, there 
should be improvement in housing conditions, genetic strain and manage-
ment practices.

In addition to improved methods for genetic selection, the prevalence of 
mastitis should be reduced also through: treatment of clinical and subclinical 
disease, dry cow therapy, identification and elimination of carrier cows, pre-
vention of transmission of infection from cow to cow or through the environ-
ment, and improvement of the immune system by minimising stress factors 
and by a controlled and nutritionally-balanced feed intake.

Pain management should be part of the treatment of severe lameness 
and clinical mastitis. Farmers should be well trained in recognizing signs of 
disease at early stages and veterinary advice should be sought at an early 
stage of disease in dairy cattle. recommendations in the various eFsa opin-
ions for disease prevention and management should be followed. the body of 
research on dairy cattle welfare should be incorporated into the codes prac-
tice and monitoring protocols that address potential hazards and incorporate 
animal-based measures of welfare outcomes 

nutrition and feeding
all dairy cows should be fed a diet that provides sufficient energy, nutrients 
and dietary fibre to meet the metabolic requirements in a way that is consist-
ent with digestion. When diet is changed there should be carefully controlled 
transition feeding in order to prevent poor welfare in the cattle. Feeding sys-
tems should allow every individual cow to meet her needs for quantity and 
quality of feed. dairy cows should be provided with drinking water whatever 
their diet. this water should be of sufficient quantity to prevent any dehydra-
tion and should be: free from repelling odour and taste, harmful infectious 
agents, toxic substances and contaminants that can accumulate in body tis-
sue or be excreted in milk. Both indoors as well as outdoors, continuous 
access to water should be provided. automatically regulated troughs and 
drinker bowls should be installed in the animal houses and farmyards.

food safety risKs reLated to dairy coW Primary  
Production (bioLogicaL) 
risk targeted at food safety concentrates on biological, chemical (e.g. en-
vironmental contaminants having ended up in- or chemical substance 
having been added to foods) and physical hazards (e.g. foreign objects) 
(cac,2011). space limitations dictate that this contribution concentrates on 
biological hazards.

table 1 includes an overview of major biological food hazards associ-
ated with cattle production. It is significant to note that, nowadays, the public 
health relevance of many classical zoonoses in some parts of the world (e.g. 
europe) has faded because most of these were eradicated or are now very 
rare. By the same token, the original source of food-borne pathogens that 
currently cause public health concern are indeed farm animals. Yet, in many 

cases they do not show any signs of illness, while excreting the pathogen. For 
instance, the 2005-2006 eFsa data on trends and sources of Zoonoses in 
the eu, show that, in europe, salmonella, campylobacter and Vtec could be 
isolated in up to 6.7, 46.9 and 21.6 % of the cattle herds.

stress
stress-mediated suppression of the animal immune function (e.g. by trauma, 
malnutrition and the associated production of neuro-endocrine hormones) 
is sensed by pathogenic organisms and stimulates their responses includ-
ing enhanced growth and/or virulence. In addition, the stress-mediated 
increased peristaltic bowel movements result in a higher rate of pathogen 
excretion and hence in higher levels of on-farm infection and contamination 
amongst farm animals. For instance, schüppel et al (1995) have reported an 
increased occurrence of clostridial spores in lymph nodes and intestines of 
cows as a result of stress factors. 

stress can be induced by a large number of stressors, including those 
associated with poor animal husbandry, poor animal handling, inadequate 
feeding/watering, suboptimal environmental conditions (inappropriate levels 
of temperature and noise, high concentrations of ammonia or carbon dioxide 
in confined spaces, sudden changes of surroundings (as in transportation), 
mixing with unfamiliar individuals or other ways of breakdown of the social 
structure. examples for all of these adverse factors have been documented 
in literature reviews by Hartung and springorum (2009), Hemsworth and 
coleman (2009), Waiblinger (2009) and Webster (2009).

It should be noted, however, that the characterisation and quantifica-
tion of a relationship between individual stressors and the levels/occurrence 
of foodborne pathogens in animals is difficult and poorly documented and 
that microbiological effects are indeed likely the result of several stressors 
in concert.

animal husbandry

Floor design/Bedding material
It is well-known that poor floor design (e.g. slats with inadequate dimen-
sions and a too slippery) and the lack of appropriate bedding materials may 
keep animals from lying down. the balance between the ease with which 
floors can be cleansed and sanitised and the predisposition of animals to 
injuries is delicate. rougher floors, whilst preventing slipping, may cause skin 
abrasions and they also represent a better matrix for (potentially pathogenic) 
microorganisms which consequently are more difficult to remove. similarly, 
bedding material - whilst beneficial from an animal welfare perspective - may 
serve as a vector for transfer of microbial contamination, and an increased 
inclination of the animals to lie down thus leading to increased coat and ud-
der contamination. Finally, many food-borne pathogens (e.g. e. coli o157, 
salmonella and campylobacter sp.) have higher survival rates, for instance 
in straw as compared with concrete or metal surfaces (small et al., 2003). 

Holding facilities
temperature and humidity of holding pens affect the animal’s welfare and 
health (e.g. its resistance to disease), the likelihood of microbial shedding 
caused by stress (see above), and the survival and growth rate of pathogens 
(small et al., 2003). also, insufficient space (overcrowding) is a well-known 
stressor which may increase the animal’s vulnerability (see above). Finally, 
outdoor farming or having access to outdoor spaces, whilst possibly benefi-
cial for general health, also represents a hazard in that the animal may be 
exposed to certain environmental or wildlife-associated hazards.

Feeding and nutrition factors 
grazing animals feed on forage and roughage. In contrast to the relatively 
high risk of pathogens such as salmonella being introduced through com-
pound feeds, data reporting e.g. salmonella contamination through forage 
is scarce. 

there are numerous systems for feeding dairy cattle (strzetelski and 
Borowiec, 1998), but much of the diet comprises grazed or zero-grazed grass 
crops and conserved forage (chamberlain and Wilkinson,1996; nird, 1986). 
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tabLe 1. Main examples of biological hazards for public health associated with dairy cows farming (EFSA, 2009f)
Biological hazard Main sources  

present on dairy farm
Main link(s) between dairy 
farm and human disease

Main principles  
of pre-harvest  

(on farm) control

Main principles  
of harvest- and post-harvest 

control (beyond farm)

BACTERIA
Bacillus anthracis soil. 

cows.
contact infection (e.g. during 
skin handling/processing); 
rarely foodborne disease.

grazing management. 
Management of animal 
wastes and effluents from 
dairy farms.

spore-killing milk heating  
techniques, sterilization.

Bacillus cereus soil and vegetation. 
cows.

Via milk and beef. no effective control  
measures presently 
available.

good manufacturing/good  
hygiene practices. Holding cooked 
foods at either >60°c  
or <10oc.

Brucella abortus, cows. contact infection (e.g. from 
handling infected animals/ 
materials). also via raw milk.

Herd health plans  
(vaccination, serological 
screening).

Milk pasteurization. Hygienic 
precautions for at-risk workers.

Human pathogenic-vero-
cytotoxic Escherichia coli 
(HP-Vtec)

cows. 
also environment, 
including water, 
effluents, organic 
fertilisers.

Mainly via meat and milk.
also via contact with cattle and 
associated environment.

Preventive measures based 
on hygienic husbandry and 
management of animal 
wastes and effluents from 
dairy farms.

Milk pasteurization. good  
manufacturing/good hygiene 
practices. Meat cooking.

Campylobacter jejuni cows. 
also environment,  
including water,  
effluents, organic 
fertilisers.

Mainly via milk, and also via 
beef.

Preventive measures based 
on hygienic husbandry and 
management of animal 
wastes and effluents from 
dairy farms.

Milk pasteurization. good  
manufacturing/good hygiene 
practices. Meat cooking.

Clostridium perfringens soil. 
cows (e.g. clostridial 
diseases).

Mainly via beef. no effective control meas-
ures presently available.

spore-killing milk heating 
techniques, sterilization. Holding 
cooked foods at either >60°c  
or <10oc.

Corynebacterium  
pseudotuberculosis

cows. contact infection. also from 
raw milk. 

Heard health plans  
including udder treatments.

Meat inspection. Hygienic  
precautions for at-risk workers.

Erysipelothrix
rhusiopathiae

cows. Mainly contact infection. Hygienic husbandry. Herd 
health plans.

Meat inspection. Hygienic  
precautions for at-risk workers.

Leptospira cows.
rodents.
contaminated environ-
ment.

contact infection, from infected 
animal’s or rodent’s urine or 
contaminated water.

Biosecurity (pest control, 
wet ground drainage), verti-
cal infection controls, herd 
health plans.

Meat inspection. Hygienic 
precautions for at-risk workers.

Listeria monocytogenes soil, effluents, water, 
silage. cows.

Mainly via milk and beef. also 
contact infection from handling 
infected animals/ materials.

Hygienic husbandry, herd 
health management.

Milk pasteurization. good  
manufacturing/good hygiene 
practices. Prevention of  
post-processing contamination.

Salmonella spp. cows. 
also effluents, organic 
fertilisers, water.

Mainly via milk and beef. Preventive measures based 
on biosecurity, hygienic hus-
bandry and management of 
animal wastes and effluents 
from dairy farms.

Milk pasteurization. good  
manufacturing/good hygiene 
practices. Meat cooking.

Staphylococcus aureus cows. 
Humans.

Mainly via milk and beef. Milking hygiene. Mastitis 
control.

Milk pasteurization. good  
manufacturing/good hygiene 
practices.

Streptococcus  
zooepidermicus
S. agalactiae

cows. Mainly via milk. Milking hygiene. Milk pasteurization.

Mycobacterium bovis cows. Primarily via milk, very rarely 
via beef.

tuberculin testing and 
slaughter of positive  
eactors.

Milk pasteurization.  
Meat inspection.

Mycobacterium avium 
subsp. paratuberculosis

cows. Possibly via milk and, less 
likely, beef (debatable).

Herd health management. Milk pasteurization (debate on 
potential survival of routine milk 
pasteurization).
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during the grazing period conditions similar to beef cattle apply, but milking 
cows may have additional concentrate feeding either in individual troughs in 
the milking parlour or feeding of concentrate or forage-cereal mixes. during 
the winter period the proportion of concentrate rations is increased and there 
may be more use of ‘straights’ (purchased vegetable proteins such as soya 
bean meal, rapeseed meal, maize gluten palm kernel (meal), which can be 
contaminated with salmonella. there is also a risk of the spread of salmo-
nella by feeding animals with some dairy by-products, in particular raw milk, 
non-pasteurised white water and whey from raw/unpasteurised milk cheese 
processing, as highlighted in an eFsa opinion (eFsa, 2006).

the utilisation of organic agricultural (to a lesser extent organic mu-
nicipal and industrial) materials on agricultural land is common in many 
countries. as a general principle there should be a clearly defined benefit 
to agriculture from the spreading of these materials as there is a body of 
knowledge and many legislative controls related to land spreading. at times 
industrial materials may contain biological (and chemical) hazards, and the 
interaction of which, and the possible effects on food safety are not fully 
elucidated, Hence efficient control and monitoring of the source material are 

essential prerequisites for food safety (FsaI, 2009).
Pathogen persistence and survival in soil depends on many factors, 

including the land-spreading method used, climatic conditions, soil prop-
erties (pH, moisture content, texture, organic matter content, adsorption 
properties) and interactions with soil biota. For instance, the method of land-
spreading used can significantly influence the survival of pathogens such as 
e. coli o157:H7 in soils amended with organic agricultural materials (Buncic 
et al., 2009).

Dairy farm management
general pre-harvest factors that significantly influence the risk for the preva-
lence, survival and transfer of biological agents with zoonotic potential (i.e. 
climatic conditions, animal density, feed quality assurance, manure process-
ing, stockmanship) have been summarised by smulders (2007) and - with a 
specific focus on herd health management and biosecurity plans for the dairy 
sector - by noordhuizen and Jorritsma (2005). 

cattle-specific factors include:
i) animal-related factors (age and feeding regimens as related to gut flora 

tabLe 1. Cntd
Biological hazard Main sources  

present on dairy farm
Main link(s) between dairy 
farm and human disease

Main principles  
of pre-harvest  

(on farm) control

Main principles  
of harvest- and post-harvest 

control (beyond farm)

Yersinia enterocolitica cows. Water. Mainly via milk. Impractical (wide range of 
animal hosts).

Milk pasteurization.

Coxiella burnetii cows. 
also ticks.

Via aerosol and milk. also pos-
sibly tick bites. 

tick control. Herd health 
plans.

Milk pasteurization. Hygienic 
precautions for at-risk workers.

BACTERIAL ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE
all antimicrobial-resistant 
bacterial pathogens

cows.
Farm waste/effluents.

Mainly via milk and beef. also 
via contact with cattle and 
associated environment.

responsible use of 
antimicrobials. Withdrawal 
periods.

Milk pasteurization.  
antimicrobials residue controls.

FUNGI
Trychophyton verrucosum cow. contact infection. Herd health plans.  

Vaccination.
Meat inspection.

Mycotoxins* (e.g. aflatoxin 
produced by Aspergillus 
flavus )

crops. 
cows fed mycotoxin-
contaminated feeds.

Via milk. Feed hygiene and feed 
controls.

Milk and cheese testing  
(e.g. M1 aflatoxin metabolite). 
Meat inspection.

VIRUSES
tick-borne encephalitis 
Virus (tBeV; from family 
Flaviridae )

rodents.
ticks.
Infected cows.

tick bites. also via milk. Hygienic husbandry.  
Pest/tick control.

Milk pasteurisation.

norovirus genogroup III** 
(from family Caliciviridae )

cows. unclear. occupational exposure 
e.g. seropositive veterinarians.

Hygienic husbandry, herd 
health management.

?

PARASITES
Taenia saginata  
cysticercus

cows. Via beef. sewage management. graz-
ing management.

Meat inspection. Meat cooking 
and freezing.

Cryptosporidium parvum Mainly calves. also 
water and environment.

Mainly via water, also via 
contaminated milk and direct 
contact.

Hygienic husbandry.  
Management of animal 
wastes and effluents from 
dairy farms.

Milk pasteurization. effective 
water treatments.

Toxoplasma gondii cats. cows. Via contact (partition). Via 
beef.

Hygienic husbandry, bios-
ecurity.

cooking of meat.  
Meat inspection.

Sarcocystis hominis dogs, cats. cows. Via beef. Hygienic husbandry, bios-
ecurity.

cooking of meat.  
Meat inspection.

PRIONS
Bse agent cows. contaminated 

feed. 
a meat if containing srM. Feed (mammalian proteins) 

controls.
removal of specified risk  
Materials (srM) at slaughter. 
effective animal by-product treat-
ments.

* not within the remit of the BIoHaZ Panel; ** emerging pathogen in cattle (diarrhoea), bovine strains infectious for humans
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stability)
ii) cleanliness of the hide
iii) stress conditions (e.g. related to carbon dioxide and ammonia release in 
stables)

iv) Parasitic diseases (e.g. fasciolasis increasing the prevalence of pathogens 
such as salmonella
v) Improper medication (imprudent use of antimicrobials leading to resist-
ance and prolonged shedding of pathogens (see below) 

tabLe 2. Examples of the global relationship between some factors affecting animal welfare and food safety Buncic et al., 2009)

Examples of factors  
relevant for animal welfare

Examples of effects  
on animal welfare

Examples of effects on food safety Principles of related food 
safety risk mitigation 

During pre-harvest phase
animal stress negative:

Increasing animal suffering, 
reducing immune status

negative:
Increased susceptibility to, and shedding of, patho-
gens in animals

animal welfare assurance; farm 
quality management

Microbiologically  
contaminated feed/pasture

negative:
affecting animal health

negative:
spread of pathogens to animals via feed including 
vertical via milk

gFP-gHP*; bactericidal feed 
treatments; feed quality controls; 
pasture management controls

smooth/slippery floors negative:
Increasing falls/injuries  
of animals

Mixed:
Positive effects of reduced environmental survival 
and/or “accumulation” of pathogens and their 
spread in animals and more effective cleaning/
sanitation, but negative effects of injuries on animal 
status at slaughter

gFP-gHP; smooth and cleanable 
flooring 

lack of bedding negative:
reducing animal comfort, 
foot lesions

Mixed:
Positive effects of reduced environmental sur-
vival and/or “accumulation” of pathogens and/or 
bedding-mediated spread of pathogens to animals 
internally or externally (skin/coat contamination), 
but negative effects of foot lesions on animal status 
at slaughter

gFP-gHP; effective cleaning 
regimes

Insufficient floor space  
allowance

negative:
reducing animal comfort, 
increasing stress

negative:
Increased cross-contamination of animals with 
pathogens through increased physical contacts

limited group size in optimal 
space

High humidity, inadequate 
ventilation

negative:
reducing animal comfort, 
increasing stress 

negative:
enhanced environmental survival and/or “accumula-
tion” of pathogens; enhanced airborne spread of 
pathogens to animals

gFP-gHP; air quality management

Inappropriate milking negative:
Increasing animal suffering, 
affecting health

negative:
reduced contamination of milk with mastitis- and 
environment-associated pathogens

Hygienic milking; gFP-gHP;  
effective cleaning regimes

Visual dirtiness of animals negative:
reducing animal comfort

negative:
Increased microbial cross contamination from skin/
coat onto meat at slaughterline

Hygienic preparation of animals  
for slaughter

Presence of vectors negative:
affecting animal health

negative:
Increased on-farm and to-animals spread 
of pathogens via rodents, insects

gFP-gHP; biosecurity; vector 
controls

Housing animals in groups Positive:
enabling social aspects

negative:
Horizontal spread of pathogen between animals via 
shared water troughs and/or feeders.
Increased cross-contamination of animals with 
pathogens through increased physical contacts

gFP-gHP; effective sanitation of 
water supply; individual watering/
feeding systems.

access to outdoor Positive:
Increasing animal comfort 
and health

Mixed:
Positive effects of reduced spread of pathogens 
compared with confined space, and better health 
status at slaughter, but negative effects of greater 
exposure to hazards from environment/wildlife 

land/grazing management, 
including controlled use of animals 
wastes as fertilisers

continuous restocking and/or 
mixing animals from different 
sources

negative:
disrupting social struc-
tures, stress

negative:
Increased “importation” and spread of pathogens 
via animals “asymptomatic excretors”

animal supply only from known, 
epidemiologically “equivalent” 
sources; “all in–all out” system

Presence of animal diseases negative negative:
spread of zoonotic agents in animals and into food 
chain

global disease control  
programmes; heard health plans
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Feed-related factors include:
i) Feeds originating from farm-based crops grown from seed imports (which 
may include exotic serotypes of e.g. salmonella that may become endemic)
ii) Improper silageing methods (survival of pathogens such as listeria spp.)
iii) Improper compound feeds (e.g. processing mistakes during pelletization)
iv) Improper pasture management (seasonal increase of grass contamination 
aggravated by using manure as natural fertiliser (increased worm infestation 
and/or allowing entry of livestock before sufficient drying of the dung has 
occurred (see above)

Farm environment-related factors include:
i) allowing contamination of surface water with effluents both internally and/
or from outside farm sources
ii) Manure management and decontamination (see above)
cleaning and disinfection-related factors include:
i) not practising all-in all-out regimens
ii) neglecting animal cleanliness measures
iii) using improper cleaning/disinfection agents

Antimicrobial treatments
antimicrobials are used therapeutically (i.e. the treatment of a single animal), 
metaphylactic (additional treatment of non-diseased animals in the group) or 
prophylactic (use on herd level). Whilst the use of antimicrobials is under the 
direct responsibility of the veterinarian, the farmer has a considerable role to 
play in ensuring that the directions of the veterinarian are properly carried 
out and also in developing and applying disease control measures which 
minimise the need for antimicrobial use. 

Prophylactic use of antimicrobials is widely practised in dairy farming, 
e.g. at the end of lactation to prevent mastitis in dairy cows (erskine, 2000). 
However, this practice is currently under discussion as such a mode of an-
timicrobial administration is considered to be responsible for an increase 
in antimicrobial resistance (IFt, 2006, Mcewen and Fedorka-cray, 2002, 
Mayrhofer et al., 2004).

Stockmanship
adhering to good Farming Practices serves to lay the basis for disease 
control and preventing the possible transfer of pathogens with a zoonotic 
potential through the food chain. this implies that stockpersons need to be 

aware of the essential epidemiological mechanisms and pathways as this 
represents the cornerstone of successful and responsible farming. also, 
fear of - and improper treatment by - humans are not only animal welfare 
concerns, but may well lead to a failure to detect the early signs of an infec-
tious disease or to a misdiagnosis both at the farm and during ante-mortem 
inspection at the abattoir.

Milking hygiene
Milk is a good growth medium for may microorganisms because of its near 
neutral pH, complex biochemical composition and a high water content. al-
though milk is secreted free of microorganisms, it is subjected to microbial 
contamination from many sources (air, faeces, bedding material, soil, feed, 
water, animal hides, and man). some so-called udder ‘commensals’ (mostly 
lactic acid bacteria) can move up the teat canal and cause aseptically drawn 
milk to be contaminated. However, the animal’s immune system and its com-
ponents normally secreted in the milk keep these bacteria at low numbers. 
Besides low levels of commensals, high quality raw milk is first and foremost 
characterised by the absence of pathogenic bacteria. Main hygiene meas-
ures to minimise microbial contamination of raw milk during milking have 
been listed by small (2006) and smulders (2007).

Preparing animals for transport 
two basic hygiene measures have an impact on the introduction of biologi-
cal hazards in the slaughterhouse, i.e. feed withdrawal and securing animal 
cleanliness. 

While feed withdrawal (with access to water) for a limited period before 
slaughter is traditional for many animal species (so as to reduce gut content 
and thus limit cross contamination by overfilled guts during evisceration) this 
practice may represent a hazard in ruminants dependent on the duration of 
starvation. although salmonella and verocytogenic e. coli do normally not 
proliferate in the rumen environment, they do so under conditions of ex-
tended starvation (Matilla et al., 1988; rasmussen et al., 1993). grau et al. 
(1968) report that the percentage of cattle with a salmonella-positive rumen 
increased between 24 hrs of starvation (4%) and 72 hrs of starvation (30%), 
which can increase the levels in their faeces. similarly, an increased shed-
ding of generic e.coli, marker e.coli and e.coli o157 has been demonstrated 
after cattle had been fasted (Brown et al., 1997; Brownlie et al., 1967; reid 

tabLe 2. Cntd

Examples of factors  
relevant for animal welfare

Examples of effects  
on animal welfare

Examples of effects on food safety Principles of related food safety 
risk mitigation 

During harvest phase
transport of animals negative:

Increasing animal  
suffering, stress

negative:
stress-mediated increased shedding of pathogens 
in animals.
Microbial cross-contamination via animal-to-animal 
and animal-surfaces-animal routes.

effective cleaning-disinfection of the 
trucks.
avoiding mixing batches of animals 
from different herds/flocks.  
optimising the transport logistic  
so as to reduce the duration.

lairaging of animals Positive:
enabling physical  
recovery, reducing stress

negative:
Microbial cross-contamination via animal-to-animal 
and animal-surfaces-animal routes.

effective cleaning-disinfection of the 
floor and other surfaces.
avoiding mixing batches of animals 
from different herds/flocks. 
Minimizing the lairaging duration.

stunning of animals Positive:
Preventing animal  
suffering, stress

Mixed:
Positive effects of avoiding stress and enabling 
hygienic sticking, but negative effects of spreading 
microorganisms and cns particles (potentially Bse 
agent) associated with invasive stunning methods

use of non-invasive stunning 
techniques; sterilisation of stunning 
equipment between animals

sticking/bleeding of animals Positive:
Preventing conciseness 
recovery

Mixed:
Positive effects of preventing recovery stress, but 
negative effects of microbial cross contamination 
from skin to stick wound and into the blood  
circulation 

use of separate knives for cutting  
the skin and the blood vessels; 
sterilisation of knives between 
animals
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et al., 2002, cray et al., 1998).
the degree of visual coat soiling significantly affects the overall microbial 

contamination level of the finished carcass (Byrne et al., 2000; Hadley et al., 
1997). also, the prevalence of food-borne pathogens such as e. coli o157 
on cattle hides are known to be correlated with microbial numbers on beef 
(elder et al., 2000).

Transport
stress of transport is common and regularly reported as a risk factor for con-
tamination of cattle with microbial food-borne pathogens such as e. coli o157 
and salmonella (Barham et al., 2002). While it is difficult to differentiate the 
transport phase from the lairage phase, specific options to limit or prevent 
re-excretion or cross contamination in farm animals during transport include 
i) cleaning and disinfection of trucks, ii) avoiding mixing batches from different 
herds in the same truck, iii) optimising the logistics so as to reduce transport 
duration, and iv) promoting transport under less stressful conditions.

Lairaging and stunning/killing
It has recently been reported that during lairage the prevalence of foodborne 
pathogens on the hides of cattle increases significantly, probably as a result 
of both the stress-induced increased shedding and the inevitable physical 
contact between animals and with environmental surfaces due to limited 
space, all of which factors promote hide cross contamination (Barham et 
al., 2002; collis et al., 2004). consequently, the following risk management 
measures need to be taken: i) limiting the duration of lairage in accord-
ance with animal welfare needs and meat quality considerations, ii) effective 
cleaning and disinfection of the floor and the pen/race between batches, 
iii) use of separate spaces for batches of animals from pathogen-free and 
infected farms, and, iv) sending from the lairage the pathogen-free batches 
of animals first for slaughter.

although mechanical stunning is the common stunning methods for cat-
tle (considered preferable in view of the instant unconsciousness yielded) 
there are concerns about skin tissue being introduced into the brain, which 
could - via the venous blood drain - contaminate other tissue and [when the 
same unsterilized stun pistol is used for the next animal] even other animals. 
this pathway is particularly relevant for contagious material from the central 
nervous system, which may contain the Bse agent (e.g. coore et al., 2004, 
2005), for which, unfortunately, no effective agent for its elimination is avail-
able. Finally, sterilisation procedures for both sticking knives (note: separate 
knives for cutting of skin and blood vessels) and the stun box (including its 
floor and roll-out ramp) are necessary.

reconciLing WeLfare and food safety; the major  
concerns
as discussed above, at pre-harvest level, the prevalence of infection and/or 
contamination of dairy cattle with - and further spread of - biological food 
safety hazards (i.e. food-borne pathogens) on farms depend on a large num-
ber of risk factors that are inherently variable even at the single-farm level. In 
addition, these factors do not act in isolation, but rather, co-interfere, thereby 
reducing the predictability of their effects. some of these risk factors, pos-
sibly in concert with other on-farm factors, also affect animal welfare. the 
complexity of the problem is further exacerbated by the number and variety 
of farming systems used. But even within one and the same farming cat-
egory (e.g. intensive vs. extensive) a large number of subcategories exist, 
and these differ with respect to one or more food safety- and/or animal 
welfare related risks factors. Finally, and to make the problem even more 
complex, a number of additional variable factors acting during the transport-
lairaging-slaughter chain of events can have decisive implications for both 
animal welfare and safety of the resultant food.

overall, the role of the main factors contributing to an increase in preva-
lence and/or in levels of food-borne pathogens in food-producing animals 
(and so affecting food safety) during both pre-harvest and harvest stages 
are reasonably well understood, as are the general principles of their control 
(table 2). similarly, both the role of main factors negatively affecting animal 
welfare and the generic principles of their control are well understood. How-

ever, there are situations (some are illustrated in table 2) where the interac-
tion between the animal welfare-related and the food safety-related factors, 
and the ultimate outcome of their simultaneous effects, are comparably less 
understood.

concLusions
the application of good Farming/Hygienic Practices (gFP/gHP) including 
provision of optimal animal welfare enhances the animals’ resistance to in-
fections and reduces the spread of food safety hazards, and so it is generally 
supported by risk managers and promoted.

Farming practices particularly beneficial for both animal welfare and 
food safety include effective herd health management including responsible 
use of antimicrobials; hygienic husbandry including appropriate farm design 
and effective biosecurity; an adequate microbiological quality of feeds (both 
pasture and compound feed-based) and water; effective animal stress man-
agement; hygienic milking and/or preparation of animals for slaughter.

Presently, it is not clear how to practically achieve the benefit-risk balance 
in situations where particular practices are beneficial for welfare but increase 
the risk of foodborne pathogens being introduced in animals and their products 
entering the food chain. Hence it would be prudent to instigate multidisciplinary 
research on the positive/negative relationship between animal welfare- and 
food safety-related factors both at pre-harvest and harvest level.
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abstract
since even high yielding dairy cows have to calve before milk production 
starts, the reproductive capacity of these animals will always remain a deci-
sive player in dairy livestock. Modern dairy cows are metabolically challenged 
when producing large amounts of milk. to produce milk efficiently and in an 
economical and ecological way, cows should calve in relatively short time 
intervals. the latter implies that the most decisive ‘reproductive events’ like 
uterine involution, resumption of normal ovarian cyclicity, fertilization, rec-
ognition and maintenance of pregnancy all have to take place when cows 
are still metabolically challenged. In the present paper we recall some of the 
research that has been done to unravel the strategies cows undertake to 
overcome the metabolic obstacles when becoming pregnant again. It is not 
the aim of the paper to be complete and to go in every scientific detail, rather 
to highlight some of the most recent literature in order to provide practition-
ers active in the field with information that can be used in their striving to 
maintain the level of reproduction high on the herds they are serving.  

Key words: dairy cow, reproduction, metabolic stress     

introduction
during the last decades, dairy cows have been heavily selected towards the 
production of large amounts of milk of a high nutritive value. as the number 
of inhabitants on our planet is currently exploding and as we will also in the 

(near) future be challenged to provide an ever increasing number of people 
with a sufficient amount of food, the continuing striving for a maximal level 
of milk production will be a justified necessity. the latter challenge together 
with the demand towards nature friendly production systems will also in the 
future force us to further maximize the level of milk produced per individual 
cow (capper et al., 2007). In addition hereto, to be economically beneficial 
for their caretakers, cows should calve at regular time intervals (Inschiari et 
al., 2011). 

In many often referred to manuscripts (Butler et al., 2003; royal et al., 
2000) steep increases in production over time have been linked with con-
comitant decreases in fertility results. In these papers, figures suggesting a 
causative relationship between these two parameters have often been de-
fended. as temporal associations do not imply causation and since many 
other aspects of dairy production have changed during the same time, these 
figures and the concomitant conclusions warrant scrutiny (leBlanc and 
campbell, 2010). recent data suggest even that at least in the usa the 
downward trend in some of the reproductive measures has reversed and has 
begun to improve despite ongoing increases in production per cow (norman 
et al., 2009).

to start a new pregnancy, cows have to have an undisturbed uterine 
involution, resume ovarian activity, express obvious heat symptoms allow-
ing an insemination with fertile sperm at the ideal moment maximizing the 
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chance of fertilization and leading to the production of a high quality embryo 
that will descend into the uterus where it needs to further develop and to be 
recognized and in which it will remain for another 280 days ending up with 
the birth of a healthy and well developed calf.

the production of large amounts of milk is only possible when cows are 
able to massively divert glucose towards the udder. In the udder, glucose is 
used to produce lactose, which on his turn attracts fluids which is decisive for 
the amount of milk produced. Hence, to succeed in producing large quanti-
ties of milk, modern cows have to ‘adapt’ their metabolism (Bauman and 
currie, 1980). to do so, these cows typically have low peripheral insulin and 
IgF-levels, most of their tissues are suggested to be in an insulin resistant 
state and they have a higher blood flow towards the liver and hence a signifi-
cantly more active liver metabolism. as the main reproductive events have to 
take place when cows are facing all these metabolic challenges, our modern 
dairy cows are challenged by several moments of competition between pro-
duction and reproduction. amazingly, strict optimization of the management 
obviously will allow even top producing cows to find a compromise between 
production and reproduction as all practitioners know in their clientele cows 
that, in collaboration with their caretakers, do succeed in combining daily 
productions of more than 60 liters of milk with a calving interval of 390 days.    

 
uterine inVoLution and uterine diseases
remarkably, there is to the best of our knowledge a relative lack of reports 
concerning uterine involution in modern high yielding dairy cows. data usu-
ally refer to studies done in the sixties. on the other hand, uterine diseases 
are currently reported to be highly prevalent. uterine contamination at par-
turition or in the first days thereafter are quite unavoidable and regarded as 
being ‘normal’. a wide range of bacteria has been isolated and reported to 
be associated with endometrial inflammation (sheldon et al., 2009). the re-
ported incidence of (clinical) metritis varies between 10 and 20%, of clinical 
endometritis or purulent vaginal discharge (PVd) between 15 to 20% and a 
further 15 to 20% of the cows suffering from a persistent endometritis later 
than 3 weeks after calving. although numerous attempts have been made 
to clearly define (endo)metritis, different interpretations of these definitions 
remain a serious obstacle when comparing different field studies. In a recent 
paper our group (Hostens et al., accepted ) we demonstrated that uterine 
disease is one of the most important peripartal health problems affecting 
production in modern dairy cows managed under so called optimal condi-
tions. While almost all peripartal metabolic diseases give rise to a slower rise 
and a lower peak production, most of them are compensated for by a better 
persistency ending up with no significant difference in total 305 produc-
tion when compared with non diseased herdmates. cows that suffered from 
complicated metritis however, did produce on average 477 liters milk less in 
comparison to the healthy controls. therefore, metrits post partum has been 
claimed to be among the most expensive diseases in a dairy herd, the costs 
being calculated at 292‐ per individual case (sheldon et al., 2009). 

this relatively high incidence has been attributed to the increase of sev-
eral risk factors like twinning, retention of the placenta and inappropriate 
management at the time of parturition. Besides these environmental risk fac-
tors, factors impairing the host’s immune response like the negative energy 
balance are frequently named as major contributors towards the increased 
incidence of uterine disorders. Inadequate feed intake (Huzzey et al., 2007), 
expression of genes for pro-inflammatory cytokines, notably interleukin (Il) 
1, Il6 and Il8, circulating concentrations of betahydroxybutyrate (BHBa) 
or nonesterified fatty acids (neFa), and impaired innate immune function 
are all named to precede both metritis and endometritis by several weeks 
(leBlanc et al., 2011). Infections with Escherichia coli and Arcanobacterium 
pyogenes are associated with both metritis and PVd. there are new data to 
suggest that specific virulence factors in E. coli associated with adherence 
may be important in metritis and PVd. the inflammation resulting from the 
bacterial infection will in most cases significantly reduce the cows’ capacity 
to become and remain pregnant, while the bacteria are also proven to be 
able to reach the ovary and in this way negatively affect fertility. conversely, 
uterine inflammation may be present in cows out of which no bacteria could 
be isolated concurrent with the diagnosis of inflammation (sheldon et al., 

2009). Hence, much remains to be learned about what initiates and sustains 
harmful inflammation of the reproductive tract leading to significantly low-
ered pregnancy results.

as mentioned above, lactating dairy cows are predisposed to reduced 
immune competence and consequently are more susceptible to a diverse 
range of infectious diseases, like mastitis and different kinds of foot and 
leg problems. While the pathway is still not fully elucidated, cows suffer-
ing from both clinical as well as subclinical mastitis have been reported to 
suffer from disappointing fertility records. the same is true for lameness 
which has been associated with lower conception rates to first service and 
hence an increased number of services per conception (Melendez et al., 
2003). although often difficult to understand pathways have been suggested 
to explain this association, it is clearly evidenced in practice that these cows 
have problems to overtly express heat symptoms which significantly delays 
the interval to first insemination and hampers the farmer to decide about the 
optimal moment to inseminate the cow. 

deLayed resumPtion of normaL oVarian actiVity Post 
Partum    
In Flanders, average milk production of Holstein Fresian cows increased from 
7.496 liters in 1995 towards approximately 9.000 liters in 2010. during 
the same time period, the calving interval increased from 399 towards 417 
days, while the 56-day non-return rate remained relatively stable around 68. 
analyses of fertility data of the local aI center revealed that the prolonga-
tion of the calving interval was mainly due to a prolongation of the interval 
from parturition to first insemination, while the data expressing the ability of 
the cows to conceive (i.e. pregnancy rate after first and second insemina-
tion, number of inseminations per pregnancy) seemed not to be significantly 
associated with the prolongation of the interval between two consecutive 
calvings. Hence, we came to the conclusion that at least in Flanders the de-
crease in fertility of dairy cows as expressed by a prolongation of the calving 
interval, was mainly due to the inability of the farmers to see cows in heat 
at the moment they should inseminate them. another conclusion was that 
starting late to inseminate the cows, which is all too often advised in herds 
with fertility problems, usually results in a longer calving interval and should 
hence no longer be done.

Based on the aforementioned knowledge, more research was set up to 
further elucidate the anoestrous problem in Flemish high-yielding dairy herds 
(opsomer et al., 2000b). In a detailed study examining fertility data of 3.108 
lactations, in 1.291 (42%) of all studied lactations no heat was observed 
within 60 days after calving. cows not seen in heat within 60 days after 
calving had an average increase in days open with 26 days (days open: 111 
vs 85 days). of the 1.817 cows which had been seen in heat during the first 
60 days after calving, 622 (34%) had to be examined later on because they 
had not been seen in heat at the time they should be inseminated. the latter 
cows were stated to suffer from ‘a cessation of observed heat symptoms’, 
and had an average increase of 24 days in the interval from calving to con-
ception (days open: 109 vs 85). Hence in total, 1.913 (62%) off all lactations 
were identified as having suffered from one or another kind of preservice 
postpartum anoestrus. Both cows not seen in heat within 60 days after calv-
ing and cows suffering from ‘cessation of observed heat symptoms’ had a 
significantly increased risk to be culled in the current lactation.  

the aforesaid results led to the question whether the anoestrus problem 
is merely due to shortcomings in the management (e.g. failure to detect oes-
trus) or whether it is peculiar to the modern high-yielding dairy cow herself. 
Furthermore, when problems could indeed be designated as being inher-
ent to the high-yielding dairy cow, the next question arises as whether the 
anoestrus problems are caused by a lack of expressing heat symptoms by 
the cow, or are caused by ovarian/uterine disorders leading to the symptom 
of anoestrus. In order to investigate this into more detail, further research 
was carried out based on the analysis of milk progesterone profiles (op-
somer et al., 1998). although it is nearly impossible to compare the results 
of different studies because of different sampling protocols and the use of 
different definitions for both normal and abnormal progesterone profiles, au-
thors nowadays come to very comparable conclusions. the first significant 
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rise in progesterone is stated to occur on the average at 37 days after calv-
ing, indicating that the first postpartum ovulation in the modern-day dairy 
cow occurs around day 30 after calving. the very wide range and standard 
deviation mentioned, however suggested the presence of a lot of cows with 
ovarian abnormalities. the latter was confirmed by the same study in which 
47% of the 448 examined progesterone profiles showed an abnormal pat-
tern during the preservice postpartum period. the two most frequently rec-
ognized abnormalities were delayed cyclicity or anovulation (= no significant 
progesterone rise during the first 50 days after calving), and prolonged luteal 
phase (= a period of at least 20 days of positive progesterone levels without 
a preceding insemination). In comparison with moderate yielding Friesians, 
modern high yielding Holsteins showed a significantly increased incidence of 
postpartum abnormal ovarian cycles which was confirmed later on by several 
other studies carried out in different continents all over our globe.

By means of regularly carried out rectal palpations we found that small, in-
active ovaries and not cysts were the most important reason of delayed cyclic-
ity. searching for the causes of prolonged luteal phases, in almost half (48%) 
of these cows an abnormal uterine content could be palpated, in 3% a cyst-like 
structure on one of the ovaries was discernable, while on 49% no specific 
reason for this ovarian abnormality could be found (opsomer et al., 1998a). 

Based on a multivariate analysis at farm level taking into account a num-
ber of relevant factors, we demonstrated that calving during the stable peri-
od, an extended length of the previous dry period, health problems during the 
first month of lactation and clinical parameters illustrating the appearance of 
a severe negative energy balance (neB), significantly increase the risk for 
delayed cyclicity before service. Parity, problem calvings, health problems 
during the first month of lactation and a (too) early resumption of ovarian 
cyclicity after calving significantly increase the risk for prolonged luteal cycles 
before service (opsomer et al., 2000a). Hence, these field studies clearly 
confirmed previous carried out clinical trials in which the health status and 
the neB of the animals shortly after calving were demonstrated to be the 
most important risk factors leading to delayed cyclicity and anovulation, while 
the occurrence of prolonged luteal cycles is not directly dependent on the 
energy balance of the animals but is mainly caused by puerperal distur-
bances like retained fetal membranes and dystocia. the latter is furthermore 
enhanced by the fact that cows in neB do suffer from a reduced immunity 
by means of a decreased killing activity of the neutrophils, which renders 
them more susceptible towards different kinds of puerperal infections as 
mentioned before (opsomer et al., 1998b). 

a ‘normal’ postpartum dairy cow is one that has resolved uterine con-
tamination, ovulates early post partum, has oestrus cycles of normal length 
concomitant with homeorhetic concentrations of peripheral insulin, IgF-1 
and glucose. as ovaries have been shown to carry receptors of metabolic 
hormones such as insulin (Bossaert et al., 2010), normal follicular growth 
and ovarian function are influenced by the typical adaptations of periph-
eral concentrations of these hormones aiming to safeguard homeorhesis. 
cows that e.g. developed cystic ovarian disease in the postpartum phase 
had lower peripheral insulin levels around the moment of expected ovulation 
in comparison with ovulating controls (Vanholder et al., 2005). Increasing 
peripheral insulin levels by dietary manipulations is therefore a practical to 
tool to stimulate ovarian function during the early post partum period, al-
though this methodology has been shown to also have negative effects on 
early embryonic survival which significantly limits its applicability in the field 
(garnsworthy et al., 2009). 

as the typical homeorhetic changes of several hormones and metabolites 
are known to act as specific markers for the adaptation of the cows to the met-
abolic challenge they face during the first weeks after calving, investigations 
have been done to see whether elevated or lowered levels of these metabolites 
may be seen as the link between the neB and the fertility decrease we currently 
notice in the modern-day dairy cow. as elevated serum concentrations of non 
esterified fatty acids (neFas) are an important characteristic of the cow in neB, 
neFas have been tested to see whether they may have a negative impact on 
fertility. at our department research has been done to investigate to what ex-
tent metabolic changes that occur in early postpartum high-yielding dairy cows 
are reflected in the follicular fluid (FF) of the dominant follicle (>8mm) (leroy 

et al., 2004). nine blood samples were taken per cow from nine high-yielding 
dairy cows between 7 days before and 46 days after parturition. From day 14 
post partum on and together with blood sampling, FF samples of the largest 
follicle were collected from the same cows by means of transvaginal follicle 
aspiration. serum and FF samples were analyzed using commercial clinical 
and photometric chemistry assays for glucose, β-oH butyrate (β-oHB), urea, 
total protein (tP), triglycerids (tg), neFa and total cholesterol (tc). all cows 
lost body condition during the experimental period, illustrating a neB during 
the experimental period. In FF, glucose concentrations were significantly higher 
and the tP, tg, neFa and tc concentrations were significantly lower than in 
serum. the concentrations of glucose, β-oHB, urea and tc in serum and in 
FF changed significantly over time (P<0.05). throughout the study, changes of 
all metabolites in serum were reflected by similar changes in FF. especially for 
glucose, β-oHB and urea, the correlations were remarkably high. the results 
of that study confirm that the typical metabolic adaptations which can be found 
in serum of high-yielding dairy cows shortly post partum, are reflected in FF 
and, therefore, may affect the quality of both the oocyte and the granulosa cells 
(leroy et al., 2005; Vanholder et al., 2005). the latter being maybe one of the 
reasons why heat symptoms are less expressed by modern cows.

risk factors for poor expression of oestrus are classified as either cow 
or environmental factors. cow factors include silent or anovulatory anoestrus, 
parity, milk production and health, while environmental factors include nutrition, 
housing, season and number of herdmates in oestrus simultaneously (roelofs 
et al., 2010). Poor expression of heat symptoms leads to longer days open as 
cows are (re-)inseminated later. difficulties to see cows in heat furthermore 
force farmers to inseminate cows based on secondary heat symptoms, con-
tributing to lower conception rates and hence to a further elongation of the days 
open. there are currently several hypotheses to explain the association be-
tween the lowered expression of heat symptoms and the elevated level of milk 
production. one hypothesis explaining the reduced oestradiol concentrations 
which are usually concomitant to the insufficient level of heat expression in high 
producing dairy cows, is an increased metabolic clearance rate of oestradiol in 
the liver (sangsritavong et al., 2002) due to the higher dry matter intake going 
along with the high level of milk production.

Pregnancy rates and number of caLVes born
although some recent studies report a small decrease in current fertiliza-
tion rates in lactating dairy cows (decreasing from the generally accepted 
95% towards approximately 85%), fertilization is generally not regarded as 
a major problem in dairy cows. on the other hand, we know from practice 
that when 100 cows are inseminated not 85 but generally no more than 40 
healthy calves will be born. the latter implies a significant loss of embryos 
spread over the complete gestation. Finding the reasons for this high em-
bryonic loss is currently a major topic for scientists working in the field of 
dairy cow fertility. at the moment, there is a general agreement that early 
embryonic loss is the major contributor to the elevated loss of healthy born 
calves. the reasons for this high rate of embryo are however a much more 
point of debate. on the one hand, researchers have proven that embryos that 
are made starting from oocytes that had to mature in a typical postpartum 
and hence negative energy balance follicular fluid are of a significantly lower 
quality that are at a higher risk to suffer of embryonic death (leroy et al., 
2005a). the role of both the oviductal as well as the uterine environment 
during negative energy balance for both embryonic growth and survival is still 
an issue of debate. However, more and more data are currently arising that 
suggest that both the lower availability of nutrients as e.g. glucose, as well as 
the lower peripheral concentrations of hormones like insulin and insulin like 
growth factors are indeed of major importance of embryonic development 
and survival. 

currently, in this discussion much attention is going to the effect of the 
level of the peripheral progesterone concentration during the first days fol-
lowing the insemination. data have clearly shown that rapid blastocyst de-
velopment correlates with rising progesterone concentrations during the very 
first days following insemination, suggesting that embryonic survival is only 
optimal in correlation with an optimal rise in peripheral progesterone (Mann 
and lamming, 1999). Whether the progesterone production by the corpus 
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luteum is impaired and hence can be seen as an underlying reason for the 
unsatisfactory progesterone levels, has not yet been fully elucidated. Meas-
uring the peripheral progesterone level to monitor luteal function is however 
inadequate since it has been demonstrated in several species including the 
bovine, that the progesterone concentration in serum depends on a wide 
number of interfering factors (sangsritavong et al., 2002). as mentioned 
earlier, the elevated metabolization of steroids in the liver due to the sig-
nificantly higher liver blood flow in high yielding dairy cows has often been 
suggested to play a causative role herein (Wiltbank et al., 2006). 

Besides the high loss of embryos during the first days following insemi-
nation, in practice also a too high number of fetal losses and abortions still 
take place. the latter illustrate the need for biosecurity measures including 
for example blood sampling when introducing new animals into the herd and 
the strict pursuit of vaccination protocols to combat infectious diseases like 
BVd, IBr and neosporosis. 

concLusion
the biggest challenge for practitioners is to ‘translate’ all scientific knowl-
edge into practice and use it to help the herds they have in their herd health 
control program to reach an acceptable level of reproduction. as modern 
herd health control programs should focus on taking preventive measures 
rather than on increasing curative treatments (de Kruif et al., 2007), not 
only modern cows but also their ‘coaches’ have to adapt to the current levels 
of milk production. this adaptation has to do with an optimalization of the 
management! While reproduction is a full time job for the dairy cow, coaching 
her to reproduce well takes no less time. Based on the above, it is clear that 
implementing a dairy herd fertility control program should definitely be more 
than putting our arms in cows’ rectums to examine problem cows. giving 
advice upon the management of the dairy ‘top athletes’ to prevent fertility 
problems for sure needs at least the same amount of energy. the challenge 
is to integrate the current knowledge into nutritional management, produc-
tion medicine, and reproductive management procedures taking into account 
the specific obstacles each individual herd has to face, to finally optimize 
fertility of the herd. In the absence of such a holistic approach, the response 
to traditional veterinary therapies and herd health programmes may become 
increasingly diminished. 
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abstract
Most cows experience a period of insulin resistance, fat mobilization and re-
duced immune function in early lactation. the mechanisms which influence 
the severity of these challenges and consequently the risk of retained placen-

ta, metritis, and endometritis (among other diseases) are increasingly under-
stood, but it is not clear how to prevent these diseases through management. 
there are numerous links between fat metabolism, inflammation, immune 
function, and probably feed intake regulation. an excessive pro-inflammatory 
state early in the postpartum period appears to be a key feature of cows with 
endometritis about one month later. Phagocytosis capacity appears to be 
maintained through the transition period but aspects of both mononuclear 
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cell proliferation and neutrophil oxidation are commonly impaired, particularly 
in association with elevated neFa concentrations and to a lesser degree by 
ketosis. changes in metabolism and immune function precede reproduc-
tive tract disease by several weeks. Implementation of best nutritional and 
management practices are likely to favour metabolic and reproductive health.

Keywords: Metritis, endometritis, transition, ketosis, energy balance, 
insulin resistance

introduction
this paper provides an overview of the key elements of metabolism and 
inflammatory response in peripartum dairy cows, and discusses aspects of 
these specific to metritis and endometritis.

High producing dairy cows have been described as “metabolic athletes”. 
However, 30 to 50% of dairy cows are affected by some form of metabolic or 
infectious disease around the time of calving. dairy cattle have been selected 
to re-partition nutrients in support of milk production, a process described 
as homeorhesis (Bauman, 2000), in which homeostatic mechanisms are at 
least partially and temporarily overridden, including a period of physiologic 
insulin resistance (Ir). essentially all peripartum dairy cattle experience a pe-
riod of Ir, reduced feed intake, negative energy balance, lipolysis and weight 
loss in early lactation; reduced immune function for 1 to 2 weeks before, and 
2 to 3 weeks after calving; and, bacterial contamination of the uterus for 2 to 
3 weeks after calving. these factors, as well as dramatic changes in circulat-
ing progesterone, estrogen, and cortisol concentrations contribute to a sub-
stantial reduction of immune function, in particular of neutrophils, at this time 
(Kehrli et al., 1989; goff et al., 1997). Innate immunity from neutrophils is a 
primary means of immune response in the uterus and neutrophil migration 
and phagocytic and oxidative activity are associated with the risk of retained 
placenta (rP) (Kimura et al 2002), metritis, and endometritis (Hammon et 
al, 2006). Yet, while metabolic disease (e.g. insulin resistance, ketosis, fatty 
liver, and mineral imbalances) and uterine disease are excessively common, 
only a minority of cows experience these problems, even with a herd in which 
cows apparently have similar nutritional and management experiences. 

In humans, a substantial advance was made about 15 years ago when 
evidence was discovered that fat metabolism and inflammation were directly 
linked. adipose tissue has come to be recognized as metabolically active and 
especially contributing pathophysiological pro-inflammatory signals (tumor 
necrosis factor (tnF)α and interleukin (Il)-6; tilg & Moschen 2005).  Many 
inflammatory mediators block the intracellular signalling of insulin receptor 
substrate proteins (Hotamisligil 2006) and so contribute substantially to Ir. 
In people, the context is obesity and nutrient excess leading to a heightened 
pro-inflammatory state, insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes and metabolic 
syndrome. Beyond this pathway of initiation, there is evidence that this leads 
to a vicious cycle of Ir and inflammation (schenk et al, 2008). oxidative 
stress is also known to contribute to this process. Many of the same in-
flammatory mediators are implicated in uterine disease. Il-1, Il-6, and Il-10 
mrna are differentially expressed in cows that have endometritis (Herath et 
al 2009). that work, as well as sheldon et al 2009, has indicated that an 
excessive pro-inflammatory state appears to be a key feature of cows with 
endometritis. What is not known is what sets up this excessive inflammatory 
status. 

Interestingly, although most dairy cattle do not have the issues of obesity 
that preoccupy human health research, peripartum cattle do go through a 
period of substantial Ir that has elements in common with type 1 and type 
2 diabetes (lucy 2008), with the important difference that cows have low 
blood glucose. dairy cattle also go through a period of substantial lipolysis 
and a high flux of fatty acids to the liver. High circulating non-esterified fatty 
acids (neFa) concentrations are a major risk factor for fatty liver and may 
also have direct effects on neutrophil function (scalia et al, 2006).  Be-
cause of both high metabolic demands and pathogen challenges, cattle also 
routinely experience substantial oxidative stress at the same time (sordillo 
& aitken, 2009). In peripartum dairy cattle in the absence of obesity, the 
determinants of whether the degree of Ir is an adaptive response or patho-
logical is not clear. 

While Ir is recognized as important in dairy cattle (ohtshuka et al 2001; 

opsomer et al 1999), a practical method of measuring Ir in cows is not 
available. In human medicine and physiology, glucose clamp techniques are 
considered the gold standard, and glucose tolerance tests (gtt) are also im-
portant methods. In cattle, a simplified gtt has been proposed which when 
used approximately 10 d prepartum may distinguish cows with impaired in-
sulin sensitivity (Matteo et al 2009). on the other hand, differences in lactat-
ing cattle in the effect of insulin on glucose uptake may make gtt at best an 
incomplete measure of Ir. In humans a method for large scale assessment of 
Ir has been developed and improved (revised Quantitative Insulin sensitivity 
check Index (rQuIcKI) which is based on plasma glucose, insulin, and neFa 
concentrations) and this method has been applied to healthy dairy cattle 
(Holtenius & Holtenius 2007) but without validation. However, Kerestes et 
al (2009) reported poor correlation of the rQuIcKI with gtt in cattle and 
underlined the need to assess the method in a larger number of animals and 
to assess its association with disease conditions. 

growth hormone, insulin, igf-1 and insulin resistance
growth hormone (gH) is a key regulator of nutrient partitioning in support of 
lactation. the mechanisms of partitioning and energy and fat metabolism in 
dairy cows have been reviewed in detail (e.g. Bauman 2000) and summa-
rized by lucy (2008). Many of the changes are in support of making glucose 
available to the mammary gland for milk production. Briefly, gH increases 
before calving, causing increased gluconeogenesis in the liver and increased 
lipolysis of adipose. Blood insulin levels are low and the liver, muscles, and 
adipose are insulin resistant, sparing (partitioning) glucose for the udder 
where glucose uptake is insulin independent. Blood glucose levels are low 
despite increased gluconeogenesis because of the massive drain of glucose 
to the udder. In simple terms, higher production is associated with higher 
blood gH and lower insulin concentrations. growth hormone causes secre-
tion of insulin-like growth factor (IgF)-1 from the liver. a unique adaptation in 
dairy cattle is that about 2 days before calving, gH receptor expression in the 
liver is reduced and remains low for approximately 2 weeks. during this time, 
with low IgF-1 to feed back against gH secretion from the hypothalamus, 
circulating gH levels are high, favouring lipolysis and driving characteristic 
neFa increases. neFa may be used as an alternative fuel source to glucose 
in peripheral tissues or incorporated directly into milk fat. elevated levels of 
gH and neFa contribute to Ir. the temporary decrease in gH receptor with 
increased gH secretion is referred to as uncoupling of the somatotrophic 
axis. the mechanism for decreased gH receptor expression is not clear, but 
increased gH receptor expression and ‘recoupling’ appears to involve or de-
pend on insulin, apparently as an indicator of energy balance (the nadir of 
negative energy balance (neB) may occur around 10 dIM (Butler 2000) 
although neB typically lasts for 6 weeks (grummer 2008) until eventually 
glucose supply exceeds demand, at which time increased circulating glucose 
triggers increased insulin which increases liver gH receptor expression, in 
turn increased IgF-1 levels and feedback to lower gH secretion, ending the 
homeorhetic changes to support peak lactation.

normal compensation for Ir is increased secretion of insulin. type 2 dia-
betes in people occurs when the former is compounded by the latter, which 
appear to involve genetic susceptibility to fail to produce more insulin (Kahn 
2006). cows also start with Ir in support of lactation and never end up with 
hyperglycemia, yet the ability to compensate with increased pancreatic β 
cell number and/or activity to secrete more insulin may be a determinant of 
the consequences of Ir or the degree to which the ‘vicious circle’ of Ir and 
weight loss take place.

the associations of these processes with return to ovulation have been 
well studied and excellent reviews are available (e.g. Butler, 2000; lucy, 
2008). glucose, neFa, insulin, and IgF-1 all provide signals to influence 
secretion of lH, which appears to be the determining factor in progression 
to the first postpartum ovulation. Much less has been described about the 
involvement of these signals and processes with the more proximate events 
around development of metritis or endometritis. cows with ketosis through-
out the first week postpartum, and apparently more so in those that also had 
metritis, had higher neFa starting 2 d before calving, and lower IgF-1 and 
insulin 1 day before calving, continuing through the first week postpartum 
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(Kerestes et al., 2009). cows with chronic ketosis with or without metritis 
had lower peak insulin response to gtt at 7 dIM (i.e. indication of reduced 
pancreatic insulin secretion). all cows had reduced glucose response to in-
jection of insulin at 7 dIM but cows with chronic ketosis (with or without 
metritis) had a smaller drop in glucose in response to injection of insulin i.e. 
were more insulin resistant (Kerestes et al., 2009).

immune function
the mechanisms of impairment of immune defence in the mammary gland 
in the transition period have been described (Burvenich et al, 2007) and may 
be a useful reference for the uterus which also depends heavily on innate 
immunity, largely from neutrophils. less is known about the determinants 
of uterine health or how resistance to uterine disease may be enhanced 
through animal management. uterine immunity in dairy cows has been re-
viewed (sheldon et al., 2009; leBlanc, 2011). It is known that cows with 
severe metritis ate less (2 to 6 kg of dry matter per day) than healthy cows in 
the 2 to 3 weeks preceding the clinical signs of metritis (Huzzey et al., 2007). 
lower feed intake is associated with increased circulating concentrations of 
non-esterified fatty acids (neFa) which may directly (scalia et al., 2006; 
ster et al., 2012) or indirectly (Zerbe et a.l, 2000; Hammon et al., 2006) 
inhibit neutrophil function. Because of both high metabolic demands and 
pathogen challenges, cattle also routinely experience substantial oxidative 
stress in early lactation (sordillo and aitken, 2009), which also contributes 
to a pro-inflammatory state that may not be effective for immune defence 
(Hotamisligil and erbay, 2008). 

sheldon et al. (2009) demonstrated that toll-like receptor 4 (tlr4) 
which binds endotoxin (lipopolysacharide; lPs) is a key player in the in-
flammatory cascade in the bovine uterus. they have also shown that both 
prostaglandin type switching (F series (luteolytic) to e series (luteotrophic)) in 
response to lPs and the presence of tlr4 complexes in ovarian follicles may 
help to explain links between uterine infection and inflammation and impaired 
ovulation, steroidogenesis and luteal regression. there is evidence in other 
species that fatty acids may bind to tlr4 and induce a pro-inflammatory 
cascade (Hotamisligil and erbay 2008), which may be an important link be-
tween lipid metabolism and innate immune function.

retained placenta is a disease of immune function, with changes in neu-
trophil function and Il-8 levels two weeks before calving (Kimura et al 2002). 
cows in a greater degree of negative energy balance prepartum, as evi-
denced by higher neFa concentrations were 80% more likely to have rP, and 
that those with lower circulating vitamin e were at greater risk of rP (leBlanc 
et al 2004). recruitment and function of an adequate flux of neutrophils to 
the uterus is also important in the days after calving for clearance of bacteria 
and lochia and prevention of subsequent endometritis (gilbert et al 2007). 
However, there is evidence that substantially higher, apparently excessive, 
inflammatory status in the first (Herath et al., 2009) and perhaps second 
(chapwanya et al., 2009) week postpartum is associated with endometritis. 
specifically, there was substantially greater expression of genes for the pro-
inflammatory cytokines Il-1a and Il-1B, their receptor Il1r2, and tlr4, as 
well as a higher ratio of Il1 to the anti-inflammatory Il-10 in week 1 postpar-
tum among 4 cows with cytological endometritis at week 5 postpartum (that 
failed to become pregnant during that lactation), relative to 4 cows without 
endometritis that were pregnant at first aI (Herath et al., 2009). additionally, 
increased expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines Il-6, Il-8, and interferon 
g (IFng), nuclear factor KB (nFKB1) which is a transcription factor for the 
pro-inflammatory cytokines above, and Il-12a within two weeks postpar-
tum appears to be associated with greater uterine inflammation at that time 
(chapwanya et al., 2009) and possibly later. specifically, based on histologic 
grading uterine biopsies at 2 weeks postpartum, 9 cows were classified have 
mild (n = 2), moderate (n = 5) or severe (n = 2) inflammation. there were 
differences in gene expression between groups, with increased expression 
of tlr-4, 6 and 10 (“sensors)”, nFKB1 (signalling), and pro-inflammatory 
mediators Il-1, 6, 8, and 12 and IFng with increasing inflammation score.  
unexpectedly, tnF expression was significantly reduced as inflammation 
score increased. expression of uterine genes for the acute phase proteins 
haptoglobin (Hp) and especially serum amyloid a (saa) were also positively 

associated with inflammation. (chapwanya et al., 2009).
Measurable changes were noted in phagocytosis, tnF‐ and Il-6 prepar-

tum in cows with postpartum endometritis (Kim et al., 2005), weeks before 
disease becomes manifest, coincident with the onset of insulin resistance 
and lipolysis (at least in cows at higher risk of disease). Worse postpartum 
negative energy balance is associated with more severe or prolonged uterine 
inflammation and impaired tissue repair capacity (both measured by gene 
expression) (Wathes et al., 2009). among other genes, those for Il-1 recep-
tor and Il-8 and its receptor, which are associated with uterine inflammation, 
were substantially more expressed in cows with severe neB. 

Hammon et al (2006) showed that cows with metritis or cytological 
endometritis had worse neutrophil myeloperoxidase activity (a measure of 
killing capacity after phagocytosis) than did unaffected cows, and these 
changes preceded disease by several weeks. they also reported associa-
tions between increasing neFa concentration, especially in the last week 
before calving, and lower neutrophil myeloperoxidase activity. additionally, 
there was an association between lower feed intake in the 3 weeks before 
calving and lower neutrophil killing capacity from the week before until 3 
weeks after calving. 

neutrophils rely primarily on glucose uptake or glycolysis for chemot-
axis, however glycogen stores are necessary for phagocytosis and oxidative 
burst, even in the presence of glucose (galvão et al., 2010). Intra-neutrophil 
glycogen was lower at calving in cows that had metritis than in healthy cows, 
and lower at weeks 1, 4 and 6 postpartum in cows with endometritis than in 
healthy cows (galvao et al., 2010). neutrophil killing ability (myeloperoxidase 
activity) was lower from at least 1 week before until 4 weeks after calving in 
cows that developed metritis or endometritis and to a greater degree but only 
in the week of calving, PMn cytochrome c reduction was diminished in cows 
with subsequent metritis (Hammon et al., 2006).

Huzzey et al (2007) did not measure immune function but similarly 
showed that cows that developed metritis had lower feed intake than un-
affected cows from two weeks before calving (three weeks before clinical 
signs of metritis). taken together, these studies support the evidence from 
mechanistic studies (Wathes et al., 2009) of important interactions between 
energy and lipid metabolism and immune function in peripartum dairy cows, 
and point to the importance of unrestricted access to feed (though not ex-
cessive energy consumption) in the 3 weeks before calving for reproductive 
performance (colazo et al., 2009). the data on the association of prepartum 
feed restriction with uterine health are contradictory (Huzzey et al., 2007; 
colazo et al., 2009) and based on fairly small numbers of cows per study. 

endometrial inflammation appears to be an inevitable and necessary 
part of involution but down-regulation of the immune response within a few 
weeks after calving appears to be important, and apparently excessive in-
flammation even in the first week postpartum is associated with persistent 
and deleterious inflammation one month later (Herath et al., 2009). It is not 
clear if excessive or persistent inflammation is provoked by the type (spe-
cies, strain or virulence factors) or quantity of bacterial infection (leBlanc 
et al., 2011), by genetic or metabolic influences on immune function and 
regulation, or both. While the risk factors and pathophysiology of PVd and 
cytological endometritis are at least partly shared, uterine and cervical tissue 
trauma and bacterial infection appear to have a greater role in PVd, while 
regulation of the immune response appears to have a greater role in cytologi-
cal endometritis. 

fat metabolism and body condition
there is a rapidly growing body of information in human medicine, based 
on studies in rodents and in people, on interactions among metabolism 
(specifically related to insulin and fat), inflammation, and immune function 
(e.g. osborn and olefsky, 2012). close behind, these phenomena are being 
investigated in dairy cows where they appear to be central to health in the 
transition period (Bradford, 2011).

Far from being an inert warehouse of energy, fat is now understood to 
be very metabolically active. In particular, fat contains many specific adipose 
tissue macrophages (up to 40% of the cells in obese subjects which secrete 
both tnF and Il-1b. Fat is now being described as the “master regulator in 
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the development of systemic insulin resistance” (osborn and olefsky, 2012). 
In people, the key non-genetic factor is obesity. While being over-con-

ditioned is a problem in dairy cows, and the understanding of what consti-
tutes desired body condition in peripartum cows has changed in the last 
ten years (roche et al, 2009), the context of transition cows is different to 
obese humans consuming excessive calories in general or fat or sugar in 
particular. nevertheless, both obese people and high producing dairy cows 
are characterized by elevated circulating plasma neFa, insulin resistance, 
and a pro-inflammatory state.

Fat is not created equal. Visceral fat in rodents and humans is more 
associated with insulin resistance; perhaps particularly/specifically Ir in 
the liver vs. peripheral tissues due to greater exposure of the liver to neFa. 
Visceral fat is less sensitive to insulin and is more “lipolytic” (Kahn 2006) 
and secretes more pro-inflammatory cytokines (osborn and olefsky, 2012). 
Visceral fat also goes directly to the liver whereas subcutaneous fat goes (at 
least initially) into circulation. 

obesity (or high neFa associated with fat mobilization) is clearly as-
sociated with inflammation and Ir (osborn and olefsky, 2012). Fat releases 
neFa but also glycerol and pro-inflammatory cytokines (tnF, Il-6; McP-1 
(monocyte chemo-attractant protein). Increased circulating Fa can activate 
the “inflammasome” releasing Il-1b (osborn and olefsky, 2012). tnFα 
and Il-1 act on intracellular messengers to up-regulate inflammation and 
increase Ir (Kahn 2006). specifically, tnF from fat stimulates IKK-B and 
nFKB (the same signal pathway stimulated by lPs binding to tlr4) lead-
ing to decreased downstream insulin signalling and therefore Ir. addition-
ally pro-inflammatory cytokines and saturated Fa can increase expression of 
genes for ceramides which also impair insulin signalling, apparently through 
the tlr4 pathway (osborn and olefsky, 2012). Il-10 appears to counter 
balance the effects of Fa or Il-6 on Ir (osborn and olefsky, 2012). cytokine 
effects are likely local and while already challenging to measure levels of 
these proteins in plasma in cattle, circulating concentrations may not tell the 
whole story as it is not clear if the known effects produce systemic or only 
local (paracrine) Ir.

gut flora (“microbiome”) effects are beginning to be described in peo-
ple whereby intestinal bacteria populations may influence metabolism in the 
host. For example in obese people, there is leakage of lPs, with associated 
increases in tlr4 numbers and induction of the pro-inflammatory and insu-
lin desensitization effects described above (osborn and olefsky, 2012). anti-
inflammatory treatments may represent an ‘upstream’ approach to prevent 
or control of Ir (Bertoni et al, 2009).

fatty liver
Increased intracellular accumulation or decreased oxidation of neFa leads 
to build-up of Fa metabolites which block the action of insulin receptor sub-
strate (Irs1 and 2) which in turn diminishes signalling of a key enzyme (PI(3)
K) for insulin action. therefore, neFa mobilization and fatty liver lead to insu-
lin resistance, especially in the liver (Kahn et al, 2006).

circulating numbers of leukocytes (including both mature and immature 
neutrophils) increase to peak at or just after calving, and these counts were 
similar between cows with and without fatty liver (> 40 mg fat/g liver in the 
first 2 weeks postpartum) (Zerbe et al., 2000). However neutrophil func-
tion surface markers declined after calving in cows with fatty liver whereas 
they generally recovered or increased above prepartum levels by 10 dIM. 
Phagocytosis did not change through the transition period (also confirmed by 
ster et al 2012) and was not associated with fatty liver. there were trends 
or significant differences (particularly at 7 to 10 dIM) for reduced generation 
of reactive oxygen species and decreased lytic capacity of blood neutrophils 
from cows with fatty liver. generally, neutrophils flushed from the uterus in 
the first week postpartum had lower functional capacity compared to circu-
lating neutrophils at the same time (Zerbe et al, 2000). similar tendencies 
to the case of blood PMn were observed in the uterus; i.e. apparently lower 
function in cows with fatty liver, especially in the first 10 days after calving.

In pasture-based cows, at weeks 2, 4, and 6 ast and at weeks 4 and 
6, gdH were higher in cows with endometritis at week 6 (Burke et al. 2010). 
Plasma albumin was slightly but significantly lower throughout the transition 

period in cows that had endometritis. It is unclear if this is a direct reflection 
of liver health.

nefa
In a large multi-region field study, neFa ≥ 0.3 mmol/l was associated with 
increased incidence of rP (chapinal et al 2011). similarly, as neFa in the 
week before calving increased by 0.1 mmol/l, the odds of rP increased by 
5% (Quiroz-rocha et al, 2009). cows with neFa ≥ 0.3 (0.2 in one study 
region) mmol/l in the week before calving were more likely to develop met-
ritis (or = 1.8) (chapinal et al 2011). similar large field studies (ospina et al 
2010a, b) confirm that neFa > 0.3 mmol/l in the 1 to 2 weeks before ex-
pected calving is associated with increased risk of rP, metritis, or displaced 
abomasum (da) , decreased milk production (1.6 kg/day (chapinal et al , 
2012) or 683 kg 305 d mature equivalent) and increased time to pregnancy. 
similarly, in the 2 weeks after calving neFa > 0.6 mmol/l was associated 
with increased risk of metritis or da, and neFa > 0.7 mmol/l was associated 
with longer time to pregnancy and with 650 kg less milk in multiparous cows 
(ospina et al., 2010a, b). dubuc et al. (2010) found that neFa ≥ 0.6 mmol/l 
in the week before calving was associated with increased odds of metritis 
(or = 1.6) but not with purulent vaginal discharge (PVd) or endometritis. In 
cows on pasture there was no association of neFa or BHB with endometritis 
at week 6 (Burke et al., 2010)

Hammon et . (2006) reported a negative correlation of prepartum 
(weeks -1 and -2) and week 1 postpartum neFa with PMn killing ability 
(myeloperoxidase activity). there was an additional association that cows in 
the lowest quartile of feed intake (dMI) in the 2 weeks before calving had 
substantial (> 50%) and sustained (> 4 weeks) decreases in PMn myelop-
eroxidase activity. cows with metritis or endometritis had higher neFa from 
2 weeks before until 4 weeks after calving. chronic elevated neFa may harm 
pancreatic B cells leading to decreased insulin secretion to compound insulin 
resistance (Kahn et al 2006). neFa may influence membrane composition 
and characteristics, specifically membranes of immune cells in people re-
spond differently when greater amounts of saturated fatty acids are present 
(sordillo et al., 2009). neFa also can activate tlr4, a main receptor for lPs, 
which activates nFKB leads to secretion of tnF Il-1 and Il-8; saturated Fa 
(e.g. palmitic; i.e. the type especially found in mobilized adipose tissue). the 
fatty acid profile of both plasma and membranes may affect their propensity 
to pro-inflammatory responses (sordillo et al, 2009). there was substantial 
and dose-dependent decrease of proliferation of blood mononuclear cells 
and their production of IFng in vitro as well as decreased neutrophil oxidative 
burst activity with addition of neFa to reflect levels in the first week postpar-
tum (ster et al, 2012). the effects on PBMc were present as low as 0.013 
mmol/l neFa and starting at 0.5 mmol/l for neutrophil oxidative burst.

Ketosis
cows with milk BHB > 100 µmol/l in the first week postpartum were 
1.5 times more likely to be anovular at 9 weeks postpartum (Walsh et al., 
2007a). cows that experienced ketosis in the first two weeks of lactation 
had reduced probability of pregnancy at the first insemination.  Furthermore, 
cows that had ketosis in one or both of the first two weeks after calving had 
a lower pregnancy rate until 140 dIM. the median interval to pregnancy was 
approximately 108 days in cows without ketosis, was significantly longer 
(124 days) in cows with ketosis in the first or second week postpartum, and 
tended to be longer still (130 days) in cows that had subclinical ketosis in 
both of the first weeks of lactation (Walsh et al., 2007b).

subclinical ketosis (BHB > 1.2 to 1.4 mmol/l) in the first or second 
week after calving was associated with 3 times greater risk of metritis (duf-
field et al., 2009). Milk yield at first test was reduced by 1.9 kg/d when BHB 
was > 1.4 mmol/l in week 1 and by 3.3 kg/d when BHB was > 2.0 mmol/l 
in week 2. cows with serum BHB > 1.8 mmol/l in week 1 had > 300 kg 
lower projected production for the whole lactation.  a herd prevalence of > 
15 % of cows with prepartum neFa > 0. 3 mmol/l, postpartum neFa > 0.7 
mmol/l, or BHB > 1.15 mmol/l was associated with increased herd risks 
of da or clinical ketosis, lower pregnancy rate, and decreased herd average 
milk production (ospina et al., 2010c).
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In a large field study in nY (778 cows in 38 herds) cheong et al. (2011) 
reported that producer-recorded clinical ketosis (incidence = 5%) was a risk 
factor for sce (or = 3.8), particularly in multiparous cows. However in an 
even larger study, chapinal et al. (2011) found no association of producer-
reported clinical ketosis or serum BHB measured systematically in week 1 
postpartum with metritis. In a study with 1295 cows dubuc et al. (2010) 
found that ketosis (BHB > 1.1 mmol/l) in week 1 postpartum was a risk 
factor for endometritis (or = 1.4) but not for PVd or for metritis. Plasma 
BHB was higher at calving that developed metritis, and similar to dubuc et 
al (2010), higher at week 1 postpartum in cows that later had endometritis 
(galvao et al., 2010). likewise, cows with metritis or endometritis had higher 
BHB from 1 until 4 weeks after calving, although there was no association of 
BHB with neutrophil killing ability (Hammon et al, 2006).

experimental mastitis was more severe in cows with ketosis (Kremer 
et al., 1993). Ketones have been reported to decrease neutrophil oxida-
tive burst in vitro (Hoeben et al., 1997) and suriyasathaporn et a.l (2000) 
showed a similar effect of ketones to impair chemotaxic migration. It appears 
that the damage may be done to neutrophils in circulation i.e. before migra-
tion. conversely, in vitro titration of BHB did not affect proliferation of blood 
mononuclear cells or their production of IFng , or oxidative burst activity of 
neutrophils (ster et al 2012). therefore the effect of ketones per se on im-
mune function is at best inconsistent. It not clear if the mechanism of fatty 
liver/ketosis association with diminished neutrophil function is direct (and if 
so whether it is on mature PMn in circulation, or whether neFa, ketones or 
other signals or metabolites affect PMn in the bone marrow), or through ef-
fects on mononuclear cells that are responsible for antigen presentation and 
initial chemokine signalling/stimulation of neutrophils (Zerbe et al., 2000).

oxidative stress
Inflammation (phagocytosis and intracellular digestion) inherently produces 
reactive oxygen species (ros) and creates a burden of oxidative stress, 
which increases the production/presence of lipid hydroperoxides, which in 
turn increases pro-inflammatory output from these cells. lPs interacts with 
tlr4 to result in increased production of pro-inflammatory cytokines tnFα, 
Il-1, and Il-8 which form part of the response to gram-negative bacteria. 

However, at least the tnF‐ response is heightened when 
antioxidant status is lower or oxidative stress is greater 
e.g. in the peripartum period (sordillo et al., 2009). It is 
not clear if this results in a more effective response or 
just the possibility of increased bystander tissue injury 
or unintended consequences such as increased Ir. opti-
mization of antioxidant status (e.g. with supplementation 
with selenium, vitamin e, retinol, or polyunsaturated fatty 
acids) may help to keep immune responses effective and 
prevent excessive inflammation or its side effects. (sor-
dillo et al., 2009). For example, in addition to preventing 
membrane peroxidation chain reactions and subsequent 
phagocytic cell damage or death, vitamin e was shown 
in rodents to block pro-inflammatory nuclear signalling 
(nFKB) in response to lPs.

hypocalcaemia
essentially all cows experience some degree of hypoc-
alcaemia at calving and for 1 – 3 days after. there are 
conflicting data about thresholds of circulating calcium 
concentrations that may be associated with undesirable 
outcomes. recently we have shown that serum calcium 
concentrations < approximately 2.2 mmol/l in the week 
after calving, despite being within the range for healthy 
cows, was associated with increased odds of displaced 
abomasum, approximately 3 kg/d lower milk yield in early 
lactation, and slightly decreased odds of pregnancy at 
first insemination (chapinal et al., 2011; chapinal et al., 
2012).

In a case-control study with 38 cows in total, clini-
cal hypocalcemia (milk fever) was associated with a higher prevalence of 
PVd (79 vs. 42%) at 23 dIM (Whiteford and sheldon, 2005. However in 
large field studies no association of milk fever was found with metritis, PVd, 
or endometritis (dubuc et al., 2010; cheong et al, 2011). chapinal et al. 
(2011) also found no association of serum calcium measured in week 1 (but 
before disease diagnosis) with the odds of metritis. similarly, in pastured 
cows, Burke et al. (2010) found no association of plasma calcium through 
the peripartum period with endometritis at week 6, but did find that plasma 
magnesium was significantly lower (at 2 and 4 weeks postpartum) in cows 
with endometritis. However, Martinez et al. (2011) studied 110 cows in one 
herd in Florida, usa. cows with ca < 2.14 mmol/l at least once between 
0 and 3 dIM had 4. 5 fold increased odds of. attributable risk of metritis for 
hypocalcemia was 75%. se = 89 sp = 55%. Hypocalcemia associated with 
decreased neutrophil oxidative burst and decreased circulating neutrophil 
counts at 1 and 3 dIM. 

haptoglobin
Haptoglobin (Hp) is an acute phase protein produced by the liver and associ-
ated with several inflammatory and disease conditions in cattle. Huzzey et al. 
(2009) found that Hp > 1.0 g/l at 3 dIM was preceded and increased the 
incidence of metritis (or = 7). Haptoglobin ≥ 0.8 g/l in week 1 postpartum 
was associated with increased risk of metritis (or = 2.2), PVd (or = 2), and 
endometritis (or = 1.6) (dubuc et al., 2010). consistent with that, galvao et 
al. (2010) also found slightly higher Hp at week 1 postpartum in cows that 
later had endometritis. In pasture-based cows, there was no association of 
peripartum Hp with endometritis (Burke et al., 2010).

Prevention of reproductive tract disease
Presently, there are few management practices or interventions that can be 
supported specifically to prevent metritis or endometritis. Based on current 
understanding of these diseases, the general objective is to support and 
maintain innate immune function and so reduce the risk that the inevitable 
inflammation and bacterial contamination after calving progress to metritis, 
endometritis, or cervicitis.  excessive negative energy balance and circulat-
ing free fatty acid concentrations, and excessive insulin resistance contribute 

tabLe 1. Summary of management practices and monitoring targets to reduce  
the risks of reproductive tract disease in dairy cows (updated from LeBlanc, 2011)

Recommendation Reference 
Prevent consumption of dietary energy above requirement in 
the ‘far-off’ dry period (weeks 8 to 3 before calving)

dann et al 2006;  
Janovik et al 2011

Provide for unrestricted feed bunk access (i.e. all animals 
able to eat at the time of fresh feed delivery) i.e. 75 cm of 
linear bunk space per cow or no more than 4 cows per 5 
headlocks

cook and nordlund 2004; 
nordlund 2010 

Provide space to allow for lying 11 to 12 h per day
≥1 free stall per cow or 10 m2 of bedded pack per cow

nordlund 2010; cook 2007 

Minimize pen moves and social group changes nordlund 2010

Build dry cow and fresh pens for approximately 130-140% of 
the expected average number of calvings per month

nordlund 2010 

Provide heat abatement (fans and sprinklers) when the 
temperature-Humidity Index exceeds 68

smith 2012

Manage nutrition so that cows calve at Bcs of 3.0 or 3.25 
(on the 5 point scale), and maintain a minimum Bcs of 2.5

roche et al 2009 

Monitoring methods and targets (Serum or plasma tests)
neFa < 0.4 mmol/l in the week before expected calving dubuc et al 2010; ospina et al 

2010; chapinal et al 2011

BHB < 1.1 mmol/l in week 1 and < 1.4 in week 2 after 
calving

dubuc et al 2010 
 

Haptoglobin < 0.8 g/l in week 1 after calving dubuc et al 2010
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to a state of (metabolic) ‘meta-inflammation’ that may actually impair neu-
trophil function. While there is a great deal still to be learned about the de-
terminants of immune function in dairy cattle in the transition period, and in 
particular about specific means to prevent uterine disease, table 1 proposes 
management practices generally recommended for peripartum dairy cows 
that are likely to contribute to reducing the incidence of reproductive disease 
in the early postpartum period.
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secreted by the elongating conceptus on the 12th to 13th day of pregnancy 
(taverne and noakes, 2009). Interferon-τ acts on the endometrium to inhibit 
development of the luteolytic mechanism by inhibiting transcription of the 
oestrogen receptor-α gene in the luminal and superficial ductal glandular 
epithelia, which prevents oestrogen-induction of oxytocin receptors and pro-
duction of luteolytic prostaglandin F2a pulses (spencer et al., 2008). Im-
plantation involves shedding of the zona pellucida, followed by orientation, 
apposition, attachment and adhesion of the blastocyst to the endometrium. 
as the embryo develops, the placenta is formed. this is a metabolic and 
endocrine organ between the developing conceptus and the uterine endo-
metrium. the placenta is also an important source of signaling molecules 
capable of manipulating the pregnant ewes’ physiology to maintain an envi-
ronment conducive to a successful pregnancy.

Various hormones participating in pregnancy exhibit fluctuations and 
interact between them depending on the stage of pregnancy. Principal 
hormones involved are progesterone, oestrone sulfate, pregnancy specific 
protein B, pregnancy-associated glucoproteins, prolactin, placental lactogen, 
prostaglandins and relaxin (tamasia, 2007; taverne and noakes, 2009), as 
well as ghrelin and leptin.

Pregnancy loss can be the result of one or more of the following events 
during pregnancy: i) death of embryo or foetus, ii) failure of recognition of 
pregnancy (interferon-τ insufficiency), iii) inappropriate uterine environment 
(defects of endometrium or hormonal pattern), iv) placental deficiency or 
v) decreased progesterone concentration. Hence, abnormal termination of 
pregnancy may occur at various stages: i) before recognition of pregnancy, 
which cannot be distinguished from fertilisation failure (early embryonic 
death), in which case the length of the oestrus cycle would not be affected 
and the ewe returns to oestrus, as if she had never conceived, ii) after rec-
ognition of pregnancy, but before foetal formation (late embryonic death), in 
which case the ewe returns to oestrus after a longer than normal period of 
time or iii) during the foetal stage (foetal death), leading to mummification or 
abortion (section 6) (Jainudeen and Hafez, 2000b). Mortality is more com-
mon during the embryonic period. although fertilisation rates may reach up 
to 90% to 95%, risk of embryonic death can be as high 20 to 30%. In some 
cases, particularly in multiple pregnancies, early embryonic deaths may be 
a process of eliminating unfit genotypes, which would not have survived the 
entire length of intrauterine life anyway. In contrast, foetal deaths should 
always be considered as an abnormal process. cumulatively, microbial abor-
tions account for a significant proportion of embryonic or foetal deaths in 
ewes.

In general, factors related to embryonic deaths in ewes may be as fol-
lows: i) genetics, ii) hormones, iii) nutrition, iv) age of ewes, v) endometrium, 
vi) number of ovulations, vii) lactation, viii) infection or ix) environmental fac-
tors. Improving knowledge regarding biological and immunological interac-
tions between the pregnant ewes and its embryo(s), as well as the identifica-
tion of corresponding genes, will provide the potential to identify causes of 
embryonic deaths, thus improving embryo survival in early pregnancy.

during late pregnancy, increased energy demands of the rapidly devel-
oping foetus(es), in combination with hormonal interactions, have an impact 
on lipid and carbohydrate metabolism of the pregnant animal, putting it at 
risk to developing pregnancy toxaemia. the disease is the result of nega-
tive energy balance, usually secondary to increased energy requirements of 
the foetuses, and is usually observed in multiparous ewes on limited-energy 
diets (andrews, 1997; Brozos et al., 2011). Various nutritional, metabolic, 
genetic, physiologic, environmental, health and/or management factors and 
interactions can lead to incomplete glucose synthesis and mobilisation, as 
well as to fatty acid accumulation to liver, which hampers normal function of 

abstract
objectives of health management of pregnant ewes are successful comple-
tion of pregnancy at term, birth of healthy and viable lambs, with optimal 
birth and potential weaning bodyweight, optimum milk production during 
subsequent lactation and improved management in relation to drug residues 
in animal products. Health management of pregnant ewes, initially, includes 
diagnosis of pregnancy and evaluation of the number of foetuses borne. nu-
tritional management of ewes depends upon the stage of lactation and aims 
to prevention of pregnancy toxaemia and other metabolic diseases during 
the peri-partum period, formation of colostrum in appropriate quantity and 
quality, production of lambs with normal future birth bodyweight and support 
of increased milk yield during the subsequent lactation. udder management 
of pregnant ewes includes its clinical examination and intramammary ad-
ministration of antibiotics; objectives are to cure infections which have oc-
curred during previous lactation and prevent development of new mammary 
infections during the dry period. Management of abortions includes correct 
and timely diagnosis of causative agent, as well as strategic administra-
tions of chemotherapeutic agents, aiming to prevent abortions in flocks with 
confirmed infection. during final pregnancy, health management includes 
administration of appropriate anthelmintic drugs, aiming to eliminate gas-
trointestinal helminthes and preventing built-up of parasitic burdens at pas-
tures. Vaccinations aim to protect ewes and their offspring, especially against 
diseases which cause neonatal mortality. Health management also aims to 
prevent the main metabolic disorders of pregnant ewes. Health manage-
ment of pregnant ewes is completed with application of husbandry practices 
before start of lambings.

introduction
objectives of health management of ewes during pregnancy are as follows: 
i) successful completion of pregnancy at term, ii) birth of healthy and viable 
lambs, with optimal birth and potential weaning bodyweight, iii) optimum milk 
production during the subsequent lactation and iv) improved management in 
relation to drug residues in animal products.

this account is presents guidelines, which should be modified accord-
ingly and on farm by farm basis, in order to address health issues according 
to locally prevailing production systems and health problems. actually, there 
are differences in health management of pregnant ewes between various 
production systems, which are related to the production priorities in the vari-
ous systems, as well as between flocks within the same production system. 
Based on this paper, one can adapt details for application in other production 
systems.

PhysioLogicaL bacKground of Pregnancy
Knowledge of physiological background of pregnancy in ewes during preg-
nancy is important for the overall health management of ewes during preg-
nancy, among that for pregnancy diagnosis and timely prevention of path-
ological conditions of ewes. Pre-natal life may be divided into three main 
periods: i) period of fertilised ovum, which ends with the initial attachment 
of the blastocyst, ii) embryonic period, from 12th to about 34th day, when 
rapid growth and differentiation occur, with initial formation of major organs 
and features of external body and iii) foetal period, characterized by growth 
and changes in the foetus. rate of foetal growth depends primarily on feed 
supply and the ability of the fetus to use the feed, although other factors may 
also be implicated (Jainudeen and Hafez, 2000a).

establishment of pregnancy in ewes begins at the blastocyst stage and 
includes pregnancy recognition signaling, conceptus implantation and pla-
centation. Maternal recognition of pregnancy is mediated by interferon-τ, 
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the organ with end results increased oxidation of fatty acids and increased 
production of ketone bodies (andrews, 1997; sargison, 2007).

Formation of twin embryos takes place soon after conception, hence 
they develop in a different environment than singles throughout their embry-
onic life, from conception until birth, and thereafter. twin foetuses develop a 
between-them competition for nutrients, are enveloped by a smaller placenta 
than single foetuses and live in a restricted physical space. after birth, twins 
compete for milk supply and attention from the same dam. twinning results 
in decreased foetal growth during late pregnancy and it has been concluded 
that twin foetuses, in late pregnancy, can have features similar to those of 
single foetuses borne by ewes experiencing undernutrition (rumball et al., 
2008, Fleming, 2012). these authors showed that effects of twinning on 
late-pregnancy ovine foetuses have many similarities to the effects of under-
nutrition, which causes a documented decrease in future birth bodyweight 
of foetuses. nevertheless, differences between the two situations also exist: 
in twin pregnancies, the pregnant animal’s metabolic and endocrine environ-
ment, the foetal and placental growth and the function of the foetal glucose-
insulin axis differ than those in single pregnancies.

Pregnancy diagnosis in eWes
early and accurate pregnancy diagnosis is important, in order to apply proper 
and successful management of pregnant ewes. clearly, the result of preg-
nancy diagnosis could be only one of the following: i) the ewe is pregnant, 
ii) the ewe is not pregnant or iii) the findings cannot support an accurate 
diagnosis, hence the ewe needs to be re-examined. subsequently to diag-
nosing pregnancy in a flock/group of ewes, the animals can be grouped 
and managed according to stage of pregnancy and number of foetuses car-
ried. Moreover, correct pregnancy diagnosis can lead to avoidance of culling 
pregnant animals, as well as to successful induction of lambing if necessary. 
Moreover, ewes found not-pregnant can be appropriately managed or else 
culled.

several methods are currently in use for pregnancy diagnosis in sheep. 
these include management approaches, clinical methods, biochemical tests, 
imaging methods, vaginal biopsy and laparoscopy (noakes, 2003; tamasia, 
2007; taverne and noakes, 2009). In practice, the methods most frequently 
employed are the evaluation of non-return of mated ewes to oestrus, the 
transabdominal palpation, the udder examination and the ultrasonographic 
examination. currently, diagnostic kits are also commercially available, which 
can detect concentrations of various hormones, and can be employed for 
pregnancy diagnosis of ewes. ultimately, choice of the method for use de-
pends on the operator’s skills, the stage of pregnancy and the availability of 
facilities and equipment. In any case, the method chosen should satisfy as 
many as possible of the following criteria: sensitivity, specificity, accuracy, 
speed, safety, low cost.

the method for early pregnancy diagnosis that meets most of the above 
criteria is real-time B-mode ultrasonographic examination (scott and sargi-
son, 2010; scott, 2012). this is advantageous, despite the requirement for 
expensive equipment, because the operator may diagnose viability, growth, 
size, number, age and sex of foetus(es), as well as placental development. 
there are two different approaches for ultrasonographic examination of 
pregnant ewes: transcutaneous and transrectal ultrasonography. choice of 
the technique depends on the stage of pregnancy, the available ultrasound 
probe, the working conditions and the experience of the operator.

ultrasonographic images characteristic of pregnancy are multiple an-
echoic luminal sections of the uterus, presence of anechoic fluid and/or ‘c’- 
or ‘o’-shaped placentomes, as well as presence of embryo(s) or foetus(es) 
showing heartbeats. using transrectal examination, embryonic vesicles can 
be identified 12 to 20 days after mating, while embryo(s) can be recognised 
16 to 25 days after mating. Placentomes and the amnion can be seen from 
about the 25th day of pregnancy. Following transabdominal scanning, preg-
nancies can be diagnosed on 17th to 30th day of pregnancy, while transrec-
tal examination is more accurate until the 35th day. Between 35th to 70th 
day, both methods appear to be equally accurate. taking into account cases 
of embryonic deaths occurring early in pregnancy, an accurate diagnosis 
can be performed after the 40th to 50th day of pregnancy (95%-99%). the 

transcutaneous approach is preferable during the second half of pregnancy. 
early estimation of the number of foetuses can be done until the 40th day 
by using the transrectal technique; the most reliable estimation is possible 
between 45th to 100th day by using transcutaneous examination, with an 
accuracy of 90% to 95% (Kähn, 2004; Meinecke-tillmann and Meinecke, 
2007). estimation of foetal age, when date of mating is not known, can be 
performed by monitoring embryonic or foetal parameters, with the best pe-
riod for an accurate diagnosis being between 40th to 80th day of pregnancy.

nutritionaL management of Pregnant eWes
Before the mating period, ewes can be given additional feed with increased 
energy content (‘flushing’). at the beginning of the mating period, animals 
should have a body-condition score of ‘3’ to ‘3½’ on the five-point scale. 
‘Flushing’ consists of administration of an additional quantity of concentrate 
feed mixture of 200 to 400 g daily, on top of the ration administered to cover 
maintenance requirements of the animals. In dairy sheep, it may also be 
necessary to sustain lactation, which is progressively approaching its end. 
administration of the increased energy feeding should commence at least 
35 days before start of the mating period; that interval is equivalent to the 
length of two full oestrous cycles of sheep. In animals with appropriate body-
condition score, this increased energy feeding aims to producing increased 
ovulation numbers, leading to increased number of lambs born per ewe. In 
animals in lower body condition score, there is a benefit to other reproductive 
parameters, but no significant improvement in fecundity of ewes (Heasman 
et al., 1998).

the same increased energy diet should also be provided during the initial 
stages of the mating season. this has two benefits: i) animals that had not 
conceived during the first oestrous cycle of the season, are maintained in a 
good body condition and ii) animals that had conceived, have a lower risk of 
early embryonic death (Parr et al., 1982).

during the first 100 days of pregnancy, there is a slow foetal growth 
(Blanchart and sauvant, 1974; economides, 1981). during the second 
month of pregnancy, when foetal attachment has been established and pla-
cental growth has been completed, foetus(es) can acquire up to 15% to 25% 
of their future birth bodyweight. during that period, fat deposition in pregnant 
animals should be limited, but, conversely, excessive bodyweight loss can 
put ewes at risk to develop pregnancy toxaemia. Protein requirements of 
animals can be fully covered if proportion of total protein content in ration at 
that stage of pregnancy is over 8% per dry matter content of feeds provided 
(cannas, 2004). at that point, body-condition score of animals should be ‘2’ 
to 2½’ on the five point scale.

nutrients are also required for the growth of the placenta, the uterus, the 
mammary glands and the body reserves of pregnant animals. the placenta 
has a key role in ensuring that the foetus(es) would receive optimal supplies 
of nutrients, but overfeeding during mid-pregnancy can lead to restriction 
in placental size, hence to suboptimal future birth bodyweight of lamb(s) 
(Mcdonald et al., 2001).

restricted nutrition of ewes in early- to mid-pregnancy can inhibit opti-
mal placental growth (Mcgrab et al., 1992). Few studies have determined 
whether nutritionally-mediated alterations in placental growth can extend to 
term or what the impact is on conformation of the newborn. However, where 
such measurements have been carried out, results obtained at term have 
been confounded by a compensatory increase in ewes’ nutrition compared 
with controls over the second half of pregnancy. clarke et al. (1998) have 
demonstrated that feeding of ewes bearing a single foetus at close to half 
their energy requirements between 30th to 80th day of pregnancy signifi-
cantly reduced mean weight of individual placentomes and total weight of 
the foetal component of the placenta. Moreover, effects of pregnant ewes’ 
nutrient restriction were not confined to the placenta, but, also, had a sig-
nificant influence on their plasma thyroid hormone concentrations, despite 
no change in plasma concentrations of glucose and free fatty acids (clarke 
et al., 1998).

during the final stage of pregnancy, the ovine foetus(es) can develop 
rapidly, to acquire up to 75% to 80% of their future birth bodyweight. Hence, 
energy requirements of pregnant ewes increase progressively, as end of 
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pregnancy is approaching. In the final month of pregnancy, protein require-
ments of pregnant animals also increase, due to foetal requirements and the 
need to prepare colostrum in the mammary glands. Hence, it is important 
that pregnant ewes are given protein-rich, easily-digestible forages; propor-
tion of total protein content of ration can be increased up to 10% (per dry 
matter content). Ideally, body-condition score of ewes should be ‘2½’ to ‘3½’ 
one month before lambing and ‘2’ to ‘2½’ at lambing (cannas et al., 2004).

stress increases during late pregnancy, especially for ewes bearing mul-
tiple foetuses (economides and louca, 1981). Foetal energy requirements 
in the final stage of pregnancy have been calculated as 1.5 MJ Me per kg 
foetus per day (Hill Farming research organisation, 1979). this means that 
a 50 kg ewe carrying twins would have an energy requirement of about 2.5 
to 3 times that of a non-pregnant ewe. However, it is not proposed to cover 
in full these high requirements, as provision of 25% less energy than above 
requirements would reduce future birth bodyweight of lambs by only 10%, 
which is acceptable on biological and economic considerations (Hill Farming 
research organisation, 1979). However, administration of low levels of en-
ergy during late pregnancy would lead to pregnancy toxaemia (Morand-Fehr 
and sauvant, 1978; economides and louca, 1981). on the other hand, high 
energy of feeding throughout pregnancy can also lead to the same disorder 
(orskov, 1982), as well as to dystocia due to excessive foetomaternal dis-
proportion.

nutritional management during that period aims specifically to i) preven-
tion of pregnancy toxaemia and other metabolic diseases during the peri-
partum period (e.g., hypocalcaemia, hypomagnesaemia), ii) formation of 
colostrum in appropriate quantity and quality, iii) production of lambs with 
normal future birth bodyweight and iv) support of increased milk yield during 
the subsequent lactation.

during early- to mid-pregnancy, grazing animals do not have additional 
requirements to cover. Frequently, these may be covered only through the 
consumption of a small quantity of concentrates coupled to their grazing 
intake. consequently, their body-condition score is usually satisfactory, if 
grazing possibilities are available. However, in winter months, when herbage 
availability in pastures is decreased, additional feed should be provided to the 
animals (Mcdonald et al., 2010).

In intensive production systems, feeding is formulated based on nutrient 
requirements of animals and nutritive value of feeds provided, in order to 
meet daily requirements of the animals. under these conditions, feed intake 
of sheep can be measured easily and appropriate feeding can be carried 
out; for example, ewes may be fed according to the number of foetuses that 
they carry or according to their body-condition score or age. Bocquier et al. 
(1995) have considered that allocation of ewes into groups would be the 
best way for correct nutritional management of pregnant ewes in intensive 
systems.

In dairy ewes, it has been documented that milk yield of animals could be 
improved by feeding increased energy quantity during the final stage of preg-
nancy. this leads to building-up body reserves, which subsequently, during 
lactation, would be expressed as increased milk production (Morand-Fehr 
and sauvant, 1980; skjevdal, 1982). to note, that under such conditions 
protein supplementation would also be required.

udder heaLth management
the principal component of mammary physiology during pregnancy involves 
the process of involution at the end of lactation preceding pregnancy. the 
aims of effective udder health management at that period are i) to cure in-
fections which have occurred during the previous lactation and ii) to prevent 
development of new mammary infections during the dry period. In lactating 
dairy ewes. staphylococci and Trueperella (Arcanobacterium) pyogenes are 
the most frequent causative agents of mastitis in ewes during the dry-period 
(saratsis et al., 1998; spanu et al., 2011).

It is now well documented that incidence risk of mammary infections 
increases during the first two weeks of the dry-period (Barkema et al., 1998; 
saratsis et al., 1998). this increased infection risk has been associated with 
compromised mammary defences during that period; neutrophil dysfunction, 
depression of lymphocyte function and decreased cytokine production have 

been suggested as possible reasons for the increased infection risk of dry 
mammary glands. subclinical infection which has occurred during the previ-
ous lactation, may also lead to recrudescence of clinical disease at the end of 
lactation and the start of the dry-period, as a result of the reduced mammary 
defences of the animal.

the first step to effective udder health management of pregnant ewes 
is the thorough clinical examination of the mammary glands at the end of 
lactation; this will help to identify ewes, which should be culled. the udder of 
all ewes in the flock should be examined by palpation, whilst the animals are 
run through a race. If mammary abnormalities are suspected, animals can 
be individually examined; mammary secretion samples may also be collected 
for microbiological examination (Mavrogianni et al., 2005). diffuse hardness, 
abscesses and nodules in the mammary glands are the most common clini-
cal findings during that examination (saratsis et al., 1998).

the following categories of ewes should be considered for culling based 
on the results of this examination: i) animals chronically affected, ii) animals 
which had showed relapsing mastitis during the previous lactation, iii) ani-
mals with one mammary gland permanently damaged and iv) animals which 
had not fully responded to mastitis treatment during the preceding lactation. 
the benefits of culling such animals include: i) decrease of veterinary ex-
penses for mastitis control in the flock, ii) elimination of sources of potential 
infection for other animals in the flock and iii) decrease of bulk somatic cell 
counts in the subsequent lactation (Mavrogianni et al., 2011). Moreover, 
lambs (especially from multiple births) from ewes with extensive mammary 
lesions do not thrive as well as those from healthy dams and may require 
additional feeding, which adds to labour expenses in the flock.

subsequently, intramammary administration of antimicrobial agents 
should be carried out to animals, which will be maintained into the subse-
quent lactation. administration of intramammary antimicrobial agents at the 
end of lactation is effective in reducing post-partum mammary infection risk. 
although a variety of products is licenced for administration in ewes, ideally, 
the product for administration should be selected on the results of suscep-
tibility testing of bacteria (Mavrogianni et al., 2011) isolated from the mam-
mary secretion samples of ewes individually examined, as detailed above.

Finally, the results of recent work do not support a hypothesis that the 
procedure followed for udder drying-off could affect the risk of infection of 
the mammary glands during the dry period and the immediately post-partum 
period (Petridis et al., 2011).

management of abortions
In sheep, abortion refers to the expulsion of a foetus before the 135th day of 
pregnancy, after which a newborn lamb is usually able to survive. abortion 
is a significant problem in pregnant ewes and a major source of financial 
losses. an incidence risk of abortion cases <5% during a season is consid-
ered acceptable, whilst a risk <2% is excellent; a repeated, year after year, 
abortion rate between 2% to 5% suggests presence of endemic diseases in 
the flock (Menzies, 2007a).
the great majority of abortion cases is of microbial aetiology; various non-
infectious agents (e.g., stressors, pharmaceutical agents, nutritional fac-
tors) have also been identified to cause abortion in ewes, but are not highly 
prevalent (edmondson et al., 2002). generally, the most common causes of 
abortion in sheep are the following: Brucella melitensis, Campylobacter fe-
tus subsp. fetus, Chlamydophila abortus, Coxiella burnetti, Toxoplasma gondi 
and Border Disease Virus ; of lesser importance can be various other bacte-
ria (e.g., Salmonella spp., Mycoplasma spp., Leptospira spp.) and viruses. 
Hence, early control of cases of abortion can prevent a subsequent abortion 
‘storm’. In such cases, one faces two problems: i) to establish an accurate 
diagnosis of the causative agent and ii) to control the disease. causative di-
agnosis cannot be achieved in all cases and, frequently, several cases remain 
undiagnosed (Kirkbride, 1993). as a general rule, it is recommended that the 
first 10 cases of abortions occurring in a lambing season should be investi-
gated in detail, whilst, thereafter, only 10% of cases should be investigated 
(Mavrogianni and Brozos, 2008).

diagnosis of abortion cases should start with a detailed history, as 
closely pertaining to the abortion problem, since it is not rare for a still-
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birth case to be perceived and reported as abortion. certain points can offer 
valuable information and facilitate diagnosis; for example, the incidence of 
abortion may be higher in certain age groups or in different stages of preg-
nancy. other important factors for a successful causative diagnosis include 
the number of foetuses borne per ewe, possible introduction of replacement 
animals in the farm, details of vaccinations and nutrition, exposure to toxic 
plants or drugs and abnormal findings in the animal(s) that had aborted, 
before, during or after abortion (Menzies, 2011).

ewes that had aborted, must be isolated and abortion material should 
be destroyed by burning. Healthy animals must be examined first, whilst se-
curing no contact with animals that had aborted. Farmers of infected flocks 
should be advised to wear protective clothing that is changed before entering 
the area of healthy pregnant ewes. If animals that had aborted, need to be 
milked or mated during the subsequent breeding season, they should remain 
isolated for at least three weeks. If it is decided to cull them, they should be 
sent directly to the slaughterhouse, thus avoiding any contact with healthy 
animals.

confirmation of the cause of abortion in a flock can be achieved only 
after appropriate laboratory examinations. generally, the following material 
are useful and will support a diagnosis of the causative agent of the problem: 
i) at least two cotyledons with intercotyledonary placenta from a ewe that 
had aborted, ii) fresh foetuses from ewes that had aborted, iii) whole blood 
or serum samples from ewes that had aborted and/or iv) vaginal discharge 
samples from ewes that had aborted. Material for microbiological examina-
tion should be freshly collected and individually packed in sterile containers. 
Material for histopathologic examination can be fixed in 10% formalin solu-
tion. In all cases, deep freezing should be avoided.

In general, abortive disease can be well-controlled by means of vac-
cination, which is best taking place before start of the breeding season. the 
possibility of vaccinating pregnant ewes has also been considered (Menzies, 
2012).

In flocks with a confirmed abortive disease problem, where vaccination 
had not been carried out, there may be a need for a strategic administra-
tion of chemotherapeutic agents. For example, in flocks with prevailing C. 
abortus problem, starting after the 80th day of pregnancy administration 
of long-acting oxytetracycline at a dose rate of 20 mg per kg bodyweight 
and repeated every three weeks, will significantly decrease the abortion risk, 
although there is some disagreement whether multiple treatments are justi-
fied (Menzies, 2011). although oxytetracycline is effective in the control of 
an outbreak caused by C. burnetii, the literature regarding value of strategic 
administration of the drug in infected, non-vaccinated flocks is conflicting 
(sahin et al., 2008; angelakis and raoult, 2010). In unvaccinated flocks, 
where toxoplasmosis has been diagnosed, control can be instituted through 
feeding of prophylactic medications during pregnancy; administration of 
monensin at a dose rate of 16.8 mg per ewe daily has been shown to reduce 
losses (Buxton et al., 1988), whilst administration of decoquinate at a rate of 
2 mg per kg bodyweight daily for the final 14 weeks of pregnancy can also 
lead to decreasing abortion risk caused by T. gondii (Buxton et al., 1996).

management of endoParasitic infections
a critical timing for anthelmintic treatment in ewes is before mating, i.e. be-
ginning of summer in the para-Mediterranean countries. any class of an-
thelmintics may be used at this point. experimental results have shown that 
removal of helminthes before mating can improve reproductive efficiency. 
garcia-Perez et al. (2002) observed that highest conception rates (>95%) 
were achieved among animals treated before mating and considered that 
to be the result of increased fecundity during the first 30 days after ram 
introduction into the flock; moreover, it seemed that pre-mating treatment 
had a positive effect on lamb bodyweight per ewe mated. Hence, control of 
helminthes during the pre-mating period can be considered to have an ef-
fect similar to ‘flushing’ (Venter and greyling, 1994). In case the treatment 
has to be carried out during or soon after the mating period, the choice of 
anthelmintics to be used includes levamisole, macrocyclic lactones, amino-
acetonitrile derivatives or spiroindoles, if necessary combined with a trema-
tocide. obviously, at that period, benzimidazoles have to be excluded as a 

possible choice, as these compounds have documented embryotoxic prop-
erties, leading to teratogenesis (Braun, 1997); hence, there is a scope for 
avoiding their use during the peri-conception and early pregnancy period. 
the same precaution should also be maintained in flocks where rams are 
kept permanently with ewes, as some animals may be already at early preg-
nancy at the time of benzimidazole administration.

antiparasitic treatment of pregnant ewes during the last month of preg-
nancy can be incorporated in flock health management, as animals are par-
ticularly susceptible to the effects of parasitism at that time (coop and Jack-
son, 2000). the interaction of parasitism and reproductive activity in ewes 
is expressed with the periparturient rise in worm egg output, which has been 
attributed to a loss of resistance associated with late pregnancy and early 
lactation (dunsmore, 1965). the findings of Houdijk et al. (2003) imply that, 
in lactating ewes, milk production takes a priority over reduction of helminth 
numbers. therefore, treatment of pregnant ewes at this stage eliminates 
helminthes (thus, increasing production potential for ewes) and prevents the 
built-up of parasitic burdens at pastures (thus, reducing infection of lambs 
during the post-parturient period). effective treatment of pregnant ewes, us-
ing drugs with persistent activity, can also result in increased future birth 
bodyweight of their lambs and increased milk production (up to 44%) during 
the subsequent lactation (Fthenakis et al. 2005).

the choice of anthelmintics to be used at that time, includes benzimi-
dazoles and macrocyclic lactones, amino-acetonitrile derivatives or spiro-
indoles, potentially combined with a trematocide drug. certainly, choice of 
the drug to be prescribed, should also take into consideration the rotation 
of classes of anthelmintics, in order to minimise selection for resistance. 
levamisole has been reported to potentially cause abortion if administered in 
late pregnancy (Braun, 1997), hence, it should better be avoided.

Vaccinations
clostridial infections constitute a significant health problem in sheep and 
anti-clostridial vaccinations, most often carried out during the last month of 
pregnancy, will contribute significantly to protection of vaccinated ewes, as 
well as of their offspring (lewis, 2011). Internationally, various anti-clostrid-
ial vaccines are licenced for use in sheep. some of these are multivalent, 
whilst others are composed of few clostridial antigens, mainly Clostridium 
perfringens. Multivalent vaccines aim to protect, except for Cl. perfringens 
infections, also against Cl. septicum, Cl. novyi (types B and d), Cl. tetani, Cl. 
chauvoei and Cl. sordelli (lewis, 2011). Vaccination of pregnant ewes against 
clostridiosis should be carried out 20 to 40 days before the expected start 
of the lambing season, in order to achieve increased antibody titres in the 
colostrum of the vaccinated animals for protection of the newborn lambs, as 
the main immune mechanism in clostridial infections is humoral immunity. to 
note that ewes that had not lambed within three months after the last anti-
clostridial vaccination should be revaccinated (lewis, 2011).

Infections from Manheimia haemolytica can cause mortality in newborn 
lambs; therefore, vaccination of pregnant ewes can be useful, especially as 
many risk factors for the disease cannot be avoided. Vaccines incorporating 
iron-regulated proteins produced by the causative organisms are best for 
use and they confer cross-protection against all isolates of M. haemolytica 
and Bibersteinia trehalosi (scott, 2011). Vaccination for protection against 
M. haemolytica infection can be combined with anti-clostridial vaccinations 
(donachie, 2009; sargison, 2009). nevertheless, in order to maximise pro-
tection afforded by vaccination, predisposing factors of the disease need also 
to be removed.

contagious ecthyma (‘orf’), caused by Orf virus, can also be prevented 
by vaccination of pregnant ewes, especially in flocks with increased inci-
dence risk of the disease in lambs or increased mortality rate of lambs due 
to secondary bacterial infections. In general, field studies have confirmed 
that annual vaccination of pregnant ewes one month before lambing by us-
ing an attenuated vaccine, affords adequate protection of newborn lambs 
(McKeever and reid, 1987), although vaccination failures may also occur.
contagious agalactia, caused by Mycoplasma agalactiae and other myco-
plasmas is a common health problem in the para-Mediterranean countries 
(de la Fe et al., 2005). excellent control of the disease can be achieved by 
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combining hygiene, biosecurity measures and effective vaccinations. Vac-
cination should be carried out during pregnancy, in order to confer immunity 
to the female animals, as well as to their lambs, as humoral immunity is 
important for contagious agalactia (chessa et al., 2009).

Pregnant ewes cannot be vaccinated with attenuated vaccines, espe-
cially vaccines against abortifacient agents, as this would lead to abortion. 
therefore, only inactivated vaccines may be used. Inactivated whole cell 
vaccines are available to protect against C. abortus infections and may be 
administered to pregnant ewes, in view of an outbreak of the infection.

PreVention of metaboLic disorders
Pregnancy toxaemia is a metabolic disorder of pregnant ewes, caused by an 
abnormal metabolism of carbohydrates and fats, which occurs at the final 
stage of pregnancy. In order to improve prevention of the disease, especially 
in farms with prevailing risk factors of the disease, ewes should ideally be 
allocated into early and late lambing groups on the basis of mating records. 
Moreover, animals may be subdivided into ewes bearing one foetus and ewes 
bearing multiple foetuses (sargison, 2007), as established in pregnancy di-
agnosis. this allows improved nutritional management during the last stage 
of pregnancy, as well as administration of anthelmintic treatments and vac-
cinations at the most appropriate time-point.

animals at risk of developing pregnancy toxaemia can be identified by 
measuring β-hydroxybutyrate concentration in their blood during the last six 
to four weeks of pregnancy, especially as rapid measurement techniques 
are now available (Panousis et al., 2012). If the number of foetuses carried 
has not been identified, the value of 0.8 mmol per l should be considered to 
distinguish animals at risk to develop the disorder. otherwise, if the number 
of foetuses carried had been determined, then β-hydroxybutyrate concen-
tration should be measured only in the blood of animals carrying multiple 
foetuses; in this case, the cut-off value to be used for identifying animals at 
risk is 1.1 mmol per l (sargison, 2007; Braun et al., 2010). If financial or 
labour constraints preclude examination of all animals as above, then exami-
nation of around 20% of animals will still provide a valuable overview of the 
flock situation. If blood measurement is not feasible, semi-quantitive meas-
urement in urine by using dipsticks can be advocated, but results should 
be considered cautiously. animals found to have increased concentration of 
β-hydroxybutyrate in blood or urine should be separated from other animals 
and monitored closely.

Hypocalcaemia is an acute or subacute pathological condition, which 
occurs more often shortly before or after parturition. a detailed account of 
preventive measures for the disease has recently been published by Brozos 
et al. (2011). In general, an effective preventive strategy against the disease 
should include i) control of body condition, ii) regulation of calcium, mag-
nesium (and phosphorus content in the feed, iii) monitoring of cation/anion 
balance in the feed and iv) regular monitoring of calcium concentration in the 
animals’ blood.

husbandry Practices before the start of the Lambing 
season
good management practices require that personnel in charge of peri-partu-
rient ewes are aware of the animals’ needs and have the appropriate knowl-
edge to control and manage potential problems. Moreover, personnel (even 
the most experienced) should update their skills on latest techniques and 
management practices.

allocation of ewes into groups (as discussed above) will reduce work-
load in the farm, considering the variability in length of pregnancy in ewes. 
In general, one should focus on avoiding long, spread-out lambing periods, 
because this results in increased stress for ewes and more workload for the 
farm staff. Moreover, ewes in different lambing groups should lamb in sepa-
rate areas of the shed, in order to minimise the risk for build-up of pathogens 
in the farm environment (Menzies, 2007b).

regardless of the production system applied in the flock, stress to par-
turient ewes should be minimal, but still with maximum supervision. avail-
ability of temporary individual lambing pens provides many advantages, such 
as significant reduction of newborn lamb losses and facilitation of animal 

marking. specific measures should be taken to ensure that any purchased 
replacement ewes will lamb in a separate barn, away from the home flock, 
in order to avoid potential cross infections (gelasakis et al., 2010). a similar 
management should apply to ewe-lambs lambing for the first time. areas 
with pregnant ewes should allow a floor space of ≥2 m2 per ewe, whereas 
clean straw bedding should be always available (gelasakis et al., 2010). 
shearing around the perineal area of parturient ewes and dirt removal from 
the udder and teats of ewes contributes to quick access of lambs to the 
mammary glands of their dams, as well as decreased incidence risk of post-
partum genital infections of ewes and cryptosporidiosis of newborn lambs. 
Finally, an ‘isolation’ area should be available, where ewes with obstetrical 
problems or post-partum disorders may be isolated.

concLuding remarKs
this paper has provided, for the first time, a detailed account of health man-
agement of pregnant ewes, which is a multi-faceted very significant task for 
successful management of the flock within the annual production cycle. the 
paper provides guidelines for health management of pregnant ewes around 
the world. Fine-tuning of the procedures will need to be carried out in indi-
vidual flocks, after taking into account their specific requirements.
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abstract 
Increased audibility of normal lung sounds is commonly caused by hyperven-
tilation after exercise and during hot weather especially associated with a full 
fleece. tachypnoea is common in toxaemic and septicaemic conditions but 
there may be no adventitious sounds. auscultation fails to detect pleural and 
superficial lung abscesses up to 10 cm diameter. Fibrinous pleurisy and ex-
tensive unilateral pyothorax cause marked attenuation of normal lung sounds. 
Pleural frictions rubs are not heard in cases of marked fibrinous pleurisy nor 
when associated with pleural/superficial lung abscesses. rumen contraction 
sounds are often superimposed upon sounds heard over lung pathology. ultra-
sonographic examination of the chest is most helpful in the definitive diagnosis 
of pleural/superficial lung abscesses where the anechoic areas containing 
multiple hyperechoic dots bordered distally by a broad hyperechoic capsule are 
readily detected but generate no adventitious lung sounds. 

Moderate to pronounced coarse crackles are readily identified in ad-

vanced cases of ovine pulmonary adenocarcinoma but auscultation findings 
do not correspond well to the distribution of lesion(s) determined ultrasono-
graphically, and revealed at necropsy. ultrasonography provides more accu-
rate information than auscultation regarding the nature and extent of super-
ficial lung pathology in sheep. With some experience, systematic ultrasound 
examination of the ovine chest takes no more than 5 minutes. 

long-term penicillin therapy of pleural/superficial lung abscesses has 
yielded very encouraging results but necessitates ultrasonographic diagno-
sis. treatment of septicaemia secondary to ovine pulmonary adenocarci-
noma has been unsuccessful.

Keywords: sheep; respiratory disease, auscultation, lung sound re-
cordings, ultrasonography, treatment

 
introduction
early detection of sick sheep with acute respiratory disease caused by Man-
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nheimia haemolytica and Bibersteinia trehalosi (“pasteurellosis”) is essential 
to achieve a successful outcome. diagnosis identifies endotoxaemia in sick 
sheep with general findings of inappetance, significant pyrexia (greater than 
40.5°c), depression and toxaemia (scott, 2007) with auscultation findings 
of louder than normal breath sounds due to an increased respiratory rate and 
effort (donachie, 2007). While auscultation of the chest is considered a fun-
damental part of the veterinarian’s clinical examination of sheep, the extent 
to which auscultation can detect and/or localise specific lung pathology has 
only recently been critically investigated. 

reference textbooks on clinical examination describe abnormal lower 
respiratory sounds in ruminants as clicking, popping or bubbling sounds, 
crackling sounds, wheezes, and pleuritic friction rubs (Jackson and cock-
croft, 2002) but no reference is made to how these sounds relate to underly-
ing pathology. auscultation findings for pneumonia caused by Mannhemia 
haemolytica are described in general terms of “loud and prolonged respira-
tory sounds” (donachie, 2007). no correlation between lungs sounds and 
pathology was reported in a recent study of cases of ovine pulmonary ad-
enocarcinoma (oPa) despite the oPa lesions extending to involve up to 20 
per cent of lung tissue in some cases involving all lung lobes (cousens et 
al., 2008).

recent reviews of the diagnosis, treatment and control of respiratory dis-
ease in sheep make no reference to auscultation findings and adopt a strictly 
aetiological basis (Bell 2008a, b), but such information is only available to 
the veterinary investigator after several fatalities within the group. this ae-
tiological basis has been adopted for the structure of respiratory disease 
chapters in several sheep textbooks. sheep with acute ovine respiratory tract 
infections are described as pyrexic, tachypnoeic, dyspnoeic and dull (sharp 
and nettleton, 2007) but no auscultation findings are described. ausculta-
tion findings in advanced cases of oPa are described as high-pitched and 
moist sounds (sharp and de las Herras, 2007). lung sounds in acute lung 
infections such as septicaemic pasteurellosis, and chronic disease such as 
oPa, are reported to be increased and include both crackles and wheezes 
although the distribution of such sounds are not defined (Bellknap, 2002). 
there is also disagreement whether pleuritic friction sounds can be auscul-
tated (Bellknap, 2002; Jackson and cockcroft, 2002). 

the wide range of descriptors used in the clinical literature for abnormal 
(adventitious) lung sounds in sheep includes increased vesicular sounds for 
a ram with severe chronic suppurative pleuropneumonia (Braun et al., 1995), 
and wheezing, rubbing, vesicular and murmuring sounds in sheep with bac-
terial respiratory infections, followed by absence of residual bronchial catarrh 
in the same sheep during recovery (naccari et al., 2001). However, authors 
in more recent papers on ovine respiratory disease (Mavrogianni and Fthena-
kis, 2005; skoufos et al., 2007) have not described auscultation findings but 
have referred to their distribution; no abnormal sounds recorded (score 0), 
abnormal sounds audible predominantly anteroventrally (score 1), abnormal 
sounds audible throughout the entire lung field (score 2). 

adventitious lung sounds (wheezes and crackles) are noises superim-
posed on normal lung sounds. adventitious noises tend to occur consistently 
at the same stage of the breath cycle over many consecutive breaths and 
this may yield information regarding the nature and location of the underly-
ing lesion. It is reported that the anatomical location of the point of maximal 
intensity of adventitious sounds should also be determined since this usually 
indicates the site of the lesion.

Wheezes are prolonged musical sounds that usually occur during inspi-
ration and occasionally throughout the breath cycle. they result from vibra-
tion of airway walls caused by air turbulence in narrowed airways. Wheezes 
are musical adventitious lung sounds, also called “continuous” since their 
duration of 80 to 100 msec is much longer than “discontinuous” crackles. 
two types of wheeze are recognised. Monophonic wheezes are a single 
note of constant pitch, location of origin, and timing within the breath cy-
cle. they usually originate from partial obstruction of a single airway and as 
such are very uncommon. stridor is the term used to describe a particularly 
loud monophonic wheeze indicative of an extrathoracic airway obstruction, 
and is most commonly heard in sheep with laryngeal chondritis. Polyphonic 
wheezes comprise several different notes of different pitch and timing and 

represent obstruction of multiple airways. 
crackles are short duration, interrupted, non-musical sounds. two types 

of crackle may be recognised. coarse crackles are loud, explosive, short 
duration (typically 10-30 msec), non-musical, ‘rattling or bubbling’ sounds. 
they are possibly caused by air bubbling through, and causing vibrations 
within, respiratory secretions in the larger intrathoracic airways, including 
those that are pooling within the dependent part of the rostral thoracic tra-
chea (“tracheal sump”). Fine crackles are of shorter duration (typically 1-10 
msec), lower amplitude and have a higher pitch. Most fine crackles are prob-
ably caused by sudden explosive popping open of a series of airways which 
have become abnormally closed during expiration. Fine crackles are detect-
able mainly in peripheral and dependent lung areas and during early or late 
inspiration.

Many veterinarians in food animal practice routinely employ ultrasono-
graphic examination using 5 MHz linear array scanners transrectally for the 
early detection, and possibly sexing, of bovine embryos. this equipment can 
also be employed to provide diagnostic quality ultrasound images of the ovine 
chest yielding immediate results although a sector scanner yields much bet-
ter images (scott and gessert, 1998). Modern portable ultrasound machines 
also provide the farm animal practitioner with an inexpensive, non-invasive 
tool with which to further examine the bovine chest (Flöck, 2004; Bakine and 
Blond, 2009; scott, 2009), 

the surface of normal aerated lung (visceral or pulmonary pleura) is 
characterised by the uppermost white linear echo with equally spaced rever-
beration artefacts below this line. the chest wall is approximately 1 cm thick 
in 20 to 40 kg lambs extending to 3 cm in adult sheep in good body condition 
(80 to 100 kgs; body condition score 3 or greater, scale 1 to 5). the visceral 
pleura can be observed moving 1 to 3 mm in a vertical plane during respira-
tion. there is no detectable pleural fluid in normal sheep. superficial areas of 
consolidated lung parenchyma transmit sound waves and appear more hy-
poechoic than surrounding lung tissue. air contained within a major airway in 
consolidated lung appears as a hyperechoic spot within the hypoechoic lung 
parenchyma. Pleural effusion transmits sound waves readily and appears as 
an anechoic area which increases in depth as the probe head travels ven-
trally but such changes are rare in sheep. abscesses are similarly anechoic 
but contain multiple hyperechoic dots, representing minute gas bubbles, giv-
ing a “snowstorm” appearance. Fibrinous pleurisy may prevent movement of 
the underlying lung surface during respiratory excursions. the fibrin deposit 
may be 1 to 2 cm wide appearing as a hypoechoic area between the parietal 
pleura and bright linear echo which represents the aerated lung surface. 
In severe cases, unilateral pleurisy may extend for up to 10 cm from the 
chest wall with a hyperechoic latticework appearance containing numerous 
anechoic pockets. there is attenuation of lung and heart sounds upon aus-
cultation of the affected side in animals with extensive unilateral lesions. 

numerous 2-10 cm diameter well-encapsulated pleural abscesses are 
occasionally imaged in adult sheep with chronic weight loss. the white linear 
echo representing the normal visceral pleura is lost with the pleural abscess 
appearing as a uniform anechoic area containing many hyperechoic dots 
which represent gas echoes bordered by a broad white line representing the 
abscess capsule.

the position of the thoracic limbs and associated musculature in the 
standing animal largely restricts radiographic examinations to the caudo-
dorsal thorax when pathological changes associated with aerosol infection 
more commonly involve the cranio-ventral lung field.

a good treatment response to antibiotic therapy necessitates rapid de-
tection of sick sheep by shepherds. the isolates of P haemolytica biotype a 
(now Mannheimia haemolytica) are sensitive to penicillin, ampicillin, oxytet-
racycline, erythromycin and streptomycin (diker et al., 1994), and amox-
ycillin-clavulanic acid combination (gilmour et al., 1990). oxytetracycline, 
administered by slow intravenous injection at a dose rate of 10 mg/kg in the 
first instance where possible, is the antibiotic most commonly selected for 
pasteurellosis (sargison and scott, 1995; donachie, 2007). thereafter, the 
drug is injected intramuscularly daily for three to four consecutive days at 10 
mg/kg or with a single long-acting injection at 20 mg/kg. unlike cattle, there 
are few reported oxytetracycline-resistant strains in sheep. an improvement 
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in demeanour and appetite is expected within 24 to 48 hours with a corre-
sponding fall in rectal temperature to the normal range (41-42˚c to 39.5˚c).

antibiotics that have recently been introduced for the treatment of bovine 
respiratory disease including tilmicosin (5-10 mg/kg once only by subcuta-
neous injection to sheep >15 kg; naccari and others, 2001), and florfenicol 
(20 mg/kg intramuscularly then 48 hours later) have been for treating sheep 
but there are few comparative efficacy data and these drugs are consider-
ably more expensive than oxytetracycline. tilmicosin has health and safety 
restrictions concerning administration in certain countries.

Presently, there are no nsaIds licensed for the treatment of ovine respir-
atory disease in many countries. under experimental conditions the severity 
of clinical pneumonic pasteurellosis correlated with episodes of endotoxae-
mia, bacteraemia and elevated eicosanoid concentrations (Hodgson et al., 
2003) therefore there is good reason to administer a nsaId preparation at 
first presentation (MacKay, 2002) in conjunction with antibiotic therapy. It is 
stated that the use of a nsaId together with an antimicrobial can increase 
treatment success in severely affected sheep (Bell, 2008b) but no support-
ing data are presented. 

there is support for nsaId administration in infections of other organs 
systems in small ruminants. Flunixin meglumine was shown to confer more 
rapid improvement in clinical signs in a case-controlled study comparing ce-
furoxime plus flunixin with cefuroxime alone in sheep with predominantly 
staphylococcus aureus mastitis (Fthenakis, 2000), and in goats (Mavrogi-
anni et al., 2004).

trials using danofloxacin have suggested that this drug is effective 
for treating Mannheimia infections (McKellar et al., 1998; aliabadi et al., 
2003) although this drug is not licensed for use in sheep at present in many 
countries. the use of a fluoroquinolone antibiotic should be limited to those 
situations where the antibiotics listed above have been found to have poor 
efficacy.

this article reviews auscultation recordings from normal sheep, animals 
with toxaemia unrelated to the respiratory tract, directly over specific lung 
pathology determined ultrasonographically (scott and gessert, 1998; scott, 
2009) and at specific distances from those changes. clinicians may find re-
cent papers, which can be downloaded free of charge via the internet (scott, 
2010; scott et al., 2010), helpful in deciding whether certain sounds repre-
sent specific pathological lesions/changes.

materiaLs and methods
ultrasonographic examination of the chest was undertaken in normal sheep 
and those animals with suspected respiratory disease using a 5.0 MHz sec-
tor transducer connected to a real-time, B-mode ultrasound machine (scott 
and gessert, 1998). a 5 cm wide strip of hair was shaved from both sides 
of the thorax extending in a vertical plane from the point of the elbow to the 
caudal edge of the scapula. the skin was soaked with warm tap water then 
ultrasound gel liberally applied to the wet skin to ensure good contact. the 
transducer head was firmly held at right angles against the skin overlying the 
intercostal muscles of the 5th to 7th intercostal spaces. the ipsilateral fore-
limb was held forward to facilitate access to the ventral aspect of the thoracic 
wall and provide good images of the heart if necessary. the dorsal lung field 
was selected at the start of all ultrasound examinations to visualize normal 
lung tissue as this area is much less commonly affected in disease pro-
cesses. the ultrasonographic examinations were made with an initial depth 
setting of 6 to 7 cm including 1 to 3 cm of chest wall. good contact between 
the transducer head and skin overlying an intercostal space was evident by 
the breadth and intensity of the ultrasound image.

It was important to visualise normal lung dorsally (bright white line of 
visceral pleura) before scanning the more ventral lung field. artefacts can 
readily be created if the field includes the shoulder musculature. If in doubt, 
the visceral pleura must be followed down the chest wall to identify the junc-
tion between normal and lung pathology/artefact. 

the location of the lesion(s) defined ultrasonographically was outlined 
on the chest wall and sound recordings taken over the centre of the lesions 
and at distances from the dorsal margin of these lesions. Where the lesions 
affected only one lung, sounds from the corresponding site of the contra-

lateral normal lung were recorded. 
sheep with pleural abscesses were treated with procaine penicillin s.i.d. 

injected intramuscularly for 42 consecutive days. sheep with toxaemia and 
septicaemia were treated with intravenous oxytetracycline and flunixin meg-
lumine s.i.d. for four consecutive days.

the location and nature of the lesions were confirmed at necropsy, in-
cluding histopathology where necessary, in all animals except those cases 
with pleural abscesses which responded to antibiotic therapy. sound re-
cordings were made using a standard stethoscope head connected to a 
microphone (olympus Me-15; Misco, northants, uK) by a short piece of 
plastic tubing. the electrical output of the microphone was pre-amplified 
before digitization and storage using a commercial voice recorder (olym-
pus Ws-321M; Misco, northants, uK). sound files were saved as .wav files. 
all sound recordings were made with the same recording volume setting 
which permitted audibility comparison between recordings. each recording 
lasted 60 seconds and was repeated whenever there was significant animal 
movement or other interruption. all efforts were made to exclude extraneous 
noise. all recordings were undertaken with the sheep standing unrestrained 
in an individual pen with other sheep visible in pens opposite in an attempt 
to minimise stress.

resuLts

normal sheep
sound recordings were taken from normal sheep at rest with different res-
piratory rates. tachypnoea resulted from toxaemia and septicaemia but no 
adventitious sounds were noted. 

the surface of normal aerated lung (visceral or pulmonary pleura) was 
characterized by the uppermost white linear echo with equally-spaced rever-
beration artefacts below this line (Fig 1). In normal adult sheep (around 75 to 
110 kg) the visceral pleura was observed moving approximately 3 to 5 mm in 
a vertical plane during respiration. no pleural fluid was visualized in normal 
sheep. the chest wall was approximately 1.5 to 2.5 cm thick. comet tails 
were observed during ultrasonographic examination of several normal sheep 
where no gross lung pathology was detected at necropsy and these artefacts 
were therefore considered of no clinical significance. 

Pleural abscesses
numerous 2-10 cm diameter well-encapsulated pleural/superficial lung ab-
scesses were imaged in adult sheep presenting with chronic weight loss over 
several weeks to months. these sheep were dull although appetite appeared 
normal. the rectal temperature was only slightly elevated (up to 40.0°c). 
at rest affected sheep were tachypnoeic, coughed occasionally, and there 
was a scant mucopurulent nasal discharge. serum protein analysis revealed 
hypoalbuminaemia and hyperglobulinaemia (<25 g/l and >55 g/l, respec-
tively) in all cases.

sound recordings were made directly over the centre of 6-10 cm diam-
eter pleural abscesses. there was fibrinous pleurisy associated with these 
lesions but no sounds consistent with descriptions of “pleural frictions rubs” 
could be detected in the recordings. 

the hyperechoic linear echo representing the normal visceral pleura was 
lost with the pleural abscess appearing as a uniform anechoic area contain-
ing many hyperechoic dots which represented gas echoes bordered by a 
broad white line representing the abscess capsule. 

daily treatment with procaine penicillin for 42 days was successful in all 
sheep identified with four or fewer superficial abscesses 2-8 cm in diameter. 
the appetite and general demeanour of four sheep with four or more 6-10 
cm diameter pleural abscess improved with treatment but three sheep failed 
to gain weight over the course of treatment and were euthanased for welfare 
reasons. 

Pyothorax
unilateral pyothorax caused marked attenuation of lung and heart sounds re-
corded over that side of the chest. Increased audibility of normal lung sounds 
was recorded over the contra-lateral normal lung. In severe cases, unilateral 
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pleurisy extended for up to 15 cm from the chest wall with an anechoic ap-
pearance containing numerous hyperechoic dots. Heart sounds were also 
increased on the normal side because it was displaced by the space-occupy-
ing lesion. daily treatment with procaine penicillin for 42 days was successful 
in one of four affected sheep (scott, 2012 in press).

ovine pulmonary adenocarcinoma
the first indication of changes in the superficial lung parenchyma caused 
by oPa. 

was the abrupt loss of the bright linear echo formed by normal aer-
ated lung tissue (visceral or pulmonary pleura) to be replaced by a large 
hypoechoic area in the ventral margins of the lung lobes at the 5th or 6th 
intercostal spaces. the hypoechoic areas corresponded to lung tissue in-
vaded by tumour cells causing consolidation which allowed the extent and 
distribution of the oPa lesions to be accurately defined during the ultrasono-
graphic examination. Focal hyperechoic areas clearly identified within the 
more cellular-dense areas represented large airways. there were no appre-
ciable ultrasonographic differences between those lungs affected with oPa 
only and oPa with secondary septicaemia. abscesses were readily identified 
within the tumour mass of several cases; some abscesses appeared as dis-
crete hyperechoic circles with an anechoic periphery typical of an inspissated 
abscess.

Moderate to severe coarse crackles were recorded in sheep where oPa 
lesions extended to involve more than 25% of lung capacity but the exact 
distribution of lesion(s) determined ultrasonographically could not be reli-
ably predicted from the auscultation findings. sound recordings were taken 
5 cm below the dorsal border of the oPa lesion, and 5 cm and 10 above 
the dorsal border of the oPa lesion. no marked differences in lungs sounds 
could be detected between those recordings made directly over the oPa 
tumour masses and at distances of 5 and 10 cm above the dorsal margin 
of the lesion.

ovine pulmonary adenocarcinoma and secondary septicaemia
ovine pulmonary adenocarcinoma was diagnosed ultrasonographically in all 
9 sheep that presented with acute respiratory disease during a two years’ 
study. the diagnosis of secondary septicaemia/endotoxaemia was based 
upon pyrexia >41ºc, toxic mucous membranes, profound depression, inap-
petance, and tachypnoea > 60 breaths per minute. treatment of five sheep 
with intravenous oxytetracycline and flunixin meglumine failed to effect any 
improvement in 24 hours and these sheep were euthanased for welfare rea-
sons; the remaining four sheep were euthanased at presentation due to the 
extensive nature of the oPa lesions which occupied more than 25% of the 
lungs. necropsy of all nine sheep showed widespread carcase and visceral 
petechial and ecchymotic haemorrhages, pulmonary congestion and oede-
ma, and the presence of frothy fluid within the trachea.

discussion
despite the extensive lung pathology, fever was an uncommon clinical finding 
in adult sheep with chronic abscessation of the lungs and pleurae in the pre-
sent study and is in broad agreement with previous reports in cattle (selman 
et al., 1977; Barrett, 2000). the absence of pyrexia is a very important 
clinical finding because clinicians may be unwilling to commit to a prolonged 
course of antibiotic therapy in sheep with a normal, even subnormal, rectal 
temperature. In the author’s experience, and in this study, pyrexia is only a 
feature of sheep with septicaemia secondary to oPa.

ultrasonographic examination of the ovine respiratory system is rare-
ly undertaken in veterinary farm animal practice despite the five minutes 
needed for this technique and the immediate accurate assessment of the 
pleurae and lungs (scott and gessert, 1998; scott, 2007; scott, 2009; 
scott, 2010). the sensitivity and specificity of ultrasonography for detecting 
bronchopneumonia in calves were 0.85 and 0.98, respectively (rabeling et 
al., 1998). the superficial nature of pleural/lung abscesses in adult sheep 
means that few lesions are missed.

Previously, respiratory disease diagnosis in sheep has been limited to 
the history of the complaint, clinical examination and auscultation findings, 

and response to antibiotic therapy. only if the outcome is unsuccessful can 
the accuracy of the diagnosis be confirmed by post mortem examination 
but such follow-up is very uncommon in sheep practice. a trans-tracheal 
bronchoalveolar lavage technique for the diagnosis of respiratory disease in 
sheep has been described (sheehan et al., 2005) but is not yet commonly 
used in sheep practice nor would this technique determine the extent of the 
lesion(s). the position of the thoracic limbs and associated musculature in 
the standing animal largely restricts radiographic examinations to the caudo-
dorsal thorax when pathological changes associated with aerosol infection 
more commonly involve the cranio-ventral lung field. there are also health 
and safety regulations, cost, and availability of suitable x-ray machines (Bab-
kine and Blond, 2009).

the lack of consensus on common descriptive terms for lung sounds in 
textbooks, and whether these sounds are present in specific diseases, limits 
the value of auscultation of the chest in ovine respiratory disease investiga-
tion. It has not been possible until the widespread use of digital recording 
equipment and the development of Internet connections for clinicians in dif-
ferent veterinary schools and practices to hear, describe and interpret the 
same auscultation sounds. the establishment of a repository of lung sounds 
recorded over defined lung pathology in sheep may aid prompt critical analy-
sis of auscultation findings and promote searches for better disease detec-
tion, and thereby promote better treatment regimens (scott, 2010; scott et 
al., 2010).

 the adventitious lung sounds recognised during chest auscultation in 
this study were restricted to moderate to severe coarse crackles in sheep 
with advanced lesions of oPa. no difference in lungs sounds could be de-
tected between those recordings made directly over the oPa tumour masses 
and at 5 and 10 cm above the dorsal margin of the lesion. the inability to 
demarcate the extent of oPa lesions has been reported previously (cousens 
et al., 2008) despite the tumour extending to involve up to 20 per cent of 
lung tissue in some cases. the absence of good correlation between the 
area of the chest wall where crackles are most audible and the location of 
the tumour mass(es) within the lungs may be explained by the accumulation 
of surfactant-rich fluid within the larger airways two-thirds up the chest wall 
while the oPa lesions which produce these secretions are typically located in 
the ventral areas of the apical and cardiac lung lobes. While coarse crackles 
helps to formulate a diagnosis of oPa, the extent and distribution of the le-
sions cannot be accurately defined by auscultation alone. such distinction 
may be said to be of academic interest only but the principle is applicable to 
other respiratory pathologies diagnosed and characterised by auscultation. In 
this respect, attenuation and absence of lung sounds are rarely mentioned in 
textbooks on respiratory diseases but are common in pyothorax and fibrinous 
pleurisy. Focal pleural abscesses could not be detected on auscultation alone 
which may explain why there were no clinical descriptions of this condition 
in textbooks on ovine respiratory disease until recently (scott, 2007). rabe-
ling et al. (1998) stated that it is difficult to assess the extent of damage to 
lung tissue in bovine bronchopneumonia by clinical investigation alone and 
employed ultrasonography to characterize lung pathology in young calves.

Previous reports have shown clinical improvement after prolonged an-
tibiotic therapy of sheep with pleural abscesses (scott, 2008) suggesting 
that veterinary examination of suspected respiratory disease should include 
ultrasonographic examination of the chest otherwise this infection may go 
undetected and untreated. Trueperalla (formerly Arcanobacterium) pyogenes 
is a common isolate from lung abscesses in sheep (Barbour et al., 1997). 
treatment of suspected T. pyogenes with procaine penicillin must be contin-
ued for 4-6 weeks because of the time-dependent pharmacokinetics of the 
drug. Penicillin is non-irritant, inexpensive, well-tolerated and can be given 
by either intramuscular or subcutaneous injection.

chronic suppurative pneumonia has long been considered a common 
condition in cattle of all ages with signs of weight loss, coughing, depression, 
and intermittent fever present for weeks or months before presentation to 
the veterinary surgeon (selman et al., 1977). the disease is characterised 
by lung abscesses and bronchiectasis and a poor response to antimicro-
bial therapy with bacteria such as Trueperella (formerly Arcanobacterium) 
pyogenes commonly isolated from affected lung tissue at necropsy (Breeze, 
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1985). While abnormal auscultatory findings have been reported in the 
cranioventral lung field of such cases (Barrett, 2000), no descriptions were 
supplied. T pyogenes was the most common bacterial isolate from chronic 
suppurative pulmonary in adult cattle (scott, 2012b) and remains a common 
isolate from cases of chronic suppurative pneumonia in calves (Pardon et 
al., 2011). 

the good treatment response in sheep with chronic pleural/lung ab-
scesses in this study is not easily explained because the abscesses had 
a thick capsule and appeared little changed sonographically at the end of 
antibiotic therapy. no other infectious diseases were found that could other-
wise explain the response to antibiotic therapy. also, no other lesions were 
found at necropsy in those sheep diagnosed with multiple large pleural/lung 
abscesses that did not respond to penicillin therapy.

Penicillin is the antibiotic of choice for chronic respiratory disease in 
cattle and sheep because of the frequent isolation of T. pyogenes (Barbour 
et al., 1997). a 4-6 weeks’ duration of daily penicillin injection, necessary 
because of the severity of chronicity of infection and time-dependent action 
of this antibiotic, has produced encouraging results in sheep with pleural 
and superficial lung abscesses identified during ultrasonographic examina-
tion (scott and gessert, 1998; scott, 2007; scott and others, 2010). other 
antibiotics could include ceftiofur, amoxicillin, and amoxicillin/clavulanic acid 
combination but these would prove considerably more expensive. Veterinary 
practitioners are under considerable pressure to reduce their usage of antibi-
otics (BVa, 2009) but chronic lung infections respond well to this treatment 
regimen by using the correct drug following a definitive diagnosis. there 
is the tendency for clinicians to use newer antibiotic formulations for cattle 
diseases when penicillin would have sufficed (ortman and svensson, 2004).

accurate determination of superficial lung/pleural pathology could not 
be achieved by auscultation alone and ultrasound examination is strongly 
recommended (scott and gessert 1998) as reported in other species (re-
imer, 1990; reef et al., 1991; Braun et al., 1996). such examination takes 
less than five minutes and the ultrasound machines necessary are affordable 
and available in most veterinary practices. the publication of ultrasound im-
ages and necropsy findings highlight the clinical application of ultrasound 
examination of the respiratory system in sheep (scott, 2007; scott, 2008). 
a repository of lung sounds recorded over defined lung pathology in sheep 
should prove a valuable teaching resource for veterinary undergraduate stu-
dents, and promote discussion amongst clinicians (scott, 2010; scott et al., 
2010). 

elevated fibrinogen and serum globulin concentrations reflect the 
sheep’s response to chronic bacterial infection (Milne and scott, 2006) but 
such changes are not specific to one particular organ system and further an-
cillary testing is necessary. as the cost of ultrasonographic examination only 
involves the veterinarian’s time, enthusiastic clinicians are encouraged to try 
this technology as part of their clinical investigation particularly those sheep 
that present with chronic weight loss and an increased respiratory rate at 
rest. ultrasonography provides an inexpensive, non-invasive tool with which 
to examine the pleural surfaces and superficial lung parenchyma. systematic 
ultrasound examination of both sides of the chest need only take 5 minutes.

the accuracy of routine lung auscultation and ultrasonographic exami-
nation of the chest in detecting and characterising a range of chronic super-
ficial lung and pleural pathologies has recently been assessed in adult cattle 
(scott, 2009; scott, 2012a, b). lung sounds and ultrasound images were 
recorded from 35 adult cattle free from respiratory disease which acted as 
controls. chronic suppurative pneumonia was the most common condition 
presented during the three years’ study period but interpretation of auscul-
tated sounds during the clinical examination failed to establish a specific 
diagnosis or assist in formulating an accurate prognosis. Furthermore, no 
discernible differences were identified between lung sounds recorded at ad-
mission and discharge two to six weeks later in recovered cattle. unilateral 
pyothorax caused marked attenuation of lung and heart sounds over much 
of the thoracic wall on the affected side only which excluded a diagnosis of 
septic pericarditis. no sounds resembling the description of pleuritic friction 
rubs were heard in recordings examined retrospectively in cattle identified 
with adhesions at necropsy.

concLusions
Increased audibility of normal lung sounds was common in emaciated sheep 
and, in particular, caused by hyperventilation due to exercise, stress associ-
ated with handling in some cases, pain, toxaemia, and fever. Moderate to 
severe coarse crackles were readily identified in advanced cases of ovine 
pulmonary adenocarcinoma but auscultation findings did not correspond to 
the distribution of lesion(s) at necropsy. auscultation could not detect focal 
pleural abscesses (up to 10 cm diameter). unilateral pyothorax, marked fi-
brinous pleurisy, and bilateral pleural effusion caused marked attenuation of 
normal lung sounds. Pleural frictions rubs were not heard in cases of marked 
fibrinous pleurisy or when associated with pleural abscesses. sound analysis 
may provide new insights into respiratory disease diagnosis and help better 
define what sounds contribute to audible crackles and wheezes. long-term 
penicillin therapy of pleural/superficial lung abscesses has yielded very en-
couraging results but treatment of septicaemia secondary to oPa has been 
unsuccessful.
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current concePts and future deVeLoPments in surgery, anaesthesia 
and Pain management
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be short. If antimicrobials and other drugs are used at all, then those with 
the shortest withdrawal periods should be selected whenever possible. the 
prognosis of the intervention ought to be favorable, otherwise the animal may 
be sent to slaughter without delay. In order to fulfill these requirements, the 
standard of surgery may suffer significantly. some farmers may even prefer a 
layperson to perform certain interventions, although this is inacceptable from 
a legal and ethical point of view (atkinson et al., 2010; Burnell and reader, 
2010). examples of such interventions are:   
• teat obstruction: blind cut instead of theloscopic removal
• open teat lacerations: wound closure with commercial glue or adhesive 

tape instead of wound debridement and surgical suture
• umbilical hernia: administration of a rubber ring instead of surgical herni-

orrhaphy 
• lda: laparoscopy instead of laparotomy

deep septic processes of the feet: open amputation instead of resection 
of the sesamoid bone and the distal interphalangeal joint, thus preserving 
the foot

High value cattle: interventions must be successful and the distress 
for the animal ought to be kept to a minimum. costs and withdrawal pe-
riods are of limited concern or even irrelevant. Inhalation anaesthesia, di-
agnostic imaging techniques (radiography, ultrasonography, scinitgraphy, 
computed tomography) are standard procedures. such examinations and 
surgical interventions are usually performed in a specialized clinic under 
optimal environmental conditions. owners demand interventions that re-
quire top-level specialized surgical training and techniques similar to those 
advocated in equine patients, including the use of mechanical suturing 
instruments such as stapling devices. surgical interventions are requested, 
even if the prognosis may initially judged to be poor. some owners even 
have insurance that will cover the expenses for treatment. examples of 
such interventions are: 
• Fracture repair in heavy animals, using open reduction and internal fixation; 
• arthroscopic approaches to synovial structures for treating synovial sepsis; 
• repair of intrathoracic diseases;
• nephrectomy in the case of unilateral non-treatable pathology;
• Marsupialisation of the umbilical vein in the case of omphalophlebitis with 

liver involvement.

abstract
surgical interventions in cattle are driven by economic demand. While inter-
ventions in low value cattle have to be cost-effective, costs and withdrawal 
periods are of limited concern in high value cattle (breeding and show cattle). 
the development and use of electronic teaching material and the institution 
of clinical skills labs are extremely important in the (practical) clinical train-
ing of veterinary students. these tools will increasingly be used in future in 
order to reduce the number of experimental animals required for teaching 
purposes. animal Welfare acts of several countries prescribe the use of an-
algesia for zootechnical interventions such as castration and debudding. For 
painful interventions, the administration of local nerve blocks in combination 
with nsaIds (multimodal analgesia) will most likely be broadly introduced 
into dairy practice in the near future.

Key words: surgery; digital teaching material; anaesthesia; pain man-
agement; multimodal analgesia

introduction
this presentation aims at providing an overview of current concepts and 
future developments in surgery, anaesthesia and pain management. this 
information has been obtained from several discussions amongst peers and 
may not entirely be supported by published material. In some instances, this 
presentation represents the author’s personal opinion, and the information 
provided, therefore, remains speculation in various aspects. 

surgicaL interVentions
today, the main focus in buiatrics is laid on herd health and production man-
agement, the main intention being to keep herds healthy and prevent the 
development of disease. this principle is advocated in herds consisting of 
production animals of low economic value as well as in herds of breeding 
animals of high economic value. once diseased, cattle belonging to these 
two different categories will most likely be treated completely differently. this 
includes surgical interventions.

low value cattle: interventions must be cost-effective. this means that 
such surgical interventions ought to be carried out on the farm without re-
quiring additional personnel. this keeps the surgical stress to a minimum. 
the period for preparation of surgery and the duration of surgery itself must 
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digitaL teaching materiaL
the food animal caseload and access to live animals are rather limited at 
veterinary schools in many different countries. at the same time, the use of 
experimental animals for teaching purposes (training in invasive examina-
tion techniques and surgical interventions) is limited by increasingly stringent 
animal welfare legislation. Because of these reasons, the development and 
use of electronic teaching material and the institution of clinical skills labs are 
extremely important in the (practical) clinical training of veterinary students 
and will increase in future. skills labs will partially replace practical training 
of day 1 skills (preparation of the surgical field, suturing of different tissues, 
placement of an indwelling IV catheter, etc.) in live experimental animals. 
examples of novel digital teaching materials are: 
•  displaced abomasum: teaching cd of “surgeries of the abomasum in cat-

tle” with video animations (desrochers and Harvey, 2002)
•  Fracture repair: teaching videos produced by ao Foundation1

•  endoscopy: teaching dVd “atlas of bovine soft tissue endoscopy” with ani-
mations and endoscopic video sequences (schlup et al., 2010)

•  radiography: interactive teaching dVd “bovine radiology – digital diagnos-
tic atlas” (steiner et al., 2010)

•  abdominal anatomy: Haptic cow for teaching bovine abdominal anatomy 
and bovine rectal palpation, developed by sarah Baillie (Baillie et al., 2010)

anaesthesia and Pain management 
Pain is evoked by a noxious stimulus, activating nociceptors in the periph-
ery of afferent nerves situated in the lacerated tissue (transduction of pain). 
these nerves transport the stimulus to the dorsal horn of the spinal cord 
(transmission of pain). there, it is modulated by nerves in the grey matter of 
the cns (modulation of pain) before being transported by afferent nerves in 
the white matter of the cns to the brain, where pain is being perceived (per-
ception of pain). Transduction of pain may be modulated/reduced by nsaIds, 
transmission may be blocked by local anaesthetics and reduced by alpha

2
-

receptor agonists, modulation of pain may be influenced by alpha
2
-receptor 

agonists and ketamine and perception of pain by ketamine. Pain relief is 
expected to be optimal, if the development of pain is blocked concurrently 
at multiple sites. this concept is called multimodal analgesia. It currently 
represents the gold standard in small animal pain management. It has been 
introduced into buiatrics in some specialized clinics and practices in the re-
cent past and will most likely be broadly introduced into dairy practice in the 
near future.   

the development of postoperative hypersensitivity is remarkably re-
duced by the preoperative und perioperative administration of pain-killers. 
recent studies in cattle show that this concept is valid for orthopaedic (Feist 
et al., 2008; offinger et al., 2011) as well as zootechnical interventions in 
cattle (stilwell et al., 2008; currah et al., 2009; Heinrich et al., 2010; duf-
field et al., 2010): administration of analgesics (preoperative local anaesthe-
sia combined with ketoprofen; 3mg/kg bodyweight, once daily, IV) in the first 
3 days after claw surgery significantly improved signs of pain and appetite of 
affected cows (Feist et al., 2008); after resection of the distal interphalan-
geal joint, meloxicam (preoperative local anaesthesia combined with meloxi-
cam: 0.5 mg/kg bodyweight, once daily for 5 days, IV) significantly reduced 
lameness scores and total lying time as compared to controls (offinger et 
al., 2011); carprofen (1.4 mg/kg bodyweight, sc) and flunixin-meglumine 
(2.2 mg/kg bodyweight, IV) both in combination with epidural anaesthesia 
proved to be effective in reducing pain after castration in calves (stilwell et 
al., 2008; currah et al., 2009); meloxicam (0.5 mg/kg bodyweight, IM) and 
ketoprofen (3 mg/kg bodyweight, IM) both in combination with local nerve 
block reduced pain after dehorning in calves (Heinrich et al., 2010; duffield 
et al., 2010).

currently, the use of analgesics in cattle practice is still very limited. the 
animal Welfare acts of some countries such as switzerland and austria al-
ready now completely prohibit castration and debudding of calves at any age 
without adequate anaesthesia. this will most likely be standard throughout 
europe within a decade. 

concLusions
the veterinary profession has been markedly influenced in the past and will 
be further influenced in the near future by
• the rapid development of the cattle industries during the past decade, 

driven by the low market prices of food products of animal origin and
• the high standards of animal welfare and food safety requested by the 

consumers and implemented in the animal Welfare and Food safety acts 
of many countries.

the clinical teaching of students, using live animals and clinical cases is 
increasingly difficult, and adequate pain management will become routine in 
the future. In practice, immediate culling of cattle already at the beginning of 
a disease process will more and more replace treatment trials in cattle of low 
economic value. on the other hand, top-level surgical skills are expected to 
be offered to salvage cattle of high economic value.

these forecasts might force many veterinary schools to critically review 
their curriculum in the speciality of bovine health management.
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commonly occurs (Kuttler, 1988).
Infection of cattle takes place when infective forms (sporozoites) are 

inoculated with saliva during blood feeding of ticks. In the bloodstream 
sporozoites invade erythrocytes and become round forms named trophozo-
ites, which divide asexually by binary fission resulting in merozoites. Infected 
erythrocytes are lysed and the released merozoites are able to infect new 
cells, initiating new cycles of trophozoites that will become merozoites. af-
ter some cycles some merozoites differentiate into gametocytes which are 
ingested by ticks during blood feeding. In the midgut of ticks gametocytes 
undergo morphological changes (and are known as ray bodies) becom-
ing competent for a sexual reproduction to generate zygotes (Melhorn and 
schein, 1984, Friedhoff, 1988). the zygote invades epithelial cells in the 
midgut of ticks and transforms into kinetes that are spread to different tick 
tissues through the haemolymph, including the ovary where they infect the 
eggs. this results in transmission of the infection to the next generation of 
ticks (transovarial transmission), an important way to maintain the infection 
in nature. In the salivary glands of ticks kinetes transform into sporozoites 
that will be transmitted to a new host during blood feeding of larvae (in the 
case of B. bovis ) or during blood feeding of nymphs and adults (in the case of 
B. bigemina ). B bovis infection does not persist in the tick beyond the larval 
stage while B bigemina can pass from one generation of ticks to the next.

a representation of the life cycle of Babesia spp is presented in Figure 1.
the pre-patent period ranges from 6 to 12 days and clinical manifesta-

tions occur 3 to 5 days thereafter (Bock et al., 2004). the most common 
clinical signals during the acute disease include fever (40 to 42 oc), anaemia, 
anorexia, lethargy and tachycardia. However, the disease caused by B. bovis 
is often much more severe due to cerebral and vascular complications result-
ing in convulsions, hyperaesthesia and paralysis, which often lead to death. 
this occurs as a consequence of sequestration of infected red blood cells in 
brain capillaries leading to shock and respiratory distress.

on the other hand, B. bigemina-infected erythrocytes remain in the 
peripheral blood circulation; thus the disease it causes is normally char-
acterised by higher parasitemias with intense lysis of erythrocytes, causing 
anaemia and haemoglobinuria, and in extreme cases icterus.

anaPLasmosis
Bovine anaplasmosis is an infectious disease caused by A. marginale, char-
acterised by progressive anaemia, decrease of packed cell volume and pres-
ence of inclusions inside erythrocytes. this pathogen has been recently re-
classified in the order rickettsiales, based on genetic analyses of 16s rrna, 
groels and surface protein genes (dumler et al. 2001).

anaplasmosis is distributed worldwide in tropical and subtropical areas 
of south, central and north america, australia, asia and some parts of eu-
rope (aubry and geale, 2011). In latin america, as well as in the caribbean 
Islands, anaplasmosis is endemic, except in certain mountain areas (andes) 
and desert areas (guglielmone, 1995).

Anaplasma marginale exclusively infects ruminants and is transmit-
ted biologically by ixodid ticks. However, mechanical transmission can oc-
cur through haemotophogous flies and blood-contaminated fomites (ew-
ing, 1981), and congenital infections may also take place when cows have 
clinical disease during pregnancy. Mechanical transmission appears to be 
the main mechanism of dissemination in many areas in central and south 
america, where tick vectors are absent or under rigid control. 

In endemic areas calves are normally infected at an early age, show 

abstract
Besides the direct impact caused by the infestations, ticks transmit several 
pathogens, mainly Babesia bovis, B. bigemina and Anaplasma marginale, 
which are responsible for economic losses due to mortality, low weight gain, 
reduced milk production, abortion and treatment and prevention costs. In 
most tick-endemic areas, calves are usually infected with tick-borne patho-
gens at an early age and develop acute clinical diseases, which are charac-
terized by fever, anaemia and mortality. animals that survive clinical diseases 
remain reservoirs, a source of infection for the vectors, in a condition known 
as endemic stability. under these conditions, control measures aim to reduce 
the occurrence of clinical cases and animal mortality, rather than to avoid the 
infections. However, genetic improvement of the herds and husbandry man-
agement practices aiming for high productivity have lead to increased areas 
of instability, characterized by high levels of morbidity and mortality of adults. 
control measures include immunization with live attenuated/less pathogenic 
organisms, produced either in vivo or in vitro, and chemoprophylaxis, both 
involving high operational costs and limitations. this paper presents the most 
important epidemiological aspects related to the occurrence of bovine babe-
siosis and anaplasmosis in tropical areas and interventions for their control 
and prevention.

Key words: Babesiosis, anaplasmosis, control measures

introduction
tick-borne diseases (tBd) of cattle constitute a complex of infections, in-
cluding particularly in tropical areas the genera Babesia and Anaplasma, the 
latter being also transmitted by haematophagous flies. these intraerythro-
cytic pathogens are responsible for important economic losses due to mor-
tality, reduction in milk and meat production, abortions, costs of treatment 
and prevention measures, and represent a limiting factor for the development 
of livestock industries. although few studies have been carried out to deter-
mine the exact economic impact of tBd, solely in latin america economi-
cal losses are estimated to be approximately $875 million (Brown, 1997). 
Besides this, another important constraint of tBd on cattle production in 
tropical areas is their negative effect on programs for genetic improvement 
of cattle. susceptible cattle imported from temperate areas to the tropics 
for breed improvement are highly susceptible to tBd and require expensive 
interventions in order to prevent severe diseases and deaths.

a wide range of epidemiological factors, such as climatic conditions, 
husbandry practices, tick control, and introduction of susceptible purebred 
cattle into endemic areas, influence the occurrence and severity of tBd. 
therefore, these factors should be taken into consideration when establish-
ing control and preventive actions for specific situations.

this paper will focus on the tick-borne diseases transmitted by Rhipi-
cephalus (Boophilus) microplus, the most common tick species of cattle, and 
particularly diseases caused by Babesia bovis, B. bigemina and Anaplasma 
marginale.

babesiosis
Babesias are protozoan parasites that infect a wide variety of domestic and 
wild animals, as well as man, transmitted by ixodid ticks. several species 
infect cattle but in tropical areas the two most important species are B. bovis 
and B. bigemina, transmitted by R. (B.) microplus and R. (B.) annulatus.

B. bovis and B. bigemina are present in most areas of the world, with 
the greatest incidences between latitudes 32°n and 30°s, where the vector 
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moderate rickettsemia and remain reservoirs. after development of an acute 
infection, which is characterised by fever, high levels of rickettsemia, anae-
mia, reduction of milk production and in some cases death, animals remain 
persistently infected with a subclinical disease.

the life cycle of A. marginale in ticks (as reviewed by Kocan et al., 2003) 
starts when infected erythrocytes are taken by ticks during blood feeding. 
after a developmental cycle in tick gut cells, other tick tissues, including the 
salivary glands, become infected. A. marginale are then transmitted to new 
vertebrate hosts during feeding. Initially, reticulated (vegetative) forms are 
seen within the colonies; these divide by binary fission to form large colonies 
resulting dense (infective) forms. cattle become infected when dense forms 
are transmitted during tick feeding via the salivary glands. Within the ticks 
transmission of infection occurs from stage to stage (transstadial) and within 
a stage (intrastadial); however transovarial transmission does not appear to 
be of importance (stich et al., 1989). transstadial and intrastadial transmis-
sion are relevant particularly in intensive cattle production systems, as ticks 
may migrate from one animal to another.

the incubation period may vary from 21 to 30 days and clinical disease 
is characterised by fever (39 to 41 oc), anorexia, anaemia and icterus, sud-
den reduction of milk production and abortion.

after the acute phase of disease, A. marginale infection persists and 
probably remains for the life of the animal, with low levels of rickettsemia 
that rise and fall dramatically in sequential cycles (Kieser et al., 1990). these 
cycles of rickettsemia occur every 6–8 weeks and continue throughout per-
sistent infection, suggesting that the persistence of infection might be related 
to a mechanism of escape from the immune response. It has been hypothe-
sised that antigenic variants arise during intracellular infection, allowing new 

cycles of invasion and multiplication that are eventually controlled by new 
primary immune responses (Palmer et al., 1999).

a representation of the life cycle of A. marginale is presented in Figure 2.

ePidemioLogy of tbd
several factors influence the epidemiology of tBd, among those the age that 
a primary infection takes place. In endemic areas primary infections normally 
occur at an early stage and calves can develop immunity while there is still 
passively acquired protection from colostrum. under these circumstances 
clinical cases are not expected to occur. as the animals age they become 
more susceptible to tBd; for this reason early exposures in endemic areas 
are important for the development of solid long-lasting immunity.

endemic stability is defined as a condition of a balanced relationship 
between host, agent, vector and environment and therefore clinical disease 
rarely occurs. For example, for a natural endemic stability of B. bovis it has 
been estimated that at least 75% of calves should have been exposed to 
infection before 9 months of age (Mahoney, 1974). one important parameter 
influencing stability is the tick infection rate and consequently the transmis-
sion rate, which in turn are dependent on climatic conditions, particularly 
temperature and humidity. In addition, the implementation of some husband-
ry management practices aiming for high productivity, such as the free-stall 
dairy farming, may lead to instability, which is characterized by high levels of 
morbidity and mortality of adults.

Furthermore, susceptibility to tBd differs among breeds of cattle; Bos 
taurus (Holstein, Brown swiss, Hereford) are more likely to develop acute 
tBd than crossbred Bos indicus cattle (Zebu or creole cattle). 

diagnosis
during acute disease, a laboratorial diagnosis is essential to identify the agent 
involved, as clinical signals of anaplasmosis and babesiosis may be very 
similar. although a variety of dna-based diagnostic methods (Pcrs) have 
been developed, the fastest and most practical way to diagnosis acute infec-
tions under field conditions remains the direct examination of blood smears 
stained with giemsa or diff-Quick.  It is very important that the smears are 
made from capillary blood, after pricking the tip of the tail or margin of an 
ear. this is particularly essential for visualisation of B. bovis, as parasitemias 
frequently do not reach detectable levels in jugular blood smears. In order to 
estimate percentage of parasitemia/rickettsemia, a minimum of 40 micro-
scopic fields should be examined.

determination of packed cell volume (PcV) also contributes to diagnosis 

 

figure 1. Schematic representation of the biological cycle of Babesia bovis and B. bigemia.

1. sporozoites in salivary glands of ticks
2. sporozoites invasion into erythrocytes
3. Binary fission of trophozoites to become merozoites
4. Proliferation of parasites (clinical disease)
5. ray bodies in midgut of ticks
6. development of zygote and kinetes in gut epithelial cells
7. Migration of kinetes into several tissues
8. Infection of oocyts
9. Migration of kinetes in tissues of larvae
10. sporogony in salivary glands of larvae during blood meal (B.bovis)
11. Migration of kinetes (larvae and nymphs)
12. sporogony in salivary glands of nymphs during blood meal (B.bigemina)
13 and 14. sporogony in salivary glands of adults (B.bigemina)

	  

figure 2. Schematic of the development cycle of a. marginale in cattle and ticks (Kocan 
et al, 2003). 
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and to evaluate the extent of anaemia, as well as to follow up evolution of 
clinical condition. In more severe cases PcV can drop to critical levels and 
blood transfusions may be required.

In the case of animal death, necropsy findings, such as splenomegaly, 
hepatomegaly, petechial haemorrhages especially over the heart and peri-
cardium, may also help to diagnose the infections. In the case of B. bovis 
the diagnosis can also be confirmed through direct examination of giemsa 
stained impressions from the brain, where infected erythrocytes can be seen 
inside capillaries. B. bovis-infected erythrocytes can also be detected in 
other visceral tissues such as the kidney, spleen and liver, but the brain is 
preferable due to the fact that it is a richer source of B. bovis and also shows 
slower post-mortem deterioration.

as far as chronic infections are concerned, serological tests are the 
most powerful tools to define the epidemiological situation of a herd (sta-
bility or instability), by testing a representative number of serum samples. 
currently several serological tests are available; the most commonly used 
are still the IFat (Indirect Fluorescent antibody test), direct and competitive 
elIsas (enzyme linked Immunosorbent assay) and their variations.

laboratorial diagnoses are sometimes difficult to carry out because un-
suitable or badly prepared specimens have been sent. table 1 summarises 
the most suitable specimens to confirm a diagnosis of tBd. Finally, the pos-
sibility of the presence of tBd should not be excluded if no organisms are 
detected, and detection does not invariably indicate that tBd are the primary 
diseases occurring.

treatment

babesiosis
diminazene aceturate and imidocarb dipropionate are currently the most 
widely used drugs to treat bovine babesiosis. given intramuscularly at a dose 
of 3.5 mg/kg diminazene works rapidly and efficiently against both B. bovis 
and B. bigemina infections. Imidocarb has also been used subcutaneously or 
intramuscularly at doses ranging from 1.5 to 3 mg/kg; however, at the high 
dose, imidocarb may eliminate completely B. bovis and B. bigemina from 
carrier animals, which might be undesirable under endemic conditions. In 
addition, due to its suspected carcinogenic effects and its prolonged reten-
tion period in food-producing animals, imidocarb is not approved for animal 
use in many countries.

anaplasmosis
tetracycline antibiotics and imidocarb are still currently the drugs used for 
treatment of clinical cases. commonly used treatment regime consists of a 
single intramuscular injection of long-acting oxytetracycline at a dosage of 
20 mg/kg, which usually leads to high animal survival rates when used at 
the early stages of acute disease. Imidocarb dipropionate, at a dosage of 3.0 
mg/kg, is also highly efficient against A. marginale infections; again, its use 
is restricted in many countries in food-producing animals. enrofloxacin at 
either one or two doses of 7.5 to 10 mg/kg, also has been proved to be effec-
tive against A. marginale. a very recent study has proved that enrofloxacin is 
more effective than oxytetracycline for treatment of clinical anaplasmosis, as 
it controlled infections more efficiently and resulted in faster clinical recovery 
(Facury-Filho et al., 2012).

With regard to chemosterilisation, the World organization for animal 
Health, office International des epizooties (oIe) recommends a treatment 
protocol of 5 daily intramuscular injections of 22 mg/kg oxytetracycline. 
However, even though earlier studies have proved the effectiveness of oxy-
tetracycline treatment to eliminate A. marginale infections (Kuttler, 1983), 
the lack of complete clearance of infection in some animals has been re-
ported after treatment with oxytetracycline, as well as with imidocarb or en-
rofloxacin (coetzee et al., 2006; atif et al., 2012).

In both diseases, babesiosis and anaplasmosis, supportive therapy in-
cluding rehydration, and blood transfusion when PcV drops to critical levels, 
is very important to minimise deaths.

PreVention and controL
the major control measures for tBd include vector control by the use of 
acaricides, chemoprophylaxis, and vaccination.

tick control can only partially prevent A. marginale transmission, as 
transmission can often occur mechanically through haemotophogous flies or 
transfer of infected blood by fomites. In most endemic areas, vector control 
rather than eradication is generally the only feasible solution, since eradica-
tion is rarely seen as practical and economically justifiable. the aim should 
be to keep a minimum number of vectors to ensure transmission rates re-
quired to maintain endemic stability; however in practical terms this is very 
difficult to define and achieve. 

chemoprophylaxis consists of the application of specific drugs, some-
times at subtherapeutic doses, to prevent disease prior to predictable expo-
sures. therefore, the implementation of effective chemoprophylaxis strate-
gies requires comprehensive epidemiological information within a herd in 
order to define specific times and target age groups to be treated. Both tet-
racycline and imidocarb have been used in prophylaxis, consisting of 2 or 3 
applications at 21 to 30 day intervals.

Vaccination against babesioses is based on the use of attenuated strains.
For B. bovis, reduction of virulence is usually achieved after 8 to 20 rapid 

passages of the strain through susceptible splenectomised calves (callow et 
al., 1979). the exact mechanism by which attenuation occurs is not fully un-
derstood, but it has been suggested that attenuation may result from selec-
tive enrichment of less pathogenic parasite subpopulations or from genetic 
down regulations. 

With regard to B. bigemina, virulence of isolates decreases during pro-
longed residence in latently infected animals. attenuated strains are obtained 
by splenectomising latently infected calves and using parasites from the en-
suing relapse to repeat the procedure (dalgliesh et al. 1981).

despite some disadvantages of live vaccines, which include the risk of 
reactions or contamination with other pathogens, sensitisation against blood 
groups and the need for cold/frozen storage and transportation, live attenu-
ated vaccines against B. bovis and B. bigemina provide high levels of protec-
tion. Most of these vaccines are produced in government-supported produc-
tion facilities, particularly in australia, argentina, uruguay, south africa and 
Israel, either in chilled or in frozen forms.

In vitro culture systems for both B. bovis and B. bigemina have also been 
used for vaccine production, especially in endemic areas where it is difficult 
to obtain and maintain large numbers of tBd-free donor calves. 

Vaccines against A. marginale (as reviewed by Kocan et al., 
2003; 2010) include two major types: live and killed, both 
based on the use of A. marginale-infected erythrocytes as 
source of antigens. Vaccination with live organisms is more 
effective and currently can be done either by using A. centrale 
(a subspecies that causes mild disease) or A. marginale iso-
lates known to be less pathogenic.

A. centrale is widely used as a live vaccine strain for control of bovine 
anaplasmosis in several areas of the world, including africa, australia, Israel 
and part of latin america. Both A. centrale and A. marginale share immu-
nodominant epitopes which seem to play a role in the protection induced by 
A. centrale (Shkap et al., 1991), resulting in cross-protection. However, 
protection may not be sufficient to prevent diseases in some areas where 
challenge-exposure is very high. In addition, it is well known that many dif-

tabLe 1. Suitable material for the diagnosis of TBD

Animals available Appropriate specimens

acutely sick capillary blood smears (from as many sick animals 
as possible)

dead animals organs smears (in decreasing order of impor-
tance): brain, kidney, heart muscle, spleen, liver

subacutely sick or 
recovering animals

Blood smears
Blood in edta for haematology (PcV)
Blood serum

adapted from Bock et al., 2006.
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ferent genotypes of A. marginale exist in nature; immunity generated after 
vaccination might not be enough to prevent disease when animals face natu-
ral challenge-exposures with genetically different genotypes. this assumes 
higher importance particularly when cattle are re-located into new areas in 
which distinct genotypes may coexist.

For live vaccine production, splenectomised calves are experimentally 
inoculated with selected strains (A. centrale or A. marginale) and serve as 
donors of infective blood. However, there is always a risk of transmission of 
other pathogens carried silently by donor animals. the development of in 
vitro systems for cultivation of A. marginale in tick cells (Munderloh et al., 
1996) eliminated these problems and opened a new perspective for produc-
tion of A. marginale live organisms for use in diagnostic tests as well as for 
the development of vaccines. In vitro cultivation of tick cells has recently 
played an important role in research into vector-borne pathogens, and their 
advantages are many-fold. continuous tick cell lines have been established 
from several tick species, representing a new tool suitable for the isolation 
of pathogens and their subsequent propagation. several tick cell lines are 
currently available at the roslin Wellcome trust tick cell Biobank (http://
tickcells.roslin.ac.uk/cell-lines/all/).

differences among A. marginale strains can be identified with regard to 
morphology, tick transmission, virulence, and membrane surface proteins 
(MsPs) (allred et al., 1990; ribeiro et al., 1997; ruiz et al., 2002). For 
example, one Brazilian isolate of A. marginale with an inclusion appendage 
(uFMg1), obtained originally from an acutely infected cow, appeared to be 
much less pathogenic than common field strains (ribeiro et al., 1997).

characterisation with a panel of monoclonal antibodies revealed anti-
genic differences among the uFMg1 and other Brazilian isolates (ruiz et al., 
2002). Furthermore, this isolate with appendage was not infective for R. (B.) 
microplus ticks (ruiz et al., 2005). nevertheless, this isolate has been suc-
cessfully established and maintained in vitro in a tick cell line (Ide8) (Bastos 
et al. 2009), and has been used to immunise cattle against a heterologous 
very pathogenic strain (uFMg2) (Bastos et al., 2010). after heterologous 
challenge, immunised animals presented low rickettsaemia, without clinical 
signs and no reduction in PcV, while control animals became very sick, with 
high rickettsaemia and up to 71% reduction in PcV. these results confirmed 
the low pathogenicity of the uFMg1 isolate, which provided clinical protec-
tion against the highly pathogenic A. marginale uFMg2.

these promising results emphasise the potential of this approach for 
in vitro establishment and propagation of tick-borne microorganisms, with 
a great potential for vaccine production. the system also constitutes a new 
window for a better understanding of biological and molecular features, as 
well as the development of tick stages of pathogens and their relationship 
with invertebrate host cells.

over the last decades a lot of research has been dedicated to develop 
novel molecular tools for generating new approaches for vaccine develop-
ment against cattle tBd, including recombinant and subunit vaccines.

the latest approaches include research tools based on full genome se-
quencing combined with functional gene characterisation and the ability to 
genetically modify the organisms (as reviewed by suarez and noh, 2011). 
these research tools together with a better understanding of mechanisms of 
pathogen invasion, colonisation and survival, and the development of protec-
tive immune responses, should lead to improved ways to control and prevent 
bovine babesiosis and anaplasmosis under field conditions.
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 udder healthy 
oPPortunities for Veterinary surgeons in mastitis controL
P w edmondson mvB certchP dipecBhm frcvS

Shepton Veterinary Group, Allyn Saxon Drive, Shepton Mallet, Somerset BA4 5QH, United Kingdom

Mastitis remains the most prevalent problem on today’s dairy farms through-
out the world. the problems vary from country to country and include high 
somatic cell counts, clinical mastitis, high levels of bacteria in milk (tBc or 
Bactoscan) and antibiotic residue failures. the world population continues 
to grow along with disposable income. this will increase demand for high 
quality dairy products especially in the developing world.

Mastitis is a multi-factorial man-made disease. there are a variety of 
factors which influence the incidence of mastitis and affect milk quality; 
milking machines, environment, milking routine, dry cow therapy, source of 
replacement animals etc. Veterinarians are in the best position to advise on 
all the above problem areas because mastitis is a disease. 

However in many parts of the world veterinarians are not involved in 
mastitis control. the reasons for this might be a lack of interest, lack of 
knowledge, the farmer’s lack of interest in mastitis or his belief that veterinar-
ians are unable to help. there are ‘lay’ or agricultural advisors who farmers 
turn to first in the event of problems. this does not necessarily result in the 
most rapid resolution of problems. However in many parts of the world these 
may be the only source of advice to the producer, due to lack of veterinary 
surgeons or poor skills in mastitis problem solving. this paper highlights just 
some of the opportunities for veterinarians in mastitis control. 

set reaListic mastitis and miLK QuaLity goaLs.
realistic goals need to be set for clinical mastitis, cell counts, bacterial levels 
in milk (In this article, bacterial counts in milk will be referred to only as tBc) 
and milk residues. these will vary country by country but the aim has to be to 
protect animal welfare, maximise food safety and production to ensure that 
dairy farmers maximise their profitability. 

In the developed world farmers get cell count and tBc results at least 
monthly. the majority of the milk buyers use a system of financial penalties 
or bonus payments to promote top quality milk. Milk with a low scc and tBc 
has the longest shelf life and maximum yield for processing, hence the use of 
a payment system to promote production of a top quality product.

somatic cell counts
a low cell count indicates that there are low levels of subclinical mastitis and 
this will minimise damage to the udder tissue. this maximises milk produc-
tion from cows. the target should be to have a herd cell count of under 
200,000/ml and ideally under 150,000/ml.

tbc counts
tBc levels are made up from bacteria from the milking machine, bulk tank, 
environmental contamination and subclinical mastitis organisms. clinical 
mastitis should be detected early and not enter the bulk tank. the tBc for 
well managed herds using efficient bulk tanks and cooling should be under 
5,000/ml. If bacterial count is measured using Bactoscan, the target is to 
be 20,000/ml of less.

antibiotic residues 
Irrespective of where milk is being produced, there should be no antibiotic 
residues present. this relies on an understanding and compliance of milk 
withdrawal periods from milking and dry cow antibiotics. 

clinical mastitis
clinical mastitis cannot be eradicated as there will always be some environ-
mental contamination present which can cause infections. However, it should 
be kept at acceptable levels through good mastitis management. Many farm-

ers fail to keep mastitis records. some of those who have records fail to 
analyse them to see if their levels are low, on target or high. 

the mastitis rate is the number of cases of mastitis per 100 cows per 
year and allows comparison of clinical mastitis between herds irrespective 
of herd size. one quarter infected with mastitis equals one clinical case, and 
so a cow which calves down with all four quarters infected counts as four 
clinical cases. 

a herd of 200 cows which has 70 cases of mastitis in a twelve month 
period has a mastitis rate of 35.

Mastitis rate = no. clinical cases x 100  
            no cows in herd 

Herd example = 70 x 100 = 35 cases/100 cows/yr
                                                200

the target for the mastitis rate is less than 30 cases/100 cows/year. 
In most countries the national average mastitis rate is well in excess of this.

benchmarking
It is always useful to compare performance between herds. this can easily 
be done for mastitis rates, tBc and somatic cell counts. It acts as a motiva-
tor for those herds with very good performance and it helps to show others 
what can be achieved.

timescales
the timescale to achieve any target must be realistic. a herd with a cell count 
of 450,000 cannot be expected to fall to below 200,000 in a 12 month 
period; the same is true for clinical mastitis. Ideally targets should be easily 
met or exceeded by the farmer, with the long term aim that they will achieve 
the target levels.

targets in the developing world 
the challenges for milk quality are significant in the developing world, where 
the ability to cool milk on farm or during transport to the dairy is not avail-
able. there is also the lack of laboratory tests and equipment available. so 
cell counts might be measured using the cMt test and an indication of tBc 
measured using tests like the alcohol test. testing of milk using these two 
tests is commonplace in many african countries. there is not the ability to 
accurately assess subclinical mastitis in individual cows on a regular basis 
apart from using the cMt (californian mastitis test). combined with all of 
these factors is often a lack of training of those carrying out or interpreting 
these tests. addressing these issues is beyond the scope of this paper.

eVidence based medicine 
In some situations the approach to mastitis control is haphazard and might 
focus on specific areas thought to be responsible for causing the problem. 
For example, changes to the milking routine when the real problems are 
arising from the milking machine function or poor environmental conditions.  
the hope is that this type of approach will provide a long term resolution to 
any problem.

evidence based medicine should be used to specifically diagnose the 
problem. the aim is to identify if the problems are clinical and/or subclini-
cal (high cell count) mastitis. the origin of these infections needs to be as-
sessed; contagious (spread from cow to cow) or environmental. Finally, the 
timing when these infections occur needs to be established; infections enter-
ing during the dry period and/or during lactation. 
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the use of a combination of clinical mastitis, individual cow cell count 
data record analysis along with bacteriology results will establish these cri-
teria.  once the problem has been identified then a practical tailor made 
solution can be implemented. 

Bacteriology testing from high cell count cows and pre-treatment clini-
cal samples will help to identify the predominant mastitis pathogens. For 
example, data analysis might establish that a herd has a problem with en-
vironmental clinical mastitis which is lactational in origin, but this will not 
specify the bacteria responsible. For example there is a big difference on 
control measures and treatment from e coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
infections. once you know the bacteria involved control measures can be 
fine tuned. 

Farmers should be encouraged to submit bacteriology samples from 
clinical cases of mastitis and high cell count cows so that the epidemiology 
of mastitis can be regularly monitored and then control measures tailored to 
the cause of the problem.

analysis of clinical mastitis records for example, percent of the herd 
affected, recurrence rates, clinical cases by stage of lactation and lactation 
number provide a very useful insight into the cause of clinical cases. the 
same is true for individual cow cell counts.

the value of this type of approach to rapid and effective problem solving 
cannot be overemphasised. regular data analysis and monitoring of herds 
is to be encouraged to maximise milk quality, minimise clinical mastitis and 
use of antibiotics.

Larger herds 
Herds are getting larger and this is resulting in more challenges for manage-
ment, labour, disease control and milk quality. the larger herds offer great 
opportunities as there can now be dedicated staff, for example dedicated 
milking teams, calf rearers etc. a herd of say 1,000 cows might have four or 
five individuals who milk all the time with a head milker who has responsibility 
for the whole milking team and their performance. 

a team approach should be encouraged with the vet, farm manager and 
staff, farm advisor and milking machine technician all working together to 
the common goal of improving milk quality, whilst reducing the incidence of 
clinical mastitis.

training in these herds is to be encouraged. Milker schools will help to 
ensure that everyone understands what is expected from them in the parlour. 
they will have a clear understanding of why they carry out certain tasks. 
Monitoring systems can be put in place to demonstrate efficacy or highlight 
if problems are occurring.

the larger herds are also more likely to have professional management 
and so will be more inclined to have regular input into mastitis and milk qual-
ity data analysis, advising on improvements, motivating staff and helping 
with decision making for individual cows using clinical mastitis and individual 
cow cell count data.

soPs for common tasks should be drawn up and this can include eve-
rything from mastitis treatments, parlour wash-up, dry off procedures etc.

coWs being housed aLL year round 
Many farms house their cows for large parts of the year or all year round, 
either due to management decisions, climatic or environmental reasons or 
to help maximise production. this will produce challenges. Keeping large 
numbers of animals within a confined space will increase the risk of envi-
ronmental infections and can result in an increase in clinical mastitis and 
even cell count. 

the importance of good environmental management to ensure that cows 
remain clean throughout and to minimise the risk of these problems cannot 
be overemphasised. Vets should be monitoring disease performance and 
assess the environment and the condition of the cows to minimise this risk.

use of migrant and Less sKiLLed Labour 
In the Western world fewer people are interested in working on farms and 
so there is more and more reliance on migrant or imported labour. Many of 
these individuals will have no experience on dairy farms and will need to be 

trained so that they can carry out their work to the agreed standards. on-
going training and feedback should be given. this is an opportunity area for 
vets. Inexperience is an advantage as these individuals have no bad habits.

automation in miLKing systems and robots. 
We are now in a world of rapid technological development. For example, 
robotic milking systems are advancing rapidly. there are new technologies 
such as Pcr testing. Many farmers are keen to use these new technologies 
but do not necessarily fully understand them, their opportunities or their im-
pact on mastitis and milk quality. For example, “mastitis error” message from 
robotic milkers can be confusing, with some farmers over treating cows as 
they are convinced that the technology is always correct.

Veterinarians should have a good understanding of automation and new 
technologies so that they can advise and support those who are already 
using them and can assist those who are thinking of investing in these new 
technologies as we are independent ~ not getting paid commission from 
the sale of such equipment. never underestimate the value of this veterinary 
independence.

further reductions in nationaL and LocaL ceLL counts 
the majority of countries now have a legal cell count threshold of 400,000/
ml. However, there are still some like the usa where this threshold remains 
at 750,000. If the legal or local limits change then producers will need help 
to achieve these levels.

Irrespective of any legal limits, the majority of milk buyers now offer 
farmers financial incentives to supply milk with low cell counts. In the uK, if 
farmers are selling milk with a cell count of over 250,000 there can be sig-
nificant financial penalties. so there may be countries where the legal limit is 
set at 400,000 but where the dairy decides that they want a lower cell count 
to help prolong shelf life, maximise yield and the like. 

mastitis and miLK QuaLity Veterinary education
It is essential that vets have the key skills to ensure that their dairy farming 
clients can achieve their mastitis and milk quality targets. there are so many 
changes occurring with technology and diagnostics that vets need to keep up 
to date. For example, the increasing use of robotic milking, Pcr bacteriology, 
use of internal teat sealants new computer programmes offering excellent 
data analysis etc.

this author has been involved in mastitis training for farmers, vets and 
the pharmaceutical industry for over 20 years and is very encouraged that 
so many young veterinarians want to get involved in this type of advisory 
work. the key is to provide training that will result in practical and effective 
problem solving. 

summary
It is clear that there are significant opportunities for veterinary surgeons in 
mastitis and milk quality work. It is essential that vets are proactive in work-
ing with farmers. We should be the ones offering help rather than farmers 
coming to us when they have problems. We should be using evidence based 
medicine to identify the cause of the problem and then provide tailor made 
and practical solutions. We should then monitor performance to ensure that 
targets are achieved. It is up to veterinarians to ensure that they have up 
to date knowledge, are trained in all of the above, and understand and are 
aware of new technological advances. If we do not provide mastitis and milk 
quality solutions then other advisors will meet these needs.
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abstract
Mastitis causing microorganisms are classically divided into contagious and 
environmental species. the distinction between these two types of micro 
organisms is their behavior in dairy herds. contagious behavior is character-
ized by cow-to-cow transmission, whereas environmental behavior is char-
acterized by environment-to-cow transmission. the contagious micro organ-
isms are typically more cow-adapted and cause persistent infections that 
are typically not clinically severe. environmental organisms are considered 
opportunistic organisms that typically cause a transient but a more clinically 
severe case of mastitis. In this presentation we will discuss the disappearing 
distinction between contagious and environmental bacterial species. Many 
bacterial species have a large genetic variation and within a species many 
strains exist that have very different infection characteristics in the bovine 
mammary gland and epidemiological characteristics within a herd. Moreover, 
farm management plays a crucial role in determining whether an intramam-
mary infection will be able to result in multiple infections in susceptible herd 
mates. We therefore argue that contagious or environmental mastitis is a 
behavioral characteristic that may be observed in most bacterial species. to 
distinguish between contagious and environmental mastitis, a more com-
plete herd diagnosis is necessary. to come to the appropriate herd diagnosis, 
analysis of herd data, a full risk assessment and an evaluation of the intra-
mammary infection profile is essential.

Keywords: Mastitis, contagious, environmental, Pattern recognition

introduction
In many mastitis textbooks and introductory courses, the bacterial causes of 
intramammary infections (IMI) are divided into contagious and environmental 
organisms (see for example the following website: http://www.nmconline.
org/articles/contagious.htm). the classical contagious mastitis pathogens 
are Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus agalactiae. the major res-
ervoir for these pathogens is the infected udder, and infections are spread 
among cows or between quarters during the milking process by contami-
nated milking equipment, milker’s hands, or common cloths that are used 
on more than one cow. Infections tend to be persistent (long duration) and 
subclinical with intermittent clinical episodes. contagious mastitis is typically 
associated with a decrease in milk production and increases in bulk tank 
scc. since cow-to-cow transmission is the primary source of new IMI, man-
agement practices that are the focus of prevention programs for contagious 
mastitis include milking procedures, particularly post-milking teat disinfec-
tion, segregation of known infected cows, treatment during lactation and at 
dry-off and culling protocols for known infected cows.

the most common major pathogens to be classified as environmental 
pathogens are coliform bacteria and species of streptococci other than S. 
agalactiae. the primary source of environmental pathogens is the surround-
ings in which a cow lives. environmental mastitis is more often clinical than 
subclinical and is associated with a short-term infection that may result in 
a dramatic milk loss and even death. environmental IMI’s often originate in 
the dry period and are independent of the presence of other cows infected 
with the same pathogen. environmental mastitis occurs more often on farms 
with a low bulk milk somatic cell count. the implication of the environmental 
source is that improving environmental hygiene and optimizing the cow’s 
immune response are the primary management practices that are the focus 
of prevention programs. 

the implication of a contagious transmission pattern is that  many IMIs 
are due to the same strain of a bacterial species. In contrast, it is much 
more likely in an environmental transmission pattern that that every IMI 
would be associated with its own strain of either coliform or streptococcal 
bacteria (Zadoks and schukken, 2006). However, a point source epidemic 
may conceivably be of environmental origin, as was recently described in a 
series of within herd outbreaks of Serratia marcencens infections due to a 
teat disinfectant contamination (schukken et al. 2012). With the advance of 
molecular typing methods for identification of bacteria at subspecies level, 
the differentiation between clonal and non-clonal outbreaks of IMI on dairy 
farms has become feasible as part of routine outbreak evaluations. 

With the availability of more and more precise diagnostic techniques, the 
classical distinction between contagious and environmental mastitis caus-
ing organisms appears to be disappearing. a more detailed investigation of 
outbreaks caused by bacterial species that are classically defined as envi-
ronmental shows that these species (or outbreaks) may have characteristics 
of contagious pathogens (or IMI). an example of this is the occurrence of 
a Klebsiella spp. mastitis outbreak on a dairy farm. Klebsiella isolates from 
milk, feces, and environmental sources were compared using random ampli-
fied polymorphic dna (raPd)-Pcr typing. the first mastitis outbreak was 
caused by a single strain of Klebsiella pneumoniae, which was detected in 
milk from eight cows. this raPd type was also isolated from the rubber 
liners of milking machine units after milking of infected cows and from bed-
ding in the outbreak pen (Munoz et al., 2007) this observed predominance 
of a single strain would indicate contagious transmission of the organism or 
exposure of multiple cows to an environmental point source (Zadoks and 
schukken, 2006). When the authors implemented intervention methods that 
targeted the prevention of transmission via the milking machine as well as 
improvement of environmental hygiene, no new cases with the initial raPd 
type were observed. a second outbreak of Klebsiella mastitis that occurred 
several months later on the same farm was caused by multiple raPd types, 
which rules out contagious transmission and indicates that opportunistic in-
fections originating from the environment caused the problem (Munoz et al., 
2007). the raPd technique and other strain typing methods have been 
shown to be useful in distinguishing clonal versus non-clonal outbreaks us-
ing several gram-negative and gram-positive mastitis pathogens (sommer-
hauser et al. 2003, Munoz et al., 2007; schmitt-van de leemput et al. 2011, 
schukken et al., 2011).

the essence from this example is that some bacterial strains within a 
species behave in a contagious transmission pattern whereas other strains 
behave in an environmental transmission pattern. the consequence of this 
finding is that we need to rethink our classical species based definition of 
contagious versus environmental mastitis. the real situation is that essen-
tially any bacterial species may be associated with either environmental 
or contagious transmission behavior on a given dairy farm (Zadoks et al., 
2011). the consequence is then that the optimal control program for IMIs on 
a given farm is not so much dependent on the species of causal bacteria, but 
on the transmission behavior of the bacterial strains causing intramammary 
infections. 

We argue that transmission behavior of bacteria causing intramammary 
infection may be evaluated using the follow three sources of information 
available at herd level: 1) data analysis of somatic cell count and clinical 
mastitis data; 2) a complete risk assessment of the major mastitis risk fac-
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tors known from the literature; and 3) the herd intramammary infection pro-
file based on culture results and strain typing analysis of selected bacteria 
from IMIs in the herd. using these three components a herd diagnosis can 
be made and a diagnosis of environmental or contagious mastitis may be 
reached. In this paper we will describe the three key components of the 
mastitis herd investigation.

data anaLysis
analysis of the herd data is an important first step in the herd diagnosis of 
transmission patterns. Preferably, both data on somatic cell counts (scc) 
for individual cows and the data on the occurrence of clinical mastitis are 
available for analysis. With these data, an initial indication of the likely in-
fection transmission patterns may be obtained. Important characteristics of 
contagious transmission patterns are the long duration of IMI’s, a relative 
high bulk milk scc, the occurrence of multiple clinical flare-ups from a single 
quarter, high scc in the months prior to the occurrence of clinical mastitis 
and a positive correlation between the prevalence of existing infections and 
the risk of new infections with the same pathogen.

Important characteristics of environmental transmission patterns are 
the relative short duration of IMI’s, a low bulk milk scc, a high incidence 
of clinical cases without the presence of contemporary long duration IMI’s, 
low individual cow scc before the occurrence of clinical mastitis case, a 

high incidence of IMI’s and clinical signs immediately after calving and the 
absence of a correlation between prevalence of existing infections and the 
risk of new infections.

Most of the above indicated infections characteristics can be evaluated 
from the data available on many dairy herds. Particularly individual cow scc 
data is very valuable. In Figure 1, the cure risk of high scc in a herd is shown. 
In this herd the average cure risk is approximately 25%. this implies that the 
average duration of infection is 1/cure risk = 4 scc measurement periods, 
or in this herd 4 months (~120 days). this is a very long duration for high 
scc, and certainly implies that the likelihood of contagious transmission in 
such a herd is high. In many herds without contagious transmission, the cure 
risk is well above 50%, indicating an average duration of high scc that is 
well below 2 months.

another valuable analysis to understand the transmission pattern is a 
regression analysis of the percent of new high scc cows per test day and 
the percent of chronic high scc cows on the same test day. the regression 
equation is then: 

% new high scc = intercept + b * % chronic high scc + error
two examples of this are shown in Figure 2 where one herd shows a 

clear contagious infection pattern and the second herd shows an environ-
mental infection pattern.

risK assessment
the second source of information for making a herd level diagnosis of the 
predominant infection transmission pattern is a careful risk assessment on 
the dairy farm. We have recently developed a risk assessment tool that is 
based on mastitis risk factors identified in the peer-reviewed literature. a very 
valuable resource in this work was a recent literature review by dufour et al. 
(2011). the udder health risk assessment includes six categories that in-
clude biosecurity, milking procedures, milking system, treatment of IMIs, ani-
mal hygiene and housing conditions and finally management of susceptibility. 
In each of these categories a combination of questionnaire style questions 
and actual observations and measurements are used. answers are stand-
ardized so that from the answers that are entered into the system a score 
can be obtained. For each of the six categories, a general score based on the 
opinion of the assessor is also added. the latter is valuable as many farmers 
are now aware of the key risk factors for udder health and many farms are 
practicing the identified best management practices for udder health. How-
ever, the actual quality of implementation of the best management practices 
differs dramatically between farms. For example, many farms indicate that 
they are using teat disinfection after milking. However, on many farms the 
quality of coverage of the teat with teat disinfectant is relatively poor. Hence, 
even though the farm is applying a known best management practice, the 
general score of the assessor for milking procedures will be relatively low in 
a farm with poor execution of management practices.

In Figure 3 and example of a risk assessment is shown. the final result 
of the risk assessment is an overall score (71% in this example) and a spe-
cific score for each of the six identified risk areas. the score is scaled such 
that 100% is a perfect score and 0% is an extremely poor score. a color 
coding is provided for a quick evaluation of risk on the farm. In the example 
shown in figure 3, the farm has two high risk areas. these high risk areas 
are biosecurity and the milking system. Biosecurity problems in this farm 
were the purchase of replacement animals without the presence of a plan 
for testing of incoming animals for udder pathogens. the risk profile for the 
milking system consisted of a poor d-phase in a number of the pulsators due 
to a clogged air-inlet and the absence of a schedule equipment maintenance 
visit on the farm. as can be seen from Figure 3, the example farm has a high 
risk for contagious infection patterns.

infection ProfiLe
the infection profile in a herd consists of the distribution of the micro organ-
isms identified from IMI’s in the herd and the specific characteristics of the 
identified bacteria. the distribution of the bacterial species involved in IMI’s 
is a first indication what the predominant transmission patterns are on the 
farm. For example, if many species are involved, this suggests an environ-

figure 1. cure risk of high Scc per month, assuming high Scc at a cut-off of 200,000 
cells.

figure 2.  regression analysis of the percent of new high Scc cows on the percent of 
chronic high Scc cows. herd a shows a positive correlation between chronic infections and 
new infections, indicative of a contagious transmission pattern. herd B shows a negative 
correlation between chronic infections and new infections, indicative of an environmental 
transmission pattern.
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mental problem. as we argued in the introduction, however, the presence of 
any individual bacterial species is not sufficient information to make a herd 
diagnosis on the infection transmission pattern. a finding of a single infection 
with S. agalactiae does not necessarily imply a contagious mastitis problem, 
while many Klebsiella spp. clinical mastitis cases do not necessarily imply an 
environmental mastitis problem (Zadoks et al., 2011). Molecular diagnostic 
methods may help to identify particular strains of mastitis causing organism 
or distinguish between clonal and non-clonal infection transmission pattern 
(Zadoks and schukken 2006). the same molecular diagnostic methods can 
also be used to identify persistence of infection within a quarter over time. 
Persistent IMI are much more likely to spread between quarters within or 
between cows and show a contagious transmission pattern. Identification 
of persistent IMI or strains that are more capable of causing persistent IMI 
is therefore of importance. Haveri et al. (2007) screened putative virulence 
genes in S. aureus that were identified in persistent and non-persistent 
bovine intramammary infections.  the authors set out to examine whether 
a possible relationship exists between genetic profile and infection persis-
tence, clinical signs of infection, clonal type determined by pulsed-field gel 

electrophoresis (PFge), and antimicrobial resistance. 
strains carrying Ptsag-encoding genes were more 
common among the predominant PFge types and in 
persistent intra mammary infections (IMI). strains pos-
sessing sed, sej, and blaZ genes, often in combination 
with penicillin resistance were typically found in con-
nection with persistent IMI. this finding, that S. aureus 
strains causing persistent intramammary infections, 
may be identified based on their genetic makeup, may 
be used for strain-specific diagnosis. ultimately, such a 
strain specific diagnosis would need to be connected to 
specific interventions by the dairy producer. 

another important application of molecular diag-
nostic techniques is the differentiation a clonal and a 
non-clonal infection transmission pattern. We will pro-
vide an example for both patterns.

Figure 4 shows a clonal outbreak of S. uberis IMI’s 
in a dairy farm in new York. this farm had an outbreak 

of clinical mastitis with predominantly S. uberis isolated from the clinical cas-
es. the data analysis and the risk assessment on the farm pointed toward a 
high risk of transmission, particularly during milking. Known infected cows 
were not segregated and post-milking teat disinfection was done with a spray 
system and showed very poor teat coverage with the disinfectant. dynamic 
measurements of the milking equipment showed that there was a high fluc-
tuation of vacuum under the teat-end. this was caused by a low effective 
reserve relative to the size of the milking parlor. In this farm, data analysis, 
risk assessment and infection profile all pointed towards a herd diagnosis of 
contagious transmission.

Figure 5 shows a non-clonal pattern of s. aureus isolates on a dairy 
farm. the isolate came from a farm that has a low bulk milk scc, infection 
duration of approximately 2 months, a low risk of new infections (~ 5%), and 
clinical mastitis that is most prominent immediately after calving. the farm 
has excellent management as evidenced by an overall risk assessment score 
of 85 with none of the six categories showing a score below 75%. the infec-
tion profile showed a large variety in the number of bacterial species causing 
IMI’s without a predominance of a single bacterial species. among the bac-
terial species was a relatively large number of S. aureus isolates, and given 
the classical connection between S. aureus and contagious transmission, the 
owner of the farm was concerned about a potential mastitis outbreak due to 
S. aureus. Molecular typing of the identified isolates showed a non-clonal 
infection transmission pattern and further confirmed the herd level diagnosis 
that pointed predominantly towards an environmental transmission pattern.

discussion and concLusions
contagious or environmental mastitis is a herd-level diagnosis that can only 
be made with certainty when three information sources are studied in de-
tail. these information sources include the udder health data on the farm, a 
careful risk assessment of udder health risk factors and the IMI profile of the 
farm. careful description of infection outbreaks of many different bacterial 
species has now shown that virtually any species can show characteristics 
of either contagious or environmental transmission patterns. Hence, a simple 
tally of the bacterial species identified on the farm is not sufficient for a herd 
level diagnosis of mastitis transmission patterns. several clonal outbreaks of 
gram-negative bacterial species, and non-clonal outbreaks of gram-positive 
species that were classically considered contagious have been described. 

Based on the herd level diagnosis, specific prevention programs can be 
proposed to the dairy farmer. the actual program will depend on the sources 
and transmission routes of the dominant species causing IMI in a herd. In the 
situations of a contagious transmission pattern, optimal milking procedures, 
milking equipment that meets Iso standards, segregation, biosecurity, tar-
geted treatment and culling of infected animals would be advisable. In the 
situation of an environmental transmission pattern, risk factors such as ani-
mal and teat-end hygiene, optimal housing, treatment of affected animals, 
and management of animal susceptibility need to be evaluated an optimized. 
since each of these control programs are potentially expensive, it is essential 

figure 4. raPd gel showing a clonal outbreak of Streptococcus uberis in 10 cows in a 
new york dairy farm. mastitis isolates of S. uberis from the farm are in lane 1-10. lanes 
coded with (+), (-) and l are positive and negative controls and dna ladder respectively. w 
is a negative control lane with only water.

figure 5. raPd gel showing a non- clonal pattern of S. aureuss in 12 cows in a new york 
dairy farm. mastitis isolates of S. aureus from the farm are in the lanes identified by letters 
a through K. lanes coded with la and w are dna ladder and a negative control with water 
respectively.

figure 3. risk assessment summary of a dairy farm with a high risk for contagious transmission. a score over 80 is 
high, between 60 and 80 is medium and less than 60 is low.

 
Category

 
Score

Indicative of  
Transmission pattern Key issues

Biosecurity 31% contagious Purchase animals without 
testing

Milking procedures 82% contagious excellent teat dip procedure

Milking system 55% contagious short d-phase, no  
equipment maintenance plan

treatments 70% Both good sops, no subclinical 
treatment protocol defined

Hygiene/ housing 69% environmental Hygiene score moderate

susceptibility management 82% environmental good nutrition, breeding plan

overall risk for the farm 71%  
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that first a correct herd level diagnosis is obtained. Here we have argued 
that contagious or environmental is a herd level diagnosis and not a bacterial 
species characteristic.
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abstract 
this review focus on the most important inherited disorders of cattle and the 
genomic basis is presented when known. In addition it deals with aspects 
that should be considered when dealing with this type of diseases and finally, 
a survey of different alterations in the bovine genome is presented.

Keywords: cattle, genetic disease, inheritance, dna, mutation

introduction
Inherited diseases are of increasing concern in the cattle industry. this is 
particularly the case in countries where intensive breeding programs, based 
on the widespread use of selected elite sires, are used in order to deal with 
an increasing demand for high performance from both dairy and beef cattle 
breeds. 

In these programs, the high “estimated breeding value” or “genetic 
merit” of some genetic lines has prompted breeders to use some sires for 
mating so intensively that the “inbreeding grade” has increased enormously. 
In other words, intense selection has reduced the effective population size.

the apparent increased prevalence of inherited diseases that has been 
observed in recent decades might be considered a direct consequence of 
this increased degree of inbreeding. In fact, we can say that inbreeding has 
allowed the homozygous presence of recessive genes – responsible for the 
defect – in the inbred progeny.

When dealing with inherited diseases, we have to consider the following 
assumptions:
• all animals (and therefore all breeds) potentially carry recessive deleterious 

genes which produce genetic defects when they are homozygous.
• the genes responsible for the vast majority of inherited defects in cattle 

are recessive. 
• undesirable genes are produced by an alteration of a normal gene through 

mutation in the so-called founder of the defect.
If a heterozygous elite sire or one of his sons carrying the undesirable 

recessive gene become popular, the gene frequency can increase greatly 
before the defect is recognised. the defective gene may not be detected 
until line breeding of the descendants of the original heterozygous (founder/
carrier) animal has occurred. this means that, after a genetic mutation has 
occurred in one animal (the founder of the disease), the corresponding de-
fect appears only when a descendant carrier sire and a descendant carrier 
dam are mated.  this may occur years after the founder sire was born. In 

fact, in cattle, most of the known recessive defects have become apparent 5 
to 10 generations after the birth of the founder animal. In the meantime and 
especially if the sire has been widely used, the defective allele might have 
been widely spread throughout the population. this is common in livestock 
breeding programs when female descendants of sires used for artificial in-
semination (aI) are mated with test bulls, which are also direct descendents 
of theses sires.

the risk of widespread distribution of undesirable genes has increases 
through the use of aI and multiple-ovulation/embryo transfer systems. a sin-
gle sire can produce thousands of progeny through aI and thus considerably 
increase the frequency of the gene in the breed. 

the risk of spreading defective genes in the population can be reduced 
where dna-based testing for known defects in breeding animals, especially 
sires, is available and where lists of known heterozygous sires are published.

the above-mentioned circumstances emphasize the importance of thor-
ough investigation of malformations, diseases of unknown cause or cases of 
biochemical alterations, e.g. increased level of certain metabolites, as these 
are high risk groups for genetic diseases.

suspicion of a genetic disease should increase if the defect  
• Is more common in a group of related animals than in the general popula-

tion;
• Is observed during all seasons of the year and in different geographic loca-

tions;
• appear more frequently as the level of inbreeding increases.

Whatever the causes, the first step in reducing the incidence of any 
defect is to characterise the defect clinically and pathologically. the report-
ing and, possibly, the referral of any suspected case to diagnostic centres is 
therefore an indispensable step towards improving the chance of recognition. 

the list of known genetic diseases in cattle is long and still increasing 
and for convenience, we have herein listed only the most important. For each 
defect, the most characteristic findings, type of inheritance and if known also 
the molecular basis are given. 

It should be noted that, although some diseases are reported in specific 
breeds, they might be not restricted to these. some of the breeds affected 
are mainly of regional or national importance. others, such as Holstein or 
Brown, are disseminated throughout the world; their regional populations are 
genetically linked because of international trade with semen, embryos and 
live animals. this means, that recessive genes occurring within widely-used 
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breeding lines can be observed in many countries.
different types of gene mutations are presented below. Moreover, a list of 

the most recent and significant references completes this presentation. With 
respect to several genetic diseases which might occur in the bovine population, 
additional information can be found in “online Mendelian Inheritance in ani-
mals (oMIa; http://omia.angis.org.au)”, a database of genes, inherited disor-
ders and traits in 192 animal species (other than humans and mice which have 
their own resources, oMIM and MgI, respectively) authored by Professor Frank 
nicholas of the university of sydney, australia. the database contains textual 
information and references as well as links to relevant PubMed (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/) and gene records at the ncBI (national center for 
Biotechnology Information; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).

tyPes of gene mutations
the dna sequence of a gene can be altered in a number of ways. gene 
mutations have varying effects on health, depending on whether they alter 
the function of essential proteins. 

Mutations can be classified on the basis of different parameters. they 
can be classified on the basis of their effect on gene structure and dna se-
quence (ranging from change, insertion or deletion of specific bases to larger 
scale effects, such as the deletion of entire gene sequences); on the change 
of function (as an example, gain or loss of function) of the gene product; on 
the fitness of the carrier and on the protein sequence (such as on the basis 
of effects, such as the insertion, deletion or change of aminoacidic residues, 
etc.). Briefly, mutations can be described in two ways: by their effects or by 
detailing the sequence changes.

small-scale mutations, such as those affecting a small gene in one or a 
few nucleotides, include:
Point mutations: single base substitutions which exchange a single nucleotide 
for another. If the change is from e.g. a Purine to a Purine or from a Pirimidine to 
a Pirimidine, it is a transition. If the change is from e.g. a Purine to a Pirimidine, 
or a Pirimidine to a Purine, it is a transversion.
Deletions: one or more extra nucleotides in the dna. deletions vary greatly 
in size, ranging from 1 bp to megabases. one entire gene can be deleted in 
some cases. Bp-range scale deletions can lead to a Frameshift (see below).
Insertions: the addition of one or more extra nucleotides into the dna. dele-
tions can lead to Frameshift (see below) or alter the splicing of the mrna. 
duplication is a special type of insertion. a duplication consists of a piece of 
dna which is abnormally copied one or more times. this type of mutation 

may alter the function of the resulting protein. entire gene sequences can 
be duplicated.
Dynamic mutation: unstable expanded repetitions which change the size 
between parent and sons.

the structure of an entire chromosome can be altered by chromosomal 
translocations (interchange of genetic parts from non homologous chromo-
somes), interstitial deletions (an intra-chromosomal deletion which removes 
a segment of dna from a single chromosome, thereby apposing previously 
distant genes) and chromosomal inversions (reversing the orientation of a 
chromosomal segment).

the impact on the protein sequence can vary. If a mutation (generally 
a point one) codes for the same amino acid, it is called silent (but it could 
affect the translation in other ways, see splice site mutations below). Mis-
sense mutations replace one amino acid with another in the gene product, 
and nonsense mutations replace an amino acid codon with a stop codon. 
the altered dna sequence prematurely signals the cell to stop building a 
protein. this type of mutation results in a shortened protein which may func-
tion improperly or not at all. splice site mutations create or destroy signals 
for exon-intron splicing.

a frameshift mutation is generally caused by the insertion or deletion of 
a number of nucleotides which are not evenly divisible by three from a dna 
sequence in the reading frame. the reading frame can thus be disrupted 
resulting in a completely different translation from the original, and a com-
pletely different position of stop. the earlier in the sequence the deletion or 
insertion occurs, the more altered the protein produced is. Please note that 
a new reading frame (due to a mutation) positioned before the original one 
in the sequence can occur.

In contrast, any insertion or deletion which is evenly divisible by three is 
termed an in-frame mutation.

It should be pointed out that a premature stop or a frameshift reading 
frame are not necessarily translated. several quality-control mechanisms 
have evolved with the purpose of further ensure fidelity, as reported by Ji-
qiang et al. (2009) and coller et al. (2004). In particular, the nonsense-
mediated mrna decay (nMd), a pathway that targets mrnas harboring 
premature termination (nonsense) codons (Ptcs) for degradation, should be 
put in evidence. this pathway is important because if Ptc-containing mes-
sages were allowed to be translated they would produce truncated proteins 
with potentially deleterious gain-of-function or dominant-negative activity 
(chang et al., 2007).

List of the most imPortant inherited and/or genetic disorders of cattLe

inherited congenital skeletal malformation

Arachnomelia (Brown; German Fleckvieh-Simmental)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene Brown:
suoX gene (Bta5) encoding molybdohemoprotein sulphite oxidase.
simmental:
Mocs1 gene (Bta 23) encoding molybdenum cofactor biosynthesis protein 1.

type of defect Brown:
single base insertion c.363-364insg in exon 4 leading to a premature stop (p.ala124glyfsstop42).
simmental
deletion c.1224-1225delc (frameshift p.His24fsstop73).

Main clinical findings Facial deformities (short lower jaw and concave rounding of the dorsal profile of the maxilla), legs longer and thinner than normal 
(dolichostenomelia), severe angular deformities in the distal part of the hindlegs (marked bilateral hyperextension of the fetlocks.

references testoni and gentile, 2004; droegemueller et al., 2010; Buitkamp et al., 2008; Buitkamp et al., 2011
Arthrogryposis Multiplex – Curly Calf Syndrome (Angus)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not reported.

type of defect deletion of a section of dna (at least 38,000 bp) that encompasses two different genes. the mutation results in no protein being 
produced (loss of function mutation). not further specified.
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Main clinical findings Bilaterally malformed tibia (twisted rear leg with anchylosed joints), abdominal hernia, cranial defect (cranioschisis with  
meningocele). 

references Withlock 2010; see Windsor et al 2009 for further information.
Brachyspina (Holstein)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene FancI gene (Bta21) encoding Fanconi anemia, complementation group I.

type of defect Mutation, but yet published.

Main clinical findings extensive malformation of almost all vertebrae causing significant shortening of the spine,  reduced body size and disproportion 
between legs  and vertebral column (evidently shortened), inferior brachygnatism, hypoplasia of abdominal organs, e.g. kidneys, 
gonads and intestine (atresia). High rate of embryonic and foetal mortality. Full term cases rare.

references agerholm et al. 2006; agerholm and Peperkamp 2007; testoni et al. 2008; agerholm et al. 2010; Vanraden et al. 2011; charlier 
et al., 2012

Complex Vertebral Malformation - CVM (Holstein)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene slc35a3 gene (Bta3) encoding the golgi-resident transporter of udP-n-acetylglucosamine.

type of defect Point mutation c.540g>t ; p.Val180Phe.

Main clinical findings reduced body size, symmetrical arthrogryposis, malformations in the cervical and/or thoracic vertebral column (misshapen  
and fused vertebrae). High rate of prenatal death.

references Berglund et al. 2004; agerholm et al.2004, 2001; thomsen et al., 2006; Vanraden et al. 2011
Congenital Contractural Arachnodactyly – Fawn Calf Syndrome (Angus)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not reported.

type of defect deletion of ~54,450 bp. not better specified.

Main clinical findings congenital proximal limb contracture, congenital distal limb hyperextension, congenital kyphosis. Findings decrease as calves 
grows and matures.

references denholm, 2010
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/336944/congenital-contractural-arachnodactyly-in-angus-cattle.pdf
see Windsor et al 2009 for further information

Crooked Tail Syndrome (Belgian Blue)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene Mrc2 gene, encoding the endo180 protein.

type of defect allele homogeneity (a) and allele heterogeneity (b):
a) deletion c.2904-2905delag (complete absence of transcripts)
b) point mutation c.1906t>c  in exon 13 (p.cys636arg).
affected animals are homozygotes for the c.2904-2905delag, or compound c.2904-2905delag – c.1906t>c heterozygotes.

Main clinical findings growth retardation, increased muscular development, tail deviation, stocky head, short straight limbs, scoliosis, spastic paresis.

references Fasquelle et al., 2009; sartelet et al., 2011
Dwarfism (American Angus)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene PrKg2 (Bta6) encoding the cgMP-dependant type II protein kinase.

type of defect nonsense mutation c.2032c>t in exon 15 (p.arg678stop) trunking 85 c-terminal amino acids.

Main clinical findings Poor growth. 
diminished endochondral ossification of the growth plates, protrusions of the alar wing of the basis phenoid bone into the cranial 
cavity, abnormalities of the ventral vertebral bodies, and curvature of the vertebral processes.

note angus dwarfism has been successfully reproduced under controlled experimental conditions by mating normal carrier sires  
to unrelated cows of diverse breeds, and of one carrier sire to his unaffected daughters. the conclusion was that the mode of 
inheritance was that of a single autosomal dominant gene with a penetrance coefficient of 0.75 +/- 0.12 (latter et al., 2006).

references Koltes et al., 2009
Dwarfism – Bulldog (Dexter)
type of inheritance autosomal incompletely dominant, with the homozygous form producing a congenital lethal condition.

affected gene acan (Bta21) encoding the protein aggrecan also known as cartilage-specific proteoglycan core protein (csPcP) 
or chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan 1. the protein is an integral part of the extracellular matrix in the cartilagenous tissue  
and it withstands compression in cartilage. 

type of defect two different mutation:
Bd1 mutation = 4-bp insertion c.2266_2267insggca in exon 11 introducing a frameshift at amino acid position 756  
and a premature termination codon  at position 914 as compared to the normal aggrecan product of 2337 amino acids.   
Bd2 mutation = Point mutation c.198c>t in exon 1 (p.xtMet-66ftstop91). the transition is predicted to introduce a new atg start 
codon 199 bp upstream of the normal start codon, and hence a 91-amino-acid protein bearing no resemblance  
to the aggrecan protein due to the frameshift nature of the new start codon. 
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Main clinical findings Homozygous foetuses die at approximately the seventh month of gestation, precipitating a natural abortion. they show extreme 
disproportionate dwarfism reflecting abnormal chondrodysplasia (bulldog dwarfism = short vertebral column, marked  
micromelia, large abdominal hernia, large head with a retruded muzzle, cleft palate, protruding tongue).
Heterozygous foetuses show a milder form of dwarfism, most noticeably having shorter legs.

note the favored heterozygous dwarf dexter phenotype, featuring short legs has maintained the homozygous lethal allele  
at an alarmingly high frequency.

references Harper et al., 1998; cavanagh et al., 2007 
Dwarfism (Japanese Brown)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene eVc2 – lBn gene (Bta6) encoding the so-called limbin protein, whose function is still unknown but should have an essential role 
in skeletal development. 

type of defect two distinct mutation
type I mutation = substitution c.1356c>t in exon 11 creating a novel cryptic splice donor site, all resulting in a 56bp deletion  
in the mrna,  
type II mutation = substitution  c.2054-2055delcainsg  in exon 14 (p.l454cfsstop10) causing a frameshift producing  
a premature termination at codon 706, with an extension of 21 aberrant amino acids. 

Main clinical findings short limbs, joint abnormalities, dwarfism. the long bones of the affected animals have insufficient endochondral ossification, 
abnormal formation of the cartilaginous matrix and partial disappearance of the epiphyseal growth plate.

references takeda et al., 2002; takeda and sugimoto, 2003; Kunieda, 2005
Marfan syndrome-like disease (Limousine;  Japanese Black)
type of inheritance autosomal dominant

affected gene FBn1 gene (Bta10), encoding fibrillin-1, a component of the extracellular microfibrils.

type of defect limousine: 
Point mutation c.3598g>a in exon 29 (p.glu1200lys)
Japanese Black:
Point mutation: c.8227-1g>a at the intron 64 splicing accepter site (p.asp2743Ilefsstop5).

Main clinical findings disproportionately long limbs and digits, joint laxity, cardiovascular defect (aortic and mitral valves), ocular disease (myopia  
and ectopia lentis). animals usually die in the first few years of life from ruptured aortas.  

references singleton et al., 1995; Hirano et al., 2012.
Osteopetrosis – Marble bone disease (Red Angus)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene slc4a2 gene (Bta4), a protein involved in the bone development.

type of defect ~2.8-kb  deletion mutation in affected calves that encompasses exon 2 and nearly half of exon 3, predicted to prevent normal   
protein function. analysis of rna from a proven heterozygous individual confirmed the presence of transcripts lacking  exons 2 and 3.

Main clinical findings Premature calves (10-30 days before expected date).  genetically affected calves are typically aborted late in gestation, display 
skull deformities and exhibit a marked reduction of osteoclasts. If the calf is born alive, death occurs within 24 hours after birth. 
short lower jaw and impacted molars. long and fragile bones.  

references Meyers et al., 2010 ; o’toole et al., 2011
Paunch Calf Syndrome (Romagnola)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene KdM2B

type of defect Point mutation c.2503g>a (p.asp835stop).

Main clinical findings Malformation of the splanchnocranium (shortened and flattened face and, in some cases, enlarged head  = ‘bulldog’ aspect), lack 
of the medial dewclaws, ascites, hepatic fibrosis.

references testoni et al., 2009; droegemueller et al., 2012 (in preparation)
Pulmonary Hypoplasia and Anasarca - PHA (Dexter; Belted Galloway) 
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not reported.

type of defect not reported.

Main clinical findings gross oedema of the subcutaneous tissue, ascites, oedema of the placenta,  pulmonary aplasia/hypoplasia.

note similar not published cases were reported also in Maine-anjou and shorthorn breeds. 

references Windsor et al., 2006; agerholm and arnbjerg, 2011
Stunted Growth with compromission of the inflammatory response (Belgian Blue)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene rnF11 gene (Bta3) encoding the ring finger protein 11, a key regulator in inflammatory response. 

type of defect e2-2a>g splice variant in intron 1. two products:  the major product corresponds to a transcript skipping exon 2 and a truncated 
protein (p.41fs29stop). the minor product missed the first seven base pairs of exon 2, and resulted from the activation of a cryptic 
splice site in exon 2 (c.124_131del, subjected to non-sense mediated rna decay ).
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Main clinical findings growth retardation, decreased resistance to diseases (pneumonia, polyarthritis).

note Heterozygous animals benefit from a not specified selective advantage.

references sartelet et al., 2012
Syndactyly (Holstein; Angus; Simmental)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive with variable penetrance

affected gene lrP4 gene (Bta15), encoding the low density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 4, which plays an essential role in the process  
of digit differentiation.

type of defect extensive allelic heterogenicity exists among the different affected breeds and also within the Holstein breed.
Holstein:
deletion and insertion c.4863_4864delcginsat (p.asn1621lys; p.g1622c).
point mutation c.4940c>t (p.Pro1647lys).
angus:
Point mutation 5385+1g>a at the first nucleotide in the splice donor site of intron 37. 
simmental:
two point mutations c.241g>a (p.gly81ser) + c.3595g>a (p. gly1199ser). 

Main clinical findings Fusion or non division of the two developed digits of the foot.

note another polymorphism c.2719g>a in exon 20 (p.gly907arg) was found in crossbred-affected animals with simmental, charolais 
and Holstein ancestors.

references duchesne et al., 2006; drögemüller et al., 2007
Tibial Hemimelia (Shorthorn; Simmental; Maine d’Anjou; Galloway)
type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not reported.

type of defect not reported.

Main clinical findings Bilaterally malformed tibia (twisted rear leg with fused joint), abdominal hernia, cranial defect (cranioschisis with meningocele). 

references lapointe et al., 2000; Marron et al., 2005

inherited neuromuscular diseases

Bovine Progressive Degenerative Myeloencephalopathy – Weaver syndrome (Brown)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene unknown.  Mutation mapped to Bta4 through linkage analysis.  

type of defect unknown.

Main clinical findings Progressive bilateral hind leg weakness (paresis) and ataxia, resulting in a weaving gait and finally recumbency. Findings evident 
from 6-8 months of age. Microscopic degenerative changes in the white matter of the spinal cord and degeneration of the 
Purkinje cells in the cerebellum.

references Baird et al., 1988; oberg et al., 2003

Degenerative Axonopathy (Tyrolean Grey)

type of inheritance Monogenic autosomal recessive

affected gene MFn2 gene (Mitofusin 2 gene) (Bta16), encoding mitofusin 2, a mitochondrial membrane protein.

type of defect silent, splicing-affecting mutation c.2229c>t – last intron retained during splicing (p.asn736stop).

Main clinical findings Impaired coordination during movement beginning from the first weeks of life. 
axonal degeneration in the cns and femoral nerve. 

references syring et al., 2010; drögemüller et al., 2011

Congenital Myasthenic Syndrome (African Brahman)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene cHrne gene (Bta19) encoding the epsilon unit of the avetylcholine receptor. the absence of this subunit results  
in a non-functional adult-type receptor. 

type of defect 20 bp deletion p.Val129PHefsstop90 in exon 5 followed by a premature stop codon (c.470 del20).

Main clinical findings Progressive muscular weakness as from some weeks of age. the weakness is exacerbated by exercise and improve with rest. 
calves remain alert but due to increasing deterioration of the neuromuscular condition should be euthanized within few weeks.

references thompson, 1998; Kraner et al., 2002; thompson et al., 2007

Congenital Muscular Dystonia I – Pseudomyotonia (Belgian Blue)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene atP2a1 gene (Bta25), encoding the sarco(endo)plasmic reticulum
ca2-atPase 1 pump (serca1) which is responsible for transporting ca2+from the cytosol into the sarcoplasmic reticulum (sr)  
of the muscle fibers.

type of defect Missense mutation c.1676c>t in exon 14 (p.arg559cys).
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Main clinical findings generalized muscle contractures, impaired swallowing, fatigue upon stimulation or exercise, inability to flex limbs and injurious 
falling. death within a few weeks of age as a result of respiratory complications.

note a case of Pseudomyotonia due to mutation c.1676c>t in the atP2a1 gene has been observed in a dutch improved red and White 
cross-breed calf (grunberg et al., 2010). However, symptoms are more similar to the congenital Pseudomyotonia of chianina cattle 
than to the cMd1 of Belgian Blue cattle.   

references charlier et al., 2008

Congenital Muscular Dystonia II (Belgian Blue)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene slc6a5 gene (Bta29), encoding the na+/cl- -dependent glycine transporter (glyt2) which is responsible for maintaining  
an abundant presynaptic pool of neurotransmitters at glycinergic synapses.

type of defect Missense mutation c.809t>c in exon 4 (p.leu270Pro).

Main clinical findings severe episodes of myoclonus upon acoustic or tactile stimulation. death within a few hours of birth..

references charlier et al., 2008

Congenital Pseudomyotonia (Chianina) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene atP2a1 gene (Bta25), encoding the sarco(endo)plasmic reticulum
ca2-atPase 1 pump (serca1) which is responsible for transporting ca2+  from the cytosol into the sarcoplasmic reticulum (sr) 
of the muscle fibers.

type of defect Missense mutation c.491g>a in exon 6 (p.arg164His).

Main clinical findings exercise-induced muscle contracture which prevents animals from performing muscular activities.

references drögemüller et al., 2008; testoni et al., 2008; sacchetto et al.,2009

Hydrocephalus (Angus)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not reported (“protein involved in the development and maintenance of the central nervous system”).

type of defect Point mutation. not better specified.

Main clinical findings affected calves are born near term and weigh 25-35 pounds at birth. the head is markedly enlarged. the bones of the skull  
are malformed and appear as loosely organized bony plates that fall apart when the head is opened. the cranium is filled with fluid 
and no recognizable brain tissue is evident. the spinal canal is also dilated and no observable spinal tissue is found.

references see Windsor et al 2009

Idiopathic Epylepsy (Hereford)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not reported 

type of defect not reported

Main clinical findings Variable age of onset (from birth to several months of age). 
seizure episodes lasting from several minutes to more than am hour. occurrence and persistence of seizures influenced  
by environmental stressors (extreme cold temperature) or increased physical activity (processing at vaccination or weaning).  
during seizure episodes individuals typically lie on their side with all limbs extended in a rigid state.

note a case of congenital tremors has been described also in Holstein calves (Bethlehem et al., 1992).

references spangler and anderson, 2011

Inherited Congenital Myoclonus (Poll Hereford; Poll Shorthorns)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene glra 1 gene (Bta7), encoding the α1 subunit of the glycine receptor of the postsynaptic membrane. 

type of defect nonsense mutation c.156c>a in exon 2 (p.tyr24stop).

Main clinical findings Hyperesthesia and myoclonic jerks of the skeletal musculature occurring both spontaneously and in response to tactile, visual  
and auditory stimuli. symptoms present from birth. death within few days.

note a case of congenital myoclonus has been described in a german Holstein calf (schulze et al., 2006). However, the point mutation 
in exon 2 of the glycine receptor alpha 1 gene was not confirmed. 

references Pierce et al., 2001

Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis  (Australian Devon)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene cln5 (Bta 12) encoding the neuronal one of the ceroid-lipofuscins (lipopigment), whose pathologic variant accumulates subunit 
c within the neurons and other cells. 

type of defect single base duplication c.662dupg in exon 4 causing a frame shift and premature termination (p.arg221glyfsstop6) which  
is predicted to result in a severely truncated protein.

Main clinical findings Blindness, ataxia, seizures. accumulation of lysosome derived fluorescent storage bodies in neurons and most other cells. 

references Houweling et al., 2006
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Spinal Dysmielination (Brown)

type of inheritance Monogenic autosomal recessive

affected gene sPast gene (Bta11), encoding the spastin protein.

type of defect Missense mutation c.560g>a  (p.arg560glu).

Main clinical findings  lateral recumbency with slight opisthotonos and spastic extension of the limbs. Findings evident from birth. Bilateral  
symmetrical hypo-demyelination of axons in the cervical and thoracic segments of the spinal cord. 

references Hafner et al. 1993; agerholm et al 1994; agerholm and andersen 1995; thomsen et al., 2010 

Spinal Muscular Atrophy - SMA (Brown)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene FVt1 gene (Bta24), encoding the 3-ketodihydrosphingosine reductase (Kds), which catalyzed a crucial step  
in the glycosphingolipid metabolism.

type of defect Missense mutation c.175g>a in exon 7 (p.ala175thr).

Main clinical findings Progressive weakness beginning in the first weeks of life, severe neurogenic muscular atrophy, quadriparesis and sternal  
recumbency. 
degeneration/loss of the spinal cord motor neurons.

references Krebs et al., 2007

Spastic Paresis (Romagnola, Holstein, Brown, Belgian Blue, Simmental, Chianina, and other breeds)

type of inheritance not definitively determined: autosomal recessive or dominant? Magnitude of penetrance? single or multiple genes?

affected gene not known yet. 

type of defect not known yet.

Main clinical findings Hyperextension of the hock with an increase of the tibio-tarsal angle (“straight hocks”), stiff gait up to a three legs movement. 
severely affected legs might be permanently held in extension; contractural fits might cause typical “pendulum” movement. 

references gentile and testoni, 2006

Spastic Syndrome (Holstein)

type of inheritance not definitively determined: autosomal recessive or dominant? Magnitude of penetrance? single or multiple genes?

affected gene not known yet. 

type of defect not known yet.

Main clinical findings Intermittent bilateral spasm of the skeletal muscles of the pelvic girdle, including the muscles of the rump. Hind legs extended 
caudally resembling a stretching posture. each spasm can be accompanied by kyphosis. spastic episodes are sometimes  
accompanied by spastic flexion of the hind legs.

references gentile and testoni, 2006

inherited tegumental defects

Coat Colour Dilution and Hypotrichosis (Simmental carrier X Black or Blackpied cattle) 

type of inheritance autosomal dominant

affected gene PMel 17 (Bta5) encoding the premelanosome protein, a melanocyte-specific type I transmembrane glycoprotein. the encoded 
protein is enriched in melanosomes, which are the melanin-producing organelles in melanocytes. 

type of defect Putative causative mutation: 3 bp deletion c.54delctt in exon 1.
a second single nucleotide polymorphism,  c.1835c>a in exon 11 has been observed segregating with most, but not all, animals 
with the same phenotype.

Main clinical findings Black diluted to charcoal or chocolate-coloured coat, and variable degrees of hypotrichosis (especially the tail-switch = rat-tail 
syndrome). However, any white areas of the coat, including tail-switch, have normal hair. Findings since birth.

references Jolly et al., 2008

Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome - Cutaneous Asthenia (Holstein)

type of inheritance autosomal dominant  (or multiple gene disorder)

affected gene aPYc gene (Bta5), encoding epiphycan which is important in the synthesis of proteoglycan.

type of defect Point mutation c.254g>a (p.ser85asn).

Main clinical findings skin fragility, delayed wound healing, soft and hyperextensible skin. absence of dermatan sulphate proteoglycan in the skin  
connective tissue. 

references tajima et al., 1999

Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome - Dermatosparaxis (Belgian Blue)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene adaMts2 gene (Bta7), encoding the procollagen I n-proteinase which is the enzyme responsible for processing procollagen 
proteins, in particular by removing surplus aminoacids. this clipping step is necessary for the proper assembly and functioning  
of the collagen molecules.
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type of defect 3 bp change, followed by a 17 bp deletion in the beginning of the coding sequence c.459gcc>agc c.462_479del17 
(p.Val153Valfs24stop).

Main clinical findings skin fragility, soft and hyperextensible skin. 

note a form of dermatosparaxis with a different gene mutation from that described in Belgian Blue cattle has been described  
in drakensberger cattle in south africa (Holm et al., 2008). 

references colige et al., 1999

Epidermolysis Bullosa – (New Zealand Kiwicross = Friesian/Jersey crossbred) 

type of inheritance autosomal dominant  transmitted by a mosaic sire

affected gene Krt5  (Bta5), encoding keratin 5, one of the structural proteins which forms cytoplasmic networks within epithelial cells.

type of defect Point mutation c.4164g>a in exon 7 (p.lys478glu). one mutant is sufficient to cause disease. 
the sire was unaffected, carried a de novo mutation and was mosaic.

Main clinical findings skin alopecia, erosion and crusting especially at the distal part of the limbs. Multifocal erosion and ulceration at the level of the 
tongue and oral mucosa. segmental separation of full thickness epidermis from the dermis.

note cases of epidermolysis Bullosa have been described in calves of other breeds or crossbreeds (Basset, 1987; agerholm, 1994; 
stocker et al., 1995; Foster et al., 2010) but no causative mutations were searched for or found (Foster et al., 2010). 

references Ford et al., 2005

Hereditary Parakeratosis – Lethal trait A46 – Hereditary Zinc Deficiency (Holstein) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene slc39a4  gene (Bta14), encoding a protein belonging to a family of zinc-uptake proteins, whose abnormal functioning impairs the 
intestinal zinc absorption.

type of defect Point mutation IsV10 -1g>a leading to exon 10
skipping, leaving the coding region in frame (p.glu492_leu542del)

Main clinical findings skin lesions (parakeratosis and dermatitis in areas of continual skin flexion or in regions particularly subjected to abrasion, such  
as around the mouth, eyes, base of the ear, joints and lower part of the thorax, abdomen and limbs) stomatitis, diarrhea, 
 immunodeficiency due to impairment of the immune system (included thymus hypoplasia), growth retardation. death within  
4-8 weeks after the beginning of the disease. However, affected animal can be reconstituted by continuous administration  
of supplementary zinc given at high doses.

note In the past Hereditary Zinc deficiency has been described also in shorthorn and angus cattle. More recently, gollnick et al. (2010) 
reported cases in Bavarian simmental calves not related to the above mentioned slc39a4 mutation.

references Yuzbasiyan-gurkan and Bartlett, 2006

Hypotrichosis (Belted Galloway) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene HePHl1 (Bta29), encoding the hephaestin-like 1, a protein involved in the metabolism of iron and copper.

type of defect nonsense mutation c. 1684a>t substitution in exon 9 (p.lys562stop) resulting in a premature stop codon. 

Main clinical findings Variable hairlessness (especially on the face, legs and head) since birth or shortly thereafter and reduced growth rate. 

note Hypotrichosis has been reported also in Hereford.

references Marron and Beever, 2012

Ichthyosis Fetalis – Harlequin Ichthyosis (Chianina; Belgian White and Red) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene aBca12 gene (Bta2) encoding the atP-binding cassette, sub-family a (aBc1), member 12, a transporter located in the lamellar 
granules of keratinocytes, where it is thought to have an important role in the regulation of lipid trafficking. 

type of defect Missense mutation c.5804a>g  in exon 39 (p.His1935arg).

Main clinical findings thickening of the skin, deep fissures separating hyperkeratotic skin plaques, eversion of the mucocutaneous junctions (ectropion 
and eclabium) present from birth. lethal. 

note Ichthyosis fetalis has also been reported in Belgian White and red cattle, and in Han Woo calves (cho et al., 2007).
Ichthyosis fetalis should be differentiated from a milder form called Ichthyosis congenita which is also observed in chianina  
cattle (testoni et al., 2006). Ichthyosis congenita is characterized by inelastic leather cuirass-like skin associated with  
generalized hypotrichosis and local alopecia, delay of the physiologic change of coat color, stiff movement and growth retardation. 
the underlying defect is not yet known.

references charlier et al., 2008 

X-Linked Anhidrotic Ectodermal Dysplasia (Japanese Black; Holstein; Danish Red Holstein) 

type of inheritance X-linked recessive
note: since the disease follows X-linked recessive transmission, only males present the full form.

affected gene eda gene (BtX) encoding ectodysplasin a, a protein involved in the formation of hair follicles and tooth buds during fetal development.
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type of defect allelic heterogenicity exists among the different affected breeds and within the Holstein.
Japanese Black:
4 bp segment insertion into exon 1 c.280_281insagga
(p.gly94glufsstop49)
Holstein: 
deletion of exon 3
Point mutation affecting the splicing site IVs8 +2g>t 
Point mutation affecting the splicing site e8 +9g>a  

Main clinical findings diffuse hairlessness or hypotrichosis, tooth abnormalities, reduced nimber of sweat glands.   
since the disease follows X-linked recessive transmission, only males present the full form, whereas heterozygous 
females,(carriers) are asymptomatic or show slight symptoms, such as hypotrichosis and reduction in the number of teeth.

note X-linked anhidrotic ectodermal dysplasia has been also reported by ogino (caused by a 19bp deletion in exon 1, ogino 2011).

references drögemüller et al. 2001 and 2002; seeliger et al., 2005; Karlskov-Mortensen et al., 2011; gargani et al. 2011

inherited ocular defect

Congenital multiple ocular defect (Japanese Black)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene not known yet.
a genome-wide linkage analysis suggested the localization of the causative gene in the proximal region of Bta18.

type of defect not known yet.

Main clinical findings Microphthalmia, torsion of the eye, complete blindness since birth. 

note a vision-impairing ocular disorder was observed in a local Japanese Black cattle population, and assumed to be an autosomal 
recessive disease with independent involvement of loss of function mutations in two independent loci mapped on Bta 5 and Bta18 
(Ihara et al., 2008).

references abbasi et al., 2005

Convergent Strabismus (German Brown)

type of inheritance autosomal dominant

affected gene not known yet.
two putative loci were evidenced by linkage analysis and aplotype analysis. these putative loci are located on Bta5 and Bta18. It 
is hypothesized that the major dominant gene causing convergent strabismus is located on Bta 5. the gene on Bta 18 might also 
be able to cause the defect independently with a dominant inheritance or it might affect characteristics of convergent strabismus 
like retarding the time of onset or the progression of strabismus.

type of defect not known yet.

Main clinical findings Progressive, bilateral symmetric anterior-medial rotation of the eyes associated with a slight to severe protrusion of the eyeballs. 

references Mömke and distl, 2007; Fink et al., 2008; Mömke et al., 2008

inherited diseases of the cardiac and diaphragmatic muscle

Cardiomyopathy and Woolly Haircoat Syndrome  (Poll Hereford) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene PPP1r13l gene (Bta18), encoding nFkB interacting protein 1, one of the transcription factors which regulates the genes,  
controlling inflammation, immune responses and cell proliferation and survival.

type of defect Frameshift mutation c.956_962dup7  in exon 6 (p.ser322glnfsX4).

Main clinical findings Woolly haircoat from birth, arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy, prominent forehead, exophthalmus, bilateral serous ocular discharge, 
ulcerative ocular keratitis, death within the first 12 weeks of life.   

references simpson et al., 2008

Dilated Cardiomyopathy (Red Holstein;  Swiss Fleckvieh-Simmental) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene oPa3 gene variant 2 (Bta18) encoding the optic atrophy 3 protein, located in the outer membrane of the mitochondria.   

type of defect nonsense mutation c.343c>t  in exon 2 (p.glu115stop).

Main clinical findings right side heart failure due to systolic dysfunction of the heart muscle. cardiomegaly with ventricular and atrial dilation  
and hypertrophy. onset usually between 2-4 years of age.  

note BdcMP was originally traced back to a red factor-carrying canadian Holstein-Friesian bull. red Holstein genetics (together with  
the defective allele) were introduced into the swiss simmental population (Fleckvieh).    

references owczarek-lipska et al., 2011 
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Hereditary Myopathy of Diaphragmatic Muscle (Holstein) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene Hsp70 gene (Bta 23) encoding the heat shock 70kda protein 1a.

type of defect deletion of one of the duplicated Hsp70 genes as a whole.

Main clinical findings late onset of ruminal tympany and respiratory insufficiency.

references sugimoto et al., 2003

inherited renal diseases

Renal Dysplasia (Japanese Black) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene cldn16 gene (Bta1) encoding one of the members of the claudin family, a major component of tight junctions.

type of defect rd is classified into two types, according to two independent cldn16 mutations, but no morphological or histopathological  
differences between the two types have been reported.
type 1 mutation: 37-kb deletion eliminating exons 1-4. 
type 2 mutation: 56-kb deletion eliminating exons 1-4 and 21-bp of exons 5.

Main clinical findings dullness, growth retardation, overgrowth of hooves and severe renal failure (increased blood urea nitrogen and creatinine). atrophic
renal tubules and extensive interstitial fibrosis with inflammatory cell infiltration at the level of the kidney parenchyma.

note a case of renal dysplasia completely similar to the disease of the Japanese Black cattle has been described in twin grey alpine 
heifers. this case, however, was not related to mutations of the cldn16 gene (testoni et al., 2012).     

references ohba et al., 2000;  Hirano et al., 2002

inherited metabolic diseases

Bovine Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency – BLAD (Holstein) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene ItgB2 gene (Bta1), encoding the leukocyte β2 integrin subunit cd18.

type of defect Missense mutation c.383c>t (p.asp128gly).

Main clinical findings diarrhea and periodontal gingivitis with gingival recession and tooth loss. Persistent and pronounced mature  
neutrophilia 

note a decade of dna testing has reduced the frequency of the pathogenic allele and, currently, the disease may be considered  
effectively controlled.

references shuster et al., 1992

Congenital Erythropoietic Porphyria (Holstein)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene uros gene (Bta26), encoding the enzyme uroporphyrinogen III synthase.

type of defect causative mutations not yet found.  a single snP located within the spliceosome attachment region in intron  
8 of uros is shown to segregate with the disease allele.

Main clinical findings diffuse congenital systemic brown discoloration of the teeth (and bones), photosensitization, hemolytic anemia.  

references agerholm et al., 2012

Chediak-Higashi syndrome 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene lYst gene (Bta28), encoding a lysosomal trafficking regulator,  a membrane-associated protein which regulates intracellular 
protein trafficking.

type of defect Missense mutation c.6044a>g  (p.His2015arg).

Main clinical findings tendency to bleed and prolonged bleeding time due to insufficient platelet aggregation, oculocutaneous  
hypopigmentation, partial albinism, increased hemorrhagic predisposition and reduced resistance to infection.

references Kunieda et al., 1999; Yamakuchi et al., 2000

Citrullinaemia (Holstein)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene ass1 gene (Bta 11), encoding the argininosuccinate synthetase, the enzyme which catalyzes the conversion  
of citrulline and aspartate to argininosuccinate at the consumption of atP.  

type of defect two single base mutations: nonsense mutation c.258c>t in exon 5 (p.arg86X) + silent mutation c.525c>t  (p.Pro175Pro).

Main clinical findings clinical findings from the second day of life. depression, disappetence, unsteady gait and aimless wandering; tongue protrusion, 
frothing at mouth; head pressing against fence or wall. rapid progression with appearance of blindness and death within 3-5 days.

references dennis et al., 1989
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Deficiency of Uridine Monophosphate Synthase – DUMPS (Holstein)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene uMPs gene (Bta 1) encoding the uridine monophosphate synthase, the enzyme which catalyzes the conversion  
of orotate to uridine monophosphate (uMP), an essential component of pyrimidine nucleotides. 

type of defect nonsense mutation  c.1213c>t in exon 5 (p.arg405stop).

Main clinical findings return to service of the carrier cows due to embryonic death of homozygous recessive fetuses at approximately 40  days post 
conception.  High orotic acid levels in the milk of carrier cows due to the reduced activity of uMPs  
in heterozygous cows.

references Harlizius et al., 1996

Factor XI Deficiency (Holstein; Japanese Black)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene FXI gene (Bta27) encoding the coagulation factor XI.

type of defect Holstein: 
76 bp segment insertion into exon 12,
c.1761_1762insat(a)

28
taaag(a)

26
ggaaataataattca

(p.His469glnfsstop)
Japanese Black:
15 bp segment insertion into exon 9 accompanied by a single-nucleotide substitution at the insertion site,
c.869_870insatatgtgcaagagaatat + c.870c>a
(p.Pro290insleutyrValglnasnIle)

Main clinical findings Prolonged bleeding (e.g. from the umbilical cord, after dehorning,  castration or injection), bloody milk, anemia.

references Marron et al., 2004 ; Kunieda et al., 2005 

Glycogen storage disease II (Shorthorn; Brahman) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene gaa (Bta19) encoding the alpha-glucosidase, a lysosomal enzyme which catabolizes glycogen to glucose and whose deficiency 
results in generalized glycogenosis (glycogen storage disease, type II: Pompe’s disease).

type of defect Brahman: 
three loss-of-function alleles have been reported:
dinucleotide deletion c.1057_1058delta in exon 7 (p.tyr390leufs38stop) 
nonsense mutation c.1783c>t in exon 13   
Point mutation c.1351c>t in exon 9 
shorthorn:
dinucleotide deletion c.2454_2455delca in exon 18 resulting in the synthesis of an inactive polypeptide truncated by 60  
aminoacids (p.t879argfs60stop).

Main clinical findings Progressive muscular weakness, lethargy, poor growth, with a life expectancy of less than 12 months.

note In Brahmans, theMsp I polymorphism is a silent mutation c.2223g>a in exon 16 which was incompletely linked to the 1057_1058 
deletion (dennis et al., 2000). 

references dennis et al., 2000; dennis and Healy, 2001; dennis et al., 2002 

Glycogen storage disease V (Charolaise) 

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene PYgM (Bta29), encoding myophosphorylase, an enzyme specific to the muscles which release glucose from stored glycogen, 
such as glucose-1-phosphate, whose deficiency results in muscular glycogenosis (glycogen storage disease, type V: Mcardle’s 
disease) .

type of defect Point mutation c.1495c>t in exon 12 (p.arg489trp).

Main clinical findings exercise intolerance from several weeks or months of age. recumbency following exercise. elevated serum cK and ast.  
rhabdomyolisis accompanied by myoglobinuria.

references angelos et al., 1995; Johnstone et al., 2004 

Growth-hormone deficiency - Dwarfism (Miniature Brahman)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene gH1 gene (Bta19) encoding the growth hormone 1. 

type of defect Point mutation c. 200c>t (p.thr200Met). the mutation is located at an amino acid residue which is essential for gH binding  
to the gH receptor, having a consequence of a low blood IgF-I concentration.   

Main clinical findings slow growth, reduction in mature size (proportioned growth, but approximately 70% of normal animals),  abnormal insulin  
sensitivity, abnormal ovarian follicular growth, smaller diameter of the corpus luteum, decrease in liver gHr 1a expression.  

references Mccormack et al., 2009
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Mannosidosis, alpha (Angus; Galloway)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene Man2B1 (Bta7) encoding the lysosomal alpha-mannosidase (mannosidase, alpha, class 2B, member 1) involved in the  
metabolism of mannoses in oligosaccharides in lysosomes. 

type of defect angus:
Point mutation c.961t>c (p.Phe321leu) 
galloway:
Point mutation c.662g>a (p.arg221His)

Main clinical findings still birth, postnatal death or rapidly progressive neurological syndrome, mainly characterized by tremors of the head, ataxia and 
aggression.
accumulation of partially degraded oligosaccharides within the lysosomes predominantly expressed histologically as cytoplasmic 
vacuolation in the central nervous system and parenchymatous organs.

note the  c.t961c>t transition is also  the causative mutation of mannosidosis alpha also in Murray grey and Brangus cattle from 
australia, and in red angus cattle imported into australia from canada as embryos (Berg et al., 1997).

references tollersrud et al., 1997

Mannosidosis, beta (Salers)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene ManBa (Bta6) encoding the lysosomal beta-mannosidase .

type of defect nonsense mutation c.2574g>a (p.trp58stop).

Main clinical findings Inability to stand up, intentional tremors, hidebound skin, slightly domed calvaria, slight prognathism, and narrow palpebral  
fissures. 
Variable dilatation of the lateral cerebral ventricles, marked pallor and paucity of white matter of the cerebrum and cerebellum,  
and mild to marked bilateral renomegaly. 

references Jolly et al., 1990; leipprandt et al., 1999

Maple Syrup disease – MSUD (Poll Hereford; Poll Shorthorns)

type of inheritance autosomal recessive

affected gene BcKdHa (Bta18), encoding the e1α subunit of the  mitochondrial enzyme branched-chain α-keto acid dehydrogenase. 

type of defect Hereford:
nonsense mutation c.248c>t in exon 2 (p.gln6stop)
shorthorns:
Missense mutation c.1380c>t in exon 9 (p.leu372Pro)

Main clinical findings Progressive neurological dysfunction characterized by opisthotonus and fore-limb rigidity from the third to the fifth day of life.  

references Zhang et al., 1990; dennis and Healy, 1999
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abstract
Youngstock on dairy farms make significant contributions to production ef-
ficiency and environmental impact, which are directly related to numbers 
of animals. Higher milk yields reduce the number of cows per unit of milk 
produced, but associated decreases in fertility can offset efficiency gains 
through increased numbers of youngstock needed for replacements.  Wast-
age of heifers is high – in one survey, 15% of heifer calves born alive did not 
calve themselves and only 55% survived to their third lactation. age at first 
calving has a greater effect on production efficiency than replacement rate 
and the optimum of 24 months increases production efficiency of the herd 
by 40% compared to 36 months. It is concluded that to maximise production 
efficiency, the aim should be high annual milk yield (>7,000 l/cow), good fer-
tility and a low replacement rate (≤25%), optimum age at first calving (22-24 
months), and good heifer survival (<10% loss during rearing).

Keywords: dairy cattle; youngstock; production efficiency; environmen-
tal impact; fertility; age at calving.

introduction
global demand for dairy products is predicted to increase in the coming 
years due to increasing population and affluence in countries such as India 
and china. Meeting this demand will require more land for growing cattle 
feed, which may conflict with needs for land to grow food for direct human 
consumption, so it is important to maximise efficiency of dairy systems. In 
countries with more developed dairy industries, demand is likely to be stable, 
but economic pressures, land availability, feed supply, and targets for lower 
water use and environmental impact make it desirable to increase efficiency 
also in these countries. efficiency assessments are usually focussed on the 
milking herd but, as will be discussed in this paper, the youngstock on a 
farm can make significant contributions to overall farm efficiency and envi-
ronmental impact. 

Production efficiency
Production efficiency is the ratio of product yield to inputs of resources. at 

the system level, resource inputs might include land, feed, animals and la-
bour. thus, efficiency can be expressed as milk yield, or milk solids yield, 
per hectare of land, per tonne of purchased feed, per cow, or per person 
employed. the commonest metric is milk yield per cow because milk yield 
is easily measured. a more useful appraisal of efficiency can be obtained, 
however, by considering the most limiting resource, which is usually land or 
feed; these resources generally relate to economic performance. 

the relationship between annual milk yield and efficiency of converting 
feed energy into milk is illustrated in Figure 1. as milk yield increases, the 
energy requirement per litre of milk does not change, nor does the energy 
requirement per cow for maintenance. therefore, the energy requirement per 
cow increases, but the energy requirement per litre of milk decreases be-
cause maintenance is spread over more litres. the net effect is a curvilinear 
increase in efficiency. note that for the purposes of this calculation milk and 
feed energy contents are assumed to be constant across levels of milk yield. 

In terms of energy and protein conversion, the dairy cow is not very ef-
ficient – only 20 to 30% of nutrients consumed are converted into product; 
the remaining 70 to 80% are released to the environment. However, the 
cow is extremely efficient at converting food which is unsuitable for human 
consumption (principally grass and other forages) into a high quality food 
product (milk). Wilkinson (2011) estimated that human-edible feed conver-
sion is approximately 200% for the average uK dairy cow. In other words, 
strategic inclusion of small proportions of human-edible food (e.g. wheat and 
soya) in dairy diets improves forage utilisation and thereby doubles the net 
yield of nutrients for human consumption. this compares with human-edible 
feed conversions of 20 to 40% for pigs and poultry which are fed mainly on 
cereals and soya.

Production efficiency can be improved by increasing milk yield, by re-
ducing inputs, or both. there has been a trend in most countries of the world 
over the past 30 years for increased milk yield per cow. approximately 50% 
of this is due to genetics and 50% to improved feeding and management 
(Pryce et al., 2004).  In uK dairy systems over the past 40 years, for exam-
ple, milk yield per cow has doubled so that a similar national milk supply is 
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now produced from just over 50% of the number of cows. this tremendous 
increase in production efficiency has reduced environmental impact per litre 
of milk because proportionately less excretions and emissions are associated 
with maintenance requirements of cows. 

enVironmentaL imPact
environmental impact of dairy systems centres on two main concerns – 
enteric methane emissions and nitrogen excretion. Methane has a global 
warming potential 25 times that of co2 (Forster et al., 2007). It accounts for 
>50% of greenhouse gas emissions from milk production and its contribu-
tion can be up to 80% in grassland systems (Fao, 2010). globally, the dairy 
sector is estimated to contribute 4% (± 26%) of anthropogenic greenhouse 
gas emissions (Fao, 2010). It has been estimated that dairy cows contribute 
approximately 30% of nitrogen excreted by livestock in the eu (garnsworthy, 
2012). excreted nitrogen can cause environmental problems due to release 
of gaseous ammonia, which can damage nitrogen-sensitive habitats, nitrous 
oxide, which is a greenhouse gas with a global warming potential 298 times 
that of co2 (Forster et al., 2007), and nitrates and nitrites, which can pollute 
watercourses.

Whether the impact of dairy systems is calculated as total impact or 
impact per litre of milk produced, the main driver of impact is production 
efficiency. Production efficiency is analogous to impact efficiency and is 
the output of milk or pollutants per unit of input. efficiency in both cases 
is directly related to animal numbers (both lactating cows and replacement 
heifers), which are in turn related to milk yield per cow and replacement 
rate – i.e. lifetime output per cow. Higher-yielding cows produce more milk 
per lactation. this means that ‘unproductive’ emissions and excretions as-
sociated with maintenance requirements and the rearing phase are spread 
over more units of milk. this is illustrated for methane emissions in Figure 2. 
In this case, methane emissions are calculated for the whole herd, including 
replacements, using either the standard IPcc emissions factor of 6.5% ge 
or adjusting methane emissions to allow for the greater forage proportions in 
diets for cows with lower milk yields (garnsworthy, 2004).

fertiLity, Production efficiency and enVironmentaL imPact
there is a major obstacle to achievement of continued reduction in emissions 
by increasing milk yield. as milk yield has increased over the past 30 years, 
there has been an accompanying decline in fertility (royal et al., 2000), al-
though this negative association does not prove cause and effect. there are 
many high-yielding herds with good fertility and many low-yielding herds with 
poor fertility. Furthermore, changes in cow management, herd size, housing, 
labour, oestrous detection and feeding systems can account for some of 
the decline in reproductive efficiency. nevertheless, in the uK replacement 
rate increased from 25% to 33% over the past 20 years. this increases the 
number of youngstock that have to be kept on farms and a higher replace-
ment rate reduces lifetime efficiency of individual cows. approximately 50% 
of cows culled in the uK are perfectly healthy, they just fail to get pregnant 
and start another lactation.

Youngstock represent a significant overhead on resource use and en-
vironmental impact of dairy systems. reducing this overhead could lead to 
greater efficiency gains than marginal changes in feed efficiency of adult 
cows. strategies required are to reduce wastage of cows and heifers caused 
by culling for infertility and disease, and to lower the age at first calving. 

to quantify the impact of fertility on methane and nitrogen emissions, 
a model was developed to predict the effects of fertility on herd structure, 
number of replacements, milk yield, nutrient requirements, methane emis-
sions and nitrogen excretion (garnsworthy, 2004). the model was then used 
to investigate the impact of changing fertility parameters on total methane 
and nitrogen emissions at the herd level.

Variable oestrous detection rates (od) and conception rates (cr) were 
used to calculate the distribution of cows by stage of lactation within a herd. 
Herd structure was determined by assuming that the number of heifers en-
tering the herd each year was equal to the total number of cows culled. under 
this assumption, male calves and surplus heifers can be discounted because 
they, and their emissions, will be transferred to beef production. For simplic-
ity, it was assumed that cows calved all year round and that heifers entered 
the herd at two years of age. as expected, the model predicted that fertility 
has a major effect on the number of heifer replacements required to maintain 
herd size, with replacement rates ranging from 17% to 45% for the fertility 
levels examined (Figure 3).

total methane emissions by a dairy herd, including emissions by young-
stock as well as milking cows, decrease as fertility improves and fewer re-
placement heifers are required; herd average milk yield scales the response 
by determining the total number of milking cows and youngstock (Figure 4). 
nitrogen excretion shows the same pattern of response to fertility, replace-
ment rate and milk yield (garnsworthy, 2004).

the proportion of total methane emissions produced by replacements 

figure 1. influence of annual milk yield per cow on number of cows required to produce 
one million litres of milk and overall energetic efficiency of the milking herd (net energy 
output over gross energy intake).

 figure 2. effect of milk yield per cow on herd methane emissions per million tonnes of 
milk.

 figure 3. number of replacements per 100 cows per annum in dairy herds with varying 
conception rate and oestrous detection (od) rates of 50, 60 or 70%.
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can be reduced from 30% at low fertility levels (od 50%, cr 30%) to 10% 
in ideal conditions (od 70%, cr 60%).

heifer Losses and surViVaL
In a survey of heifer rearing in the uK, Wathes et al. (2009) found that 8% 
of calves were born dead; approximately 15% of heifer calves born alive did 
not survive until first calving; and between 12 and 17% of those heifers that 
calved did not survive their first lactation. In a follow-up study, the authors 
reported that only 55% of replacement heifers calved for a third time (Brickell 
et al., 2011). the primary cause of culling cows was infertility.

on average cows survive for three lactations (33% replacement rate), 
compared with four lactations (25% replacement rate) 30 years ago. given a 
calf sex ratio of 50:50, and losses of 15% during heifer rearing and breeding, 
a dairy cow will only just replace herself in three lactations. at the current 
rate of decline in fertility, Maas et al (2009) estimated 
that the uK dairy herd would be unsustainable, due to 
a shortage of heifer replacements, within 10 years. In 
practice, more than two thirds of uK dairy herds have 
gone out of business over the past 20 years. this rate 
of attrition has enabled surviving herds to maintain ani-
mal numbers, or to expand, by purchasing stock from 
dispersal sales, which has often masked the high re-
placement rate and shortage of home-bred replacement 
heifers within herds.

lifetime milk yield, energetic efficiency and meth-
ane outputs for cows with average or good fertility, ex-
pressed as calving interval, are compared in table 1. 
although milk yield per lactation is lower for cows with 
a calving interval of 365 days, milk yield per year is 
greater. cows surviving for four lactations have greater 
lifetime milk yield (27%) and methane emissions (13%), 
but methane per litre of milk produced is 11% lower and 
energetic efficiency is 7% better. table 1 also shows 
that lifetime energetic efficiency almost doubles for a 
cow that survives until fourth lactation (0.31) compared 
to a cow that is culled in the first lactation (0.18).

age at first caLVing
In the study of Wathes et al. (2009) age at first calv-
ing ranged from 22 to 36 months; the main determinant 

was growth rate during the rearing period because producers aimed to breed 
heifers at a target live weight. the optimum age at first calving, in terms of 
fertility and performance over a five-year period, was 22 to 24 months. a 
similar conclusion was reached by ettema and santos (2004), who found the 
highest economic return in heifers calving between 23 and 24.5 months of 
age, although performance was only assessed over the first lactation rather 
than whole lifetime.

a cow that first calves at 3 years of age and is culled in her third lacta-
tion spends only 40% of her life being productive. one that calves first at 2 
years of age and survives until her fifth lactation produces milk for more than 
60% of her lifetime. cows of the second type produce more milk per day of 
life, less methane and nitrogen pollution per day of life, and require fewer 
youngstock to be reared.

age at first calving interacts with replacement rate to affect the number 
of youngstock required (Figure 5), relative feed requirements of youngstock 
and milking cows (Figure 6), and overall production efficiency of the herd 
(Figure 7). as can be seen, the effect of age at first calving on efficiency is 
greater than that of replacement rate. For example, in a herd with a replace-
ment rate of 33% and first calving at 30 months, improving growth rate 
of heifers so that they calve at 24 months of age is equivalent to reducing 

tabLe 1. Lifetime milk yield, ME intake, energetic efficiency (NE in milk/ME intake) 
and methane output from cows with good fertility (calving interval (CI)  
365 days for 4 lactations) or average fertility (CI 415 days for 3 lactations)

heifer

Parity

sum1 2 3 4

365 d cI Milk (t) 0 6.06 7.16 7.85 7.85 28.9 

305 dIM Me (gJ) 50 54 60 63 63 289

ne/Me 0 0.35 0.38 0.39 0.39

ne/Me life 0 0.18 0.25 0.29 0.31 0.31

cH4 (gJ) 9.8 8.8 8.9 9.0 7.6 44

cH4 (MJ/l) 1.45 1.25 1.15 0.97 

cH4 (MJ/l life) 3.08 2.08 1.75 1.53  

415 d cI Milk (l) 0 6.53 7.72 8.49 22.74 

345 dIM Me (gJ) 50 60 66 69 245

ne/Me 0 0.34 0.37 0.38

ne/Me life 0 0.19 0.25 0.29 0.29

cH4 (gJ) 9.8 10.1 10.2 9.0 39

cH4 (MJ/l) 1.55 1.32 1.05 

cH4 (MJ/l life) 3.05 2.12 1.72 
Me = metabolisable energy intake; ne = net energy in milk; cI = calving interval; dIM = days in milk

figure 4. annual methane output in dairy herds with varying conception rate and oestrous 
detection (od) rates of 50, 60 or 70%, with a milk quota of 1 million litres/year and average 
annual milk yield of 6000 or 9000 litres/cow.
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figure 5. effect of replacement rate and age at first calving on number of youngstock per 
100 cows.
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replacement rate to 20%. It is much easier to alter heifer growth rate than 
replacement rate of cows. 

a 50% increase in age at first calving (e.g. from 24 to 36 months) and 
a 50% increase in replacement rate (e.g. from 20 to 30%) both increase 
youngstock numbers (Figure 5) by 50% (e.g. from 46 to 69). Metabolisable 
energy requirements for youngstock, however, increase by 50% for a 50% 
increase in replacement rate, but increase by 270% for a 50% increase in 
age at first calving (Figure 6). this is because each heifer replacement is on 
the farm for an extra year before she calves (adding 365 days of mainte-
nance requirements) and the average live weight of a heifer is greater if calv-
ing at 36 months of age. Interestingly, with first calving at 36 months of age, 
the total energy requirement for youngstock exceeds that of milking cows, 
even at the lowest replacement rate. the net effect on production efficiency 
is that a 50% increase in replacement rate reduces efficiency by 10%, but 
a 50% increase in age at first calving reduces efficiency by 40% (Figure 7).

concLusions
Both production efficiency and environmental impact are influenced by milk 
yield of cows. Higher yielding cows are more efficient and have lower envi-
ronmental impact per litre of milk produced.

the number of youngstock required to maintain herd numbers is in-
fluenced by replacement rate (driven mainly by cow fertility), by survival of 
heifers to first calving, and by age at first calving. 

When youngstock are included in the calculation, production efficiency 
is most sensitive to age at first calving, but replacement rate and heifer sur-
vival also have significant effects. 

to maximise production efficiency, the aim should be high annual milk 
yield (>7,000 l/cow), good fertility and a low replacement rate (≤25%), op-

timum age at first calving (22-24 months), and good heifer survival (<10% 
loss during rearing).
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figure 7. effect of replacement rate and age at first calving on production efficiency in a 
herd with 100 milking cows at an average milk yield of 7,000 litres per year
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World Buiatrics congresses over the past years have largely been character-
ized by key-note lectures, short contributions, poster sessions and work-
shops.

the current WBc-2012 congress organization has introduced a new phe-
nomenon: sessions of round tables. In round tables (rt) there is as much 
time for speakers presenting their views on pre-selected themes as there is 
for the people in the audience to raise questions and start discussions with 
the speakers.

these 4 rt’s are specifically focusing on practitioners, and aim to facilitate 
the contacts of practitioners and professors. It is expected that discussions 
are much more direct and interactive, hence providing more satisfaction 
among practitioners than lectures alone.

Four themes have been selected for these rt’s:
1. reproductive performance in dairy cattle
2. the veterinary practice as a business: what; how; when; why?
3. Farmers’ demands on veterinarians for the future and veterinarians’ re-
sponses

4. Balanced nutrition as prerequisite for optimal cattle health, reproduction 
and productivity.

each theme is introduced by 4 internationally well-known speakers; after 
each presentation three statements for discussion are presented. Practition-
ers in the audience can vote on these statements, expressing their agree-
ment or disagreement. after the plenary discussion, the voting is repeated, 
and total results are presented to the audience.

the rt-organizers hope and expect that these rt’s will contribute to a good 
discussion, a better mutual understanding, and to the achievement that vet-
erinary practitioners have indeed their place and role to play in World Buiat-
rics congresses.

Have a fruitful, interactive and pleasant session!

Prof. dr. Jos noordhuizen 
(rt-moderator)

    June 2012

Preface

 The round Tables ModeraTor

Jos noordhuizen was born on the 9th of 
april 1947 in the netherlands. He gradu-
ated from utrecht university in January 
1975 and worked in private practice 
for several years. In 1981 he joined the 
regional animal Health service centre 
limburg as a cattle consultant and aI 
supervisor. He got a Phd in utrecht in 
1984 on a thesis entitled “Veterinary 
Herd Health & Production control on 
dairy Farms” (supported by the VaMPP 
software). From 1988 to 1997 he was 
full professor and head of department of 

animal Husbandry, agricultural university Wageningen, the netherlands, and 
from 1998 to 2005 a full professor in Bovine Health care in utrecht. He is 
a former diplomat of the ec PVM and still is a diplomat of the ec BHM and 
an acknowledged european specialist in bovine herd health management. 
He served several years as member of the national Health council in the 
netherlands, appointed by HM the Queen, and was, during three years, a 

member of the scientific committee for animal Health & animal Welfare of 
the european commission in Brussels, Belgium.

He published over 250 papers in national and international Journals, 
supervised over 32 Phd fellows and was (co-)editor of books on applied 
veterinary quantitative epidemiology, dairy herd health, quality risk manage-
ment, and clinical field trials.

In 2006 and 2007 he was guest professor at the Veterinary Faculty 
of ghent, Belgium; in 2007 and 2008 he was guest-professor at the na-
tional Veterinary school of nantes, France, and in 2009 guest-professor at 
the national Veterinary school of lyon, France. together with prof.dr.Joao 
cannas da silva and dr.siert-Jan Boersema he developed the www.VacQa-
international.com website (veterinary advice & coaching in quality assurance 
on dairy farms).

He is currently both professor at the school of animal and Veterinary sci-
ences, charles sturt university, Wagga Wagga, nsW, australia, and private 
consultant/trainer for practitioners and dairy farmers in europe and abroad, 
in the areas of dairy herd health and productivity management advice and of 
quality risk management advice. His home address is in normandy, France. 
contacts: josnoord@gmail.com

Proceedings of The 4 round Tables sessions

1. reproductive performance in dairy cattle.

2. veterinary practice as a real business: what, how, when, why?

3. farmers’ demands on veterinarians for the near future and veterinary response.

4. Balanced nutrition as a prerequisite for optimal cattle health, reproduction and productivity. 

Prof. dr. jos noordhuizen
coordinator-editor
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 Round Table • SeSSion 1e 

reProductiVe Performance  
in dairy cattLe

Sylvie Chastant Maillard 
C.V. Mrs. dr. sylvie chastant-Maillard, dVM, 
Msc, Phd, professor at the department of 
reproduction, toulouse national Veterinary 
school, France. sylvie graduated in 1990 at the 
national Veterinary school of alfort (F). she ob-
tained a Msc and Phd in 1995 on the subject of 
“Mammalian pre-implantation embryos”. sylvie 
was a founding member of the european col-

lege of animal reproduction, ecar in 2001. 
sylvie was a teacher in reproduction since 1990 at the alfort national 

Veterinary school, France; and head of the reproduction department from 
2004 to 2008. she was the leader of a research team since 1997. Her main 
interests are in in bovine reproduction: oocyte quality, early gene expression 
in embryos, and inflammation of the genital tract. she moved to the toulouse 
national Veterinary school in 2010. 

contact address: national Veterinary school of toulouse, reproduction 
department, 23 chemin des capelles, 31076 toulouse cedeX, France 
s.chastant@envt.fr 

discussion statements
1. It is too time-consuming and useless to examine cows individually around 

one month post partum. eventually, systemic treatment could be applied 
at the herd level (that is: applied to all cows -- e.g. systematic intra-uter-
ine administration of antibiotics, as performed at drying off for mammary 
glands). 

2. It is non-sense to treat cows in case of reproductive disturbances. cows 
of low fertility are those that cannot cope with their environment: they thus 
should be culled. Buying/selling is the best means to reach the (higher) 
milk production objective with a lower number of cows. 

3. reproductive performances are the reflection of the quality of the environ-
ment provided to cows. think nutrition before thinking reproduction.

4. the poor development of informatics in veterinary clinics and in herds, 
and the lack of collaboration and data exchange between vets and other 
partners of the farmer are the main limiting factors of a global data analy-
sis at the herd level. 

5. the only aim of a dairyman is to produce maximum milk (the entire quan-
tity allowed by quota) with the lowest production costs. reproductive per-
formance on its own is of no importance. 

6. the increasing proportion of female vets is an opportunity to develop data 
analysis and herd health services, since these intellectual activities may 
be more interesting to girls and are easier to manage together with that of 
a family than clinical activities. 

abstract 
despite a general opinion of “low reproductive performance in cows”, various 
situations are encountered at herd level. the general opinion of low fertility 
of cows is associated to Holstein herds. In that breed, mean reproductive 
intervals are far from “one calf per cow per year” with a mean calving interval 
in France of 419 days (le Mezec et al, 2011). In herds with other breeds like 
Montbeliarde, the situation is less dramatic (for example 393 days calving 
interval). the part of genetics in reproductive failure is estimated at only 
50%, the other 50% being related to zootechnics (mainly metabolic prob-
lems). even, for beef cattle, reproduction criteria are globally good (with a 
calving interval close to 360 days) and poor performances encountered in 

some herds are much more frequently related to infectious causes than to 
metabolic ones. Moreover, the demand related to reproductive performances 
varies according to type of production system. 

the observation of the overall health status of animals and herd by the 
practitioner can be used in two ways: non-genital problems may be a cause 
of decreased reproductive performance or they may belong to the same syn-
drome as low reproductive performance. For example, lameness, responsible 
for pain and decreased dry matter intake, induces anoestrus; on the other 
hand, subclinical mastitis may point to the relative inefficiency or deficiency 
of the immune system, also responsible for subclinical endometritis. atten-
tion has to be paid mainly to nutrition, from the conception of the diet until 
the bio-availability of ingested nutrients. another “organ system” becoming 
one of the main limiting factors of reproductive performance is labour time 
available for cows’ observation and care. the first step in controlling repro-
ductive disorders is to describe reproductive problems at the herd level (su-
boestrus? anoestrus? endometritis? early embryonic death?) through direct 
cow examination and/or analysis of data. tools for a very early pregnancy 
diagnosis and for the diagnosis of subclinical endometritis useable in the 
field would contribute to a more accurate description. collection of metabolic 
and physiological data, beginning already during the dry period, would allow 
defining at risk cows and even affected cows. as performed at the extreme 
by automated milking systems with sensors, it will probably become possible 
to detect a problem (modification of activity, of ingestion, of temperature; 
progesterone assay) and identify the cause (beta-hydroxybutyrate and urea 
assays). research would have to be conducted to improve the predictive 
values of the algorithms used in such systems and, moreover, to adapt them 
to various situations of husbandry (pasturing or not, for example). neverthe-
less, automated milking systems rely on a huge use of informatics in herds: 
even if increasing, this may be a limiting factor to the development of such 
automated follow-up of genital health. cooperation between the different 
farm advisors is also important for an early detection (aI technician/nutrition-
ist technician/veterinarian).     

at the short term, a close follow-up of the monthly index figures of repro-
ductive performance allows to control reproductive disturbances, leading to 
adapted herd management, especially nutrition. at very long term, a selec-
tion of females on fertility (based on Qtl or simply on the phenotype) would 
allow to improve the general fertility of the cows. a global reflection on the 
equilibrium between milk production/production costs/reproduction perfor-
mances (in an economic perspective) has to be conducted too. 

      
 

Geert OPSOMER 
C.V. geert r.g. opsomer, dVM, Ms, Phd, dipl. 
ecar, dipl. ecBHM (born the 26 of september 
1965) graduated as a dVM at the ghent univer-
sity (ghent, Belgium) in 1989. Immediately after 
graduation, he started to work at the depart-
ment of reproduction, obstetrics & Herd Health 
at the same university.

His main interest was in the area of fertility 
and herd health control in high yielding dairy herds. In 1995 he obtained a 
masters degree (Msc) in animal production with a thesis entitled: ‘energy 
metabolism in the high yielding dairy cow’. In 1999 he successfully defended 
his Phd thesis entitled: ‘Post-partum anoestrus in high yielding dairy cows: 
a field study’. In november 2002 he became diplomat of the european col-
lege of animal reproduction (ecar), and in 2003 diplomat of the european 
college of Bovine Health Medicine (ecBHM). at the moment he is associate 
professor in the field of bovine reproduction and herd health control at the 
Veterinary Faculty of the university of ghent (Belgium). Main research topic 
concerns the interaction between health and metabolism of high yielding 
dairy cows and their fertility. 

contact address: department of reproduction, obstetrics and Herd 
Health, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, university of ghent, salisburylaan, 
133, B-9820 Merelbeke, Belgium.
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discussion statements
1. although we know more and more about the (theoretical) interactions be-

tween production and reproduction in the high yielding dairy cow, in the 
field still most progress can be made by the implementation of basic herd 
health principles.

2. the most important progress, while trying to improve the reproductive 
performance level of a dairy herd, can be made by increasing the level and 
accuracy of heat detection.

3. the aggressive use of synchronization protocols remains a controversial 
issue in the dairy sector.

4. Veterinarians should agree with farmers who currently milk very persistent 
cows, when they claim reproduction to be less important.

modern high yieLding dairy coWs: to Produce 
or to reProduce?  
Before milk production starts, cows have to calve. this basic truth causes 
fertility to be a major economic player for modern dairy herds. Within eco-
nomically beneficial limits, most decisive reproductive events, must take 
place within the time span cows are confronted with metabolic stress of high 
milk yields. though not always obvious from epidemiological studies, the lat-
ter puts fertility in high yielding dairy herds under pressure. Metabolic stress 
of production exerts its detrimental effect on most decisive fertility param-
eters: uterine health, ovarian resumption, expression of heat, conception and 
safeguarding of the conceptus until the end of pregnancy. In a recent paper, 
we (Hostens et al., accepted) demonstrated that metritis is a major peri-
partum health problem affecting production in dairy cows managed under 
so called optimal conditions. While most peri-partum metabolic diseases are 
associated with a slower rise and a lower peak production, most are com-
pensated for by better persistency ending up with no significant difference in 
305d. production. cows that suffered from complicated metritis however, did 
produce on average 477 liters milk less in comparison to healthy herd mates. 
next decisive fertility item in postpartum Holstein cows is the resumption 
of ovarian activity. the latter is of major importance to guarantee an ac-
ceptable calving interval and has since long time been demonstrated to be 
significantly associated with negative energy balance during early lactation. 
although the patho-physiological background behind this association is not 
fully elucidated yet, it has become clear that metabolically important hor-
mones like insulin play an important role. cows suffering from cystic ovarian 
disease in the postpartum period were shown to have lower peripheral insulin 
levels in the period of cyst formation in comparison to ovulating control cows. 
Follicular cells were furthermore shown to bear insulin receptors, suggesting 
that insulin indeed has an important role in regulating ovarian activity. other 
molecules that are generally regarded as ‘wastage’ side-molecules of high 
metabolic activities like non-esterified fatty acids, urea and ketone bodies 
are furthermore found in the follicular fluid. In vitro studies have shown that 
these molecules have a detrimental effect on both granulosa cell well-being 
and proliferation as well as on oocyte quality, which may contribute to a 
significantly lower level of heat expression and a lower embryo quality. the 
latter may be a major contributor to the high degree of embryonic mortality 
as mentioned by several authors as main fertility problem in modern dairy 
herds. although there are many studies illustrating the underlying interrela-
tionships between production and reproduction, in the field most progress 
can still be made by implementing basic herd health principles. eradication 
of infectious diseases, adapting nutrition to the level of production, avoiding 
infection and inflammation of the uterus, accurate heat detection and timely 
detection and treatment of cystic cows all are basic rules by which still a lot 
of progress can be made. as herd sizes will not stop to increase, the further 
implementation of software tools to more closely monitor the cows both by 
the farmer as well as by his veterinarian, will become more and more neces-
sary. the latter will not only contribute to a higher degree of reproductive 
problem solving, it will make the life of the farmer more comfortable and the 
work of his veterinarian more efficient. 

       
   

John MEE
C.V. John F. Mee, MVB, Phd, dip ecBHM, 
MrcVs. teagasc, animal and Bioscience re-
search department, animal & grassland re-
search & Innovation centre, Moorepark, Fer-
moy, co. cork, Ireland.   

John is currently the Principal Veterinary 
research scientist and named Veterinary sur-
geon in the Irish national agriculture and Food 

development authority. His research interests include the health and man-
agement of dairy young stock, dairy herd fertility, dairy herd biosecurity and 
beef herd health. dr. Mee has over 25 years experience in private and public 
veterinary practice and as a research programme leader with responsibility 
for animal health, welfare and theriogenology projects working in Ireland, 
australia and new Zealand. He is a european board-accredited buiatrician 
and a member of the Irish national fertility technical working group. His re-
search has been published in over 75 papers in peer-review journals and 
in textbooks (including ‘Farm Health and Productivity Management of dairy 
Young stock’, 2010; www.Wageningenacademic.com/farmhealth). He is a 
member of the editorial Boards of six scientific journals and referees for 
over 25 leading international bioscience journals. John is a lecturer on the 
university college dublin dairy Herd Health Veterinary certificate, the dairy 
Business agriculture degree and the Veterinary Medicine degree courses. 
In addition he is regularly invited to lecture internationally including recent 
World Buiatrics congresses (WBc). John is a member of the dublin 2016 
WBc bid committee. contact: john.mee@teagasc.ie 

discussion statements
1. Veterinarians and their professional representative organisations need to 

be more involved in the design of genetic selection indices to improve 
genotypic herd reproductive performance.

2. Veterinarians in seasonal breeding dairy industries need to develop ‘busi-
ness models’ which improve herd reproductive performance and reward 
the veterinarians’ services.

3. there is a need for more meta-analyses within the veterinary literature on 
the efficacy of various reproductive therapeutic interventions.

4. Implementation of best-practice in reproductive management requires 
national-level, trans-disciplinary programmes.

5. the reasons why many farmers do not adhere to best-practice reproduc-
tive guidelines need to be elucidated through social scientific research 
with veterinary leadership. 

this abstract addresses four key questions about reproductive performance 
in dairy cattle.

has dairy herd reproductive performance declined and if so why?
the majority, but not all, of the peer-review publications indicate that in 
Holstein-Friesian cows, though not necessarily other breeds or heifers, re-
productive performance has declined in recent decades leading to reduced 
reproductive performance in many, but not all, dairy herds of the americas, 
europe and austral-asia. However, more recent reports suggest that this 
decline may have halted and in some cases that genotypically reproductive 
performance is improving. though many causative factors interact to change 
reproductive performance over time, genetic selection solely for milk yield 
has been a major cause.

Which ‘organ systems’ (e.g. nutrition, health) are most  
important in achieving optimum reproductive performance?
the important factors in achieving good reproductive performance are the 
knowledge, skills and attributes of the key decision maker (KdM) on farm, 
the genetic selection policy nationally and at farm-level, the nutritional man-
agement of cows particularly in the dry and pre-breeding periods, the repro-
ductive management programme employed by the KdM and their veterinar-
ian, the herd health programme adopted and the heifer rearing programme.
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What investigative approaches should we take  
to establishing the extent, nature and possible causes  
of suboptimal dairy herd fertility?
While in practice the approach to herd fertility investigation will vary between 
management systems certain principles will apply across systems. Firstly 
establish that a herd problem actually exists and its extent by comparison 
with benchmark metrics from the herd in previous breeding seasons or con-
temporaneous comparator groups or herds nationally. For some dairy indus-
tries the constraint will be absence of records or absence of useful records. 
secondly, establish the nature of the problem(s) by interrogation of herd re-
cords, farmer anamnesis and veterinarian clinical and laboratory diagnoses. 
a common constraint is the lag between the occurrence of the problem and 
the request for assistance to solve the problem. thirdly, rank possible causes 
in order of priority for action and act on modifiable risk factors.

What practical tools and management measures can we use to 
prevent decline and control reproductive performance?
long-term, changing how we select the dairy cows of the future through 
traditional breeding value estimation and genomic selection will have the big-
gest, though the slowest, impact on reproductive performance. short-term, 
feeding for breeding programmes, better veterinary herd fertility service pro-
vision, controlled breeding programmes, where consumer-acceptable, and 
national awareness change programmes will all contribute to better herd 
fertility.

       
  

Stephen Leblanc
C.V. stephen leBlanc is associate Professor in 
the department of Population Medicine at the 
ontario Veterinary college (oVc), university 
of guelph, canada. He received a Bsc (agr) in 
animal science from Mcgill university in 1992, 
and a dVM (in 1997) and dVsc (in 2001) from 
the university of guelph. after five years of pri-
vate practice in veterinary medicine, he joined 

the faculty at oVc where he teaches veterinary and agriculture students and 
provides clinical farm service. He was coordinator of the dairy Health Man-
agement certificate Program, an advanced continuing education program for 
dairy veterinarians. His research focuses on transition dairy cow metabolic 
and reproductive health and management. 

discussion statements
1. synchronization programs for timed insemination in dairy cattle are ef-

fective, safe, profitable for the producer, and ethically defensible tools to 
achieve acceptable reproductive performance in dairy herds

2. notwithstanding the above, there will be increasing interest in and pres-
sure to limit or eliminate the use of such programs

3. High production is compatible with good reproductive performance
4. Metabolic health and immune function are profoundly connected to repro-

ductive health, function, and performance.
5. a main challenge for maintenance of profitable reproductive performance 

in dairy herds is implementation of existing best management practices

there is a lack of large datasets based on economically important outcomes 
and diagnosed pregnancies and analyzed using valid methods with which 
to compare reproductive performance over time and between regions. de-
scriptive data from canada show no overall change in herd annual 21-day 
pregnancy rates between 1999 and 2010. It is important not to use partial 
measures of performance such as probability of pregnancy per insemination 
to assess overall performance, and not to equate measures of timely preg-
nancy with fertility - the physiologic capacity for reproductive function and 
successful pregnancy. there is much debate about trends in reproductive 
performance and possible antagonism between high milk production and 
reproductive performance. an important question is whether fertility of dairy 
cows has in fact declined, as opposed to the success of management sys-

tems and people at meeting the metabolic, nutritional, housing, and social 
needs of increasingly productive but not necessarily less fertile animals. It is 
important to separate biology from the effects of economically based man-
agement decisions. Most traditionally-used measures of reproductive per-
formance (calving interval, conception rate, non-return rate) are incomplete 
or severely biased outcome measures. considering the quality of data and 
analytic methods in the published literature, it is not clear if there is an asso-
ciation between higher milk yield and the probability and timing of pregnancy. 

essentially all dairy cattle experience a period of insulin resistance, re-
duced feed intake, negative energy balance, hypocalcemia, reduced immune 
function, and bacterial contamination of the uterus soon before, or in the 
weeks after calving. High serum non-esterified fatty acids (neFa) (> 0.4 
mmol/l) in the last 7 to 10 days before expected calving is associated with 
increased risk of displaced abomasum (da), retained placenta, culling before 
60 days in milk, and less milk production in the first 4 months of lacta-
tion. subclinical ketosis (serum β-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) > 1200 to 1400 
µmol/l) in the first or second week after calving is associated with increased 
risk of da, metritis, clinical ketosis, endometritis, prolonged postpartum ano-
vulation, and lower milk production in early lactation. serum calcium < 2.2 
mmol/l in the first week postpartum is associated with increased risk of da, 
lower milk production in early lactation, and reduced probability of pregnancy 
at first insemination. However, the sensitivity and specificity of these tests to 
predict the performance of individual cows are low.

the incidence of metritis is typically between 10 and 20 %, of clinical 
endometritis or purulent vaginal discharge (PVd) approximately 15%, and 
of subclinical or cytological endometritis a further 15%. Worse postpartum 
negative energy balance is associated with more severe or prolonged uterine 
inflammation. changes in feed intake, expression of genes for pro-inflam-
matory cytokines, circulating concentrations of BHB or neFa, and innate 
immune function precede both metritis and endometritis by several weeks. 
Infections with e. coli and a. pyogenes are associated with both metritis and 
PVd. cytological endometritis and PVd are overlapping but largely distinct 
conditions, and cervicitis exists both concurrent with and separate from en-
dometritis. Interventions to modulate innate immune response are an impor-
tant avenue for investigation. 

Presently, commonly recommended best management practices for 
cows in the transition period are likely to be helpful to improve reproductive 
performance.

 Round Table • SeSSion 2e

the Veterinary Practice as a  
business: What, hoW, When, Why?

    

Pedro Celeste
C.V. Pedro Manuel amador rodrigues ce-
leste was born the 12th of July 1961 in lis-
bon, Portugal. He holds a degree in Manage-
ment science (1986) from the Instituto superior 
de gestao. He did a postgraduate training on 
european studies at the universidade catolica 
Portuguesa (1991), and a Msc on Management 
and Industrial strategy at the Instituto superior 
de economia e gestao (1997) and a Phd on 

Marketing Management at the universidade complutense de Madrid, spain 
(2002). 

Pedro spent again a postgraduate training period, at the Kellogg school 
of Management, dealing with subjects such as teaching cases (the Iese 
Business school, 2008), accelerating sales Force Performance (2010), 
Branding – creating, building rejuvenating your brand (2010), customer In-
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sight tools – turning insight into effective marketing strategies, & strategic 
data driven Marketing (2011). 

He is currently appointed at the universidade catolica Portuguesa, where 
he teaches marketing executive programmes, and where he is coordinator 
of the open roll Programmes for executive education (different subjects and 
branches) and of corporate Programmes for executive education (for the 
top 20 Portuguese companies). He is coordinator and supervisor of the Msc 
thesis programme on marketing strategies.

Pedro is owner and managing director of Pc & a Marketing strategies, 
a company that operates with 100 big companies in Portugal in areas such 
as research, coaching, brand positioning, and marketing planning. www.
pca-marketing.com. He published books on Marketing strategies – a col-
lection of cases (2005) and on Management communication (spanish edi-
tion, 2005) and writes columns for magazines and newspapers. eXaMe/
eXPresso Marketing Blog, Marketing Box (http://aeiou.expresso.pt/mar-
keting-box=s25119)

discussion statements
1. real satisfaction of customers should be measured by loyalty rather than 

by opinion level.
2. a long term life value of a customer is built on a continuous relationship 

rather than on increasing sales.
3. Increasing sales through word of mouth should be a priority rather than 

through cross selling.

imProVing satisfaction Versus business Performance 
through customer VaLue 
organizations must satisfy their customers if they are to survive and have a 
hope on success. In veterinary business this is not different. the procedure 
to match customer satisfaction and financial performance should be imple-
mented taking into account six characteristics:
• Being obsessive about knowing customers
• designing services to maximize satisfaction
• Putting some money where the customers are
• creating and managing expectations
• setting impossible standards
• Making satisfaction everyone’s business

organizations can be proactive by obtaining feedback on how effective 
they are in providing value to the customer, but are they doing the right things 
from the customer’s perspective? Measuring the real level of customer’s sat-
isfaction allows the veterinary business to improve its value preposition, i.e. 
the way to build a long term life value of a customer.   

the traditional role of marketing has been to win customers. little at-
tention or effort was paid to keeping them. It has been estimated that most 
organizations lose significantly more than 30% of their customers before, or 
at the time of repurchase decision, mainly through poor service.

customer—oriented veterinary companies look for enhancing customer 
loyalty, widening the customer base and trying to maximize customer profit-
ability.

It is paramount to the veterinary business to understand the critical suc-
cess factors of their market, and try to develop marketing procedures and 
tactics to retain and increase customers. this approach to customer man-
agement demonstrates that stable healthy growth of a company is built on 
the profitability of customers, as a consequence of their satisfaction level. 

some marketing metrics are essential to improve veterinary manage-
ment, like customer lifetime Value, clV. In fact, although clV can be an 
effective tool to measure and manage direct contributions made by custom-
ers, it overlooks the indirect (referral; word of mouth) contributions toward 
business profitability. to maximize profit, the crucial contribution made by 
customer referral behavior has to be carefully monitored and managed.

With organizational resources being scarce and improvement of market-
ing return on investment being a challenge for veterinary business, it is im-
perative to have a new and fresh perspective to customer relationship man-
agement, knowing that different customers should be managed and satisfied 
differently as its focus.

Ellen Schmitt-van de Leemput 
C.V. ellen, dVM, Phd, Msc, dipl ecBHM, ob-
tained her dVM, Msc and Phd at the Faculty of 
Veterinary Medicine of the university of utrecht, 
the netherlands. 

after working at this university at the de-
partment of farm animal obstetrics and after 
an experience period in the pharmaceutical 
industry (Johnson and Johnson, research and 
development of human oncology, Belgium), she 

became a partner in a private practice in Villaines la Juhel (France). 
the practice developed from a three veterinarians practice into a 12 

veterinarians practice in 10 years, amongst others due to a merger with the 
practice of Mayenne. the practice is serving 25.000 dairy cows and 13.000 
beef cows. since January 2012, the practice created a business unit with the 
veterinary practice of Fougères. 

the main activities of ellen are the daily work of a practitioner. Besides 
the general work, she is doing a lot of milk quality work, both in the practice 
and as a referral activity. 

she is responsible for the research programme of the practice, as well 
as for the training of residents of the ecBHM: the practice is the first private 
practice to be recognised by the ecBHM as a training site for residents. 

she is working two afternoons a week as the manager of the new struc-
ture. she is also the co-director of the new business unit with Fougères and 
director of a company selling milking machine analysis tools. 

discussion statements 
1. the veterinary business is a health care business performed by people 

who are passionate by their job: Benefits should not be a first goal. 
2. Veterinary business can be done according to a creative business model 

(e.g. apple) and a commercial business model (e.g. nokia): both will work 
and will co-exist.

3. lately, the obsession of management in veterinary practices has led to a 
decrease in technical competences and business opportunities.

ellen schmitt, Freek de Meijer, Yves Fouque, nicolas gaudout, Marie genest, 
gaël gounot,christian laplace, Bernadette le normand, Jean – Philippe le 
Page, laurent Martin, stéphanie Mosel, olivier samson 

 
In our company, veterinary services are provided to cows, pets, horses and 
industrial rabbits, operating from two locations: one location with 10 cow 
vets, and 2 companion vets, the other location with 2 dairy, 3 mixed and 
one dog vet and two vets who are dedicated to industrial rabbits. among the 
20 vets, 12 are partners. currently, no capital is shared between the two 
structures: only the back office, the technical training and the buying activi-
ties are shared. the objective is to completely integrate the two structures 
in a new business in 3 years. during the 3 years before merging, we create 
the infrastructure needed to maximize added value (financially, technically 
and organisationally) that we expect to obtain from our merger. the yearly 
turnover of the structure is € 6 million.    

Main advantage for the vets in the smaller structure were the short lines 
of communication: in the traditional setting it is easy to decide on items 
such as buying equipment and changes in the duty schedules. the follow 
up on patients is easier too. From a client point of view, a vet must be com-
petent and available on shortest notice. they wish that veterinary services 
are cheap, but it is not considered the most important issue by most of the 
clients. the price of drugs, however, should be at “market price”.

the traditional way of doing practice is still valid in the current economic 
setting. However, it will work best if vets are technically outstanding, if “ex-
clusive” services are provided, and if service towards clients is excellent. 
the”overhead cost” shared by “working units”, render the price of the acts 
high and thanks to the high quality work, farmers will accept. Because drugs 
need to be shared at the market price, traditional practices might have to 
get organised for group-buying of the drugs. a business-like practice is a 
valid way of veterinary medicine: the challenge is to maintain high techni-
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cal standards, to maintain short communication lines and to create frequent 
contact moments for the people doing the work; if communication between 
the veterinarians around clients is not performing, clients will not be happy, 
not even for a low price. an extra budget (time and money) needs to be 
reserved for management, a budget not needed in the traditional practice: 
this money becomes available by the relatively lower overhead costs and by 
the economics of up-scaling.

the choice for our small structure (10 years ago 3 vets) was to change 
and grow according to a creative business model. Main motivations were 1) 
stay attractive for young vets to join us (they consider a large practice more 
reassuring), 2) buying the drugs, 3) being a better partner for dairy industry 
(milk processors, milk buyers, dHI, feed companies). We lost the feeling of 
“ownership” of our own business: we can no longer do as we want, but have 
to follow common decisions. this is not a real loss, because the “general 
benefits” improved for everybody. We won more business with our own cli-
ents, with dairy industry and motivated young vets. the reorganisation of the 
back office is not finished yet: the real advantages have yet to come. For the 
management of our structure, we did not hire a manager yet. today, the two 
sides are managed by one site manager (one of the vets) for 4-8 hrs/week. 

       
  

Luís André de Oliveira Pinho
C.V. luis Pinho graduated as a veterinarian 
from the university of Porto, Portugal, in 2003. 
He did a Phd study on the epidemiology of My-
coplasma spp. in dairy cattle at the Institute of 
Biomedical sciences abel salazar of the same 
university in 2012. 

since 2003 he is a dairy practitioner in a 
group practice sVa in Fradelos, Portugal. He 

contributed to the development of milk quality programs and an in-practice 
laboratory. each year he organizes and presents client and veterinary edu-
cational seminars.

He published several papers on Mycoplasmosis in international scientific 
Journals and presented several lectures on various topics from veterinary 
practice at national and international seminars and congresses (e.g. Q-fever; 
mastitis; diagnosis of strep. uberis; dry period, and milk quality).

sVa, serviços Veterinários associados, rua d. sancho I, 3202 loja B, 
4760-485 Fradelos VnF, Portugal (luispinho@sva.pt)

discussion statements 
1. dimension (of a practice in terms of number of herds or numbers of cattle 

head served) is not fundamental and not synonymous of the adaptability 
or evolution of a veterinary practice.

2. the ability of a veterinarian to adapt to and anticipate of the needs of the 
clients is far more important than size of a practice.

3. Very large veterinary practices are — just like very small practices – lim-
ited to adaptation and evolution by means of their size.

4. the global dairy market will split into two segments: (i) a cost-efficiency 
based production and (ii) a premium-based production. 

5. the farmer’s and veterinarian’s perception of what is needed for a farm 
are not always the same.

marKet adaPtabiLity of a Veterinary Practice
Pinho, l., Vaz, F., cabral, c., lameira, r., Meireles, P., Figueiredo, l., rocha, B.

dairy production has dramatically changed in the last 20 years in various 
ways, and the dairy veterinary practice has been part of that change. In 
Portugal those changes have been extreme. In the last 5 years, the number 
of dairy farms has decreased 36% while production has been reduced with 
10%, mainly in the last two campaigns (Fenalac, personal communication). 
nowadays, sVa’s geographic range is characterized by intensive dairy farms 
with an average herd size of 50 cows and a total of 2.882 dairy farms.

sVa (servicios veterinarios associados) started providing veterinary ser-
vices in 1997, evolving from a three-man practice, dedicated to emergencies 

and reproduction services, within a simple association type, to a seven-man 
practice nowadays. the entrepreneurial and progressive vision of the found-
ers induced the growth of the team to pursue the goal of development and 
implementation of new veterinary services. In 2001, the milk quality services 
started providing consulting and in 2003 an in-practice laboratory was cre-
ated which boosted this area. due to the increasing production costs on the 
dairy farms, in 2008 sVa started providing technical and economic manage-
ment services, as well as nutrition consultancy and formulation.

In the last 3 years the income represented by the ambulatory clinical 
work has diminished 30%, representing in average only 20% of the total 
income, reflecting the decline of the number of dairies as well as the im-
provement of management systems resulting in a lower incidence of clini-
cal problems. this downward income was counterbalanced by an uprising 
income brought from the new services of sVa portfolio, mainly technical and 
economic management as well as milk quality control advice. 

this specialization allowed a wider portfolio of services and a continuous 
educational plan. Personal and family well-being is one of the main premises 
of sVa, and this working method provides time for collaborators while main-
taining client satisfaction and security. the continuous educational plan and 
technical improvement of its staff has been well recognized by the market. 

regarding branding, sVa’s image value has grown. stakeholders, name-
ly clients and potential clients, peers, and the pharmaceutical industry see 
the company as a solid group. the size of the practice also enabled an easier 
access to credit allowing business leverage. 

sVa foresees a quickly changing market in the next three years that 
will require adaptation to new paradigms in the dairy business. Indeed, few 
dairies will persist and those will request support for new market rules with 
the end of quotas in eu. 

territory spread will be mandatory, because of survival purposes, for 
scheduled services. Finally, rapid forecast of market changes will be needed.

David H. Black
C.V. david H Black BVM&s dBr MrcVs, Man-
aging director of the Paragon Veterinary group, 
carlisle House, townhead road, dalston, car-
lisle ca5 7JF - david.black@paragonvet.com

david qualified as a veterinary surgeon 
from edinburgh university in 1986, and in 1992 
- after time in practice and with Voluntary ser-
vice overseas as head of the Veterinary Pub-

lic Health in the gambia - returned to cumbria joining a 3-man practice in 
dalston. Paragon Veterinary group now employs 18 vets, has built a small 
animal veterinary hospital, redeveloped a farm into a large animal and equine 
centre with operating facilities, merged with an embryo transfer company, 
and has an associate practice in cumbria. david is now managing director 
of Paragon Veterinary group, with his main clinical interest in dairy prac-
tice, gaining his diploma in Bovine reproduction from liverpool university 
in 1998, and becoming an rcVs recognised specialist in cattle Health and 
Production in 2003. He is currently studying part-time towards a dVM (doc-
tor of Veterinary Medicine) at nottingham university, the thesis subject being 
focused on cattle oPu/IVF and the effects of minerals on cattle fertility. Foot 
and Mouth disease decimated the practice, but it has now been rebuilt with 
a fresh perspective – during that time he sat on the royal society Inquiry into 
Infectious diseases in livestock. He represents the uK on the committee of 
the World Buiatrics association, sits on the rcVs Primary Qualifications sub 
committee, is a governor of askham Bryan college, and an Independent non 
executive Veterinary director of the Veterinary defence society. He is also 
managing director of XlVets, a novel growing new company composed of 
47 independent veterinary practices around the country who are committed 
to the future of British agriculture and who are working together to deliver 
“excellence in Practice”. they apply a team approach and preventative medi-
cine is a key factor here-in. david has published several papers in scientific 
Journals and has given various lectures on topics of veterinary medicine 
during seminars and congresses.
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discussion statements
1. We as veterinary businesses must cooperate or die.
2. Veterinary practice does not give enough consideration to the value of pro-

fessional management. our businesses should employ specific skill sets, 
such as marketing and people management, at senior management level.

3. Veterinary Businesses must grasp the concept of para-professionals with-
in 10 years, or we will become extinct.

4. We get the veterinary leaders we deserve.

the presentation will utilize the co-opetitive model of the XlVets group to 
suggest how structures, mechanisms and relationships can work in a non-
corporate style.

XlVets is a nationwide group of 47 independently owned, vibrant and 
progressive veterinary practices that are all committed to the future of uK 
farming. By working together and sharing experience, knowledge and skills 
these practices seek to define and deliver excellence in veterinary practice. 
each practice is an equal member and shareholding owner of XlVet uK lim-
ited, which was incorporated in 2005. this company underpins and facili-
tates the activities of the group. It provides tools, opportunities and environ-
ments to help ensure the growth and success of these individual practices. 
It delivers an effective communication function, and a structure and function 
to ensure the efficient and effective delivery of defined activities to quality 
standards. the member practices operate from a total of 186 premises and 
have a combined human resource of 264 full-time equivalent Farm animal 
Vets, 251 full-time equivalent small animal Vets and 109 full-time equiva-
lent equine Vets. the member practices have approximately 20% of the uK 
dairy cattle under their care. More recently XlVets Ireland (a franchise part-
nership) has been launched with 18 like-minded veterinary practices in the 
republic of Ireland.

the group works with five strategic pillars that drive activity. namely: (1) 
clinical excellence: the sharing and expansion of the knowledge base across 
the group utilizing the network of experts within the member practices. (2) 
growth: the development of products and services that meet client needs 
and improve animal health, (3) Business Process: the efficient execution of 
business processes that drive sustainability and effectiveness of the member 
practices, (4) People: the creation of development pathways for new and 
existing employees, (5) communication: Focusing on high quality and ef-
fective communication throughout the group and with the wider agricultural 
marketplace.

the Board of XlVetsuKltd comprises 10 directors, 9 of whom are sen-
ior vets within the member practices. the Board is advised by four species 
orientated executive groups that comprise representatives from the member 
practices and an elected chair. these executive groups ensure the incorpora-
tion of member’s views into the business plan for the group. XlVet uK ltd is 
the majority shareholder of XlVet training services ltd, the business which 
coordinates the Farmskillsprogramme and the development of new train-
ing functionality. XlVet uK ltd also owns XlVetnetWorks ltd, a business 
vehicle used for the deployment of veterinary services to government. XlVet 
uK limited has an operations centre with a team of 6 full time staff, led by 
an operations Manager, and comprises specific skillsets that include project 
management, marketing, accountancy and It. XlVet training services ltd 
has an office where a team of four is responsible for the administration, 
marketing and development of training programmes.

co-opetition can be both a viable and valuable strategy for any organi-
sation to consider. If carefully planned, managed and controlled, co-opetition 
can deliver synergy and offer many advantages and opportunities for those 
involved. However, to ensure the sustainability of any co-opetitive strategy, the 
goal for all involved must be long-term gains and not short-term benefits. co-
opetition demands time and resources and will bring many challenges; but with 
good leadership, management, trust and commitment, the mutual gains should 
far outweigh those costs and a win-win situation can be achieved. 

 Round Table • SeSSion 3e

farmers’ demands  
on Veterinarians for the near  
future and Veterinary resPonse

Piet Vanthemsche 
C.V. Piet Vanthemsche (born the 6th of decem-
ber 1965) is a veterinary surgeon by profession. 
Having had his own practice for six years, in 
1986 he joined the veterinary services of the 
Belgian Ministry of agriculture. Between 1992 
and 2000, he held various senior management 
positions at this Ministry, as well as being chief 
of staff of the cabinet of the Belgian Minister of 

agriculture. From January 2000 to July 2002 he developed his own inde-
pendent consultancy.

From July 2002 until May 2007 Piet Vanthemsche undertook various 
management assignments for the Federal government. He was successively 
Managing director of the Belgian Food safety agency, Interministerial com-
missioner Influenza and Managing director of the Belgian Medicines agency. 
In May 2007 Piet Vanthemsche moved to the Belgian Farmers’ union (“Bo-
erenbond”) where he is at present chairman.   

Furthermore, Piet Vanthemsche assumes different mandates:   
Member of the board of the King Baudouin Foundation (since 2005); Presi-
dent of the strategic advisory Board for agriculture and Fishery (since 2008); 
Member of the Board of KBc group, KBc Bank and KBc Insurances (since 
2010); Member of the Board of the european Food safety agency – eFsa 
(since 2010); President of agricord (alliance of agri-agencies) (since 2010); 
He is also chairman of the Board of MrBB holding. 

contact address: Boerenbond, diestsevest 40, 3000 leuVen, Belgium. 

discussion statements
1. Veterinarians think that farmers want consultancy by the vet “for free”, but 

it is rather the vet who is “offering” that free consultancy to the farmer. 
2. Veterinary acts or consultancy should not be “included” in the price of 

medicines. 
3. “re-think rewarding the veterinary acts” is necessary, but do not only ask 

the farmer.

abstract      
the current dairy farmer is obliged to farm within a new european business 
context. the steadily growing population leads to an increasing demand for 
animal proteins: meat and dairy. a rising demand, to which farmers must 
respond with ever more limited resources available. Furthermore they must 
cope with a liberalized world trade. also the climate change has its impact 
on its production and more attention is paid to the production environment 
by european consumers.

the animal sector of Flemish agriculture in 2011 (according to prelimi-
nary data) had reached a total sales increase of 9%. today’s farmers, how-
ever, are struggling particularly with increased production costs. In 2011, a 
farmer pays, compared with 2010, approximately 17% more for fertilizers, 
15% more for energy and 20% more for feed. Furthermore, farmers are 
confronted with the increased maintenance costs, the processing, the crop 
protection products and veterinary costs. When all costs are charged, it is 
estimated that the costs in 2011 will be approximately 13% higher than in 
2010. the main problem is that the farmers are not able to pass on increased 
costs to the subsequent links in the chain.

the modern farmer is not devoid of information. on the contrary, he is 
faced with an overload of information, training and conferences, journals, 
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websites, newsletters, ..... the veterinarian may play a role in channeling-
screening out information which covers the real needs of farmers. the most 
important source of information is still the veterinarian. Farmers assign great 
importance to the opinion of their veterinarian.

Farmers are willing to pay for expert advice and veterinary acts. Farmers 
also pay for services of accountants, consultants ... there is no reason why 
they would not be willing to pay the veterinarian, is there? Is it the farmer 
who expects free advice from the veterinarian or the veterinarian who offers 
free advice to the farmer? Farmers, however, do not like the price on strong 
sales of pharmaceuticals arrivals. Why pay more if you can get it cheaper 
elsewhere? a clear distinction between rates for consultation and advice and 
sales prices in medication is needed.

      

Jos van Acht
C.V. Jos van acht (born 6-9-1966 in st.-
oedenrode, the netherlands) is married and 
has 3 sons. He followed a vocational agricultural 
school and obtained his diploma in 1984. He 
spent an additional training period at the Prak-
tijkschool Horst in 1984-1985. He worked from 
1985 to 1996 as a consultant and sales man-
ager in dairy nutrition at a large cooperative feed 
mill ‘cHV’ in Veghel, the netherlands.  

Jos bought the farm from his father in 1993, with 45 cows, 21ha.land 
and 400.000 kg of milk quota. He sold that farm with land and quota in 
1998, and went with his wife Marianne to Portugal, where he bought 90 ha. 
land and 1 million kg of milk quota. He started with building the parlor and 
1 barn for 120 cows. 

over the years, they have built new barns and increased the number of 
cows and milk production. In 2011 they filled their quota of 6,5 million kg of 
milk with an average number of 610 cows. the farm comprises 98 ha land in 
ownership + 50 ha land hired.

at this moment there are 625 cows and 510 young stock present on the 
farm. Jos’ goal is to have 800 cows producing 9 million kg of milk by 2014. 
contact address: Herdade d.Joana de cima, campo Maior, Portugal.

discussion statements
1. one veterinarian is not able to give a broad kind of support to the modern 

dairy producer; rather a team of specialists is the only feasible way. 
2. Veterinarians should already be consulted in the planning phase of infra-

structures (e.g. new barn; new milking parlor), next to engineers. 
3. Veterinarians are not capable of spending more time on the farms than for 

the necessary “treat and cut” activities. they are not prepared for a more 
demanding farmer.

4. Farmers should put more and higher demands on veterinarians, as long as 
it is economically viable for both. 

5. Veterinarians should charge less, or make a farmer earn more (or both). 

abstract
the agro Pecuária campino, lda. is a dairy farm in Portugal that started 
back in 1999 with only 2 workers (myself and one employee) and 140 cows. 

through the subsequent 8 years, the number of cows in milk only in-
creased by the acquisition of pregnant heifers, usually from the netherlands. 
But since 2006 we started to keep our home-born calves and since January 
2009 we keep the farm closed to foreign animal introductions.  

nowadays my team is composed of 12 persons (including myself) and 
I have an advisory team comprising 6 veterinarians (1 fulltime vet, 3 vets 
responsible for the reproduction of the cows and 2 vets who are responsible 
for the milk quality and udder health) and one nutritionist.  

We are milking 550 cows and producing about 6.5 million kg of milk 
per year and my objective is to reach the 800 cows in milk by 2014, with an 
average production of 9 million kg of milk per year, only with animals born 
on the farm. 

We are trying to keep more data about all the production parameters 

on the farm, but also trying to create a routine of analysis of that kind of 
information. that is a significant lack in our everyday work that we wish to 
correct soon. I am counting on my advisory team to do it better in the future. 

Siert-Jan Boersema
C.V. siert Jan Boersema was born in March 
1982 in the north of the netherlands. He gradu-
ated as a veterinarian in september 2009 in the 
differentiation of Farm animals & Veterinary Pub-
lic Health at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, 
utrecht (nl). In november 2006 he acquired a 
Msc degree with a thesis “ development of a 
HaccP-compatible programme in aid to quality 
risk management on dairy farms (with empha-

sis on the rearing of dairy replacements)”. during his studies, he passed a 
traineeship-period in russia (tartarstan) at Krasny Vostok agro, a 4 mega farm 
complex, with about 2500 dairy cows each. He did another traineeship-period 
in Janowice, Poland, on dla arts sp.z.o.o., a dairy farm with 300 milking 
cows and associated young stock; he participated in farm data analysis on 
young stock rearing. a third traineeship was passed at the veterinary laboratory 
in almoster, Portugal, under the auspices of dr.Joao cannas, and at the schu-
urmans dairy in alcanhoes, Portugal. He contributed to the development of 
the on-line website programme of VacQa-international.com (Veterinary advice 
and coaching in quality assurance on dairy farms). He worked since 1996 as a 
herd manager during holidays and busy periods on the Hunsingo dairy farm of 
the Van Velde family in Kantens (130 cows; 2 milking robots). 

siert Jan works since september 2008 as a bovine practitioner (“Van 
stad tot Wad dierenartsen” in loppersum, groningen, nl) and as project 
manager of the farm quality programme “noorderlandmelk”. at the same 
time, he is a Phd fellow at charles sturt university, australia, focusing on 
a thesis “applying HaccP-based quality risk management on dairy farms”. 
siert Jan has published several papers in international veterinary Journals 
and chapters in different books, and has given different presentations and 
workshops during congresses and seminars. He is a member of the council 
of the royal dutch Veterinary association (KnMvd).

discussion statements
1. Making farmers pay for advice on e.g. udder health without knowing the 

herd health status regarding IBr, BVd, Paratbc, salmonella and neospora 
is a waste of money. 

2. Veterinarians –in general- are currently paid far too much for any added 
value they provide farmers with. 

3. Veterinarians, who are still frustrated by thoughts such as “farmers never 
listen to me”, will become an extinct species within the next10 years.

4.  Veterinarians still see themselves too often as expenses instead of an 
investment.

abstract   
as member of team of 6 bovine vets in a large veterinary practice “Van stad 
tot Wad dierenartsen” in the north of the netherlands, we provide over 220 
dairy farms with our service. our services consists roughly of clinical and 
emergency service (incl. veterinary pharmacy and lab), fixed regular repro-
duction management and advisory visits, farmer- and vet-training & coaching 
in study groups (often through projects, read below for more details). Based 
on the results of several surveys on demands of farmers we develop our vi-

1999 Portugal 140 pregnant dairy heifers Building a barn + milking parlor

2001 260 dairy cows Barn expanded

2003 350 dairy cows new barn built

2005 450 dairy cows new barn built

2006 start of own young stock rearing new barn built

2008 550 dairy cows + 300 young stock new barn built

2011 600 dairy cows + 500 young stock new barn built

2014 goal 800 dairy cows + 550 young stock new barn
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sion, mission and defined targets for every year. the vision of our practice is: 
add value to the dairy farmers’ business through focussing on animal health, 
milk quality and reproduction. training & coaching for farmers, students and 
our team; provide farmers together with other advisors with one advice. our 
goal is to be pro-active, involved and reliable in everything. the competences 
of all our team-members have been evaluated in order to discover whether 
some competences were lacking. Weekly meetings are necessary to keep on 
working like a team and speak as one (note: not a goal by itself.) additional 
competences of high value:  
• Professional communication skills (guidelines for cattle diseases; compli-
ance to protocols; speak as one; aIda model; investments versus costs; 
mirror to the farmers; the We-principle; manage expectations; measuring 
effects; documentation of advice given, farmers worksheets).  
• think out of the box: Besides advice on the farm (f.e. strategic annual farm 
health plans), the training and coaching of farmers, vets and others in the 
dairy sector represents an opportunity too. F.e. the responsible Medicine 
application course with royal Friesland campina dairy processor for veteri-
nary practitioners. stick to your own profession: focus on animal health, milk 
quality and fertility first and only try to play a signalling role regarding nutri-
tion, housing, climate and other non-veterinary issues. Fixed weekly visits 
doing checkups of different groups of cows at risk is an example of structural 
monitoring animal health, milk quality and fertility, which is able to prove the 
added value of on-farm activities of vets. evaluation (f.e. multi-disciplinary) of 
findings on the short (detection of disorders or mismanagement) and longer 
term (farm health plan).  

“Be good and tell it”; show in a positive way activities of the practice 
among farmers in the local and national (agriculture) press. Farmers stay 
central in any communication. “Farmer feedback group”: to stay ahead 
of new demands and developments among clients/farmers and gives the 
chance to learn what farmers really want. roughly we charge all our ser-
vice hour-based because it is the fairest way for both farmer and practice. 
Hour-based charges are also differentiated in typical vet work (higher charge 
f.e. surgical work) and not typical vet work (lower charge f.e. dehorning of 
calves). Products and other services (f.e. laboratory tests) are charged with a 
certain margin (f.e. farmers who signed a subscription pay less margin). the 
willingness to pay a certain price for a specific service depends on the mu-
tual trust relationship one has with a farmer. When the gap between fees of 
different practices/ advisors becomes too large (+- max 5%), some farmers 
will ask other advisors for (in his/ her eyes) the same advice. €€’s are just 
one of the 3 main returns every advice or veterinary intervention should have; 
returns in savings of (working) time and job satisfaction are just as important 
for farmers (however hard to measure, but not impossible). In projects we 
charge a fee/hr comparable to fees of other (quality) advisors in our dairy 
sector (€90-100). this fee/hr is lower than other academic professions get 
paid; unfortunately or a logic result of how our added value is rated by other 
parties (incl. farmers). We always evaluate whether a project complies with 
our vision and also evaluate costs-benefits in advance (whereas sometimes 
expansion of our network is seen an investment or benefit for the future).

Bob Rheinberger
C.V. Bob rheinberger graduated from the uni-
versity of sydney in 1973. He attained a mem-
bership in beef cattle medicine to the austral-
ian college of Veterinary scientists in 1992. He 
worked in mixed animal practice in different ar-
eas of australia from 1974 – 1981 and became 
a partner in a mixed practice in Quirindi. He has 
concentrated on beef stud and commercial cattle 
work and consulted to the beef feedlot industry 

over the next 11 years. He took a sabbatical year in 1992 and in that year his 
interests lead him to be invited onto the board of the WaB. He worked at the 
university of sydney from 1993 – 2001 as a clinical registrar in “cattle Health 
and Production” focusing on dairy cattle “Herd Health” programmes. He has 
continued to work in the herd health area of dairy medicine from 2002 onward 

and is at present in partnership with his daughter in a practice in Mittagong.
He has presented a number of papers on his topics of interest over the 

years both at the australian Veterinary congresses and at the World Buiatrics 
congresses over the last 20 years. at present he is interested in the green-
house gas emissions and the role played by the ruminant species. Bob has 
held various positions at the local veterinary groups. He has been a board 
member of the australian Veterinary association, president of the australian 
cattle Veterinarians; committee member of the 1998 WBc held in sydney, 
president of the local organising committee for the 2014 WBc in cairns and 
is vice-president of the WaB.

discussion statements
1. the lack of interest in the agricultural industries by young professional 

graduates will lead to a shattering of services to the farmer and the wider 
agricultural community in the not too distant future.

2. In production medicine a consult often includes the veterinarians’ involve-
ment in the farm as a unit, the stockmen running the farm and the man-
agement of the farm. the time spent on the farm can have much wider 
implications. this is the concept that we need to sell to the farmer.

3. the production animal specialist will often travel long distances to provide 
the herd health or consultancy services to local clients. the local veteri-
narian is often left out of the loop and is left with only the “fire brigade” 
and the after hours. the local practitioner eventually will refuse to carry 
out this work and both the farmer and the practice suffers. While this trend 
continues, the small animal part of the practice becomes more important 
and the production animal veterinarian in the practice is lost. the veteri-
nary consultant and the local practitioner should work together to provide 
a better service to the clients.

hoW do Veterinarians see and serVice the farming  
community?
We would see the “fire brigade” work, such as individual cow management 
for either medical or surgical intervention, as having decreased significantly. 
the farmer can manage these very well. It is much more difficult for the next 
generation of veterinarians to connect with the farming enterprise without 
this introduction. 

once the veterinarian has gained experience at this level of contact with 
the farmer, they are able to have a more holistic approach to the farm and 
the farmer. In the past, the natural progression was to move into the “herd 
health” programs. 

the consultants that we see are commonly an extension from the vet-
erinary nutritionist, the agronomist nutritionist, or the veterinary herd health 
provider who has added a business degree to their area of expertise. We, as 
herd health providers, will call on colleagues if we have a specific problem 
that needs to be addressed. they will give the best possible advice to the 
farmer but the farmer themselves must make the final decision. We all tend 
to be a consultant when attending a farm and I see the farmers, with whom 
I deal, bounce ideas around all levels of advisors. 

farmers use the Veterinary serVices to different LeVeLs 
on their farm
there are farms that only use the “fire brigade” service and they can run the 
rest of the farm with their own expertise. 

the introduction of the reproduction herd health services in the early 
1990’s heralded the era of palpation of individual cows, with the farmer and 
veterinarian making a decision on the fate of that individual cow. the data 
was collated and presented back to the farmer with comments on the key 
production indices.

consultants should be both experts in their field, but also have a broad 
approach to resolving problems or improving farm productivity. I think that 
there are situations when the entire team should work through the difficult 
problems. With some problems and on larger properties it may be valuable 
to invite the respective specialist (i.e. from a government department or uni-
versity extension service) to be present as the combination tends to move the 
solution towards a more holistic approach.
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the fees charged for different serVices
the “fire brigade” work is charged on a fee for service.

“Herd Health” services are carried out on an hourly basis. the herd 
health visit will often involve some “fire brigade” work that the farmer holds 
over for the visit and can make both the veterinary work and the famer’s time 
more efficient.

consultant fees seem to vary considerably. the straight consultant may 
charge an hourly rate. there are fees structured to the number of milking 
cows in the herd and this often includes veterinary, nutritional and manage-
ment advice.

under all of the above circumstances, the farmer has to work out where 
he can best utilize the expertise available to them and at what level he re-
quires intervention and by whom.

 Round Table • SeSSion 4e

baLanced nutrition  
as a PrereQuisite for oPtimaL  
cattLe heaLth, reProduction  
and ProductiVity

Kerstin Muller
C.V. Prof. dr. Kerstin Müller graduated as vet-
erinarian at the tierärztliche Hochschule Han-
nover (germany) in 1984. after a short period in 
a mixed practice, she joined the clinic for cattle, 
tierärztliche Hochschule Hannover. there she 
obtained the doctor’s degree and was recog-
nized as cattle specialist in 1989.

From 1991 to 2003 she was employed at 
the department for Internal Medicine of large domestic animals and follow-
ing the reorganisation of the clinical sector at the department of Farm animal 
Health, Veterinary Faculty, utrecht university (the netherlands), and her last 
position being associate professor.

Kerstin finished her Phd thesis entitled “Bovine leukocyte adhesion 
deficiency – clinical and Immunological Findings” in 1995 and became 
acknowledged specialist in Bovine Health Management (the netherlands).

since 2003 she keeps the position of a Professor for Internal diseases 
and surgery in ruminants at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Freie uni-
versität Berlin.

she is a de facto diplomat of the ecBHM, Board member of the World 
association for Buiatrics and chair of the german Buiatric society. Her fields 
of interests are orthopaedics, clinical immunology and veterinary education. 

discussion statements
1. Feeding a cow solely by calculation of the ration at the computer does 

not work
2. Heat stress is one of the most important hazards to the health of high 

yielding dairy cows and bears the risk to induce e.g. subclinical acidosis 
and laminitis.

3. although heifers are an important investment on the farm, a proper rear-
ing is very often neglected. deficient rearing conditions in calves/heifers, 
as well as poor adaptation before introduction into the group of milking 
cows lead to substantial losses of animals in the first lactation.

4. the most important periods with respect to dairy cow nutrition are the late 
lactation and dry period.

5. not all farmers are able to properly manage high yielding dairy cows. 

abstract      
the health status of high yielding dairy cows depends to a great extent on 
nutrition. the latter area has made great progress in the past years due to 
developments in growing forage plants as well as in feeding technology. the 
housing conditions and the man/animal relationship, however, do not seem to 
have kept equal pace. to this end, the diet calculated at the computer does not 
always reflect the real intake by the cows. High yielding dairy cows must have 
access to sufficient amounts (in terms of energy, proteins, minerals, vitamins) 
of high quality feed for ruminants and palatable water at any time of the day. 
cattle should not be able to select palatable components from less palatable 
ones (e.g. straw) as this bears the risk of subclinical rumen acidosis. Feed 
intake must not be disturbed by herd mates; comfortable cubicles have to be 
provided such that cows can lie down and ruminate until returning again to the 
feed bunk. after start of lactation, Bcs loss should not exceed 0.75 points. 
However, the most risky period with respect to over-conditioning is the end of 
lactation and the start of dry period, when cattle need extra attention. too thin 
and too fat cows are less able to cope with the challenges around parturition, 
when high demands are put on the energy metabolism. to this end, during the 
dry period rumen fill has to be maintained in order to allow sufficient feed in-
take after calving. a 3-week period ante partum, in which concentrates are fed, 
seems to be sufficient to allow the rumen epithelium to adapt. the transition 
period is the most risky phase in the life of high yielding cows. all stressors that 
decrease appetite and feed intake lead to induction of excessive fat mobilisa-
tion with subsequent fatty liver and ketosis, as well as concurrent diseases. de-
sign of the calving area, observation and care for the cows are most important. 
When calculating a ration, farmers should first try to rely on home-grown feed. 
substitution of certain components must be envisaged when calculations indi-
cate deficits or daily observations (cow signals®), milk control parameters or 
metabolic profiles, liver biopsies show deficits. nothing can substitute the daily 
observation of the animals with respect to eating behaviour, rumen fill, consist-
ency of faeces, and milk yield. Management can influence the access to feed 
by providing sufficient space at the feed bunk, provide walking areas, as well 
as comfortable cubicles. effects of climatic conditions on forage quality and on 
thermoregulation (heat stress) are the most important hazards to the health 
of high yielding cows. Heat stress influences animal behaviour with respect to 
feed uptake (slug feeding) and includes the risk of subclinical acidosis. High 
yielding cows are more susceptible for failures in quality and quantity of deliv-
ered feed and for the management capacities of the farmer than low producing 
cattle. In eastern germany, 27% of first lactation cows do not reach the second 
lactation, whereas this is true for 20% of the cows at the top of their productive 
life, showing the importance of heifer management, which includes husbandry, 
insemination and introduction into the herd. Increasing daily weight gains of 
calves increase milk yield of cows but resulted in reproductive problems due 
to early insemination of heifers. Increasing protein and energy density of the 
ration in heifers has been demonstrated to result in increased numbers of dead 
calves at birth but did not influence the occurrence of dystocia. establishing a 
heifer group is only feasible for larger herds, but is beneficial to heifer health. 
trace mineral disorders are to a greater extent of relevance for heifers and first 
lactation cows than for multi-parous cows. 

Sergio Calsamiglia
C.V. sergio is since 1996 professor at the 
school of Veterinary sciences, department of 
animal and Food sciences, universitat auton-
oma de Barcelona (spain). He holds a degree 
in Veterinary Medicine (universitat autonoma de 
Barcelona, spain, 1987), a Master of science in 
animal science (university of Minnesota, usa, 
1991) and a Phd in animal science (university 
of Minnesota, usa, 1994). His research inter-

ests are in the area of dairy cattle feeding and management. He published 
more than 60 research papers in peer reviewed journals and gave more 
than 155 communications in national and international scientific confer-
ences. He also participated in 6 books and book chapters.   
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sergio obtained the following awards and is member of the following 
institutions: national award of the american Feed Ingredient association 
(ames, Ia, 1991); Young scientist award of Fedna (spanish Foundation 
for animal nutrition, 1994); Member of the Board of directors of aneM-
Be (spanish association of Bovine Practitioners, 1996-2004); Member 
of the editorial Board of the Journal animal Feed science and technology 
(2005-present); Member and chair of the International relations committee 
of the american dairy science association (2003-present); director of ani-
mal Production division, american dairy science association (2004-2007);  
section editor of the Journal of dairy science (from 2007 to 2011). contact 
address: dpt. ciencia animal i dels aliments, universitat autonoma de Bar-
celona, 08193-Bellaterra (sPaIn). sergio.calsamiglia@uab.es 

discussion statements
1. the optimal particle size of forage is “large” to assure a better rumen 

function.
2. High milk production is incompatible with high fertility in dairy cows.
3. It is more important to know the kilograms that cows eat than the percen-

ta ges.
4. a diet which results in digestive and/or metabolic problems in one farm 

does not necessarily cause the same problems in another farm.

a standard output objective (performance) for a dairy cow is high milk pro-
duction, good reproduction and no diseases. a high producing dairy cow 
should balance inputs and outputs of nutrients. In a pre-defined timeframe, 
deficits and excesses can be handled by the cow in different ways depending 
on the nutrient (i.e., mobilization/storage of body fat as energy source). How-
ever, when the limit is reached, the cow needs to take decisions on nutrient 
allocation which forces to reduction of milk production, compromises repro-
ductive function and/or increases the risk of developing metabolic disease. 
to achieve the proper output and keep the balance, adequate intake of a well 
balanced diet is required. While it is obvious that the balance may be reached 
by reducing output, this strategy goes against the primary objective of the 
farmer, i.e. to maximize profit. therefore, focusing the attention on nutrient 
input should be addressed first.     

a well designed feeding program needs to be carefully formulated to pro-
vide the maximum amount of nutrients, while minimizing the risks of digestive 
upsets, sub-acute rumen acidosis being the most common. In high producing 
animals, the need for high energy input limits production and compromises 
the nutrient balance, which forces the design of risky diets. the balance 
between acid-producing nutrients (starch and sugars) versus the supply of 
“saliva production-stimulating” nutrients (i.e., rumen effective fibre) should 
be carefully observed. When restriction on the levels of nutrients (maximum 
starch, non-fibre carbohydrates, fat,…, or minimum levels of fibre) are met, 
the balance between input and output can only be achieved by increasing 
intake. total intake of nutrients is highly dependent on management, which 
includes not only proper organization of the feeding programme, but also 
care to comfort and wellbeing of the animal and facilities, limiting stress to 
the minimum and facilitating maximum time for eating and resting. the first 
goal in a farm visit where a “performance” concern is raised (eg. production, 
reproduction, health) is to identify whether an unbalance in nutrient supply 
does occur. this should be observed on the cow, as she reflects the ac-
tual intake-output balance. the two major nutrient unbalances are related 
to energy and calcium, and are reflected in an increase in the incidence of 
reproductive problems and ketosis (negative energy balance), and retained 
placenta, displaced abomasum and mastitis (hypocalcaemia). Incidence of 
these diseases should hence be carefully observed. If unbalance occurs, then 
true causes should be identified. It may be due to inadequate diet formula-
tion in the pre-/post-partum group (check the diet), poor preparation of the 
diet (forage analysis, proper weighing, mixing or distribution, dietary ingredi-
ent selection, forage particle size,…), or poor dry matter intake (feed bunk 
space, cleanliness of feed bunk space, feed bunk management,…). only the 
amount and composition of the diet ingested will provide the input to balance 
the output, and this should be the aim of our investigation. the proper use 
of analytical tools (b-oH-butyrate, non-esterified fatty acids, calcium, urine 
pH,…) in the periparturient period should allow to determine if the problem is 

related to pre- or post-partum feeding programme. specific actions should be 
taken in these periods to ensure that the diet is properly formulated, the risks 
taken into account, and that management allows for maximum intake of the 
formulated diet (weighing, mixing, feeding, access,…).    
  

Philip Garnsworthy 
C.V. Phil garnsworthy qualified in 1977 with a 
Bsc agriculture with honours in animal science, 
at the university of aberdeen, uK.In 1980 he got 
his Phd on a thesis entitled” the control of food 
intake by the dairy cow in relation to body condi-
tion at calving and subsequent performance”, at 
the university of aberdeen, uK. 

He was lecturer in animal Production 
(1980-1996), senior lecturer in animal Pro-

duction (1996-2005), associate Professor and reader in dairy science 
(2005-2008). His research interest areas are: nutrition of dairy cows. ef-
fects of body condition score on food intake and milk production. Improv-
ing fertility by nutritional manipulation of insulin. Milk fatty acid composition, 
especially conjugated linoleic acid. environmental emissions, particularly 
methane and ammonia.

Phil garnsworthy published over 100 scientific papers, was author of 
two books, and editor of 27 books (as secretary of the nottingham Feed 
conference since 1992). He gave many lectures at congresses and was 
invited guest lecturer at many conferences, among which in the usa, saudi 
arabia, Ireland, Japan, czech republic, Mexico, new Zealand, Korea, and 
Brazil. 

address: university of nottingham, school of Biosciences, sutton Bon-
ington campus, loughborough le12 5rd, uK. Phil.garnsworthy@notting-
ham.ac.uk. 

 acknowledgements: Fertility research at nottingham is funded by de-
fra, seerad, lInK, aBna, BocM Pauls and Provimi ltd.

discussion statements
1. the optimum body condition score at calving for both milk production and 

fertility is 2.5 to 3.0
2. For truly high-yielding dairy cows (> 8.000 kg milk per year), it is better to 

have a longer voluntary waiting period than to serve at first oestrus after 
50 dIM and expect lower conception rates.

3. High-yielding dairy cows should be housed in summer to achieve better 
milk yield, health, fertility and welfare.

4. In early lactation, dairy cows should be fed with <50 g fat/kg dM and the 
fat source should be saturated. 

feeding dairy coWs for fertiLity   
Poor fertility is not an inevitable consequence of high milk yield, but can 
result from imbalance between energy output and intake. nutrition affects 
reproduction on both short-term (days) and medium-term (months) time-
scales through metabolic signals of nutrient status rather than availability of 
nutrients per se. Major metabolic signals are insulin, gH and leptin, which 
act through the IgF system to coordinate ovarian function with metabolic 
status.   

the first priority is to minimise negative energy balance (neB) in early 
lactation, associated with fertility and health problems. neB lowers blood 
glucose, insulin and IgF-I, which affect anoestrus, size of the dominant folli-
cle, lH pulse frequency, and oestrogen production. cows losing >1 Bcs unit 
over the first 30 dIM ovulate later than cows losing <0.5 units, and concep-
tion rate is lower. the main driver of Bcs loss is Bcs at calving. cows have 
a genetic Bcs target at 90 dIM; cows above their target reduce dMI. cows 
are genetically ‘thinner’ than cows 20 years ago, and Bcs at calving should 
be 2.5 to 3.0 (1 to 5 scale) so that dMI is not impaired and Bcs loss is <0.5 
units. Bcs is manipulated by controlling energy supply during late lactation, 
not by restricting dMI during the dry period.  the second priority is to pro-
vide high-quality ad libitum diets that meet energy, protein, fibre, mineral 
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and vitamin requirements within dMI limits. Palatable, high-energy diets are 
required, with good quality forages and supplements, but avoid excessive fat, 
starch and protein. grazing supports milk yields from 30 l/d in spring to 10 
l/d in autumn, so high-yielding cows need buffer feeding at grass. Building 
design must ensure adequate trough space and cow flow to prevent domi-
nant cows restricting access for subordinate cows.   

If priorities of neB, Bcs and nutrient requirements have been met, diet 
composition can be used to manipulate metabolic hormones. changing 
starch, fibre, fat and protein modify partition of nutrients and responses in 
milk yield and composition. starch is glucogenic and stimulates milk lactose 
and protein; fibre and fat are ketogenic and stimulate milk fat. these effects 
are mediated through changes in rumen fermentation, products of diges-
tion and substrate supply to the mammary gland, accompanied by changes 
in metabolic hormones. Metabolic hormones affect ovarian follicle growth 
and development, thereby influencing reproductive function. to maintain ad-
equate insulin in the breeding period, dietary starch should be >160 g/kg dM 
and dietary fat should be <50 g/kg dM. diets that increase insulin can re-
duce the delay to first ovulation. In one study, increased insulin advanced first 
ovulation from 48 days to 34 days and increased cows ovulating within 50 
dIM from 55% to 90%. High insulin may reduce oocyte quality, so there is a 
conflict between stimulating ovarian activity and maintaining oocyte quality. 
our later studies examined dietary strategies designed to enhance cyclic-
ity and oocytes at different stages of the reproductive cycle. the optimum 
strategy increased pregnancy rate at 120 days in milk from 27% to 60%. 

In conclusion: fertility is influenced by genetics, management, disease, 
milk yield, body reserves, neB and specific nutritional circumstances. nutri-
tional strategies for efficient milk production are commensurate with strate-
gies for good fertility. Insulin is the hormone most amenable to dietary ma-
nipulation and influences both cyclicity and oocyte quality. Insulin responses 
vary during the reproductive cycle, but optimal strategies can improve fertility 
without compromising milk production. a simple rule is that if cows are not 
cycling, stimulate insulin by higher dietary starch and/or lower fat content; if 
cows are cycling but not conceiving, decrease insulin by lower dietary starch 
and higher fat contents. dietary manipulation of metabolic hormones will re-
store fertility only if accompanied by strategies that minimise neB and ensure 
adequate energy and nutrient intakes.    
     

Finbar Mulligan
C.V. Finbar John Mulligan, Magrsci, Phd, 
graduated from the Faculty of agriculture, ucd, 
dublin, Ireland, in 1996 with a first class hon-
ours degree majoring in animal science. He 
subsequently completed a M.agr.sc. by re-
search in the area of Feed evaluation for rumi-
nants and a Phd programme in the area of ru-
minant digestion.  Much of his early work was 
used in the development of the Irish net energy 

system for cattle and sheep.  He published more than thirty peer-reviewed 
scientific papers in the area of ruminant nutrition on a range of topics includ-
ing digestion kinetics of ruminant animals, the protein nutrition of dairy cattle 
and nutrition and production diseases in dairy cows.

He was guest editor for the peer-reviewed special issues nutrition and 
Fertility in dairy cattle (animal reproduction science) and Production dis-
eases of the transition cow (the Veterinary Journal).

Finbar is currently a college lecturer in animal nutrition at the school of 
Veterinary Medicine, university college dublin and works closely with veteri-
narians within the school in the area of dairy Herd Health.  He has current 
research projects at ucd lyons research Farm and teagasc Moorepark.  
these projects concentrate on dairy cow nutrition and transition cow health.  
He regularly participates in dairy herd health investigations as well as giv-
ing presentations in the area of dairy herd health to farmers, nutritionists 
and veterinarians.  He regularly contributes to international scientific meet-
ings and is an associate diplomat of the european college of Veterinary and 
comparative nutrition.

discussion statements 
1. We don’t really know enough about the consequences of metabolic or 

nutritional disorders in dairy cattle.
2. Many of the nutritional problems at farm level are simple problems.
3. there are nutritional strategies that improve energy balance in early lacta-

tion and milk production simultaneously.
4. More development of nutritional monitoring tools is required.

Many commentators would agree that most critical period of the lactation 
for dairy cow health and reproduction is the period immediately before and 
immediately after calving. the health issues that arise at this time and are 
modulated by nutrition include hypocalcaemia, ketosis, fatty liver, subacute 
ruminal acidosis, negative energy balance and an oxidative stress. these is-
sues which are either true imbalances of metabolism or the digestive process 
have consequences which can influence health, production and reproduction 
in many ways.

control strategies which might be advocated to alleviate many of these 
problems are well researched. However, unfortunately we still have inappro-
priate nutritional scenarios unfolding at farm level which give rise to clinical 
and subclinical disorders. In many of these cases the farmers and advisors 
are aware of the advocated control strategies but for whatever reason it does 
not seem to make a difference. In Ireland for example, many farmers are 
aware of the importance of Bcs score at breeding for the success of repro-
ductive outcomes, yet very few farmers record Bcs scores. In other cases, 
the situation is not so simple and may reflect farm specific factors that are 
difficult to negotiate successfully, an example is where the farm forage is 
high in potassium concentration and hypocalcaemia is impossible to control 
or where heat-stress reduces feed intake with the consequence of negative 
energy balance and poor reproductive success.

so the reasons for nutritional failure are many and varied and we must 
begin to appreciate, that it’s not just as simple as knowing the requirements. 
Further we must recognise that the health problems that arise are not all un-
derstood to the fullest extent and we cannot say that useful research in terms 
of basic understanding has been exhausted. Furthermore, while for some of 
these conditions reductions in milk production seem proven, this matter is 
not straight forward. this is particularly the case for subclinical metabolic or 
digestive system disorders such as subclinical ketosis and subacute ruminal 
acidosis. this means we cannot be sure of the economic consequences of 
the disorders or the cost : benefit ratio of control measures. the level of 
production is, to a large extent also determined by non-nutritional factors 
such as milking frequency and genetics. However, the level of production 
does respond to nutritional allowances and for optimal health and reproduc-
tion, strategies are required to shorten the duration of and limit the extent of 
negative energy balance. Whether this can be achieved without negatively 
impacting on the entire lactation performance, remains to be seen. 

Further research into nutritional responses and requirements and the 
consequences of some disorders is required, along with more understanding 
of the reasons behind non-compliance with accepted knowledge.
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Figure 1. Endoscopical view of a perforation in the dorsal area 
of the pharynx in a cow. The perforation site is covered with 
yellow fibrinous masses.

Figure 2. Endoscopical view of the larynx in a calf 
with laryngeal hemiplegia. Asymmetry of the right 
arytenoid cartilage can be observed.

Figure 3. Laparoscopy in the standing cow from the right flank: 
severe peritonitis: yellow fibrinous masses are located between the 
liver lobes and on the right abdominal wall.

Figure 4. Laparoscopically performed implementation of 
an urinary catheter in a sheep suffering from obstructive 
urolithiasis.

Figure 5. Theloscopy in a cow via teat canal: detached mucosa in 
the proximal part of the teat canal, responsible for disturbance of 
milkflow.

Figure 6. Endoscopic view of the caudal epidural space in 
a living cow: vessels, nerves, fat and connective tissue can 
be observed.

Figure 1. Protein percentage (%) versus urea concentration (mg N/dl) in milk.

Figure 2. Fat/protein ratio versus milk production (kg). 

 1 
Figure 2. Macrophage-mediated elimination of CFSE-stained Eimeria bovis sporozoites 
in vitro. Bovine macrophages were exposed to viable CFSE-stained E. bovis sporozoites 
for 4 h in the absence of immune serum: (a) uptake of CFSE-stained sporozoites by bovine 
macrophages illustrated by phase contrast and (b) fluorescence microscopy.
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